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LORD JOHN RUSSEL AND THE METHODISTS.

Time was [says a writer in the Imperial Magazine] when the

Founder of Methodism published its tenets at the hazard of exist-

once—when, baring his head before the fiendish multitude, he stood

exposed to their murderous missiles, on the market cross, or in the

public field, to proclaim his divine commission. Like his '* meek
ond lowly" Master, he was "no respecter of persons ;" and the all

but roofless cottage, and the broken chair, were the temple and
rostrum from whence the St. Paul of Modern Christianity often

ma<le his fervid appeals. And, verily, we need not be amazed at

the prevalence and progress of that creed which was confirmed hj
its establisher surmounting every opposition—the casualties of

*'flood and field"—the rigour of the elements, and the hate of man-
kind. It is a natural reverse of the scene that we now behold in

the " solemn temples" of Methodism replete with the adornments of

architecture, and recognised by crowded assemblies. So material

an enhancement of the weight and value of the opinions of ^Ves-

ley, has stirred up some polemical enemies of great popularity in

rank and letters ; and those doctrines, whose peculiarities, half a

century ago, were known to, or noticed by, only the vilest of the

community, have now found superior antagonists in the coroncted

hiitorian, and the courtly poet.'

The courtly poet' alluded to in the above passage, we pre-

sume to be Dr. Southey ; and the 'coroneted historian,' Lord John

Uussel ;—both of England. The recent attack on Methodism by

the latter, is contained in his ' Memoirs of the AlFairs of Euro[>c,

from the Peace of Utrecht.' At the time of publishuig these Me-
moirs, Lord John Russel was a member of parliament. Since then,

in consequence of the demise of the king, another election has been

held, in view of which, his lordship, in an address to his constitu-

ents, is said to have evinced some apprehension of inconvenience

from his attack on the Methodists, and to have publicly discbimeil

any intentions of severity toward them. How much cn-dit is to

be attached to such a declaration, made at such a time, and in such

circumstances, we shall not undertake to udge. It seems on the

face of it, inconsistent enough with passages which will hereafter b«

Vol U.—January 1831. 1





8 Lord John Russel and the Jllethodisis.

cited from his animadversions. Yet, being an honorable man, wc
are of course bound to believe that he did not mean what, other-

wise, every body could not but understand to be the import of his

plain English. We must say, too, with a British reviewer, that we
think his lordship would have served his character more effectually

by announcing his kindlier intentions ' through the medium of the

press,' and, v/e add, after the election. As it is, we fear that he was

but another instance of

'A man convinced against Ills will,'

Yet ' of the same opinion still.'

We shall subjoin an article from the pen of Mr. Sandwitb,

who is, we are informed, a distinguished surgeon, of Bridlington,

England. Ilis producdon, notwithstanding the diverse character

of his professional pursuits, evinces a familiarity with theologi-

cal critisism, and with the true genius, structure, and tendency

of the reUgious system to which he is attached, which does hini

the highest credit, and entitles him to the warmest thanks of the

whole Methodist community, for the triumphant manner in which

he has wielded his polemical pen in their det'ence. His manner
is not less marked by the moderation of Christian forbearance,

than are his researches by extent of knowledge, and acuteness of

investigation. He calmly compares the statements of his author,

exposes the monstrosities of his misinterpretations and inconsist-

encies, and then leaves it to his readers to pronounce the judg-

ment :— an example which we earnestly wish might be more gene-

rally followed by Chrisdan polemics. Air. Sandwith introduces his

subject thus

:

Modern politicians may despise theological researches ; but Ba-
con, Grotius, and the worthies of a less degenerate age, gave such

inquiries their deepest attention. Tlie distempers of the ^State are

moral as well as political ; and they who neglect the study of the

former forfeit a nation's confidence. But a shallow acquaintance

with the subject is even worse than utter ignorance. How far

either of them may have induenccd the business of legislation, it is

not our province to inquire. With a few splendid exceptions, how-
ever, such as Mr. Wilberforce's inestimable work on religion, the

liberalisjn of the age has lamentably vitiated the literary productions

of our statesmen. In this censure, Lord John Russel's " Memoirs
of the Affairs of Europe, from the Peace of Utrecht," are deeply

implicated. His lordship has attempted in his history of the

eighteenth century, to blend some notice of the state of religion

and literature with the narrative of civil and military transactions.

" The Ecclesiastic," a periodical devoted to the defence of the

Church, has shown but little sensitiveness to the interests of truth

in " expressing" its " pleasure at the talented manner in which the

noble author has performed this important part of his task." For
the views which the book unfolds, are a wide departure from sound
Uiyinity ; and the principle on which hi>» lordship has undertaken to





Lord John Russel and the Methodists. 3

fk'grade Methodism, no pious Churchman can consistently justify.

His illiberality, too, greatly lowers his character as an historian.

ThLs rebuke is merited by the harsh and uncandid manner in which

lie has treated a subject to which he has manifestly paid but little

attention. In bestowing his favors or scattering his censures on this

or that form of religion, his lordship must not however expect, in

imitation of Louis le Grand,* that mere nobility will confer the

least additional weight on opinions unsupported by argument.

Great laxity of principle pervades the work, and at once assigns

the author a place in tie modern school of liberalism. In the ex-

hibition of this spirit, Lord John Russel shows the greatest self-

complacency. Hut those very opinions on which he seems to

r«'}Kiv.', as liie basis of his strength, arc precisely those the most

easy of demolition. Nor must their author expect to escape being

stoned with the ruins of his own demolished creed. That his lord-

ship can have ever pondered the lessons of providential interpo-

sition in human affairs, inculcated by the Scriptures^could never be

infeiTcd from the tone of his historical reflections. Throughout hi?

long and eventful narrative, he has never, in a solitary instance,

taken advantage of the fairest occasions for noticing such displays

of the Divine protection in behalf of a righteous cause. For any

tiling that appears to the contrary, the world is deprived of tlie

nioi-al government of its Author, and abandoned to be the spon
of capricious fortune. His chilling and heartless creed, therefore,

litands equally aloof from the bold but hallowed investigations of a

Croly, wlio has traced the Divine hand guiding the destinies of our

country, like a second Israel ; and the profound historical lucubra-

tion of Miller, whose grand conclusion is, that human history is a

drama of the Divine providence. ' Deos esse, et eorum providentiu

mundum administrari ; eosdemque consulere rebus humanis, nee

solum uiilversis, verum etiam singulis.'! But this principle, thouLih

tjmanatiug from an enlightened Heathen, is too lofty for the com-

prehenion of a modern liberal, notwithstanding his professed behct

of Christianity. Hence it is, that a history abounding with exam-

ples of providential interposition is disgraced by the introduction ot

an unintelligible agency, arrayed in all the attributes of Onmipo-
tence. And thus every astounding event, which required the sup-

position of some unseen power to regulate the movements of the

dramatis persona: of the history, is ascribed to t\\e ' caprice,' or ' the

decree, oi'fortune.^

[We omit several of Mr. Sandwith's subsequent pages, both for

the sake of abbreviation, and from their irrelevancy to our present

ohj.:ct, and to the state of things in this country. Having disposed

•This proMd monarch once said, "It is one of the most visible efTVcts rt our

powrtrr, in trivc, -Abcn ve pkase, an infinite vaUie to that wliich in itselt is noinir.?.

t Cir'-i, 1 Divin. n. 1 17. [That there are Gods, by whose providence the world

U u'OTcr. .d; and that they care for human affairx,—'not t'enerally mereiy, but a.:=o

pariicuWly.—Amcrican Editou*.]
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of his prelinunary matter, he then proceeds in the following mas-

terly style. ]

We now invite attention to that part of the history which treats on

Methodism, and which is chargeable with the most serious defects

and errors. Lord John Russel's history itself bears ample testimony

to the failure of an adulterated Gospel, in the bonds of the clerzy

of the last century. Its adaptation to the wants of 'a polite ag'e'

is what indeed he has assumed ; but all the evidence is on the other

side of the question. Mr. AV'esley's testimony is decisive as to the

uncorrected profligacy of those very classes of society whose case

required, we are told, and obtained, 'a new kind of spiritual food.'

As he has minutely traced the progress of demoi"alization through

all the principal functionaries of our Christtiau and civic economy,
we may well doubt the wholesome operation of the remedy. And
perhaps no greater proof can be given, that society was no better

for an adulterated Gospel, than the fact, v/hich both Bishop But-

ler, in the preface to his ' Analogy,' and Nelson, in that to his ' Fes-

fivals and Fasts,' attest, that Christianity and the clergy had fallen

into general contempt. But if all the evidence be against the

assumption of the benefit resulting to the higher classes from the

new order of things in the Cimrch, its want of adaptation to the

mass of society is fully conceded in the following quotation from

his lordship's book :
—

' The general body of the people, however,

were not sufficiently advanced in knowledge, nor sufficiently retin-

cd in taste, to be worthy the delicate banquet that was set before

them. All the histories of this age teem with complaints of the

spross profligacy, the drunkenness, disorder, and forgetfulness of

religion, exhibited by the conrnjon people, especially in large towns,

amidst the hurry and excitement o^ increasing trade and flourish-

ing industry. It has been already said, that the superior education

and decent fortune of the English clergy have the attendant defect of

unfitting them for a daily and familiar intercourse with their flocks.

They are confined too by law, by habit, and by incl'mation, to the

spot where their parochial or governing duties are to be performed
;

and are therefore quite inca})able of being directed actively to con-

Tert, to guide, and to instruct new masses of population. This

polite age, like the 'first days of civilization, wanted missionaries

;

and what is wanted by the spirit of the time seldom fails to appear.

Missionaries sprang up.'* That missionaries were wanted is his

lordship's iufexence from his own description of the moral state of the

lower orders ;' and it is a virtual admission, that the Gospel in its ne\T

and modified form, so far as it was applied to their case, was an en-

tire failure. His lordship admits also, that it was so fettered by the

habits and regidations of the clergy, as to be incapable of being ap-

plied to the increasing wants of the nation. Now, no weightier rea-

8ona can be given hi favor of Methodism than those couched in these

Memoirs, Sec, voL ii, 4lo, p. 55K
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two most important admissions : and his lordship merits the thank§ '

of every advocate of the system. But the- quotation imitcs addi- 1

lional comment. The conclusion of the passage is conceived in :

the spirit of the pitiful philosophy which excludes a providential 1

acrcncy. Dr. Southey and other opponents of Methodism, who I

represent its founders as ' chosen instruments of providence,' and I

vet calumniate the work they were delegated to accomplish, have 1

Incurred a dilemma from which his lordship might be presumed to 1

have thus escaped. But he tells us, that ' the spirit of tlie time'
|

usually generates what is wanted ; and that it produced Methodism.
|

I low then is he to be acquitted of a contradiction of his own philo-
]

sophy, when he represents Methodism to be a failure ] The analo-
}

try of a iliml fortune might suggest ' the spirit of the time' to be
|

another niysterious personification, ' cui lumen ademptum.' But i

if his philosophy is to be trusted, wants so imperative as even his
|

loniship's representation of the state of society makes them, couid
|

not be appeased by any mere empirical imitation of what was so
|

essential to its welfare. Yet this is the way in which his lordship
\

would avoid the conclusion to which his own argument leads,
j

I lence he broadly asserts the empiricism of Methodism. But, on tliat
|

hypothesis, in the following quotation he sufficiently answers him-
j

selt". ' \\'esley,' he observes, ' had hitherto succeeded, because in
j

a dead and motionless state of society, he Avho, with internal per- .

suasion of their truth, rouses the attention of men to new doctrines,
|

wliich he declares to be necessary to eternal salvation, has always
j

a temporary success.'* This is sound philosophy ; and is bottomed 1

on a principle which lies deeper than any thing to be found in Lord )

John Russel's creed. The principle was asserted by Gamaliel in j

its application to the origin of Christianity. Any sort of quackery
j

ill religion, unsupported by prescription or violence, can only have
|

n temporary success. Now it must be remembered, that his lord-
j

fchip writrs when Methodism is nearly a century old ; and wiien,
j

with no other weapons thaji reason and Divine prondence in its
j

favor, it has gone on increasing, until, as his lordship tells us, it now
j

numbers ' upwards of a million of persons.' If, however, contrary
|

to fact and experience, the success of the system, in its pretension
j

to meet the wants of society, had been but ' temporary ;' if it had
}

been what his lordship designates it, *a quack medicine, soon
j

famous, and soon forgotten ;' if ' it can hardly be said that the intro-
5

duction of Wesleyan Methodism permanently improved the morals
j

of England,' what becomes of his lordship's philosophy 1 And how
j

have the wants of society, which must have waxed louder and
j

louder in their demand for assistance, and which the mockery ami
j

ijisult of an empirical attempt to relieve them would only render
j

more clatuorous,—how, we ask, have the yearly accumulating
j

\vanLs of fiociety been met and redressed 1 'The'plain matter of
|

fact is, tjjat if Methodism be not what it pretends to be, no other

Memoirs, &c, vol. ii, 4to, p. 569,

1*
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system has aiisen to dispute the palm with it ; and therefore his

lordship's philosophy is contradicted by experience. No missiona-

ries spranii^ up; and the imperative summons of 'the spirit of the

time' has never been obeyed to this hour.

His lordship in the sequel shows great anxiety to obviate the con-
clusion, as to its real value, which is suirgested by the more than
temporary character and influence of Methodism. Hence he never
again adverts to his philosophy, when it might really aid his inqui-

ries ; but resorts to various solutions of the fact in question, all of
which, taken separately or conjointly, Avill never account for the

perpetuity of Methodism, nithout admitting its positively beneftcial

operation on society. To this, doubtless, under Providence, it is

principally indebted for its earliest and continued success. To
furnish the very desideratum which, on iiis lordship's own observ-
ing, was called for by the state and circumstances of society when
Mr. Wesley arose, was the professed object of thai great man. It

is true, that in the first instance he merely aimed at rousing the
Church to supply the wants of the nation : but though he never
abandoned that aim, he was driven by the repulses he met with,

eventually to originate his system, as auxiliary to the Establishment.

and capable of pervading those parts of the nation and its depend-
encies which are beyond the reach of tlie regular clergy. Now,
it is obvious to the most cursory rellection, that excluded as the
Founder of Methodism was I'roivi the real patronage of the State,

he rested the entire claims of his system to public support on itst

professed adaptation to the v.auts of the people. In this consists

its strength as a voluntary association. "\Mthout this fundamental
principle of existence, and unaided by government, Methodism.
would have sliared the fate of all im})0stures, unsuited to the cir-

cumstances of the time, and the wants of the people. The folly,

however, of supposing any system, thougli really based on public

utility, to be able to maintain itseh'witiiout the machinery of con-
sei'vative regulations, is only exceeded by that which would impute
the success of a system like Methodism to its confessedly admirable
construction alone. Yet his lordship is guilty of this, when he asks,—'For what purpose ^vas framed this admirable machinery, so well
adapted to insure the permanence and preserse the subordination
of a religious society ?'* But he is evidently ignorant how intimately

the fundan)cntal piinci{)le in question connects itself with our insti-
' tutions ; aiul that from it they chieily derive their imperishable cha-
racter. And hence he expatiates on the various subordinate merits
of the system, and the personal qualifications of its Founder, to ac-
count for its success. After giving an outline of the former, he thus
portrays the latter :

—
' A (juack medicine of this kind is soon famous

and soon forgotten. But \Vesley was too able a head of a religious

sect to permit his work to fall into decay. No man ever knew
better how to govern the heart of man or woman ; no one ever

* Memoirs, &c, vol. ii, 4 to, p. 573.
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laboured more steadily in his vocation ; no one ever wielded with

creator power the weapons of reason in the cause of enthusiasm.

Iliiarjjtuncnts, even when his cause seems most hopeless, are beau-

lifully though fallaciously logical. "VMth all his credulity and sim-

plicity, he had the spirit to act with promptitude and hrnmess.

Among a sect with whom enthusiasm was a rule, and poverty a

comlition of power, there were frequent attempts at mutiny and
»ejjaration : AVesley always took his resolution boldly, and in every

caic retained the main body in obedience. The length of his life

was of the greatest advantage to the permanence of his institutions.

He retained to extreme old age the vigour of his mind, and to a

great degree the activity of liis body.'* It is inconcciveable how
ttiiy man can so trille with the understandings of his readers as

^nvcly to assert, that such qualities, however admirable and useful

iu the Founder of Methodism, could, with the most skilful machinery

to aid them, control those frequent attempts at mutiny and separa-

tion to which his lordship alludes, and counteract that inevitable

tendency to dissolution, which without substantial merit as its basis

must have eventually subverted the system. And a more extended

new of the subject serses only still further to unveil the fallacy of

his lordship's reasoning. For exposed as the system has been at

different periods of its history, since Mr. Wesley's death, to various

i nternal convulsions from the agitation ofthe most momentous ques-

tions, those acquainted witii the subject know, that those principles.

in the value and importance of which, as a general and national

(rood, all were agreed, constituted the only substantial bond of union.

It was an appeal to Ihem which calmed the passions of the combat-
nnts ; and an obstruction to their diifusion was successfully alleired

as the result of unhallowed contention. Another important iilus-

iratlon of the great principle for which we contend, namely, the

ad-.iptation of the evangelical principles of Methodism to the nation's

v.anis, is derived from the result of its collision with an adulterated

(josj>el in many of our churches. Its well known success in ttic

C4)iitest is an exact measure of its practical value, now that time has

neutralized the combined intluence of novelty and all mere extra-

neous circumstances. Dr. Chalmers has therefore justly predict-

c»l, that under a system of legal and exclusive protection of what
is called high church orthodoxy, on the part of the guardians of the

Church, ' her arm will wither into powerlessness ;' and that ' under

such a process the alienation of the people will widen every year

from the hosom of the establishment.'! tsuch would doubtless be

tlic result of a contmued appeal to the nation to decide between
the merits of 'the new kind of spiritual food,' and the restored doc-

trines of the Reformation, as embodied in the institutions olMt-
thinlism. His lordship has presented us, in his accoimt ot Mr.

^Vhitefleld, with a vivid description of the effects of evangelical

• M.-m-iirs, &c, toL ii, 4to, p. 585. j Chalmers's Christian and Civic Ecouoinj,
«"1. i,p.2l8.
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preaching after its long- disuse ;* and yet he cannot perceive how,
like refres-hing showers to a thirsty land, it alone suffices to appease
the immortal longings ofthe human mind. But the good effected br
Methodism is indirect as well as direct. And where it has not
emptied the churches, it has in general succeeded in re\-iving the
preaching of those truths in their pulpits which had become obso-
lete, and as his lordship tells us, unsuited to ' a polite age.' The
increasing prevalence of evangelical principles among the clergy.

therefore, is another testimony in favor of that system which made
the reform o^ doctrine and discijiline in the Establishment one of its

leading objects from the beginning. The circumstances, also,

under which the experiment of Methodism has been made, yield

another illustration of the truth of the principle for which we con-
tend. "W'e are told, ' it was a polite age' which witnessed the labours
of a \\'esley ; and from that time knowledge has continued to spread
more and more through the mass of tiie community. With this fact

I^rd John Russel's parliamentary career has made him most fami-
liar. Methodism therefore having put Ibrth her claims in an age of
philosophical scrutiny and religious inquiry, her success is hishlv
honorable to her principles, and a test of the validity of her preilen-

sions: Such are a few of the proofs, that Methodism is precisely

that which ' the spirit of the time' called for ; and that in her apos-
tles we behold the very missionaries v.-liich sprung up in obedience
to its summons. After mentioning Mr. Wesley's rules for their

direction, his lordship concludes in a manner which well harmo-
nizes with our own view of their functions in the commonwealth :—

' With such rules he founded, not a religious order whose disci-

pline acts only in the retirement of the cloister; not a lich church,
whose worldly possessions form the chief object of their care ; but
a community of active teachers, spread into every corner of socie-

ty, whose power and distinction rested solely on the efficacy of
religious persuasion.'!

In aid of the leading design to account for the spread of Me-
thodism on ])rinciplcs which do not recognise its value, besides

reciting the causes of its success already adverted to, his lordship

devotes an entire section to the professed enumeration of the chief

circumstances which attended the progress of its Founder. His
management of this part of the subject displays but little ingenuity

or tact. And as he mentions only/our of these circumstances, the

ore is neither abundant nor enriches any deep vein of thought.

His remarks on 'tield preaching,' and on 'miracles,' need no
comment. His assertion, that ' the Methodists are a rare example
of a sect who have tlourished without persecution,' is a striking

])roof of his Lordship's want of information on the subject about
which he writes. "V\ hat else, indeed, could be expected from an
author who never appears to have read a line of Mr. Wesley's works,
but has derived whatever knowledge he has of Methodism from the

Memoirs, &c, vol. ii, 4to, p. 560. f Menioire, &c, vol. ii, p. 570,
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productions of its enemies 1* The boasted « tolerant spirit of the

a^'c,' as represented in the conduct of the majority of the clergy

wid the country magistrates, was not even restrained by the enact-

ments of purer times in favor of cinl and religious liberty, from

fr»'.]iicntlv breaking out hito overt acts of persecution. To the

dctcrniinalion of the House of Hanover to throw its ample shield

over the riirhts of conscience, Methodism mainly owes its existence.

U'e have Mr. Wesley's authority for the fact. ' The storm rose

higher and higher,' says he, ' till deliverance came in a way that

none expected. God stirred up the heart of our late gracious Sove-

reign to give such orders to his magistrates as, being put in execu-

Uon, etTfctuuUy quelled the madness of the people. It was about

!h«: same time, that a great man applied personally to his Majesty,

bi.T-'imr that he would please to "take a course to stop these run-

aboiit preachers." His Majesty looking sternly upon him, answer-

ed without ceremony, like a king, " I tell you, while I sit on the

tlirone, no man shall be persecuted for conscience' sake.' "f But

this deliverance of the early Methodists from 'the oppressor's

wrongs,' was awarded to their long and patient endurance of severe

personal insults and injuries, loss of property and employment, im-

prisonment, and degradation of character. The ' agonies and joys'

and the ' convulsions' which attended them, the last of the early

accompaniments of Methodism, his lordship has honored with an

elaborate description- But his picture gives a caricatured repre-

sentation of the facts, by the selection of extreme cases only ;
and

by giving a revolting prominence to extravagancies which ought to

have been thrown into the shade of extenuating circumstances. In

reprobating the occasional convulsions which resulted from power-

ful mental emotions, he forgets to suggest what, even on philoso-

•'On these subjects, of course, his lordship does not speak from his own prr-

•onal kr:'>wltilj:c; and we rei;ret to say, the only authorities to which he refers,

•nd whirh he n{.})cars to have thought it worth his while to consult, are Souiht y'l

** l.Uo of Wesley," and rs'iL'lilin<jalc's "Portraiture of Methodism." Every thuiij

fc.lTai»ftd by the former of these writers, on the peculiarities of Mr. "NVesky'e cha-

mrte.-.andonthe institutions and tendency of Methodism, in the shape of allegation

and rcnsur*", is fairly met and triumphantly refuted in Mr. Watson's "Ohserva-

Uona on Southey's Life ofWesley." Of this work, which has been upwards of seven

years in ej tensive circulation, his lordship takes not the slightest notice ;
but rc-

JHM Is, with the most perfect confidence, as if they were undeniable truths, several

of the misrepresentations to wiiich Mr. Watson's replies are especially directed,

tnd which we believe the candour and justice of the Poet Laureate will induce hi^m

In eijiunj^e from his book, if it should ever pass to another edition. As t'» N^r.

Kij:htin::ale, he lived lonj enousrh bitterly to lament that he overwrote the scurrilous

and ronitniptible libel which Lord John Russel quotes as authentic history. He
published to the world his "solemn protest ajainsl the liirht spirit in which the

r<.ri.r:iitare of Methodism was written;" and added, "I am t.nily sorry for havin;j

piMi-i,.,! iliRi fioli,h book; and fjr the vile and wicked use which, on ni:-iny o-vi-

H'P.«. h.ij b.jcn made of ihc publication." After this recantation of his wrk. .Mr.

Xi;:*,UiipaI«' fou-iht admission into the society of the people whose prmcip.t-s and

«ha.'ar!tr he iiad attempted to ridicule and viUly ; and died in the proti-ssion ot

l>.ai hiuh uhich he had formerly held up lo public gcorn.'— F^'«''y'"» Mag'^"^''

•^-4t T*l- viii, p. 115.

1 V\'»slcy'ii Wofks, ToL vii, p. 210, third ediiion,

/
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phical principles, might be supposed to be the effect, on minds so
circumstanced, of those astounding truths which made even the ac-
complished P'elix tremble. But here his lordship's principles are

in fault. Denying as he does the necessity of the ' new birth,' all

the anguish of that momentous mental contlict, he treats with ineffa-

ble contempt. We need no other proof, how widely ' tiie new kind

of spiritual food' differs from the ancient and genuine, but more
unpalatable, fare provided for us by the Founders of the English

Church. The deep pathos of many parts of the Boole of Common
Prayer, the affecting importunity and thrilling repethion of its ad-

dresses to Heaven, assume the existence of an intenser feeling in

the worshippers, than Lord ^hn Russel's easy and self-complacent

creed can explain. And the langiiage of the Homilies is a com-
plete justification of all the 'agonies' which his Lordship affects to

hold in derision. ' This sorrowfulne.sse of heart, joyned with fasting,

they uttered sometimes by their outward behaviour, and gesture of

body, putting on sackcloth, sprinkling themselves with ashes, and
dust, and sitting or lying upon the earth. For when good men
feele in themselves the heavy burthen of sinne, see damnation to be
the reward of it, and behold with the eye of their mind the horrour
of hell, they tremble, they quake, and are inwardly touched with

sorrowfulnesse of heart for their olFences, and cannot but accuse
themselves, and open this their griefe unto Almighty God, and call

unto him for mercy. This being done seriously, their mind is so

occupied, partly with sorrow and heavinesse, partly with an earnest

desire to be delivered from this danger of hell and damnation, that

all desire of meate and diinke is layd apart, and lothsomenesse

of all worldly things and pleasures cometh in place, so that nothing

then liketh them more, then to wecpc, to lament, to mourne, and
both with words, and behaviour of body, to shew themselves weary
of this life.'* Of course the 'joys' of deliverance will be propor-

tioned to the previous agony of soul, and to Lord John Russel's

apprehension, equally ' excessive.' But the fastidious taste which
is so much outraged by the 'rhapsodies' of an innocent girl, is not

in a mood to admire even those warm impulses of gratitude In the

pardoned woman who had been 'a sinner,' which prompted her so

extravagantly to kiss her Saviour's feet, to wash tliem with her

tears, and to wipe them with her hair. That deep emotion, how-
ever produced, will occasion an abstraction of mind which makes
us mdifferent to surrounding objects, and forcibly dissevers the links

of our habitually associated ideas, is agreeable to observation in ordi-

nary allalrs. And this etfect will bear a proportion to the nature and
intensity of the exciting cause. Nor are the coolest and most phi-

losophic minds exempted from its Induence ; ofwhich the extrava-

gant demonstrations of joy attributed to Archimedes on making hig

well-known discovery are ai\ example. But perhaps no case of

tills sort approaches nearer to the effects of supernatural imj)ulse,

* Certaine Sennons or Ho.iiilies appoyi^led to be rcAd ut Cliurclics, p. 83, 163S.
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ihnn the following :—Dr. Rush, in his aWe account of the Epide-

tnio Fever of riiiladelphia in 1793, favors his readers at the close

of his professional taslc, v ith a sort of episode, (very unusual in

nuHJical productions,) which portrays what were his feelings and

rvllcctions duriiii^ the appalling prevalence of 'a pestilence that

walked in datlaiess, and a destruction that wasted at noon-day.'^

AtR-r describing most pathetically the swiftly successive deaths of

n^latives, pupils, friends and citizens, useful in public or amiable in

private life, while consternation suspended the general movements

ofsocietv, he represents how his own mind was stunned by these

ir.rlanch'oly events into a sense of utter estrangement from his ac-

customed 'fccliiiirs. 'The ordinary business and pursuits of men
»ppean-<l to me in a light that was equally new. The hearse and

the crave mingled themselves Avith every view I took of human
atlairs. I'nder these impressions, I recollect heing as much struck

with observing a number of men employed in digging the cellar of

a large house, as I should have been, at any other time, in seeing

pre[»arations for building a palace upon a cake of ice.'* Now when
txcfiske ignorance and barbansm of manners are taken into account,

in our attempt to explain all the phenomena of the case before us,

(he occasional ' convulsions' even of early Methodism ought not to

be accounted so ridiculous as to discredit the genuineness of that

^vork of God of which they were confessedly the accompaniments.

And as the bulk of the people were not prepared to relish ' the de-

licate banfjuet' of ' the new kind of spiritual food,' and as a coarser

religious fare was not provided for them, his lordship ought to have

settled the account of these extravagancies between the Establish-

ment of the country and the new missionaries. For they were

clearly (juitc as chargeable on the defective instruction of the former,^

as on the atten)])ts of the latter to dispel, though at the expense of

a hn'ach of order and decorum, so gross an ignorance. But to

elucidate ihe case more fully, we will furnish his lordship with a

S{H'oimcn of true philosophy on this subject from a work which, we
iVar, he has not had the candour to consult. ' Mr. Wesley,' says

Mr. >Vatson, ' had seen real good consequent upon these circum-

stances
; but he never believed that good to flow from them as its

rame. He went higher than that. Those emotions might be the

collateral or the secondary effects of the same cause, or they might

result from a ditferent one. In every case he hoped for good, and

therefore sought it ; one great secret of his success. He did not

May to contend with circumstances, even when they were not agree-

able to him ; he applied himself tttfectly to tlie heart. He instruct-

<d the ignorant
; pointed the sorrowful to the only source of com-

fort
; explained the scriptural method of salvation ; and gradually

tlrew oil ihc mind from what was visionary, and in truth extrava-^

fant, (and both occasionally did occur,) to the sober realities of

• An Acc/iunt of the Bilious Remitting Yellow Fever, as it sppear«a in the cily

«< PhUddelphia, in ll\)3. By Benjamin Rush, M. D., p. 245.
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religion, taught in his own sound doctrine, and enforced by his prac-

tical discipline. This was the way in which Mr. Wesley treated

all cases of extraordinary emotion ; and he judged better than a

thousand sciolists when he concluded, that, in ignorant and inexpe-

rienced persons, much good principle may be mixed with fancy and
oblique feeling. He acted, too, in the right spirit of a Christian

minister; he had " compassion on them that were ignorant," as well

as "out of the way." From a frigid philosophy and a callow

formality such persons would have derived nothing ; their errors

had remained with them, and their latent virtues perished under
the load. Many a spirit, in danger both from ignorance and its

own peculiar constitution, was saved by his confiding charity which
thought no evil ; and if in some cases there were deceptions, and
in others an insuperable obstinacy, they neither impugn the sobrie-

ty of his judgment, where perhaps he himself appears most enthu-

siastic, nor can they dim the lustre of that benignity of mind which
ensured to every inquirer patient attention and sympathizing

counsel ; forbearance with their weaknesses, and yet respect for

their sincerity.'* Lord John Russel tells us, that Mr. AVcsley at

length ' discovered that many of these frenzies were mere trici^s.'

And he quotes in proof of this, a passage from which an unpreju-

diced mind would have drawn an inference in the highest degree
honorable to Mr. Wesley's piety and wisdom. Careful as he habit-

ually was, not to allow the accidental and separable associations

of a real work of God with what is little and degrading, as op-
posed to its essential and inseparable ones with all that is holy and
elevating, to have an undue intlucnce on his feelings, he yet adopt-

ed, as t!ie quotation proves, the most judicious, because innocent
methods of detecting imposture. The indulgence which every can-
did mind will exercise toward this part of the history of Method-
ism, under a full consideration of all the circumstances, is warrant-

ed by the fact, that such extravagancies aie not peculiar to it, but
characteristic rather of the human mind when aroused by the Gos-
pel under a similar melancholy deprivation oflight and knowledge.
Hence similar phenomena are recorded by Dr. Gillies and others,

as having occurred under similar circumstances at various periods,

and in different countries. iJut Lord John Russel's object was not
to widen our sphere of psychological knowledge ; but to degrade
Methodism, while attempting to explain its diffusion among the low-
er orders, on the hypothesis of its operating, by these means, on a
love of the marvellous, and a sympathetic excitement of the pas-

sions. For that more sober course of events which recommended
the system to general attention he has no eye. Like the Pagan
who forms his notion of the Deity from the extraordinary convul-
sions of nature, uncorrected by his observations of the sunshine and
the shower in the noiseless revolution of the seasons, his lordship

has wholly overlooked, in his description of the accompanimenta of

Watson's Obseryationa on Southey's Life of We«ley, p. 99.
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Mr, Woslev's career, the less ostentatious and more salutary course

ol' events.'' This omission we will endeavour brietly to supply.

it is a topic to which Mr. Wesley frequently autl joyfully recurs

iii his writinirs, that, after the nesjlect of asres, at length the poor

* had the irosiicl preached unto them.' And its prime and most

esxcnfial object has been abundantly answered in the moral lives

:iiul triumphant deaths of thousands of these immortal beinus, who

liavo been reclaimed by Methodism from the lowest depths of

.!«'-radation and crime. But as no religion could achieve tliesc

moral victories without carrying civilization along with it, there arc

o!h«T views of the subject, which would have presented themselves

t(» the mind *A' a statesman of any candour, "We have ivitnesses,

iM-.vrvi-r, at hand, in his lordship's absence, to depose to those points

in th«- historv of Methodism which credit her religious princli)lcs,

liv exhibiting' the collateral benefits of civilization that flowed Irom

thfir dilfusion. The Christian ministry which Mr. Wesley provided

for thf; lower orders is eulogized, among other of his contempo-

raries }>y Dr. Priestley especially, who 'thought most highly' of it.

And he bears testimony to the fact, to which hewas a most com-

pftent witness, that it was ' civilizing and Christianizing that part

of the coMununity which is below the notice of your dignitied

rjcr.'v.'* The latter circumstance, indeed, the want of intercourse

between the clergy and that part of their tlocks which Mr. ^^'esley

r.)ldeil. Lord John Russel himself unequivocally admits. And
ihoutrh he has been prevented by his prejudices from expatiating

on other views of the subject more immediately interesting to a

statesman. Dr. Southey has su[)plied the omission. This enli^ht-

•ncd author, while he censures the government of that day lor

allowing barbarism to entrench itself in the very heart of cultivated

*M-ifty, has the candour to admit the humanizing and civilizing

iiuhwnecs of Methodism. 'Bad as the consequences of this most

culpable onfHsiou on the part of the government have been, they

i:ui^t have been far more hideous and appalling, if ^Melhodifin had

Tutl intervened, and carried with it humanity and civilization, as far as

it has spread, among these poor perishing creatures.^'f In coniiima-

tion of this important fact, it is usual to appeal to the well-known

o\amp!i-s of the nftners of Cornwall, the colliers of Kingswood an<l

Newca-^tle, and the manufacturei"s of Yorkshire and Lancashire.

Hilt tlie l<)wer orders ever)' where felt the genial intluences of the

LOW religion, which introduced among them habits of economy, a

ta.^te for the comforts of civilization, and the more substantial

benefits of education. The State, meanwhile, was advantagetl by
the means v/hich improved the condition of its subjects. A litera-

ture, suited to their capacities, was assiduously employed by Mr,

^Vc»!ey to elevate their minds. ' Two and forty year's ago,' says

he, ' having a desire to furnish poor people with cheaper, shorter,

• Dr. Prifsilpy's Letter to Mr. Burke, p. SO. t Prospects .ind Progress ot"

t*^" iciy, vol. ji, p. 10.j.
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and plainer books than any I had seen, I wrote many small tract."?^

generally a penny apiece ; and afteruard several larsrer. Some
of these had such a sale as I never thoug-ht of; and, by this means,
I unawares became rich.'* The same motives induced him to

publish a monthly Journal or Maa:azine ; and to abridge the be~t

works then extant on Natural Philosophy, as well as on Divinitr

and general literature. lie thus provided a compendium of useful

. knowledge, suited to the circumstances of his followers, who at that

time had not attained the opulence which would warrant the habitual

indulgences of a more advanced passion for literature. A fact so
illustrative of the beneficial tendencies of Mr. "Wesley's labours will

surely recommend itself to his lordship, whose patronage of our
modern societies for the diffusion of useful knowledge mav be
safely assumed. The only mortifying rctlection is, that a man who
has rendered himself obnoxious to the disciples of the modern
school of liberalism, should have anticipated them in their verr
plans of general utility, and despoiled them of the claim and boast
of a discovery ! His lordship belongs, also, to a political sect,

which is loud in its advocacy of the general principles of reliirious

toleration. And in denying the persecutions of the earlv Method-
ists, one might suppose him jealous of any lival claims to the honour
of having promoted their final triumph. But whether his lordship

will allow it or not, it is matter of as valid history as any to be
found in his volumes, that the hooted and persecuted Methodists
were the pioneers in the march of religious freedom, and bore the

^ brunt of the protracted contest with an enraged bigotry and intole-

^ ranee ; while the mere theorist on the rights of toleration prated

his idle hour within the sanctuary of ^St. ^^tephen's. it was thev
who practically asserted these rights, and submitted their claims to

the test of a sharp and fiery struggle. After the Reformation, few
accessions were made to the cause of civil and religious hberty

before the re%u of ^Villiam. But it was resei-ved for the house of
Hanover to establish perfect toleration of all religions not detri-

mental to the State. And the meek endurance of persecution by
the Methodists, whose wrongs excited a monarch's sympathv, and
led to a freer discussion of the principles of toleration, hastened this

crisis. Finally, the introduction of Methodism gave a great and
salutary impulse to the human mind. While the theology of the

new school in the Church Avas inimical to religious zeal, and
sought to remedy the evils of society by the palliatives of an ethical

morality, Methodism took profounder views of the moral condition

of the species, traced those evils to their source, and saw in the

obsolete and exploded doctrines of evangelical Christianity the only

adequate remedy. ' There never was less religious feeling,' says

Dr. Southey, ' either within the Establi.shment or without, than
when Wesley blew his trumpet, and awakened those who slept.'f

.The impulse thus imparted led to the adoption of new schemes of

Wesley's Works, third edition, toI. vii, p. 9. j Prospects and Progress of
Sodeljr, ^o[. ii, p. 54.
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civil and rclipflous improvement. National education, the system

of Fmulay schools, and what has been called the ' portentous bibl^-

olatrv' of the ai^e, with various other institutions, all 'the effect ol

thai new order of principles and feelings which had been intro-

thicod into the nation,'* arose in quick succession to beautify the

surface of society with the hopeful verdure of a rich eventual

moral har\est.

Tlie most important division of his lordship's remarks is devoted

It) a ct)nsideration of ' the nature of the sect which ^^'esley foimded.'

On proving its religious principles to be false, the theory of the

trtipir'tcism of Methodism obviously hinges. The greatest zeal and

can- we might, therefore, expect to be expended on this forlorn

hn|M« of the wiiole enterprise. His lordship manifestly felt the

ditiiculties of the task he had assigned to himself. Accordingly,

he is perplexed by the discovery, that ' in nearly all, if not in all,

hU theological opiniojts, Wesley adhered to the Church. He
dinVred neither upon the Trinity, nor any other great point of*

tloctrine.'l It required some ingenuity to neutralize this admission.

' Hut he liad this peculiarity,' we are told ;
' he tixed on a particu-

lar part of the Scriptures, gave it a new sense, and preached that

part, if not to the exclusion of, yet in high dominion over, all the

rest.' That the objection, liowever, was deficient in solidity, was
probably felt by its author. He accordingly waives the attempt to

demonstrate the departure of Mr. Wesley's scheme of doctrine

from the analogy of faith. But he does this for a reason which

tflectually and for ever impugns his judgment as an authority on

ecclesiastical subjects :
' Fortunately, an historian is not obliged to

enter the labyrinth of theological controversy.' "\^'e consequently

feel ourselves at liberty to treat less ceremoniously the severe stric-

tures wiiich follow on the peculiarities of Methodism, as confessedly

the ebulliiion of a haughty dogmatism, than if his lordship had
|»rop<).sed them in the way of calm inquiiy and dispassionate dis-

cussion. This convenient ' waiving of the nicety of discussion' is

H favorite practice of the noble author. Hence, on another occa-

won, he gets rid of his subject, by flippantly remarking, that ' those

who love the thorny paths of controversy must look ibr the merits

of the case in the direction where they are to be found.' Such
udvice is admissible only where no judgment has been pronounced.
Now, hat! his lordship's reading been less restricted to writers of a

particular class in theology ; had he been conversant with the old

divines
; and had he, moreover, familiarized himself with Mr. Wes-

ley's writings, before he undertook to decide the peculiarity of ha
tiews, he would have ascertained that his doctrines were merely a

n-Ntoi-ation of scriptural Christianity. He would have learned, that

tlie discrepancy in Mr. Wesley's scheme from the lashionable reli-

^oii of the day, arose not so much from our reformer having exalted

particular tenets to a high dominion over all the rest, as from the

• Wntwin's Observations on Southcy's Life ofWeslcy, p. 149. f Memoirs, &c,

»«L u, lio, p. 573.
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more modern authorities in the Ena:lish Church having depressed

them below their just level, as held by the divines of the Refbrnia-

tion, and traced in the sacred writini^s themselves. The trutli is,

that Mr. AVesley found all the doctiines of the Reformation more
or less obscured, and some almost wholly extinguished. It was
natural, therefore, that while he laboured to recover them all from
die desuetude into which they had lallen, he should betray an ex-

cessive solicitude for the restoration of those which were ' well

nigh lost and forgotten.' To this general reason for Mr. Wesley's

scheme of doctrine may be added the fact, that, as a Christian

philosopher of the highest order, ecjually conversant with the sacred

oracles and the history of the Church, it was his object to ascertain

from what neglected and adidterated {)rinciples of our common
faith so many corruptions had at different periods flowed, and to

secure his oavu system, as nuieh as ])ossiblc, from similar dangers.

We are entitled, therefore, to proolj where his lordship deals only

in assertion, of an nnscriptiual prominence given by Mr. Wesley to

those doctrines which he urged with so nuicli vehemence, as essen-

tial to the maintenance of a vital ami eflicient Christianity.

His lordship's first objection to Mr. "Wesley's scheme of doctrine

is, ' its wide departure from the manners of that Church which it

professes to improve and to restore.'* It will cost us nothing to

admit the force of this objection. For the degree of the departure

in question we hold to be the measure of the Church's own declen-

sion from primitive doctrine : and we maintain, in the absence of

ail proof to the contrary, that it is a deviation, not from the spirit

I,

"which animated the English Church in the best periods of its his-

tory, but only from that corrupt order of things which has substituted

forms for the substance of religion, and by a delusive interpretation

of her doctrines wrested them from their original intention. His

lordship himself admits, that Mr. "WVsley 'seems to have had no
objection, in theory at least, to tlie government and discipline of

the national Church.'f But he takes for granted, that the rites and
discipline of the established religion of the countr\- exert so great

an inlluence on its members, as to render their sensible conversion

unnecessary: and he asks with much simplicity, in reference to

the doctrine of the ncic birlli, 'If no one is a Christian till he is

blest with a vision of what eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, what
becomes of baptism, conlirniation. aiul the whole system of discipline

prescribed and practised by ilie Church'?' We answer, that when
this imposimr ceremonial is umiatuially dislocated from those vital

doctrines which were designed to make it ellieient as well as impress-

ive, it becomes, what Archbishoj) Leighton characterized it, 'a lair

carcass without a spirit.' To appeal to Mr. ^^'esley's repeated vin-

dication of his system on the very ground of the wide departure of

the Establishment, in this respect, fiom the puiest models ofantiquity,

•aad, above all, those of apostolic times, might be deemed irrelevant.

M-.Mn;.;r3, &;c, vo!, ii, 4io, p. j77. j Meiuoirs, &.c, vol. ii, 4lo, p. 573.
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L»-t an enli,i,'htencd member of the Establishment, therefore, him-
|

tc\i a statesman, and one ^vhose unsullied career has done honor
\

to his principles, decide how far the doctrine of the new hirlh is
|

apj'licaMe to the generality of her professing members. We make
|

liii-* assertion, of course, with those charitable correctives which
|

that admirable writer himself supplies, and with the modifying J

admission of the increasing prevalence of evangelical principles
|.

amom; the clei*gy. In Mr. Wilberforce's ' Practical View,' however,
\

a redundancy of proof is adduced to substantiate the contrast of
|

rral Christianity with the prevailing religious system of professed
j

Christians in the higher and middle classes in this country, ^^'c
|

have not space to admit the overwhelming evidence in question. .;

j^utTicc it to say, that the national religion, in the adulterated form ]

whirh Lord John Russel eulogizes, falls so infmitely short of the
j

stai.dard of genuine Christianity, as to leave thousands of its mem-
j

bcrs in as great moral darkness and depravity as was ever the
jj

unhappy lot of Jew or Heathen. The necessity of the conversion
|

of the one, therefore, stands on the same grounds as that of the
|

other; and we concur with Mr. Wesley in the assertion, 'We are
|

concerned for the substance of the work, not the circumstance. .1

Lf't it be wrought at all, and we will not contend whether it be I

wrtMiirht gradually or instantaneously.' In the soundness of this
|

conclusion, fortunately for our argument, we can adduce, in oppo- {

sition to Lord John llussel's views, the authority of an eminent
|

divine of the Church of England, and one who will not be sus-
j

|>ected of enthusiasm,—Dr. Paley. That the reader may be more
|

forcibly impressed by their widely-contrasted opinions, we will

exhibit them in parallel columns :

—

Loud John Russel. Dr. Paley.

*Th\t the conversion of Jews ' At this day we have not Jew?
and Heathens, who I'ad hitherto and Gentiles to preach to; but per- |

hvcl in ilic twilij^ht of form or the sons in as really an unconverted
|

darkness of idolatry, to tiie sublime state, as any Jew or Gentile could
j

d«>cirines of Jesus Christ, should, be in our Saviour's time. They
\

by a strong metaphor, be called in arc no more Christians, as to any
{

Scripture a new birth, is no more actual benefit of Christianity to |

liian might be expected from the their souls, than the most hardened !

plowing and figurative language of Jew, or the most profligate Gen-
j

tJie sacred records. But when the tile, was in the age of the Gospel, i

dofrmaof instantaneous conversion As to any difference in the two .

and sudden sanctification is adopt- cases, the diflerence is all against
j

c<l in acountrywhere law, property, them. These must be convcrHl {

and opinion, all combine in support before they can be saved. Tiie !

of Cliristianity, the whole system course of their thoughts must be
|

oi rstabUsbcd religion must be put changed, the very principle upon
j

a-Mdc ; if no one is a Christian till which they act nuust be changed,
j

he is b!*'st with a vi.<ion of what Considerations which neverorhard-
j

ye hath not seen, nor ear heard, ly ever entered into their minds,

2* '
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what becomes of baptinm, con- must decply'and perpetually engage

firmation, and the Avhole system ot" them. Views and motives which

discipUnc prescribed and practised did not intUience them at all, either

by the Church !'* a.^ checks Ironi doing evil, or as

inducements to do good, must be-

come the views and motives whicli

they regularly consult, and by which

they are guided : that is to say,

there must be a revolution of prin-

ciple ; the visible conduct will fol-

low the change ; but there must

be a revolution uitJiin. A change
so entire, so deep, so important as

this, I do allow to be a conversion ;

and no one who is in the situation

above described can be saved with-

out undergoing it ; and he must ne-

cessarily both be sensible of it at

the time, and remember it all his

life after.vard. It is too moment-
ous an event ever to be forgotten.

A man might as easily forget hi?

escape from a shipwreck. ^Vhether

it was sudden, or whether it was
gradual, if it was effected, (and the

fruits will prove that,) it was a true

conversion : and every such per-

son may justly both believe aiid say
of himself, that he was converted

at a particular assignable time.'f

As an additional illustration that Metiiodisni is a wide departure

from the manners of the Chnrch, his lord.>hip alludes to Mrs. ^^'es-

}ey's epitaph, which states her to have

'Mourn'd a lonsf nislit of griefs nnd fears,

A legi'J ni2;ht of sevtiriy years.'

His lordship's inference is harsher than the language warrants.

'So that the most entire heliet',' he concludes, 'in all that the Church
of England teaches, and the performance of all that the Church ot

England enjoins, docs not even entitle a person to be called r»

Christian.' The sentiment rightly understood, and chastened by a

just and cliarltable al]o^vance for the want of a thoroughly evan-
gelical ministry, docs not unchristianize this excellent woman, but

merely represents her as having long lived below the privileges

whicli result from the full assurance of laith. The cjntaph then

goes on to state, that as soon as these were pointed out to her, and
cordially embraced,

—

' The Father then reveard his Son,
Hini in the broken bread ni:ide known;
She knew- and fell her sins forgiven,

And foundlhe earnest of her lieaven.*

Memoirs, &c, vol. ii, 4to, p. 577. j Paley's Works, vol. ii, p. 430.

L
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Tif" «li!}t'iTnce between Mr. Wesley's views, and those embraced
t/v tiii lonl>!iii), is, that -while the latter considers faith in the liirht

.;j"a uH-re assent of the understanding-, the former defines it to be a
trust i>f the lieart. To the same point the Church of England also

Uars a rjrar and decided testimony:—'And this is not only the
(ri)fiiir..>n beliffe of the articles of our fayth, but it is also a true
tnioi aiul confidence of the mercy of God through our Lord Jesus
I hi i-t.'* From such a taith, so cordial and appropriating,! flow all

the joy-^ which, as the gift of the Holy Ghost, are inseparable from
A consciousness of our filial relation to our heavenly Father, now
rrrijupilrd to us through the death of his Son. It is the oriirin-

atir.j piinriplc also of that ' perfect love which casteth out fea"r,'i

r*;j»e-i;iily the fear of death.§ Irresistible as are the evidences to
an ini;ir< jiuhri'd mind of the superiority of such a faith, as well as
<l' j(* n-ceiviiig: the decided sanction of inspired writ, we prefer
anrnius; the point whh his lordship by an appeal to the experience
of tii.vne individuals who have lived in the possession of ' the most
entire belief (the belief of assent) of all that the Church of England
t'-achis, and in the pertbrmance of all that the Church of England
i"!!!''!!!-.' And yet in the prospect pf death have felt and acknow-
if.L"d how utterly unsatisfactory were such faith and perform-
a.M-.'s, and have finally embraced and died in the enjoyment of a
l.i.MK r and more evangelical confidence. We may cite the example
of Bishop Hutler, one of Lord John Russel's worthies, and to whose
merits h..- lias paid so just a tribute. ' "\^'hen his lordship lay on his
dyiinr b*.-d, he called tor his chaplain, and said, "Thomrli I have
t-nd-avoured to avoid sin and to please God, to the utmost of mv
jxnvcr, yet from the consciousness of perpetual infirmities, I am
M:r. atVaid to die." " My Lord," said the chaplain, "you have for-
^•.'V:fi\ that Jesus Christ is a Saviour." « True," was the answer

;
*• Out hoie shall I kmir that he is a Saviour for me .?" " My lord, it

I* writirn, Iliin that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out."
** Tni.\" said the Ki^ho\) ;

" and I am surprised, that though I have
fad that ."^cripturc a thousand times over, I never felt its\-irtue till

ih<^ Kwrnnil ; and now I die hajmy." '|| An equally interestin^r and
in.Tnu-tive account of the 'last hours of Dr. Johnson,' has-been
rvr<-!it!y published, which affords another satisfactorv illustration
>\ the .sut)ject. ' In the near approach of death Dr. Johnson ex-
vcsH-d great dissatisfaction with himseli^ and with the state of his
i|-art

:
and in reply to one of his friends, who, in order to comfort

j'lrn, had relerred to his writings in defence of virtue and reli2:ion,
ti'r sa„l, « Admitting for a moment that all you say is true, vet^how

' !i'r<l,.r.- have a sure a

t
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can I tell whether I have done enough V ' The result was, that he

sought and obtained the spiritual assistance of a Mr. ^\ instanby, a

cleriryman. This Grentleman, through timidity, occasioned by a

debilitated state of his nervous system, communicated his advice to

the Doctor in a note, from nhich we shall extract what is most

material to our purpose. ' I can conceive,' observes the writer,

* what must be the subject of your in(iuiries
;
your vie^vs of your-

self may be changed with your condition ; and that in the near

approach of death, what yon considered mere peccadilloes, have

risen into mountains of guilt, while your best actions have, in your

esteem, dwindled into nothing. A\'hatevcr side you look at, yon

only see positive transgression or defective obedience ; and hence,

in self despair, you may be inciuiring, " What shall I do to be

saved ]" I say to you, in the language of the Baptist, " Behold

the Lamb of God that taketb away the sin of the world'.'"

*When Sir John Hawkins, Avho read this letter to Dr. Johnson,

came to this passage, the Doctor interrupted him ; anxiously ask-

ing, " Does he say so V It was read again to him ; upon which

he said, " This is just the man I want to see : write to him again."

A second note was sent ; and a second answer was returned. In

the second letter Mr. \\'instanby enlarged on the subject of the first

;

and this communication, together with some conversations with

the late Mr. Latrobe, (who afterward visited the Doctor,) were

endently blessed by God in bringing this great man to a complete

renunciation of self, and a simple reliance on Jesus as his Saviour;

thus also communicating to him that peace which he could not find

elsewhere, and which, when the woild was fading from his view^

filled the aching void, and dissipated the gloom even of the valley

of the shadow of death. It is thus God puts honour upon the

doctrine of faith in a crucitied liedecmcr.'* The last example we
shall quote is, that of the late celebrated Dr. Mason Good, whose

enlightened mind was gradually drawn otf irom the Socinian heresy

to ' a cordial persuasion, that the evamrelical representation oi the

doctrines of Scripture was that Avhich alone accorded with the

system of revealed truth. 'f Vet even h^, with the advantages of a

far more enlightened ministry, acknowledged on his death bed,

that he had not exercised to the full extent a Christian's trust ii>

' God as his Father and his Saviour,' and had consequently not felt

the corresponding com.tbrts of the Holy Spirit. ' I cannot say,' he

candidly owned, ' I feel those triumphs which some Christians have

experienced ; but I have taken, what unfortunately the generality

of Christians too much take, I have taken the middle walk of

Christianity ; / have endeavoured to live tip to its duties and doc-

trines, but I have lived beloic its privile;:^es.^l

He who denies that such a transition as Is implied in the nei«

birth ever occurs in our personal history, may be expected to sneer

* Wcsleyan Methodist Magazine, N. S., vol. viii, p. 744. f Dr. OUnthus Grt-

gorv's Memoirs of Dr. Mason Good, p. 3S2. J Ibid p. 455.
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1

at tin- results ascribed to the doctrine of regeneration. Accordinirly,

m !l»f rcuiarlvs whicl* follow on 'the witness of the Spirit,' and its

»<>«.*il)lo ci.uuforts, we are inundated by the pitiful etfusions of an

u»t..!'.r.uit liberalism; such as, 'the confusion made in a strong

undri^tniuliiii,',' 'the glowing raptures of a Methodist,' ' enthusi-

a^iit,' MiypotM-isy,' 'fanaticism,' 'cant,' and a host of_ similar op-

pr.'lirious expressions.* ^Ve have seen, that the fan- investigation

ol'U'.r precfifmg topic was eluded by 'waiving the nicety of discus-

»i Mi ;' and his lordship thinks the employment of a coarse and

uiinsra-iurcd abuse in the case before us, a sufficient refutation of

tiic su{)p'ised absurdities of Methodism. This is insulting, truly, a

U^xlv of (;iui>;tiaus not inferior to their neighbours in education or

Si«».i >(ii'<<' ; but, worse than this, it is paying a very equivocal

ron;ji!ini<Mit to the judgment of that class of readers for whose

in>trurtioM the book was written. There is only one obscnation

»M l.i-: lt)rd^hi[) on this topic which deserves an answer. He first

pr«-i!ii>(\s, that 'over a calm and pious temper the gale of Method-

i*.ni blows without ellect.' He then infers, as a general rule from

a few exceptions, that individuals of a timid nature, 'if convinced

br ihc arguments of Wesley, become unhappy,'—an assertion

wliicii every one's observation wiil enable him to refute ; as also,

tlxat persons constitutionally predisposed to melancholy 'are seen

li» mourn all their days,'—a statement also, which, to the credit of

M«-thodisn), might be reversed as to maity individuals ; and he then

n-ks, in conclusion, ' Vv'hat are we to think of a Christianity trom

whose comforts and joys persons of sober temper or gloomy dispo-

•itioii are excluded ]' Such are the blunders which persons who
f'<rui their views of real life in the closet are perpetually incurring.

Acfordimriy, in reply to Mr. Wesle}'s asseveration, that 'persons

of a mclaucholy and gloomy constitution, even to some degree of

nuidu^-s."^, 1 have known in a moment brought (let it be called a

niirarlc, 1 (jiiarrel not) into a state of firm, lasting peace and joy;'

hi* IttnWiip tlieoi-etically afiirms, 'This might be the case during

ti-.i* fir>t rniliusiasm of a new faith, but can hardly be expected

fc.iw.' Tlii.s also is said in utter ignorance of numerous facts to the

cvin'.rary. And as to the exclusion, to any amount, of 'persons o(^

nU.T k'm|K'r or gloomy disposhion' from the comforts and joys ot

otjr r«,liu''i"n, and that any considerable number of Mr./^^ esley's

roiiouois 'are seen to mourn all their days,' these are statements

fouiivlud on the most superficial observation. If we admit even

ia the general demeanour of this body of Christians, a settled

• l^->rxi Jofin Russel tells us, that Dr. Jortin 'hated to see the want of argiiinent

•sifV-"^ I'V iii'nsive immes;' and lie censures the 'rouoh ridicule' of Wftrlntrton.

Ii<ji !»«• ¥,rii.rs u^'aiii.st Methodism ever indulsred in niorc uncourtcous inv^-Jtive

I.Sjr h!*'i..r,|vhi|, i,..,s ii,,„e. Witness the following deirradine; calumny:—'They
^^:'. iv'.v n.ir.T. 1..-; far Ixvoiid the rcirular and limited practice of the Uoinish Church.
ir a M, (lioh^t pri-ach.-r wants a dmner, a suit of clodies, or a few pence to ray a
•••rr.;..k., i„ puts „[,a praver, and his want is miraculously supplied. Thus between
f-f.-ry ,rd Cinatu-jbP.i. soUr and jreuuine Christianitv is utterlv lost.'

—

Mivioirs,
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sobriety of manner and expression, approaching in some instance*

to sadness, there is nothing in this circumstance which does not

admit of the most satisfactory explanation. Like the northern

poetry, the essence of which has been placed by competent judges

in melancholy, in opposition to the joyous spirit of the classical

productions of the ancient mythology, the peculiarity to which we

have adverted in the public deportment of the Methodists is the

result of the very genius of Chiistianity. For while on earth, and

surrounded by those who sympathize neither with our joys nor

sorrows, ' the soul, resting as it were under the willows of exile,

treathes out its longing for its distant home.'* His lordship

should have mingled with us in private society, and in those social

religious meetings which he so dogmatically censures, to have

witnessed in their uninterrupted exercise a class of feelings which

have wholly escaped his notice. In sneering, however, at 'the

glowing raptures of a Methodist,' Lord John Russel virtually de-

prives Christianity itself of one of its noblest attributes. Its divine

Founder gave a widely ditlcrent view of the genius of his religion

when he promised the 'Comforter' to sojourn with his followers to

.the end of time. And how otherwise could they have endured the

* trial of cruel mockings and scourgiiigs, yea moreover of bonds

and imprisonment,' and martyrdom itself, in all the horrific forms

described by Tacitus, Juvenal, and others 1 Experimental religion,

however, was not always thus decried in the Russel family. There

have been periods in its history, and trying ones too, when the

weakness of suffering humanity would have sunk under the accu-

mulated pressure of allliction, but for the consolations of the Holy

Spirit. We allude to the memorable sorrows of Lady Russel. And

the venerable John Howe, in his well-known consolatory letter \o

her ladyship, urges this very topic with much earnestness :
—

' It is

then upon the whole most' manifest, that no temporary afiliction

whatsoever, upon one who stands in special relation to God as a recon-

died, and, which is consequent, an adopted, person, though attended

with the most aggravating circumstances, can justify such a sor-

row, so deep or so continued, as shall {)revail against and shut out

a religious holy joy, or hinder it from being the prevailing principle

in such a one. \Vhat can make that sorrow allowable or innocent,

that shall resist the ntost natnrcd c/f>/?)i and end of Christianity

itself ?'\ Lady Russel hei-self, as her inimitable letters every where

testify, acknowledges how deeply she felt herself indebted to the same

divine source of consolation. \\ c have room for only one quotation.

« This comfort,' says her ladyship, ' I think I have in my atlliction,

that I can say, Unless thy law had been my delight, I should have

perished in my trouble.
" The rising from the dead is a glorious

contemplation, Doctor! nothing raises a drooping spirit like it;

his Holy Spirit, in the mean time, speaking peace to our consciences,

* Schleeel's 'Dramatic Literature,' voL i, p. 16. t Memoirs of the Lite of lh«

Rer. John Howe, by Dr. Calivmy. p. 91.
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rnd throw-hall thf gloomy sadness of our condition letting us discern

ihil tee hdoncr to the election of grace, that our perso7is are accepted

ond iuslified.^*
. , . i i i

Hut hw lordship becomes more intolerant as he proceeds
;
and

u-li-lc he 'beholds the mote in his brother's eye, considers not

the hen.n that is in his own eye.' Hence his next objection to

Methodism is 'the intolerance it is too apt to engender t 1 his is

m.t forth partly as a theoretical and partly as a practical mterence.

Th.- theory i- that ' it is impossible that common mmds should

hear with humility the intoxicating belief, that they alone have a

i.-velatiou from God ; and that all but those nhom they call

»K:Ucvrrs arc excluded from salvation.' The tendency to an exclu-

mve and uncharitable orthodoxv might be urged as an accusation

not only amxinst all other evangelical Christians, but against Chris-

tianity itself, with as much reason as against Methodism. Accord-

JnelT't^i. Paul warned the Gentile converts against unwarrantable

inlen^nces in their own favour, and uncharitable conclusions against

the self-exiled proselvtes of Judaism.; The principles on which

his admonition rests apply with equal force to the case before us,

on.l are distinctly reco-nised by the Methodists. The unmerited

character of the ' revelation from God,' and the universal otter ol

its hlessiii'-?, are with them conclusive inducements to ^^un^i^i^}''

and excitements to ' the wonder, AVhy such love to me V His

lortl.-ship admits that 'Wesley was, in part, free from this sin. And

had he been familiar with his writings, he would have concluded,

that the frequent and pointed admonitions of au ^.Utbor so justly

sdmired and so much read by his followers, could not lad to miti-

L'atc the uncharitableness to which uneducated persons are prone.

i)ne quotation must sutYice. 'The thing,' says Mr. U esley, 'which

I was crcatly afraid of all this time, and which I resolved by every

mrthoil to prevent, was a narrowness of spirit, a party zeal, a being

htrailenrd in our own bowels, that miserable bigotry which makes

many so unready to believe that there is any work of God hut

amoii? themselve's. I thought it might be a help against this, Ire-

<juentiv to read to all who were willing to hear, the accounts 1

rt?ccived from time to time of the work which God is carrying on

in the earth, both in our own and in other countries ;
not among

ti.« alone, but among those of various opinions and denominations.

For this I allotted an evening every month ; and I find no cause

to roj)ent of my labour. It is generally a time of strong consola-

tion to those who love God, and^all mankind for his sake ;
as well

a« breaking down the partition walls which either the crait oi the

•Wil or the folly of men has built up ; and of encouraging every

cliiia of God to say, (O ! when shall it once be?) "AVhosoever

d'HTth the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my

brother and sister and mother." ' His lordship's philosophy, indeed,

• Uiier. of Lady Rachel Russel, ninlh edition, p. 1 ! 1. t Memoirs, &c, toI.

•«, iUi. ji. 579, I Roruana xi, 20.
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to say nothino: of the forbearance which Christianity dictates, might

have taught him to view the failing in question, whicii is in some

degree common to every sect of Christians, as the misfortune quite

as much as the fault of those whose minds have not had the benetit

of the elevating inllucnces of polite literature. He is equally unfor-

tunate in his facts, which are to support the theory. ' Their zeal

in making proselytes,' may be accounted tor on the most unex-

ceptionable princi'plcs. 'Their contempt for all human learning'

is an utter slander. On this point Mr. "\^'esley thus speaks :

—

* AVhen vou sav, " The contempt v.ith which these men treat

human learning," you do me great injustice ; as likewise when you

sav, *' They agree that human learning is of no use at all to a

preacher of the Gospel." I do not agree with any who speak

thus.' The English Conference has followed up the sentiment of

their Founder; as have also the American Methodists, who have

two reicularly organized colleges, a third in a course of prepara-

tion, and eight or ten public seminaries of classical learning. That

a perverted feeling may still exist, and formerly more generally

prevailed, on this subject, among the most illiterate Methodists,

will not be denied ; and the venial cause of it was a prejudice

excited in their minds by the conduct of the clergy of a former

age, who too frequently did not recommend their learning by a

correspondent piety. A\'ith regard to ' all human piety which does

not S(|uare with their own,' instead of despising it, their leelings

are those of anxiety, in the case of the Socinian and the mere
moralist, that it should rest on a scriptural basis ; and in more
«Ioubtful ones, of the charity which 'hopeth all things.' 'Their

tlenunciations of the most innocent amusements' (those at least

which Lord John Rnssel would account such) are sanctioned by

moralists of the highest re])utation. ' Their obtrusion of advice

and reproach' rests on the same abstract principle of right as his

lordship's rebuke of the profligacy of the French nobility. It has,

moreover, the recommendation of a high-minded virtue, which his

lordship's has not, because it has invariably exposed them to the
* proud man's contumely.' But it is a duty also enjoined by Scrip-

ture ; a duty which, had it been half as faithfully performed by all

other Christians as by the Methodists, the corrupt principles of

society would not at this moment have shown so bold a front. ^^ e

may admit, then, that both as Christians and patriots, the Method-
ists take high ground in their zeal to stem the tide of national

protligacy ; 'while far below them the little struggles of party rise,

conrtict, and expire.' But this is a very ditferent thing from Lord

John Russel's imcharitable representation of the matter, that ' they

look down upon men of all other persuasions as sunk in error and
subjugated by sin,'* >Vhence did his lordship acquire so un-

founded a suspicion, but from the very illiberal temper of nfmd
which he condemns in others 1 ^V'ith such unworthy notions oi

Memoirs, Sec, toI. ii, 4to, p. 5G3.
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>fj thodwm, and doubtless involuntary ignorance of the learnint;

iKtul respectability of many of its ministers, there is no improba-

Ulify \oo monstrous for his lordship's credulity to bolt. Hence he

IrlU us, as the climax to this tissue of absurdities, ' Could the Me-
tlfc>tli_,tij be invested, indeed, by some revolution, with the absolute

jxAi-r whieli Rome once possessed, there is reason to fear that,

unirvs checked by the genius of a more humane age, the Confer-

fiice woulti e({ual Rome itself in the spirit of persecution.'* Will

1*41 l.>rd>hip coiulescend to state explicitly the ' reason^ on which he
cniun<ls such absurd fears 1 The acts of that respectable body of

uiiuistiTs are bt.fore the public in the shape of annual 'Minutes of

t!»c fonlVn-nce,' and we challenge him to produce one, or any
UMiubcr of ihfin, which will sustain so intolerable a calumny.

' Aiiotfirr delect of Methoilism,' says Lord John Russel, 'is, that

lit thf roiifessioii of ^V'esley himself, it borders close on doctrines de-

•inictive of all morality.' He alludes to the tenets of an unguarded
( "nU iiii-rn and a gross Antlnomlanism. But why that should be called

a defect in Methodism which is agreeable to the whole economy of
t»:iturt\ is not ap])arent. Every virtue lies in hazardous contiguity

to Mjnie vice ; liberty verges on licentiousness ; and truth is sepa-

rat«-d fn)[u error by no impassable gulf The only security for a
i^jund and virtuous exercise of the judgment is to be sought in the

condi'ion of thf heart. And the man whose genuine repentance
fur Mu ha.* k'll him to faith in Christ, is precisely so circumstanced
with rt'-Mrd to his moral feelings, as to be secured from a delusive

and presumptuous appropriation of the offers of the Gospel. This
ivMicUisioii is ftdly borne out by the reasoning of St. Paul in hii

l.|<i.>i!e to the Romans, who shows the perversion of which, in men
«>l orrupt nfmds, the doctrine oi^

'
jiislijicalion by faith alone'' is sus-

Cf-p:;!.',!'
; but who demonstrates also, how elfectually it is secured

ftcaiiifct the abuse of leading to a loose and careless conduct, by
«!ut MTV state of mind in which alone this taith can be exerciscff.
Ii a U- olijtcted, that the doctrine confides too hazardous an
iiUcniativc to human weakness, the same may be said of the
|"-n!oui rcs()onsibility to which the freedom of the human will

••vp »-ei lis as moral agents. The simple meaning of Mr. ^Vesley,
»^.nij:U'N>, was, tliat the doctrine in question is liable to abuse, like
t >cr\- urhcr provision of the Divine benev-olence lor the benefit of
lurui. And the only warrantable inference is, that it should be
guarded in proportion to its liability to perversion. But Lord John
Ku»!R-l himself admits the numerous 'qualifications and limitations'
'•v which Mr. AVesley habitually 'protected his doctrines.' The
«^^ 'j*^'*"''"-^", too, l<-t it not be forgotten, applies with equal force to
t|jc Cliurch of England, and all other evangelical churches. In
V^ true spirit of an advocate of the merit of\vorks, and the avail-
a J^:nc^s ol himan piety, his lordship is very angry also Avith Mr.
» tuW\ $ pointed rebuke of the Roman Cathohc perversion of the

• Memoirs, &c, vol. ii, 4:o, p. 579.
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doctrine ofjustification. Nor does he seem aware how he is fio-htln-^
the battles of Rome in thus idcntifyiiii,' Methodism with the Relbrm-
ation

; while in both cases his censures are levelled at the very
doctrine which Luther so highly valued as to denominate it the
• arlindus stantis vcl cadentis ecclesi(z.' He has the temerity also to
denounce, as obscure and indefensible, the thirteenth article of the
Church of England

; thereby exposini^ the utter variance of hi*
own creed with its fundamental doctrines. * Great,' says his lord-
ship, 'was the mischief produced by the earnestness and Irequcncr
with which he duelt upon a doctiine so obscurely stated in the
articles of our Church, and so liable to be perverted by i-norance
or licentiousness.' After this tlourish of trumpets, however he
comes forward on tlie sta-c as the champion of iMethodism, 'and
lounds his delence ot the system on its tendency to promote the
morality he has just stated to be in such imminent peril. But he
shall be heard propria persona. ' Let us, however, do justice to
the mtentions and the good deeds of AVeslev. The main doctrine
he taught was, m a kw words, this,—" Vou are born to sin, death,
and eternal punishment

: God has given his only Son for vour
redemption; believe in him, and be grateful for this immense
beiiefit

;
the way to show your giatitude is by holiness of life,

which he has made indispensable to salvation. Perform g:ood
works, therefore, not as giving you any tide or merit of your own,
but as a proof-of your love for God and Christ." It must be
owned that this faith, if not carried to excess, is well adapted to
devate the soul, and improve the lives of men. The whole heart
IS brought in aid of the precepts of morality ; natures, which nothin<^
else could reach, may be reclaimed bv the belief, that a just and
holy deportment are a due return to Him who has laid down his
hie to save us. As the foundation of all morality is aratitude ; in
souls, where every moral precept has been quenched, gratitude,
the lamp ot nature, still burns : a reHgion founded on -ratitude
therefore, may touch the hardest boson-s. Hence the |ood pro-
duced by iMethodism, nhen it was first preached; the dissolute
man became regular, the drunkard sober, and the people who
went away stul m their sins from the service of the Church
became as potter's clay in the hands of Wesley. " Multitudes of
the vilest and most rcf.robate wretches," savs an historian of Me-
thodism, " were brought from a ..tate bordering upon downri-Tit
barbarism, to become sober, steady, useful members of socie?v

;

the comfort of their families and friends
; the praise and admiration

oi the wise and good
; the distinguished oniaments of religion and

virtue." '* Thus does his lordship blow hoi and cold; and such is
his contradictory panegyric on the system, which it is the leading-
aim of his entire remarks to hold up to public scorn. But, as lY
recollecting himself, and perceiving the inconsistency of so lar'^e a
concession with the general tenor of his observations, he quickly

Mcmoim, &c, vol ii, 4lo, p. 5S2.
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frvertj* to his original hypothesis of the empiridsin of Methodism,

Bf}.! the merely temporary character of its moralizing influences.

M'jK)!! ilie whole,' he observes, 'it can hardly be said that the

intnulurtion of "Wesleyan Methodism pennanenlhj improved the

nv>nilH of Knu'land. It resembled some very powerful drug, which

m<i.l^jlv obtains a reputation in physic, and is renowned for the

u-ondrrlul cures which it performs ; but presently the efiicacy of the

Mutdv ceases, and many of the cured either relapse, or fall into

» )fne new and incurable disease.'* Now the onus probandi of this

drti-rioration of the system lies with his loidship. But instead of

hin»i>iiin<.r us with any facts in disproof of the continuance of the

iK-fK-i'i'-l.T! iiilhicnces of Methodism on society, he seeks to shelter

l.)n..-fir t)i|»ln(l a quotation from one of Mr. Wesley's sermons,

*r}Kch he interprets as an acknowledgment by the Founder him-

M-lf, lowanl the close of his career, of the entire failure of his

nystcni. The justice of this interpretation deserves a moment's
*cnitiny.

* Hut, alas !' says his lordship, ' all things which are conducted
by tnan, and especially religious creeds, are carried to excess.

'l"he Methodists grew vain of their peculiar sanctity ; disputed with

llii- worKl and with one another ; and, in their search after an un-
fttt.T'nable perfection, became infected with worse vices than their

iicL-hbour.-^, whom they despised. Wesley himself has recorded
this nu'lancholy result. Toward the end of his life, he says,
** Truly, when I saw what God had done among his people, be-
Iwfcn forty and iifty years ago, when I saw them warm in their

fjr>t love, I could expect nothing less than that all these would
have lived like angels here below ; I looked to see a chosen genera-
tion, a roijal priesthood, a holy natiouy a peculiar people. But instead

«»J this it brought forth error in ten thousand shapes. It brought
t Tj'u i;nthusix>^iu, imairinary inspiration, ascribing to the all-wise

li^»l all the wild, absurd, selt-inconsistent dreams of a heated ima-
Hihatjon. It briMight forth pride. It brought forth prejudice, evil

*uf (iiisin-r, censoriousncss, judging and condemning one another :

ail t.jtally subversive of that brotherly love which is the very badge
<»! tht- (Jhrlstian profession, without which whosoever liveth is count-
* -i drarl b.-fore God. It brought forth anger, hatred, malice, re-

>ei!-e, and every evil word and work ; all direful fruits, not of the
lluly iSpirit, but of the bottomless pit." Let us here pause to re-

I'ecL Neither Wesley's, nor any other scheme,will ever produce,
m tlie mass of mankind what Wesley, in his enthusiasm, expected
t.j wc. Terfection is not a plant of earth. A good, meek, and
J"Ht»ntal)!e man may be rendered better, meeker, and more charita-
Mj- by ilie .Methodist faith. But for the generality, the bad passions

J»

hjch you dam up in one place, will burst out in another, and pro-
Ubly »Mth greater violence and more disastrous elfects !'

At llie above quotation from Mr. Wesley's Sermon on 'God's

Memoirs, &x, yoL ii, 4u), p. 584.
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Mneyard' has been laid hold of by the most implacable oppo-

nents of Methodism, it will be important to ascertain Mr. Wes-
ley's meaning-, which has been grossly perverted. With all our

respect for Dr. Southey, he has assuredly been guilty, whether
intentionally or not, of taking a most unwarrantable liberty with

the passage, by omitting an imi)ortant intormediate clause. Lord
John Russel, indeed, we acquit of all intentional perversion, be-

cause we believe him to have servilely copied Dr. Southey's gar-

bled quotation. We regret to employ so obnoxious an epithet ; but

it becomes the more necessary, because we have been grav jly told,

that the employment of such fraudulent quotations, and the leaving

out of an intermediate clause, ' may be vecy innocently and pro-

perly done, where its being -retained is not necessary to the sense.'*

Who is to be the arbiter in such matters ? Is a party disputant to

be entmsted with powers so unlimited, and so capable of abuse, as

those of deciding on what clauses are or are not essential to the

whole meaiiing ] Vv'ith so profligate a code of criticism as this,

what security would there be for the validity of any principles, or

the purity of any testimoiiy, human or Divine 1 BAit tiie clause

omitted in the passage, as quoted by Dr. Southey, is not an unim-
portant member of it, but one which most materially affects the

sense of the entire quotation. The ])atagraph, which opens with

the most exquisite pathos, first represents the JJeily ter\den\y expos-

tulating with those who had abused his favors ; and afterward JMr.

}Vesley''s own reflections, which he introduces in his own charac-

ter, in order to embody the results of his long personal observation

of the circumstances whicli l:ad lessened the success of his mission.

But Dr. Southey, after quoting part of thfi tender expostulation,

misquotes Mr. Wesley's ov/n reflections, by omitting the very im-

portant intermediate clause,

—

' Jfas it not reasonable to expect, that

thesefruits would have overspread his whole Church V And we
have seen how Lord John Russel commences the quotation. The
paragraph, unmutilated, is as follows :

—
' A\ hat indeed could God

have done more for this his vineyard, which he hath not done in

it 1 This having been largely showed, we may now proceed to

that strong and tender cx[)ostulation :
—" After all that I had done,

might I not have loolced for the most excellent grapes 1 Where-
fore then brought it ibith wild grapes 1 Might I not have ex-
pected a general increase of faith and love, of righteousness and
true holiness

;
yea, and of the fruit of the Spirit,—love, joy,

peace, long suflering, meekness, gentleness, fidelity, goodness,
temperance '.'" Jra'i it not reasonable to expect that these fruits tpould

have OVERSPREAD HIS WHOLE Chtrch 1 'JVuly, when I saw what
God had done among his peo])le, between forty and fifty years ago,*

&c, &c. Had not Loi-d Jolm Russel, after consulting Dr. Southey's
Lite of Wesley, turned a deaf ear to all that the accused have to saj
in their defence, he would have learnt from Mr. Watson's able

* Robinson's Letter on Church Methodism, p. 92.
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Ol«*cn-ations* iii reply, that the Poet Laureate mistook the scof>c

ami ilcsli;ii of Mr. ^Vesley in the passage. He would have found

tha»
* uhiMi he speaks of "those circumstances which had arisen to

Jutntct tl:<- spread of that work which once promised very rapid-

Iv t ) Iravin the whole nation, his observations have a wider ranj,^'

Than Dr. Suuthev assigns to them.'* We do not mean to maintain,

llial .Mr. Wesley's cer'isures in this and the following passages have

no illusion to his own societies. But that they are restricted to

i)Krin, or bear most heavily on them,, we do not believe. It is true,

«h? s rinon, as a whole, is designed for their spiritual improvement.

Hut there i-5 a discursiveness of thought in it, not to be trammelled

\>\ it.rrc ' lo'.;icar precision. Thus his rebuke of the rich sweeps

»^ ).,!»>! tlic limits of his Connexion; for one ground of accusation

a^tJuji*! lli»-in is, their refusing to be united with it, and to hear

atsT pn.'achers but clergymen, or men of learning. And the quo-

isuon under discussion obviously embraces a wide historical review

<>{ the various occurrences which had chequered his career as a

lirformer. It is in this character he speaks, and in the bitter lau-

cu.n.'c of disappointment, that the work in which he was engaged

li.iil nut, by its indirect as well as direct operation, overspread with

th<: rl;)irest fruits the xchoh Chx'rrch. He had anticipated as his

b!'^ua-e proves, a general diffusion of pure and undetiled religion.

Thf! doign of the jmssagc, therefore, is not to represent Method-

ism a 4 an inellicient sysFem, nor the Methodists, as a body, defec-

live ii» religion and morality ; but rather to show, that a widely

lijir-rt-nt conduct from what had been exhibited might have been

rxiH-ctfd from several classes of people, who had come within the

i!i:itj«'!ice of the system. Mr. AV'esley seems even to have hoped,

ia<« is not obscurely hinted in another part of the sermon,) not only

that the whole Christian Chuich in this country would have been
W«vr!jrd by this revival of true religion, but that it would ' put

i >n\i arvvkX branches and spread over the earth.' And the rebuke
I* a« r\ttn-.i\e in its inlliction as Mr, Wesley's discursive range of

ff> Hiirhf, and may be presumed to apply to his rupture with the

.'^l)r3>ians,t the angry schism of the Calvinists, and other banCful

•r<:r\>.ions from the body. For instead of so lamentable a result,

hr rnpha'.ieally observes, 'I could expect nothing else than that a//

iKat would have lived like angels here below.' Most natural was it,

that he should censure that spirit of division which thus obstructed

\\w joint cooperation of those who alone had the means in their

hand.'* of reforming the nation, not excepting even those Evangeli-
cal diTiry men who at first assisted but afterward opposed him. A
«i^ Jul attention to the nature of the charges, and the verbiage[l]

txM. l.»« ; and mobl of ihe rest were in the utmost confusion, bjtiiiij and devouring
•V* Another,'

3* -
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of the passage, will convince any one of this who is conversant with

Mr. Wesley's Journals, and especially his ' Short History of the

People called Methodists.' The enthusiasm of which he speaks

evidently refers to the extravauancies of George Bell and others,

whose conduct brought so great a reproach on Methodism, that

Mr. Wesley, after recording it, adds, ' I have had more care and

trouble in six months, than in several years preceding.' But we
infer this, not only from the probability that such occurrences were

calculated to make an indelible impression on his memory, but from

the very identity of the langiiage in recording at the time those very

evils which are' the subject of his complaint majiy years afterward.

* A few (very few compared to the whole number) tirst gave war
to enthusiasm, then to pride ; next to prejudice and offence ; and at

last separated from their brethren. But although this laid a huge

stumbling block in the way, yet the work of God went on. Nor

has it ceased to this day in any of its branches : God still convinces,

justifies, sanctifies. ^Ve lost only the dross, the enthusiasm, the

prejudice and offence. The pure gold remained,/a/f/i icorking by

love; yea, and increased daily."^ t^uch, in our opinion, is the de-

sign of the passage ; and, so far from being intended to prove ' the

inefficiency of Methodist ordinances,' may be considered as tlie

liighest encomium upon them. For Mr. Wesley assumes through-

out, that the system contains every thing which God himself could

consistently provide for the moral and si)iritual benefit of man ; and

the great object of the sermon is to censure all who came in con-

tact with it, and refused to be reformed and sanctified. It is, in

short, an elaborate eulogy of Methodism, both as to doctrine and

discipline. Of the latter he emphatieally asserts, ' It is certain

that, in this respect, the Methodists are a highly favored people.

Nothing can be more simple, nothing more rational, than the Me-

thodist discipline. It is entirely founded on conmion sense, par-

ticularly applying the general rules of Scripture.' The opponents

of Methodism, tJu-refore, are singularly unfortunate in attempting

to impose a meaning upon any part of the sermon which palpably

contradicts the design of the whole. Finally, the passage ought

also to be viewed in connection vvitli others which he published, and

v/ith the seneral tenor of his conduct, in order to ascertain Mr.

Wesley's real sentiments,—a mode of examination which ^vill de-

feat the aim of those who have made this sole passage responsible

for his calm and entire opinion. The sermon on ' God's Vineyard,*

tears the date of \Vitney, Oct. 17d), 1787, and was inserted in the

Arminian Magazine lor January and I- ebruary, in the following

' year. We afterward trace liim, in his Journals, still pereeveiing

with unabated zeal in his labours, and bestowing on the work of

* Wesley's Journals, vol. iii, p. 131. Tliis important passage is transplanted in'.o

hi.s 'Short History of ihc People <-;illoH MeihinJista,' written eighteen yeirs after-

ward ; tlius provin'^' that iiiiirth of time had not changed his riews. Vide EccU-

8ia.<ilkal History, toI. iv, p. 253.
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Ood in his various societies those occasional eulogies which di^-

nr\)Tc any diminution of the interest and satisfaction he had felt in

lUrtn from tlie beginning. In the very year after he wrote the

trnnon in qnestion, we find him, in the Minutes of that year, coope-

r»«in? wiili the Conference in securing the chapels to the Con-

nrrtion by a strict enforcement of the Conference Plan.* He was

lhu4 labouring 'to fix them upon such a foundation, as is likely to

tiand as long as the sun and moon endure.' But if he had mean-

*lnl«' discovered that Methodism was a cheat, and that his foliow-

rr* had ceased ' to walk by faith, and to show forth their faith by

ihrir norks/ he was, while thus perpetuating their system, grossly

»J*-j^rtim^ fn)ni the spirit of his own recorded anathema, that in the

rtrjii <>l such a declension, ' God xcoxdd root out the memorial of

, t\rm frvin the earth.^ To aggravate his inconsistency, he had also,

only ihn-c years before, taken steps for extending the delusion to

Aniorica, by the ordination of Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury, the fram-

iijsf of a Liturg}', and other measures. Moreover when he laid the

foundation of the City-Road chapel, April 21, 1777, which was
loujr after the occurrence of many of the paiiiful events to which
he alludes in the passage under consideration, we hear him declar-

ini:, atu-r showing how pure and rational, how free from supersti-

(i'lti, Li^otnj, and a perseculing zeal, is the religion of the Methodists,
* .•""ucii a work, if we consider the extensiveness of it, the stciftness

wiih wliich it spread, the depth of the religion so swiftly diffused,

and it^jntrity from all cormpt mixtures, we must acknowledge, can-

not easily be paralleled in all these concurrent circumstances, by
any thing that is to be found in the English annals since Christiani-

tT was fiiNt planted in this island.'f Let us hear again how Mr.
'kVcslcy himself, in 1779, repelled a series of charges, substant'ally

the !*jime as Lord John Russel's, which Dr. Smollet, in his Con-
tinuation of Hume's History of England, had levelled against 'the

'l'-lu*i.>ns of a suj)erstition styled Methodism :' ' Poor Dr. Smollet

!

|J)U% to transmit to all succeeding generations a whole heap of no-
l-fri'jus ialsehoods ! '^Imposture and fanaticism .'" Neither one nor

• l»rd J(.hii Russel is gruiky of a jross misstatement in reference to the settle-

"Tji of the chai>€ls of llifi Connexion. Evidently anxious to fasten on Mr. "Wre-
'.'jr the cfi.iriti- of lunhition, lie speaks of the preachers, as beins: retained in per-
jwi'Asl dcp« iidenoe on the governing body of the society, and then adds:—'The
'"*K1's built by subscription, were for similar reasons vested in ^'^. Wesley and
U»«- <'<.nfircncc,' (p. 570.) This is wholly untrue ; and everyone acquainted v.-itli

«K« iabjefi knows, that our chapels are not the property of eilh r preachers or peo-

J'-« »»-j«ira!tly, but ccnijmntly. Conference is legally invested with the power only
"••(•p>>intiii;:pr«.achers to conduct tl'.e worship of God ; and the trustees with tlie

|«t \ nf ulterfiTi.-nce, if the preachers depart from the princi} es of the Connexion.
J» i>><: .\rininian Maijazine for 17D0, p. 104, Mr. Wesley aays, speakiii? of the Me-
' • -S.rt ch:»TK.-lM, 'Here is no dispute about the ri^ht of liauses at all. / have no ri^^kt

*/ •*> ^f =v iui^ kmue in Eu<j;land, Wi;at I claim is, a rii^ht of stalionini: the preach-
•'v' li. i!ic j.xine volume, p. 3-28, he adds, 'There never was any dispute about th<?

ffx-'-frty cfprtofUmz houses; that was an artful misrepresentation : but merely
«k« epj^.intin^' of preachers in them.'

about

! Wtalcy'i >Vork», third edition, toI. Tii, p. 427.
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the other had any share in the late renval of scriptural reli§:ion,

"which is no other than the love of God and man, gratitude to our

Creator, and good will to our fellow creatures Is this delusion and
svperslHion? No; it is real wisdom, it is solid virtue. Does this

fanaticism "hang upon the skirts of religion ?" Nay, it is the very

essence of it. Docs the Doctor call this en/Aus/Vwini' '\^hy? Be-

cause he knows nothing about it. Who told him that these " ob-

scure preachers" made " ])retensions to dkine illwmnation ?"' How
often has that silly calumny been lefuted to the satisfaction of all

candid men ! However, " they found means to lay the whole king-

dom under contribution." So does this frontlcss man, blind and
bold, stumble on without the least shadow of truth ! Meaniime
what faith can be given to his i\istory ? What credit can any man
of reason give to any fact upon his authority?* In like manner,

his 'Short History of the People called Methodists,' at the end of

his 'Ecclesiastical History,' dated London, November 16, 17S1,

concludes with a decided culoiry of Methodism, both as to its prin-

ciples and their moral elfccts on his Ibllowers. And the same sen-

timent must have animated liim, when with his last breath he ex-

claimed, ' The best of all is, God is with us !' Nay, as if to prevent

any such use being made of the i^as.xage as that which we are refut-

ing, Mr, Wesley, at the very close of the sermon on ' God's Vine-

yard,' speaks of ' the general spread of true religion,' as a fact to

be exulted in, and to be made the occasion of thankfulness to Al-

mighty God.
Lord John Russel's admission, that * neither Mr. Wesley's nor

any other scheme will ever produce in the mass of mankind what
Wesley in his enthusiasm expected to see,' goes far to neutralize

his lordship's inference from the passage he has quoted. On the

principle asserted by Dr. Southcy, (I'rom whom his lordship has

quoted the passage and adopted his reasonings,) that because Me-
thodism had not rendered all the people pious who had been brought

within the range of its influence, the Protestant Reformation itself

was a failure. For when were all who were brought under the

influence of that great revival of religion thoroughly reformed in

their conduct 1 It is superiluous to enlarge on the state of national

morals after the Reformation. We may refer to the notorious

ignorance and immorality of the ])eople in the reign of Elizabeth.

And yet which of the Reformers is there who v.ould not have anti-

cipated a dillerent result? Like Mr. AVesley, they must all have
-Expected a return of the golden days of primitive Christianity. And
•who that witnessed the introduction of Christianity into the world,

and perceived its adaj)tation to the wants of man, and the character

of its evidences, but would calculate on its rapid and universal dis-

semination, dillusing purity and happiness through the earth ? To
admit, however, the soundness of Dr. Southey's conclusion would
iniply that Christianity itself was a failure ; for evils greater than

* Wesley's Works, toI. iv, p. 143.
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ih-w nu-ntioned bv Mr. Wesley existed even in the apostolic

fhurrh''s. Our Lord had predicted, that the love of many ivould

*a\ cuhl t^t. Paul declared the same thing, when addressing the

^!.!rrs of "the church at Ephesus.* And the disorders which are

rrprvnnl among the Corinthians, and in the seven churces of Asia,

f.n- in fv'int on the same subject. It would be disingenuous to

.*-ny, that in some parts of his writings, Mr. Wesley also bewailed

iKr Vxl^tence of evils in his socicdes, evils affecting certain classes

/•iiwriallv, as calculated to grieve the Holy Spirit and obstruct his

jrtarioim'iiiihicnces. His sermon on the 'Causes of the Inefficacy

..r( lirUiiaiiitv' is an example of this. And on a general view of

\\ir fM ri^iian world, hv there exclaims, ' What a mystery is this, that

<''.;-.«'.u»nitv shoiilii have dOne so little good in the world !' His ser-

RF»s! on 'ihe Mystery of Iniquity' is based on a sentiment of thii

li 'i ; an<l he there describes the'Patriarchal, Jewish, and Christian

r!i;:r<Mws in general to have been so overspread by corniption, as to

i!.i'ri\e his occasional censures of the Methodists, however severe,

oi 'a!l authority to warrant the conclusion, that Methodism is a

f:\iliire. History furnishes u^ v/ith many examples of Reformers

V«-na!liP'» the little success of their exertions in comparison with

\U\r iV-nid anticipations. Such effusions of disappointed hope,

li<»\5rrvtT, are in general overcharged from the excitement of the

writer's Jeelinir-;. For such a state of mind predisposes us to mag-

nify painful objects, and prevents a just appreciation of those to

v^lii'-li at other times we advert v/ith an estimate more proportion-

ed to their merits. But nothing can be more monstrous,^ than to

in!' r our opinion of the good in such cases from the occasional ag-

rT:i>.'itcd expressions of disappointment. A just judgment can only

U" formed by balancing these exaggerations with statements given

in rt-^W-r moments. The impassioned song of Moses is a divinely

•anrtiuiic'd example of this kind of writing, from the denunciations

f>f \«}iirh one might hastily infer, that the vast apparatus of the

J«-«!>h rcli-ion would wholly fail to accomplish its designs. Many
•Imihir cxamjj'es might be gleaned from the writings of the Reform-

rri. Thus inconnection with the remark, that in darker times, 'those

ih.nt were very Papists and professed the Pope's doctryne, main-

Ujned and gave livinges to the scholers,' Latimer asserts, that '
now

tltai the knowledge of God's worde is brought to light; and many
rarnestly study and labour to set it forth ; now almost no man
brljH-ih to maintain them. But now charitie is waxen cold ;

none

K« IjKth the scholer, nor yet the poore.' He then indignantly in-

*'-i:h'* against the citizens of London, the very throne of Protest-

• nttMii^ and blessed with a pious and Protestant Prince, and thus

cjjunnTtites iheir crimes :
—

' For is there not raigning in London
6.* iJiurh pride, as much covetousness, as much crueltie, as much
opprt-union, OS much superstition, as was in Nebo 1 Yes, I thinke,

aiid much more to. Therefore I say, Repent, O London, repent I'f

Acu XI, 59, 30. t Latimer'* Sermons, 1375, p. 14.
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Lord John Russel's inference from the quotation from Mr. Wes-
ley's sermon, that the beneficial influence of Methodism was only

temporary contradicts his previous conclusions, when he tells us,

what is 'the main doctrine' of the system, and how it operates on

souls, in which, though every moral precept may have been quench-

ed, 'gratitude, the lamp of nature still burns,' For Methodism
remains the same ; and (he constitution of the human mind is un-

changeable. Now his lordship has represented to us, not only the

extensive good produced by Methodism, when it was first preach-

ed, but furnished us also with an explanation of the fact, which

makes the preaching of its ' main doctrine' as certain in its bene-

ficial results as the unvarying laws of nature. Neither the modus

operandi of the remedy, therefore, nor the cure which he describes

as having been wrought, bears any resemblance to the temporary

effect of a quack medicine, if his lordship infers the temporary

influence of Methodism from the diminution of that class ot socie-

ty on which it fust operated so heneficially, the fact assumed is in

proof of the permanent character of its inlluence, because no other

missionaries sprung up to elfect the change. But the assumed
change itself does not exclude the services of Methodism, and de-

monstrate the necessarily temporary nature of its influence ; because

his lordship has elsewhere shown, that there are other classes of

society which it can benetit, besides those in whom ' every moral

precept has been quenched.' For he tells us, that ' a good, meek,
and charitable man may be rendered better, meeker, and more cha-

ritable by the Methodist faith.' And of course the intermediate

classes between these extremes of character will widen the range
of its influence. To make the inference as to the temporary cha-

racter of the beneficial influences of Methodism harmonize with his

previous statement, how the worst men may be reclaimed by doc-

trines which impart an igniting impulse to 'gratitude, the lam.p of

nature,' and ' bring the whole heart in aid of the precepts of mo-
rality,' his lordship has recourse to a sophism, which, if admitted,

would overthrow all fixed piincij)les in reasoning on moral subjects.

*But for the generality^' he obsenes, * the bad passions which you
dam up in one place will burst out in another, and probably with

greater violence and more disastrous etlects.' ' Perfection,' he
tells us, 'is not a plant of earth.' But surely his lordship will not
hence infer, that a mere excluiuge of vices is all that can be effect-

ed, when men are reclaimed by principles which secure the alle-

giance of the heart

!

We have devoted more time to an inquiry into the scope and
design of Mr. Wesley's censuies in the passage so often referred to

than its intrinsic importance warrants, because the most implaca-
ble opponents of Methodism have availed themselves of it to sup-
port their groundless charges, and especially because Lord John
Russel has mainly derived from it his grand conclusion ; nameh%
that, ' upon the whole, it can hardly be said, that the introduction
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f r/ Wcikyan Mctlindism permanently improved the morals of Eng-

r Uft»i.'* "Haviii:? disproved his lordship's argument, we demand the

s<^«!uci«i»n o( facts, to establish an allegation which implies, that

MrtJwxllsm, as a national reform, is a failure. For as his conclu-

%^m w chivdv <lra\vn from a passage which he has misinterpreted

»a:o an fxoliisive censure of the Methodists themselves, we feel

cxir^rlvr.-i entitled to make this challenge. Let Lord John Russel

iSrn imitate the disciples of Drs. Gall and Spurzheim. Let him

pif^iM- his intiuiries in our prisons, and ascertain the proportion of

f fttntui and other offences committed by bona fide JSIethodists.

Th^-v «r<* a people spread through the land ; they constitute no

uvan j*>riion of almost every rank in society ; they exist in the

t,tTu\ Tkuil navy, and have been engaged in fighting the battles of

\hr i-,.u:itry, both by land and sea ; they pervade all the learned

jtf,.!r*,*h)tis, ant! have sat with his lordship on the same benciies in

ihf Sf-nate. ^Vill he demonstrate their inferiority to their ncigh-

l.*>urs in any thing essential to good citizenship ] Will he adduce

ftn*)f, that the various duties which they discharge in society are

I*-*.-* eilicient or conscientiously performed 1 Why, if the Method-
ist* nrr so despicable in his lordship's eyes, has he stooped to the

hufniliating task of attempting to consign them to a deeper degra-

«33^>u ? * Airainst whom is the King of Israel come out *? Against

» f'ra ? Acrninst a partridge upon the mountains ]' Does his lord-

»iiij» ilatttTliimself, that his accusations' will engross the public mind
» ith a conviction of their truth, so complete as to indispose it to

U%{rn to the defence of the accused 1 On the contrary, we fear-

\rK\\\ pn-dict, that his inconclusive philippic will fall pointless and
|n-.vfrlc-;.s on the nation's sense of justice. Nevertheless, that the

p-ib'ic may be furnished with the means of judging fairly between
Its *»'• have condescended to reply.

^N nh n-.rard to the inornl tendency of the doctrines of Method-
»»m. «c have in part anticipated the discussion in our reply to his

k'fi'thiji'ij sjKcific objections. Besides, it Avould be superlluous to

hi'b! over aiTjiii the battles of the reformation on those points in

«fhirh, by his own admission, we agree with the Church of Eng-
\»H'\. The doctrine of ^justification byfaith alone,'' for example, sus-

ctp'ible as it is of abuse, is infinitely less so than that of human
li.rrii in the creed to which it stands opposed. And Mr. Wesley
»^!ued the doctrine, as an effectual barrier to the abominations of
I*"{»«Tv. Both parties, in truth, view it as the chief characteristic

^^>^l!n^uoa between the two Churches. Thus Pallavicini, a most
ratholio historian of the Council of Trent, asserts, 'that the doc-
trsrv' oi justitication is a test by which Catholics may be distinguish-
'4 ttx}fu heretics, and the root from which all other -doctrines, true
or tiUc, eerniinate.'t Mr. Wesley, on the other hand, asserts,

Ihit * iioihiiig but maintaining this (the Protestant) doctrine can

• Memoiri, kc, 4lo, p. 584. tM'Crie's History of the Reformation in Italy,
f- l/l. '
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effectually prevent the increase of the Romish delusion amonsr us.'

While Methodism thus swells the ranks of Protestantism at a time
when she needs fresh recruits, and is a great and growing bulwark
to the Church of England, she holds, in common with all other

Evangelical Churches, those opinions from the impulse of which
* Europe awoke from the sleep of ages, to run a career of virtuous

emulation in every thing great and good.'* The doctrine too, br
its ascription of the entire merit of our salvation to Christ, awaken*
a sentiment of gratitude, and ' biings the whole heart in aid of the

precepts of morality.' After our justification by faith in Christ,
* then Cometh our duty,' says Latimer, ' that is, to doo good workes,
to make a declaration of our thankfulness.' Lord John Russei'j

objections to the doctrine of the ' ncxo birth'' are the oftsprino: of that

vanity which, as Haller tells us, has induced our new philosopheni

to deny the corruption of human nature]! But those who have
looked it through and through, have admitted the melancholy trutli,

that it can furnish no virtue or greatness altogether pure and gen-
uine. Schlegel ascribes a conviction of this kind to Shakspeare,
that great master in the knowledge of the human heart.! With
the testimony of experience coincide the asseverations of holy writ

;

while they denounce the denial of our innate depravity as an error,

which is fundamentally at variance with all sound theoloav. The
correction of this malady of our nature is not to be accomplished
by mere palliatives. Methodism, therefore, insists on our 'regene-
ration,' as the only radical cure. And the moral etiects of ' a chan2:c

so entire, so deep, so important as this,' to recal Dr. Paley's de-
scription of it, stand registered in the sacred volume. 'Whosoever
is born of God doth not commit sin ; for his seed remaineth in him :

and he cannot sin, because he is born of God.' The iminoraUiy

is all on the other side. Hence, Mr. Wesley's denunciation of the
error of baptismal regeneration,' as a substitute for that further

change which is imperatively required in nearly all who have been
baptized in infancy. After enumerating the crimes of such per-
sons,—crimes of every character and hue,—he exclaims, 'Lean
no more on the stafl" of that broken reed, that ye were born a^rain

in baptism.' Thc^-Jnlinominn tendency of such views, as a subter-
fuge of corrupt nature, is too palpable to require further poot'. The
doctrine of the Holy Spirit's agency, as Uhe Comforter,'' is another
of our opinions, which has incurred liis lordship's reprobation, as a
most visionary and unprotitable dogma. But the fact is quite other-
wise. And it is only by the possession of ' the peace which passeth
all understanding,' and 'joy in the Holy Ghost,' that, in a world of
guilt and gloom, a state of mind can be secured which etlectuallv

promotes a virtuous exercise of all its powers. But the conscious-
ness of the Divine favor is subservient to morality, as a delicate but

* Rev. Robt. Hall's Fast Sermon. jHaller's L«tters to his Daughter, p. il.

J Schlegel'j Dramatic Literature, toI. ii, p. 139,
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ufiixirtant test of the true state of the heart. * But where the co-

l*.rral frame h in a state of perfect good health, and where every

ci n** i"« struntc up to its proper pitch, if this painful sense of aliena-

i>.>n fn>in (;.>«1, so emphatically and beautifully styled in Scripture

At hiiitu: of GoiPsface, still subsiU, it will then be necessary to

cjiiiin.-ncc a d«,-e[)and impartial scrutiny, both ofthe inward thought^

%'ui o\ the outward conversation, sins may have been committed,

a:id n-iK-ntance may have been neglected. Or if external pollu-

U'n has hofM avoided,' the imagination may have been for some time

pa'! d.-lihi-rately and habitually taint-^d with impurity, inflamed with

li3!rrd» or t«><> Jazerly and exclusively employed upon sensible ob-

Ercit, .*-honM such, upon a candid examination, appear to have

^rn thr CO'**.-, wc may rest assured, that our offences have separat-

C'i fw-Twt-fU God and us, and that our iniqiiUies have caused him to

wjtfidraw the cheering light of his Holy Spirit.'* Such are thr-.

«irjt pra,ctical tendencies of our peculiar doctrines. We advised-

h mil t!:rm peatliar, because their novelty is relative only and inci-

«(«*ii!3l to a resuscitated Gospel. Novelty in theology is a certain

mli'-stioa of error, cxce[)t when it is identical with the revival of

*^pi!rf)n'< and practices which had been long obsolete during the

»?aiTianry of error. The fact accordingly has been, that no other

ts^trtii |i.Thpp< ever arose in this country, which has so efteciaally

chTktM! tlic ,Intinomianism of an unevangclical Arminianism on the

our !iand, and a high Calvinism on the other. No man ever insist-

ti{ more clearly and strongly than Mr. Wesley on an indissoluble

Mu'nm \K'U\i'on faith and icorks ; and between theicilncss of the Spl-

rii and the attestitlion of a hohj life and conversation. No man laid

ti.'in' stn-^s on practical piety than he. To promote this capital end
of all pn'arhing, the prominence he gave to the doctrines of grace
i>rtrr allured him for a mon^ent from the steady exhibition of the

nv>r.si dittir-; which an: founded upon them. Hence, his sermons.
It ft \> -\\ of di'.iiiity, cannot be surpassed for the pure Christian

til .r-ai.iy which they inculcate. Hence also his employment oi

Krv-r litji pnirnant apophthegms whi-;h imply, that 'we are every
fii'im-nl p!ea*ing or displeasing to God, according to our inward
!c»n{HT nnd ftutward behaviour.' His love of practical religion

inxrlr him loathe tliose subtle and unprofitable discussions which
Ka\c orca-,iiined so much dissension in the Christian world, and
Jmrn which he laboured to witlidraw the minds of his follower?.
ThfHc truths only he thought worth contending for which directly

t'-nd t.> promote personal holiness. * We may die,' says he, * with-
«Kit the knowlcd:.;c of many truths, nnd yet be carried into Abra-
L*TTi'« h.»><,iTj; but if we die without love, what will knowledge
a^«:!

» Ji,^t as much as it avails the devil and his angels ! 1 will

^A «|iii»rr.| with you about any opinion ; only see that your heart
he f.-ht towar.l God, that you know and love the Lord Jesus
<hr.«i, t m» you love your neighbour, and walk as your Master

* F*U r'l. I'r.icticttl Treatise on the Ordinary Operatioas of the Holy Spirit, p. 1 ^;-.

Vol. 1 1 .—JfljiuoD-j/, 1831. 4
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walked, and I desire no more. I am sick of opinions : I am vrearj
to bear them : ray soul loathes this frothy food. Give me solid and
substantial religion

;
give me an humble gentle lover of God and

man : a man full of mercy and good works, without partiality and
^vithout hypocrisy ; a man laying him.self out in the work of faith.

the patience of hope, the labour of love.' As an additional secu-
rity for the maintenance of good works, and to guard his followers
against those wretched deceits of Antinomianism or enthusiasm, in

uhich the human heart is too ]ironc to entrench itself, he drew up
in 1743, the ' Rules of the ^fociety,' which are an admirable code
of the practical obligations of Ciiistianity, with which every leadei-

is expected to furnish every ancniber of his class, and see that thev
actually fnltil them.

That Mr. Wesley considered doctrines unavailing unless entorc-
ed by the strong arm of discipline, was a lesson inculcated on him
by the state of morals in the whole of Christendom. ' Is it any
wonder,' he asks, Hhat we find so few Christians; for where is

Christian discipline V V/e siiali briefly demonstrate therefore c
vigilant regard ibr the preservation of Christian morals, as pervad-
ing that system of discipline and regulation which he framed fov

the government of his societies. And the first thing which strikes

us is, that all ' our institutions have received their character from
the superior importance attributed to the woik of God in the heart.'

In this peculiarity our doctrines and religious economy harmonize.
There is no wonder therefore, that Lord John Russel should pour
equal contempt on both. He has been silent indeed as to anv e\ils-

resulting from class weetiiigs. Our province is to enumerate the
advantages. 'Prudential' as this sclieme v/as in its ori^-in, 'a
scheme,' says Mr. 'Wesley, ' lor which I can never sufliciently praise

God ; its unspeakable usefulness having ever since been more and
more manifest,' it soon assumed in his eyes the character of a pro-
ridential restoration of an apostolical usage, and became an inte-

gral and permanent part of his economy. ' Thus began,' says he.
'that excellent institution, merely upon a temporal account; from
which we reaped so many s})intual blessings, that we soon fixed the
same nde in all our societies.'*

[After other remarks on this excellent institution, Mr. gandwith
thus continues/:]

In no other way indeed than by a subdelegation of authority
could the pastoral duties of an idnerant ministry be adequately dis-

charged. Hence the importance of class leaders, as subordinate
religious teachers, to whose care and instruction the people arc
assigned in numbers not too large for their faithful personal super-
intendence. And a medium of conmiunication, by the interposi-
tion of leaders' meetings, at which the preachers preside, is estab-
lished between pastors and their j)eople in the absence of a direct
pastoral S'jperintendence.——The pastoral functions arc more fnlly

* Wej'ey'3 Ectles* Hi^hj vol. iv, p. 17D.
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.^•f hanre*!, however, by personal and social visits from house to

ifcr-iM*,* ami stiil further by the quarterly visitation of the classes.

Tin* ini[H>rtant branch of our discipline cannot be too vigilantly

mj.nt.jin<Ml. For ample scope is there given for the exercise of the

uTn> M f.'i'-lity, minuteness, and wisdom, on the part of a Christian

}Ma%'.<.r. vrh;» is ex}>ected 'to inquire into the things most comiected
w.ih tin* pcnjonal and family godliness of our members, and admin-
A'rr Miitablc advice and exhortation.'f The primary object of

f?avj» rnri-tinc:3 was to mark disorderly walkers. * Some of the

.mHt-* vrivv d'"«;i)od to overlook the rest, that we might know
«fK<*M»4r thi'v wa'ked worthy of the Gospel. '| And a leader, as an
»r.'a'».un! o\ tin' haiiie neighbourhood with his members, has the

ht*i }««-.jlt!c opportunities for the observation of their moral con-
d'.trt. An ordinary share of sagacity too will enable hun to ascer-
fft 1 rr-iji.iMs dt'cI'Mision, which hypocrisy itself cannot long enoblo
l-> *!and the ordeal of a close and searcliing personal inquiry. This
a-Santii^f is wholly lost in religious meetings of a more vague and
ct !f-;i:ii:e character, in which a defective piety is screened from the
C' v'M/ance o\ the church. Cla.ss meetings favor that decision and
fj\»-.inr.Mj (if purpose which lie at the foundation of true moral ex-
tr^rncr They cherish also that intimate knowledge of character
•Ju-Mi? rhri>'iau.s which inspires mutual confidence and esteem.
* A< thry had daily a more intimate acquaintance with,' says Mr.
\S "-nlry, * S4) they had a more endeared atfection for, each other.'
I hf warwjf'st spnpathies are thus excited in numerous bosoms, and

t).'- coniniunioji of sahits is delightfully verified, whether they 're-
)
-rr with tl)i>>; that rejoice,' or ' weep with those that weep.' Lord

i'h'.i Hu-M-Ts remarks on band meetings demand a iew words in
"'''*• ^^ *^ acknowledge that the band rules, as drawn up by Mr.
>* •-'I* y, ftrc strongly worded ; and to such persons as are unac-
vsa.n'rxl with t.hr. ircneral practice of the Connexion must have e
ir«.v;,r^ ofMx-ai-ance. Hut these meetings were never intended
y^ t^Iivnn.matc use : they were never designed tor unregencrate
j-rr«„w, vvho are living under the power of ^sinful habits ; but for
j-:rh a* are 'renewed in the spirit of their minds.' Lord John
Kw>^U illu-^trations of the subject from the self-convicted libeller,
Mr. .\u'htm::-a!c, rellect no credit on his habits of historical accu-
»T»^v in thf selection of his authorities. The substance of them is
jn »f':« cav' a trross libel. Dr. Southey's statement of the injurious

J" I'm
^^^''^"'' meetings, as quoted by his lordship, is utterly

^'cm.ih.i.'. ' !t Is not possible,' he asserts, ' for innocence to escape

•V;,r/hi T--';'',
^^^'- ^'-'^^ss on this branch of pastoral superintendence.

I. -* I I • 1 '.V w ,

'" Colchester, and found that out of the hundred ami f.vcn-

»^! ••m.jv it c y^^""' ^^ ^'^'^ ''^^^ ''"'^ twelve: in the place of whom we

/«M<! •••I. .rVil «s. " "" "^"^ of visiting from heme to hoiisi r—Wes>t]fs EccL

fLr^^^'n^'^^^
Bimiin£,''s able 'Sketch of the Character of the late Rev. Joseph

, T. r V"*'"
-^'^'•'^''"< Magazine, .V. S. vol. i, 1822, p. 77.

^

>> rv«y'« hccL History, voL iv, p. 1&5,
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contamination,' So writes the Poet Laureate in his closet. Mr.

Wesley, on the other hand, who studied their effects in real life,

has recorded, ' The good consequences of their meeting in band, I

know ; but the very bad cou'^cqiiences, I know not.' Mr. Watson

also, in his reply to Dr. Soutlu y, asserts, ' It is a sufficient answer

to all the fears which the author has expressed as to the etiect ol

these meetings, that among the most eminently holy of our people

are those, generally, who oi)scrve the bands. It is allowed, that

their beneuts altogether depend upon the prudent use made of

them ; but they are not cayiablc of the abuses which Mr. Souihey

anticipates ; for they are not at all to the taste of trifling and unde-

cided persons.' As in his lordship's objections to the doctrine of

•justification by faith,' so in the contemplation of this sulqect also,

he wholly overlooks that sceiuity against a pervereion of the insti-

tution which is to be fourul in the stale of the heart. From so super-

ficial a view of the matter, of conrse, all its moral advap/ages lie

concealed. But profounder tliinker-*, like Dr. Jereiny Taylor, have

I'ecommended the jmicfice of mutual confession to 'some spiritual

person,' as a means to mn'tiply the motives which restrain from

evil, and impel to higher attai!iments in ])iety.* Nor will any

choose to expose themselves to the tUigellations of so harsh a 'rod

of spiritual discipline,' but the m-'st. decidedly devoted Christians.

Dr. Hammond strenuou'^ly recommends mutual advice and reproof

among Christians. One im))ortant benefit of this practice he states

to be, 'the bettering our judicative faculty in general, which is

much bettayed and decayed by lone ness ; and is most natura-ly

improved -by compariiis: jjurselves with other men, hearing ihfjr

vndiss^uiscd opinion of our tliowjh'.s urd actions.'^^ The msenions

Mr. Foster, in his 'Essay on a Man's wriing Memoirs of Himself,'

comes to an analogous conclusion, as to the advantage of ' a mutual

ingenuous acknowledgment' of our faults. ' In this confideutial

communication,' he observes, 'each will learn to behold the other's

deviations fully as, much in that light in which they are infelicities

to be commisserated, as in that in wlfich they are also faults or

vices to be condemned ; while botii will earnestly endeavour to im-

prove by their remembered improprieties. The Apostle seems to

"encourag.'^ such a confidence, where he says, " Confess your faults

one to another, and pray one for another." 'j But his lordshij),

limiting his views to the llagliious, can see in such confessions little

else than 'an excitement to the commission or repetition of sin.'

And he quotes the vuigar ribaldry of Nightingale, to abuse the pub-

lic mind by representations which are based on wilful falseliO'-d.

He borrows an absurd illu-tratlon ot' (he subject also from 'licen-

tious novels,' and th*' proll'L^ate n-aders of them. But if al! 'nar-

ratives of repentant frailty' are to be classed with '^ licentious novels,'

the sacred Scriptures thetuselves must be subjected to the blasphe-

* Holy Living, chap, ii, sect. 4. ] Works, vol. j^ p. 092^ edifc 1684. % Fostct*^

Kssays, p» 82.
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:'^\ or to swecpini^ a libel. The candour of the insph-ed writers,

•»^rTcr, w!w employed for far other and holier purposes than

,-*:rnn^'to the dcjiraved tastes of corrupt readers. The possibili-

ft t.i abutf uL-verthcless did not withhold theu" pens. Neither a

T..>n\ vrivato tnemoii-s of himself, therefore, in whicli lie hastrac-

fU iui ioiinvx^ with a faithful hand for the mspection of an intimate

iWnd, ij<»r his confidential confessionS'of error, as in the institution

/t^T.-junrrd by Lord John Russel, are justly chargeable with the

cii!» nhich tlifir possible pen-ersion anil abuse might foster. His

UT'i. hip's futiio Tvm^rks on loalck-nightft nwd love-Jcasts are those

'A a {•rrw»n wholly tinacquaiutod with the subject. For a further

.Virnrr «>f otir rciiirious (ii,'Ct:-ines and discipline, and a demonstra-

r>o I'f l!:«ir moral tendency and cllects, we refer his lordship and

ih^ yuh'ic to Mr. Wesley's incomparable writina^s at large.

Ii i* nioiiirh, that our system secures the allegiance of the hearl

t=.» M-ripturul principles, and watches over the development of theii

•mriiral rt-sults with a sleepless anxiety. No Christian church

ran do more ; few do so much. Nor is it any answer to say, that

Mf*r bad }»as.'^ions which you dam up in one place will burst out in

i'vishrr.' Methodism as an experiment, has been long enough in

•>j«frji!'Mm to fiirnl-;h his lordship with venifications of his assertion,

!l 4ny arc to be obtained. But these, to be conclusive of its empi-

rv-.fw, fchoiiid bo both indisputable, and numerous enough to out-

Mn.'h the evidence of those examples to which we confidently ap-

;i«ral in prcxjf of its moral efficacy. We have already adverted to

'drf- pn>if jleihicible from the personal history of her disciples, who
iirtr Mht epistles known and read of all men.' We have brietly

4r^aT»f«d also on some of the collateral benefits of Methodism,
whsrh nct'ompaified Mr, Wesley's earlier career. And they arc

\t-,l lilt and seen after the lapse of nearly a century, which has
(rf-nr.l only to niuture the fruits of that moral harvest of which
icx-5<-!y R! that time presenf<'d but the hopeful verdure. The mo-
ral wavjc-H then reclaimed from a state of savage barbarity,* stilly

•n }>ft>j>'jriion to the prevalence of Methoclism, 'blossom as the

r^"**".' Sow as we wish to avoid vague and declamatory state-

B>rnts we shall adhere to matters of undoubted history, and infal-

rt*4e (»bvT\ation, And any single fact, which is decisive of the
tuonil efnecicy of our principles, will suffice to confirm our asser-
«*f>tt. \Nf appeal therefore at once to the loyalty of our members
• a tht- manut'acturing districts, when Radicalism was at hs height,
•nly rkvpu years ago.f And it is a fact of the utmost value, be-

• Mr W«slry frequently put on record in his Journals facta illustrative of thoS(?
,i.*-». w.-v^uonsof « n-hrile neighbourhood, ^rliieh were eifccted by his preach^

*'a
^''**' "^ **''*^'''*''"^ it.' effects ill ihe west of Cormvall, he writes as toilowS:

-— Ar^ «K»t t/r.i.-Klal f>f humanity, so constantly practised on ail the coasts of
• e»fT »» ;, Ltc p.unUcrin:; vessels that struck upon the rocks, and oficn murderinf,'

»^ y if»4! .t-'AprU out of the wreck, is now weU nioh at an end.'— Wesley's £cr/,
.VwC, «i.i.iv, p, l^i.

°

V By 'loyally* m i]xa passage, we understaod Mr, SaadAvith to mean tliat fivrij
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cause nothing could more surely tend to dissipate a counterfeit

religion than the political excitement of that period. That Me-
thodism should liave struck its roots deep in the manufacturing

districts, may be considered on many accounts a great national

benefit. We have shown its inlluence in counteracting a spirit of

disaffection. Politicians hav- also laid great stress- on it as specu-

latively a valuable accom})animent in the introduction of cotton

manufactures into Ireland. For no system is more inimical to the

Roman Catholic superstition.* Methodism operates beneficially

in the manufacturing districts in another way. It is the inevitable

tendency of the manufacturing and commercial system to cherish

a covetous and worldly spirit. This spirit, so incidental to the

industrious and frugal lial)it.s which accompany the j)rogres3 of

religion in the middle classes, Methodism has had to contend with

from the beginning. It gave Mr. >Vcslcy more anxiety almost,

than his ordinary ' care of all the churches.' Nevertheless the sys-

tem possesses within itself a strong counteracting power to mode-

rate the spirit in question. Hesides being based on the voluntary

supplies of its members, it cultivates and calls forth a spirit of libe-

rality, which has its widest sjiheie of exercise in the promotion of

the objects of an elevated phiiantlnnpy. These objects are nume-

rous, and, in the shape of various distinct funds, relate to the spread

of the Gospel both at home and abroad, the support of worn-out

preachers, the education of the ])rcachers' children, and the assist-

*ince of the poor : and the standard of liberality is steadily advanc-

ing amono: us. We possess one institution, the Benevolent or Poor

arid Stran^irers' Friend Society, v.-hich demands a lew words in illus-

tration of its value, because the Christian Remembrancer has un-

charitably said, 'Speaking from experience, we deny, that as a

body '• they (the Methodists) have extensively mitigated the dis-

tresses of the poor." ' it is well known that in all cities and m
numerous towns, our societies have an eleemosynary institution of

this kind attached to them, which is in constant operation, espe-

cially in winter. It is true, their funds are not wholly derived from

the Methodists ; nor, on tlie other hand, are the charitable contri-

butions of the Methodists restricteil to sectarian objects. In Lon-

don the Benevolent Society is nearly half a century old ; it gives

adherence to constihilicnal law anJ orrffr, in opposition to anarchy and riot, by
xdiich Methodism has always l>ccn c!i ••'iiiaruishcd. This is a principle of the last

importance to the .«:tahiliiv of « repuhUctni government, equally with iliat ot'tlie

limited monarchy ol" EuciIaniL It is at tlic utinoit distance, however, from a spirit

cf passive ol.'edience to any tyrannical subversion of the constitution, on the part ol

the <rovernnn;nt itself:—a spirit of abject servility which tnic patriots in England

v.o more include within the terni 1 lyalty, as i!!=ed by thein, than we do in America.

The present government of Ensrland itself is, in fact, based en a diametrically oppo

Mte principle.

—

American Eoitous]

* Earl Mount Cashel, in his place in the house of lords, truly asserted, that 'the

Wesleyan Methodists were a most iiset'ul body of persons ; and there could be no

l>elter soldiers to fi5;ht aj^ainst the Pope and his partj'. This had been long expe-

rienced in Irclsind.'^KcTisarcf* Parliwnentary Debates, part xvii, sess. 18-29, p. 13.1 1.
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ffijpl^yment to abaut three hundred visiters ; it visits annually up-

vivU o\ wvcn thou>and cases of distress, chiefly families-; and

'li.t/ibutf» ht'tweon two and three thousand pounds. It is a cheer-

.•< J'act, that thc.>e admirable institutions are rapidly multiplying-

iiiv»?t.' ui«, and en^TOssins^ a more general interest and support.*

It Bi-iw-ars that tliey oria:inate<i in the noble and Christian feeling of

f»'mnusrnitin!? the misfortunes of strangers. Hence, says Mr.

WVtlrv. in hLs Journals, ' In the morning I met the Strangers' So-

ortt, 'm.Mitutfd whtjlly for the relief, not of our society, but for

j-.»;.r, fcirk, tn«'iitllfss strangers. I do not know that I ever read of

s^tr)* an ii»Htiiuii'»n, till wltiiin a few years ago. So this also is one

««/«t,r Jniit* «if .M.'thodisni !'t The institution at present includes

dte {»«»r III ci-n«-nil as well as strangers. Now Dr. Southey, after

rf«t-*rii:i;r that ' the spirit which built and endowed monasteries is

^<ti<,' puU the important question, ' Are you one of those persons

ah-> ihink i; has been superseded for the better by that Avhich

rrrcH strani tmrines and cotton mills V He admits, indeed, that

iht manuiarniring system is a necessary stage in the progress of

«>ri< In ; and the long and tremendous conflict which we sustained

«rth «lw latf tyrant of France, he considers as an illustration of the

f »lur ni the wralili which it created. But we agree whh him, that

«.s!ru!. Ml has oliiained a supremacy in commercial countries, which.

3tfi U«?:ij.rr alx.) pointed out, discredits the cause of Protestantism.

Hut «c art- persuaded, that the multitudinous institutions of the age,

*ip}»)rt«-d ^)My by voluntary contributions, are gradually exalting

th«- >iandard of our liberality, as a nation ; and we rejoice that Me-
th—h»ni also (xisscsses within herself an increasingly counteracting

•n:!uriire to the opposite and still too prevalent vice. ^Mth
Jiirj- alia(crii»iit ol the respect which he [Dr. Southey] has shown
C*r • ^'okJ which we consider more equivocal from the gross admix-
lu»r ••! »u}«T-.tlii(,n with piety, we admit there is some truth in his

»^5^?r»rijta'ion of the matter. And there is yet more in his reflec-

ts li* r»n liu- siijfineness and inditlerence to religion which, to the

'awrtiiit of th»' Reformation, succeeded to the abolition of Popish
tTjrn.-ini^.s. Now, if we have not wholly misapprehended the

jT-juu* ol .Nh'ihodism, we think it is a system which so busies itself

vi'h tlic .spiritual interests of man, imposes so many active religious

•.uIh'!» on its followers, and mingles its spirit so diti'usively with the

'it»'«c«-r.t ff'creations and business of Hfe, that what Dr. Southey
^rtinns to have been peculiar to the times before the Reformation, is

aj'j'ljcable to the times we live in, wherever the influence of Me-
J^»h«nj prevails

; namely, 'that the momentous truth, that the im-
i'f^rti-mfnt of bis moral and spiritual condition ought to be the first

''x.rtm of ever}' intellectual creature, is impressed upon the peo-.

^

• TY.i nunif^*nre of tlic late Timothy Bentley, Esq., ^"ho recently bequeathed
^ jr.>rT-»t i{ £ |(.MJ for i:vcr, to the Methodist Female Benevolent Soiiety ofHud-
^L<iX <n^-hi lo Ik: oihibitcd as R siirnuliTs to tlic libcralin' of our ^odctic^.

" Jcn:r!--»*!V vol IT, p. '1G!»,
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pie by example as well as by precept.'* Methodism stands oppos-

ed also to the dissipation ot' manners, which is so largely imported

from France, and which Popij>h machination zealously labours to

convert to its own advantaa;e, by lulling Protestantism into a state

of apathy. The subject is not exhausted ; but we can only at

present allude to the great and manifold indirect benefits which have

sprung up in the Church and the nation from the introduction ol

Methodism. The candor, of the Poet Laureate has induced him

to expatiate at large on this fruitful topic : and we refer his lord-

ship again to those volumes which he appears to have read with a

desire "to extract only whatever tended, in his apprehension, to the

discredit of the system. Via shall close our defence with two or

three brief interrogatories and replies. Who fii-st set the example

of bestowing religious care upon the Negro slaves to the planters

of the West Indies'? Mr. Gilbert, who was a Methodist.f Who
first organized the admirable institution of Sunday schools ? Mr.

Webb, of Stroud, a Metho(^i.^t.| A\'ho ])rojected, and by the bless-

ing of God on their exertions, succeeded in giving birth to, the

Naval and Military Bible Society ? Mr. Cussons and Mr. John

Da\ies, of London, who were both Methodists. § But we have done.

In these ' portentotis and monster breeding times,' Methodism, wc

trust, we have shown, is not the

* Monstruni horreudum, inf-innc, insens, cui lumen ademplurn'

which Lord John Russel ha.s represented it to be, but an import-

ant and intluential part of the Church of Christ. And we presume

to caution his lordship against similar rash and censurable attempt?

in future, in language wliich ou^ht to mak-e him tremble :
—

' "What

a wretched abasement will overv/ht^lm on that day some of the pom.-

pous historians, who were called by otliers, and deemed by them-

selves, the high authoritative censors of an age, and whose verdict

was to fix on each name immortal honor or infamy, if they shall

find many of the questions and the dr-cisions of that tribunal pro-

ceed on principles which they would h.ave been ashamed to apply,

or never took the trouble to understand ! How they v/ill be con-

founded, if some of the men whoni they had extolled are consign-

ed to ignominy ; and some that they had despised are applauded

by the voice at which the world uill tremble and be silent !'||

Bridlington. HuMPHRr Sandwitii.

* Progress and Prospects of Sooietr, vol. i, p. 155.

j Watson's Observations on S'>\uhey's Lif« of Wesley, p, 51.

i Welsh on the Wcskynn Polity, p. 1""-

|iWcs!eyan M€iho<lisi'Mai:aziii'j, New Series, Tol ii, p. 737.

'il
FoBltar's Esay cm the Avcr^^iLni of Men of Teste to Evaugelical rtclis:io-ii, p. 430.
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ON THE OMNIPRESENCE OP GOD:

A SERMON,

lf» tkt Rev. Pbofessob Dcrbjn, of,iupista College, Keiihichj.

»^ »iBGoduj very dcnd dwell with men on the earth? Behold, heaven and iLe heaver

i imKuat fiwiot contain thoe ; how much less this house which I have bui: t,' 2 Chron. vi, 16.

A co>ftiDKn\TroN of the character and condition of the author

UOk- l«-xt, will show clearly, that the highest degrees bi vital jjlety

%tv |jtrmilv coii^^Ntent >\iih the most consummate icisdom, gran-

Lw, jisid ^xitrrr. Tli«' wonls of the text are the words of Solomon,

I Mtf ..J lorarl, anil ihe trrand successor of the illustrious Daml, son

i«; }r-.M-. A consideration of the chapter wi1i convince us that his

l^art wa.s fut-d with the liveliest devotion, of the most rational and

t ia!i.-d kind. It is the dedication service of the celebrated temple

a: Jf ni-alem ; and was peitormed by the king himself, in the midst

vi the thousands of Isfael ; being a prayer which he pronounced,

iji tUr attinidc of kneeliiiij;, on a slightly elevated stage m the midst

kA \hr tt-ntple. The character and condition of the author, in re-

jrsr>l to Horldiy wi>dom, grandeur, and power, are too well known
C'» rt-fjnin- .special notice in detail. As it regards his wisdom, it has-

j«;\!.Md into a pronrb in all nations. 'As wise as Solomon,' is an

a<la;r pmnouiiced by every tongue, when it would express the

h';;h«>t attainments in wisdom. As it regards his grandnir, the ac-

raunt of it, as iletailed in the Scriptures, almost exceeds, and indeed

i^ould rxceitl, belief, did we not know their rigid integrity in stating

iltT truth. His power, of course, must be considert-d, in this age,

ir!»t'i\fly : and although we cannot rank his kingdom with the

ff'rm <nij»ir»'s and kintriloms of modern days, we can, with pro-

jf • t), pr^Mumnce it the first in his own age, and not so much inle-

9i^*t \>t uKxfcrn powers as we might imagine. These observations

^fJafli-^h the proposition, That the highest degrees of vital pieiy are

fHTjtftly cxmsistent tcith the viost consummate icisdom, grandeur, and

An examination of the character of this extraordinary man in

isv->lh«T view, will produce conviction on another important point,

»ii. Th it no sclertinn, or combination, of any, or all the pleasures oj

f«wr uorl'J, can permamntly satisfy the rational spirit of man. Solomon,
Li.r tnc\^\ persons in similar circumstances, was well nigh ruined by
^«:'.2 brought up in luxury and ease, and succeeding to an immense
*J'*njijt of wealth and power. During his prodigality, (he himself
Kx* irji it «,n rpcord,) he indulged in every species ot' pleasure and
^rttjicaiivin that heart cotild wish, or a licentious, warmed, and
ririird incvriii.-vtion could devise. And yet he pronounced the
*r[y.f\r 'Tanity and vexation of spirit,' and in proof of his conviction
^'^ bfcame deeply and uniformly pious. His is but the experience,
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on a broader scale, of every devotee of pleasure : but few make su

happy an escape.

By a close examination of this prayer, it will be clearly seen.

that the whole service proceeds on the supposition, that God would

make his abode in the temple built for him ; from this place mani-

fest his presence ; and listen to the prayers of his creatures. The
subsequent history of the Jews proves that this expectation was
realized. This idea was not peculiar to the Jews, or Solomon's

templ^e. All nations, in all cnuntries, in retcrence to all religions

and deities, have considered their houses of worship as the peculiar

residence ol' their gods, and have of course held them sacred ; and
required a correspondini^ sanctity in the utensils of worship, and in

the persons and deportment of the worshippers, while in the tem-

ples. And this is consistent with the best dictates of reason and
utility, and should be stiictly observed in all Christian churches.

Impressed with this view, Solomon uttered the text, which is a

parenthetical exclamation of surprise, hesitancy, and assurance,

blended and alternating. From it we may learn,

I. The strong inclination in the human heart to exclude the pre^

serine and superintendency of the Divine Being from the icorld, and the

affairs of men.

The evidences of this inclination are found in e^'^ery portion of

our lives. But we shall notice only tiro.

1. Our conduct. Because we lay our plans, and execute them,
without any reference to God. In forming a scheme of Avealtb,

ease, or honour, how few have any respect to the approbation of

the Divine Being ! Or in exeruting our plans, even when they arc

virtuous, how tew look for success to the blessings of heaven !

2. fFe call not on God in pnvjci: If we did believe ui the actual,

and personal presence of God, and his continual agency in human
affairs, it would be the clearest dictate of reason to ' make known
our requests to him in prater,' in order to obtain his favor. Of
course, we should lay plans, and execute them, only when and in

the manner he approves. The notorious fact, then, that men
generally live most of their lives without the habit of prayer, esta-

blishes the fact, that we are stronLrlij inrlined, by nature^ to exclude

the presence and supermtendency of the Divine Being from the world,

and the affairs of men.

The causes of this inclination, waiving the consideration of the

native enmity of the human heart to G.xl, are,

1. The invisibility of the Divine Being. Accustomed to think

only by means of those impressions which we receive through om
bodily senses, we are inclined to forget, or rather are almost in-

competent, in our natural stnte, to conceive well of the omnipre-
sence of God, because we see him not. Hence, at first, we
ignorantly and involuntarily, and afterward habitually, exclude
the presence of the Divine Being from the world.

2. The imposition of Ota- senses on OUT minds. Accustomed to ser
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iJrrt litlU'W cause when we act, we conclude ourselves the Temot-

.•«! end only at^nUs. And observing that the effects partake of the

ctinj pillion ot' iheir'causes, we suppose there is something like an
jj.aitrrablf couin'ction and dependence between them. Hence,
Vulowin:: implicitly the dictates of our bodily senses, we, as Paul

«<», * ualk aik'r tiie flesh,' forgetting the Power that estabfished,

•iiviauiN nud controls the connection between cause and elFect,

Th-i* \-'c (jTcl'.ide the sxiperintendency of the Divine Being from the

*^i.r$ of mm.
Krorn the text we learn,

11. VVjf infinite goodness of God in condescending to dwell * in mtu
i*iA on ihjt nirlh among tnen,* and in superintending their affairs.

I', jf •(! wh:i( M'usc may God be said to dwell on the earth 1

f. S*>inc Mipfjoc the Divine Being present only bij the resulaY
i>f4rtxi:%cns «j the Lives of nature ; by an inherent energy with which
*jc h.t.% i(npro<>pd matter. This opinion, when more fully develop-
<*.J, i» ihi.s :—The Divine Being, having created and organized the
wt'fld, irave to all its parts and relations, life and motion, by caus-
»i4jf ilw! .""Spirit to brood over it, and bring it into life and acdoU, as
:J «rrr, hy ii)cul)ation. That these, lite and action, were thus ren-
'irfv-tl r(Miul in duration with the world, or matter; and operate
jj'i^.ut pdiiction or increase of force, or derangement oftend-
rticy. Thu> the world, abstractly, may be considered as a piece of
avf 'uJOl>^?^ and with the addition of the laws of nature, a piece of
^<hanism in moiion^ which continues until the action is either spent
>r tirranired, without the interference of the Maker: yet the wis-
'!.»ni, fMVAer, and skill of the Maker may be said to be present,
'Lwu^h he him.u If be far distant. In this manner some reason in
r^ri•%f^l to the Divinc Being, and thus exclude him from the world.
I *.-»rci ly net'd proceed to show the deficiencies of this hypothesis
4 t.S- prr«..-iir.' of (Jod in the world. I may only suggest, first : It
i* <U !.r»iiii, h. cfiuse no such energy (as we can concen e) could be
^.'1 i?ripn*«^d, and active, on matter, and the original Source oi
sUt entnry be completely separated, and remain detached from it.

n w imiKj^sible for us to conceive of an effect continuing, when
3<x? rau«rf' has c(.'ased. Therefore, as the impressed enercr. con-
*ii!utiiiir ihe laws of nature, was the effect of an action of^thc Di-
>-u^ Bf lUif, (implying his contact with, and operation on, every
i^rtirlr oi matter recei\nng the energy,) this action having ceas-
•4 ihc effect must have ceased also. But this is contrary to the
•'M'^ri. noe and obsen^ation of every day. Secondly : this hypo-

''"'T/^*''
*''^" "^ ^hen compared with the nature and perfectio'm ol

'"^ '>'"«« Bcmg. Every enlightened mind conceives of God as
|*M*c*»j,i. li^cessarily, all possible perfections. Of these perfec-
rnymi'u.rxatrr is one. But omnisciencc is founded on his per-

^'fial omn.},rfHuce
: as a being cannot actually know, of himself,

*^al 4kvs not come within his own inherent power of know-
N?.~-lousequentIy, if the Divine Being were not personaUj pre^
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» sent, he coulil not know of an absent transaction, or a distaii?

operation of the laws of nature, except by information derivei-

from another ; and if there uere such information thus obtained, he

would then be dependent on tfie being which gave it, for his know-
ledge of the event : which destroys the idea of a perfect Divinity.

And in the possible event, that there were no being present to re-

ceive the information by observation, the Divine Being might nevei

be conscious of such an action, or event :—and thus it would
appear that the knowledge of (Jod might be limited, and of course,
the whole series of events might, in all and each of their parts, be

but imperfectly known to hint. Thus we see, that the hypothesis,

of God being present only hy the regular operation of the laics of

nature, is at variance with the nature and perfections of God.
2. Some suppose that the latcs of nature are, in fact, only the

continual exercise of his eneru:y, through all parts of the universe:

and thus understand the omnipresence of God to be the continual

presence of his energy, giving life, action, and direction, to all thins^

which exist.

This hypothesis diiTers but little from the foregoing. The prin-

cipal ditHerence is this : It admits a modified connection between
the Divine Being and the world. It supposes that he, from the

place of his proper abode, exerts a continual influence on physical

and moral existences ; but does not suppose his actual personal pre-

sence. It is liable to most of the objections which may be ursced

against the preceding opinion. And, in addition, it is liable to an-
other serious objection, to wit : It limits the abode, and conrines the

personal presence of the Divine l^.ins: ; aiul thus deprives liim or

his personal iminensity ; and this de])rivation mutilates the idea of a
pertect Divinity. Moreover, as this hyj)othesis attaches the idea of
locality to the Almighty, it must, of course, attach the idea of dis-

tance, in regard to the objects on which he operates bv his energy'.

And as we cannot conceive of any power orierating that is not
affected by the distance or space through which it operates, (that

is, increasing as the distance or si)ace decreases, and decreasing
in the same proporti^m, as the di-;tance or s[)ace increases,) so
we may not only conceive the distance or space between an object
and the source from whence the operating eneriry emanates, to be
so great as to modify the force of the energy, but even to be
removed beyond it ; and thus place bounds to the exercise of the
Almighty's power, and, of course, deprive him of his omnipotence
which would destroy the proper idea of God.

3. Without denyinii- the existence of the laws of nature ; or ob-
jecting to the opinion of those (on this point) who suppose the laws
of nature are the continual and universal exertion of the Divine
energy, the trn.e idea of the onmipresence ofGod may be completed,
ty adding to these laws, or this energy, the personal, universal, and
continual presence of tlie .^llmighty, as a perfect and intelligent Being,
pi all possible places or spaces crt the same time. It mast be distinctly
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understood, that the Almighty is not present, iu all possible places

or spaces, every moment of time, by a diffusion of his essence ; for

this would imply divisibility ; which is inconsistent with the charac-

ter of God : but his essence, or substance, that is to say, himself,

as he is, is in every possible place or space, every moment, pre-

cisely as if he were in but one place or space : and he is in any one

place or space precisely as if he were in no other. Thus he is iu

hell, as truly as in heaven : and in the earth, and in the planets, and

fixed stars, and all the worlds, as in this world : and if there be

empty space, where there is no created existence under any modi-

fication whatever, still God is there, as he is amid the glories of

heaven.

With this view of the omnipresence of God, the existence and

phenomena of all worlds, and systems of worlds, may be satisfac-

torily explained. Conceiving rightly of the character and perfec-

tions of the Divine Being, we tind him. competent to all, so soon as

we conceive him every where present, personally, and perfectly as

a Being. Looking through all the orders, classes, genera, and spe-

cies of existences, operations, and actions, they are perfectly intel-

ligible when referred to the continual personal presence of the

Almighty. Are starry worlds seen existing in different parts of the

heavens ] God is there, sustaining their existence. Is a httle mi-

croscopic insect seen in the dust, or in the down of a peach, or in

a drop of water 1 God is there, sustaining its existence. Are planet-

ary worlds seen revolving in their orbits harmoniously and steadily]

God is in each, giving it motion and direction. Do the tides of the

«x:cans act perpetually, and periodically 1 God is in them, to give

their im})uises, and to assign their times and bounds. Do we see

the principle of vitality active in every substance—in earth, air,

water, fire—and under every modification of form, size, density,

colour, celerity, direction, and force of motion 1 God is present, to

-'i\e efiicii-ncy and direction to this principle of vhality. Do we
l<K)k into the mineral world, and observe an internal action conti-

nually kept up among the integrant particles of bodies, operating

according to the laws of crystallization, and thus producing tiie

most licautiful substances, and in an innumerable variety of prima-
ry and secondary forms 1 God is present, to give, and keep up, the

••iicrgy and direction of each operation, on each separate particle.

Do we examine the vegetable world, and see the unnumbered kinds
and species, from the hugest tree, descending to the microscopic
blade, bud, stamina, or even vegetative dust of tlowers—do we see
them assuming all possible forms, and varieties of colours, and emit-
ting all the degrees and compounds of scent, from the most olfen-

sjve til the most agreeable ;—do we look into the principles,

inachinery, and ])rocess of vegetable life, and see all the tubes and
jijices, having regular forms, dimensions, and directions, and deft-

iiile qualities, as taste, smell, colour, acidity, sweetness, density,
i^c

; astonished at the action, and results, we imagine (and possi-

VoL \\.~January 1831. 5
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bly correctly) that vegetables, like animals, raust have a heart,

veins, arteries, nerves, dia:estive and productive organs, &c. And
when we see all these principles, and organs, operating, toiling-

and labouring in the swelling bud, striving for birth, then bloomings

fading, decaying, and again appearing in the following spring, witri

all the energies and principles we have seen apparently terminate

in decay,—when we see all this system of vegetable life operating

for thousands of years, Avithout derangement of tendency, season,

or use, or reduction offeree,—what solution of this series of won-
ders can be given 1 The doctrine of the text gives a satisfactory

answer. God is present, to do, of himself, all these wondrous
things ; and men, seeing the effects, and not the cause, say, These

are the operations of the laws of nature ; when they are, in truth, the

works of a present Deity. Yes, the great and universal Operator

is personally present, performing his wonders, in the hand of a little

child, when it holds a swelling rose-bud in the act of bursting into

bloom. How near does this bring God to us ! Net only does it

compel us to admit that he is every where, but that he is every

where at the same time, operating, directing, superintending, and
observing all things. We are constrained to say :

' These, as they chan^'C, Aln)ii,'hty Father, these

Are but the VARIED God. Tlic rolling year
Is full of Thee/ Thomson.

Or with a still more extensive and appropriate view : He
'Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,

Glows in the stars, and b'.iissonis in tlic trees

;

Lives through all liC-^, extends through all eitent,

Spreads undivided, oj^jra'.cs urupent.' Pope.

It is to be supposed, that the foregoing reflections on the inferior

existences and phenomena of nature, have produced a permanent
and efficient conviction of a pcqKtuaUij present Deity. What, then.

would we feel, were we to ascend into the superior orders and
classes of animal and intellectual existences and phenomena ?

Here we acknowledge our incompetency, in common with all who
have approached the subject. The celebrated Galen is said to

have fallen on his knees, in wonder, astonishment, and adoration,
upon contemplating the wisdom, power, and goodness, displayed
in forming a human body. What then must be the emotions of an
enlightened intellect, when it ascends into the regions of the prin-

ciples, materials, and machinery of ratiocination, and examines its

powers and action ? Mute, and motionless with astonishment, won-
der, and delight, he contemplates the operations of intellect, while
it analyzes intricate and complex matters, and combines the simple
elements of whole theories, or ranges of thought, marking the

development to conviction and demonstration
; until the obseri^ing

intellect itself becomes joyously conscious of a similar existence,
and of similar powers, from feeling the same operations and taculties

active in himself. His thoughts immediately rush upon his own
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heart, and with them comes the full and clear conviction, that the

yover aiul itisilom of God only could have formed such a thi7ig as in-

tellect ; a7id that his perpetual personal presence and agency only

are competent to keep up peqntual intellectual action. Awful thought!

How then can' the mind resist the conviction, that God is not only

present with each person, but actually in possession of his heart,

his mind, his thoughts ; nay, the very springs and materials of his

thoughts ; or even the indefinite, and ahnost indetectable emotions

of his mind

!

Such is the true doctrine of the omnipresence of Jehovah. Let

us then proceed to inquire how mankind should be affected by this

doctrine.

In the first place, they shoidd he resigned to the disj^ensations of

JHrxne providence in the worldy whether they regard a captive or a

king : an insect or an empire.

Tliis doctrine of resignation to all the dispensations of God's pro-

vidence and will, is a pleasing part of the Christian's creed, and is

founded on this plain deduction from his omnipresence, -viz. Thai

God attends to every individual creature^ and its concerns, as perfectly

as if there xoere no other creature. This constant and minute

in!si)ection of the Divine Being gives attention to the smallest, as well

05 greatest events, and administers such encouragements to virtue,

and punishments to vice, as he, in his infinite wisdom, judges pro-

per ; and of the propriety of which the good man can never doubt

;

and, therefore, says, ' Thy will be done,' because he knows that

will is right ; and it is the first principle of a Christian's heart to

rejoice in that which is right, though it seem afflictive to him per-

sonally ; or clouds and darkness rest upon it.

In possession of these views and feelings, the good man only is

rationally and permanently cheerful. No cheerfulness but his is

beyond the power of fortune, or the influence of earthly events.

If prosperity smile on him, and he and his country are full to over-

llowing ; he does not become proud and vain in his heart, and for-

jrel his God. His devotion becomes more intense and uniform by

the addition of a large amount of gratitude : and, instead of using

the power which the abundance of his wealth gives him, to do

harm, he uses it, and his wealth also, to diffuse relief and joy among
the afllicted, and thus disposes a thousand hearts to rise up and

bless him.

Besides this, he has the pleasure of the consciousness of doing

,

pood, and being good : a pleasure, beyond a doubt, the purest and

highest a human heart can feel on earth, except the pleasure of the

sense of the pardon of sin, and the favour of God. Moreover, I

may add, he is in haste to do all the good he can, during his pros-

perity, for ho knows not but that it may be out of his power, bj

some sudden reverse of fortime, in a very short time. He seizes

quickly the opportunities of ' laying up for himself a good founda-

tion against the time to come,' that his Saviour may say to him,
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ivith others :
' Come, ye blessed ofmy FaAer, inherit the kingdom

;

for 1 was hungry and ye fed me ; thirsty, and ye gave me drink

;

iiake J, and ye clothed me ; sick, and in prison, and ye visited me

,

for ina-smuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, yc have done it unto me.' With this exalted end in view,

he haptens' to do all the good he can, during his prosperity.

Hut should he be a child of adversity, from his vouth up :
or

should he be the subject of the deepest reverses of fortune ;
do

riches take wings and fly away ; do friends forsake ; does health.

fail ; docs he stand like some desolated tree, on the bleak mount-

ain peak, Rtrippetl of all its branches, and scathed with the storms

and li-htniuL's of ages ; has the very genius of desolation and sor-

row taken him into captivity] Under any, or all these circum-

stances, he does not, like the ungodly man too frequently, throw

away his life foolishly, in a fit of despair ; but with a firmness and

resignation peculiar to a good man, he boivs to the awful dispensa-

ti'.nis of hi.s God, and repeats, with a chastened smile, ' Thy will be

done !' and though that will is awfully mysterious at the present

time, yet he is sure its issues will be best. Of such a one, under

such circumstances, we may well say with the poet

:

' Like some tall cliff, that lifts his awful form,

Swells from the vale, and mid-vvay leaves the storm ;

Thoii|!:!i clouds and tempests round its sides are spread,

Eternal .sunshine settles on its head.'

In the second place, this doctrine of the omnipresence of God
should {X)werfully restrain from evonj species and semblance oj vice,

uni ni/-oin-ni;c to the cultivation of every virtue; because we are

cumi't'lli.'d t(i conclude, that God knows the moral character and

coniiition of each of his intelligent creatures.

The knowledge of the character and condition of each implies,

not only a knov.-ledge of the general conduct and deportment of

each person, but a knowledge of the private actions, secret deeds.

tiauttcred thoughts, and inmost emotions of each one's soul. This

Lhowlfdgc of each one's moral character is scarcely ever thought

• »'*, and still less frctpiently understood. It is to be feared, most pet-

s' )1h suppose the Almighty regards not the petty interests and

actions of individual men ; but only ' the greater alfairs of empires,

world-<, and sy-^lems ;' and of course feel no restraint from the doc-

trine of tli(.' omnlj)resence of God. This erroneous opinion is sup-

f>osed, by Dr. Dwight, to arise either from xcant of examination ; or,

an aj>preh€)i.sion that it is beneath the dignity of God to regard such

ihin^i ; or, a dread in their minds to such attention, on the part of

God, to their concerns, because they rcill not bear Divine inspection.

That their mistake is principally owing to the first and third ot

these articles, there can be no doubt. How should those, who ex-

amine not the nature and perfections of God, conclude he is inte-

rested in the personal character of each individual 1 Cenainly, not
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any more than those who do examine his characfSr properly could

be ignorant of this truth.

JJut it is beneath the dignity of the Almighty. This rash opinion

U owin;; to an ij^norance of the character of God. Those who
n^ke it seem to forget that God is necessarily present every where,

and, of course, obsen-es all things, whether they relate to an atom,

or a world ; an insect, or an angel ; and observing all things, he

mu>t vnderstand all the variety of their bearings and relations.

Honce, iVom the nature of the Di\ine Being, he must know the mo-
ral cfiaracter and condition of each person, and be attentive to the

fntnxite<^t ex-ent in the life of an ephemeral insect, if he is so, as well

liS to the revolutions of empires. Of course, they err very seri-

ou«.!y, who suppose the smaller events in the history of the world
aiid its inhabitants, are not noticed by our great Creator.

Tills very serious error not unfrequently arises from another
caujse : a dread in the mind, of such attention, on the part of God, to

oxir personal conduct; because it will not bear Divine inspection.

We are always inclined to disbelieve that which we find it our
interest and pleasure not to believe. Hence we seldom take pains

to discover an error, the indulgence of which is so pleasing, and the
rcrtrse so teiTible. When the seducer has marked some lovely, in-

rxfK'rienccd, and unsuspecting creature for his \ictim ; when all

iiii pa>.-ions, with increased force, and with accelerated and intlam-

«^ action, urge him on his ruinous enterprise ; when the tempta-
tion U Iff// circumstanced, from the thoughtless gayety and confidence
of hi.s object ; can it be supposed he will pause to ask himself,
Is God attending to my project ? No. If such a question glance
throu^^h his mind, he shuts up his understanding until the painful
emotion has vanished, and then affects to chide himself for an
unmanlij misgiving of heart. Though he might know, at a single
ihousrht, God is the avenger of the uronged, does he pause to con-
template the desolation and wo he is about to work 1 does he think
of the premature death of aged, fond, and doatiug parents 1 does
he ft- llect on the bitter cup of shame, mortification, and infamy,
which awaits his unfortunate victim'? does he imagine, for a mo-
ment, the unutterable pang which shall break her heart ; and the
fell despair which shall devour the desire of life, and force her to
the commission of self murder 1 does he recollect, God is present
lo take knoirledgc of the whole project, and each stage of its develop-
rtunt, and stands pledged to avenge the injured, and an-aign and punish
tU destroyer? No. If the image of this train of unutterable anguish
ruse faintly in his mind, he strangles it : because, the acknow-
Icdirmcnt of its existence and truth would be the death-knell to hi*
peace and pleasure. This he cannot endure, although they be false
and criminal. He, therefore, icill not know, God is present, mark-
ing all his purposes, thoughts, passions, and actions. He dreads
this knowledge, as he dreads the pains of hell ; and persuades him-
seh, God doth not know. Foolish, cowardly, and guilty sinner

!

5*
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Thou shalt one day know God saw thee ; and acknoicledge it too.

Better, tlien, know it whilst thou mayest make thy peace with thy

Maker.
An abiding- sense of the omnipresence of God, evidently, is the I

only eilicieut barrier as^ainst vice in all cases. If the defrauder

woiiM only recollect, when he is putting down an incorrect account.

or aftixin^^ a spurious sisjnature, God sees ire ! could he proceed 1

If the \ritnessy about to swear away the property, reputation, or life

of u fellow being, would only recollect, Though none other can

know I am swearing lalsely, yet God does know; could his accursed

tongue pronounce the fatal words] No. It would become /)a/>^i£(f

in the attempt at utterance. . Could the vmrderer, though spur-

red on by every possible -agency—by want, oppression, avarice,

revenge for some unpardonable insult done to his person, or hi-

honour, or by any, or all possible provocations—accomplish his

destructive plot, did he but recollect at the time, God is icitnessing

Ihf ir/i/j/e transaction ! ! And so of all the other deeds of wickedness

which men do commit. How would the amount of crime in our

world be lessened, were it not for man's guilty forgetfulness of the

omnipresence ofGod—if men constantly recollected, ' God search-

eth us, and knoweth us ; he is about our paths, and about our beds,

and spieth out all our ways ; he hath beset us behind and before,

3o that tVierc is no fleeing from his presence.'

This doctrine of the omnipresence of God, shoidd eiicourage to

the ndtivation of evenj virtue. As it regards those which may be

termed the passive virtues, such as forbearance, and, frequently.

qui'*t sul)mission under a sense of injuries, nothing can dispose us

to the practice of them so properly, and so strongly, as a continual

ftcr.sc of tlic presence of God. Because we are assured, He is

interested in the wrongs men sutler, and has declared himself the

areuger of the innocent ; saying, 'Vengeance is mine, I will repay.'

'With this assurance, men should not be hasty to take satisfaction

for the wrongs done them. Let them recollect, forbearance, on

proper principles, and to a proper extent, combines two vastly

in portant advantages : it ^ivcs the character and rewards of mercy :

{])\ciM'\i are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy ;) and yet it

ilocs not dejtrive the uidividual of the assurance, that/u/Z retnbution

t!iall fiiudly be rendered for the vcrongs he has suffered. This doc-

trine runs through all the New Testament :
' With what measurf'

yc mete, it shall be measured to you again.' ' They shed the blood

ot saints and prophets, and thou liast given them blood to drink. j<n-

thty arc xcortiuj.'' ' Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recom-

pense tribulation to thor. that trouble you.^

But as it regards the active virtues, nothing so strongly incline-^

men to cultivate them as a sense of the continual presence of God.

and, of course, a conviction that he is interested in our moral cha-

racters. The vague doctrine of disiyittrested benevolence, as su.-;-

tained by some, i. e. the doing good, and practising virtue, entirel}}
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4«y '^f $uke of ^00(1 and virtue, and without any regard to the rewards

.«*< aif'iM.'j-.'ra- of'swh acts, lias no foundation, either in the constl-

} .suj <»! j'lan's niiiid and nature, or in the Holy Scriptures,

In rrkrvncc to the constitution of man, a\\ responsible acts must

t;»»r * •uir adctjuatc motive; which cannot be, without the power

,4 ij'.triot, under some modification, or name. A consciousness of

{^.» truth niav be read on every pa^e of the common history of this

• -»fiJ. Interest, in its proper and extensive sense, is that power
• i.v'h indiu'L-s'us to act, and is only another name for motive.

i -.tiw.ji-rnilv, tiiere can no more be a disinterested, responsible

sif '..n. tiuiii thi'vc can be a responsible action without a motive.

H'lH*', »«• iind the doctrine of disinterested benevolence at war
n.'U ihr c<Mi«>titiition of man.

N >r d-hr< this view, as some think, degrade the nature and
iSinJy of the actor, or subtract from the excellency of the

i(\4fiu The di:^nity of the actor is founded on this single consi-

cK ratti^n : he acts under the direction of reason ; and the excelltncy

o« I'.iT action is to be tested by the soundness and weight of the

jrtwjn, which induced it. But reason implies the consideration

»«! fc^>jn«* thinj-s which have power to interest, and move the mind to

»rv.-»n ; tiud licnce become motives. The origin of the word, also,

»».
! rimfinn this view. Jlotive is derived from moveo, to move.

Ilrixc the substantive, motive, is that which tends to produce
r~, jt.on. Tlie power to produce motion must be either physical or
ri'Til. I'iiysical power is absolute force applied to move matter.

M >r.i' {jowcr is the force of obligation and duty, founded on the will

<t ti(^], and the fitness of things, operating on mind
;
yet not so as

'y dd'.rijy the poicer of the u-ill, ichich is capable of determining the
",—r.ruivni ft tilt influence of the operating motives. Hence'motive, or
I'.'- }»»w.:r to move, is antecedent to, and different from the motion
j^lurf a h\ It. Tliis single law of mental action, therefore, de-
V.T 'j9 ihf doctrine of disinterested benevolence ; because, disinte-
rs i:<4 Ijcncvolrnce proposes to practise piety and virtue merely for
t .<• KiLv oi piety and virtue ; which is to suppose that an action is

'.V ijijinc of its own commission, which is absurd. For it would
l-*- t) *ut!|M.)so that that which is not, operates to produce itself.

In runciusion, on this point ; this doctrine of disinterested bene-
» Lrf.re allows, necessarily, that there is no obligation to do those
•-»»*ntt rested acts. Because, if there be an obligation on a respon-
*' '.r Win'.;, he is necessarily interested in discharging it. Tu:o con-
<".^j*j«jns th«relore, follow from this doctrine, yirst : We are
'li*-- w-^r i;') olili.'ation, whatever, to perform the highest virtuous acts
v'i ^-^^i We are capable. Because, we are told, such an obligation
» '•J yi.->trf)y the disinterested nature of the action. Secondly : If
t^^f*- :<*' li., o!ili;j-ation to do these disinterestedly benevolent actions,

*i rT P'^
^"* ?^ ^'''•'^'^naitiy m not doing, or neglecting to do them.

\u. tb., Would be to say. It is 7wt criniinal to neglect lo perform the
^'.f *urt t^.'uc'Mj acts of triuch our nature is capable : which is evidently
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absurd. From what is supposed to be known, therefore, of the

nature arnl laws of intellect, it is fair to conclude, there is no such

Uiuiu' as disinterested benevolence, h\ any creature, human or angelic.

liut to return to the proposition. The doctrine of disinterested

LenfLoUnce receives no sttpport from the Scriptures.

In iirovini? this point, it will also be established, that the doctrine

of iIk: otnuipresence of God, necessarily including his interest in

our moral characters, is the strongest incentive to the cultivation

of « very virtue, and all piety.

Thi-'holv ?;cnpturcs uniformly present and insist on tico motives

I.) Im nevolcnce, or works of virtue and piety ; in both of which

ni')tivrs we arc deeply interested. First : the maintenance of a good

totiif'itnre. t?ccondly : the hope of rexcard.

The maintenance of a good conscience is a motive of double

intorcftt ; as it implies peace \v\i\\ ourselves ; and hence involves the

f.Ifasurc of self-approbation, and the pleasure arising from the con-

icujti-^ncss of doing and being good. It also implies, peace with

(io.l ; and hence excludes the pains and apprehensions peculiar to

srnlt. In all ages, in all countries, and among all nations, these

have U'cn considered the purest, and most powerful sources of

iijora! action. As a specimen of the sentiments of the best heathen

moralist-s, let a selection be made from Horace :

Hie tnurus seneus esto

;

Nil rcDscirc sibi, nulli pallescere culpa, B. I, Ep. 1.

Lit tkii he my defence, as a brazen vcall : to be conscious of no guill, to turn

pale icith no crime.

The !»*"carity which conscious innocence gives, is well expressed

by the sjiine poet, in another place :

Integer .TiL-E, scclerisque piirus

Non cijet Mauris jaculis, neque arcu,

Nee venenatis gravida sagittis,

Fusee, pharetra

;

Sive per syrtes iter astuosas,
Sive facturus per inhospitalem
Caucasuni, vel quae loca fabulosus

Lambit Hydaspes. B. I, Car. 22.

The man, who knows not guilty fear,

Nor wants the bow, nor pointed spear

;

Nor needs, while innocent of heart,
The quiver, teeming wiih the poison'd dart,
Wh>nher ilirougb Lybia's burning sands
His journey leads, or Scythia's lands,
Inhospiiabfe waste of snows,
Or where the fabulous Hydaspes flows. FRA.vcia.

But to settle the question for ever, let a quotation be made from
the New Testament. 'Our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our
eonscinxce,'' i:c. ' I exercise myself to have always a conscience
void of olTence, toward God, and toward man.' These quotations
are from the writings of the Apostle Paul ; and many more might
be made.
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U ft c-xxi conscience implies self-approbation of one's own

.-'. u» ana roiulitlou, there must be some test or standard higher

V .n Uk- UHlividimrs own powers, by which he may judge his own

,.-*n. an.l trv his own condition. Where, then, is this test or

..•i-.uAl ? .-^Mnc luive answered: The eternal fitness of things.

if.^fr^ Thf immulable principles of right and reason. But w-ho

j..-um.uu-. li.ls rltness of things 1 or who establishes these immutable

t<-*rM>:f * of riirht and reason ] And if they be necessanhj eternal,

• ?,. ,* lo cxplahi theml These are difficulties which have per-

j;xir.J {.Kilos..pUf-rs and moralists not a little, and will continue to

.i ' .... .:i.!il th.v ri-fcr (as they should do) to the icill of God, lor

ts^ .tasyl.tM. Ik-re, then, the Christian man fixes the scale by

• i.^h j.» try hinivclf; rjid to this he comes, and perceives in it

i\< . i/ .rati'.n which is the foundation of all religious worship ;

?p,::k4 tlir creature to submission and adoration of his Maker;

»- ! ru> Mak.T to alVord him protection, peace, and happiness.

U -.» »rrv plain, however, that there could not be this constant

r«Jrirarc to tiie will of God, by all creatures, unless there be a

<'*k»tant conviction of his continual omnipresence. And the tact

'4 *urh n iVri'iicc implies, that we have an interest in pleasing him.

H'r=rc iliT ( hri.stian's prayer, « Thy icill be done.' 'A consciousness

?**ii t.V » ill oi" (ioti is done in us, and by us, is one of the highest

tt 1 jurvrt p!« ii.sures of which a moral being is capable.

IK' fffyiid motive presented in the Scripture is, the hope of

lir ftxrard is understood some advantage, privilege, or benefit

frt»iir<i (rrni another, or resulting from a particular act, or course

i 3rt...n. >\ i;ii this defmidon it will be safe to atfirm, No creature

}*rti jriss a nsponi-ible act, without being under the intlucnce ot

!* i* t:,..u%c. Indeed it is the most powerful and proper that can
-,.' 's'.r nil any created intellect. God himself never acts without

ft t «vjw?rnt rviL-iMi for his action; and reason always implies

r,4 < ,r K« r;uiM; it is the province of reason to dJscern good iVom
<• '. r,,t.! iiuui wrong ; and such discernment must influence every

C ' *i I •' in;,'.

l! 1-1 •. Im f-n said above that the Holy Scriptures present the hopc_
< r< .*ard, a> well as the maintenance of a good conscience, as a

' ; »'• to pii.-ly and virtue. In proof; Moses is said to have chosen
" .•-':<»T lu suil'rr iillUction with the people of God, than to enjoy the

i=''injr*-> of sin for a season: for he had respect unto the
« < "Vn.Nst: OF THE REWARD.' But the question must be con-
• .^iTiJ a-i (ictt'.eil for ever, in view of what is said of the Saviour of
'"" *' Till

; »»r/,o, roil THE JOV THAT WAS SET BEFORE HIM, Clldured^
•'' f r-»»,, iV->|-;>«h1 the shame, and is set down on the right hand of
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endure as seeinf^ him that is innsible.' 'Blessed be the God and
' Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, according to his abundant

.mercy, liath begotten us again to a lively hope, by the resurrection

ofJesus Christ from the dead ; which hope we have as an anchor oi

the soul.' Whole pages might be transcribed to the same end.

The consdovsness of the good man on this point, attests the

doctrine. He endures the cross that he may wear the crown.

Being *a good soldier of Jesus Christ,' • he does not entangle him-

self, that he may please him who hath called him to be a soldier."

Moreover he studies to show himself approved imto God in all

things. All this course of conduct supposes the Divine Being is

intimately observant of our actions, and interested in our moral

character ; because he is always present to know what we do.

And as he is bound by his very nature and perfections'" always to

discover and punish all wickedness, and to notice and reward all

piety ; of course his favour is life, and his displeasure worse than

death.

Hence we see, that the constitution of man, the nature of reason,

the observation of every day, the consciousness of each pure heai1,

and the unitbrm testimony of the Holy Scriptures, conthm the doc-

trine, that a sense of the cmitinual personal omnipresence of Je}iovah,

is the most powerful restraint on vice, and the most efficient encourage-

ment to virtue. ^

THE AMERICAN QUARTERLY REVIEW.

The American Quarterly Review is edited, we beliere, by a gen-

tleman of the Roman Catholic persuasion. As a literary and critical

journal, it has in general sustained a character of high respecta-

bility, and we have, from its commencement, received it regularly,

and read many of its articles with pleasure. We have noticed,

indeed, its occasional bias to Romanism ; a feature, which the thin

veil thrown over this trait in the work has not been sutficient to

disguiic. Its religious and moral principles, have also appeared to

us abimdantly lax to satisfy even the most liberal, as the cant term

now Is. Its kindly notice of the posthumous works of Mr. Jefferson.

may 6er\e as a sutlicient specimen of the former, and its article on

Sunday mails of the latter.* As a contemporary journal of in

• Whrn we speak of the posthumous works of Mr. Jefferson, we refer scleiy to

iheir openly ami grossly infidel character, and have no allusion to their bearing; in

any otlior respect, politically or otherwise. Our early education and associations

all tended to impress us ratlicr partially than otherwise toward that eminent man.

Those of his friends, however, who have published his posthumous works, have, is

our estimation, fixed upon his memory a blrtt which no time can eiface. These

works are, in our humble juil^'ment, unfit for any Christian library ; and we see not

how th'iy could be reviewed without express and strong reprobation, by any mar.

who has one spark of regard for the Christian religion. Thus much a faithful dii-

charge of duty, and justice to our readers, compel us to say.
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other respects an interesting and valuable class, we should not
have considered it our duty to notice the American Quarterly with
any animadversions of oars, had it not thought proper so far to
depart from its legitimate province to make an imidious and viru-

lent attack on the Christian communion to which we have the
happiness, and, we think, the honor, to be attached.

In a review of the Life of Summerfield, by Holland, the Ameri-
can Quarterly, in its number for March, 1830, takes occasion to
say

:

' If tl^ia biography had been designed exclusively for the denomina-
tion of Chri.^tians to whom Summerfield belonged, we should not object
to the peculiar dialect, the hazy, mystical style, the passionate eulogy
or idolatry, the technical cast of language, feeling, and doctrine, by
which it is marked throughout'; and probably we should not have ven-
tured to speak of it here. "We abundantly esteem sincere piety, and
we think, with Edmund Burke, that as long as men hold charity and
justice to be essential, integrant parts of religion, there can be' little

danger from a strong attachment to particular tenets in faith. But an
elaborate volume respecting Summerfield, could not be intended nor
reserved for his own sect alone ; it is necessai-ily given to all Christians,
and all readers ; and therefore we, or others, may, without uncha-
ritableness or injustice, irreverence or spleen, represent it as it affects

our understandings and wishes. The strain and behef of Mr. Holland
are broadly Methodistical ; many of his pages will excite derision or dis-

gust in persons who are not familiar with the history, creed, and phrase-
ology of Methodism. Had we not frequently, in our youth, visited

tabernacles, and re-perused lately, that masterly and most engaginf^
work, Soulkeifs Life of IVesIei/, we should have been ourselves often
shocked, and often again moved to laughter or ridicule, by Mr. Holland's
tone, and his choice of incidents and terms. We do not utter tliis in an
invidious sense, or from original prejudice or disrespect ; but with real
regret for the error which we think has been committed, in not exhibit-
ing the qualities and achievements of Summerfield in the manner most
widely etficacious.

If the subject had been kept clear of the matter and dress likely to
prove ofiensive, or seem ludicrous, to others than thorough Methodists
and congenial religionists, it would have redounded more to their credit
and advantage, and more to the good of society.'

It seems, then, that whatever 'strain and belief is 'broadly
Meihodistical,' is, in the estimation of the Catholic editor of the
American Quarterly, simply fitted to excite ' derision or di>;cnist,'

except to 'thorough Methodists and congenial religionists.' In
addidon to his having frequently, in his youth, 'visited tabernacles,'
it seeins too that he has ' re-perused lately, that masterly and most
•ngaging work, Southefs Life of Wesley^''—and from this produc-
tion, consequently, has most probably taken his 'tone.' It is not
our mtention any further to notice here this sort of vulgar slang
fcspectmg Methodism and Methodists, and all ' congenial reiigion-
'*i5> except simply to make our readers acquainted with the fact
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of its existence in the American Quarterly. It may aid us at ieai-t

in defending ourselves ag-ainst the charge of papistry, from vvhich.

among otiu-rs equally astute and valid, we have not been \vholJy

exempt. Had we been of tiiis class, with the 'history, creed, and
p!irascolo'.ry,' of which the editor of the American Quarterly we
presume is even more 'familiar' than with those of Methodism, vve

should doubtless have found in his sight somewhat more of favor

;

and he would have been still less likely to be 'shocked,' or 'moved
lo lauirhtcr or ridicule.'

^^c t;ikc leave, however, to inform the editor of the American
Quarterly that, 'broadly Methodistical' as he may have considered
Mr. Holland's Life of Summeriield, it was nevertheless not publish-
< d by the Methodists, nor, we believe, written by a Methodist ; nor
has it ever, so far as our knowledge extends, received amonir
MctlRxlists as a body any considerable approbation ;—but verymuch
the reverse. Its circulation and ])atronnge have been by far greatest,
w«' apprehend, among those Avho would little thank the American
Quarterly for branding them with the distinction of being 'broadlv
M'Mhodistical.' There are a variety of reasons, at the same time,
why we have been desirous rather to remain silent respecting this

biography, to v/liich, as a whole, we could not give our sanction ;

ond have now said thus much of it solely in self-defence. The
rharacter of ' that masterly and most engaging work, SouUwfs Life
i>! U'rsley; from which the American Quarterly derives hs last and
in-shct impressions of the otTensiveness and ludicrousness of Me-
thodism, may be amjily seen in that 'masterly and most en2-ae:in2'
r.Aiew of it by the more masterly hand of Watson, entitled ' Obser-
vations ON >^outhey's Life of Wesley ;' a work of vvhich the
•nligiuened and iuipariial reviewer in the American Quarterlv does
not a[>pear ever to have heard, or, if he has, to have deiixned to
I'>ok mto it

; though it seems he has taken the pains lately to re-pe-
ruse Mr. Sonthnfs work, obviously with a view of sharpening his
arrows against Methodists, and congenial religionists, with their
ridiculous 'doctrines of neic birlL perfection, and srrace,'—'direct
ronununion with the Godhead,'— 'immediate interpositions of
Oinnipotpnce,'—'illapses of the Holy Ghost,' &c, &c. All which
^e siuhciently ' broadly Methodistical' to participate abundantlv in
ijie low sneers ol the American Quarterly.

In a late number, (for September, 1830,) the American Q'iar-
ter.y has atteni[)ted to introduce into this country, and to spread
through tae Christian community of this nation, the licentious
abuse ot the Lord's day practised by Romanists, particularlv in
loreign countries, and extensively we fear even in this. In advert-
ing to this topic here, we have no desi<rn to add any thins: to what
we have heretofore said on the Sunday mad question as such ; but
to conline ourselves solely to the institution and design, and the
proper and religious observance of the Lord's day. The extract
irom the Edinburgh Review, with which the American Quarterly
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concludes its article, we should have conjectured, had we seen it

any where else, to be a portrait drawn from life,—but not of any
Protestant priesthood. How just it may be in another application
of it,^the editor of the American Quarterly doubtless knows b-tter
than ''we. 'The advantage of the priest (he quotes the Edin-
burgh to say) consists in his being able to persuade the rest of hi?
fellow creatures that they do not understand what is the will of the
Divine Being

;
but that he does. If he can establish this belief in

its greatest possible extent, it is evident that his power is unbounded;
and exactly in the degree in which he can establish it, is the extent
of his power,' p. 19G. Again, (he still quotes from the Edinburgh,)
il ihe priests can persuade the people that the will of God is some-
thin:: unaccountable,—'that the mode of pleasing him is not that
which would please a very wise and good man, but that which is

best calculated to please a weak and wicked one,—not wise and
good conduct, but an excessive courtship to himself, it is easy, in
that case, for the piiest to frighten the people with an idea that they
cannot know tiie will of God, and that infinite evil will fall upon
tiiem in consequence

; but that the priest does know it ; and that
they can therefore do nothing better than throw themselves upon
the piiest, and follow implicitly his directions.' * * * * < In the
course which they pursue, to make a number of modes of otfend-
mg the Deity sufficiently great to keep the minds of men in a
contnmalstate of apprehension, and consequent dependence upon
themselves, is found the motive for multiplying excessively ceremo-
nies and rites. If these are so numerous and so intricate, that a
mail IS every moment of his life in danger of neglecting, or mis-
}>ertorming some of them, and thereby of incurring the dreadful
displeasure of an Infinite Being, his need of the priest as an inter-
•;cssor IS mcessant, and his dependence extreme,' lb. p. 197.

>V e have been gi-atified to perceive that the licentious article in
'he Aujcncan Quarterly, above alluded to, has met with a just and
'lizuitied rebuke tVom the pen of the venerable Bishop White, of
i liiladrlphia. We do not indeed concur in every thing which the
Bishop has taken occasion to say, in the three letters which he has
addressed to the editor of the American Quarterlv on this subject.
1 he great body of the matter contained in them, hov/ever, is so
appropriate and just, and withal so calm as well as forcible, that
ue shall lake the liberty to transfer it to our pages, adding occa-
sionally, in the margin, a few brief notes, on some of the principal
)>as5age3 which we apprehend either require explanation, or on
'

!p,
"-l^

are compelled to differ t>om the Bishop.
i be first of these letters is dated September 18, 1830, and Is as

' To the Editor of the American Quarterly Review.

' Dr.vn Sin,—My attention has been drawn to a production in
>our Quarterly Review, which ai)pears to me to have a vcrv per-

VoL. l\.—January, 1831. C
'
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nicious bearing on the reliijion and the morals of the commnnit ?

The subject is on the nmch agitated question af the Sunday mails

The charges which I allcife against the composition are these

three,— 1st, that the author of it, to all appearance, is destitute oi

the knowledge of the grounds on which Christian churches gene-

rally, and almost universally, contend for what may be called, u.

metaphor,* the Christian sal)hath : 2ndly, that the abrogated sab-

bath of the Jews appeai-s to have been entirely misunderstood by

him : and, 3dly, that his performance has a tendency to desecrate

the first-named institution, and to abuse it to licentious living. To
the first of these heads my present letter will be confined.

It is slated by your author, concerning those who insist on ir.

Strict and devotional observance of the day, that "they put their

case wholly on that commandment given by the Almighty tc the

Jews,—remember the sabbath day to keep it holy." Now, what-

ever may be the irrnunds on which the petitioners against Sunday
mails have wstcd their cause ; and I am not prepared to say, thai

they have rested it wholly on this ground ; yet the broadness of the

position compn hends all who plead for a strict and devotion?;!

observance of one day in seven.

It may be alhrined contidently, that in the estimation of the Chris-

tian church, generally, the command in the decalogue, afhrmed to

be the whole i;rouiid of the claim, has ceased uith the Jewish dis-

pensation ; and the (.bligation, ever since, has been rested on the

sanctifying of the seventh day at the finishing of the work of the

creation, civncurrently with the change of the day, in commemora-
tion of the resurrection. From that date, the command in thr

decalogue is defunct,f as well in substance as in name : and a?

names ^ive their aids to the subjects to which they belong, the

following; f;icts are presented.

No st)niier had tlic Apostles begun to act, under the commission
received l»y them during the festival of pentecost, than the first da^

of the week, for the reason given, became the day of assembling lor

Christian v\orship. It is called, in several places in the Acts, "thc
first day of the week ;" which countenances, on this point, the

phraseoloLTV of a respectable society among us. In one place ot

the sacred volume, it is called " The Lord's day," and this is thr

term under which it is generally known, in the age immediate!}

after the apostolic, and downwards; although the Christians o\

[* We think this phrase unliripplly interjected here, and tTiat it would have be*"!

much better iimittf.'d. In ot!:cr p;\>-Ti!;os in tli'^se Letters, Bishop AV'hitc does iic'

scruple to caM the Lord's day tin- Cliristian sahbath, without the qualification o:

'in metaphor.'—Lditors M. .M. & CL R.]

[t We undtrsiand Bishop Whi'c, ir> this place, and in a prccfdinjr pa??aa'

respecting the ccasin'j: of the corrimand in tlte decaloirt^p. with the Jewish dispeii-^a-

tion, tn speak simjily of the JfAisli seventh liay sabbath, as such, tojrether wi:h tb'

peculiarities enjoined in rc;rard to it, under the Jewish economy. In any other viev-

we should con.sidrr the oxpas'^iiins in this paragraph quite too broad, and unguardtu.
But that this ir. the. view intciidid, we ihinit apparent from the subsequoiU mat'/'

in these Lcttei-s.—Editors IM. -NL & Q,. K.J
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\W>it' days did not hesitate to apply the words " The Lord's day"

jnd ".^'undav-*' indiirerently ; the idea of dedication bein^ easily

irauHlerrt'il from the material sun to the Sun of righteousness lately

it^rn on the world. I am sorry that our reformers did not make
u**- (if the other term in our liturgy ; especially as it is constantly

tt*ci\ in the Roman Catholic ritual ; from which it was a professed

ob)«-ct not to deviate unnecessarily.

It Ls an unequivocal fact, that, throughout Christendom, the only

boilifsof professing Christians who apply the term "The Sabbath"
to thr first day of the week, are the Church of Scotland, the dis-

(MT-ntrrH in Kn;^lan(l, and their descendants in America. In that

ap}»!irr»ti'>!i it is unknown, not only by all the Roman Catholic and
t«» a''l '.hf Jifffk churches, who in this, have uninterrupted tradi-

Inm on th»-ir sid«', hut by the Church of England, by ail the Lutheran
rhuri'he«i, aiul by ail those which are Calvinistic, on the continent of
l!un)pc. The deviation in Great Britain was begun by a certain

Dr. Mound, in the reign of Charles the First. It fell in with those
prejudices of the Puritans which ended in the prostration of the

Church and of the States; and the error had an influence on the

pf^Kreedinifs of the assembly which framed the Westminster Con-
Ir^Mon. The framers of this instrument were, universally, of the
cUlsh of f)copJe called Calvinists, while yet their master, Calvin,
erTi»neou>ly, as I conceive, and in a contrary extreme, in liis

" lustjtutioivs," had gone so far from the current doctrine, as to
rest the observance of one day in seven entirely on human
institution.

The extravagance of Dr. Bound, as to the obligation of the
Jfui>h sabbath, was much promoted by the public indignation
against the book of spoits issued by the king ; the licenses of which,
by thf bye, were far short of those of your author ; and 1 should
not woiid.T if the austere theory should be now aided by the theory
'.*hir}i Milks tlie day into an opportunity of festivhy and amusement,

<J:i the i^rouiid of the preceding statement, we need not to
Wonder, on fmding St. Paul dispensing with the observance of the
jabhath, in the 16th verse of the 2nd chapter of the Epistle to the
ColosMaiis

; further, on the not finding of notices of any religious
asM-iuh!ies held on the sabbath days, although they appear to have
tjeen held on the first days of the' week : all which is evidence of
the rea>uig of the command in the decalogue, with the rest of the
iiistitutions which were merely judaicaL

In the primitive church it was reckoned a reproach on a pro-
lp^iii< Christian, that be was said to sabbatize : and although on
t.H* L ird's (lay, the successor to the sabbath, it was considered as

.,,. , . .
the fourth century, and to the then taking,

'M Lhnsiianity under the protection of the State ; and when, in the
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imperial edicts to this effect, there must be no small evidence of

the practice which had descended through the three preceding
centuries ; there was so I'ar from being allowance for w hat has
been contended for in the Quarterly Review, that there were pro-

hibitions of public games and of exhibitions of the theatres. Of this

there is evidence in the Theodosian and Justinian codes. To all

these points there would probablv have been extended the notice

of the author cf the publication, but f )r the error at his otTset, in

supposing that under the Cospel there was presumed to remain
authority in the t'oui th commandment in the decalogue.

It may be asked—this being set aside, on what ground is there

now pleaded for the observance of one day in seven 1 The answer
is, as was intimated above, on the original sanctifying of a day at

the creation, concurrently witli a change of the day, in memory of

the resurrection.

I am not unaware of the opinion of some learned men, that the

mention of the sabbath in the beginning of Genesis, or rather its

being then in view, as supposed, in the decalogue, is, by a pro-
lepis of a command, not to be given until the exodus from Egypt.
I hold this opinion to be untenable, for the reasons to be given.

\\ hen Cain and Abel, as it were at the gates of paradise, brought
their respective otferings, it was " at the end of days ;" this being
the strict tr.tiislation of the words rendered "in process of time ;"

which hns strong appearance ol" the termination of a week : there
not bein^r, as yet, any other notice of a division into periods. Hov/-
ever sli bl the subseciuent references to the sabbath—ibr there are
sucli—y«'t, tliat it was known asid acknowledged before the giving
of the law, is cviiient from what Moses said to the Israelites, to

account for the two days' sui)ply of manna—" See, that because
God has given you the sabbath, therefore he giveth you on that-
day the bread of two days." It is probable that" the institution had
become much ne-lected" during tlie sojourning in the wilderness.
Nevertheless, the legislator refers to it as of existing obligation :

and this WLLS a considerable time before the giving of the decalogue.
To me it is matter of surprise at the very eminent Dr. Palev, that
he should have considered the beginning of the sabbath to have
been related in the IGth chapter of Exodus. On the contrary, the
words of Moses are expressive of an institution ahready famifiar to
the Israelites.

There was a time when I was inclined to the opinion, that the
mstitution began with the recital in the 16th of Exodus ; and that
the mention of it in the beginning of the book, was bv the said
figure of [)rolepsis. ^^'hat influenced me, was there being no inter-
mediate notice of it, from the time of the creation. But when, on
a more mature investigation of the subject, I perceived that from
the time of Moses to that of David, a space of about five hundred
years, there is no mention of the sabbath, although the hallowing
of it rests on undeniable evidence ; and further, that thromrh many
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. ,T-? or Ihe keeplncf of the passover, there is no record of It in the i

t»ri«'f history of the Bible ; it seemed to me, that the negative
arj!;:umeut iis borne down by- the positive ; independently on the
corrobjratiniT circumstances, which I proceed to state.

The attention of Noah to the precise length of seven days, in

thrt-e instancei, for the ascertaining of the state of the deluge,
.<e«*ms not a little indicative of a periodical return, during the ante-
di!u\ian cenJuries. In the Pentateuch, before the delivery of the
Uw, there are several notices of weeks, as the subdivisions of time

;

with the appointment of which, that of the sabbath must have been
coeval Even amcmg the most ancient nations of the Heathen,
ihiTc are found traces of the same division of time ; and among
•htm one pu>sase;e from Homer, and another from Hesiod, are
c*>i!!iuon!y (ju. >!ed.

\\h.itever degree of weight may be allowed to the preceding
runsidora'ions, and even if they should be pronounced uttcriy
incoiiclusive, I hold the fact to be unequivocal, that in the Chris-
lian church generally, the religious observance of one day in seven,
l^ held to rest p-itnarily on the sanctifying of the day in' paradise

;

lor, whether it were then put into the shape of a command, or as a
tew It-anied men suppose, the command were subsequently bot-
(onied on the sanctification of the individual day, specially referred
to m tlie decal.igiie, and the seventh from the exercise of the
<Teative energies, is a point which does not affect the essence of
the artrument. As to the change of the day

;
perhaps it was

thought no unreasonable accom.modation of the original command,
troni the consideration, that the latter could never'have been kept
by the continually increasing family of men, with the precision of the
ohsf-nance among the Jews ; whose territory was of small extent,
iuid the smallest t>om east to west. This permitted regard to the
•anu' hours, by all the population of the land ; whereas, it was
"j.j>.»v^iblc over a great extent of country, because of the course of
tb*- »un from ra.-,t to vcest.

^ ou Will doubtless have perceived, sir, that if the observance of
» lie sacred day has been rested on its true foundation, there is in ii

nr.thinj,' favourable to the austerity and the gloom so much depre-
rated by your author. This, however, when hampering the con-
sciences of any, I would never treat with le\'ity, much less with
•^overify

; unless, as sometimes happens, there be " the straining at
•» ?nat, and the swallowing of a camel." Doubtless, in the mmds
of many, with some in sincerity, and with others marked bv osten-
ijition, there are notions for which no authority can be shown in
'I-'* ."^cnpturps. It is well known, that in some trades, there arc
•^}KTativ».s whose limbs are cramped by their sedentarv labours, I

A man thus circumstanced has censure thrown on him, on acknow-
••'I-ing that, (or the recreation of his bodily orc-ans, between the
tours ot public worship, he has taken a solitary walk. I have
I'Uown instances of this, and of other cases, in which scrupulous

G*
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persons have hesitated to give the civility of the hat, in their wgv

to a house of worship ; much more, to notice the weather, or an}
^

subject not stricfly religious. It cannot be conceived, that thes^

extremes are within the puniew of the theory here advocated.

Even on the ground of the Jewish prohibitions, they cannot with-

stand the declaration of the s^aviour, that " the sabbath was madf

for man, and not man for tiie sabbath." But, if the overstrained

j)retensions of some of tiiat people are to be regarded, there would

be no force in what was said by the same Saviour—" Doth not

each of you loose his ox or his ass from the stall, and lead- him

away to watering 1" A superstitious Jew might have retorted, that

it had been in the power of the owner of the ox or of the ass, to lay

in a sufficiency of wat«T on the day preceding the sabbath. This

is a case, wide of the pica of strict necessity, under which it is

often ranged.

Another consequence from the principles advocated, is, that

they dt^'prive your aiuhnr of a considerable proportion of the charges

of inconsistency, \Nhich he has heaped on the hallowers of one day

in seven. Many of the refreshments of life come within their

demands for the reli/ioas observance of the day ; and admit of the

devoting of a considerable proportion of it to the duties of medita-

tion and prayer ; although not reachhig to any sue assemblies ol

men and women as withdraw them from those duties, and arc

incentives to dissipation and licentiousness : at all events, detaching

their minds iVom every religious association.

I tru-^t it has been shown, concerning the productian in question.

that it n\anifests in the author entire want of information of thr

grounds on which—not the sabbath, but the Lord's day, commnnlv
called Sunday, re^ts in the estimation of Christian people generally

I hoKl mys«l!" re^[)on?ible to you on the other two points: but I

j»I)are you, as well as niyself, at present, with the design, God will-

ing, of an early resumption of the subject.'

The second Letter, which follows, is dated September 22, 1830

*DnAR Sirt,— I renew my attention to the publication in your
Quarterly Review ; having laid myself under an obligation to prove.

that the author of it entiiely misapprehended the nature of the sab-

bath, as prescribed to the Jews in the decalog.ue. According to

the statement Uiade, it vvcnt no further than to a day of rest, with

a designetl provisi<Mi ioY festivity and amusement.
According to tliis representation, how dilferent was the intended

celebration by men, from that described of superior intelligences.

and of inanimate nature metaphorically, in the very early book o;

Job ; when " the morninc: stars sang together, and all the sons oi

God shouted tbr joy.'' This was suitable to the sanctifying of th(

day : nothing of the kind, according to the argument on the othe:

side, was to be exacted of the intelhgeut race, who were especially

interested in the ncw-boni world.
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\tn\r Quthor has laid his hands on a critical and practical cxpo-

>t{iir of the Pentateucii, who, tracing- back the Hebrew \vord

iraii-'.ufed "holy," to its original sense, finds in it nothint^ more
ihan ti)e itiea of separation. It ought to have occurred to hin, that

<*tymoI»>ify is very insufficient proof of the meaning to be annexed
!.) a ward, wide of present custom. To go no further than lo the

!)t:::lish language ; the taking of etymology for our guide, would
laud u.s on innumerable extravagances ; and of this, the words
"ktiave" arul "'villain," are familiar examples. The unnamed
uutli.jr considers the word as denoting any separation whatever,
iwnu a ciMumoa to a peculiar use, especially when that use is

instituted by (iod. Hut, why was there no reference to the word,
an a})|ili.«l lo (Jod himself, independently on his institutions? This
!!ir.)U'» li-lit on the subject, and, therefore, the omission of it is

uiHtrml. 'Without noticing the almost innumerable places, in

which <;<)d i-i called "holy," and "the most holy," let there be
taken the subiimc description of him in the 6th chapter of Isaiah

;

'.vh.To the seraphim cry one to another and say—" Holy, holy,
Iioly, Ls the Lord God of hosts." Let there be supposed this sub-
!iuu' anthem attenuated to the metaphysical subtlety of severance
iwm all things else ; and what a departure must be seen from
the -.•um' of inspiration, which designed it to be a display of the
n»«)ral excellences of God.

Next, take the term as applied to man ; since it is said both in
thr Old Testament and in the New—" Be ye holy, for I am holy."
It there be attached mere severance to this, without an imitation
of the moral attributes of God; who will say, that the sense ol
iri'tMration has been comprehended ?

Holiness is attributed in Scripture to certain garments, to cer-
t.^m v»v>el-<, and to a temple made with hands : and the uses ot
ih'sf niuterials conie within the definition of the critical comment-
ary, a«i ioNrprrtative of the meaning of the word, according to the
M-nsr* Ml the (liilti-ent places, as involving the circumstance of
fHi.-ious use, without the restriction of "especially." But where
will Ihe place be found, in which there is any connection with
«'-^-mi{y, or other sensual enjoyments ? There is no such place

;

and we may safely take the definition of the conmientarv, with an
yn.lcrstanding which would deteat the design of the writer in the
K.view, ot a severance which has sometimes no relation to religion.

ho.'ver the critical and practical commentator maybe ; it "may
1>«- aihrmed of the word translated " holy" and " sanctified," that
m»trad ot its denoting of " any separation whatever," it has uni-
. 'irmly a relation to a religious person or thing ;* and not, as the
Author says, "especially when there is a use instituted by God."

• Ji''*Jri,*n/T'™''^'''^"
"'"^^^ passages in which the won! cnp, translated 'koly,\

..">( ii ^ r
'"'""''*'" ''i'^tltl)rew Scriptures, it may perhaps be thnu2-|it, at firsf.

rn'« I.,™ '""^"''V'"
^•"'^'- Bishop is rather too strong. Tliis term is undoubt-

^ y wacumes appucd to persons and tUiags very remote from, and even opposite
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.

It has been generally held, that one of the best sources of the

interpretation of a law, is invariable practice under it, and with a

reference to it clearly declared. Now, while there may safely be

given a challenge to produce a single case, in which, among the

Jews, their sabbath was connected with festivity, or with any other

recreation ; we can exhibit abundant proof of its being devoted to

exercises of piety. The authorities to be produced, shall be froni

the three foremost of the prophets.

Isaiah writes, (chapter Iviii,) " If thou turn away thy foot from

the sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and caW the

sabbath a delight, the holy oi' the Lord, honourable, not doing thine

own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own
words, then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord," &c. Will an}

one pretend, that in this there is no indication of any thing further

than rest from labour? And will any reader of this text fail to

remark of it, that tliere is manifested direct contrariety to the article

in the Review^ as to the very de-^igu of the appointment; which,

according to that work, was tor purposes wide of the offices of

devotion ? In the same prophecy, (chapter Ixvi,) the Almighty is

introduced, announcing a state of atVaii-s to be brought about belbre

the consummation of all things, with this circunjstance attending

it, "And it shall come to pass, that from one new rrloon to another,

and from one sabbath to anoihcr, shall all tlesh come to worship

,me, saith the Lord." The only meaning that can be annexed to

the place, is, the new moon and the sabbath being presumed to be
dedicated to devotion, that at the time predicted, the sphere of it

shall be enlarged, so as to embrace frequent worship between every

two intervals of each of the celebrations spoken of

In tlie Lamentations of Jeremiah, one source of his sorrow,"wa£

the mocking of the enemy at the sabbaths of Zion. While it is a

low sense, to suppose that the mocking was directed to the mere
cessation from labour ; there must have been manifested enmity to

the religious exercises, for which the other was suspended ; and
this sense is more conspicuous in the Gth and 7th verses of the 2nd
chapter, where the causinu: of the sabbath to be forgotten in Zion,

is cormected with "the taking away of the tabernacle," the " destroy-

ing of the places of the assembly," and "the ceasing of the altar."

In the prophecy of Ezekiel, the Almighty is introduced, saymg.

1.0, true reliffion,—as, for instance, to war. and to prostitutes. Yet, on a closer and
more accurate invo^ti^auon, wc shall fimi thut even in tiiese applications of it, how-
ever at first sepmin:riy perverted, the l'ri^in^l radical idea of Sf;;>ara/i&n or dedication,

and that by rvliirioas rites, and Tor reiiiriaus piir|x>ses, (so esteemed,) was still pr-e-

served. In the case if war, this term wnsused in reference probably to the professed

religious objects if it anciently, or lailn r to the reli!;ious solemnities and ceremonies
with which it was cnnimf-nrcd und rnndurted. And in the case of prostitutes, in

reference to the fict of tin- impurities in the relig^ious rites (so called) ofthe Heathen^
in which it is well known that persons of this description, both male and female,
were set apart, for the practice of such atK^tmmations, even in their temples, and ou
their most sacred occasions. Hence liie transfer of the tenu, in the associations of
'he mind in such circumstances.—Editors M. M. & Q,. R.]
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(\\, 12,) "Moreover also, I gave them my sabbaths, to be a sign

l>ctwec7i me and them, that they might know, that I am the Lord

t!ut sauctilit-th them." Of what was the sabbath a siga '? Was it

tiiiij)lv as a day of rest] There seems no congruity between the

i^M and th.e thing signified. But, if it be understood as calling the

att.Mition of the people to the worship, instituted at the finishing ot

ihf crt-ation, there is great significancy in the terms. It was an

{MiiHfinl and visible sign of an inward and spiritual sense : and,

lli'-rrfore, with great pertinency it is added, " that they might know,

ihai I am the L(ird that sanctifieth them." In the same prophecy

it U siiid, (xlvi, 3,) " the people of the land shall worship befo e the

I/»rd, at this iiate, in the sabbaths and in th new moons." Hero

is a pifscribt'd command for devotional otTerings on the^ sabbath

day; and a d-xlsive testimony to its being a day, not of festivity,

bwf of dt'votion.

The synagogue worship was not established until after the return

fmni the captivity; but when it became established, must have

tccii f )r social engagement in duties, vvhich, until then, were left

lo every man in his individual capacity, or in his family. This kind

of worship was current, when our Saviour was on the earth ;
and

hnw tar it hi.-ars evidence of the day of worship, and of the exer-

(•is/-> to which it was appropriated, may be seen, where (Matt, xii,

9,) on his being present in the synagogue, he was asked, "Is it

lawful to heal on the sabbath day 1" Likewise where it appears,

(Mark i, 21,) that "on the sabbath day, he went into the syna-

;; mie and taught." Also, (Matt, iv, 23,) "Jesus went about all

(iaiilee, teaching in their synagogues ;" and there are other places

to (he same ellect. The Apostles kept up the devotion to the syna-

ij'vjTue worship. When Paul and his company had come to Amioch,
(Vets xiii, II,) they went into the synagogue on the sabbath day,

wud vat down ; and there preceded the reading of the law and the

jT.tphrts. The same Paul, (xviii, 14,) when in Corinth, "reasoned

in 'h.' syiuejogue every sabbath day." More authorities to the point

nii.'ltt be produced, but they are unnecessary ; and it is w^onderlul,

Considering the declension of morals in our Saviour's day, that they

luid not yet discoveied the error, so plain to the author in the Quar-
l'-r!y Review, of superstition in the religious observance of the

<»b^a'h, and of its being a bending of the day from the original

dcNi^'u of the institution. '

^\ e are not confined to scriptural testimonies on this point.

<')di<Ts might be produced ; of which let two suffice.

'VUv very respectable liistorian of the Jews, Flavius Josephus,
wh'>s<» works have been always considered as decisive, in whatever

p ;:ard-< that people, states as said by an enemy, " they have a cus-

toMj ul restinij every sabbath dav, without eirher bea'ii:g amis or

•iliiiig thf' ground, or attending "to any common business whatso-
<^vt-r

;_
but tliey employ it wholly in their temples and upon dieir

•'.c\otions, from morning to the evening," What says the great
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historian to this ? Does hf deny it ? Not at all ; but he asks, "what
can h-C more heroical, than to postpone life and country, to what

we owe to God's holy law and relit^ion ]" Here is ground of the

presumption, that stroni^ly as the seventh day's rest was grafted on
the character of the people, it was not without the accompaniment
of the religious uses, to which the rest should be dedicated.

_The same fact is established by the Jewish Mishna ; an exhibi-

tion of the worship of the synat^02;ue, published long after the

apostolic age ; but universally allowed to be a faithful tradition of

what had been practised in the preceding ages. Besides the read-

ing of the law and the prophets, with devotional exercises from the

Psalms, a1! in Hebrew, there were added, for the benefit of those

to whom the Hebrew was not vernacular, eighteen prayers, full ol

rational devotion, and still extant. This must have been the ser-

vice attended on by our hiessed t^aviour, and by his Apostles after

his deaih ; and by the countenance thus given to it, is an argument
for a prescribed form of prayer.*

I wonder at its never having occurred to your author, that

according to his idea of the sabbath, as merely a day of rest, it

must have kept a. great proportion of the community in a state of

ennui and thoughtless solitude. As to those who had been employ-
ed in the labours of the body, throutrh six successive days, the torpid

idleness of the seventh would have the use of refreshment, prepar-

ing for a renewal of their exertions. Kut there must have been
very many, and nearly all of the higher classes, who had no wastes

to be repaired. In what condition were those persons to exist.

Other than in a state of idleness, from which labour would have been
relief? Bur take into rhc account an aj)i)lication to religious medi-

tation and prayer, and rht-u thtre will be seen a contemplated

provision for mental exercises, in too much danger of being entirely

omitted during the emravTMients of the former days of the week,
and a suitable preparatiiiu for the week ensuing. Perhaps your
author will supply the vacancy by the substitution of his festivities

[ It would be entirely out of place here, had we even, the inclination, to com-
mence a tilt acain-sl 'a prcscriix^d form ol' prayer.' We ourselves use forms on
sacramental and .--onie nilier pirarular occasions; and always, in private and in
public, thai, adiiiiraliie ' form' called the Lord's jirayer. We must beg leave to say,
however, that the ar^vmient ^in tiiis topic ptillcd into this place by the venerable
Bishop, seems to us s<< vi-ry weak a one, that we marvel that he should resort to it;

or else it is one which nii^'ht be uvzed with at least equal effect ajrainst himself. It'

oiir Saviour's attemiance in the J(wl•^h synr.';:o2'iie, where a prescribed form of
prayer was read, ^ave such roimtenance to this custom as to furnish an arjrument
in its favor, would it not funush at h u.t an equal ar^^ument in favor of the continu-
ance of the Jncish sabbath, on which tl.tn it was thar. our .Saviour thus attended?
Would it not also furnish an argument in support of many other Jewish usajjes,

which existed in asseniblirs or places where our Lord was occasionally present?
The truth, howerer, we apprehend, is, that our Saviour's attendance in the syna-
gogues, or in assemblies in other places, was wholly unconnected with any view to
the countenancin? or establi.-.liin':^ of such circumstances; and that his ol<ject was
t^imply to avail himself of su':h assemblies and occasions, to instruct the peopl';

rc-^pecling himself, and lui approa':hiii5 kingdom.—Editors M. M. &. Gl, R.]
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4nJ of his amusements. But setting aside that we have no intimn-

tion of these in what we read of the appointment of the day, and of

the obsenance of it, or in what is handed down to us of the man-

n<Ts of the Jews, it is certain that they would have required the

subservient ministrations of the very classes of persons for whose

ff sf from labour the day was principally and confessedly set apart.

After all, let it be still remembered, that in the estimation of

Christendom, the hallowing of the Lord's day, or Sunday, does not

rest on the command in the decalogue. The contrary opinion

cannot but render us self-condemned, for glaring inconsistencies.

On that day we kindle fires in our houses, which was forbidden to

thf Jews ; and none of us, in the country, scruple to ride six or

riuht miles to church or to meeting : which would have been a

?n*at enormity, committed for the worship of the synagogue

;

amone a people, with whom the extent of permitted peregrination

was what they called a sabbath day's journey ; considerably short

of a mile, and that on foot.

I liave finished, sir, the second of the points for which I had made
myself responsible. It would be a gratification to me to stop at

t\m stage of the business, did I not feel myself compelled by consci-

entious convictions, to carry on your attention to what I think the

demoralizing tendency of the publication in your Re\new.'

The third and last Letter, which we subjoin, is dated September
21, 1830.

* Dear Sir,—It is very painful to me to charge any production
edited in your Quarterly Review, with a tendency to immorality

;

es|X'cially if it be from the pen of any gen-'.eman whom I esteem.
Hut believing the charge to be well founded, I proceed reluctantly

and conscientiously, agreeably to the third point stated in a pre-

ceding letter.

The institution of the sabbath, as severed from the exercises of
rell/i.m, is explicitly stated on your 180th page : where it is decLired
that there " is not denied the propriety of adopting the day ot

appointed repose for the day of religious worship, but such is nor

the obligation of the law." So far, religious exercises are permitted
to rest either on toleration, or on that equal liberty which may be

^ ground of right not to be restrained, without an invasion of the
n_-hts of others. Utility is unacknowledged ; and if this view oi

the subject be correct, or rather not calculated to produce immense
nuschief, our legislatures are remiss in their duty, in not bringing
our churches and our burial grounds under the laws of taxation ;

:uid in permission given to the putting of chains across the streets.

durin:; divine service
; much to the annoyance of those who devote

the day to their pleasures; and it may be acknowledged, much to

the inva-^icm of the rights of complaining citizens, wh^ have cause
to com[)!ain

; if, for no public good to be accomplished, there are

•mpcdimcnts to their passing in carriages or on horseback.
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As to any commendation of goin^ beyond the desigii of the

appointment, and of the ingrrafting of religious exercises on it, to

all appearance it would never have occurred to the mind of your

author, throughout his work, but for his having seen that lately

edited in England by a Rev. II. II. Milman ; with whom he agrees

in the position, that '" so far as cessation from labour is taken advan-

tage of, for the grateful contemplation and acknowledgment of the

blessings and bounties we receive daily from a just and beneficent

Creator and Father, and for his public worship, it is worthy of all

commendation and observance." >N'ith this concession, there is

carefully guarded against the stipposition that the commended
practice was a part of the institution. On the contrary-, it is con-

tended to have been introduced in later times ; and even then,

"only a proportion of the day, probably a small one, w-as thus

appropriated ; and the rest was given to the indulgence of innocent

mirth and pleasure."

The Rev. Mr. Milman has lately made his appearance as an

author, and is said to be a man of talents. I have not seen his

work ; but in respectable periodicals, which I have seen, conduct-

ed by members of the Church of Knj-Iand, it is treated as abounding

with such artful insinuations, such deceptive colourings, and such

manifest endeavours to divest the early transactions of the Jews of

a divine agency, that it has been considered as infidelity in disguise,

4ind is said to have been hailed as such, by the infidels of that coun-

try generally. AVhen a writer of this cast alleges that " the rich

and poor, young and old, master and slave, met before the gate of

the citv, and indulged in innocent mirth, or in the pleasures of

fnendly intercourse," it is so ccmtrary to what has reached us of

the habits of the Jews in ancient times, handed down among their

descendants to the present, that there is required something better

than a new name to give credence to so novel an allegation. There

is even a fallacy in the statement, that the introduction of public

instruction into the observance- of the day, was "in later times." It

was precisely as late and as early as the instituting of the v/orship

of the synagogues ; which was the bringing of the scattered rills of

individual aiid of family worship into the broader stream of that

which is social.

Throughout the work in your Re\icw there are strong indica-

tions, not only of the belief of a severance between the intended

purpose of the day, and religious exercises to be performed in it^

but of tlie persuasion, that the proper improvement is in such

indulgences, as are seldom popularly engaged in without beine'

carried to excess; and such as, however temperate and justifiablf

as relaxations of the mind, are not congenial to, or likely to encou-

rage, the solenuiity of spirit which we should carry v.'ith us into the

especial presence of God, or that srratitude for his mercies, or that

sense of transgression against liis righteous laws, which should be

the objects of our *' going into his tabernacle and lalling low on out*
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Inrc^ before his footstool ;" but would make an awkward combi-

natii>n, with siicii a measure of mere pleasure and amusement, as

n!i;;ht be admissible in proper times and places.

To recite some of the passages which must have received their

lincture from the preceding prejudice. The true construction of

iho Mosaic law, as intimated in the ITStli page, is that "the sab-

batli sliould be kept as a day of festivity and gladness ; and not by

eio-Jiny lectures and religious worship." Here, religious worship

U expressly denied to be contemplated : and as none will plead,

ihat the lectures should be gloomy in any offensive sense of the

word ; it follows, that the idea of gloom is connected alike with the

wi»rshij) and with the lectures. It would be easy to fmd, in our

arriyuiiH of the primitive times, abundant proofs that the Lord's

d.iy was celebrated, not as a fast but as a festival ; and therefore

an occa-sion of joy. But it was joy of a religious cast, and not

»uch ius counteracts the end of the institution.

On the 170th page, "the ordinary enjoyments and most inno-

cent amusements" pleaded for, occupy so extensive a ground, that

ihffe arc no recreations, not in themselves sinful, which may not

and will not be thought to be very harmless in the spending of the

Sunday, to the entire exclusion of religious exercises suited to the

day ; for which there is no claim on a part of the time.

-\l page KSOth, tlie abstaining from usual amusements, fromfes-
ii\ity, and iVom social intercourse, such as is allowable en every

other day ; and the devoting of the ^Sunday to the solemn offices

«>f religion, to the worship of God, public and private ; is denied to

be the meaning of the commandment, and affirmed to be " the

reverse of it;" of which the evident consequence is, that the latter

Mnploymcnt is contrary to the will of the Dinne Lawgiver, and
therefore sinful.

On the same page it is said, "that there is no interdiction of
niirth and amuscrneut" on the day ; and " no intimation tlvat it is to

be devot«'d to religious worship ;" all on the ground of the not taking
«! tJK; true sense of the sanctification of the day.

On pa,'e 193, there is again pleaded for innocent mirth, the plea-

fures ol tVicudly intercourse, and harmless recreations ; and here,
your author unaccountably slides from the Jewish to the Christian
Sabbath, introducing the name of Dr. Paley, in a form calculated
to mislead. The question before your author was not, as it is repre-
w-'uted by him, "what is the law of God binding on Christians'?"
but what was the law of God binding on the Jews? Here it is,

that ho brings in the name of Paley ; who, as quoted, is speaking
t » tht* other point ; and showing that Christians are not bound by
the command given to the Jews. This eminent man being noticed,
It will not be irrelative to express the wish, that your author had
submitted to his authority, where he delivers opinions in direct con-
trariety to those which your work has recently promulgated, as in
du; ICth chapter of his 5th book ; in which Dv. Paley declares the

\'oL. \\.—Janua)-y 1831. 7
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use of Sunday to be, " that by suspending many public diversions,.

and the ordinary rotation of employment," it "leaves to men of all

rallies and professions sullicient leisure, and not more than what is

sulficlent, both for the external offices of Christianity, and the retired

but equally necessary duties of religious meditation and inquiry."

Again, in the 7th chapter, after discussion of the subject at large,

he pronounces in the conclusion, that " the assembling upon the

first day of the v»eek, for the purpose of public worship and reli-

gious instruction, is a law of Christianity, of Divine appointment."

He considei-s the resting on that day, in regard to which the time

of one man may be subject to the will of another, as of human
institution

;
yet binding on consciences, in countries in which a

weekly sabbath is established. There is not here recollected any

author, whose sentiments are less to your author's purpose, in rela-

tion to the dedicating of the day to religious assemblies and pious

meditation, without a sentence ginng countenance to festivity and
amusement, as the objects of the severance of the day. The con-

trary, is a natural imj)res3ion from the connection in ^vhich there

has been introduced the name of Paley. It may have been from
inadvertence, but is in itself deceptive, especially because of the

celebrity of the name.
It would not be a discharge of my conscience, were I to neglect

to state, very respectfully but faithfully, the dangerous tendency of

the production in your periodical, both indirectly, by its weakening
of the sanctious which arc the security for virtuous conduct ; and
directly, by its being in that shape promotive of licentiousness. The
foruier i>art of the subject is the more ensnaring of the two, because
the less lik« ly to be met by a virtuous suspicion, putting the hearer
or the reader on his guard against the latent seduction of the theory.

You cannot have been inattentive to the circumstance in the

human condition, stamped on it in all times and places, of there

bcinir a line of discrimination between the rich and the poor ; tempt-
ing the f)rnier to arrogance, and the latter to insolence. It has
always been reckoned an advantage of public worship, that the
bringing of these classes together, in adoration of the common
Father of both, is calculated, on the one hand, to hmit the evil of
oppression, and on the other, to interpose the precepts of our holy
religion, between rights originating in social institutions, and a phy-
sical strength, always competent to the prostrating of them, unless
kept down by considerations which religion only can supply. What
will be the etlect of the displacing of the service of the Lord's day,
for the substitmlon of general lestivlty and amusement 1 It will be
such a severance in those indulgences, between the two descrip-

tions of the persons spoken ot', as will make one of them, more
than ever, objects of jealousy and enyy ; and will stamp the brand
of vulgarity more conspicuously than Jaas been as yet seen, on the

low enjoyments of the other.

In this our state of Pennsylvania there is at present at work a
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iir-inl, avowedly directed to the confounding of the interests of the

rich and of the poor, and to tlie considevinc^ of the property of the

Jonner a.s equally liable to the claims of the latter. 1 am mistaken.

if, in invcsti'zatinir the characters of these levellers, it would not

appear that without the countenance to be derived from the prin-

ciples with wjfich your author has armed tliem, they are jx^rsons

tvho have become released from the restraints which religious

clr^frvnnces would have imposed on them: and how far the ii-^

r\travacrancc's may have been the result of the entire desertion of

«h«; duties of Sunday, by persons v/ho move in a hig'her sphere,

in worthv of the consideration of the latter.

The s'liliject applies in a similar manner to the relation between

prt-m* nnd their children. These arc interests which ought to

l>r ihe sources of alfections binding them to one another. But

fvrltlc is the inrtuence on the minds of the olVspring, when there is

an inheritance to be looked forward to, or when there exists the

fpirit of insubordination, and an indisposition to bear with the

infirmities of age, further than is counteracted by the setise of

dii'.ics, which can be sustained only by religious instruction, and

by some seasoning of devotion on tlie fifial mind. Alike necessary

an: tlie same incitements to the parental duty of educating children

in the fear of God. How little there is of all this in families who
an.- let loose from the religious exercises of the Sunday—I speak

R.-ncrally, and without an eye to individual cases—is a matter of

Ux) general notoriety, to require proof of it. There may be the

acknowledgment of the being of a God, but there is no fruit of it

in domestic adoration of him.

So, in the relation between masters and their servants, the only

security of the former against the unfaithfulness of the latter, is in

till-' relizious impressions which, in many instances, are derived

fr(>n\ iiHtructions exterior to domestic discijiline, tending to lessen

ill'- rsiiiuation in which the superiors ought otherwise to stand with

ih'-ir di-jxndents. Tlie latter, even at the tables of the other, arc

• •Mi-n in tlie way of hearing the expressing of sentiments tending to

their corruiJlion ; any further than there may have been obtained

pfolitable instruction from the service of the sanctuary ; for which
tli'* arrangements of families do not always furnish opportunities ;

and of which, when furnished, there is too little inclination to make
iinnrovement ; by a departure from ungodly example, proving more
indufutial than any counsel when given. In him who now writes

th»re Is full conviction, that this is a principal cau.se of the cora-

I'hfmts so commonly made of persons in the state of senilude ;

and wc may hope that it will he an alleviation of their guilt, in the

»!ay whf-n tlu-y shall be judged according to their works.
It was uasonable to expect of the author in the Review, that,

a« a citi/.eii, he would iiave hesitated to present to the public,

fpinioas not only in contrariety to the laws under which he lives,
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but likely to briiij him under ciubnrrassment in judicial proceed-

ings ; such as even ordinary citizens are Called to, in the character

of jurors. lie may possibly be of such a grade as to be called to

fill a department of the magistjacy of the commonwealth. Chris-

tianity was established as obligatory, by one of the first laws under
William Penn ; and was atlirmed to be the religion of the state, bv

our Supreme Court, so lately as in 182 1, It is only on this prin-

ciple that we can justify our legislatures in their closing of th»*

public offices, and in their suspending of judicial processes, on the

Lord's day : possibly, as much to thi* inconvenience of individuals,

as would be the closing of the post offices on the same da}'. Not
only so, in the teeth, as it were, of what your author supposes to

have been the purpose for which the day was appropriated, we
have a legislative provision against " hunting, shooting, sport, or

diversion, whatsoever.'' If any judge or inferior magistrate, after

having embraced the doctrine of your p< riodical, should be obliged

to sit on a cause brought before iiiin for a breach of this law, what

a conflict must there be in his breast between the sense of hii

official oath to adnfinister the laws of his countiy, and his sympathy
with a fellow citizen, in the hard case of being punished for the

spending of the day in the very4ij)Qcies of engagemeiil for which it

^va? set apart ! Your author scouts the idea of toleration, as ]n-r.-

supposing an establishment : but I hold up the truth, that Chris-

tianity is the law of our land ; and that if so, the abuse of the one

day in seven can shield itself only by the plea of toleration, and is

liable to the restraints of law.

You will concede to me, that the withdrawing of efficient incen-

tives and su[>ports from the cause of morals, is the giving of a loose

to the passions of thi' human heart; and, therefore, at the least

indirectly, an encouragement of iunnorality. If so, the charge 'h

applicable to whatever desecrates (he one day in seven, or operates

as a dispensation from the hallowing of it. Accordingly, its use-

fulness has been aclv-nowlcdircii by some of the wisest men, who
have flourished in diilereiit times and places.

But, tlie tract in your licvicw is chargeable with a more direct

tendency to licentiousness. If we go ni further than to the popu-
lation of this city ; it is ccriain, that no small proportion of its

inhabitants, witiiout being iiuiehted for it to the pen of any inge-

nious writer, have reconciled their minds to the absorption of the

gains of a preceding wei-k, in the festivities of the tavern and of

the grog shop. AN'hile the wealthier of their fellow citizens shall be

properly spending the Lord's day in festivities of a genteeler style

and taste, there ought not to be censure or coiitempt cast on the

coarser indulgences of the classes, not competent to the same
expense. From my linfiteil intercourses, however, with the class of

daily labourers, and especially of those of them who devote them-
selves to their species of festivity on the Sunday, I have adopte<i
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ihf opinion, that on the Monday they are less qualified than on

aoT otiior day of the week, for an early renewal of their labours.*

If we i^o on beyond this limited sphere, and examine the condi-

iKni of districts ; lor there are many such ; destitute of the religious

obstTvancc of the day, for so many years, that a generation have

i^n»\vu up umler a cessation of its exercises, it w'lW be found that

thrrc arc so many states of society, progressing- in ignorance and

»ul;:anty ; of which the only remedy Avill be in the eftbrts of our

various denominations to carry religious instruction to every corner

ofour laud. If it have sometimes the alloy of error, there b so much
of the native gold, as to make it preferable both to ignorance and

to iiifuUTity, and to tlic vices of which both of them are fruitful.

Vou will h;ive perceived, that in the above, there is no tracing of

ilic subject in its bearing on that of the Sunday Mails. "Whether

fhc federal legislature be competent to what is requested of them,

mid uhether the measure would be wise, are questions on which 1

have not entered. My opinions on these points, and on some others

in your Review, are curiently expressed by me on suitable occa-

MOU'^ ; but at present I think it expedient to limit myself to the

•in.'le point of contradicting a specious argument for the desecra-

lioii of the Christian Sabbath.

^^'llether my remarks will be judged by you to have any weight,

t? n)oro than I can conjecture. But with my wishes and my prayer,

lliat tiiey may shake your confidence in the opinions by which your
author has endeavoured to influence the minds of the public, to the

jfreat detriment of their morals, I remain, very respectfully,

Your very humble senant,

WILLIAM WHITE.

CLOSET EXERCISES.

[Thk following excellent article, with some small alterations and
^^'iditions, is selected from the AVesleyan Methodist Magazine. ^V'e

^K-;; for it the earnest and prayerful attention of all those who know
that the world is passing away, with its lusts, and who sincerely
deMre to make their calling and election sure.]

The remark is frequently made, and its truth perhaps as often
acknowledged, that religious declension ordinarily begms at the

• Th« opinion, if confined to that portion of daily labourers \vho spend their Sun-
»^^^v« in ihf roarse indulgences of the tavern and the grog siiop, or other similar
i-v^Mv, »-( (IdiiI.iI.'ss correct. In any oilier application ue should dittcr from it.

*; •ly. All.
I, indeed, altho'i<rh there is somewhat less of perspicuity in this para-

rri\-K x\ w. II as in a few others in these Lettcr.s, than we could have desired, yot
» <• ore |--rMi;vl,J u r.-innot have been the intention of their venerable author to
tij.rtv* It fts lu-i opuiion that that portion of daily labourers who properly i.pciid llic

< nrutinn .N;ibhaih arc, on the Monday, Mess qualified than on any other day of the
»««k, Iwr Ml early rcntwul of ihcir labours;' wiiile others are only 'espcciully' to.

7*
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closet. A full view of the annual statistics of Metliodism ^^'ouId, I

fear, bring before us a very larjxc amount of religious declension.

Our statcr.-jcnt of increase is, as the tradesman would say, not gross,

hut nett. All deCiciencies must be sup})lied before any increase can

he reckoned. There will l)e many deaths returned, and some con-

scientious and unavoidable vemo\a!s from us. But still we should

laid the number returned under the head of ' backsliders' painfully

largo. And if we were to add these niimbers together for half a

<lozen ora dozca years, I am apprehensive that the amount would

swell so undr-r our hands, tliat we shovdd come from the calcula-

tif>n trembling and diL-ii)irited ; and while we should still rejoice in

the mercy that gave to us more than we had lost, so sad a view of

human negligence, ingratitude, and guilt, would be sure to make
us rejoice with trembling. An observant fiiend of mine once

remarked to me, ' Sir, these /</rgf cities and towns sicann icith back-

sliders :' and of these the word of truth, the rule of future judgment,

declares, *As for such as turn a-idc to their crooked ways, the

Lord will lead them forth with the \\orkers of iniquity.' I am not

writing controveisially ; my remarks must, therefore, be ibunded

on the admitted principles of the body. And speaking on these

principles, not only are the injuries wjiich backsliders hitiict on the

public character of religion so great, but their own state in refer-

ence to God and eternity is so av.-ful, that it becomes a deeply

important question,—l^y what means may the annual amount of

backsliding be diminished ? Many replies, and all of them valua-

ble, might be given to this inquiry. 1 am going to direct attention

to one only ; and that, as suggested by tlic (irst sentence in this

paper ; returning to which, 1 would again say, ordinarily, religious

declen=;ion begins at the clos( t. One remedy, therefore, against

backsliding, one impoilant pieventive of an evil of such terrible

magnitude, must be foin\d in the closet ; in a more punctual and
diligent attendance on its sacnil duties. Here, too, I have a larcre

subject before me : too large, indeed, for entire investigation in tlie

present paper. On one of its i)rancliC3 only am I going at present

to remark. Some of the regular coiitributoi-s to the Magazine may,
perhaps, be induced to take up other branches ; and thus the read-

ers be presented, number after number, with a succession of prac-

tical essays, which may, by G-^d's blessing, contribute largely to

their Christian {)resenation uvA establishment. Should this be the

'ca.>c, 1 trust that I shall, in the piivacy of my own closet, humbly
and devoutly prai.-^e God that 1 v.'as led to form, and enabled ti>

carry into ctfect, the design of oj)ening the way .for the valuable

remarks of others, by a few plain ones of my own.

The point to which I wish to conduct my readers will appear to

tiiem when I ask. Even where, as to the mere fact of performance,

closet exercises are not negleeteil, are they not sometimes so per-

formed as that they leave but few blessings behind them ? They
are designed, as channels, to convey to the soul the grace of our
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f ,.^^l Jesu<? Clinst ; and he came t\(Sl only that we might have life,

but tliat wo inii^ht have it more abundantly. Now, may we not so

go throui^h them as to fmd in them no pleasure, to derive from

tij^-rii no profit I And thus may we not be merely impelled to the

rLx-M-i bv a conviction ol'duty, and not at all attracted by the recol-

^•clion of past pleasure, and the hope of renewed advantage 1 And
Uiiis n>ay not temptation the more easily lead us to the omission of

what Ls comparatively unpleasant duty, and so may we not the

rv»rt' easily be next led to the actual commission of pleasant evil?

I^-t the Christian examine himself, first, indeed, as to the fact of

rtu'ijlar attendance on closet duties ; but let him next inquire, Has
thrn* been, both previously and at the time, due thought and reflec-

tion 1 Has there lieen that mental preparation which ought to go

iH-to-rv nil our direct and solemn approaches 16 God 1 And though

li»r Christian may with nmch benefit seize on a few hurried

iiiunicnls, unexpectedly occurring, for a brief elevation of his spirit,

\«.*t bin regular closet exercises ought not to be such. Private

wor>hij) is as really the worship of Almighty God, and therefore as

Iniiy rr(juircs preparation, as public worship itself. Our endeavour

jthiMild he to disengage and collect our thoughts, and to stir up our
kelincrs ; that so, having put our shoes from oil" our feet, we may
KO on the holy ground, and commune with him whose sacred pre-

niice shall surely be with us.

As far us possible, a regular time for religious retirement should

he fixed upon, and this should be conscientiously observed. Such
timrs should be fixed with a due regard to our ordinary engage-
ments, so that interruptions may be of very unfrequent occurrence.

And wh»m this arrangement cannot be made as part of our regular

di-itribution of time,—and in some cases perhaps it cannot,—might
it not be done weekly, or even daily 1 You are not able to fix on
nn hour which you can observe throughout the year ; for your
rmployments may vary, and require a varying distribution of your
liii;e

; but can you not do it for a month? for a week? At any
r.\tv, you ran for one day. And if your power over your own time
'•xtrnds no fmihcr, let this be one of your first morning inquiries,

\Miat is my husincss to-day? What time can I best devote to a

carelul obedience to my Saviour's command, 'Enter into Ttir

CLOSET ?' If possible, the arrangement should be made for a longer
Hiterval

; hut let it be made daily, rather than not at all. Let it be
made in the fear of God, with a solemn conviction of duty and
{nvilcire

; and, being made, let it be stiictly observed.
>omt'thing, however, beyond all this, should be made the subject

oi |m-vions iiujuiry and arrangement. We should ask. How much
lifo'; can I devote to my closet ? Some will be able to give more ;

w)nie are oiiliu^ed to give less. In thus devoting our time, the same
nile holds good which the apostle has laid down lor the government
ol the sum of pecuniary contribution:—'Let every man do as the
bjrd ha-s pros{)ercd him.' Only, let time be allowed sufficient for
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the work which has to be (lone. Part of that work Is prayer. I

say, part of that work is prayer,—a very important, an indispensa-

ble part, certainly ; still, it is only a. part, and a part which usually

cannot be properly performed without more or less attention to the

other. I will call that other part, meditation ; using the word in

rather a large sense, and, particularly, as including devotional
READING, and reflection thereupon. I have often thought that

the importance of meditation, as one of those religious exercises for

which we are to 'enter into our closet,' has not been sufficiently

recollected. The precise character and object of our rellections

may indeed vary. They may sometimes flow in the channel of an
adoringly-grateful remembrance of the goodness of God ; whether
general, as to mankind at lariic, or special, as it may have been
manifested to ourselves. They may lead to the apphcation of the

Divine law, in its principles, or some of its requirements, to our own
past conduct or present character, and so be self examination.

But, whatever be the precise character they may from time to time

assume, still we may not dispense with them. Meditation is a
necessary part of private devotion ; and in the vast majority of

cases, particularly with those who have not much time for think-

ing, and who have not been abl<.' to acquire the habits of a com-
manding and easy abstraction from outward objects which have
just been left, and to which they must almost immediately return,

in order to devotional meditation, devotional reading is necessary.

Our place of retirement ought to be furnished with a Bible, and a
few select devotional works ; a lew brief passages from which mav
assist in withdrawing the mind from earth, awakening the lire,

already on the altar, into a pure and bright and aspiring tlame ;

and may thus enable us to sjieiui that portion of our short retire-

ment which is allotted to prayer, the most acceptably to God, and
the most profitably to ourselves.

On the subject of devotional readinu:, I may now say that none
are more highly favored in this respect than the AVesleyan Method-
ists, ' if they but knew their good.' Many do, and avail themselves

of the opportunities with which tiiey are thus, hi the order of Divine
providence, favored. I lear there are many who do not. At any
rate, it may be allowed me to entleavour ' to stir up the pure mind
by way of remembrance ;' and to remind even the poorest anions:

us, that the attainment of a closet devotional library is by no means
difficult, much less an imjiossible matter. Mr. Wesley was evident-

ly very deeply impressed witii the impoilance of devotional reading,

and laboured diliiiently, anil to the end, in endeavouring to promote
it among the members of the religious societies which he had formed,
and over which he did indeed ' watch as one' that felt he ' must
give account.' Some works he abridged, others he composed,
directly for this purpose. Ami since his removal from us, the list

has not been allowed to remain without additions. Suppose that a

poor man has on his closet shelf, a Bible, a Ilymnbook, [Law's Se-
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rvniJ Call, Christian's Pattern,] Baxter's Saint's Rest, (both the last

.Sn.lir.l hv Mr. Wcslev,) , Mr. Wesley's Sermons, ,
to?e-

Il.cr \vitli tVo or three" dozen of tracts selected from our own list

;

i,» 11-..-M- mav be added, [Portrait of St. Paul Mrs. Rowe's Devout

»\f reiser. Christian's Manual, &c,] as opportmiity may allow, the

iJM-s of [John and Charles Wesley, Fletcher, Benson, Garrettson,]

J,.hii Nelson, Hester Ann Rogers, Lady Maxwell, &c. He who

li thus ruriiished, and who has already 'tasted that the Lord is gra-

rious' and both earnestly desires and steadfastly purposes, that his

••ipitit mav be saved in the day of the Lord,' is prepared for a

pruuirvbie course of devotional reading-. 1 do not mean to say that

Om\ who can atVord the more expensive sacrifice should confine

l!.rjn^i-lvf.? to the jiair of turtle doves and two 5-oung pigeons ; I

«!ilv vli^h to remind the Methodists, that the poorest of them niay

lave on their closet shelf, if a small, yet an invaluable devotional

liSnirv. Aud bv the ])roper use of such books as I have meniioned,

c'.)-:'t exercises would be rendered more advantageous by being

liuule more delightful ; aud the certain union of delight and profit

tvM'ild produce such an attachment to the duty whence they were

il.rived, that omission would never occur but when really unavoid-

able ; and, then, there would be a feeling of real disappointment.

Now, k-t usRup})Ose, that in the course of the day onh fifteen mimites^

c.uiJ at one time be sjiared,—and tliat, surely, is an estimate so

low as only to be applicable in few cases,—but take fiftccii mimdes.

On entering your closet,.breathe an earnest prayer for the promised

pnsfncc anil blessing of God. Give seven or eight minutes to

r.-a<ii:i'r and me-ditation ; and then, whh a mind thus composed,

with allections thus rekindled, 'pour out your heart before God,'

an.! conmmne whh Him 'who seeth in secret.' Let the immediate

liir.tlf-r of your communings be as your spirit may then and there

|>r»inp?. SVhciher they chiefly consist of adoration, or praise, or

coiif.-vNi, m, or prayer, or intercession, it signifies not. \ou are

waiiiiiL' upvjn God, and you shall renew your strength. Ot the

W!>j1.mm wliich is unto salvation,—of the love which elevates, and

c**n*iorts, and purifies,—you shall receive a large increase. Thus
U'ln- the appointed means, God 'shall preserve you from falhng

;'

and you shall not be of the number 'of them that draw back to

iH-i.liiion, but of them that believe to the sa^^ng of the soul' And
**})i!e your closet is a spiritual armoury, whence you may come
fiTj>ared for battle and strengthened for victory, often shall it be

a« those tlelectable mountains, so delightfully alluded to by honest

Ji'hn Hunyan. ^Vide, and rich, and clear shall be your prospccta

ot til' promised land; and while you are thus animated by au

cur.bri-htcnin<«: ho})c, earthly things shall lose their power over

you. an«l you shall pass through things temporal so as not to lose

ihinc-t eternal. And in this way shall you prove, that if religious

dcclciwion ordinarily begliLs at the closet, a pr-actical and diligent
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attention to its sacred duties is one of the most eifectual means of

your establishment in the grace of God here, and your full and

glorious salvation hereafter. ^
E- T.

LIFE or BISHOP ASBURY.

In a re\new of the Life of the Rev. F, Garrettson, in our number
for July last, we took occasion to express our regret, 'that not-

' withstanding the employnirnt of a gentleman for the purpose, some

tweh'e or thirteen years since, and the payment of a considtrable

sum of money, a JJfc of Francis ^ishunj has not yetheen produced.'

We added :
—'The gentleman originally engaged to furnish it, failed

in the execution. The task wa.s subsequently committed, by the

General Conference, to auotlier hand, which ^vas soon at\er para-

lyzed by death, and the \voik widi it. And we know of no faither

attempt to complete it since'

In a paper publi.'^hed in Ikiliiniorc, Dr. Samuel K. Jennings of

that city, thought proper, some time in October last, to issue an

article on this subject, which he introduces thus :

'Mn. AsBURv's LiFF..'

* The editor of the Quartt-rly Review of the ]Methodist Episcopal

Church, on the last page of his July number, in expressing his regret,

that the Metliodist public and the world had not been favored with

a biogi-aphy of jMr. Asbury, very obviously indicates a want of informa-

tion on that subject. It is due to the IJaltimore Annual Conference,

that the necessary facts should be supplied by the subscriber, to whom
the editor has an allusion.'

It is not our intention to enter into the details of Dr. Jennings's

statement, farther than in regard to those respecting which we have

personal knowledge : and to what extent our former brief allusion

to the subject ' indicates a \vant of information,' the reader will'

probably be better able to judge from what follows.

After reciting the resolution oi" the Baltimore Annual Confer-

ence that a Life of Bi>hoj) Asbury should be written ; the appoint-

ment of a connnittee to carry the resolution into etfect ; his own
engagement to become the wi'itcr, and that of a committee to assist

him in procuring documents, facts, 6ic, and in the selection and
arrangement of the materials, l)i-. Jennings proceeds to state the

dilficulties and delays which subsequently occurred. He admits,

however, that the greater part of Mr. Asbury's Journals then in

manuscript, and unj)ublished, were afterward left with him ; which,

nevertheless, he considered altogether deficient lor the production

of a respectable biogra])liy. Notiiing further, he says, was supplied,

* except a small bundle ot' |)ai)ers of little value to the intended work.

which was found by Mr. M'Kendree on a second visit to Mr. Hol-
lingsworth ; one small packitge scut from the west, by Mr. Thoma*
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L Pouiila^s ; and one letter from South Carolina.' To which, in

a sulKccjucnt parai^aph, he adds, 'except only about five or six

> 'Mrs bnMiu;ht by >lr. Emory from England, which had been written

liv Mr. Asbury to his friends in that country.'

If Dr. Jennings, even after engaging to become the biographer

^\ I'i-liop Asbury, on becoming convinced that, with his want of
I'iiririoitt personal acquaintance with his subject, the documents
sfi.l materials furnished were altogether inadequate, had thought

pn>[K'r to decline tJie task, with any reasonable notice to the com-
niirtre, and without subjecting thelii to useless expense, we appre-
1k nd no corusure could or would have been attached to him, from
any quartrr. And, supposing that part of his statement to which
wr havf thus far alluded to be correct, it seems to us that, in such
rjrrum-tanccs, this would have been the only course of propriety,

nlivilicr in respect to his own reputation as a biographer, to the
ronunittee who had employed him, to the Baltimore Annual Con-
r« rrncc, to * tbe Methodist public,' or to ' the world.' Dr. Jennings,
however, pursued a different course, and proceeds to give such a
farther account of the matter as is to us surprising beyond mea-
sure. Tlje reasons for this we will assign, after first quoting his

itatemcut.

' Throughout the lime of these delays, [he continues,] the subscriber
*li!l hoping that something more effectual would be done, had continued
lo write out scraps and paragraphs, in prospect of various topics, which
lie expected to notice in the contemplated work ; amounting to several
huiitlrod pages ; intending when the necessary materials should be col-
I'Hrtcd, to submit his scraps, together with those materials, to the judg-
ment of the committee, expecting their assistance in selecting and
irranL'ing them, agreeably to his understanding with Mr. Roszel, at the
citrnmoiiccment of the undertaking.

llavin:: read the manuscript Journal, and written many extracts from
!f

.
m mliliiion to the scraps and paragraphs above named, the subscriber

ron-idorcd it wa^ necessary to bring the business to a close. ^Vith this

•Mention, he waited on the Conference at Alexandria, and requested a
rnctting of ijjc committee. Some time after the rising of the Conference,
t.i«r coniinittec met and sent tor the manuscripts of the subscriber; but
C'-ither invited, nor summoned him to attend in person, nor asked for
n''>te, comment, or explanation. The committee however proceeded
Willi great formahty to read the scraps, all crude as they were ; and not
'•' ing informed of their expected or intended connexions or applica-

JSS

the %kntor ot' Mr. Asbury's Lite. They continued to meet and read, and
tiikc thnr notes for several days; and at length formally adjourned,
h.ivjng directed their secretary' to serve the subscriber with a copy of
ihcir note;*, and a formal report condemning his work. The subscriber
has never understood these proceedings ot"the committee, which were
"Jtviiably a:j uflenijive as they were unjust, unexpected, and apparently
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hostile ; and he felt determined to have nothing more to do with the

business.'

If Dr. Jennings intended this statement as an argiimentum ad
ifjrnoTantiam, it might, perhaps, at some other period, in some other

place, and in other circumstances, have had its effect. It might at

least have served to exhibit the committee of the Baltimore Annual
Conterencc, as a set of very rude, ' unjust,' and ' apparently hos-

'

tile' simpletons :—men who could send and demand from him a

parcel of ' unintelligible' ' miscellaneous scraps,' ' all crude as thev

were,' written merely ' in prospect of various topics,' and proceed
' with great formality' to read and take notes on ' this miscellaneous

collection of scraps, as if it had been submitted by the subscriber,

[Dr. Jennings,] all ready for the press;—his best etlbit as the

writer of Mr. Asbury's Life.' But that Di-. Jennings should attempt

to place this committee before the public in such a light, and to

take credit to himself on such grounds, while all the members of

the committee arc yet living, while the thing as it was is fresh hi

their recoUcciion, and while such an amount of original and authen-

tic documents in the case is lying before us, is a proceeding which
would have been beyond our belief were not the fact before our

eyes. He must be aware, too, that we are in possession not only of

'information' on the subject, but of personal knowledge ; and how,
in view of this, he could [)ersuade himself to put forth such a state-

ment as he has, is utterly beyond even our power of conjecture,

except on the single sup[jo.-ition that liis memory had entirely failed

him, which, in regard to this matter, we charitably hope has been
the case. That he could be so regardless of what is due to the

committee and to the public, as well as to himself and to truth, as

tvilfully to make what we know to be so gross a misstatement,

would be contrary to any oi>inion that we had entertained of liim.

Dr. Jennings has, inadvertently we hope, left his readers liable

to misapprehension, fiom confounding two distinct committees,
appointed by the l.'a!ti:nore Annual Conference in relation to the

subject in question. The first committee Avhich he mentions, and
of which he says, (ihough CtToneously,) Mr. Roszel was chairman,
xvas that by which he was engaged to become the writer of Bishop
Asbury's Life, and w]i3se as^i:.tance he was to liave in collecting,

collating, and selectiug materials for the work. But the committee
appointed by the Conference held in Alexandria, which he also

mentions promiscuously with the other, was a new committee, then
first appointed, in cou.>?c({uence of Dr. Jennings's communication
to that Conference, ami whose sole and express business was to

receive and examine his manuscript, so far as he had stated it to

be then ready, and if they ajiproved it, to place it in the hands of
the book agents for publication. AN'hen Dr. Jennings, theretbre,

al\cr caricaturing the proceedings of this last committee, says, in

immediate connexion with it, ' Afterward, however, the committee
again assembled, and invited bis attention,' &:c, his readers, we
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w^tume, must necessarily understand him to mean this latter coin-

mitlee. 'if so, it is an error ; for this committee had no such after-

int«*r\i'ow, and any such proceeding on their part would have been

fiholly Ibrciurn from their instructions, and the purpose of their

8[i|H»iiitment.

The true history of this business, as Dr. Jenmngs now compels

HA to give it, is, in brief, as follows : x

^

At the Annual Conference held in Baltimore, in March 1817,

irishon M'Kendrec first introduced the subject of compiling a Life

o( Bisnop Asbury. The Conference concurred in his views, and a

r.immittee to carry them into execution was appointed, consisting

of Htv. Messrs. N. Heed, S. G. Roszel, J. Wells,.W. Ryland, and

Dr. 11. Wjllvins ; with authority to employ a compiler. It was by

ihi-t ronmiittce that Dr. Jennings was subsequently employed.

At the Annual Conference held in Baltimore in March-April

ISIS, Dv. Jennings came before the Conference, and gave, we
W!i»'ve, a verbal outline of his plan, which was favorably received.

It doeii not appear that the complaints which he now makes, were

ihrn made to the Conference ; nor even at the Conierence a year

aOt-rward, in March 1819. How his 'outline' was to be filled up,

miiaiiied still to be seen. That much was expected from him, is

lil^'hly probable ; and the Conference was, doubtless, most kindly

di^iK-Kcd to render him its prompt encouragement.

At the Annual Conference held in Alexandria, (D. C,,) in March
I^IO, Dr. Jennings appeared in person before the Conference, and

trade a verbal communication of his successful progress in the

bi.igraphy. It was thereupon resolved by the Conference,

* That the book agents be and are hereby requested to publish the

I.ifo of Bishop Asbury, as soon as the manuscript shall be placed in

thrir hand-* by the committee who may be appointed to examine the

iiwiiuicript for publication. It was also ordered, that the secretary do

^ivr notice to the book agents of this resolution. It v,as, on motion,

j
farther] resolved, that a committee of seven be appointed to examine

the mamiscript Life of Bishop Asbury, with a view to its publication ;

»h<)?ic duty it shall be to take time, and diligently and carefully to

"laminc the said manuscript, and if in t'leir judgment it ought to be
j«ul>!ishf^d, to put it into the hands of the book agents ; but if in the

• pinion of the committee it ought not to be published, it shall be their

<3iny to report to the next Baltimore Annual Conference. In the above
nainiiiation it shall always require at least iive of the committee to

toruuiute a quorum to act. Brothers N. Reed, Roszel, Wells, Burch,
NVaugh, Critruh, and Emory, were appointed the above committee.'

Fn>m the above resolutions, passed on the spot, and immediately
aftf-r hi-aring Dr. Jennings, it is perfectly manifest that the Confer-
* nc»* und»_T>t(x»fl him to otFcr his manuscript, so far as he had pro-
crrdcd, as then nady for the press. With this specific view the
conunitt«.'e to f \ainine it was appointed ; and the instruction given
to tliis committee was simply, if in their judgment it ought to be

Vol. W.—Jamanj, 1831. 8
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published, to put it into the hands of the book agents for pubh"ca»
lion :—if otherwise, then to report to the next Annual Conference,
Such was also the committee's understanding:, and they proceeded
accordingly ; nor did they, or any one else we believe, ever hear
an intimation to the contrary, till it had in some way got out that
the committee was not likely to approve the work.
At a meeting of the committee aj)pointed to collect materials,

&c, held on the oth of May, 1819,—present, Nelson Reed, Joshua
Wells, S. G. Roszel, and B. "^Vaugh,*

* The chairman, having stated the object of the meeting to be, the
fixing the compensation to be made to Dr. Jennings for his services in
writing the Life of Bishop Asbury, the conversation. turned upon thai
subject. After an exchange of opinions on the case, it was resolved to
fumbh at present the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars to Dr. Jen-
Dings, in part for compensation for his services in the above work.

It was further resolved, that S. G. Hoszel and Nelson Reed be
appointed a committee to raise the above sum, by borrowing the same
at their discretion in the name of the Bahimore Annual Conference ;

and that they do put it into the h.inds of Dr. Jenninc^s.

The committee then adjourned.

Signed in behalf of tiie committee,
B. Waugh, Secretary.'

On the 15th of June, 1819, the committee appointed to examine
. the manuscript Life of Bisiiop Asbury, with a view to its publica-
tion, met in Baltimore : present. Nelson Reed, Joshua Wells, Ste-
phen. G. Roszel, Thomas Burch, Alfred Griffith, J. Emorv, and
B. Waugh.

Dr. Jennings states that this comtnittee, v/hen met, sent for his

manuscript. Our imprrs:,ion is rather that he had previously deli-

yered it to a member of the coniniittee. This, however, is wholly
inunaterial : and suppu.Mng the committee to have done as he
states, could any tiling be more proper 1 They had been appointed
as the organ of the Conlcrenco, in consequence of his own com-
nmnication to that body, for tlie very purpose of examining his

manuscript, with a view to its publication ; and when assembled,
if it had not been p.eviou.sly delivered to tl^em, it was a matter of
course that they should send for it. He adds, that they proceeded
to read it * with great formality.' This is true. - They read it

twice
; not only ' v/Ith great tormality,' but with great care, agree-

ably to their instructions. They spent more than a week on it. In

Buccessive sittings of six hours per day, and with all the attention,
.fidelity, and candour, of which they were capable. They were,
we believe, to a man, the personal tViends of Dr. Jennings, and
were sincerely desirous of obtaining a Litis of Bishop Asbury, and
of rendering Dr. Jennings all the assistance in their power, in meet-

• B."Waugh hnd been appointed to fill a vacancy in this committeD, occasioned by
the transfer ot'tlio Key. William Rjland (on« of tlie original members^ to the Pliila-

(i,«lphia ConfttreacQ.
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in? public expectation as the biographer. Hence, after giving the

niamiscript one general reading, the committee took the pains to

t») over it a second time, to make exact n:iinutes of all their criti-

rUins, with a view of furnishing them to Dr. Jennings, to give him

an ojjportunitv to avail himself of them if he chose, and to recon-

«i,!«.T, remodel, or rewrite his work, if, on reviewing it Avith the

cuniniittee's suggestions, he should think it possible to make it such

a Life of P>ishop Asbury as could be at all acceptable to the Me-
ihodist community, and to the public.

Hut Dr. Jennings says, the committee 'neither invited nor sum-

moned liim to attend in ])erson, nor asked for note, comment, or

r\)-!;\nution.' It is true, they did not : and tor vciy good reasons.

Th« ir ^u*inc^^s was to judge whether tlie v.-ork was In a state to be

pul'li'lied ; and, if it was, to place it in the hands of the book agents,

lor j)a!)Hcation. It would have been worse than useless, therefore,

to have had the author's personal presence to make comments and

rxpianations, unless he could also go with every copy that should

W p.-inted, to give similar comments. And if the manuscript was

j.'i a 'crude' state, and 'unintelligible' to the commiittes, the work,

when jirinted, could not have failed, unless the committee were

fin.rn!arly dull of apprehension, to appear equally crude and unin-

t*!li.:ihIo to its readers. A^'e will add, too, that if Dr. Jennings was
of this o[»inion himself, when he reported the state of his manuscript

to the Alexandria Conterence, either he must have been most
Omazin^rly unfortunatp. in his manner of exprpssJng liimseli, or

ilic Conference and their committee consummately stupid. For it

i» most certain that neither the Conference nor the committee
tcc<*ived the slightest impression that Dr. Jennings then thought hia

n.nniLsciipt cither 'crude' or 'unintelligible.' The committee of

twamination, beside, was not the committee appointed to assist Dr.

Jtnnin;ri> in collecting and preparing materials. This he must have
known. Ilud it been that committee, and the circumstances such
ftH h<* now states, he not only might but ought to have insisted on
Initig present at the reading of his manuscript, and to have refused

to tloliver it on any other condition. This he did not do. As it

was, moreover, the committee of examination, as before stated,

were engaged more than a week in performing their task. How
much longer they might have been occupied had they summoned
ihe biognipher personally to attend, and heard and discussed all

hi» conmients and explanations, it is not easy to conjecture.
One of the rules of proceeding adopted by the examining com-

n';tt«-e was, that no note or objection should be inserted in their

iJiinutes, which had not been first agreed to by a majority of the

CMiiirnlttee.

Alter the second reading of the manuscript was finished, * On
Hiotion of brother Wells, it was resolved, that the connnittee will

I3jw proceed to examine their minutes, notes, and criticism)*,
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•w-hich was accordingly done.' The following resolution was then

ndopted ;

—

' Resolved, that the following question be stated, and the sense

of the committee taken on it ; viz.,
—" Can we now recommend

the publication of the manuscript which has been submitted to this

committee 1" *

This question alone shows the sense which the committee enter-

tained of the business of their appointment, and of theiv meeting.

And to this question they nnaniitwuslij answered, *J\o.'—And let

it be jcemembered, that the work wliich Dr. Jennings note denomi-

nates a mere 'unintelligible' 'miscellaneous collection of sera;;.?,'

was, in truth, a folio manuscript book, carefully hound, regularly

vq,ged, divided into cliapters, and fairly irrittcn out for the press. How
Dr. Jennings can deny this, in the face of the testimony which he

knows there is to prove it, or how these facts can be reconciled

with his published statement, is more than we are able to compre-

hend.

After the committee had given their general vote on the manu-
script, they further required each member to assign his reasons, in

writing, for voting as he did. This was done. The reasons were

accordingly furnished, and were then placed in the hands of a sub-

committee, to be used as the basis of a report to be prepared for

the Conference. In j)ursii;ince of their instructions, the sub-com-
inittce drew up a rej)ort, whieh was unanimously adopted and sign-

ed by the general conunittoe. The followmg is an exact copy of

it, taken from the original now before us, with the autograph signa-

ture of each member ollhe cununittee.

' Tlie coinmittco appointed by the Baltimore Annual Conference, to

cxajnine the matiu;«cript Lil^ of the late Bi.shop Asbury, by Dr. Samuel
K. Jennings, beg leave to report : That tliey met in Baltimore, agree-

ably to appointment, on the 15th instant. A volume of the manuscript,

containing 269 pages iolio, was submitted to them, which they pro-

ceeded to read, and exaniiiio, in the following manner, viz. They first

read the manuscript thrutji;h, in order to obtain a general view of it,

and to aflord an opporliwuty to each member of the committee to take

notes, preparatory to a second reading. They then read it a second
time, carefully, and critically, taking the sense of the committee on
every thing to which any obji ction was made ; and noting the deter-

mination thereon. And after having thus gone through the work a

second time, and deliberated on it, with all the care and candour of

which they were capable ; they unanimously adopted the following

resolution, viz.

:

" Resolved, That we cannot now recommend the publication of tlio

manuscript which has been submitted to this committee."

For which resolution they a^^siijn tlie toilowing reasons, viz.

:

1st. The work, in their o|)inii.»n, eontains too much of foreign and
unnecessary matter ;

particularly that part of it called the tracing of the

cause of truth from the time of Adam, to the day of Pentecost ;—the
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nbriHpraent of Mosheim ; the frequent and large quotations from the 1

Kdinburph Review, WHberforce, Simpson's Plea, and the long loiter of i

the London Committee of 1812. To which might be added, perhaps, \

Uic minute details of so much of the history of English 3Icthodism,
j

nhich has already been repeatedly laid before the public, by Myles and I

ollicrs ; from whom these details appear to have been taken.
}

2(1. It is radically defective, in not containing a single syllable of tho I

parentage of Mr. Asbury, the time and place of his birth, his juvenile

.
years, embracing religion, entering into the ministry, or any tiling what-

|

over respecting him, previously to his offering himself to come to Ame- *

rica in the year 1771 ; although he had been several years a local and j

travelling preacher in the British Connection, prior to that period. j

3d. h contains a variety of sentiments, on doctrines and ccclesias-
j

tical polity, which we deem at least questionable". <

•1th. The style has not been so carefully attended to, in our opinion,
,

&5 it ought to have been, in such a work.
|

Sth. The spirit of it has too much of a controversial aspect, and
j

betrays too great and prevailing a disposition to goad others. And, 1

Gth. ]Much of the reasoning contained in it, is of an inconclusive and
{

unsatisfactory nature. 1

In coining to the above conclusion, and in assigning these reasons
|

for it, the committee have endeavoured to discharge, although with
|

great reluctance, what they believed to be their duty. And they only
bog the indulgence to add the expression of their most sincere regret,
that the situation of Dr. Jennings, or any other causes, should have
hindered the production of such a Life of Bishop Asbury as might
have answered the expectations of the Conference, of the church, and
of ibo public.

Signed, Nelson Reed,
Stefken G. Roszel,
J. Wells,
Thomas Burch,

" Alfred Gkiffitii,

J. Emory,
B. Waugh.

Baltimore, June 24, 1S19.'

From the above report it may be readily imagined, that, although
Dr. Jennings is of opinion as it seems, that the time and labour he
bad spent on the work were worth ' triple' the sura he received.
yet the committee who examined it must have been of opinion that
the work itself, as to any intrinsic value in it, had been nuich more
than triply paid for. And if Dr. Jennings chose to waste so much
time and pains on a parcel of 'crude unintelligible scraps', wliich,
^tler all, were really worth nothing, the responsibility, we appre-
hend, must rest elsewhere than on the committee.

Dr. Jennings says that the committee, after having ' continued to
jncet and read, and take their notes for several days,—at leogth
jonnally adjourned, having directed their secretary to serve the
-tubscnber [himself] with a copy of their notes, and a formal report

S*
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condemnliicf his work.'—This he calls 'apparently hostile.' But,

though a ])art of the statement is true, a material part of it is no:
true ; and the whole proceedin-^ had a totally diilerent design from
that wliich Dr. Jenning^s seems jiow desirous of imputing to it. The
committee, at the close of their sittings, did direct their secretary

to inform Dr. Jennings by letter, of their final judgment on hrs

manuscript, with the reasons thereof, and their purpose to report

accordnigly to the Annual Conference. They also diiected him
to return the manuscript itself to Dr. Jennings, and to inform him,

at the same time, that he should be furnished with a copy of the

notes of the conunittee, if he requested it. This we know was done
in the spirit of frankness ami kindness. And whether the notes

were worth any thing or not, they were such as the committee had
been at the p-ains to make, and which they offered to place entu'e

at the service of Dr. Jennings, if he desired it

;

—not otherwise.

This Tve conceive was somewhat ditferent from an order to their

secretary to 'serve' on tlie biographer, nolens volens, a copy of
their notes, as a sheritV serves a sub|)eua, or a capias, \^'e believe,

moreover, that a copy of the notes, in fact, never was either asked
or 'served.' The following is a copy of the letter addressed to

Dr. Jennings, by the secretary of the committee, agreeably to his

ijistmctions.

'Baltimore, June 24th, 1819.
Rev. Dr. Jennings,

Dear Brotl)cr,— I am tlircclcd by the committee appointed by the
Baltimore Annual Confcrotice ''to examine the manuscript Lite of
Bishoj) A^?bll^y," ^c, to inform you what they have done in regard to

the maiuiscripl snluniftod by you to thorn. This doubtless will be done
best by piviiic: you a copy ..f tlic nport which they intend to make to

the next BaUiuiore Annual ('onfercnce, which is as follows, viz. " The
committee," &c. I am also duectcd to inform you that the committee
have instructed their secretary to furnish you wiUi a copy of the notes
oftlie conmiittec, if you request it. And also, that I have been direct-

ed to teturn the manuscript to you.

With sentiments of esteem and love,

I ara yours,

B. Waugh, Secretary.'

We have stated that the committee were the personal friends of
Dr. Jennings. In disapproving his work, as a Lite of Bishop Asbu-
ry, they conceived that they jiertbrmed toward him an act, painiul

indeed to their feelings, yet of the most sincere friendship. Had
ihey sanctioned its going to the press, jus< as it was, they had not a
doubt that Dr. Jennings woulil have permhted it to go so. And,
in such a case, they were equally sure that the consequence could
not fail to be inevitable disgrace to him, to the committee, and to

the church :—to say nothing of the loss which must have been
incurred m paying for, and publishing, such a Life ofBishop .'Isbvry.

That the committee, however, were still kindly disposed toward
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f>r. Jenninp;s, and desirous to afford him every opporhinity tn ]

rfiricve the untoward affair, we will produce further evidence to \

jMX)ve. >
I

!n consequence of information from the committee for the col- \

Irrtion of materials, &:c, that Dr. Jennings was disposed to resun^c
|

Riiil finish the Life of Bishop Asbury, the examining committee held \

ft further meeting, just previously to the session of the Baltimore
|

Annual Conferen^ce, in iSIarch 1820. At this meeting they agreed
|

(o withhold the report which had originally been prepared for the

Conference, and to leave the matter on a more general report,

lo'/cther with one of a similar character from the committee appoint-

c<l to assist in collecting materials, «S:c. This was done in order to

n'lford Dr. .Itnnings more time, and to screen him from the discredit

and the iliscouragement ofa more unfavorable report. AV'ith these

views, certainly in kindness at least toward Dr. Jennings personally,

whether the course in itself was judicious or not, the following

r*'port of the examining committee was presented to the Conter-

cnce, instead of that above mentioned as originally agreed to.

'March 12th, [1820.] The committee appointed by the last Balti-

more Conference, to examine the manuscript of the Lite of the late

Hinhop Asbury, made the following report, which was read and adopted.

Tlic committee appointed to examine tlie manuscript of the Life of

the late Bishop Asbury, by Dr. Samuel K; Jennings, beg leave to report,

that they met in Baltimore, at the request of the chairman of the com-
mittee on the loth of June last. A volume of the manuscript contain-

ing 269 pages folio, was then submitted to tliem, which they read

through twice, and examined with all the care and attention of which
ill t^y were capable; and after mature deliberation, your committee were
unanimously of opinion that the work, so far as submitted to them, was
not prepared for the press ; and therefore, in obedience to the resolu-

tion of the last Annual Conference, they did not put it into the hands of
Iho editors tor publication ; but report their opinion to this Conterence.

^Miile on this subject, your committee, considering the nature of ttie

work, and the circumstances in which it was first placed under the care

of tliis Conference, together with the present state of it, and the near

approach of the General Conference, beg the liberty to recommend a

course, which they unanimously think will be at this time the satest

iin«i most advisable; which is, to refer the whole of what has been
done in this business to die next General Conference, to be acted on
and disposed of as they may judge best. All which is respectfully sui>-

oitted.

Signed, Nelson Beed,
S. G. ROSZEL,

T. BURCH,
A. Griffith,

J. Emory,
B. Waco 11.

At the General Conference held in Baltimore in 1820, the sub-
ject of tlie Life of Bishop Asbury was brought before that body, ia
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a communication from Bishop M'Kendree. The Conference
appointed a committee to consider and report on it. This com-
mittee heard a part of Dr. Jcniiini^s's manuscript read, and received

also from him personally such information as he thought proper

to communicate. Tiie committee stated in their report that they

had been led to doubt wheiher the plan of the work was the most
suitable. If published, however, they recommended that it should

be done ' in two distinct forms ; the one comprehending the Life

and labours of Bishop Asbury; and the other forming a concise;

ecclesiastical history' ! The latter project the Conference did not

approve, but passed a resolution for the appointment of a commit-
tee of three, to assist Dr. Jennings in furnishing such further facts

and information as could be obtained, respecting. Bishop AsbuiT,
and in reviewing the manuscript. Dr. Jennings does not appear
even then to have alleged that his manuscript Avas a mere miscel-

laneous collection of crude and unintelligible scraps, and not, in

hU judgment, in a state lor examlnafion. This seems to have been
entirely an afterthought. If otheruise, he ought to have whhheld
the manuscript, and, on such a supposition, would have had the very

best reason lor so doing. The Conference further resoked, that

the sum of ;$225 which had been advanced to Dr. Jennings, should

be reimbursed, with interest, to the committee who had advanced
it : and that when the work should be completed, and placed in the

hands of the book agents for publication, they, with the book com-
mittee, should determine what further sum should be 'allowed

tilere for.

At the rieneral Conference in 1824, little or no progress having
been made in completing the work, a resolution was passed respect-
fully to request Dr. Jennings to deliver the materials hi his possession.

together with the manuscript as far as he had written, into the hands
of the Rev. 'William Beauchamp, who was requested by the Con-
ference to become the biographer, in the place of Dr' Jennings.
It is in allusion to tliis we presume, that Dr, Jennhigs says, 'A
messenger from the General Conference of 18:24, called for the few
remau\ing papers. These were delivered accordingly ; and there
ended the chapter.' But if the chapter did end there, we sliould

like to know how it ha[»pens that Dr. Jennings comes to be still in

possession, as he intimates, of 'two volumes of manuscript which
he wrote in view of Mr. Asbury's Life."? and whether these are
the mere miscellaneous collection of crude and unintelligible scraps

:

which, ' crude' as they were, had been paid for by the General Con-
ference, and were expected to be delivered with the other papers.

That a leading member of the Baltimore Union Society, to the

instigation, the countenance, and the patronage of which the ' His-
tory and Mystery of Methodist Episcopacy' owed its birth, should

yet become the biographer of Bishop Asbury, would be indeed a

curious phenomenon. ' If he should make such a publication,' he
Bays, ' and it should afford an hundred dollars profit, he will take
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much pleasure in returning Mr. Roszel's compliment' If the
rrturn of tliat compliment is to rest on this ground, we fear the
pnwjR'ct of reimbursement is rather distant.. It is Jaardly to be
f i{H>cted that any admirer of the ' History and Mystery' \\-ill ever
prvxhjce a Life of Bishop Asbury calculated to be acceptable to

nny who believe him to have been, (we will not say a Christian, a
Christian minister, or a Christian bishop, but,) even an honest Jew,
or Turk, or Heathen. Nor is it probable, we should apprehend.
ihai th(jse who have given their countenance to the infamy attempted
t» be fastened on that late venerable and devoted man, will ever
t:»kc suflicient interest in his biography to authorize the expectation
of * an hundred doUai-s profit' from its publication.

Dr. Jenninars states that Mr. Roszel presented him with the sum
of two hundred dollars. We had supposed that Dr. Jennings was
nuare that this was not any personal 'compliment' of Mr. RoszeFs,
hut was paid to him by order of the committee which had engaged
his services. It appears, too, from the proceedings above recited,
that the smn actually paid was $225 ; (not $200, as Dr. Jennings
ftatcs;) and that the sum which the committee authorized Mr.
Iloszcl and Mr. Reed to borrow, in the name of the Conference,
and to pay to Dr. Jennings, was $250. How it happened that the
amount actually borrowed and paid was only $225, we are not
inlormcd. The difference between Dr. Jennings's statement of
liie amount paid, and the fact in the case, Ave should not have
tliou^ht worth mentioning, did we not perceive that this is not a
mere isolated error, but that Dr. Jennings's accoimt of the whole
matter mdicates a pretty prevailing disposition as well to r/nVw/y the
hH[)s allorded him, and the doings of the committees, as to ma-nifv
Miat has the opposite bearing, the amount of letters brought from
Krigiand, and placed in his hands, about which we happen to kno^r
»'jiiu-iliing, will serve as a further illustration of this remark.

\\ c rcicret die manner in which Dr. Jennings has thought proper,
p>th very unnecessarily and very unjustifiablv, as we conceive, to
introduce the name of ' Mr. Mark Moore' into this business. Mr.
Moore is dead. "What dealings may have existed between him and
J'r. Jennmgs, or on what ground the latter mav have paid, or
i-ianed, or given him $100, we know not. If Dr.' Jennings, how-
c»>T will show that it was paid by the order, or at the request, of
JJi'-*

lialimiore Annual Conterence, or of any other of our Annual
^o!iK-rences, we undertake to pledge ourselves that it shall be
^»-lun(.ed. On any other ground, we are persuaded that Dr. Jen-
•'us cannot seriously believe that either his obligations or his

i?'-*^'^'*?
^° ^^^' ^^^°°^®' c^"' '*v^^^ anv credit to himself, be plaved

^•' m this way, either against the B"aliimore Conference, or' it*
ciiiinittee.

Ilie true amount of 'materials' with which Dr. Jennimrs was
'Jn.isf.ed, to assist him in preparing a Life of Bishop Asbury, we

«v» uoi precisely know. But, if other documents placed in his hands
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exceeded the amount as stated by him, in the proportion of the
* five or six letters broticrlit by Mr. Emory from England,' tlie dif-

ference must be protty considerable. AVe have those letters still.

They are now lying before us, in the same envelop in which they

were returned by J)r. Jennings. The exact number of them is

tieenty-five ; of which twenty were written by Mr. Asbury himself;

two by Mr. AVhatcoat, afterward Bishop ; and three by other per-

sons. All of them have direct reference to Mr. Asbury, and, taken

together, their dates being from the year 17G6 downv.'ard, they are,

in our judgment, highly interesting and valuable, especially in regard

to his early history, and to his personal expei'ience, and views, and
feelings. Those of them ^vhich were written by Mr. Asbury him-
self, were addressed chiefly to his parents, and particularly to hr»

motlier, into whose sympathetic and faithful bosom he poured the

very thoughts and workings of his heart. Qf these letters, no one
of which we believe has ever been published, we purpose. Provi-

dence permitting, to avail ourselves of some future occasion to givs

a further account.

THE WYANDOTS, AND THEIR LATE CHIEF
HETWEEN-THE-LOGS.

IjS tho number for September 1837, of our late monthly ^faga-
tine, B contained a ">1kmoir of Between-tiie-logs," latean
Indian chief of the ^^'\andot tribe, a convert to Chri-tianitv, and a
licensed jueacher of the^ Methodist Episcopal Church. The fol-

lowing further account of him, previously to his conversion to

Christianity, and of the tribe in which he held so distinguished a
rank, is compiled from the North American Review, for April 1S27.
The article was furnished by a writer who states that he wrote what
he kncic.

Charlevoix Ion:,' since described theAVyandots as 'tlie nation of
all Canada, the most remarkable for its defects and virtues.' AVhen
Jacques Cartier ascended the St. Lawrence, he found them esta-

blished near Ilochi-lcga, now Montreal; and when Champlain
entered the same river, their war with tlic Iroquois had already
commenced, and that enterprising oflicer accompanied one of their

parties in a hostile expedition against their enemies. The events of
that war were most disastrous, and they were diiven from their

country to the northern shore of Lake Huron. But distance

afforded no security, and the Irocjuois pursued them with relentless

fury. Famine, disease, and war made frightful havoc among them,
and the accounts of their suilerings, given by the old missionaries,

who witnessed and shared ihem, almost task the belief of the reader.

They were literally hunted from their resting place, and the feeble

remnaat of this once powerful and haughty tribe owed their pru-
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trnation to the protection of the Sioux, in whose country, west of

l^ikr :?uperior, they found safety and tranquillity. In a few years,

lK)wcrer, tlie power of the Iroquois was crippled by their wars Avith

Uk' French, and the^^'yandots descended Lake Superior, and occu-

rvir.l the land about old Michilimackinac. When the French fort

nt Detroit was first established m 1701, this tribe was invited to

trttle in its vicinity, and their services were important in resistinj^

the hostile operations, which the Foxes lonj conducted against the

infant colony. Their final migration was to the plains of Sandusky,

and here they resided, when the ill-fated expedition of Crawford

was consummated by his horrible sacrifice at the stake.

This tribe is at the head of the great Indian family. How this

rrccrnineiicc was acquired, there is none now to tell. They were

the trnanlians of the great council fire, and they alone had the

privilctjc of sending their messengers, with the well known creden-

tials, ivampum and tobacco, to summon the other tribes to meet
tluMP uncle, the Wyandot, when any important subject required

ctncral deliberation. In the calamities, occasioned by the victo-

rious career of the Iroquois, the site of this fire had been often

changed, but always with the prescribed ceremonial, and with

proper notice to all, who had a right to convene around it. In

1812, the fire was at Brownstown, at the mouth of the Detroit

river ; but it was extinguished in blood. And the whole institution

has now disappeared, and will soon be remembered only in the

traditionary stories, which it is the province of age to repeat, and of

youth to learn.

The Wyandots are divided into seven bands or tribes. There
are three Turtle tribes ; namely, the Little Turtle, the Water
Turtle, and the Large Land Turtle tribes ; the Porcupine tribe,

the Doer tribe, the Bear tribe, and the Snake tribe. Their olfices

arc in form elective, but in reality hereditary, and the succession

is through the female line. A chief is succeeded by his sisters son,

or bv the nearest male relative in that descent. There was formerly

a irreat chief, called Sarstaritzee, and by the English the Half King.

Hnt the office, not being suitable to the declining fortunes of the

Wyandots, has been abolished. A peace chief is at the head of
earh tribe, and the chief of the Porcupine tribe is now the acknow-
5*"'!:,'ed head of the nation. The seven chiefs are called the coun-
»cliors, and they constitute the actual government of the Wyandots.

In 1812, Tarhe or the Crane, an aged and venerable man, was
ti:e principal chief of the Porcupine tribe of the Wyandot nation.

He lived at Upper Sandusky, about one hundred miles from the

mouth of the Detroit river, and there he was surrounded by h'n

counsellors, and by almost all his people. A small party, amouut-
»"? to about sixty persons, including men, women, and children,

lived upon the River Aux Canards near Maiden, in Canada, and
another party of about two hundred and fifty persons, lived on the

Americau shore of the Detroit river, nearly opposite the British
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post at its mouth. Such was the distribution of the Wyandot nation

at the delardtiou <rf war in 1S12.

When the Crane became satisfied that a war between the United

States and Great Britain was inevitable, he directed the proper

measures to be taken for convening a general council at Browns-

town ; and alarmed at the situation of his own people, he attended

in person with his confidential counsellor Between-the-logs, and with

the principal Shaunese chief, Black-hoof. At this council the

Wyandots were asked by the Potawatomies, Chippewas, and Ot-

tawas, whether they intended to take hold of the Brhish hatchet,

which was olVered to them. AV'alk-in-the-water, who was at the

head of the AV'yandots on the American side of the river Detroit,

and was the chief speaker of the nation, answered ; 'No, we will

not take up the hatchet against our father the Long-knife. [The
Americans.] Our two futliers are about to fight, but we red men
have no concern in their (juanel, and it is best for us to sit still, and

remain neutral.' This advice was generally approved ; but the result

of the council having been communicated to the British authorities,

immediate measures were taken to counteract a decision so adverse

to their hopes. A council was convened at Maiden, which was
attended by the chiefs of the various tribes in the vicinity. Elliott,

the Indian agent, and the British commanding officer, were present.

The tbrmer tlcmanded of the Wyandots, whether they had advised

the other tribes to remain neutral. To this, Walk-in-the-water

answered ;
' \\'e liave, and we believe it is best for us, and for our

brethren. \\'e have no wish to be involved in a war with our father,

the Long-knite, for we know by experience that we have nothing

to gain l)y it, and we beg our father, the British, not to force us to

war. NN'e ronu-inber, in the former war between our fathers, the

British and the Long-knile, we were both defeated, and we the red

men lost our country ; and you, our father, the British, made peace

with the, Lomr-knifi; without ourknowledge, and you gave ourcountry

to him. Vou still said to us, my children, you must tight for your coun-

try, for the Long-knife will take it from you. We did as you advised

us, and we were defeated with the loss of our best chiefs and warriors,

andofour land. And we still remember yourconducttoward us when
we were defeated at the loot of the raj)ids of the Miami. We sought
safety for our wounded in your fort. But what was your conduct 1

You closed- your gates against us, and we had to retreat the biest

way we could. And then we made peace v/ith the Americans,
and have enjoyed i)eaee with them ever since. And now you wish
us, your red children, ii'^'d'ni to take up the hatchet against our
father, the Long-knile. \\'e say ajjain, we do not wish to have
any thing to do with the war. Fight your own battles, but let us,

your red children, enjoy peace.'

Elliott here intcrrupled the speaker, and said ; *That is Ameri-
can talk, and I shall hear no more of it. If you do not stop, I will

direct my soldiers to take you and the chiefs, and keep you prison-
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tt% nnd will consider you as our enemies.* Walk-in-the-watrr

thrn took his seat, to consult the other chiefs ; and Round-head,

»ho had openly espoused the British interest, and who was the

rbief ot'thc small paity of Wyandots liiinif in Canada, immediately

n>so, and said, ' Father, listen to your children. You say, that the

ulk just delivered by my friend Walk-in-the-water, i*? American

talk, and that you cannot hear any more of it ; and if persisted in,

Tou will take the chiefs prisoners, and treat them as enemies. Now
iivar me. I am a chief, and am acknowledged to be such. I speak

l)w* sentiments of the chiefs of the tribes, assembled round your

rtmncil tire. I now come forward, and take hold of your war

batchf't, and will assist you to fight against the Americans !' He
w!f< followed by Tecutnthe and the Prophet, and by two Wyandot
rhirls, W'orrow and Split-log, the former residing in Canada, and

llu! latter in the United States. Walk-in-the-water, and his asso-

ciates, still declined the invitation. Elliott then arose and said,

* Mv children, I am now well pleased at what you have done ; that

Tou have accepted the hatchet of your British father, and are will-

ing to assist him in fighting against the Americans. As for these

men, njy friend Walk-in-the-water, and the others, I shall bring

them and their people to this side of the river, where 1 can have

ibctn under my own eye, for they are in my way at Brownstown.'

\\'alk-in-the-watcr made no reply, but left the council house,

and recrossed the river, to communicate the result to the Crane.

Api»rehensive for his personal safety, the old chief and his attend-

ants instantly lei^t Brownstown, and returned to their people at

I'pper Sandusky. A detachment of the British troops, under the

command of Captain Muir, with a party of the militia under Cap-
lain (Caldwell, amounting to about three hundred men, accompanied
by Ilound-hcad and Tecumthe, with two hundred Indians, crossed

the river the same night. They surrounded, and took prisoners,

the Hrown.stown Wyandots, and compelled them to embark in their

\yK\U. They were then carried to Maiden. A few days before this

txTtirrence, this party had sent a deputation to the American gene-
nil at Detroit, at the head of which was \V"alk-in-the-water, repre-

»^n!ing their exposed condition, and requesting that a block house
nr.:;ht be erected at Brownstown for their defence. "Why this

<il>vi,)usly useful measure was not adopted, we cannot tell. The
jToposition evinces the earnest desire of the party to be protected
ui thfir neutrality.

.\l:Mut a year after this, the Crane proposed to General Harri-
*«'n, who was then encamped with his army at Seneca, that a formal
nihassy should be sent by the Wyandots, to their brethren in the

British camp, and to all the Indians, who adhered to the British

I'S'ise, advising them to consult their true interest, and retire to their

wwn country. The proposition was approved by General Harrison,
*n<l the Crane was requested to take such measures, as appeared
«aosl proper to give it effect.

VoK n.—Jaiiuary 1831. 9
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Betmeen-the-logs was appointed the ambassador, and a small

escort of eight wgirrior?, comnianded by Sicootash, the principal

war chief ot" tb.e nation, was selected to accompany him. Two
speeches were sent by the Crane, one to be delivered privately to

his own people, and the other pnblicly to the British Indians.

The \^'yandot embassy arrived at Brownstown in salety, and the

following morning a general council assembled to hear the message
from their uncle. The multitude was prodigious, and Elliott and
McKee, the British agents, were present. We have been told, that

Betireen-tJie-Iogs arose in the midst of this host of enemies, and
delivered with unshaken firmness the following ^speech from the

Crane, which had been entrusted to him,
' Brothers, the red men, who are engaged in fighting for the

Brhish king, listen ! Tlicse words are from me, Tarhe, and they
are also the words of the ^Vyandots, Delawares, Shawnese, and
Senecas.

*Our American father has raised his war pole, and collected a
large army of his warriors. They will soon march to attack the
British, lie does not wish to destroy his red children, their wives,
and families. He wishes you to scj)arate yourselves from the
British, and bury the hatchet you have raised. He will be merciful
to you. You can then return to your own lands, and hunt the game,
as you formerly did. I request you to consider your situation, and
act wisely in this important matter ; and not wantonly destroy your
own people. Brothers, whoever feels disposed to accept this advice
will come fonvard and take hold of this belt of wampum, which I

have in my hand and oiler to you. I hope you will not refuse to
accept it in the presence of your British father, for you are inde-
pendent of him. Brothers, we have done, and we hope you will

decide wisely.' *
"

Not a hand moved to accept the ofTered pledge of peace. The
spell was too potent to be broken by charm.s like these ; but Round-
head arose, and addressed the embassy.

' Brothers, the ^^ yandots t>om the Americans, we have heard
your talk, and will not listen to it. We will not tbrsake the stand-
ard of our British father, nor lay down the hatchet we have raised.
I speak the sentiments of all now present, and I charge you, that
you faithfully deliver our talk to the American commander, and
tell him it is our wish he would send more men against us, for all

that has passed between us, I do not call lighting, ^^'e are not
satisfied with the number of men he sends to contend against us.
We want to tight in good earnest.'

Elliott then spuke. 'My children; as you now see that my
children here are determined not to tbrsake the cause of their
British t'ather, I wish you to carry a message back with you. Tell
my wife, your American father, that I want her to cook the pro-
visions tor me, and my red cbildien, more faithfully tlian she has
done. She has not done her duty. And if she receives this as an
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irvmih, and feels disposed to fight, tell her to bring more men, thnn

the ever brought before, as our former skirmishes I do not call

fjjfhting. If she wishes to fight with me and my children, she must
not burrow in the earth ILke a ground hog, where she is inacce*-

n1>Ic, She must come out and fight fairly.'

To this, Beticeen-the-logs replied. ' Brothers. I am directed by
niy American father to inform you, that if you reject the advice

pvcn you, he will march here with a large army, and if he should
find any of the red people opposing him in his passage through this

country, he will trample them under his feet. You cannot stand

before him.
* And now for myself, I earnestly entreat you to consider the

pood talk I have brought, and listen to it. AVhy would you devote
yourselves, your women, and your children, to destruction ] Let
uic tell you, if you should defeat the American army this time, you
have not done. Another will come on, and if you "defeat that, still

another will appear, that you cannot Avithstand ; one that will come
like the waves of the great water, and overwhelm you, and sweep
Tou from the face of the earth. If you doubt the account I

give of the force of the Americans, you can send some of your
people, in whom you have confidence, to examine their army and
navy. They shall be permitted to return in safety. The truth is,

your British father deceives you. He boasts of the few victories he
pains, but he never tells you of his defeats, of his armies being
slaughtered, and his vessels taken on the big water. He keeps ali

lliese things to himself
'And now, father, let me address a few words to you. Yout

request shall be granted. I v/ill bear your message to my Ameri-
can lather. It is true, none of your children appear willing to

forsake your standard, and it will be the worse lor them. You
compare the Americans to ground hogs, and complain of their

mode of fighting. I must confess, that a ground hog is a very
ditficult animal to contend with. He has such sharp teeth, such
tin inficxible temper, and such an unconquerable spirit, that ho
13 truly a dangerous enemy, especiilly when he is in his own hole.

Hut, lather, let me tell you, you can have your wish. Before many
days, you will see the ground hog come floating on yonder lake,

paddling his canoe toward your hole ; and then, father, you will

have an opportunity of attacking your fonnidable enemy in any
*'av^ you may think best.'

This speech terminated the proceedings of the council. All the
Indians, except the \Vyandots, dispersed, and they secretly assem-'
o!ed to hear the message sent to them by their ov/n chief
Governments frequently preserve their forms, long after essential

changes occur in their institutions, and the Turkish edicts are yet
dated from the Imperial stirrup, althougli the successors of xVmurath
have long- since exchanged the camp for the seraglio. The Crane'ii
fiiessage w.as a peremptory mandate, evincmg in its manner, that
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the time has been, when sterner authbrity was exercised by the

•VVyaudot chiefs, than they would now assume, or the warriors

obcyr

The Wyandots were directed to quit Skorah [the term in the

Huron dialect for British] immediately.

This message was taitht'ully delivered to the Wyandots, and pro-

duced its full etTect upon them. They requested Beticeen-the-hgs

to inform the Crane, tiiut they were in fact prisoners, but that they

had taken firm hold of his belt of wampum, and would not tire

anotlier a,un. They promised, that on the advance of the Ameri-

can army, tlicy would quit the British troops, as soon as it was safe

to take that decisive measure. And such in fact was the result.

When General Proctor left the country, his Wyandot allies aban-

doned him, a few miles from the mouth of the river Tranche, and

retired into the forest. Thence they sent a message to General

Harrison, imploring his mercy.

In a note, the North American Review adds as follows

:

Every Indian speech is accompanied by its appropriate bell,

which is deposited with the chief speaker. These belts constitute

the records of the tribe. They are formed of wampum, which is

small beads manufactured from shells for this purpose. These
beads are strung upon sinews, and are then united into a belt.

The beads are generally white, blue, or black, and a symbolical

meaning Is attached to their distribution. The memory is aided

by the faculty of association, and the speeches are repeated at

gtatcd intervals, and thus preserved for posterity. We have seen a

very ajicient belt of the "\^'yandots, and heard the speech repeated

in a language, bearing little resemblance to that now spoken by
the-m.

The facts coimected with this deportation of the Wyandots and
the embassy from the Crane, we have received from JNIrs. Walker,
a respectalile lu.lf Wyandot woman, and her two sons, Isaac and
William. The formrr is the public interpreter at Upper Sandusky,
and the latter is the ttacher of the Missionary school at that place.

Hoth arc intelligent and well educated, and both are men of
integrity. They and their mother were with the Wyandots of
Brownstown, and weie taken across the Detroit river. And they
were present at the great council, where Beticeen-thc-logs delivered

his speech.

\V e are also indebted to Mr. Stickney, then the United States

agent for the A\'yandots, for his account of the transaction. And
we may atld, that the general facts respecting the capture of these

people were known to us at the time ; and that we were present

when the ambassador received his instructions ; and we heard the

Crane, when he made his rej)ort to General Harrison of the result.

For the subse(juent conversion to Christianity, the pious life,

and happy death of this eminent chief, Between-the-logs, our read-
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,H mat consult the Methodist Magazine, Vol. X, for 1827; in

• fc <-h iKrv will find, too, an excellent steel plate engraved portrait

<^ jh»« chief; and also of IVIa-nun-cue, another Christian chief, and

l*rjcber, of ll«e same tribe, who is yet living.

ril.\UACTEHISTICS.—THE CONFERENCE OF 1784.

(Wc n-ttirn our thanks to the Rev. Thomas Ware, for the very inte-

rs »tni.:.ili >tu'h liriff, sketch which we give below, Mr. Ware is one of

\h^ . l-ir*t Ariifriraii itinerant ministers now living. We are pleased

t > }• rr( i-.o I lint he still \v rites so clear and firm a hand, and assure

h.vA !i)al his 'sketch' has not only given us very little 'trouble,' to

f;J il f<»r the hands of the printer,—but has atibrded us much grati-

l>:»!iun. We wish we could get from him, or some other of 'our

I'jtlirrs,' similar sketches of the ' twenty or more' other worthies of

"•"^l, 'who had nearly equal, and some of them, in some respects,

paraniount claims' to Asbunj, and Tunnell, and Gill, and Pedicord :

-^i.amf'H which shall be ever dear to us, and embalmed in our latest

\yc saw, some time since, a Circular addressed to the Clergy

tfil !/»ity of tlip l*rostestant Episcopal Church of the United States,

t iii'-jii:!'.; tVom them materials for the compilation of ' Annals' of the

.Amrrican Protestant Episcopal Church. In the language of that

( ifir-ular, we too say, there are yet surviving a iew venerable ones

tjtii am )ng the ministers and members of our Church, who are

liti.'iil chronicles of our past ecclesiastical history. To procure
j'i'itii them, as lur as may yet be practicable, such facts connected
n '.li di'" (lunch and its concerns, as ought to be preserved lor the

Wn^ a; oi" ilu; fiilure historian, is surely an object important to us

»;l, a:id one wliich, if not speedily etfccted, must soon be placed
Wtund our reach for ever. We repeat our settled conviction of
t}>« necrssity of greater efforts to gather together such scattered

Ira^Muents of our earlier history, which diligence and care, under
*'sne <*»iital)le direction, may yet snatch from oblivion. Our hoary
L'-i.ii-d fathers are fast falling around us, and such materials are
**ji i) becoming more and more scarce, or more inaccessible. We
«i> iv>t presume, indeed, to offer ourselves .for the arduous task
• 1 historians. Yet it would afford us great pleasure to be made
i.4n/.!i- instruments in collecting materials, and laying these up in

tai» M3.':i7.inc ai\d Review, as in a common repository, from which
•niv hi'im; historian may draw. And as specimens of the mode
•if cilccuiu' iliis, easily for the writers, conveniently for us, and.
ficasjii,'!y and j)rulitably even for present readers, we refer again
»^> ihc iolcrcitini,' Letters on Methodism m Charleston, S. C.,\b/

9*
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the Rev. James O. Andrew,) ^vhich apjicarcd in our number for

January 1830 ; to the article on the liistoiy of iSIcthodbm in Wash-
ington county, Ohio, (by tlie Rev, Samuel Hamilton,) in our num-
ber for October 183U; and now to the foUov.'ing Characteristics^

by the Rev. Thomas ^^'are.]
/

For the JMelhodinl JMagazine and Qua-^terly Review,

Dear Brethren,— I forward to you a short extract from my
Journal, which you may, if you think worth while, give a place

in the Quarterly Review : otherwise you may lay it aside, without

oftence.

In the sprijn^ of 1784, I attended my first Conference. At this

Conference, which was field in Baltimore, there were a goodly

number of itinerants; and although tliere were but few on whose
heads time had begun to snow, yet many appeared to be wayworn
and weatherbcaten into premature old age.

The whole numher o\' Methodist itinerants in America, at that

time, was 83: stations and circuits, G4 ;—and members, 14,988.

I doubt if there has ever been a Contierence held by us at which
there were an ecjual mmiber, in proportion to the whole, so dead
to the world, and indeed so gifted and enterprising, as were the

preachers of 1784. They had much to sutler in that early period

of our history, and e?{)C('ially through our revolutionary struggles.

Amongst those |)ioneers, »hbunj stood chief, by mutual consent.

There was something in his person, his eye, his mien, and in the

music of his voice, that interested all who saw and heard him. He
was naturally witty and satirical ; but grace and good sense pre-
dominated ; so that he never let himself down beneath the diijnity

of a man, and a maii oi' God. In prayer, he excelled. And had
he been equally elocpRnt in jjreaehing, he would have excited uni-

versal admiration. On heariu!,^ him the first time, you would not
fail to be disappointefl. IVoni his prayer, your expectations would
be raised to the highest pitch. And although he always preached
well, yet the sermon tell so far below the prayer, in a natural flow
of thought and expression, so ex|)anslve and appropriate^ that vou
would not fail to notice and regret the falling otf, when the text

came to be discussed. Perhaps we may in ])art account for this

by a remark made by the late Freeborn Garrettson, in preachin"-
his funeral sermon. Mr. Asbury, said the venerable Garrettson,
prayed the best, and he prayed the most, of any one I ever knew.
Ilis long and constant travels' prevented his preaching as often as
some others ; but he could lind a throne of grace, if not a con"Te-
gation, upon the road.

Next to him, in the estimation of thousands, stood the placid
Tunnell^ the philosophic Gill, and the sentimental Pediccrd. And
it were hard to tell to which of those primitive missionaries the pre-

eminence could justly be given. Tunnell and Gill were both defect-
ive in physical powers. Pedicord was surcharged with the dcy/ of
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iftMibllity : but they were all the children of nature, not of art
;

tnd esfH-cially Pcdicord and Tunnell. A sailor one day chanced

lo {>a>is by where Tunnell was preaching,—stopped a considcr-

tMe linie to listen,—and was observed to be much affected. He
(hen went to his companions, and said,

—
' I have been listening

(.» a man who has been dead, and has been to heaven. He is now
r-turncd, and is telling the people all about the other world ;' and

drclared he had never been so much affected with any thing he

rvcr saw or heard.

And truly, to see Tunnell, who generally very much resembled a

•!rad man, and hear him, with a strong musical voice, pour forth a

ll«.«xl of Iwaveuly eloquence, which he tVequently did, it would seem
ft-i if he were a messenger from the invisible world. I have heard his

nmlilors say, 'The face of Tunnell shone to-day as the face of an

tiill was eagle-eyed, and by those wliose optics were strong like

hU, he was deemed one of a thousand : but to the weak eyed he
often soared out of sight. When hearing him, I resembled a

favorite spaniel, with which, when a boy, I was sent to guard the

fields of corn against the depredations of the pilfering crows. How
often have I seen my Fidell dart off in pursuit of them, as if he
expected soon to lay the pilferers captive at my (eet. \^'hile they

llew low, ho exerted every nerve ; but when they soared on high,

1 have seen him stop, sit himself down, and howl ;—doubtless with

distress, because he could follow them no farther. Gill was not

tlierefore a favorite preacher of mine. But in conversation, when
ail opportunity v.-as enjoyed to ask questions, I have seldom, if

fvt;r, known his equal. Not Jonathan and David were, either to

other, more tenderly attached than Tunnell and Gill.

Tedicord was handsomely formed. His countenance bespoke
intehigence, and much sensibility. His voice was soft, and remark-
n!i!y plaintive ; aiid he had the art of touching his hearers at once.,

I h;ive seen the tear start, and the head fall, before he had uttered

tlin-e .sentences, which were generally sententious. Nor did he
raisc expectations to disappoint them. And if he could not, like

Tutjueli, bind his auditors with chains of adamant, he could draw
ihem after him with cords of silk. Never v/as a man, in our parts,

niore tenderly beloved llian he : and had the umpirage been left to

ftie which of the three was preeminent; I should have said,—there

'^as none like Pedicord ;—but

—

he iras my spiritual father.

To these I might add twenty more, who had nearly equal, and
>'>tneofihcm in some res})ects paramount claims, with those I have
riamed

; and it is much to be regretted that so few of them hava
left any written memorials of themselves. T. Ware.

Salon, (,V. J ,) Dec, SO, 1830.
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PORTRAIT OF ST. PAUL.

The Portrait of St. Paul : or, the True Model for Christians and

Pastors. Translated from a French Manuscript of the late Ret.

John William de la Flechtre, Vicar ofMadeley. By Rev. Joshua
Gilpin, Vicar of Rockicardine, in the county of Salop. One.

volume 12mo. pp. 312. Js\ic-Yvrk, published by J. Emory <^- B.
JVaugh, for the JMelhodiit Episcopal Church, at the Conference

Ofjice, 14 Crosby-street.

After the Holy Scriptures, and, in subordination to these, the

works of Mr. John Wesley, the -smtings of Joini Fletcher are held

next in estimation, we believe, by the whole body of Wesleyan
Methodists throughout the world. One of the least excellencies of

his works, (though this is by no means a small one,) is the purity

of his language ;—such, says Mr. A\ csley, as scarcely any foreigner

ever wrote before. It is, ind^^ed, remarkable, that one to whom
the English tongue was not vernacular, (for Mr. Fletcher was a

native of Switzerland,) and who could not speak it at all till after

his arrival at manhood, should in no very great while afterward

have become one of the best writers in the language,—even in that

Augustan age of English literature. He had, indeed, commenced
the study of the rudiments of the English tongue betore he left

Geneva, in the then celebrated university of which he had pursued
his general studies in letters and the sciences, with most distinguish-

ed assiduity and ability, and with corresponding success. We do
not recollect ti:) have seen it any where stated at what precise time,

or period of his ag«% he first visited England, It was certainly,

however, some con-idrrable time at'ter he had left the university.

For, subsequently to this, he was sent by his father to Lentzbourz,
a small town in one of the Swiss cantons, where he acquired the

German language, and afterward spent some time at home, in stu-

d3-ing Hebrtw, and perfecting his acquaintance with mathematics.
lie also visited Portugal and Flanders, with a view of adopting a
military life, instead of the clerical, for which his parents, and we
doubt not his Father in heaven, had desi'gned him. Betore he had
arriveil at the age of twenty, says his excellent biographer, (the late

Rev. Jose[)h iJenson,)

* His theological .studies gave place to the systems of Vauban and
Cohorn, and ho evidently preferred the camp to the church. All the
remonstrances of his fri(.'Ji(J.s, on this apparent change in his disposi»,

tion, were totally inftTcctual ; and, had it not been tor repeated disap-

pointments, he would have wielded another sword than that of the

Spirit. Happily, his projects for the field were constantly baffled and
blasted by the appointments of that God, who reserved him for a more
important scene of action. His choice of the army is, however, to be
imputed rather to principle than inclination. On the one hand, hv>

detested the irregularities and vices to which a military life would exposo
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k*m : on the olfior, he dreaded the condemnation he might incur, by

».-ijuiUm2 hiin-^tlf uiifaithrully in the pastoral ofiice. He conceived it

ii'ranJ.'vnlly eusii-r to toil for glory in fields of bloo'l, than to labour for

<i«^, with iinwcariod perseverance, in the vineyard of the church. He
t-r"irv.-d hiiiisi'lf qualified rather for military operations, than for spirit-

u.t! nnployiMonts, atid the exalted ideas he entertained of the holy

r:iini«lry determined him to seek some other profession, more adapted

io l!»o weakness of humanity.*

Mr. Flctch.T afterward himself stated that he went through his

•nnli»*s \\itli a design of cutcvinp: into holy orders; but that, upon
»rti )u.H rrtU'ciion, feeling himself unequal to so great a burden, and

iJi" justi-ij by tlie necessity he should be under (at Geneva) to sub-

^^nlx: the doctrine of [)rcdcstination, he yielded to the desire of

•-'ffic of hi-i friends who wislied him to go into the army. But just

If f.irt- he. was (juite engaged in a military employment, he met with

»!jrh disaj)pointnient3, (by the good providence of God doubtless,)

t* occasioned his visiting England. The following anecdote
r»-.}K'cting him and his companions on their arrival, beside its inte-

rr-t in otlier respects, will serve to illustrate the remark above made
of hl-i nearly total ignorance of the English tongue at that period.

• Coiiung to the custom-house in London, with some other young
r^jillfnicn, none of whom could speak any English, they were treated

Miih the utmost surliness and ill manners by some brutish custom-houso
•>nic<Ts. These not only took out, and jumbled together, all the things

tiul were in their portmanteaus, but took away their letters of recom-
ti!. iiflation, telling them, " All letters must be sent by the post."

From hence they went to an inn ; but here they were under another
dtlliculty. As they spoke no English they could not tell how to

t\<-hange their foreign into English money; till 3Ir. Fletcher, going to

thf? door, heard a wc'il di-t-s=t;u Jew talking French. Ke told him ths
i?ilhcuhy they were under with regard to the exchange of money. Tiie
JtMv nplicd, " Give me your money, and I will cret it changed in five
iiiiiuitfs." Mr. Fletcher, without delay, gave him his nurse, in which
»f fu ninety pounds. As soon as he came back to his company, lie told
iJ-.rm w|i;it he had dune. They all cried out with one voice, "Then
)'»ur money is gone. You need never c.\pcct to sec a crown or a doit
of It uuy more. ]Men are constantly waiting about the doors of these
«;»ri<, on purpose to take in young strangers." Seeing no remedy, no
*3y to help himself, he could only commend his cause to God. And
tSat was enough. Before they had done breakfast, in came the Jew,
wmI brought him the whole money.'|

lie alterward, for about eighteen months, under the direction of
a '^''-ntleman to whom he had been recommended for the purpose,

6it''t-d himself diligently to the study both of the English language
f^rticularly, and of polite literature in general. At the expiration
<'^ this time he became a tutor in the family of Thomas llill, Esq.,
uj Shropshire. It was during his residence in this family that he

• Betufon'a Lif« of Fletcher, pp. 23-4. 1 1^- PP- 25-€,
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had the first notice of the people called Methodists. The follow-

ing; is his own account of tliis important era (important to million.^

beside himself) in the evcntrul history of his valuable life.

* When Mr. Hill went to liOndon to attend the parliament, he took

his family and Mr. Flctciicr with him. While they stopped at St.

Albans, he walked out into the town, and did not return till they were

set out for London. A horse beinp; left for him, he rode after, and

overtook them in the evening. IMr. Hill asking him why he stayed

behind? lie said, "As I was walking, I met with a poor old woman,

who talked so sweetly of Jesus Christ, that I knew not how the time

p:is.scd away." "I shall wonder," said Mrs. Hill, "if our tutor does

not turn jMethodist by and by.'' " Methodist, madam," said he, " pray

what is that!" She Vcphcd,' *' Why, the Methodists are a people that

do nothing but i)ray : tiicy are praying ail day and all night." " Aro

Ihcy .'" said he, " then, by' the hclp'of God, I v.ill find them out if tl.ey

be above ground." IlJ did lind tliem out not long after, and was

admitted into the Society. \\u\ from this time, whenever he was in

town, he met ia 3ir. lliciuird Kduards's class. This he found so pro-

fitable to his soul, that ho lost no opportunity of meeting. And ho

retained a peculiar regard for Mr. Edwards to the day of his dealli.'*

It might be well for such as think lightly of classmeetings as a

means of grace, or tliat tlt'ij at least have httle or no occasion for

them, to notice pai ticularly the trait just mentioned in the character

of Fletcher, and in what rani: the privilc^-e of meeting in a class waj
held in /i(^ csliiiiauon.

One of the earliest works composed by Mr. Fletcher was bis

admirable treatise-- entitled, '.2jj ,'lppcal to matlcr cffact and common
teii^e : or a ro.tional dr.n'ju^^ifation ofman^s corrupt and lost estate.*

It was written pruviDusl) to his engagement in tlie Calviriistic con-
troversy ; but r.'it published till n year or two afterward. Of this

excellent woik his able and evangelical biographer says, ' I hardly

know a ticati -e that has been so universally read, or made so emi-
H'-ntly usclul.'t

\Mth the exception of the work just named, and that the title of
which is placed at tiic ht.'ad of this article, Mr. Fletcher's pen, while

health pi.uniiitrd him to write at all, wits chielly employed on con-
trovrr.-ial >u!)jcct«. His works, indeed, are a monumental proof
that conlrnvtrsy, even wiili the most })rovoking and bitter antago-
nist's, mnji he conducted, anil most ti'iumphantly too, without the

6light«-st inconsi>tcncy with the heavenly ornament of a meek and
quiet spliit. Few men, probably, whose lives were not protracted

to a greater h-ngth than his, were ever more deeply, more intense-

ly, or (from the time that he was providentially called or rather

forced into this field) more constantly engaged in controversy, than

this lioly man of God. \et we doubt whether any man, since the

days of the Apostles, was ever more thoroughly imbued with a

spirit of the most ardent, pure, and exalted piety,—more sincereljr

Benson's Lifs of Fletcher, pp. 27^ tjb, p. 16&.
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*»(! aniforiiily mock and lowly in heart,—or more literally clothed

with humility. Reluctant praise has been extorted for him, as a

r..ntrovertist', even from opponents of the theological system which

hv TJmlicated. A reviewer of his Life by Benson, in the Christian

olHcncr for June 1805, admits without hesitation that he believes

Mr. Klftcher's motives for writing his controversial pieces were pure

sn I upright ; that in his manner of conducting the controversy, he

l.:»'l decidedly the advantage of his antagonists; that he was an

a< lite and animated disputant, and undoubtedly superior in talents

nml Irarning to all his opponents. His biographer most justly adds,

ili.-xt his controversial works we]-e a model also of a Christian tem-

jHT, a.'i well as of convincing argument.

Alihniiirh Mr. Fletcher was at first very reluctantly drawn to

f-iisrn^-c in contro\orsy, and often would have relinquished it had a

fcii-ie of duty permitted him, yet there is abundant reason to believe

t!iiu ultimately he did not repent the toil he had gone through, in

discussing and elucidating the important topics in his various works.

And certain we arc that, however painfully to himself, he was thus

mu'ie of God the honored and successful instrument in proving and
il-jci»latin'.: the most vital truths of Christianity, in refuting perni-

cious anil destructive errors, in exhibiting and exhorting to the most
rxaltvd Christian privileges, and in exposing and warning against

the dan:rei-s which most imminently threaten the spiritual life. Ilia

vritinu-s- uniformly tend to humble the pride of man, to exalt the

prace and love of God in Christ, to check equally Antinomianism
• •n one hand, and Pharisaism on the other, and to guard ail pro-

f' -s»,-(l followers of the Lord Jesus against lukewarmness and indo-

U-iicc, whetiier in spirit or in conduct.
His own opinion of the utility and necessity of controversy on

Mmc occasions, (while, as to his own feelings, he declared at the

fnmi> time that he oitcn longed to be out of it,) was expressed in

his own jicculiarly easy and happy manner as follows. Mr, Hill,

one of his opponents, had said,

• That a concern for " mourning backsliders, and such as have been
«'i*trossc(l by reading Mr. Wesley's Minutes, or the A'^indication of
i*i<in," had induced him to write : " Permit me to inform you in my
litn" says 3Ir. Fletcher,* " that a fear lest Dr. Crisp'sj" balm should
^' a[>[)licd, instead of the balm of Gilead, to Laodicean loiterers, who
uny haply have been brought to penitential distress, obhges me to

»'i« wer you in the same public manner in n hich you address me. Somo
^f our friends will undoubtedly blame us for not yet dropping the con-
*»»tt.'d point ; but others will candidly consider, that contvoversij, though
0'>l desirable in itself, yet properly managed, has a hundred times
rrvucd truth groaning under the lash of triumphant error. Wo arc

t:i'i<-ht.'d to our Lord's controversies wiUi the Pharisees and Scribes for

* considerable part of the four Gospels. And, to the end of the world,
tii* church »ill bless God for the spirhed manner in which St. Paul, iu

Third Check- J Dr. Crisp was an Antinomian indoclrino.
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his Epistles to the Romans and Galatians, defended the controverted

point of a believer's present justification by faith, as well as for the

steadiness vvitii which St. James, St. John, St. Peter, and St. Jude,
carried on their important conlroversy with the Nicolaitans, who abused
St Paul's doctrine to Antinomian purposes. Had it not been for con-

troversy, Romish priests would to this day feed us with Latin niasset

and a wafer f^od. Some bold propositions advariced by Luther against

the doctrine of indulj^cnccs, uncxi)cctcdly brought on the Reformation.

7'hey were so irrationally attacked by tlie infatuated Papists, and so

ecripturally defended by the resolute Protestants, that these kingdoms
opened their eyes, and saw tliousands of images and errors fall before

the ark of evangelical truth.'*

We have now the pleasure, however, to invite the attention of

our readers to a v>ork from the pen of Fletelier, not controversial.

It is one for all denominations of professing Christians, and for

every individual niemhcr, as well as for the ministers of the sanctu-

ary ;—a work on experimental and -practical piety. Of this the

contents of tli? titlcpa'^'o, placed at the head of this article, are a

sufiicient indication. I'his work u as commenced, and nearly com-
pleted, durini; Mr. Fietrher's la<t sojourn in Switzerland, where,
among his native mountains, he spent several years (from Decem-
ber 1777 to April 17SI) for the benefit of his health. It may there-

fore be considered as one of his most mature productions, written

in full view of death and eternity,—the fruit of his ripest expe-
rience, and holiest meditations. He died on the 14th of August,
1785, a fvw years only after his return to England. The Portrait

of St. Paul was originally written in French, jMr. Fletcher's native

tongue, arid was designed for publication in Swhzerland. Mr.
Perronet, junior, on a vi.sit to Mr, Fletcher, in the neighbourhood
of Nyon, in July 1780, says, ' I found him to-day sitting in his small
apartment, surrounded with his books and papers, "finishing" the

first part of one of his pieces.'

Mr. Fletcher had intended leaving Nyon tor England in Sep-
tember. Hut when he came to collect the different parts of his

manuscrijjf, in order to have it printed and distributed in his native
country liefore his return to England, a great part of it could not
be found ; and after very many searches for it, he patiently set

himself to write it over again. Those only who have had some
experience of this sort, can well imagine the nature of such a ti'ial,

especially to one in feeble health, and just ready, after years of
toil and pain, to leave a foreign country for home' The following
is his own account of this circumstance, in a letter to Mr. William
Perronet, datcil September 20, 1780.

* The misfortune I hint at in my French letter, is the misplacing of
a considerable part of my manuscript. After a thousand searches,
giving it up as lost, I fell to work again ; went through the double
»oiJ, and when I had done, last night, I accidentally found what I had

Benson's Life of Fletcher, p. 1C6.
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mUloid. This has thrown me back a great deal. The Lord's will bo
dono in all things. 1 thank G^d, I have been kept from trettinnr on tho
occasion; though I would not, for a great deal, have such anotlier
trial.'*

This little incident,—little to us now, though serious to hirn
then,—may serve perhaps still more to endear this vi'ork (for it

U evidently the Portrait of St. Paul that is meant) to those who
love and revere the memory of its author. A large portion of it,

as thus appears, was twice written by him, and as^ with his dying
hand. Tor the translation of it from the French language, we are
JMih-bted to the Rev. Joshua Gilpin^ a clergyman of the Church of
Kn-lnnd

; who puhliahed, beside, a shoiT Life of Mr. Fletcher,
end was a!so tiie author of that most engaging little work, entitled,
* A .Monument of Parental Affection.'

^
^Ve believe the Portrait of St. Paul was never published in the

French language. Mr. Gilpin's translation was made directly from
Mr. Fletcher's original manuscript. We could have wished an
tip|>i)rtimity to compare a (cw passages of the translation with the
original. This, however, cannot be had. And although every one,
Qt all acquainted with the subject, knows how frequently ditficuU,
and sometimes almost impracticable, it is to transfuse the precise
idt-as of an original into any translation, yet the high and well esta-
irished character of the author of that' before us, is a suflicient
g-uarantee of its general accuracy, and of its strict fidelity.

liut we feel that we are keeping the reader too long from the
work itself. lie is by this time, doubtless, anxious to know some-
tliiiig of its plan and outlines, and to hear what were Fletcher's
*'wn views and objects in the labour of preparing it.

This book, then, though called by the generat title of its leading
fwbject, ' The Porlrail of St. Paul; consists, in reality, of several
valuable treatises under distinct heads, though all deduced from,
uriil JKiving a close connexion with, the first and principal one
ub.»e named. The Portrait of St. Paul, properlv, is drawn in
t-Tty * Trait.s,' under the following titles, viz.

Ills early piety :—his Christian piety.—his intimate union with
lirist by faith :—his extraordinary vocation to the holy ministry ; and

•1 what that ministry consists :—hi's entire devotion to Jesus Christ :—
f'n strength and his arms :—his power to bind, to loose, and to bless,
•n t.JC name of tlie Lord :—the earnestness with which he began rind
pntjnued to fill up the duties of his vocation :—the manner in which
'«- divided his time between prayer, preaching, and thanksgiving :

—

>'' fidelity with v hich he announced the severe threatcnings and con-
dolatory promises of the gospel :—his profound humility :—the inge-
nuous manner in which he acknowledged and repaired his errors :—
'IS detestation of party spirit and divisions ;—his rejection of praise :

—

*^ universal love :—his particular love to the faithful :—his love to

Benson's Life of Fletcher, p. 275.
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flioae whose faith was wavering :—his love to his countrymen and his
enemies :—his love to those whom he knew only by report :—iiis cha'
rity toward the poor, in giving or procuring lor them temporary relief:—
his charity toward sinners, in ollering them every spiritual assistance :

—

the engaging condescension of his humble charity :—his courage in

defence of oppressed truth :—his prudence in frustrating the designs of
his enemies :—his tenderness toward others, and his severity toward
himself;—his love never degenerated into cowardice, but reproved
and consoled as occasion required :—his perfect disinterestedness :

—

his condescension in labouring at times with his own hands, that he
might preach industry by example as well as by precept :—the respeci
he manifested for the holy estate of matrimony, while Christian pru-
dence engaged him to live in a state of celibacy :—the ardour of hia
love :—his generous fears and succeeding consolations :—the grand
subject of his glorying, and the cvangehcal manner iq which he main-
tained his superiority over false apostles :—his patience and fortitude
under the severest trials :—his modest tlrmness before magistrates :

his courage in consoling his persecuted brethren ;,—his humble confi-
dence in producing the seals of his ministry :—his readiness to seal
with his blood the trutlis of tlie gospt-l :—the sweet suspense of his
choice between life and death :—the constancy of his zeal and diligence
to the end of his course :— his triun)ph over the evils of life an°d the
terrors of death.'

The discussion of the^e titles, extends to page 108 of the volume.
The second general division is, ' 77ic Porlrait ofLitkeirann JMinis-

ters and False .Ipostlcs.' Tiiis part is divided into eleven chapters.
In the first of these is exhibited 'The portrait of lukewarm minis-
ters ;' in the second, ' The [.oitrait of false apostles.' The remain-
ing nine arc occupied witii answers to ol)j( ctions against the Portrait
of St. Paul ; and extend to page lot of the volume.
The third gencnU division, being Part II of 'The Portrait of St

Paul,' sets forth ' The doetrines of an evangelical Pastor,' and is,

in truth, a condensed llody of Divinity,—condensed by the latest
hand of Fletcher, uiuli r the following titles, viz •

' The evangelical pastor preaches true repentance toward God :

IIow sin and the necessity of repentance entered into the worid :—This
doctrine is maintained by all the Christian churches :—Without evange-
lical repentance, a lively faith in Christ, or regeneration by the Holy
Spirit, will appear not only unnecessary, but absurd :—IIow the taith-
ful pastor leads sinners to repentance :—IIow the prophets, Jesus
Christ, his forerunner, and his npostles, prepared sinners for repent-
ance :—Observations 'upoH the repentance of woridly men : The
second point of doctrine in>i>ted upon by the true minister, is a living
faith :—The true minister noes on to announce a lively hope : The
tnie minister preaches Cliri..tian charity :—The true minister believes
and preaches the three grand promises of God, together with the three
great dispensations of grace :—Tiie true minister^'studies the different
dispensations, in order to (lual.ly himself for the discharge of every part
of bis duty :—The dtli'creut dispensations are produced by that lovel/
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t«ncly "with which the Almighty is pleased to distribute his favours :

—

Tho dirterent preachers under these difierent dispensations :—The dis-

pensation of the Holy Spirit is now in force, and the minister who
preaches this dispensation cannot justly be esteemed an enthusiast :

—

The evangelical pastor defends the dispensation of the Spirit against

•U opposers.

These important titles are treated of consecutively, down to

pa?e 278.

The last general division is,
—

' An Essay on the connection of

Doctrines Avith Morality.' It consists of ' Preliminary Observa-
tions,' and fifteen chapters, under the following heads, viz ;— -

Philosopliers, so called, exalt themselves, without Tfeason, against

the doctrines of tlie gospel :—The doctrines of natural religion and
philosophy are insufficient to produce true charity in the heart :—Tho
fjvat inliucnce of doctrines upon morality :—How the doctrines of the
gospel come in to the succour of morality :—Containing retlectiona

upon the Apostles' Creed :—The connection of morality with the
second part of the Apostles' Creed :—The connection of rnorahty with
iJic third part of the Apostles' Creed :—Consequences of the foregoing
observations :—An appeal to experience :—An objection answered,
which may be drawn from the ill conduct of unholy Christians, to prove
Uie inutility of the. doctrines of the gospel :—The same subject con-
tinued :—Other reasons given for tlie little influence which the tore-
poing doctrines are observed to have upon Christians in general :

—

Ihc doctrines of Christianity have an obscure side. The reasons of
this obscurity. The error of son»e philosophers in this respect :—In
answer to the grand objection of philosophers against the doctrines of
llic gospel, it is argued that the advantages of the redemption are ex-
tended in difierent degrees, to all mankind, thfough every part of tho
World :—Reflections upon the danger to which modern Deists exposo
themselves.'

These topics are discussed, in order, to page 342, which closes
tlie volume, Frotn the very naming of tlieni, ^ve imagine there
can be few, who take any interest at all in such disquisitions, who
will not feel ^soine desire to see what Fletcher has said on them.
Mow the whole icork was planned so as to accomplish its great
ori'j:mal design,—to bring under one point of view the character
h<'>th ot a true Christian and of a good pastor, and to promote the

I'^rmation and the highest impiovement of each, may be better
l«'arned from the following extract from the author's excellent 'Pre-
face ;' which will also adbrd a brief specimen of his style.

* Many celebrated writers have offered excellent treatises to tho
public, some on the character of a true Christian, and others on the
u'lties of a good pastor. It were to be wished, that these two objects-

"u;;lit be so closely united, as to fall under the same point of vi«-w :

•"id to effect such a union is the design of this work, in whicli maVljo
•t-en, at one view, what were the primitive Christians, and the apostolic
pastors

; and what thf;y are required .to be, who are called to follo\T

«"-m iQ the progress of piety. '
.
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Aa example is more powerful than precept, it was necessary that

some person should be singled out, who was both an excellent Chris-

tian, and an eminent minister of Jesus Christ. The person we fix upon

is St. Paul, in whom these two characters were remarkably united, and

a sketch of whose wondrous Portrait we endeavour to exhibit in the

following pages. When, this apostle is considered as a Christian, his

diligence in filling up the duties of his vocation, his patience in times

of trial, his courage in the midst of dangers, his perseverance in well

doing, his faith, his humility, his charity, all sweetly blended together,

constitute him an admirable model for every Cluistian. And when we
regard him as a dispenser of the mysteries of God, his inviolable attach-

ment to truth, and his unconquerable zeal, equally distant from fanati-

cism and indifference, deserve the imitation of every minister of the

Gospel.

The Holy Scriptures furnish materials in abundance for the present

work, the Acts of the Apostles from chapter viii, containing little else

than a narration of the labours of St. Paul, or an abridgment of his ser-

mons and apologies. The New Testament, besides the Acts, contains

twenty-two different hooks, fourteen of which were composed by thii

apostle himself, with all the frankness suited to the epistolary style, and
ail the personal detail, into which he was obliged to enter, when writing

in an uncommon variety of circumstances, to his friends, his brethren,

and his spiritual children. It is on such occasions that a man is most
likely to discover what he really is ; and it is on such occasions that

the moral painter may take an author in the most interesting positions,

in order to delineate, with accuracy, his sentiments, his circumstances,

and his conduct.

Let it not be said, that in proposing this apostle as a model to Chris-.

tians, we do but cast discouragements in the way of those who are at

an im!ncn?'e distau-e behind kim, with I'cspect both to grace and dili-

gence. 'J'lic masterly skill that liaphael and Ptubens have discovered

in their pieces, serves not to discourage modern painters, who rather

labour to form thmisclvcs by such grand models. Poets and orators

urc not disheartened by those chef d'aiivres [master pieces] of poetry

and eloquence, which Homer and Virgil, Demosthenes and Cicero,

have transniitttid to posterity ; why then should we be discouraced by
considering the enuncnt virtues and unwearied labours of this great

apostle 1 The greater the excellence of the pattern proposed, the less

likely is t!ie laboured copy to be incomplete.

It is granted, that all the faithful are not called to be ministers, and
tJiat all ministers are not ai)pointcd, like St. Paul, to establish new
churches : but it is maintained that all Christians, in their diflerent

states, are to be filled with the piety of that apostle. If the most incon-

siderable trader among'us is not allowed to say, "I deal only in trifling

articles, and therefore should be indulged with a false balance ;" if

such a trader is required to be as jiist in his shop, as a judge on his

tribunal ; and if the lowest volunteer in an army is called to show as

much valour in his humble j)o.st, as a general otTicer in his more exalted

station ; the same kind of reasoning may be applied to the Christian

church: so that her youngest conmiunicant is not permitted to say,

" My youth, or the weakness of my sex, excuses me frqrp exercising
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f»j<i charity, the humility, the diligence, and the zeal, which the Scrip-

tutrn prescribe."

It should bo laid down as an incontrovertible truth, that the same

real which was manifested by St. Paul, for the glory of God, and the

»anu» charity tliat he displayed, as an apostle, in the very extensive

tct-ne of his labours, a minister is called to exercise, as a pastor, in his

pansh, and a private person, as father of a family, in his own house.

Sav,even every woman, in proportion to her capacity, and as the other

tiuijcs of her station permit, should feel the same ardour to promote the

Nalvulioa of her children and domestics, as St. Paul once discovered to

prcmote that of the ancient Jews and Gentiles. Observe in the harvest

liold, how it fares with the labourers, when they are threatened with an

irnpi'luous shower. All do not bind and bear the weighty sheaves. Every
<iiu- iH <>ccuj)i(.'d according to their rank, their strength, their age, and their

wrx ; nnd oil are in action, even to the little gleaners. The true church

rvsctnbles this field. The faithful of every rank, age, and sex, havo

but one heart and one mind. According to their state, and the degree

of their faith, all are animated to labour in the cause of God, and all are

endeavouring to save either communities, families, or individuals, from

the wrath to come, as the reapers and gleaners endeavour to secure

the rich sheaves, and even the single ears of grain, from the gathering

litorra.'

Wc had marked other passages for quotation, but find that our

limits exclude them. We regret this the less, however, ironi a

knowledge tliat our readers generally can at so small a cost procure
the hook itself. A former very interior edition was sold oil, some
V'-ars since, at one dollar per copy. This, on better paper, better

printed, and well bound and lettered, is sold at the low price of

*<^cuty-five ceiits.

Tlin ITINERANT, OR WESLEYAN METHODIST VISITER.

This is a weekly paper, published in Baltimore, (Md.,) by
frien<lsofthe Methodist Episcopal Church; and specially designed
for the defence of the Church against its assailants. The former
'ditor, the Rev. M. B. Cox, having relinquished the labours of that

unenviable post, the paper is now conducted by a committee, con-
*\«tingof Messrs. Georcre Earnest, Dr. Thomas' E. Bond, Christian
"'nj?r, and Robert G. Armstrong. The names alone of these gentle-
^"•n, to all who have any knowledge of them, will be an ample
C'Jamntec for the highly respectable character of the paper. The
'•"'»^>iis for its conti'riuance by its present conductors, are clearly

•>d tully stated in a calm and well written address, contained in

'•• lirst number for the current year, being the third year from its

<"ommencement. The substance of that address may be found

^-^ in No. 227 of the Christian Advocate and Journal, (for Jan.
'» Ib31,) to which we beg leave to refer our readers.

10*
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We have seen it some where suggested that the necessity for

continuing the Itinerant, was superseded by the publication ol' the

present series of this Magazine and Quarterly Rc\iew. This idea

has resulted, we a])prehend, from entire inadvertence to the plan of

this work. It has already, perhaps, (though necessarily so in self-de-

fence,) borne rather more of a controversial aspect than was desira-

ble ; and it is our wish and aim to trnninish rather than to increase this

feature in its gcncial contour. It would be wholly out of the ques-

tion, therefore, to exj'cct a place in this journal for articles of the

description which the continued assaults upon our institutions, and
even upon most worthy individuals among us, render necessary in

such a paper as the Itinerant. The only alternative left seems to

be, either to support such a paper, or to resort to the expensive and
troublesome plan of issuing pamphlets on every fresh occasion ;

—

unless indeed we are prepared to submit ourselves, and all most
dear to us, to every sj)ecies of vituperation and misrepresentationj

without any reply whatever.

Those who may consult the columns of the Itinerant Avill find in

it, not only detailed information respecting the proceedings of such
as busy themselves in labouiing to excite disatlection and disturb-

ance in an evangelical Christian Church, but also faithful and just

rebukes of such initpiity ; together whh occasional articles of a
miscellaneous nature, not on controversial topics, and of an inte-

resting and valuable character.

Any further information that may be desired respecting this

paper, may be obtained from Mr. Kobcrt G. Armstrong, Baltixnore,

^Id. ; who will also attend to any communications,—if post paid.

ON MARKIAGE WITH UNBELIEVERS.

(From the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

)

That * marriage is honorable,' no believer in Divine revelation

will deny ; and under the present circumstances of Christianity, it

is equally expedient. The great dltliculty appears to be, (as indeed
it was from the beginning,) to induce those who proless true reli-

gion, to marry witli those who are truly religious. But why should
this be a dilliculty among Christians in general 1 Is the Bible silent

on the subject 1 J^mely not. ^\'hy should it be a difficulty amom:
the Methodists'? Have the rules and the writings of the founders
of Methodism given an uncertain sound on a subject of such vital

importance 1 Indeed they have not.

First, then, what say the Scriptures 1 How readest thou 1 We
will commence with the Old Testament ; for it is not quite so obso-
lete as some of our youtliful commentators suppose. It contains
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the history of piety and of impiety ; of the church and of the world
;

and it has erected those land- marks, by which the church and the

world are distins^uished. The sixth and two following chapters of

the book of Genesis contain the awful history of the flood. It corn-

njcnccs thus :
' And it came to pass, when men began to mukiply

on the face of the earth, and daughters were born unto then), that

the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair ; and

they took them wives of all which they chose.' ' Having more
respect,' says the note in the Genevan Bible of 1599, 'to their

beauty, and to worldly considerations, than to their manners and
godliness.' From these irreligious associations proceeded that state

of degeneracy in piety and morals which drew from the Judge of

the whole earth the following declaration: 'My Spirit shall not

always strive with men.' The result was, 'the tlood came and
destroyed them all.' This history of the antediluvians was ' WTitten

aforetin\e for our learning.'

The history of the church under the Mosaic dispensation is equal-

ly instructive. God as expressly tbrbade his people to marry with

those who did not profess true religion, as he forbade them to com-
mit murder ; and the reason assigned was, ' For they will turn

away thy son from following me, that they may serve other gods,'

Deut. vii, 4. But notwithstanding the express nature of the pro-

hibition, and the awfid consequences which were foretold, many of

the Jews could * see no harm in it.' Indeed, like many modern
transgressors, they might hope to convert the unbelievers whom
they admired ; and, while they were disobeying God's word, might

pray for the success of their endeavours, and for his blessing on
their intended union! But, as God had foretold, it was 'surely'

otherwise ; ami, according to the lamentation of Ezra, disobedi-

ence in this respect appears to have been at the root of all their

QI)ostasies, and the occasion of all their captivities. (Ezra ix. See
ilso Joshua xxiii, 1 1-13.

We shall probably be informed, that the marriages here prohi-

bited were those of the people of God with idolaters ; and that they
find no parallel in the marriages to which we now rcter. But tiie

question is, JV/iy were they forbidden 1 The reasons were, ' For
they will turn away thy son from following me, that they may serve

other gods : so will the anger of the Lord be kindled against you.'

It was not, therefore, owing to some apparent impropriety in the

inequality of these marriages ; but owing to their placing the souls

of God's people, and tlie interests of the true religion, in such immi-
nent jeopardy. Such was the influence of these unions on the

p'ople of God, that they not only ' turned away their hearts' from
niin, but so blinded tiieir minds, that they could ' see no harm' ovt-n

Ui idolatry. Nor is this unaccountable. Those who disobey the

^'ord of God grieve his Spirit ; and after he has withdrawn hb
influence, what is to secure to them 'the spirit of wisdom and of

«^"Sht, of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord V Here is the
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reason why it so generally happens, that those who are * unequally

yoked v/ith uubeHevers" become cold and indifferent, and then gay

and worWly, sinful and secure. So ' surely' was this the case of

old, that even Solomon, with ail his wisdon^i, could not avert the

consequence ; for 'even him did outlandish women cause to sin.'

Now, here was a case in which, it' it were ever lawful to make an

exception to the laws of God, reasons mig:ht surely be admitted.

Solomon was a king ; and the diu:nity of his family and nation might

seem to forbid that he should marry a subject. lie was so great,

that ' among many nations there was no king like him ;' and, as

greatness excites envy and opposition, policy might seem to require,

that he should make allinity with Pharaoh king of Egypt ; and

strengthen the alliance, by taking Pharaoh's daughter to be his

wife,- He was so pious, that he 'was beloved of his God;' and

God gave him ' wisdom, so that there was none like him before

him, neither after him tlid any arise like unto him.' But what rea-

sons can justify a breach of the commands of God 1 or what piety

or wisdom can secure those against linal apostasy, who sacrifice

the laws of God to worldly considerations ] ' Little children, keep
yourselves from idols.' 'Know ye not, that the friendship of the

world isi?nmity with God ]' But we address those who are wiser

than Solomon ; and who are persuaded that they shall stand where
Ae.fell!

We proceed to the New Testament. First, then, St. Paul says,

*Be not uneciiially yoked together with unbelievers.' It has been
disputed wlictherthis passage refer exclusively to marriage ; and a.^

there are great names on both sides of the question, we shall not
' decide wliere doctors disagree.' There is one thing, however, in

which they are all agreed, namely, that though this is not the only

acceptation of the jiassage, it is a legilimate one. For wIk) can deny,

that a passaire which forbids union of every kind whh unbehevers,

forbids marring;'', with unbelievers? Of all the kinds of union, thi>

^ is the most iiuimate ; and if a union with unbelievers is dangerous,

and as preposterous as a union of ' righteousness whh unrighteous-

ness,' of ' light with darkness,' of ' Christ with Belial ;' surely no
union can be so dangerous and inconsistent as the marriage union

between a Chrisiian and an unbehever; for in proportion to the

intimacy of the union are its danger and its inconsistency.

But here 'the judgment of charity' interposes its kind oftlces to

screen the oifendcr ; and we are re(}uired to prove that this passage

has not an exclusive relerence to inlidels and idolaters. The ori-

ginal term must pi'ove this. This is a-Kni-Tots, which means, literally,

persons without taith ; and though it is sometimes translated inji-

delSf because an infidd is without laith, it is ])ropeily rendered tinbe-

lieverSy in the strict gospel sense of the word : because, in the

estimation of the Apostles, whatever faith a man had, if he had not

faith in Chrint, he was an * unbeliever.^ In this sense the Jews were

such ; for though they ' believed in God,' they did not ' believe also

in Christ,' to 'the saving of their souls.' ' The judgment of chari-
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t\,* which would restrict this word to infidels, in the modern limited

iVcrptation of the term, would lead to strange results in the inter-

j>n-tation of Scripture. On the hypothesis suggested, it would

apjR-ar that there are few unbelievei-s in England ; [or in America ;]

and, indeed, few Englishmen [or Americans] in the bottomless

pi!.* The boundary between the church and the world is com-

piclcly destroyed ; for in a Christian country, almost all are believ-

rrs. On this principle, it is not necessary ' with the heart to believe

unto righteousness ;' there can be no such thing as 'faith imfdgned;'

r>r all are believers, if they be not inftdels or idolaters ! Is this a

ll'fskyan defmition of a believer]

Hut in many instances, where this ground is abandoned, we are

put to the proof, that the party concerned is an unbeliever. We
nrr informed, that ' it is a delicate matter ; a hard point to prove

this : for bow can we see the man's heart ]' In other cases, it

would not be considered a delicate or a difiicult point, to prove a

man an unbeliever, who Uves according to the course of this world ;

notwuhstanding he may be regular in his attendance at a Method-

Ut chapel. In ordinary cases we expect to see a man truly peni-

tent on account of his sins ; seeking mercy with weeping and

ftipplication ; separating himself from the world, and uniting him-

«*.-lf in church fellowship with the people of God. And even this is

supposed to afford evidence of nothing more than the faizh of a

iK-nitent. In order to establish his claim to the character of a

i»c!iever, we are anxious for evidence, that ' with the heart he has

believed unto righteousness.' We wish to hear him ' with the mouth

make confession unto salvation ;' and to see in his life ' the fruits

of righteousness, which arc by Christ Jesus, unto the glory and

praise of God.' Now v.'hat reasons can be assigned, why we should

not, in every case, require similar evidences of faith? The faith of

a [wnitont is the lowest degree of taith that can entitle a person to

church ftdlowship ; and this, at least, together with church fcllow-

»!iip, ouijht every Methodist to require, before a thought be en-

tiTtJiined, of so solemn, soinlimate, so permanent a union, as

n«arriagc is allowed to be. This is the lowest degree of faith that

»<>uld be in the contemplation of the Apostle in the passaire just

•jtioted, as well as in 1 Cor. vii, 39, respecting the application of

^ hich there can be no dispute. Speaking of ' the wife,' the Apos-
tl'- says, ' If her husband be dead, she is at liberty to be manied to

^•hom she will ; on/y in the Lord.' To be ' in the Lord,' is a phrase
whi • • -

-
, . .

•'•jo, Onesimus is s{)ol.:en of as being ' a brother beloved, both in

^hc rtcsh, and in the Lord;' and the Apostle speaks of those 'who
^f-TG in Christ betbre' him. ' Nov.-, if any man be in Christ, he is

« ncMT creature.' In the passage on which we are now remark-

• See Luke lii, 46, where owitrMv is applied to those who are finally lost,
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ing, the Apostle Is giving directions respecting the marriage of

widows ; but by parity of reason, his words must be applied to all

;

, for what reason can even be pretended why the case of widows

should be an exempt one '? He gave them his permission (proba-

bly in reply to official incjuirics) to marry whom they would ; but

perceiving how liable this expression would be to abuse, if not

guarded by a maxiui of primitive discipline, he added, * but only in

the Lord.'' Is it not astonishing, that with so plain a prohibition in

the book of God, professing Christians should for a moment enter-

tain a thought of going bcyonil the bounds of the church to form

matrimonial connections ? Dr. Adam Clarke observes, 'She must
not marry a Heathen, nor au irrdiglous man ; and she should not

only marry a genuine Christian, but one of her own sentiments:

for, in reference to domestic peace, much depends on this.'

Without subjecting ourselves to the cliarge of bigotry, we think

that something may be said on the necessity of union of sentiment

in those who are allied by marriage. Those cases in which, on the

arrival of the hour of worship, the husband and wife must separate,

and repair to dillcrent places, and peiiliaps divide the children into

diilerent groups, cannot he considered desirable. In some instances,

this separation may take place under the intiuence of a conviction

that, however nearly allied, conscience is above the control ofman

;

but it is more frecjuentiy. the result of a frigid agreement between
the partifis, prior to their marriage ; and we can see the possibility

of such a separation being painful, in the very same proportion as

that atiection wliirh always ought to distinguish the marriage state

predominates, t^uch a difrerence of opinion must be increasingly

painful, when, as is frequently the case, it involves the baptism and
the education of children. The most that can be said of such a

union is, that it is merely tolerable ; and would be earnestly depre-

cated by all who attach due importance to their creed. This,

however, is being ' uneciually yoked' under the most favorable cir-

cumstances ; for it must be more consistent lor one believer to

marry another, though of a diilerent persuasion, than for such a

one to marry a {km-sou who is not under the intiuence of either the

love or the fear of Ciod. The one is highly imprudent ; the other

is absolutely unscriptural. We would say, ' Let tlicre be no schism
in the' domestic ' body ; that ye may with one mind and one mouth
glorify God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.'

The venerable ^^'esley, in his sermon 'On Friendship with the

World,' says,—' Above all, we should tremble at the thought of

entering into the n)a!-riage covenant, the closest of all others, with

any person who does not love, or at least fear, God. This is the

most horrid folly, the most deplorable madness, that a child of God
could possibly plunge into; as it implies every sort of connection
with the ungodly which a Christian is bound in conscience to avoid.

No wonder, then, it is so llatly forbidden of God ; that the prohi-

bition is so absolute and peremptory :
" Be not unequally yoked

with an unbeliever," Nothing can be more express.'
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ASSOCIATED METHODIST CHURCHES.

The following paragraph, with the above head, we have taken from the

rhilailclpiiia Recorder, a weekly Protestant Episcopal paper, by which il

M crodited, as will be perceived, to the New-York Observer, a paper of
iJm- Presbyterian denomination.

• The Associated Melliodist Churches, we understand, now number between 300 and 400
•Uniterm, anJ between 30,000 and 40,000 communicants. They areseceders from the Me-
i!ko<ii«t Episcopal Church, .ind resemble the Presbyterians in conferring upon the people »
•.'iij-e in the government of the church, and in abolishing the order of bishops, and other dis-

uiwiions of the clergy.—iV. 1'. Obs.'

In how many other papers this statement has been published, we do not

know. As usual, however, in such cases, we presume it has travelled an
cilonsive circuit. All that we shall say of it at present is, that so far as il

represents such an amount of ' ministers' and ' communicants' as ' seceders

frt>m l!ie Methodist Episcopal Ciiurch,' to constitute the Associated Mothod-
ii«i Churclics, it is notoriously untrue ; and that the publishers of it, from
whomsoever they ' understand' it, have been grossly imposed on. Whether
t!i«'y will think it any way incumbent on them to apprize their readers ofthis

fjintradiction also of the tale, it is not for us to judge. The practice of
lij-'htly giving currency to every idle report unfriendly to individual neig-h-

Iwurs, is admitted by all Christians to be both mischievous in itself, and
attended with a weighty responsibility. Whether a similar course toward
neighbouring sister Churches, may not be at least equally mischievous, and
a-< uncoMirenial with the true spirit of Christianity, we submit to the calm
and serious consideration of contemporary journalists;—and especially the

conductors ol' religious papers.

Had the statement been simply that the Associated Methodist Churches
foinprised between 300 and 400 ministers, and between 30,000 and 40,000
f j'.unmnicants, (although we do not at a.11 believe even this,) we should not
^ave noticed it with any animadversion of ours. Xay, were it really true
tijt there are such a number of Christian ministers and members, asso-
c ated under whatever name, in this new denomination, or any other, and
Without tmfounded aspersions on a nciglibouring church, we should sincere-
ly rejoice. There is abundant room in the world both for them and us;
and abundant nee<l of all our efforts. Yet, since the obvious design of th.e

«lati'ment lias been to induce the public to believe that so extensive a dis-

titisiaelion, (and consequent division,) has existed in the ^Methodist Epis-
copal Church, and such a preference, \; ithal, of the polity of '//if Frcsby-
t-Tirt/ii,' we deem it a duty not to siitfer the public mind to be thus abused.
Without placing within the reach of those who may have the candour to use
tt. an ad.-quate corrective.

It is not a little remarkable that the oriirinators of such statements never
f>'^!(>scend to give us the statistical details. Ttiose are carefully avoided;
a'i'l for a very obvious reason:—They would lead to inevitable detection.
la every place in which there are 'ministers' or • communicants' in the Me-
'•'•'^hst E])iscopal Church, there are official church rcords, in which all

* ! missions, expulsions, or wilhdrawiaents, are regularly entered. Now, if

* 'fU an amount of ministers and co.nmunicants have seceded from tlie

^J'tliodist Episcopal Church on the ground stated, there must he placet
^h<"ro all this has occurred ; there must have been persons also constituting
'he particular numbers in the several places, of wiiich the aggregate' hau
''-fn ninde up ; and those who have asserted the aggregate, ought, in order

J-'

justify their assertion, to have at least some tolerable knowledge of the
Jiriiculars. Wliy, then, are these particulars never given.' Why are wo
»''l irif trmed that at such anil such places, and at specified times, certaiu
'-'Jinite numbers of ministers and communicants seceded from the Method-
I't Episcopal Church, and united in constituting the Associated Methodist
* '*urchc8 ? Why are not the several numbers then put in columns, that the
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figures, which we know wil! not lie, may be examined, and added together,

by each one of us lor ourselves? We invite this course. And if it shall

prove that we our:?cU"C3 arc in error, we wil! promptly and frankly acknow-
ledge it, aad will ijive the same publicity to our acknowledgment that we
do to this contradiction.

But, although some of tliose wlio copy and circulate such reports, may
not be aware why the statistical details are not given, yet we are persuaded
that those who originate them do perfectly understand this business. They

' knoio tha< if they once name the places, and specify the numbers alleged to

have seceded in the several places, they can instantly be brought to a test

from which they would rather shrink. There may have been, possibly,

out of nearly five huiidrc'l thousand members, some four or five thousand,
male and female, wlio have seceded. We believe this to be the utmost
extent. It is, indeed, more than we have any knowledge or information of.

Of these, too, a considerable portion doubtless have gone, not from any
special desire more nearly to ' resemble the Presbyterians,' but chiefly

because their husbands, or parents, or brothers, or some particular friend,

or perhaps a loader, had screded, and they preferred not to be separated.
Secessions on such irrounds m.iy indeed be counted, in full tale : but we
think they oujjht not to be xceighed against us. Yet we have no wish to

impurrn niouvts of this sort, or even very closely to scrutinize them. Thev
are often the result of feelings and circumstances which rather require sym-
pathy, and the tcmlorest treatment; though we know there have been
females, and this thai is written shall be recorded for a memorial of them,
whom even such touching considerations have not been sufficient to move
from their steadfast attachment to the church of their choice.
As tt) the ' Ixjtw.'cn 300 and 400 ministers,' if one-thirtieth part of thii

number have seceded,—o/m/;as<ej-5 xoho were previously devoted to the icork
nflhe niinislni,— (f.ir of such we presume the public generally ' understand'
the statement.) we should he glad to see them named, with'the times and
places when and where they seceded. We have been somewhat fiivorabiy
eituated for infurmation in such matters, and have not shut our eyes in
regard to them. Vft even this proportion of such ministers, as seceders
from thj M.'thodist Hpiscopal Church to the Associate Methodist Churches,
has never yet come to our knowledge. There have been, indeed, amono; the
ecccders, a mucli lar^rcr portion of local preachers,—such as had been en-
frnged as otlier secular men in pursuing their v/orldly business throuirh the
week, and were not devoted to the work ofthe ministry; though we believe
that even tliese have been much short of three or tour hundred: Whilst
ofour brethren tiic local preachers generally, in justice to them and to their
credit we record it, a very small portion liave united in this hue and crv
against tiicir itinerant brethren, between wliom and them as a body there
liave been, and we liope ever vrill be, the strongest bonds of love and
pympathy. ^^ e will only add here, for the information of such as may be
disposed to spread rcaiiy <.'ood and true intelliiience. that since the seces-
sions in question have taken place, the Methodist Episcopal Church has
been in a state of o-reater peace and prosperity than it had ever before
experienced; and ils increase, both of ministers and members, has been
unparalleled, not onlv in its own p:isl history, but perhaps also in the his-

tory of any other Cluucii in Chrislendcmi. And if this he fact, of which
our o.Ticial Annual Mmutcs, giving the statistical particulars, will furnish
the means of jiidL'inL'. and if, at the same lime and within so short a period,

three or four hundred of our ministers, and thirty or forty thousand of our
members have seceded, then must the progress'of Methodism have been
prodigious indeed. How agreeable this inte!lio-cnce may be to such jour-
nalists as spread the nev.-s of suppo'siMl defections from our fold, or how
occeptable they may ittiagine it would be to their readers, it is not for ui

to say. Time, and their future columns, will develop it.
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Communicated by the ilcn. Thomas S. Ilinde, of Ohio.

UECOLLECTIONS OF MRS, MARY TODD IIINDE,

CONSORT OF THE LATE DR. THOMAS HINDE,

IVho departed this life in JS'e^eport, Campbell County, Ky., Dec. 8, 1S30,
in the S4th year of her age.

Having heretofore given a short sketch of the Christian expe-
rience of these two extraordinary veterans of the cross, in ' Short
^^ketchcs of revivals of religion among the Methodists in the west-

rrn country,' published in the late monthly >iethodist ^Magazine

;

ami also some brief Recollections of Dr. Plinde separately, pub-
li'>lHjd in the Methodist Magazine and Quarterly Review for April
lS-30, 1 have thought it uouid be acceptable, through the same
medium, to give the icw remaining recollections of his consort also,

t<n a similar jilan. I confess though a son, and the youngest of
their olfspring now living, that I tind my mind in a great conflict

oil the [)resent occasion. There is a hard struggle between a sense
ut duty and inclination ; for I am unworthy of such parents. But
a SfMse of duly has preponderated ; and under a deep feeling of
filial :t!"H;ction, I now, with a trembling hand, again undertake
the tii-k.

Mrs. Mary T. Ilinde was bom in King and Queen county, \'a.,

&lM)ut the year 1747. (I have not now die family records before
nie.) Her father, l^enjamin Hubbard, was an English merchant,
who jnarried Mary Todd, of Virginia, of an ancient family of that

'ancient donfnuon.' Mrs. Hinde was their third daughter, there
'H-.ng one younger, Martha, (now Mrs. Harrison,) who is the only
-'Ur\jvor of the family, and whose name I may have occasion again
'••' ni'Mitlon.

I'roju the extracH-dinary recollection and memory of Mrs. Hinde,
^-iTc it admissible on the present occasion, I could draw some
»triku.g traits of the character of the people of her day, collected
'•)• her in part fi'om tradition, and combined with her own recollec-
li'ju, embracing together a period of more than one century. But
"»• iin occasion like the present I deem it inexpedient to say muoli
•?« tins way

; and it is probable that a minute sketch of character
\0L. n.—./7pn7 1831. 11
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in that re^oji, in that day, -avIH he for ever lost to us, howeyer
interesting it might he to the present generation. This should

admonish us pioneers of this great western dominion, of our duty

on this score.

When our forefathers, as pilgrims or adventurers, first found their

way to Virginia, being the lirst Europeans that migrated to this

continent, they indeed j)resented a spectacle to the civilized world

well worthy their very serious consideration. The first adventu-

rers were generally destitute of families, and our sires, alone, in

their solitary cabins, were cheered onh"^ by the songsters of the

forests by day,—but at night must have felt all the gloomy bodings

of Selkirk on his desolate island, amidst the croakings of the frogs,

the hooting of the owls, or the screams and bowlings of the wolves

and panthers. Nor did they begin to be relieved from their gloom
and loneliness, until the vessels began to convey from England
their Eves, as the partn(.Ts of their toil, of their sorrows, and their

joys. I have often thought of the situation of my forefathers in the

maternal line,—and imagined to myself a man in years taking his

station among the adventurers of that day. To see him in his

sooty cabin, all lopsy tuny ; providing his own meals, being his own
cook, and also his own washer ;—his own master, and his own
servant ; landlord and tenant. To see him in the field or forest all

* alone ;'—under the simplest laws, making his own provisions for

subsistence, and trca^urinir that precious commodity, tobacco, the

very number of .sterns in a hill, and leaves on a stalk, being all pre-

scribed bj laic; yet wth a cheeiing ray of joy, and then a smile,

when the hope arose of descrying a topsail from ' home,''—from
En^lcind '.* To him j)iTparing his tobacco, as the article of trade

which is to secure him all his doinestic comforts ;—his cabin is both

his warehouse and his barn. In one corner there are deposited hl*s

fruits and his crrain ; in the other his rolls of tobacco ! But what
is man without society, or female associations ]

Society, friendship, and love,

Diviiifly Iwstovv'd upon man,
O ! hail I the winjs of a dove,
How S4.Kjn would I taste you again

!

'Hope deferred,' it is said 'maketh the heart sick;'—but mr
ancestry in the maternal line triumphed at last. And when the

hardy adventurer could descry a distant sail, perhaps while sitting

solitary before his cabin door, with what emotions of joy he would

grasp his treasure, "load his canoe, and paddle away to reach the

vessel, where his precious commodity (tobacco) is exchanged for

the necessaries of life. The recejHion of a female 'help meet' for

From ' home,'—from Eni;Iiind ! a provijicialisni yet used by the lower Virgi-

uians u-ho have survived the n vok'.tion.i of the ao;c ! Such and suiih a one has £;on«

* Koine to Enixland.' 1 never hear tiic expression without finding my mind flying back

to the age of pilgrimage !
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fern, too, made the cabin to wear a smiling aspect, the birds to sing

nul oiore melodiously, and all toil, all labour, to move onward as

U all nature rejoiced.

Such scenes were once ;—but they are past and gone.—Com-

m'Tcr, with slavery, introduced wealth ;—and, with wealth, all the

f4.4jionable follies of the age. In this second grade of society,

brtwTcn what the present race would now call barbarism and

rriint-nicnt, there v/as much to admire, and much to condemn.

Hut there is only one rule by which we can test these matters :—
It U to know the degree of light and knowledge such people (in

»ucl» a state of society) may have possessed. We (the present

gcueratiiui) have a higher responsibility than they had.

.\ plain English education was the best legacy which in that day

rouM he bestowed. The rich, it is true, then entailed their great

landed estates on their first born sons ; and soon there were the

nobles, the peasantry, and the poor. It was from the yeomanry

of the country our revolutionary heroes and heroines sprang.

Thrse gave birth to a race m their day of ' men o{ mighty bone and

i'oU anprisc.^ The revolutionary race was an extraordinary race

of htmian beings.

Mrs. Hinde was educated in the circumstances of the times ;

—

and pjsscssiiig a strong mind, made greater attainments than gene-

rally then fell to the lot of her sex. At the age of sixty and seventy,

but few. females wielded a pen with more energy. As to religion,

•he was rigidly brought up in the Episcopal Church, then styled the

• Church of England.' Among the outward accomplishments of

iIjc day, that of dancing stood preeminent ; and a dancingmaster

maintained a high standing with that generation. Mrs. Hinde,

f'^^S'iessing a lively and sprightly turn of mind, was fond of sport

ami divci-sion, and, among the females, was also the heroine ot

the rtoor.

Il was dunng this period that the labour of the husbandrrtan

I'Tsnin to find its ample reward. Orchards grew up ;—fields yielded

pN-ntifiilly ;—the fruits of the season were abundant;—the land was
a» Vft in its strength, and the soil unimpoverished. The old nrien

rt-u lied on the abundance of their harvests,—met at the festive

b"ard, told their stories, and smoked their pipes. The youth were
t>!!ihc and gay ; and their priests partook of all their festivities and
iJK-ir follies,—from the ball room to fne card table ! It was 'like

{tuple like priests ;' ' eat, drink, and be merry !' What an age !

*tid ill this age God raised up a Davits, and here and there what
:'« that day was c'alled an evangelical minister of the Episcopal
t Lurch, who preached the Gospel of Christ. A Jarrdt and a

M'Unhrrh arc yet held in precious remembrance by here and there

* trjvcller now bowing and bending toward Zion ! The Ba])tistB

^>vr', among wh(^ni some ripe clusters occasionally were visible ;

«r-<l not Ion--' since I saw a Pilgrim of that order, in his Slth year,
{Hn. J\lr. i/cnne/,) the first who experienced and preached a living
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faith in Albemarle county, Virginia. He had heard Davies preach,

and seized the prophet's fire. Many an interesting narrative he

gave mc of those times.

Dr. Thomas Ilindc, as we have elsewhere stated, came to Ame-
rica about the year 17G1. The circumstances of his choosing a

wife were somewhat singular. After having successfully com-

menced the practice of physic and surgery, being advised to settle

himself, a suitable companion, as was suppced, was named to

him. On his way to see her, h^ called on his countryman, Mr.

Benjamin Hubbard. He had fou)- daughters ; the two eldest were

married. The other two, afterward Mrs. Hinde and Mrs. Harri-

son, were then sing'e. A\'hcn the Doctor tirst saw her who subse-

quently became his cor.ipanioa for life, he began to philosophize

on the subject. The following were some of his reflections. He
found Mary Hubbard to possess great flow of animal spirits, full ot

humour, gay and li'.ely in hei- temperament and disposition, with

strong powers of mind, anil at the same time active and sociable.

He began to view her as Moses spealvs ot" Eve being the counter-

part o\ .lilam ; 'one over against himself 'I am,' thought the

Doctor, 'jthiegmatic and dull; slow in motion and in action,—in

thought and wonl. A union with such a one may be a happy result,

nnd produce an equilibrium in domestic concerns,—a check and

ba!.iriCe in family atlairs. She may be a spur to me, and I a check
1.0 her,—and our posterity may partake of the quickness and ani-

mation of the one, and the phlegmatic turn of the other ; and by

being thus blended, possess a cast of mind calculated to partake

of tlie happy union of those two temperaments and dispositions !'

And when speaking ot' this afterward, the Doctor, with great em-
pliasis, j>ron(Hinced, ' And so it turned out to be !' How far the

Doctor's philoso})hizing may have been correct, it is not for me to

^ ly. 'J'luit he possessed a happy family, I know* That they were

tender and aifertionate, I have proved. But, blessed with such

parents, I considered that more resulted from their- example and

piety than from his philosophy.

.They were married 24th September, 17G7.
Tiic Doctor tirst settled at Ncv/town, King and Queen county.

(^'a.,) and alterward removed to Hanover county. His house

became a place of general rendezvous for the young and the old,

and much care and concern devolved on his wife. She was often

surj)rised by lar;;e comjianies of visitants, who assembled on various

occasions ; and to aild to hor alUlctlons, it otten happened that

pranks were {)layc(l by the neiuhboars and others for their diversion.

On one occasion, the Doctor being from home on a distant visit to

some of his patients, h*^ hail lett a small piece of ground which had

been cut down and unrolled.* One of his students, during the

* [The meaiiino^ wc presume h, that the trees had been cut down, and the lo^*

remained not rolled off. The process of doin^ this, is wli.it is termed, we bcli«'*^.

ainon^ the hardv settlers of n-.w counlries,

—

lo^-rolUng.—Editors.]
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Doctor's absence, and unknown to Mrs. Hinde, had set his wits to

wort, and sent out in every direction the following homely billet

:

Dabney and Hinde are merrily inclined,

On March six to pick up sticks,

Which are to be found on the Docior's new around.'

The day arrived ;—and on the sixth day of March, a vast con-

cMTse of ne^^roes were seen gathering- in from all directions. This

wM to Mrs. Hinde a matter of great surprise ; some of each com-

mny giving the 'compliments' of their masters and mistresses, and

»taun« ibat they would all dine with her that day. Every prepa-

n»tiou was necessary, and that without one day's warning ! The

nfj?''*^*^ ^^'^'"^ ^^ ^^^^^^ work, and had their sport soon over. The

l.<*, or * sticks,^ were quickly removed; and with much labour

Mr*. Hinde had to provide for the festivities of masters and servants.

The latter returned home with merry hearts ; the former spent the

day in ' fiddling and dancing.' Such .is a specimen of the sports

and habits of the time and country, though dearly enough at Mrs.

Hinde's expense.

Between 1776 and 1780 the Doctor inoculated about 1500 per-

•ons for the small pox. Tents were extended across his farm ; and

in adilitiou to the citizens he had to carry through the inoculation

two companies of volunteers, by order of Patrick Henry, (then

povcmor of Virginia,) who were to join the continental army during

the revolutionary war. It was on this occasion that Mrs. Hinde
had to act a conspicuous part ; and by her management, prudence,

and industry, bore up her husband through the whole of this tre-

mendous undertaking. This transaction however was near reducing
the family to abject poverty. The government and citizens paid otl

llwir accounts in paper money, which no sooner came into their

h^nd:*, than it was struck down one thousand for one. So having
expended nearly all their substance for public and private benefit,

thry bad now to pay c£1000 of their paper money for a single cow !

^Viih a growing family on their hands, the Doctor and his wife

had to meet these reverses of fortune ; but Mrs. Hinde foreseeing

U»cm, met them with great fortitude.

The Doctor worked his farm by negroes ; but from his indul-

^fncc toward them, they were a source of expense and affliction

rather than otherwise. Instead of being a support to him, they
«cre maintained principally by his resources from his practice.

The Doctor's known sympathy was such, that soon after his

iJTiral in America the sharpers of that day procured a negro boy,
*Jjd put him up at auction ; who cried after the Doctor in such
|f«o\ing strains to buy him, that the latter was so wholly overcome
j'J his entreaties, that he ran him up to an enormous price, and
'^''anie involved by the purchase. A similar occurrence took

i'Uce on selling ofT the estate of his Hithcr-in-law ; and in 1795,
^fore his removal to Kentucky, he gave c£40a to prevent the sale
«* another

; and this ungrateful creature feiirning sickness, never

II*
"^
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rendered him any sen-ice, and was left behind, refusing to remove

to the-west, and died a vagabond. Under all the difficulties of this

nature Mrs. Hinde bore up with great fortitude and patience.

Prior to this period, however, Dr. Hinde had given full sway to his

own amusements and jovial company. Having embraced the dogmas
of deism, he drank them to their bitter dregs ; and made a sport of

ridiculing and reviling the Christian religion and its professors.

While thus indulging himself Avith the formal Christians, the

Methodists began to excite general attention. The Doctor had

heard Mr. J. Wesley and Mr. George Whitefield preach in Eng-
land ; but to him they were now all one thing. He despised them
all as Christians ! But the Methodists, to the infidels of that day,

whether under the protection of the Church or otherwise, were a

special butt for their envenomed shafts. A neighbour's two sons

attended a ^hdiodist meeting ;—the father was a high Churchman ;

and the undutiful sons, it was thought, had committed almost an

unpardonable sin. In chastising them for the crime, as it was con-

ceived, of going to a Jhthodist meeting, the elder son protessed to

get converted, and shouted aloud ! How strange ;—he shouted

the praises of God just as is often witnessed in converts at a Ale-

thodist meeting ;— it was " Glory !" The father dropped the cudgel,

convictions seized his guilty heart ; and from Protestant one would

conceive he. had turned Catholic. By way of do'iv.g penance, he

converts his barn into a Jfethodist chapel ;—and in his old age

obtained inorcy, and died a Christian. Dr. Hinde's second daugh-

ter had \i=;:ted the family just after the singular conversion of the

son, under the blows of the father. The pious conversation of the

son awakened her to a sense of her guilt ; she returned home and

preached th(^ same doctrine of repentance to her mother, when
both mother and daughter hccame awakened sinners. The father,

alarmed for the .'situation of his family, banishes his daughter from

home, anil she is sent forty miles distant to her aunt Harrison's,

who hail heard the Methodists preach, embraced religion, and taken

preaching into her house ! Wonderful work for the Doctor ! This

madness, as he> called it, increased exceedingly ;—and as Dr. Daniel

Drake, of Cincinnati, (Ohio,) remarks, in the memoir published in

his Medical Journal,— Dr. Hinde now attempts to attack religion

* professionally,' by applving a huge blister plaster to his wife's

side ! i>hc bore it patiently ; was soon converted to God, and her

husband coiwicted ! After a sore conflict the Doctor also found

mercy, and, with his wite, joined those same * JMetlwdists,'' whom
he had betbre so mtich despised. These were all marvellous things

in their dav. The daughter was recalled, and religion triumphed

in the family and in the neighbourhood.

In the year 1797, after a heart-rending parting with friends ami

neighbours, and after the parson of the parish had otTered up pray-

ers for the safe pilgrimage of the family through the wilderness, Dr.

Hinde, who had now given up the management of his temporal con-
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frxMi to his eldest son, set out with his family to the then wild woods

ci K'Mitiiclcy. Mrs. Hinde, who had been her husband's support and

.!.-»r under all his dillicult circumstances, both in spiritual and tem-

jioral concerns, was now peculiarly so in this new region of the

rarlh. Here indeed was a wild waste of spiritual wilderness. Yet

Mrs. Illnile was lively, cheerful, and enterprising in the cause of

< ]iH\. The Doctor often murmured, and would think of spiritual

privileges left behind beyond the mountains ! But Mrs. Hinde

ix.pid for the best, and often thought, and expressed her mind

frftlv, that 'better days were coming.' She would find here and

\\wu' a wandering sheep lost from the fold. These were brought

to^t'thcr, and by the assistance first of local, and afterward of tra-

vilIinL' preachers, a society was formed ; and about this time also

nnoihrr deist and Saul of Tarsus was singularly converted to God
thmu;rh her instrumentality.

!n 1798, the season after Dr. Hinders removal to Kentucky, a

ron.siderable company, according to custom, attended at his house

on a Subbatk duji, and the Sabbath was ' talked away P The Doc-
tor was mute ; and had retired to another apartment of the habita-

nt m. No preaching, no prayer or class meetings, no religious friend:*

«>r neighbours, except here and there a formalist or backslider.

Hi-i mind was drawn out in prayer and meditation, and his heart

was raised to God in devotion. These visits on the Sabbath were
painful to him, and on this occasion Major M n, an old revo-

lutionary officer, and judge of the court, a violent deist, had been
contending in the other apartment of the house for the violation of

the Sabbath ;—and v/hen reproved by Mrs. Hinde, made sport of

tho day of judgment ! The rage of infidelity at this day had nin
h'\\:\\. Indeecf, it had been attempted by the infidels in the legisla-

ture to repeal all laws respecting the Sabbath ; but they had tailed.

How strange ! The adversary of souls holds out temptations to

violate the law of God under various circumstances. The pioneer
of the western wilderness has the same temptation to violate the

^^^}»bath in order to manufacture his saccharine maple juice into

sugar, on Sabhath days, as the fisherman on the seaboard, who
»pr»;ads his net to seek his meat and his profit, by taking trom the
t>osom of the waters the finny inhabitants of the deep. The tempter
bciruiling the hunter, the farmer, and the fisherman alike,—that the
b'-tt day for their employment is the Sabbath of the Lord ! But
"M the present occasion Mrs. Hinde stood her ground, and argued
*'i-h irreat energy. She seized on the pith of the Major's remark
m f'gard to the day t)f judgment being a day of sport, and pressed
«•!''"> him the solemnities of that scene in a very dilfercnt view,
rloiv forcible are right words! No well trained archer, with the
11.. 1st elastic bow and barbed arrow could penetrate the heart so
I'lirk-jy as fit words rightly spoken, when the Holy Spirit applies
^"I seals them: as 'Thus' and 'thus saith the Lord!' 'Thou
'»'"i the man !' How solemn ! It reached the Major's heart ;— it
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transfixed him to.his seat. The strong man became as a child. He
who but yesterday could walk through a gazing crowd with the

muscular strength of a lion, no\v quakes and trembles before a

matron of fifty! while she continues to repeat her texts of Scrip-

ture, as though they rolled froii^ the tongue of a revealing angel 1

God had spoken ; and neither Balaam nor his ass could stop the

march of Israel ! The Doctor's elder son had become alarmed,

and endeavoured to interfere ; but all in vain ! Holy angels no

doubt had behold the contest. This was a victory indeed. The
Major rose from his seat, and asked the Doctor's son to accompany
him. Instead of anger, as had been supposed, he -vas convulsed

with the horror which had seized him. "Your r.-.other's wordi

have pierced my heart, John ; they passed through me like light-

Ding ; I never felt so avvful in ail my life !" In this manner he first

expressed his feelings ; and hi a few weeks became a convert, a

flan.ing convert to the cause of the Redeemer ! He is yet alive,

and faithfully bearing testimony to the truth, though now both his

friends are in another and a better world. I could enlarge with

many interesting occurrences, but as' I have heretofore given a

sketch of some of them, I nmst now be brief

In the year following, 1799, there were indications of the out-

pouring of the Spirit in various places. A Christian conversion in

Kentucky, excited much interest ; it was told by the little few and
caused joy afar olT! Many rejoiced over one penitent or returning

prodigal. About 150 or 200 miles distant, a great re\-ival of reli-

gion hcgan among the Methodists and Presbyterians, in what was
called the Green Itiver country. This was through the medium of

the labours of the two brothers J)r Gee/ono a Methodist the other

a Presbyterian minister, and from this revival the camp meetings
took their rise. A sketch as to those particulars has been given by
the writer ami brother M'Gee, and was published in the Methodist
Magazine.

This revival spread throughout Kentucky in 1799, 1800, 1801,
1802-3. At the height of it, while a union was kept up by the

Presbyterians and Methodists, the great Caneridge camp meeting
was held, commencing on the Gth of August, 1801, where 20,000
souls atteniled, and upwards of 3,000 had fallen to the earth !

Gracious and heavenly Father, what a change ! To contrast the

situation of Dr. Hinde and his wife in 1798, with that of 1801 ;—in

three years how vast the change ! Mrs. Hinde, borne up with the

hope of 'better days coming,' had maintained her ground under
the dark reign of iyfidelity, reproved sin, and God had wrought so

miraculous a change of heart in tlie noted iufidel above mentioned,
that it had been ' noised abroad, throughout all the region' of that

country. Indeed he him.self was not backward as to the matter,

but proclaimed it every where, with 'cries and tears.' In lii''

streets, and all public places, to rich and poor, high and low*, bond
and free, to white and black ;—to all who had souls to be saved,
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»nfi with whom he came in contact, the Major, with weeping eves,

mill his sorrowful yet joyful story. But the revival had now coni-

ir,«-nretl, and what a season ! The Doctor, his wife, and the Major,
were now companions inseparable. Their zeal and piety rendered
iheni conspicuous at all the meetings ; and Mrs. Hinde, in particu-

lir, met this great revival as if she had been looking for such sea-
fr^ms ;— as it it was all familiar to her.

.At the first camp meeting in their own vicinity, several days'
bhour seemed unfruitful. It was a Presbytei-iancamp meeting;
l!ie Methodists were attending their quarterly meeting. On Sun-
day or Monday evening, toward the winding up, the Methodist
preachei-s attended. MV AV. Burke preached, and Mr. B. Lakin
f\ljr)rt«'d. Under the first there was some stir ; hitherto there had
been none, lender the exhortation tlie people began to rise from
their scats, and at length began to fall like persons slain in battle !

The Presbyterian elders and preachers seemed confounded. At
length one of the elders came to Mrs. Hinde, and said, 'Tell me,
my dear madam, did you ever see the like among- your people 1'

* O yes,' she calmly replied, ' we have long been acquainted vrhh
such things. This is the commencement of a revival of religion,
and a glorious revival I trust it will be !' She thus calmed down
the fears of her old friend and neighbonr, Mr. F . -Those that
had fallen were removed into the church. Next came the minister
of that congregation himself: 'Tell me, my dear Mrs. Hinde,'
said he, * what do you Methodists do on such occasions ]' 'We
talk to the mourners,' was her reply. This was then done, by
asking them what was the matter. On a second application, her
reply was, ' Pray for the mourners.' These things, however, were
new, and not understood, and the revival languished, but broke out
among the Methodists, who talked to and prayed with and for
mourners, until from a few they became a numerous people.

During the continuance of this great revival, it seemed through
the summer season as if the people were doing little else than going
to and returning from meetings

;
yet they had good crops," and

lived plentifully.

-Njajor xM—n's friend T—r became alarmed, lest the Major's
Kiuiily should come to want from this circumstance. T. was one
ot the Major's old brother infidels. 'Major,' said he, 'you are
a.ways going to meeting ; I always loved you^ but I hope you will
not let your family come to want.' ' O no, T^ ,' replied the
Major, ' I do not apprehend any danger on that score ; i do not
l^wik there will b« any thing lost by serving the Lord.' That year

j
—'s crop failed. The >fajor had added one or two moro cribj

tnun usual, and all the old cribs were full. T—— sent to borrow ;

a wagon came. " O yes," said the Major to the servant ;
" tell

your master 1 have a plenty and to spare ; the Lord has blessed .

nu^ abundantly
: tell him to send for as much as will serve him, for

«H my cribs are full of corn, and I had to build some new ones !"
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At the Cancridge camp meeting, on several occasions infidelity

met with a downfall. One case is mentioned in the Magazine, in

my short sketches. I will give one more. I think I heard Mrs.

Hinde refer to this case ; but wiiiiin a few weeks past it was related

to me by Mr. Pepper, a neighbour of mine, who was at the meet-
ing. He continued on the ground five days ; the meeting lasted a

week. / Among otiier sino^ular occurrences he related the follow-

ing. The people were dispersed over a considerable surface of

ground. Three ministers would frequently preach at the same
time, without the voice otone interrupting that of the other. There
lived within the bounds of Fayette, an adjoining county to Bour-
bon where the meeting was held, a wealthy hidividual who was a

deist. He had let an adjoining farm to a lady (a widow perhaps)

who paid him an annual rent, and worked the farm by her negroes
and an overseer. The landlord had induced his tenant to embrace
his deistical principles, the fashionable doctrine of that day. This

lady had a very tine horse, which her landlord was anxious to pos-

sess ; but she held iiim at rather a higher price than he was willing

to give.

These two persons had heard of the strange work at the Cane-
ridge camp meeting, and the ' falling exercise,' as it was then called

;

and anxious to see into these matters, agreed to visit the encamp-
ment together. * Well,' said tlie gentleman, boasting of his firm-

ness in his deistical principles, ' if I be such a fool as to fall after I

get there, remember, before your overseer as our witness, I v.'ill

give you the present year's rent.' His disciple, equally confident,

immediately rt-piied, that ' if she fell he might have the horse.' They
both attended, accompanied by the overseer, and took their seats

at the cd'^c of the encampment ; the lady on the side appropriated

to females, and tlie landlord on the opposite, appropriated to the

men. The sinin of the Lord, or those who had fallen, laid in front

for several rods. The scene was awfully sublime. The Spirit of

the Most High was nwving upon the great deep of the hearts of

sinners. The old irentleman, who had supposed himself so strongly
confirmed in his infidel princij)les, did not retain his seat long before
he began to tremble : at length lie started to run. He advanced
biit a lew paces before he fell,—and as he fell he uttered a cry,

with all the horrors of despair, 'Take the rent! Take the rent!'
The people gathered, but knew not what was the matter. At length
the overseer came up ; the gentleman called out to him to go and
bring the lady, and * tell her to take the rent !' The overseer press-

ed through the crowd, and at leiigih distinguished the lady's voice,

she having also fallen. He heard her cry, ' Take the hors'e ! Take
the horse !' Thus they were situated, and could not be brough?
together to confirm their bargain. Nor was the afiair fully under,
stood, though the overseer told the story over and over again to the

inquisiUve individuals in the crowd, until, to satisfy the growing
puriosit^ of the people, he mounted a stump or log and explaincu
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the. whole matter as a witness to the a^eement between the par.

ties and declared that they had both fallen, and abandoned their

ijristical principles ! Thus it was, Mr. Pepper remarks, that the

hi^h pretensions of these two self-conceited infidels were humbled

and brought low, in the presence of at least five hundred witnesses

i:\ that part of the congregation.

It will be remembered that this great camp meeting was held at

n time that Kentucky, comparatively speaking, was a ' wilderness.*

VN here the meeting was held, the wild cane had not then entirely

disappeared. But even in ISO I, for twenty thousand souls to meet

to worship in the wilderness, v/as a most wonderful sight to mortal

"fnan ! From the recollection of Mrs. Hinde many years ago, I

made the following memorandum on the margin of the Magazine

:

* There were at this great camp meeting a vast number of car-

riages, sleds, &c. At one time on the ground, (the meeting lasted

a week,) were counted 143 wagons, and 500 covered sleds. These
fileds were arranged in order, so as to form an open way to the

church, like streets laid off in due form ;—the church being head
quarters for the preachers. At night the whole scene was awfully

jublime. There were 500 candles and lamps, which illuminated

the forests by being suspended in the trees along the avenues or

streets ; and thousands moving to and fro with lamps, candles, and
chumps of fire ;—the v/hole scenery produced an inexpressible

'motion. Mr. W. Burke preached from a bending tree, holding

by a limb. As soon as he concluded and retired the tree fell ! An
old revolutionary officer measured the ground, and declared that

at that time, from his estimates, there could not be short of twenty

thousand souls then present !' What a time ! But we must draw
lo a conclusion, having already exceeded our prescribed limits.

From this period till 1828,' Mrs. Hinde lived happily with her

husband and children, in the enjoyment of the great privileges of

the Christian religion. For some years she had been deprived of

her sight; and on the 2Sth of f^cptember of this year (1828) her

husband was taken no doubt from 'gloom to glory.' She had been
ft-edded to hiai 61 years. And on the 8th of December, 1830, this

>f'-nerable mother' in Israel departed also, with this dying expres-

•:on, 'The Lord's time is my time to go !' Farewell, my mother !

' Death ends your wo.
And puts a period to the ills of life'

I know the language of thy heart and thy practice, through life,

*^—
' Carry m.e my feet to the temple of the Lord, to the beds oi

'he sick, and to the houses of the poor !' and many a siimer on his

•-•^ing bed raised his hands to heaven and blessed thee.

^ es, she was my mother I

"

It was she who from my infancy

»atched over my cradle, and when often brought to the door of
il-'jih, (who, as it was once said, 'knocked for admission,') her

''ndt-mess and care brought me back to life ! It was she who first

**'Jght me how to talk and walk; and O ! important duty, how to
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pray ! It was she who watched over the dawn of youth, cheered

me when pursuing a virtuous course, and frowned at vice ! It was

she who, under God, gave my mind a virtuous cast ; and whatever

principle exalts the mind, under the same Divine intkience, I

received from her. Farewell, my mother !
—

' Faith hath built thy

bridge across the gulf of dratli
!'

. Her funeral sermon was preaehcd, December 9, 1830, by the

Rev. William Burke, her old friend and acquaintance, from 1 Cor.

XV, 26, ' The last enemy that shall he destroyed is death /'

A PLEA FOR THE MISSIONARY CAUSE

;

By the Rev. Samuel LrcKEi, D. D^ Corresponding Secretary of the Missicnary So*

cicty of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Members and friends of the Methodist Episcopal Church, ray

present business \vith you is, to solicit your attention to the high ami

commanding claims of tlie Missionary Cause. In this cause, Me-
thodists, above all others, ought to take a deep interest. Their

institutions connnenced in the spirit of missionary enterprise ; their

doctrines are calculated to foster and encourage that spirit ; and to

its ii^.fluence tliey owe, in a great measure, their unparalleled suc-

cess as a dcnon)ination of Christians.

The itinerancy is, indeed, a permanent missionary system, pro-

viding regularly to furnish the means of grace to the societies raised

up thruuj-h its instrumentality. It is remarkably adapted, in its

construction, t<j the commission given by our blessed Lord to his

ministers, to ' iro into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every

creature.' Thus have Methodist preachers gone ' out into the high-

ways and hedu'os,' crying with a loud voice to perishing sinners, ' Ho

!

every one that ihirsteth, come ye to the waters.' The soul-ani-

mating doctrine of a free and full salvation, proclaimed in the spirit

t)f a true missionary zeal, has been hailed by thousands in both

Europe ai:d America, whose feelings have kindled into ardour, as

they have marked its progress, and witnessed its triumphs. Even
the cnem.ies of Methodism have noticed, with, perliaps, no small

concern, the magnanimity of its ministers, in rushing into every

open door to preach the (Josj)el to the destitute, without waiting to

be fornially stipulated v.-ith on the subject of their support ; and the

generous liberality of its members, in contributing to support its

institutions, even beyond their ov.-n immediate neighbourhoods, for

the benefit of tlie poor. Thus have Methodists given an example
to the v/orld of missionary zeal and enterprise. How far they have

been instrumental in stimulating others hi this work, I pretend not

to say ; but they are, and ever have been, from the very nature ol
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their economy, and the spirit of their institutions, a mUsionarj
P<ople. As pioneers and veterans in this cause, it becomes them
tj occupy the forem.ost ranks in the missionary field, and to spurn
l)>c imputation of relaxing their efforts, as occasions for increased
fxcrtions, and their means to aid in the glorious work, multiply.
Hrcthren, that we may not fall under the mortifying disgrace of
»uch an imputation, let me invite your serious and'candid attention
Co the following redections.

Consider, first, the object of our missionai-y efforts. If I cannot
»ads»y you that the object is a worthy one, and equal in importance
to the claims made upon you for its support, I have no right to
rxpect that you will engage in promoting it. But if it appear to be
ot tioil, and, as such, to claim the patronage and support of his
jK-opIe, you caimot neglect it without a plain violation of dutv, and
danger ofincurring the displeasure of your heavenly Father.' Exa-
mine it, then, with a religious concern, to ascertain the nature and
extent of its claims.

The object is, to provide for furnishing the destitute with the
pririleges of the Gospel. The Author of the Gospel has declared
that * it shall be preached in all the world.' This is to be accom-
plished by the combined efforts of his people. And the si^:ns of
the times evidently indicate, that the 'era has arrived, ^^ ben this
plorious work is about to be entered upon in good earnest, by its

Iricnds of all orders throughout Christendom. And will American
Methodists, hitherto the soul and hfe of the missionary ranks, sleep
at their posts, when t alihe Christian world seems to be rushiuij on
to a general action with the enemy ] Surely not. They have an
i!!u5tiious part to act in this warfare ; and I cannot but believe that
ihey will come up to the work, and acquit themselves like valiant
toldiers of Jesus Christ.

To esUmate the extent of the object, survev briefiv the field to
be cultivated. He v^ho has said, 'The seed is'the word,' has said
nlso

^
The fidd is the world: Of the eight hundred millions who

m.iabit the earth, only two hundred millions are estimated to have
any knowledge of the Gospel of Christ. All the rest are shrouded
m monil darkness. Africa is a vast moral waste. The inhabitants
<»l -Vsja are, for the more part, carried away with their dumb idols,
'T shut up m Mohammedan delusion. Their verj^ religious cere-
|nonios are barbarous and licentious beyond description/and calcu-
lated to mspire a chaste and benevolent mind v/ith indisnation and
|">rror. The light which here and there twinkles in the midst of
•»w vast empire ofdarkness, emanating from a few Syrian churches,

:|>'l the missions that benevolent Christians have instituted at dif-
"•rent points, serves to render the surrounding gloom more fearfully
j«Ppalling. Although Europe is, to a great extent, nominally Chris-
tian yet even there, if we except the favored island which gave
•''rth to Methodism, we may see a vast field for missionary labour,
•^nd what shall we say of our own contuient ? V.'e call ourselves

\0L. II._,{7^n7, 1831. 12
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a highly favored people, with respect to religious privileges. But
while we are congratulating ourselves on the privileges we enjov,
how few consider, that hordes of ruthless savages roam the wilder-
ness which nearly half encircles us, (many of whom approach so
near as to mingle with our frontier population in the common afiairs
of life,) who are as ignorant of the Gospel as though it had never
been revealed from heaven ! How lew reflect seriously upon the
moral and religious state of the inhabitants of South America, under
the galling yoke of Papal idolatry and superstition, but rapidly pre-
paring the way for the introduction of more liberal principles, when
the Gospel rnay have free course and be glorified among them I

Here, then, in the vicniity of our successful operations as a com-
munity of Christians, a large field for missionary enterprise opens
before us, into which we are invited to enter ic'dhoiit delay. To the
above we may add, numerous destitute sections within the bound-
aries of our regular v/ork. In some of these sections, there are
none to solicit the introduction of the Gospel among them, because
they do not ap])rcciate its value. If we can prevail on them to
hear a preacher sent among them, in the first instance, it is the
utmost we can expect. But ' hov/ can they hear without a preach-
er 1 and how shall he preach except he be sent .?'

. In others, mdi-
viduals may be found who ardently desire the means of grace, but
are unable to provide for supporting them, until others can be
brought to unite with them in it. These have a claim upon the
benevolence of their Christian brethren whom the providence of
Goj has placed in better circumstances, to aid them in making the
offer of the Go-pel of salvation to their neighbours and friends. All
these arc embraced in the grand missionary field which is here-

spread before us.

Let me next call your attention to the importance of the object.
"VV ith this you must be duly impressed, v.-hen you consider the evils

%vhich prevail where the Gospel is not known, and which it is

designed to remove. Think, then, of the degradation and miserv
of all who are strangers to the blessings of the Gospel. Think o'f

millions of immortal beings, bowing down to images, or paying
religious devotion to reptiles and to stones. Think of infatuated
mothers, tearing away th.eir smiling infants from their bosoms, and
casting them to coutrnding alligators, or oftering them a saeritice
upon the altars of devils. Think of the dying agonies of the
bereave»l widow upon the funeral pile of her deceased husband,
and the living woes of the son who lights, and the weeping orphans
who surround it. 'Think of the multitudes of infatuated victims
annually crushed beneath the wheel of their idol god, and the infi-

nite variety of licentious and sanguinary rites which attend the
superstitions that prevail over a large portion of the eastern hemi-
sphere of the world. From these turn your eyes to the tribes who
inhabit our western wilderness. Mark their degradation ofcharacter,
their sottish habits of life, and the wretchedness and misery which
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every where attend them. Look at the condition of your southern

neighbours, struga^ling for civil Uberty and indepenriencc. To the

true privileges of God's people, and the rich blessings of the Gos-
|h;1, they are entire strangers. And even -vvithin our own territories,

that large portion of the community around whom the inllucnc*-

of the Gospel has not thrown its restraints, sufficiently exiiibits

the wretched condition of any people destitute of its institutions.

Let a good man spend but one holy Sabbath among them, and he

will feel the force of this remark. It matters not, indeed, where
we find the enemies and neglccters of the Gospel, or under what
circumstances they manifest the disposition of their hearts, the

description given by the Apostle will apply to every community of
|

such, as well in this as in any former age :
—

' There is none that |

undertlandeth, there is none that seeketh after God. They are all "i

gone out of the way ;-they arc together become unprofitable. 'I'heir i

throat is an open sepulchre ; with their tongues they have used
|

deceit ; the poison of asps is under their lips : whose mouth is full I

of cursing and bitterness. Their feet are swift to shed blood. |

Destruction and misery are in their v/ays ; and the way of jieacc i

they have not known. There is no fear of God before tlieir c\es.'
|

Such is the condition of a great portion of our world ; and such are
\

the evils which the Gospel alone is calculated to cure. And is not \

the removal of such evils an object of sufiieient importance to induce
\

benevolent Christians to exert themiSelves in the promotion of a cause i

which aims exclusively at its accomplishment '

j

I appeal to you the more confidently, dear brethren, because you
know how to value the Gospel, having appreciated in your own

i

hearts the privileges and blessings it has brought to you, your fami-

lies, and your respective neighbourhoods. For what would you })art

with these privileges and blessings ? Propose the terms on which
you will consent to be outcasts from Christian society, and spend
the remainder of your days with idolaters, infidels, or profane sin-

ners of any description. Let it be understood that you are never
again to read the Bible, nor worship in a Christian assembly, nor
hear of Christ. The communion of saints and the songs of praise

in the house of God, are to be exchanged for the society of trans-

gressors, and the blasphemies of the profane. You are daily to

^"itness the filthy communications of the wicked, and to see your
children and Iriends carried away with them, by the resistless tide

of iniquity, without the means of arresting its progress, or rescuing
them from ruin. And you yourselves are to go down to the grave

without a ray of'light to illuminate your path, or a Christian lilend

even to commend you to God by his prayers, w hen you are called

^o go hence. Are you prepared, for any consideration that can be

named, to part with your privileges as Christians, and suil'cr all the

evils which their absence must necessarily occasion ? Would the

nonoTs of the world tempt you to it, or its riches, or its pleasures ?

" ould the laurels of heroes, or the thrones ofsovereigns, be a com-
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pensation for the joys of the sanctuary of the Most Hig;h 1 Or would
you barter away the privileges of the Gospel, as Esau did his birth-

right, for a morsel of meat, to satisfy you or your Imngry children in

a day of famine and distress? O no, mcthinks I hear you say, not

even for hfe itself We have no price to put upon the privileges

and blessings of the Gospel. "We cannot part with them. Such
professions, brethren, we have often heard you make ; and so have
your families and friends. We are willing to believe you sincere

in them. But will you bear in mind, while your hearts are animated
with a sense of your own happy situation, that millions of your fel-

low travellers to eternit}* are in precisely the condition you would
be in, if the blessed Gospel had never reached your habitations.

As it is the object of our missionary eftbrts to convey the Gospel
to such as are destitute, we have a right to conclude that you deem
this object an important one, exactly in proportion to the value
you place upon the privileges and blessings of the Gospel your-
selves. And may we not also estimate the sincerity of your pro-
fessions of attachment to the Gospel and its institutions by tho

interest you manliest in promoting this object ]

But I have not done. The object embraces more than barely
to render men happy in this life. It contemplates, as a subject of
still deeper interest to pious minds, the salvation of immortal souh
from sin and hell. ^^ hatever we may suppose to be possible respect-
ing the salvation of men unenlightened by the Gospel, it is its

appropriate work, and that for which it was revealed from heaven,
*to turn men fi-om darkness to light, and from the power of Satan
to the livi ig God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and
inhcritanr^; among those which are sanctified, by faith in Jesus
Christ.* Such has been its effect. Of all you have known, who
have died triumphantly in the Lord, how many do you imagine
would have come to such a happy end, if they had never heardthe
Gospel ]

^
Have not all ascribed their consolations to its influence

upon their hearts ? Among them you may reckon your dearest
friends,—your parents—your children, the objects of your tender-
est regards. Vou lived happy with them for a season. But the
cold blast of death came over them, and they are in their graves.
Your only consolation respecting them is, that by the power and
influence of the Gospel iliey had been prerious'ly changed, and
sanctitied, and tilted for a mansion in heaven. There you hope to

meet them again. i)ut for this consolation you would now be over-
whelmed with grief. But consider, beloved brethren, how many
are daily going do\vn to the grave, unprepared for heaven, because
unenlightened by the Gospel ; and how many who, had they been
favored with the privilege of hearing it, might have been prepared to

meet this solemn event as triumphantly as your friends were ena-
bled to do. And, if we refuse or neglect to send it to the destitute.

how many will yet die in darkness and despair, who, by our com-
bined efforts in the missionary cause, might be rescued and saved ?
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Can we safely meet such in the judgment, if we have done nothing;

to convey to them the consolations of the Gospel ?

Did the object embrace the salvation of only one soul, the accom-

plishment of it might be deemed of sudicient importance to engage

the utmost efforts of Christians ;
' "What' shall it profit a man if he

nhall gain the whole world and lose his own soul V So great is the

value of a soul in the estimation of holy angels, that ' there is joy

in heaven over one sinnfr that repenteth.' In accordance with these

expressions of inspiration, you are often heard to press upon sin-

ners the importance of seeking salvation, whatever it may cost

ihem, in consideration of the infmite value of their souls. So also

you rejoice when you hear of the awakening and conversion of a

sinner, especially of a friend or relative. These spontaneous

expressions of feeling on such occasions seem to say, that nothing

lies so near your hearts as the sahation of your fellow men. But

they cost you nothing. Allowing them, however, to be the sincere

expressions of your hearts, thus sensibly alive to this subject, we
might reasonably expect that you would engage ardently in an

enterprise whose object is the salvation of sinners, if one soul only

were to be the result of such enterprise. But our prospects are

not thus limited. So long as the Gospel is the power of God unto

salvation, wherever it is faithfully preached, there will be fruit to a

greater or less extent. If Christians come forv/ard in this work,

and do what they can to promote it, who can estimate the number
of souls which their elTorls will be the means of rescuing from sin

and misery ? Instance tiie history of our Indian nnssions. Who
ever heard of an Indian dyuig hnppy in the consolalion of religion,

before the Gospel was introduced amor;g them ? But how many,
since then, liave departed this life, 'strong in faiih, giving glory to

God !' And many give good evidence that, th.rough the hope of

the Gospel, they live in a constant preparation ibr that event. If

wc may compare the future with the past, and calculate on the

eirrcts of the Gospel, where it may be faithfully preached, t'rom

what they have been wherever it has been so preached, how vast is

ihc of)ject which presents itself to our view, and invites our increas-

ed exertions, our enlarged liberality, and our ardent prayers.

If you will consider me as having estabTjshed the importance of

the object, I will next invite your attention to the intimations ofFro-
riiJenrc, shoioing that (he missionary cause particularly demands ovr

^inited exertions at this juncture of lime. It was said by a venerable
tKxly, assembled for the purpose of organizing one of our most

powerful benevolent institutions, so early as in 181G, that 'an

excitement, as extraordinary as it is powerful, has roused the

iwtions to the importance of spreading the knowledge of the living

and true God, as revealed in his Son^ the Mediator between God
and men, Christ Jesus.' This impulse in favor oi^ the spread of
tl)c Redeemer's kingdom has become more general, and promises
^t most glorious results. All Christendom seems to be alive to

12*
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the subject ; and a spirit of interest and inquiry manifestly exists

among the Heathen themselves, wherever they have had an opportu-

nity of knowing any thing of the present movements in their favcr.

Just sui-vey the tield we liave explored, and mark how much has
already been done toward the accomplishment of the grand object.

At this moment, missions are {)lanted at different points in the four

quarters of the Avorld. liy examining their geographical positions,

you will perceive that they are most favorably located to diffuse

light and truth into all the darker regions which surround them.

The first work of missionaries among the Heathen must, of neces-

sity, be subject to many inconveniences, calculated to retard its

progress. Tliey must subdue the prejudices, gain the confidence,

and learn the languaae, of the people to whom they are to preach.

Tliis is necessary belbre they can do much by their own personal

labours. To provide for efiicieutly spreading the knowledge of sal-

vation, the Scriptures must be translated into the different languages
of men, and the rising generation especially must be educated in

the principles of Christianity. All this is difficult and expensive
;

but, wheu accomplished, is calculated to produce incalculable

results hi promoting the work of renovating and Christianizing the

world. Much of this preparatory work is already accomplished.
The Scriptures are translated into almost every language under
heaven. Missionaries, in ditlerent parts of the world, are success-
fully engaged in circulating these Scriptures, with religious tracts,

among the Heathen, in preaching unto them 'Jesus Christ and him
cruciiied,' and in instructing their children. These incipient labours
have already had an interesting efiect upon the Heathen, who have
come wiihin the raii-e of their infiuence, in preparing them to be
more extensively benefited by any that may follow. Children who
are educated under the superint(>ndence of the missionaries, exert
an inlluence on the minds of their parents and other immediate
friends, who are thereby brought to attend to the subject of Chris-
tianity, at lea.st so I'ar as to give it their countenance and support.
There are in Ceylon alone, about nine thousand children connected
with the Methodist missions. And the circumstance that many,
who are connected with the juvenile classes belonging to those mis-
sions, distinguish themselves against Budhism, and other prevailing;
idolatries and sunei-stitions, encotirages the hope that at no distant
period they will appear in the field, as able supporters of the cause
at whose expense they are now preparing for future usefulness.
The operations which are going on, have had a tendency to awaken
a spirit of inquiry among even those who are so far removed from
their immediate infiuence, as barely to have heard of them by the
hearing of the ear. It is stated by one of the Wesleyan missiona-
ries, belonging to the South Sea missions, that traders to the different

islands find, in most places, the first inquiries of the people to be,
* Have you any mi.ssionaries on board for us V And at some places
they are ' really troublesome, and ready to be angry,' when a vessel
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arrives without bringing them missionaries. So strong is this desire

t.) have them, that ' on one island, where no missionary has ever

i^t his foot, a chapel has been erected by the poor natives, in full

rx[H.'ctation that one will come and take up his abode among them.''

And on another, 'they have actually persuaded a wicked sailor to

bt'come a public instructer for them ; and, as far as they are taught,

:i)fy have cast away their idols, and are worshipping the Lord Jeho-
vah alone.' If we look at our Indian missions, we may see similar

causes operating to extend a spirit of interest and inquiry among
the surrounding tribes, which increases in an exact ratio with the
a<lvances of our missionary institutions. There is no doubt in my
mind, that this excitement in favor of receiving the Gospel, is more
cmcral among the ditfcrent nations and tribes of men, who are
destitute of the institutions of Christianity, than most of us readily

suppose. The successful exertions which Christians of all coun-
tries arc making in behalf of seamen, and in the wide circulation

of the Scriptures, and religious tracts, have a tendency to produce
and encourage it. It is impossible but that these men of the seas,

many of whom are becoming truly pious, should partake more or
less of the spirit of the times, at least so far as to make it a topic of
conversation. At a time of a free and uninterrupted intercourse
umong all nations, and when Bibles and tracts are to be found on
board of every- ship, the great things in which Christians of all orders
appear to be simultaneously engaged, may be supposed to be con-
veyed to distant climes by these means, and to awaken feelings of
interest among the people of every land and nation, to know what
these thuigs mean. Now, when all these circumstances are taken
into view, was there ever a time when strong etibrts in favor of the
missionary cause were so loudly called for, or when they promised
to turn to so much good account 1 And at such a time, does not
the providence of God seem to say to Christians generally. Unite
your energies, at this juncture, in the promotion of this object ?

Ix>cal connections and relations designate certain sections of the
vast field to be cultivated by missionary labour, as belonging more
especially to Christians of other countries ; and it must be men-
tioned to their praise, that they are actively engaged in their work
Hut there are other sections which fall directly inour way, and for
'lic culture of which the Master of the vineyard will most certainly
hold us responsible. If we neglect the poor and destitute within
our own territories, who, I may ask, would feel it their duty to
supply them 1 There are upon our continent neariy half a million
of untaught savages. We occupy the soil of their fathers, and
abound in temporal and spiritual blessings, while they have long
wen wasting away, with hardly a compassionate look, until very
lately, from their thriving Christian neighbours. We arc debtors
^'•i Ihem, to do all in our power toward rendering them happy,
whatever it may cost us. And now that we have an opportunity
^ furnish them with the blessed Gospel, and thereby to render
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them happy, who will do this for them, if we do not ? or how shall

we, in case of such nei^lcct, account to the God of justice 1 We
can do it at less than half tlic expense it would cost Christians of

any other country. And no people in the world can furnish

preachers better qualified for the hardy labour, or more likely to

succeed, amonj the Indians, than can be selected from the ranks

of the INIethodist Episcopal Church. This section of the mission-

ary field is now fully open before us, and calls for our immediate

and active exertions to supply it. Another vast section is gradually

opening in South America. And another in Africa, through the

colorty of Liberia. In both of these, the work might be commenced
immediately, if means and men could be procured ; and the grow-

ing demands would, in tiic order of events, keep pace with its

success, and our ctrorts to extend it.. But if these openings of Pro-

vidence be disregarded by us, and the advantages to enter upon the

work, so evidently assigned to us in the vineyard of the Lord, be

neglected, how shall we account to him for the souls who shall be

left to perish throuirh such neglect l O brethren, it is a solemn
thought, and one which ought to excite us to active exertion in tliis

cause. AVc shall as ccrtaiuly have to answer for a neglect of this

public duty, so obviously binding upon us, as for that of any duty

in private life ; and the condemnation for such neglect will be in

pro[>ortion to the extent of the evil it is calculated to occasion.

The benevolent Saviour, 'when he saw the multitudes, was moved
with compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered

abroad, as sheep having no shepherd. And he said to his disciples,

Tlie liarve^t tiuly is plenteous, but the labourers are few.' Look
abroad, and ^ee the fainting niultitudes ; those who are now calling

for the woid of liie ; the numerous destitute sections in different

parts of our country; the Africans at the south, where our mis-

sions are attended v.idi so much encouraging success, and the

successive oj)enini:3 lor the establishment of schools and missions

among the Indians;—listen to the Macedonian cry from every
quarter, ' Come over and help us ;' and if you have any of the

compas.-ion of the adorable Saviour, let your hearts be influenced

by the truth, that the missionary cause has high and commanding
claims, at this juncture of time, upon American Methodists.

.•7 cons'nhratiun of the present state of Jlethod'ism, furnishes area^on
to its friciulff for enlcrin::^ spiritedly into the missionary cause. The
grand object of Mellunlisni has been, from the commencement, to

spread evangelical huliru.'ss through the earth. But it commenced
its work an\ong a ^)e()ple whose language, and habits, and general

belief in the doctrines of Christianity, prepared them to receive the

benefits of the labours of its preachers, without the inconvenient

and expensive prereiiui^ites of interpreters, translations, schools for

instruction, &c. Herein was maififested the wisdom of God. Had
all these things been necessary at the commencement, the expense
could not have been sustained without miraculous interposition, aj»
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(here were so few to enter into it. But with all these advantages

of a similarity of language, habits, &:c, when the work commenced
in one place, it soon acquired permanency and strength to provide

for its ouu demands, and to afford a little aid toward introducing

it elsewhere. And so it has gone on, in both Europe and America,

until all the ground, favored with these advantages, is covered over

with circuits and stations, cxcepthig only some barren sections

within the general outlines of the itinerant field, which, in conse-

quence of their local peculiarities, require extra efforts for their

cultivation. The itinerant system, according to its original organi-

zation, with its ordinary auxiliary institutions, has been found equal

to the sustaining of the progress of the work thus far. It has,

indocd, required, from the beginning, the benevolent aid of its

friends. Like the ancient Christians, the first Methodists, for the

love they bore to the cause, contributed cheerfully to spread its

inlluence, and to establish hs institutions in every direction. And
to their benevolence, under God, we owe this day all we prize in

Methodism. But the amount of their charitable exertions to send
the Gospel on beyond themselves, though equal, compared with

their ability, to what may be required of the present generation of

Methodists for the missionary cause, was not such as to render
necessary the addition of a particular institution to provide for the

collection and appropriation of these means. All this was done in

the ordinary v/ay. A new era, however, has arrived in the history

of Methodism, If its march be onward, as we trust in God it is,

the fact is ob\ious, that important preparations are necessary to its

successful introduction and permanent establishment in the terri-

toiics and dominions into which its course must henceforward be
directed. And it is also obvious, that these preparations are of
such magnitude as not to be conveniently comprehended in the

regular temporal economy adapted to a permanent itinerancy.

Without the appendage of an auxiliary institution, organized and
arranged in view of tliis specific object. The grasping of this

thought by a few heaven-directed spirits in the church, originated
the idea of a missionary society. In view of the objects contem-
plated in the institution of this society, and the course in %vhich it

IS destined to lead the triumphs of Christianity, if duly supported by
all who ought to feel an interest in the universal spread of holiness,
iti establishment may well be deemed a new era in our history.

Hn.nhren, are you willing that this blessed work, which has been
•'nt onward in its course, from place to place, by the benevolence
ol others, until it has reached us, should now be arrested in its pro-
I^Tesi ] It was destined for a more glorious career. It has just

fi-ached the confines of the Heathen world, and has gained strength
|n lis march, to make a vigorous attack upon the strong holds of
wolatry and superstition. And now, upon the very point of enter-
"»? the territories of the enemy, in view of conquests so immensely
""portant to the kingdom of the Messiah, and so disastrous to the
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empire of darkness, shall it be abandoned by its friends 1 Mark
the order of Providence in bringing it to this point, at a time when
we can ofler no excuse for neglecting to give it all necessary sup-

port, to extend its operations. I shall prove to you that we have

the means. Neither war, nor famine, nor sweeping pestilence, nor

excessive taxes, nor tillies, nor any other oppressive evils prevail,

to distress us and our happy country. Each and xiU of these, God,
in great mercy, has held Ijack, as if he intended, by an extraordi-

nary interposition, to keep us and ours in special reserve for this

enterprise of benevolence and mercy. He is showering down the

blessings of his grace upoii the church, and bi-inging our sons and

daughters to the knowledge of himself, thereby saving them from

prodigality and ciimc, ami impressing onr hearts with a sense of

the debt of gratitude we owe for the blessings of the Gospel brought

to us and our families. lie renders our lields fruitlul, and gives

success to our commerce, and prospers our trade, and the labour

of our hands, so that we abound in the comforts and conveniences

of life, and many in even its luxuries. Was there ever a people so

adnfnably titled and pre[)ared, by the special interpositions of Pro-

vidence, for an enterprise of such interest and importance 1 And
was there ever a coincidence of events more remarkable than the

concurrence of the higli and commanding claims of the missionary

cause with the circumstances of the people to meet those claims 1

If I have succeeded in maintaining the two propositions, that the

missionary cause is a worthy object of our benevolence and libe-

rality, and that it is brought before us at this time in the events of

Providence as having a particular claim upon our attention, it will

follow, that all the arguments which go to make it the duty of

Chn_-<tians to be liberal and active in promoting worthy objects, are

to be rt-garded as enjulning upon us the duty of especially exerting

ourselves, at this interesting period, to promote our misslonarj

institutions.

I come now, in the third place, to inquire, c4re we, as a denomi-

nation, doiii^ as iiiiicli to promote the cause of missions, as ice ought to

do, foni/f/^nnir the muplilude of our means, and the importance and
mai^nitudc of the otijrct? This inquiry I would press home to the

bosom and the con-oiencc of every lover of the Gospel, and espe-

cially every member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. After

duly weighing the following facts, I will leave the decision with

yourselves. The members of the parent society pay two dollars

annually, or twenty dollars for life, besides what they contribute at

public cullectIons,.and occasionally give to encourage auxiliaries,

and for minors in their families. These latter items amount, with

many, and perhaps most of them, to a very considerable sum in

the course of a year, over and above their regular subscriptions.

You will not believe that they are the most wealthy of our people,

when you are informed that nearly one half of them are preachers,

and pay the amount out of their scanty means of support lu a.i
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i^urh as they are not individnally benefited by the funds raised for

m:«uonary purposes, any more than the private members are, they

%rr entitled to the credit of acting purely from the understandini,'

'h'-y have of the importance of the object, and from a sense of

rrli'-ious obligation. This fact shows us hov/ much those, who have

mndc themselves acquainted with the claims of the missionary

riMso, think it their duty to give in support of its interests. But

have they not taxed themselves too largely for this specific object

.-1' their charities'? Not if they correctly understand its claims,

which they certainly do much better than those who have paid no

intention to them ; for when the question was put to them at the

bst anmvonary ofthe socTety; whether flfey were of opinion that

th«\v had done too much, they decided, even by acclamation, that

thfv had not. Now wliat has the church generally done in this

rause, compared with this amount annually contributed by the

members of the parent society ] If you have not made the calcu-

htion, you may be surprised when I tell you, that the entire sum
«*)llected for the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
' "harch during the past year, including special donations in cloth-

m;: and otherwise, did not amount to three cents for each member of
t'lt church ! Is this doing as much as they ought to do 1 If the

"hjf'ct claim any notice whatever, ought they not to do fifty times

-IS much as this ] What member of the church is so poor, as not

to be able to giv|! three cents a year to an object in which, one
would think, all good people would desire to have a part, though
ft should be, for want of means, a very small one ? But should v/e

bv out of the estimate all those whose real poverty may be pleaded
'> excuse for their not giving to any benevolent object, the -wealth

"I niany others would more than balance the account, and leave

•i* ^lill to make the calculation on our numbers as above, estimat-

'i'i them all as in middling circumstances. Now what man, in

^liddlins: circumstances in life, would be willing to have it said of
hi'ii, that thtcc cents a year is the full amount he can afford toward
^ hcn'-volent object of paramount importance ? Who, in such
«'rxM.iin'5tances, does not give more than this amount, every week
' * his life, to please a child, or gratily himself in some little matter
*>Mt worth remembering an hour 1 If even these little perversions of
•'Ur substance were directed into the channel of the missionary
'^i^c, the funds would be increased fit^ty-fold, and an impulse
r'v«-n to the work, which would afford more gratification to the
'••"'ily pious, than all this poor world can afford. Besides, we have
'•"uerous friends, not hiembers of the church, who would checr-
^ 'V enter into this work, and contribute liberally toward carrying

•'• '»n, (lid they see the members themselves duly engaged in pro-

**uig it. Arc we not vastly deficient, then, in our support of this

' *«nty, considering the amplitude of our means, and the impor-
^^f^e and magnitude of the object]
^ou no doubt begin to feel an interest to know how it is that an
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institution of such high and commanding claims has met with no

better support. I will not believe that it has been owing to anv

want of disposition in the members and friends of the Methodist

Episcopal Church to do their duty ; and therefore do not say these

things to censure them. But the plain truth is, the attention of

very few of them has yet been arrested by this subject, while the

multitude are slumbering on, as though nothing existed to excite

their attention or concern. This is the case, not only throughout

the limits of the church generally, but even in those populous places

where the subject has been most frequently brought before the

people, and explained to them. A high compliment was paid to

the people of New-York and Brooklyn, by one of the speakers at

the last anniversary, in ascribing to their liberality the one eighth

of all that had been raised for the Society, throughout the limits of

the American Methodist churches. This was a just tribute to those

who merited it. But I apprehend they constitute a very small pro-

portion of the members of the church, even in those places. This

will be readily perceived by looking over the lists of subscribers and

donors to the Missionary Society. There are benevolent indivi-

duals in those places, and perhaps a greater proportion than in

some others, who have listened to the calls of benevolence, and

come forward to act a prompt and liberal part in reference to them.

These you may find, not only giving their names as members of the

parent society, but promoting the Dorcas institutions, the auxilia-

ries and branches, and contributing liberally in public collections.

And thus it will appear, unless I am much misled by those who
know, that the amount which has been credited to those places,

has, in fact, been raised by very few, and those too who are equally

forward in supporting other benevolent institutions. Eut many oi

our members in those places, surrounded as they are with the pri-

vileges arising from the location of our principal institutions among
them, have done very little, if any thing at all, for this or any other

of cur benevolent institutions. Let all these be brought to take the

same mtorest in the cause, which the benevolent and enterprising

few have, and the contributions from even those places will be

vastly increased. But how many large classes, and even societies,

are there throughout the country, from which not one cent ho.?

ever been received for this noble purpose '? They remain to

receive yet the first quickening impulse, before they will wake up

into life and activity on this subject. Here is the true cause of our

vast deficiencies in the swpport of the missionary enterprise. It is

not yet understood, nor its importance felt, by a vast majority oi

our brethren and friends. Our British brethren, who are far infe-

rior to us in numbers, besides supporting their preachers at home,

raised during the year ending December, 1829, more than fifty-six

thousand pounds sterling, (nearly $250,000,) for missionarj' purpos-

es. And it is worthy of remark, that their donors and contributors

number about ten to our one. Tliis ditfercnce between them and

^^
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t»i cannot be owing to their being more liberal, or more stronglv

• t:nrh<^d to the interests of the Gospel and the institutions ol"

M.Mhodi^m than we are ; bnt they have entered more largely into

?^!.- subject, and succeeded in culling up the attention of the people

nvirr 'generally to its claims. American Methodists will not surely

h" !)rhind them, when they shall have been brought to understand.

In an equal extent, the nature and importance of this subject.

What then is to be done 1 A general interest must be' excited in

f.'.vor of this cause. No great public object, requiring the coope-

nition of the people, was ever effected, without first enlisting their

f. rliuirs in it ; nor can this be. To this end, our members must be

T.i'ionally convinced of its utility and importance, and of their duty

«i'h rr^'jMTt to it. When this is done, the results will follow of

rourse. >N"hat niore can be needed to enlist Methodists in the mis-

«i'.»nary cause, than to gain their sober attention to it, and bring

t'l'-m iully to understand its nature and importance] For this

ji'ir|)ase, let every one who has entered into hs claims, begin noic

;

.•\nd in every way in his power bring them before his brethren. Let

him direct all his energies to engage others to embark in it.. Each
'i!ie who may be influenced in this way, ' may be induced to enlist

that circle of which he is the centre, until a self-extending system

'-f intense and reverberated action, shall embody into one invincible

plialanx,' the whole community of the church. Let our periodicals

^'(• widely circulated, and all suitable means to ditluse information

'^n the subject of our missions, be employed. Let their object, their

••ii'.iins, and the success which attends them, be introduced by thft

^nends of the cause, into the social circles of relatives and acquaint-

»»ncfs. And let the preachers use all their influence, in private

•".ud {uiblic, to awaken in the m.inds of the people a lively attention

t> the subject, i am aware that numerous and pressing calls have
• '•* n made u])on the public, under the name of benevolence, which
have bren j)n'judicial to tlie cause; and many of our own people

u-.' j-ri-jjtirrd to close their ears against every appeal, without taking
!^'' trouble to examine its merits, in consequence of the- disgiBt

• h'-y have imbibed against so much*' begging,' as they call it. Tl:ese

!'''--!inirs must be overcome, by calmly showing them, that it is not
f'>r us to \ indicate evenj claim made upon the public for money, nor
\"r them to reject every one. The primary question for both to settle

's v^hether such claims be r'^asonable ones, and come within the

'\n'^c of our duty as Christiai 3. If this be the case, in urging them

"i' )n their notice and attentioi-, we are not to be regarded as 'beg-
"?,' hut only enforcing upon them a religious duty. And why

''Mild this be deemed more offensive, than to enforce upon them
''"• tluty to keep the Sabbath, or to be just? I a?k no more of
^b thodists, in behalf of the missionary cause, than that tiiey shouki
' Xiimine it in all its bearings, and patronize it just in proportion as
' ^ii^ll appear evidently thcMr duly to do so. This then must be
' -'Tted ;—our penp-Ie must be brought to enter into the work of

Vol. U.—.^pril, 183L 13
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missionary enterprise, as a matter of duty, and then tliey will support

it on the ground of moral obliteration, and not barely as a gratuity.

In order to unite all our members and friends in this work, a

system of operations ought to be adoj)ted, suited as nearly as prac-

ticable to our church economy. Have there not been more show

and parade in conducting benevolent institutions than have always

been necessary? Has not this had a tendency to produce an

impression, that nothing could be done in this cause, without the

institution of a society, respectable for its numbers, its hst of officers

and managers, and its public exhibits of etforts made, and funds

collected ] xVnd has not this been a reason why many small classes

and societies have done nothing at ah to promote the cause 1 Let

the impression be distinctly fixed on the minds of our members,

that a sense of duty to raise the necessary means for furnishing the

Gospel to the destitute, should be the leading motive ; and when
this impression prevails, whatever may be deemed proper in regard

to the institution and management of societies in populous places,

the small and scattered classes throughout the connection will

find it practicable to concentrate their means, and send them

forward to the general treasuiy, through the medium of district

auxiliaries or circuit branches, as the case may be. As has been

heretofore recommended, each class may form itself into a soci-

ity, for the purpose of aiding all our benevolent institutions, which

unitedly aim at the object of spreading the knowledge of salvation

through the carih ; and the leader, or, if in any case it shall be

preferred, a member especially selected for that purpose, may act

as treasurer, wiiich is the only ouiccr essentially necessary to carry

the object into elfect. By such a simple process, were the people

brought to enter spiritedly and systematically into it, the resources

of the church might be concentrated, and rendered available. It

is obvious, that in oidor to elfect this, the preachers must unite

generally and efficiently in it. I feel the diiliculty that presses at

this point. It is natural for them to suppose, that the raising of

money out ot the classes for missionary purposes will have a tend-

ency to allect their own support* This may be the case, so long

as ihere I- a vvant.of proper information. But let the people be
duly instructed, and brought to engage in the work as a matter of

duty, and it is belir-ved that it v/ill have a tendency to expand their

views and feelimrs, and prepare them the more promptly to dis-

charge their duty tov.ard their own preachers. This conclusion is

drawn from the fact, that those v.-ho have been the most liberal in

supporting the mi:?sionary cause, have shown themselves most inte-

rested in providing ibr the claims of their own circuits and stations.

Among others to be enlisted in this work, our children ought not

to be overlooked or neglected. 1 know there are some parents

who frown indignantly upon any attempts to influence children to

give, for benevolent purposes, the little means furnished by their

friends, or rewards of merit, as otherwise, and which they are wont
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to expend for toys and juvenile gratification. If such parents can-

not be convinced of their error, they must be left to persist in it.

1 be^ to ask them, however, what benefit they ever knew to result

to their children, either immediately or remotely, from such a use

of their money] Has it not rather a vitiating tendency] "Whereas,

on the contrary, if they be trained up to take an interest in the

cause of humanity and benevolence, and to expend a portion of

their little means in this work, it will tend to inspire them witli

sentiments and feeling's calculated to render them respected and

useful. 1 am correctly informed of a case in which the truth of

tiiis statement is fully exemplified. When the Indian mi?siona-

ries visited the Brooklyn Juvenile Society, a few children became
deeply atfected at hearing the accounts given of the ccndiiion of

the Indians, before they received the Gospel. They made the

subject a theme of conversation among their httle associates at

their day schools, and Sabbath schools, and elsewhe-re ; and all

seemed moved simultaneously to bring their infant offerings to

the Lord. They soon organized in a way suited to their circum-

stances, and paid each, for the more part, one cent a week. ^Vhen
their feelings were thus enlisted, they became anxious to laiow all

about the state of the missions ; and for this purpose were seen

perusing their geogi^aphies, histories, and the periodicals of the day,

when they would, otherwise, in all probability, have been idling-

away their time at play, or concerting mischief. All they learned,

moreover, and all they did, in regard to thir. subject, Lad a tend-

ency to enlarge their views, and fertilize their minds, and soften

their feelings, and imbue their hearts with a spirit of tenderness and

compassion. Their contributions have exceeded those of some of

the older societies. A number of the more advanced of them have

experienced religion, and promise to be pillars in the church when
their parents shall have passed oft" the stage. And the whole of

them are far more happy in their work than stores of toys or weeks

of youthful pleasure could make them. Parents who are wise will

surely encourage every effort calculated to produce in the minds

of their children an early bias in favor of the cause of humanitv

and religion. Should they sustain the entire expense themselves,

it would be a prudent appropriation, and turn to a valuable account.

in facilitating the education of their children, and ennobling their

views and feelings. Our Bible classes and Sabbath schools furnish

a convenient opportunity, ordinarily, for such of our young friends

and children as may be induced to take an interest in this work.

to contribute what tliey feel free to give. And for this purpose,

preparations ought to be made in all these institutions. But it is

not my business to strike out a plan of operations. I am aware
that no one will be of much avail, until the minds of the people are

jJjdy instructed on the subject, and their feelings enlisted in it

'I'hen they will devise means adapted to all their circumstances, as

their various local situations shall require.
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The growing demand upon the church for a liberal and efficien'

support ofour benevolent institutions, and the supincness which tov

generally prevails respecting it, may justify at this time the employ-

ment of special agents, to call up the attention of the peoj»!e.

Indeed, the importance of this expedient hardly admits of a doubt.

Our four principal institutions, viz. the Missionary, Bible, Tract,

and Sunday ?5chool Societies, are in the same interest, and aim at

the same object. The objrct needs only to be understood, and it

will be suj:portcd. Incidental notices of it, such as preachers may

occasionally take in the range of their regular duties, are not sufli-

cientito produce the necessary etlcct. It must be made a distinct

subject of discussion, and so be brought before the people, assem-

bled together, or calh-d on at their own hom.es, for that expre.-v-

purpose. In no other way, it is believed, will their mmds soon bo

fully prepared to enter into the merits of these claims, or to compre-

hend their dutv respecting them. I have noticed with interest the

labours of Dr.' Coke, in travelling through the British Connectio.n,

and stirring up the minds of ihe people on the subject of the mis-

sionary cause. His usefulness as a minister was not diminisheJ,

but rather increased by this service. And his agency in this
Y'^i''-'

produced an excitement in lavor of the missionary cause, the Irir.rs

of which are at this day witnessed in the growing interest manifest-

ed bv the British Mi;thodi.-,ts to promote and extend its operations.

Should the present friends and supporters ofour INIissionary Soci-

ety, and other cognate institutions, see fit to encourage the employ.

ment of suitable sjiecial agents, and the proper authorities provide

in due time for emjiloying them, I have no doubt it would teriJ

much to facilitate the work. Here I leave this part of the subject,

to plead with my brethren, v. ho have hitherto neglected this cause,

to enter at once into it, and exert themselves henceforward in tlie

promotion of its interests.

Beloved Brethren, I plead with you as Christians.^ The spiiir

of Christianity is benevolent. ' Ye know the gj-ace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he be-

came poor, that ye, tbrou^^h his poverty, mii;-ht be rich.' The
tirst Christians, exercised by the spirit of their Master, suffered

' cheerfully the spoiling of their goods,' and sacrificed their coniioi ts

and even their lives, in the caus*^ ^" the Gospel. "\\ hen you first

felt the love of God shed abro:ai in your hearts, you had an ardent

desire that all the world nfight be brought to enjoy the same

blessing. And just in proportion as you are exercised by a spirit

of pure religion, that desire for the salvation of others remains v.'ith

you still. It is the love of Clnist which constrains the fahlui:!

Minister to leave all i\u: endearments of W^, and labour throiigi'

e\il and good report for the salvation of sinners ; and the saiu^'

love prompts good men to encourage him in his work, by their p^'-

cuniary aid, and their aident prayers. \\'h-cre is the love you have

spoken of, or an indication of it, if you can sutler the destitute tv
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rrmain in ignorance, and perish in their sins, for want of a little

fxcrtion on your parti Nay, where is your gratitude] You

»r.oice in the blessings of the Gospel. But, ' what have you, that

you have not received V ' Came the Gospel out from you, or

catuc it not rather unto you V And by whose means came it to

rou 1 What had you done to render your condition ditferent from

that of the Heathen 1 You owe a debt of gratitude for what you

luire received ; but you cannot pay your benefactors. They arc

pmc to their reward in heaven. The spirit of gratitude, as exer-

cised by Chnstians, prompts the good man to seek new objects for

hi.'* benevolence. And who will dare to call himself a ChristiaUv

while he feels no internal desire to send on the blessings of the

Gosj)el to the destitute beyond him 1

I plead with you, by your love of the Scriptures, as a revelation

from Heaven, to direct your faith and practice. You tremble at the

march of infidelity, because you see its design is to wrest Irom you

and your children the Book of God, upon whose instructions and

promises you have suspended your all for this world, and that

which is to come. On its authority, when you felt yourselves sin-

n<;rs you fled to Christ for refuge, and found peace in believing.

\u promises support you in times of affliction and trial. And you

look forward to a glorious resurrection, and an eternity of happi-

C'ss at God's right hand in heaven, on its testimony alone. I'he

Habbath you observe, because it says, 'Remember the fcsabbath

day, to keep it holy.' And on the same ground you attend to

the sacred ordinances of God's house, pray to God through Jesus

rhrist, and trust in the merits of the Saviour for all spiritual bless-

i.'ii'-s. The man who would undertake to shake your confidencf

in this charter of your hopes, or persuade you that any part of it

nu'.,'ht be disregarded or violated with impunity, you would exclude

ir\)\n your presence as your deadliest enemy, and shun him for hb
infilel'ity. But this word, to which you cleave so firmly in these

rcijH'cts, is equally explicit respecting other things. And you will

not forget that it "says, ' He that offends in one point, is guilty of

all.' Vou feel you cannot be saved in neglect of the first com-
Riandmciit, to * love the Lord your God with all your heart.' Bu^
' the second is like, namely this,.Thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thyst'lf; there is none other commandment greater than these.'

And how is this commandment (than which, that to keep the Sab-
bith, to be just, or to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation,

H not more positively enjoined,) to be fulfilled ] Briefiy thus :

—

* ^^ liatsoevcr ye would that men should do to you, do ye even
*» to them ; 'for this is the law and the prophets.' Now,
brethren, in a change of situations with those who are destitute ot

i^m; Gospel, what would you have them do for you 1 Can one,

'^joying the blessings of the Gospel, love his destitute neighbour

^ hinwelf, while he refuses to do any thing toward sending bun
^t>«e blessings ] Is not this strict commandment habitually broken

IS*
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by multitudes v/ho profess to love our Lord Jesus Christ ? Th's

truth ought, indeed, to he cause of concern, but it cannot be dh-

guised. The word of revelation, on which your hopes and your

happiness arc suspended, must force the conviction home to th.o

consciences of many, very many, who profess to be disciples of thv

Saviour. A\'e would look for the displeasure of God, were we ha-

bitually to profane his holy J^abbath, or neglect the ordinances, or

live without prayer belure him. What, then, can we expect,

when wc turn a deaf ear to the calls made upon us, to manifest our

love for our fellow men, when it so much concerns their present

and future happiness? Is not this a sufilcient cause for the barren-

ness of soul of which so many complain ] And is it not sullicicnt

to call down the heavy judgments of God upon us and ours ]

* Yc lovers of the Bible, lell me, do you not percer\e, in reading

it, that God has laid out work, in the Gospel economy, for all hi?

people 1 He will have all to be workers together with him, thai

each may have, it would seem, an opportunity to exercise his be-

nevolent feelings, and a share in building up the Redeemer's king-

dom. Instead of v/orldly treasure, and prosperity in business, the

portion God ha? given to his ministers wherewith to serve him, is a

talent to preach his v,-ord. Their instructions are, to ' go and teach

all nations,' to ' preach the word, be instant in season, out of sea-

son ; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and doctrine ;'

to * watch in all these things, give then\sclves wholly to them, en-

dure afilictions, do the work of evangelists, make full proof of their

ministry ;' to 'feed the dock of God, taking tlie oversiglit tliereof,

not by constraint, but willingly; not for tillhy lucre, but of a readv

mind.' And their encoui'agemcnt is, that 'when the chief Shep-

herd shall appear, they shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth

not away.' ' This work calls for self denial of the highest and ho-

hcst character.' He who is appointed to it by the Master of tin:

vineyard, mu.-t, at the very outset, dismiss all ideas of employing

his talents or time for worldly gain. The Lord, who hath given

him those talents, has need of them, and has put in his claim for

them, ^\'hen you ai-e convinced that any are called to this work,

none arc more' ready than yourselves to remind such of their duty,

and to urge them to a prompt discharge of it, by all the sanctions

of God's lK>ly word. There are those who will encourage their

ministers, when destitute and alllicted, to trust in the Lord, and in-

voke upon them many blessings, for their relief and support. And
if they see any signs of distiiist on their part, or detect what they

" think a disposition to neglect their duty, as it is laid down in tin

Scriptures, however distressing their circumstances may be, they

are ready to pass sentence of condemnation against them. 1

speak not this reproachfully, but for the purpose of awakening

conscientious investigation on the subject. You are not enthusio.-t.s

but men of reason and of fiiith. Look again at your rule of tuidi

and practice. Has God any where engaged to support the insU-
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t;it:ons of the Gospel by miracle 1 Does not "the same rule of fajth,

(*u whojc authority the minister's duty is enforced, also make ii

th<- duty of Christians to bring their willing ollerings to the store-

l...ii.><.- of God ] He has equal, need of both, and enforces his claims
tm biith, by the same sanctions. You do not believe that a minister

CM\ live and labour among the Heathen, or elsewhere, whhout the
mfuiLs of support, any more than another man can. If he demand
more than is meet, and make merchandize of you, then neglect
l:l«n, and you shall be innocent. But 'who goeth a warfare at his

own charges?—Salth not the law the same also?—Thou shalt

not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out the corn, liven
1^ b:ith the Lord ortlaincd, that they which preach the Gospel
>hnul.l live of the Gospel.' This is Gospel, and this is Methodism,
(io<l has ordained that the talents he has given to his ministers, and
tiie property lie has given to his people, shall be brought hito requi-
sition in carrying on his work in the earth. He makes his claim
on both, and leaves them at the same time to act without constraint,
that all may have the privilege of performing a part in building up
\i\i king-^om in the earth, and receiving a share of the reward
which he ..as graciously promised to his faithtul servants. But,
having ordained this economy, he will never establish any other.
The souls that perish through the neglect of the minister, whose
duty it is to preach to them, shall be required at his hand ; and
tJiOic that perish through the neglect of the people, who are blessed
«lth_ the means to send them the Gospel, but do It not, shall be
nvpiired at their hands. 'Every one of us shall gi^e account
of Liinsilf unto God.'

But I am not through. The support of the Gospel, in view of
icn«!(;nng our fellow men happy, stands first among the objects of
(Hir liberality

; and we are commanded to give liberally of such
ilunj;s as we have. This is a commandment with promise. ' To
do ir<MHl, and to distribute, forget not ; for with such sacrifices God
IS well pl.;a>et].' ' He that soweth plenteously shall reap plen-
teou>iy.' 'Let every one do according as he is disposed in his
h'-art,^ not irrudgingly, or of necessity ; for God loveth the cheerful
u'ncr.

I

Bnng all your tithes into my store house, that there may
»»c meat in niy house, and prove me' therewith, saith the Lord of
"osLs, jt I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour
out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it.

t Will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy
l'i«' Iruits of your ground, neither shall your vine cast her fruit
'N-J-re the time in the field, saith the Lord of hosts.' One well ob-
wr.es', that 'it is impossible to say how much more prosperous this
««Jr.d rniirht have been, if men had expended their wealth as God
*'»uld have thern

; how much more fre([uently the showers had
'^lleri, or more genial our sun, or more gentle our breezes, or mild
j^'jr wuiters, or fertile our soil, or healthful our population, if we
iJiI licen a better peo{)le, and had served the Lord with our sub-
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stance.* Why should wc not helieve these promises as confidentlT

as those by which we were induced to seek salvation through faii.h

in Christ, or those upon which, alone, our hope of future happi-

ness is suspended ]

But the Bible says more on this subject. Covetousness is a

crime with penalty. ' The covetous shall not inherit the kingdom
of God.' ' They that n ill be rich'—or, what is the same, neglect

the claims that God makes upon them for benevolent purposes,

that they may increase their earthly possessions— ' fall into tempta-

tion, and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, wliich

drown men in destruction and perdition.' * I will curse your
blessings,' saith the Lord ;

' yea, I have cursed them already, be-

cause ye do not lay it to heart. Ye are cursed with a curse, for

ye have robbed me, even this whole nation.' May we not con-
clude that much of the love of the world, of the hankering after its

pleasures, and tailing into its snares ; much of the lust for worldly

gain, tor sensual gratilications, to please the eye and pamper the

appetite, by which men are almost insensibly drawn from God,
until they are drowned in destruction and perdition, are to be con-
sidered as a fulfilment of this awl'ui threatening, for their neglect of

the requirements of God, to bcstov/ a portion of their substance to

build up his cause in the earth ] Need we be at a loss, then, to

account lor the apostasy of some, and the spiritual decline of

others, and the alarming stupidity of many, while so large a portion

of the Church totally neglect one of the very tirst objects of
Chi-istian liberality l Let it not be told among Infidels, that men
who press the Bible to their hearts, and frown upon the wretch
who would wrest it from them, show no concern about a duty so
clearly slated and solemnly enforced, by its divine author. Wake
up, brethren, to your duty, and wipe away the reproach and the

curse together !

I plead with you, by your entire and continued dependence on God
for all you enjoy. \'ain man is wont to call his possessions his own,
and to say, ' May I not do with mine own as I please V This is

surely th<! language of presumption and infidelity. God created
all things by the word of his power, and therefore they were his in

the beginning. And he has never relinquished his right to them.
He exerts equal power in preserving the good things he has created,
and in rendering them subservient to the happiness of man, as he
did in fii-st producing them. lie causes the sun to shine and the
rain to descend, .upon the evil and the good; and gives to our
world its seed time and its harvest. lie shows, by his dispensa-
tions, that he holds the right to dispose of the territories he has
created, and the people tliat occupy them, and the good things he
has given them to enjoy, as he pleases. Once, in his anger for

their disobedience and con-u[)tion, he swept off the whole race of
inan from the face of the earth, excepting only the family in whicii
his rights were regarded, and his name revered. He destroyed
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tJv cities of tliP plain, by a fearful dispensation, because there were

ft t Ibiiml ten liijiiteous iu thcni. In all parts of the earth, famine,

t.1 I rartliquaUcs, and tempests, and pestilences, and a thousand
r.; inc'lcss and desolating agents, have gone forth at his comm.and, to

* \crnte his judgments among the children ofmen. And will any one
»-. V that he has gone out of his dominions, to dispose of what was not

t.< own ? In the destruction of human monarchies, and the down-
f.il! ot" kings and sovereigns, he asserts his claim to the kingdoms of

l\iU world, and his right to dispose of them at his own will and
i'!i'asiirc. The sam.c is true with respect to indi\ id ual interests and
»-njMymcnls. "When he sends the hail and frosts to cut olF the

Iriii'.H of the earth, or the storm to wreck our merchandize, or

>:ckjirs,s to waste our stiength, or death to deprive us of our fami-
lies, Uc is continually admonishing us that we have nothing we can
c;ill our own. If any have the presumption to think that aught
they possess is their own, let them name the good thing they could
\ :i\c had, if it had not been bestowed upon them by the kindness
of another, or that they can retain an hour, but at the pleasure of
l!ie giver. Lay before you, brethren, an inventory of your pos-
^^sions, and a catalogue of your comforts. Go through the whole
li-t, trom the greatest even to the least, and mark closely the

tenure on which you hddthcm : and then say what you have that

}')u have not received, or what you can hold another day, if the

r.j:liiiul ov.-ner shall demand it. Can you name, nothing 1 Surely
it is presumption to call that our oicn, which we cannot hold a day,
*>' an hour, but at the pleasure of another. The wicked husband-
ry en, mentioned in the Gospel, did not presume so much. They
»•!;'!, ' This is the heir ; come, let us kill him, and the inheritance
f-uill be ours.' "Without the formality of conceding to any other,
fvcii so nuieh as a claim upon any thing avc possess, how manv of
«!-", who jiroffss to be Christians, seem to say, by our conduct, and
i'Mnetimes say it in jjlain terms, the inheritance is ours ? O ye dis-

rii'Ics ol Christ, consider who it is that gives you all good things to

<nj)y, and his watchful care over you, and all that appertains to

vou. He is round about your path by day, and your bed by night

;

and saves you 'from the pestilence that walketh in darkness, and
the destruction that ivasteth at noon-day.' Have you wealth 1 He
i;uaids it more narrov.ly than you do, or can, or it would 'take to
I'-'-lt \yings and fly away.' Do the avails of your labour, or mer-
'liandize, or jjiofession, furnisli you with the comforts of life, for

>'iurselves and families'? It is God who waters your fields, and
I'rrscrvcs your com'merce, and gives you health to labour, and
'''•'tains your intellectual powers for the duties of your profession.
I or au<;ht wc l>ave done, or could have done, might we not have
'"•en sick, like many others, and eaten tlie bread of charity, ail our
|-u\s 1 And for aught we rando, may not our houses be converted
'"t" liospitals, and all our substance wasted, and we and ours con-
^<-)'ed, by an irresistible hand, through scenes of distress and \>^-
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verty, to the shades of forjctluhiess 1 No truth forces itself more

strongly upon the mind, than that we are barely stewards of what

we possess, and subject to be displaced whenever our Lord, the

rightful owner, shall choose to remove us. " It is a tremendoiH

thought, when we consider how prone we are to forget our ac-

countability, and waste our Lord's money. So did the rich vo-

luptuary in the Gospel. God gave him prosperity, and his groun'.l

brought forth plentilidly. But he abused his trust, and said, ' Wha:
shalfl do, because I have no room where to bestow my fruits 1

—

I will pull down my barns, and build greater ; and there will I be-

stow all my fruits and my goods. And I will say to my soul, Soul,

thou hast much goods laid up for many years ; take thine ease, cat,

drinlc, and be merrj-. But God said unto him, Thou fool, this

night thy soul shall be required of thee ; then whose shall all those

things be which thou hast provided ]' This is an awful warning to

those who abuse their trust as stewards of the Lord, until thev

wholly forget his claims. Though prosperity may attend us for a

season, sooner or later, every one of us will be called to give an

account of his stewardship. AVho will then protest the claim oi

his Lord to even the whole of his possessions'? The unfaithful

servant, who hid his Lord's money in the earth, at his comliij;

returned it to him, saying, ' Lo, there thou hast that is thine*

What was his at hrst, and continues to be his to the last, he has a

right to claim at any time. And what steward ever protested lii-t

lord's draft for a small amount of his property, to be appropriated

for his own use, while he acknowledged his claim to the whole of

his possessions'? Our heavenly Father allows us to make large

appropriations of the good things he has placed in our hands, as

our wants require, liut do we allow him to put in his claim, for

the advancement of his kinirdom, as he permits us to use a reason-

able portion ol" what he has bestowed upon us, for our own comfort ?

When we arc prospered, so that we can enlarge our business, or

add to our possessions, do we feel bound to increase in liberality .'

Or do not many, on the contrary, make their very speculations to

advance their worldly interests, an excuse for rejecting every call

made upon them for benevolent purposes'? They have so many
calls for money to meet their contracts, and answer their engage-

ments, that they cannot give a dollar, of the hundreds or even

thousands which God has loaned them, to build up his kingdom in

• the earth. O, I am filled v/ith grief and shame when I see thought-

less men treat the claims of the blessed God thus contemptuously

:

and I sometimes ask njvsclf, ^\'hy does he not thrust them at once

out of the stewardship? Yet I remember that it may consist with

his economy, to tarry until those wicked servants shall say in their

hearts. Our Lord delayeth his coming ; and shall begin to eat arui

drink with the drunken ; and then to come in a day when they

look not for him, and an hour they are not aware of, and cut them

asunder.
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! will plead %vlth you by the prosperity ichich attends us at this

icture of lime, ichen the cause of God presents siich high and com-
•K.mdin^ claims. As a people, in common with our fellow citizens
«c are increasing' in wealth, so that we can live in better houses,
uiniish them with better furniture, and provide more of the com-
^•rts, and even the luxuries of life, than we once could. Free from
•Jie rava2:cs of war, and famine, and pestilence, and oppressive
•axes, and lordly sovereigns, we are permitted to enjoy the fruits
of our mdustry, which multiply upon our hands. Many of us owe
much of our temporal prosperity to the efiects of the Gospel upon
ourselves and families. It has relbrmed thousands who were belbre
wasijni? their substance in idleness and dissipation. Under its iniiu-
t ncc ihcy have been sober, and industrious, and provident, until
tliry are increased iii goods, and abound in plenty. Many a pro-
(r^-ate son has been reclaimed by it, and become obedient, and
'aithful, and prudent. And many a gay family have been restrain-
'il, and their current expenses vastly reduced j by the control it has
exerted jn subduing their pride and love of pleasure. Jt would
!<-cm as if the God ofprovidence had blessed our stores, and guard-
••d all our interests, with a special view to placing us in circum-
itances to meet the present claims of the missionary cause. How
j^ It that so many who-have been reclaimed trom lives ofprolligacy,
n the midstof all this prosperity, pay no attention whatever to those
fliimsl Is it not because, when they forsook their dissipation, and
x-zan to enjoy the benefits of more regular and industrious habits,

'•iiey fell into the love of the world as an extreme vice, and so
cr.evcd away the good Spirit 1 There is reason to fear this has
^'en the case with some. What a pity ! Brethren, our dutv is

I'-ain, and God will require it of us. If we hoard up what he has
fiy^n us, or squander it upon ourselves or our children, and nedect
W4.' very object for the promotion of which he seems to be pros-
[-^nng us how shall we render up our account to him ? Who
vo'.iU be willing to see their fellow beings in tb.e judsiment, on the
rt-ti hand 01 the judge, and know that a right appropriation of the
^i'-aus they had enjoyed might have been mstrumental in their sal-
^aiion

.- And yet we are in danger of this, if we neglect our dutr
•n n.-gard to the missionary cause ; aye, and more too ;—we are in
|-aii-er of being found on the left hand with them. Instead of say-
|f'->', as many do, ^V*c have so many ways for our money that we
^^^ none to give for missionary purposes, we ought to reverse it,
'•'"» !«ay to ourselves, ' The cause of God has a demand upon us,

^
f»iclj we must pr6vide>>,sf to discharge, and then we will provide
T our own conveniences as our circumstances will justify.'

w,ilj^ plead with you by the prospects of success in the ini^sioiiary
»<«u#c. This will certainly have an intiuence on those who toel an
l^'trest m the salvation of sinners. To charge ourselves with the
-< work of furnishing the means of grace to all the destitute.
^uld uidccd appear discouraging. But, to use the language of
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one who weU understood the economy ofGod in this matter, * W'r
would call to remembrance the years of the right hand of the Man
High. We would recollect that there was once a time, when the
whole Church of Christ not only could be, but actually was, slather-
ed together with one accord in one place. It was then tihat the

- place was shaken as with a rushing mighty wind, and they were a!!

filled with the Holy Gho.^t. That same day three thous'and were
added to the Lord. :?oon we hear, they have filled Jerusalem with
their doctrine. The church has commenced her march. Samaria
has, with one accord, believed the Gospel. Antioch has become
obedient to the failh. The name of Christ has been proclaimed
throughout Asia Minor. The temples of the gods, as thouirh smit-
ten by an invisible hand, are deserted. The citizens of Ephesus
cry out in alarm. Great is Diana of the Ephesians. Persecution
puts forth her arm to arrest the spreading " superstition." But the
progress of the fiith cannot be staved.' 'So mightily grew the
word of God, and prevailed.' ' This is the Lord's doin-rs, and it L?

marvellous in our eyes.' ' He that ministcreth seed to^'the sower,
both minister bread for your food, and muhiply your seed sown^
and increase the fruits of your righteousness.' One nation is visited
by a single missionary. The work prevails ; and soon societies are
formed, embracmg leaders, exhorters, and men of influence, to a^d
in cai-rymg it on. (Jf tlie fruits of the work, God raises up native
preachers, and thru-^ts them out into his vineyard. They visit nei-^h-
bounng tribes and nations ; and the Lord renders them instru-
mental 411 the awakening and conversion of sinners. And thus the
work spreads. The societies which are established, -radualir
acquire ability to sustain their own institutions, and to aid in scnd-
mg on the Gospel to the destitute still beyond them ; and, in ^uc
ression, others more recently commenced, follow their example,
bo Irom a very small be-inning, the most important results may be
exi>ected to i,;i.!ow. ^^ itness our Indian missions. It is but a short
time since tiiey were commenced; and only a few, comparatively.
ot our brethren and iriends, have taken any interest in them. The
means employed have consequently been very limited. And vet
there are at this fune a number of establishments in both the Unitpd
States and Canada between five and six thousand church mem-
bers, and scvera able and successful preachers in the itinerant field,
as the fruifsol this small beginning. And in some of the stations
there are missionary societies in successful operation, where but u
|ew years ago the missionary had to plead for the privilege ofpreach-
ing the blessed Gdsp,.!. « A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump.'
But that httle must be infused into it, or the whole must remain
unleavened. And this is the work God requires at our hand« The
same results may be expected to follow, more or less rapidly, by
the mtroduction ot the Gospel among other destitute nations and
tribes oi men. And as every thing conspires at this juncture ol
tune, to facilitate the spread of the Gospel wherever it mav be Intro-
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diicrd, no time slioiild be lost on the part of Christians in providin;''

lo erect the standard of the cross on every vacant spot, and sustain

the labours of those who bear it, until the Icnowledge of the glory

of God shall cover the earth, as the waters do the sea. The work

U advancing ; and are you willing not to have a part in it ? If we
can suppose that an immortal spirit has, after leaving the body,

.my knowledge of the atFairs of this world, which is at least possi-

ble, ^vhat will be the feehngs of those parsimonious professors of

religion, who have neglected the missionary cause, that they might

«!ic rich, and leave an earthly inheritance to their children ? "When
rhey shall be pointed to the desolate wastes which they might have

{)€cn instrumental in rendering fertile, and listen to the dying ago-

nies of the multitudes whose way through death might have been

lighted up by the Gospel hope, had they done their duty toward

intn^ducing it among them ; and mark the feuds and animosities

among their children, rendered parsimonious by their example and
the inheritance left them, will they not seek a place to weep over

iheir past neglect ; or, rather, receive their portion where there

will be weeping and lamentation for ever? And will not their

knowledge of the success God is pleased to give to the lubours of

his people in the missionary cause, and the extent to which small

means are rendered effectual in kindling up the spreading fires of

reformation among the destitute and wretched sons of men, tend

nuich to augment their condemnation and misery 1 While on the

other hand, those who shall have done their duty in this matter,

when they shall see the redeemed coming from every part of the

world, to join in the song of the Lamb, and shall know that their

charitable efforts have been instrumental, either directly or remote-
ly, in bringing any of them to the knowledge of salvation, will it

not be a source of joy to heighten their felicitv in the world of

glor)' 1

Let me solicit your support,of the ^M'tssionanj Societij of the JMc-

ihodist Episcopal Church, in consideration of the vast amount of ^ood
lehicfi may be accomplished by small means, under the direction oj that

tociety. I say not this with any invidious intention, hut only for

the ])urpose of encouraging those ^vho have only small means, not
to withhold what they can spare, whatever may seem to be the

comparison between the apparent scantiness of the means and the

^"a^tncss of the object to be accomplished. It has been insinuated
hy some, that as the means for supporting benevolent institutions

•^re less abundant in the Methodist EpiscojDal Church than in some
"thers, it would have been better for them to have amalgamated,
'f» promoting the cause of benevolence, wth others. For the same
''•ason I think the reverse. If the inoney be not in the Methodist

'-i'i'icopal Church, the economy is there. Methodists have bceu
^•'''d from the commencement to the practice of a rigid economy.
•^'> fir as single men can be obtained for missionary stations, one
'•"indred dollars, with a trillc in addition for necessary travelling
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expenses, is all that is required lor the support of a missionar}- a
year. And those who have lamiJies receive only a proportionaii \

increase of allowance for the support of their families. This is in I

perfect keeping with the entire economy of the church, and aii'eets I

all its institutions. Now what church, in whose service the most
|

active and efficient men in our country are employed on such \

terms, ought to be left destitute of means efiicientiy to prosecute

the cause of missions ] And who among us, having any regard

whatever to that cause, would prefer to be united with, and pay

their money to other institutions, in which such economy has no
j)lacc'?

Finally, brethren, let me plead with you, one and all, to enter

spritedly into this work. Begin by making yourselves acquainted

with the true condition of the Heathen, and cherishing a spiiit of

Christian sympathy fjr them. Let it be seen what estimate you
put upon'jeligion, by the concern you show for those who are des-

titute of its consolations. You can at least pray for them. And
as you pray for them, in sincerity, your concern to relieve their

wants, and send them the Gospel, will increase. Consider what
your anxiety is for the individual, the relative, or particular friend,

whose case you always remember when you go to a throne of

grace. What would you not give, of your earthly substance, to

effect his salvation ? Let the church unite in praying, statedly and
regularly, for the conversion of the Heathen ; and let every mem-
ber take })art in this duty ; then will they begin to feel a more lively

interest in this cause. As the harvest is great and the labourers

few, we arc instructed to pray the Lord of the harvest to thrust

forth more labourers. But we are not enthusiasts. "We know that

it Is for hiiu to qualify the men, and make their duty plain ; to

comply with the duty, belongs to them. In this we lejoice, how- |

ever, that he does raise up men, as his work requires, w ho are irill- «

ing to sacrifice all the endearments of life, and to die pleading with I

sinners to live for ever. The same power which qualities one man I

to go into the harvest, by intellectual and spiritual endowments, I

qualifies another to aid in sending liim, by a bestowment of worldly J

substance. And it is equally enthusiastic to suppose that God will
j

carry on his Avork without the one, as without the other. "V^'hai I

<;ause should we have to mourn, if no ministers were raised up for
|

this work 1 And so also. If means were not furnished by tht
|

Author of every good and perfect gift, to support them In their
|

labours, it would be cause of deep lamentation. As God has fur-
|

iiished the church with both, it remains for tlie church to bring both 1

into requisition. AVc do not ask you to give your money to qualify
|

ministers for their work, but only to allbrd them the necessary I

means of support in it.
^
If men can be found who will devote them- i

selves to a life of sacrifice and self denial, and to preach the Gospel j

to the destitute, receiving only the scanty allowance our churcli

gives Its ministers lor support, can it be that such support will ever
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k wanted for any mlssionan' who can be advantageously emplov-
rd, while so much temporal and spiritual prosperity attends us?
May we be permitted to know how much interest you feel in the
wtvation of sinners, and how sincerely you pray that the Lord
u-ould send labourers into his harvest, by the zeal you manifest in
performing the part assigned you in the work 1 Union of etfort is

iH'cessary. No one individual can sustain the whole burden. God
Lis ordained it otherwise, that every one may have a part in the
irlorious work, whether he have much or little to give. Remember
the notice the blessed Saviour took of the widow's mite, and banish
the foolish idea, that because you have but little to give, it is not of
much importance whether you give it or not. This is the grand
fault which occasions perhaps nine tenths of our vast deficiencies.
Determine first, conscientiously, how much it is your duty to give,
and then be sure and give it. If your circumstances be so poor'
that you cannot give more than three cents a year to this specific
object, make it a matter of the more importance that that amoxmi
be not neglected. Gi^•e it its direction, through some branch or
auxiliary

; or, if you can have access to neither, by some careful
hand, toward the general treasury : and give it such a direction as
jou will be sure it will not los'e its way. And let your prayers
accompany it. Banish also the idea that applications for moncv,
to sustain the cause of the Gospel, are inconsistent with your reli-
pious feelings, on class meeting occasions, or any other. If your
^-liirious feelings are right, and embrace a just sense of duty, and
n willingness to perform it, a lively interest in procuring the means
to send the Gospel to the destitute is as surely mingled with those
f'-i-diHgs, as a spirit of prayer for their salvation is. In strict con-
lonnity to this sentiment, Methodism commenced its glorious career.
»>ith the voice of free grace, proclaiming salvation to all the lost
^ns and daughters of Adam, was also mingled the voice of appeal
to the people of God, to aid in sending theGospel of this salvation
to the endi of the earth. 'Men and brethren, help !' said the vene-
rable A\ csley, « Was there ever a call like this since you first heard
»ne Gospel ] Help to relieve your companions in the kingdom of
Jt'sus, who are pressed above measure. Bear ve one another's
burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ. Help to send forth able
and wilhng labourers into your Lord's harvest : so shall ye be assist-

Jjit^ m saving souls from death, and hiding a multitude of sins.
»«''ll) to propagate the Gospel of your salvation to the remotest cor-
J^'-rs of the earth, ^till the knowledge of our Lord shall cover the
t^»d, as the waters cover the sea.' Listening to this call, as embrac-
"'- a part of their religious duty, others have aided in sending for-
ani the Gospel, according to 'their means and our wants, until it

'as overspread our land. In the same spirit Ave are called on to aid,
'^cording to our enlarged means, and the greater wants of others,

'?
'!?'J'^''"o

'^ ^'''^ forward to the destitute in other rcirions. We
•all be unworthy of the name of Methodists, if we be^ found defi-
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cient in this n\atter. If we wake up to our duty, then will God
bless and prosper us

;

for * he that watereth, shall be watered also

himself.'

EDUCATION.

Revieic of the *^ Journal of the Froceedings of a Convention of Literary

and Sciendjic GenlUvien, held in the Common Council Chamber of
the City of JSm'-York, October, 1S30.'

Next to religion itself, and perhaps to civil order, there in

no one subject that we can brini; before our readers, of deeper or

more universal importance than tliat of Education. If any who read

this fu'st sentence shall think it extravagant, we beg that they will

not therefore throw down the article, or turn away from it, but do

us (and we hoj)e dicmsclves also) the favor to read on. Its subject

is one in wliich every individual is interested : every parent and

every child ; evcr\- brother and every sister ; every Christian anil

every citizen. It embraces within its broad and comprehensive

grasp the entire community, and spreads itself over the whole inte-

rests of man, from the cradle to the grave,—in time and in eternity.

*The great design of a liberal education,' says the late excellent

and judicious Dr. Hcnjamin Rush, ' is, to prepare youth for useful-

ness here, and for happiness hereafter.'

Tliat education is uncongenial with, or unfriendly to religion, or

to any solid anil substantial interest of man, is so far from being

true, thai it can have been only in ignorance, or in knavery which
preys upon ignorance, that such a sentiment ever had an origin.

That it shoidd continue to be cherished in this age of the world

and of Christianity, and above all in this country, would be a re-

flection so deeply disgraceful, that we are anxious to give the fullest

and most practical j)roof of its utter falsehood ; and at the same
tintr, to throw around our own communion, especially, a still

stronger guard, against the possible admission or propagation of a

sentiment a.s well so degrading in itself, as so pernicious in the

consequences ^vhich it must inevitably draw after it. That igno-

rance is the mother (or the nurse) of devotion, of sound morals, o\

civil or religious liberty, or of individual, domestic, or social happi-

ness, Is an idt-a worthy of the dark superstition, or of the (if possi-

ble) darker crai^, In which it was engendered, and has been fos-

tered ; but it is not the doctrine of Christianity, or of Methodisnj.

It is as diametrically ojiposite to the one as it is to the other.

We cannot indeed be surprised, for it is not surprising, that the

systems of education heretofure mostly in use, and still much toi»

generally so, have had to encounter both the apathy of prejudice;

and the actual resistance of direct hoslilitv. It has not been, how-
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rrr, to true and useful learning that even the great body of the

people have ever manifested any opposition ; but to that empiricism

of pretenders, who have substituted for learning the formality of

•spending in halls of learning, so called, a specihed time, in passing

through certain mechanical forms, in order to acquire, as a ruatter

if course, the ' mystic sheepskin,' and to palm that upon the wotM,

and upon the Church, as an unquestionable proof of /eanijn^-, and,

above all, as an indispensable if not a sufficient passport to tht

Christian Ministry ! It is from such literary quackery, and from

fuch attempts to forge for them and to fasten upon them monkish

chains like these, that the people, and especially Christian people,

who have not so learned Christ, recoil in disgust,—and justly, * The
common people,' as Dr. Hush remarks ' do not despise scholars

because tliey know more, but because they know less than them-

selves. A mere scholar can call a horse or a cow by two or three

ditTerent names, but he frequently knows nothing of the qualities

or uses of those valuable animals,' It is the confining the idea of

learning to that sort of education,—this wall of separation erected

in her temple to bar out the body of the people,—that we wish to

demolish. We wish to throw open the inmost doors of the temple

to the whole community ; to let them taste as well as see the rich

repast within, and thereby to make them, from practical and fruit-

ful experience of its excellence, the fast and steady friends and

supporters of all liberal and truly useful knowledge.

But here a question may perhaps be made a!s to what is useful.

On this question we are aware that there may be sentiments as

various as the circumstances of individuals, and according as their

own education, and their subsequent associations, pursuits, and
habits, have rendered their field of experience, observation, and
rtileclion, more or less extended or contracted. In the volume
before us there is a beautiful and valuable passage on this point, in

a paper communicated by Dr. Lieber, of Boston. It is in answer
to an objection made by certain Scottish economists, that the truly

usfful or professional lectures, (in universities designed for profes-

sional education, after a college course has been Imished,) would .

bo attended numerously, and would afford a decent income to the

professors, whilst those which are not attended so numerously
:»rc proved, by this very fact, not to be needed. In reply, Dr.
Leber says,

' It would lead me beyond the hmits of the present subject, were I

^ five my views respecting that word useful, so popular in our time,
^<J. in my opinion, so often misunderstood, so vaguely applied ; a
*'>rd, which indicates something so powerful in respect of all the
. •j'^cr branches of human concerns, and is so devoid of meaning,
*larever we elevate ourselves above tliat point. But it is necessary
'-•r ine to etatc, tliat utility, in the meaning in which it is taken most
'^^nitnouly, that is, as turning directly to account, ought by no means
'> l>c the sole standard in establisliing a university, nay, not even the

14^

I
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highest. It is the very character of utihty, that common Ufa itself pro-
vides for it, but it does not and cannot provide for things or objects,

whose eficcts, though the most noble, are the more distant. Science
is always useful in a higher sense. It ennobles the mind ; and the
most abstract sciences, which at first glance, may appear the most
useless, are the least excepted from this assertion. I ask sinipTy and
plainly, who is able to give a definition of the word useful, with regard
to sciences ? Certainly some are more important for a university than
others, because they answer certain purposes, for which a university is

estabhshcd, more fully than others ; but all are useful, and to deter-

mine tlieir degree of u.?efulness, by the number of students who attend
the lectures, in which they are treated, would be, in my opinion, some-
what Hke judging the usefulness of Christianity by the small number of
persons, who in some countries, and in some ages, attend divine ser-

vice. But let us consider those sciences which are generally admitted
to be useful. I have mentioned that mathematics and astronomy arc
attended to in the German universities, in a way that would not aftord

an income of any consideration to the professor, from the fees of his

pupils. The case would be quite the same in this country, and who is

there, who has attended at all to science, or hterature, and does not
acknowledge that the very highest branches of mathematics, and astro-

nomy, have had the most momentous influence upon mankind, have
infused their influence into natural philosophy, chemistry, navigation,
and through these into the ordinary business of life. The most
abstract function of a La Grange is in connection with the most com-
nion concerns of our daily life. Is it forgotten, that most of the bril-

Hant and influential inventions of the last half century, are founded
upon laws scientifically established before the respective inventions for

practical life ? If the view of the Scottish economists was true in its

full extent, the immediate consequence would be that science would
rather follow common life, than advance before it ; astronomy then
would have to follow navigation, instead of pressing boldly forward,
unconcerned whether every step could be turned to account, and after-

wards ofioring the whole result of its useless labours to the common
concerns of life, which greatly profit by it. It seems to me that it is

the very duty of a university to pro\'ide for branches which, by the
natural course of things—as m every countiy tiiey take a certain
course—arc left unprovided for. I will give an instance. Every one
in this country studies the constitution, and is naturally led to do so.

It would seem to me not necessary, then, to appoint a professor for

the history of the United States alone
; perhaps even some evils

would be connected with such a chair, as he must necessarily view it

in the light of one or the other party of his time ; w hilst I would urge
strongly the establishment of a professorship of general history, (per-

haps connected wuh some other professorship,) because the ordinary

course ofthings in this country, or in fact any where, does not naturally

lead to that salutary, noble study, that truly repubhcan and religious

study, which unfolds to us the great book of experience, teaching us wis-

dom from the experience ofextinct races, from what they had gained or

lost, enjoyed or sufiered, and offering a warning from the grave in the

lessons of past times, atid giving warmth and expression to religious.
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fc<!in:» by showin*!!; how lie, who appears in every leaf and insect, in

'.'a: tlernul laws of nature, and the fine construction of physical man,

raaxiilVsLs his god-like wisdom still more to the adorer of his greatness

tft llic moral construction of man, and the great ways on which he

funduct^ nations and ages through apparent disorder to his own great

ctKl.H. Truly, it is edifying to see the development of the hriglit but-

trfliv from the slow caterpillar ; but it is much more edifying to see the

.k^vtlopment of one single principle of liberty, or science, or social

..nlor.'

One of the special objects contemplated in the establishment of

ihc Wcsleyan University, as well as of the University of New-York,
i^ a more equal and general dillusion of knowledge, by the extcn-

i'ion lit' the blessings of education to that numerous class of our fel-

V)w citizen?, and especially of our ri^ng population, which hitlierto

Uas had tlie benefit of them but in a very limited degree. In the

4)nranization of the government of this great country, it should

never be forgotten, as was remarked by Mr. Gallatin, in his inte-

rs; sting speech before the Convention, that the people are sove-

rr-iirn,—not dejure only, but de facto :—net of right merely, but in

bet. In this viev/ of the subject, as the same eminent statesman

atlded, there is but one question left :—Shall w^e be governed by

j^iorance or by knowledge 1 ' On this single f|uestion depends the

fcolution of the all important problem, whether our institutions shall

tc 50 administered as to become a model for imitation, or a sboal

lo he avoided :'—whether ambitious, wicked, and aspiring dema-
C'»gxies shall lead hoodwinked an ignorant populace, mount upon
ihc party contests artfully fomented among them into offices of

•molument and power, and involve them in civil broils, if not in

rivil war and bloodshed, for the fiendish purpose of riding in the

**hlrlwind, and rioting in the storm. This is a matter in which

'^Idhodiils have as deep a stake, and as solemn a responsibility, as

any other portion of the community. And while in the Church
they acknowledge no sovereign, among either preachers or people,

but the Lord Jesus Christ and liis laws alone ; in the State, they,

Mth ministers and people, as unequivocally subscribe to—and as

nnifornily and steadily support, the above principles, as any otlier

•"IX'S of citizens whatever. Indeed, the efforts they are making,
;»ad especially the ministry, to give the utmost ditfuslon within the

*^'^nipass of their means to the ^izhts of education and useful know-
^•L'e, and consequently to civil and religious liberty, is the most
<-nicient and unanswerable, because it is a practical and palpable

'i.*lntation of the" cruel and designing slanders uttered and echoed
--'ctinst them. It proves the sincerity at least of their professed

'"'JMviction that their principles and system are in perfect harmony
'^I'h our free institutions. All that is necessary for our guidance
'a this n.atter is, that the affairs of Church and State, may tor ever

ifi'l wholly be kept separate and distinct ; and that the radical dif-

ftrcace between the nature, the origin, and the ends of their con-
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stitution and polity, may never be lost sight of. If we refuse th!.,,

we reject the light of revelation, the paramount light of all, cm]
introduce an adulterous and dangerous communion between thin -,i

which He whose kingdom is not of this world did never intend

should be joined together.

The colleges, and other principal seminai'ies of learning in this

country, have licretoforc been organized and conthicted mostly on

the plan of European models. These latter were established at a

period when nearly the whole stock of the science and literature

of the known workl was locked up exclusively in the classic writ-

ings of Greece and Rome ; when men of learning were few, and

scattered over the wide extent of different countries having little or

no domestic literature, and scarcely a tixed language ; and when
they corresponded altogether in Latin, and published their works
in that tongue. In this state of things, it was perhaps not only

proper but necessary that the study of Latin and Greek should bo

made indispensable in a liberal education. The circumstances of

the present period of the world are wholly ditferent, and "demand a

corresponding change in the constitution of our literary and scien-

tific institutions ; though, as will be seen before we close this arti-

cle, we are far from intending by this remark, to discourage,

much less to repudiate, the study,—the thorough study,—of those

models of style, taste, and elociuencc in which classic antiquity still

stands, and will probably for ever stand, unrivalled, save only by
the sacred and inspired penmen of the Oracles of God.
The course now usually pursued in American colleges gene-

rally,—the leading objections to it,—the modifications and allecred

improvements proposcil, with the arguments on each side, are ably

and on the v/liolu pretty fairly set ibrth in the Journal and papers

which make up the volume before us. Professor Vethake, ot

Princeton, N. J., in a paper communicated to the Convention,
says,

' The students of our colleges, it is well known, are almost univer-

sally divided into four dillerent classes, vi/.. the Freshman, Sopho-
more, Junior, and Senior Classes. The course of study in each of

them endures for a year, and is the same for every student, M-hatevcr

may be his capacity or tastes. A candidate for admission to the Fresh-
man or lowest class, besides possessing a competent knowledge of the

various branches of what i-z usually styled an English education, sucli

as English Grammar, Geography, &;c, must come prepared to be exa-

mined on a certain number, or on portions of a certain number of the

classical (Grcrk and Jiatin) authors ; and the Greek and Latin lan-

guages are also usually the principal subjects of study during the ilrst

two years of the coUo-icUc course, the sciences only becomins- predo-

minant objects of the students' attention in the junior and senior years.

The instruction in the diiicrent sciences, mathematical, phvsical, and

moral, is, generally speaking, conducted almost entirelv by recitation

ftom a text book, with remaiks, less or more extended, on the part o\
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ihc icachcr. At certain stated periods distinctions or honors are awarded

i.» a certain uumber of the students who excel in scholarship ; and, at

lie close of his college career, every individual receives the first de-

Iffcc in the Arts.'

Trofcssor Vethake advocates the abolition of this system ofregu-

larly on;anized classes, the members of which are all compelled to

pursue the same course of study ; and thinks that « by ceasing to

rr(juire tlie previous acquisition of a certain amount of Latin and

Creek, as an indispensable condition for being admitted to Uie

i.pjKJrtunity of acquiiing knowledge of a different description, bur

ci)l!effes would be much more numerously attended, and their use-

fuhuss be proportionably enlarged,'

In ojii>osition to the destruction of the present system of organi-

zing cla»ses, it was argued, that the plan proposed to be substituted

would iiavc a 'pernicious influence on the health of the students, by

li)0 jKjwerful an excitement to excessive application to study, aud

hy o]jening to them as it were a race, in which even the foremost

would often drop down exhausted long before the goal was reached

;

that it would make the pupils uneasy, and cause them to look on

• ach other with envy ; and tliat the unsuccessful would be entirely

tlUpirited.

To these objections it was answered, that if the proposed system

would drive on some students, like imprudent runners, the existing

o!ic, it was to be feared, had the same eiYect as if weights were

tied to the feet of the swiftest, so that the best scholars were kept

hack, for the sake of those less diligent or gifted ; whilst, on the

other hand, the least proficient were not required or allowed to

remain longer in the class, but all werd hurried through each class,

«a the same fixed time : that students are not sent to college to be

*<iiy ; that Providence has endowed some with greater talents and

resources than others ; that such, generally speaking, keep in

a-lvance through life, and that to complain of this would be to find

I'avilt with the Creator himself for having established variety in tlie

Avorid. Dr. Liebcr stated that in the German gymnasiums, which^

ai literary histitutions, correspond in rank with our colleges, the

pupil always advances according to his acquirements, which are

<'>ti.d by a halt^-yearly examination. He was certain that this is

the case in all the Protestant gymnasiums, though not sure that it

•^ *o in all those under Roman Catholic direction. He maintained
ihat the aj)prehension that this system would tend to impair the

li^alih of students, is unfounded : that human nature requires to be

'^cited, rather than restrained, in the pursuit of good ; that any
';» 'graphical dictionary will show that at least two thirds of all dis-

^'".ruixhed men began very early to study hard, laboured diliucntiy

'«' net on (juickly, and early advanced before their fellow students ;

Wid that hai-d study appears to be by no means injurious to health.

In KU[)i)ort of the present general mode of classification it was
'urthor Slated, in reply, that itts not indispensable, even on this plan,
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that a student should of course spend four years In passing througl;

a college ; that he may enter any class iu advance, if found quali-

fied on an examination ; or may pass over an intermediate class t"

a higher one, if the privilege be claimed, and he can satisfy the

Faculty, on an examination, of tlie sulhciency of his attainment;?.

In the colleges of Paris it is not necessary, on admission, as was

stated by Mr. ^V'oolscy, to enter any one particular class ; and a

student, if competent, may be promoted out of the regular course,

by skipping any class in his progress. It is proper to remark on

this, however, that the colleges of Paris are organized on princi-

ples very dillorent from the institutions bearing that name in tlfb

country. In the former there are, we believe, as many as nhic

classes, the lowest of which may be entered, not only without any

classical knowled2;e, and at as early an age as ten, as was also stated

by Mr. Vv'oolscy, but as soon as a pupil can read and write, at

whatever age. The colleges of Paris, therefore, comprise in one,

all that we comprehend within both colleges and grammar schools ;

as the University of France embraces in fact all the schools of the

kingdom, of whatever description. No practical inferences there-

fore can be lairly drawn from the usages of the colleges or of the

University of France, as applicable to institutions bearing these

names in this country, because, under the same name, very dif-

ferent things are meant.

Professor Adrain, foiTnerly of Columbia College in this city, and

COT? of the University of Pennsylvania, contended also that it is

the duty of tlic Faculty, whenever a student possesses, in their judg-

ment, sullici'.'ut ability and attainments to justify it, to infomi him

of this opinion, and to oiler him the privilege of promotion to a

higher cla.ss, in advance of the usual course. He maintained,

moreover, that any student who, in the judgment of the Faculty,

is not qualified by actual attainments and scholarship to advance

regularly wiiii his class, ought not to be permitted to do so. That, in

such a case, the. student cannot be capable of profiting by the instruc-

tion communicated, and consequently must be wasting his time and

means, decci\iiiL'' his friends, nnd discrediting his teachers. That
every elfort should be made, however, by his instructers, to excite

him to more dilii^ent application, and to develop his powers ; but

that, if after full trial, say of two years, these etTorts prove fruitless,

his friends should be advised to withdraw him ; if this be not done,

that he should be dismissed, but with no other mark of disgrace

than tiie unavoidable fact and record of such dismission, and with

no obstruction to his admission into any other institution.

President Cushing, of Ifamden Sydney College, "S'irginia, stated

that the course of studies in that seminary is so arranged, that n.

student of more than ordinary ability and diligence, may, if he will,

pass through the usual course of four years in three, and be gra-

duated accordingly. It was stated also by President Mason, that

in Geneva College, in the State of New-York, jnovision is maiU'
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K'f an En^lisli course of shidies, in connection with the classical,

but with a substitute for the Latin and Greek lanoniages ; and that

»Tich students as pass regularly -through this course, receive an

Unalisli diploma. The success of this plan, however, has appeared

i> him doubtful.

In regard to the attainments required for admission into colleges,

wc arc not sure that a mistake has not been committed in making

tht; standard, in profession at least, too high ; although the usual

ftraclicey we apprehend, makes it abundantly low. It would be bct-

U:r, we think, to tell the truth. Let the requisites for admission be

rnotlcrtile ; but let them be adhered to. In the University of Ox-
ford, in England, the only test for matriculation, as "was stated by
J)r. Coloy, is a brief examination in the Greek Testrj?"ient and the

.•V^neid ot" Virgil, or similar primary books. It may be worthy of

consideration also whether too much stress has not been laid on a
precise age. We would caution parents and guardians, however,

.-urainst sending boys from home, into the temptations of college

associations at too tender an age ; and also against incurring unne-
cessary expense by so doing, if they can otherwise obtain for them,

at loss cost, a full share of preparatory instruction, by able and tho-

wugh teachers ;—always bearing in mind, at the same time, that,

M in other things, so especially in education, that which is lowest

m price is often very far from being the cheapest. In regard to

iha attainments and age requisite for admission into college, refer-

•-noe of course must also be had to the rules of the institution as

'-) the time of remaining in it, and the principles of advancement
Irom class to class,—whether this is a matter of course, after spends

*^-'Z the usual time in any one class, or only according to the evidence
•riven, on examination, of actual qualification.

_^
A farther objection has been made to the present mode of class-

ifjcatiou, from its tendency to embarrass the government of th«

college, in consequence of the facilities it aifords for combination
•iinoMif the members of a class, who generally take part with any
cbvsiriatc on whom the government judge it necessary to enforce
the di-;ci[iline of the institution. This has been found, indeed, to
'»c a serious and very prevalent evil. It v/as suggested, on the other
'•'•nd, by a gentleman of great experience, who has long been prac-
•c-ally conversant with the subject, that if the present plan of class-

^' caiioii were abolished, the whole of the students, or the greal

^«,y ot them, on any excitin^c emergency, would probably be tbund
f"'uig in one class. We availed ourselvesalso of the occasion to sug-

' *t m the Conventiofi that combinations on other principles might

;
;-u-!o[) themselves, even where such classification did not exist.

* '»"t, in the universities of Germany, for instance, where there is

";> J=uch classiticatiou, the students nevertheless unite by nntiom.
'*^> ^Uo in this country, which, from the union of so many states
'jri..pr one general government, presents an occasion somewhat
*''^»>lar, such combinations might be formed, at least bctv.-ccn
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students of a^'eat sectional divisions, as those of the North, South.

East, and West And we inquired whether such a state of thincr?

had not actually existed to some extent in some of our collcg-es,

even under the present plan of classification ; and particularly whe-
ther in Yale College societies had not been formed on the principle

of such geographical and sectional lines of distinction, and a cor-

responding spirit produced. AV'e alluded particularly to the J\''orlh-

em and Southern societies in that institution ; and it is to these, we
presume, that Professor Filiiman's remarks, (p. 120,) in answer to

our inquiry, apply. He stated, in substance, that the Calliopean

society of that seminary was, at first, sectional in fact, and admit-

ted into it none but persons from places south of New England

;

that while tli^nt was the case, the government felt objections to it,

because in periods of excitement it tended to cherish a local spirit:

but that this society had lor some years relinquished, in fact, its, sec-

tional character, and tli€ govcrament consequently its objection to

it Our information, however, is, that the societies in that institu-

tion are still commonly distinguished and known as the Northern
and Southern ; there being two of the former and one of the latter;

and our impression is al>o that such societies contam all the requi-

sites for convenient combkiation, were classification even abohshed.

Professor Adrain stated, that his experience did not lead him to

believe that the objections against the present system of classifica-

tion were suliicient to warrant any change. So far as our own
opinion goes, however, we wish that whaf we have before said in

connection wirh this sentiment, may be borne in mind ; viz. as to

admission in arlvance, promotion or retardation, according to actual

attainment, arrangement of studies for the benefit of the more dill-

gent^aiul^ cp.pa!)!e, and an English course in connection with the

classical, but with such substitutes for Latin and Greek, within

the means of the institution, as parents or guardians may desire.

In the paper communicated by Professor Vethake, he suggested

farther the cxpediL-ncy of abolishing the customary distinctions and

honoi-s conterred on those who excel as scholars in their respective

cltisscs. His argument on this topic is as follows :

—

* They arc soUlom, if ever, conferred in a manner to give general

satisfaction, and 'they sometimes produce a state of discontent and
irritation among the students, aflecting injuricii.^ly the interests of the

institution of which the laUer are members. When to these circum-
stances we add the consideration that these distinctions operate onlyoa
a few individuals, the most talented or ambitious of a class, and thata:>

to the majority, c(5niprehcnding all those who require in the greatc-t

degree the application of a stimulus, they arc entirelv and notoriously

inefficient, I think that, putting out of view all that has been plausibly

urged against the principle of rivalry as a chief motive to exertion on

the part of the youthful mind, an unprejudiced person would be led io

doubt at least the expediency of the distinctions in question, even il

nothing could bo discovered to be substituted in their place. There 1=?.
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to-rcvcT, a substitute which, in my opinion, -Nvould be of much more

««n<-acy tlian what it is proposed to dispense with; one which would

u.ul motives much purer in their nature, would be much more influen-

•:.U on the minds of students generally, and have a tendency, at the

imc lime, to render the exercise of a severe discipHne less necessary

tjA loss frequent. "What I alhide to is the introduction into our col-

1%'cs of a much more famihar intercourse between the students and

L.Lir in-structcrs than is the case at present. That intercourse is now
^Uuo^t every where strictly professional, the instructions of the pro-

u-soTA bcin^ exclusively, or nearly so, such as are given ex cathedra.

1 would institute, in the presence, and under the superintendence, of

rnrh professor, in such departments of study as admit of it, discussions

between thcsludcntrf, of questions connected with the subjects of their

«tudjes, and would, in every department, encourage and lead them to

i-tk freely for information on such points as they tbund either difficult

i.r obscure, inviting them at the same tirpe to make any objections

they pleaiied to the explanations or opinions of their teachers. To give

Om-ju an opportunity for this, I would have an hour to be set apart by

r\cry professor for conversation with his pupils. I would have him to

l»c at home at that hour to receive their visits. The information and

hints that would be derived by the student from such an intercourse

*ilh his instructers would, I am persuaded, be a valuable auxiliary to

ti.'» more formal instructions obtained by him from his books or in the

Vcture room, and would powerfully contribute to excite in his mind a

tv»tft for knowledge, and a spirit to pursue it, worth more than all the

• 'Ttcts producible by the distribution of the ordinary college honors.

I'ut this is not all : the occasional meeting of professor and student in

» fncndly and familiar manner in the apartments of the former, and tlic

«^i\c>ting of the latter with the character of his visiter, will have a very
'•" '.ural tendency to bind them together by a closer and a kindlier tie.

The student will become less inclined to look upon his instructers and
f'jvcrnors as a party having different interests from himself, and less

'U*p<)scd to regard a violation of college law as the breaking loose from

» rcslraiut imposed upon his natural liberty by a foreign and oppressive

iwthonty. Having more of a feeling of gratitude than at present for

•ho int.: rest taken in his education by his instructers, and, treated by
«.< rn, in a ccftjiin degree, as a companion, he will naturally assume a
»- !f-respoct, and a manliness of character and deportment, which, sup-

••""Uis jiim to be actuated by no higher considerations of propriety, will

f-*akc him sconi to be guilty of outrages on qrder, or even of any more
''-idi^h mi.^chief In short, in such a state of things, a confidence would
*•- Imposed in his instructers by the student wiiich would have a strong
^Jwlcncy to render their counsel and admonitions efhcacious in pre-

'"rMna- him from vice» and in inculcating correct and virtuous princi-

-'•« of action ; and thus, likewise, as I have already stated, to render
''^ sppHeation of penalty and punishment much less requisite or fro-

,-^nu'—pp. 35_7.

^ >n the same subject he aftenvard adds,
' Ihc student should, at the close of every course of instruction which

^ "lay liavc attended, with the approbation of his professor, be entitled

^<'L. II.—%/•/, 1831. 15
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to a certificate from the latter testitying to that fact. These certificate?

might be made entirely to take the place of the degree ofA. B. now con-
ferred on all who complete the college course; and I am not sure whe-
ther they might not do it with a good effect. But with respect to this I

shall be silent, having already extended my observations to an immode-
rate length, and also because I am disposed to think it expedient, on
account of the prejudices which prevail in the community generally,

and particularly among the younger portion of it, in favor of diplomas
and degrees, to contimio to confer them as heretofore with the loTIov.--

ing modifications, to prevent tlicm from doing more harm than good.
Firsf, in the place of tlie degree of Bachelor of Arts, a term which, in

a literal scn^e, has now no meaning, I would suggest the adoption from
the French of the two degrees of Bachelor in Literature and Bachelor
in Science. To be entitled to the former of these, the candidate should
be required to have, among other requisites, a knowledge of the Greek
and Latin languages ; and the latter should be confen'cd on every stu-

dent who had made a certain progress in some of the sciences, as, for

example, in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, or in Chemistry and
Natural History. Secojidlij, applications should be made for decrees
at stated periods :—annually would be preferable, in deference to exist-

ing usages, and perhaps, likewise, on account of the an-angement and
length of the college courses, which would naturally have some rela-

tion to the period ofa year ; and the candidates otight, a short time or

immediately after making their applications, to be examined on fae

bnmches of knowledge requisite for obtaining the degree appUed for.

^Vith these arrangements, the scicnc>es would no longer be re<iardcd,
in so far as the degrees conferred in our colleges have a tendency to

make them so regarded, as entirely secondary in importance to the
knowledge of Ihe languages ; but would assume their natural and pro-
per dignity in tlie college system. And by making the conferring ofa
degree to depend on a special application to be made shortly before it

is conferred, a peifect equality of rank would be ostensibly maintained
among the students so long as they continue together, and httle or nn
feeling of dccrradation could possibly enter the breasts of those who did

not aim at the honors ofa diploma,—a circumstance which I deem of

no small importance, not only in reference to the comfort and haj^pi-

ncss of the young men who are actually members ofa college instita-

tion, but li!<ev,isc because an obstaele would thus be removed, which,

under a ditf-reiit state of things, might operate to the exclusion of many
individuals of sensitive feelings from the advantages of an education."

—pp. 39-11.

The purport of a kw remarks which we took the liberty to makf
on this topic, in the Convention, cannot be correctly understood

from the brief nlinute at page 126 of the Journal. Our sugges-

tion was, that the error, perhaps, might not be in the principle o\

giving diplomas, as to the thing itselt"—but in the jmtclicc of tlr

colleges, in conferring them indiscriminately on all students ^vh ^

had spent the usual time in college, and passed through the several

classes, without any reference to actual qualification. Some gi i'"

tlcmen had proposed to substitute certificates of the studies pur-
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. » jrd and the attilumenfs made, in place of the diplomas conferred

ai |-.rrscnt, on the ground that these diplomas really signify nothing,

xci'jn that tlic possessor has passed some time within the walls of

« c«»Iltx'<', and are now universally so understood. In reply, we
iii'jtiircd what security there was that such certificates would not

;:r.ii!uu!ly become just as much a mere matter of course ; and
wluilicr the object had in view by all might not be as well accom-
I'.i-hcd by a reform in the present practice of the «olleges» so that

•!'j'Iunia.s should be granted only to such as were found, on exa-
raiiation, actually qualified for them ; and that both students and
their frir-nds, as well as the public, should be made to understand
'hi-i. It was with these qualifications and on these grounds, that
wi- vinfun-d to exjjress our doubt of the expediency of introducing:

nt once so entire & revolution on this point, as the abolition of
diplomas altogether. The practice of the American colleges, in

1,'mnting the bachelor's degree indiscruninately, to all students
uho have spent the usual time within their walls, has certainly
Ij'-en carried beyond that of the most ancient and eminent Euro-
jH-an models. In the University of Oxford, although the degree of
* Master of Arts' is gained (without a severe examination arid with
f.-w instances of failure) by a residence of sixteen terms al^ter ob-
taining the Bachelor's, yet a considerable number of candidates lijr

the Bachelor's degree are rejected, or, as it is commonly called,
' I'lucked.' This is stated in the paper communicated by Dr. Coley

;

ami we very much incline to think that a somewhat similar course
iu our own colleges, at least in reference to the Bachelor's degree,
the first and the proper foundation of all the rest, v/ould be atrend-
<:d wiih happy results to the cause of sound learning. It would
ifidoed require a considerable degree of moral courage on the part
"f any single college, to commence such a course independently
'M* others.^ Yet we are not sure that any one that would do so, iii

0<-fauU of the consent of others, would not gradually, and perhaps
v)cc(i;!y, acquire a character for its diplomas which would make
ihtii) oi some real value, and consequently to be more extensively
itJU^'ht. At all events, such an improvement, as it seems to us,
miglit easily be brought about by a concert among the colleges

;

aiid for clfectlng such concert, hterary conventions, on the princi-
!;i': oJ that lately held in this city, present probably the most propi-
lioiLs opportunity.

On the difficult yet most important subject of the internal police
»nd discipline of colleges. Dr. Wainwright said,

^

' He believed it to be of the utmost importance to the interests ofour
'iicrary uistitutions that the parental svstern of discipline should be
rjrro-nised and established within their walls. Both the comfort of
^•- olhcors of colleges and the progress of the pupils in their rcspcct-

*J«
Bludies wo-.ild be thereby materially promoted. He thought tliat

•ie«e views had been rapidly gaining ground. Formerly, in the intcr-
'^-ir»c between the teachers and taught, a great and almost impassa-
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ble distance bad been maintained, and the consequence was, that tlieir

interests seemed to be separate, while in truth they were, and should

be made to appear, identified. That punishments were sometimes

necessary no one could doubt, and that in colleges, these punishments

must occasionally tend to the separating an ofTendmg pupil from the

institution Mith which he was connected. But it was an important

branch of inquiry how tar this Kind of discipline was to operate. There

was a general understanding among our colleges, that no student, hav-

ing been dismissed from one, should be received into another, except

he should be so far restored to favor as to receive from his college what

was termed a regular dismissal. "While this was the understanding, he

thought that the comity which should always be maintained between

sister seminaries required that the rule should be strictly adhered

to. It was a serious inquiry, however, whether or not it should be

abolished. It might be argued that in so doing, salutary discipline

•would be essentially weakened. A young man, knowing that without

any impediment but his own, or his parent's or guardian's will, he might

transfer his connection from one college to another, would be perhaps

rendered more careless in regard to his conduct, than he would be under

the operation of the present system. But on the other hand, was it well

to stamp upon a young man of sixteen a mark of disgrace, which should

be almost indeUble, for some single act of indiscretion,—or even, to put

the case stronger, for somr; montlis ofnegligence and insubordination ?

This was not parental. A father would give him several trials. ^^ hy

should he not have a similar advantage in our colleges 1 If he had not

succeeded in one, why not permit him freely to go to another, where,

under new associations, and with the experience he has gained from

tlic consccpicnces of his former misconduct, he may become a new
character? For his part, he would give a young man as many oppor-

tunities to recover himself as possible, and while he would maintain

discipline, he would not allow punishment to be inflicted in a relentless

spirit. lie could not venture to decide upon such an important ques-

tion ; he would merely suggest those views which had been impressed

on his own mind when he was connected with one of the most promi-

nent literary in:.titution.s of the country, and which subsequent observa-

tions had only strengthened. Still, however, those whose lives were
engaged in promoting the interests of good morals and sound learning

in our colleges, and who were more concerned than others could be in

tlieir welfare, were perhaps the best judges upon such a question. For
himself, he would liave the parental discipline carried to as great an

extent as possible, and have the intercourse between teachers and
taught approach, in the nearest practicable degree, to that which exists

between a wise and affectionate father and his sons.'—pp. 144-7.

As respects the ^parental system of discipline,' so termed, ali

who s])oke on it in the Convention seemed to be agreed in iccrd

;

yet it did not appear to us that there was any clear agreement as

to the precise and cielinite hnport of the thing. President Bates,

or instance, advocated tliis system, wherever it could be intro-

duced, but did not believe it suflicicnt for good government ; an-.i
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hence maintained the necessity for laws and regulations

—

kw and
simple. But is the parental system inconsistent with laws and regu-

lations—few and simple'? \>'e think not. On the contrary, it

»ccms to us that laws and regulations of this description, adminis-

tered with the mildness and firmness of a wise and good lather of a

family, are indispensable to such a system. In every well ordered

household there must necessarily, we apprehend, be at least some
;:cncral rules of order and business, if not written yet promu^^red

with sufficient explicitness to be perfectly well known and under-

stood. These rules constitute the basis of the parental govern-

ment of a family ; and without such rules, and their strict and
Cfiuitabic obsenance too, on the part of the governors as well as

the governed, any family must speedily be involved in confusion,

or be subjected to the violent remedy of domestic despotisn\. It

was, however, that parental spirit of kindness mingled with firm-

ness, and that deep, constant, and affectionate mterest in the health,

morals, manners, comfort, and general improvement of their pupils,

on the part of the Faculty and the administrative government of

literary institutions, to which we think the most of those who
addressed the Convention on this subject, had special reference.

Could parents generally once become fully satisfied that such an
interest in their children's welfare is taken, by those to v,'hose

charge they arc committed m the most important period of their

life,—that it extends not only to the lecture or recitation room, but
to all places in which the student may be, and at all times, while

under the care of the institution,—that it will secure the faithful

performance, as far as may be, of the ofhces of a parent? as well
'!3 those of instructers and governors, and when tins cannot be
lone that timely notice will be given,—then indeed might we hope
to see removed a very great part of the objections which parents
now too justly feel to sending their children from under tlieir ov:u

'ye, even for the most important purpose of a liberal education.

That there is room, much room, for improvement in this respect,

few or none of the gentlemen composing the Convention seemed
•iisposed to deny. That such an improvement, at the same time,
is gradually going on, we do believe. And we trust that our newly
organized institutions especially, and those about to be organized,
<K which at any future time may be so, will not fail to avail them-
vrUes of the best lights of experience, and observation, and reason,
on this subject. But we as ardently hope, on the other hand, that
'he idea will never, be adopted that the ' parental system,' that at

''•I'^t which we advocate, means a system Avithout laws, and con.-^e-

I'lenlly without system, and whhout order. Nothing, in our judz-
••••nt, could be more erroneous in theory, or more fatal in piactice.

Ia'I the professors and presidents in our colleges rule like i)arents,

^^d manifest, on all suitable occasions, the interest ofparent<, tor

'He comfort and welfare of their pupils in all respects, as well as
• -T ihcir progress in learninir, and they will find this we doubt not

^15*
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both the most'rcady way to fJl their halls, and also to secure from
their pupils toward themselves the respect and the obedience of

sons.

There was one view of this subject presented by Professor Silli-

man, which it appeared to us had not been considered by other

gentlemen as strictly emhraced within it, though in itself neverthe-

less, in all practicable cases, certainly an important one. He said,

"It would be happy if parents would frequently resort to the institu-

tions in which tlicir children are members, and ascertain in person their

condition ; tlbt they should go into their recitation and lecture rooms,
and into their chambers, and thus ascertain their habits, opportunities,

and prospects.'—p. 15G.

In relation to the general question of discipline, the sentiments of
Professor Silliman seemed to be in entire accordance with those
above expressed. He maintained that

*Thc government should, however, itself, be governed by fixed laws,
which should ofcourse be made puldic, as well as those tliat govern the

students ; that all may know their duties ; that the spirit of the govern-
ment should be entirely parental—the intercourse of the officers with
their pupils mild, affectionate, and v.-inning, like that of parents with
their children; and that if students were disobedient and unworthy in

their conduct, the tone of tlioir instructers should still be calm ; although
firm, never liarsh or menacing. It was observed that, as good parents
arc familiar with their children, enter into their feelings, and even min-
gle occasionally in their anuiscrncnts, so, as far as it is practicable, the
college government ouglit to imitate the parental ; but that, in both
cases, there must be obedience, and the authority of the parent or in-

structer should not be questioned by the child or pupd, although both
arc held amenable to moral sanctions, to public opinion, and to the
laws.'—pp. 15G-7.

There was one embarrassing branch of the question no^v under
review, on which we were nmch gratified to hear the sentiments
so generally, and with so much unanimity, expressed in the Con-
vention. It was that which relates to the dismissal of a student
from one college ojjcrating, by concert among colleges, as a dis-

qualification for his admission iuto any other. This has long seem-
ed to us an unrea.<onably severe, unwise, and, (if we may use the

term,) unparental degree of jigour. It consults the fancied dignity

and authority of the college government, we apprehend, morethan
the real welfare of the i)upil, and is a rehc of statelier and stitfer

days and rulers, which modern improvements and more liberal

views and feelings may well dispense with. It has often happened
that individuals have Ijeen dismissed from a college for faults in

themselves really trivial, in wiiieh however the Faculty have con-
sidered their honor and authority concerned. And perhaps the

students implicated, or many of tliem at least, have also been una-
voidably so situated in regard to their fellow students, as to conceive

tliendsclves compelled in honor, accorduig to their views gf things^.
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to act with tlicm. It is true, their views may have been founded

in error. They may have mistaken the point of honor,—which

nc agree, is, in truth, obedience to the laws to which they sub-

cribcd at the time of matriculating. The college, from that

momeut, becomes m theory, and ought to be so in fact, their abna
mater, and governing, as well as teaching, hke a kind yet faithful

parent, ought to be honored and obeyed as such, in all her lawful

commands and counsels, as long as the pupil remains under her

fostering care. Still, though the point of honor be mistaken, yet,

with tlie erring youth, it is the point of honor,—a principle good iu

it-'jelf, and capable of being directed to advantageous and noble

cuds, tbouLrh in many instances certainly misapplied. We do not

dispute that those who persist in resistance to the college govern-
ment, after all other means of correction have been resorted to iu

vain, may be and ought to be disnfissed. This is doubtless essen-

tial to the very existence of efficient government, the prostration of
which, even in behalf of a ward or a son, no wise guardian or

parent could ever desire. Yet we contend that to follow such dis-

niLssal, in all cases, with exclusion from all other similar institutions,

is a measure of severity both barbarous in itself, and calculated iu

a^eat majority of instances to defeat the very object which ought
to be had in view,—the rescue and reformation of the oifenders.

If admitted, on application, into other colleges, where they would
liiid themselves released from former associations, and taught wis- -

Oom by experience, ripening with age, many such young men would
doubtless both retrieve their own credit, and become ornaments
and valuable members of society. Perhaps, too, a change of teach-
es and governors nfight not sometimes be without a good ellbct.

1" or though in cases of rebellion, so called, the young and weaker
party generally bear the brunt of blame, yet it may happen occa-
sionally that there are faults at least on both sides ; and more prudent
and skilful irovernors and teachers may perhaps make more res{)cct-

lul and o!»edient pupils, and lead them to the formation or tiic

<Jcvciopment of mental and moral powers and habits well worth the

<?X[)er]nient of such a second, or even a third, or a thirtieth trial.

President Marsh 'expressed an opinion that dismissal from one
eollege ought not to disqualify or exclude an applicant from admis-
sion to some other college.' And Professor Adrain, also, ' was in

tavor of the admission of a student into a college where he might
'^Pply for admission, though he might have been dismissed from
i^inie other college, and v/ithout reference to the wishes of the lat-

^r. Similar sentiments in substance, of which these two quota-
^•'^ns are perhaps sufficient specimens, were expressed also by other
gentlemen.

^
On the subject of making provision, in some way, for the stu-

•*<;nLs themselves to take part with the Faculty in the adniiuistration
't discipline, Mr. Woodbridge said,

' u is obviously very important to secure the assent and co-operation
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of pupils in discipline, and the quostion has been proposed, how far

their being directly concerned in it would be useful. 1 have seen thi:*

plan adopted in two foreij:n institutions of great celebrity. In one it.^

effects appeared to me at least doubtful. In the other, it was abandoned
on account of the consumption of time, the excitement of feeling, the
unfavorable results arising from the apphcatlon of one invariable penal-
ty for the same fault, and the incapacity of youth to act with reference
to the great end of discipline. The parent must often treat the same
offence very ditferently, according to the age, the motives, and the
disposition or actual feeling of the child, if he wishes to promote his

reformation. But in a public trial, under an invariable law, the benefit

of private influence, and of the experience and tact of the teacher, is

lost.

*But all these means of discipline, however important in their place,
will be insufncient, unless the appeal be made to the moral sense. There
is but one governor whose sight we cannot escape—whose power we
cannot resist. A sense of his presence and of duty to him, will accom-
plish more than all the laws and penalties which can be devised, without
it ; and this should form tiie basis of every plan of government.

—

pp. 153—4.

He afterward adJed, on discipline generally,

—

•The only system of discipline which can be efficient and perma-
nent, is that which recognises the omnipresent Deity as its Supreme
Head, which refers to his word as its standard, and presents the love
of God and man as its motives of action. It is in this system we find
the only vital principles of action—the only influence which is all per-
vading. It involves no evils—it creates no dangers. Its whole ten-
dency is to t Icvatc the churacter, to suppress every wrong motive, to
strengthen every good principle, and to prepare the subject of it for
every si>hfrc of action, fur every stage of his existence. The institu-
tion which adopts this system as its basis, will best provide for its own
prosperity, and cannot but secure the blessing of heaven.'—pp. 154-5,

"\yith regard to the study of the Latin and Greek langua^res, a
subject wliich at present engages much attention, we admit at
the outset, and without hesitation, that it is not essential to even
a liberal education

; that to insist on it as such, and as the
only avenue to science, is calculated to confine education to the
few, T^hicii ought to be extended to the many ; is an odious obstruc-
tion to the diilusion of useful knowledge ; inconsistent Avith the state
of society, and with repubhcan institutions; and a serious obstacle
to the speedy and universal spread of the Gospel itself. Whik
these two dead lauL^uages continue to be made the indispensable
and essential part of a collegiate education, as was justlv remarked
by Mr. Gallatin, the academics and preparatory schools'will neces-
sarily be led to adai)t themselves to the colleges, for which tliev are
to prepare students. The Latin and Greek languages will be tliere

also the principal, and almost engrossing object's of education ;
and

hence those who leave such schools to enter college, will general)

>

be found enth-ely delicieut. AN'hllst on those net intended to cnie:
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c\>!Iop:c, the effect must be still more seriously pernicious. They
wiW leave scliool perhaps at an early age, from the necessity of

n-iorting to active pursuits for the means of subsistence, and to

s^-ist their ])arents in mechanical, mercantile, or agricultural ope-

rations. But they v.'ill leave it without having acquired, and with-

out having enjoyed the means to acquire, that kind and degree of

»cii'ntific and practical and useful knowledge, the want of which is

most felt, for which there is so loud and general and just a demand,

and which ought to be satisfied. It is this tremendous loss of time,

.Nlr. Gallatin added, which constitutes the great evil, that cannot be

riMnove^ otherwise than by substituting a more rational system of

education,—one better fitted to the situation, pursuits, and wants of

die ronumuiity.

Hut, though Dr. Rush was of opinion that to encounter the

strong and universal prejudice in favor of the Latin and Greek lan-

;:uages, as a necessary branch of liberal education, requires the

jrcollection of escapes from a lion and a bear, we inchue to thiulc

tliat tlie risk, and the consequent courage required at present, is

rtiiher on the other side. The setting of the popular current, at

I'jii day, seems to be rather against the Latin and Greek, as even a

useful and important part of education at all. Against this oppo-

bile extreme, as we camiot but consider it, we beg to enter our

luost earnest protest, and to add a few observations in opposition

to the entire repudiation of those ancient and noble tongues.

Mr. Gallatin himself, the most powerful advocate in the Conven-
tion of such an organization of colleges as neither to make indis-

[fusable nor to exclude a classical course, averred, at the same
'ime, that nothing was farther from his design than to depreciate

die study of languages. That philology,—the science of language,

its varied structure, the investigation of the means by which,

Uirough that inestimable gift of Providence, ideas are communi-
•ated, and the stock of knowledge is gradually accumulated and
transinlitcd to hucceeding generations,—is not only one of the most
interesting, but one of the most important studies. It is, in fact,

an essential branch of the science of mind, and conse(|uently as

Hiuch superior to those branches of knowledge v/hich have mere
•natter for their object as mind is to matter. Now, it is also admit-
'••d, on all hands, that Greek is one of the most perfect, if not the

K'rfectest of languages. Mr. Gallatin, indeed, as Dr. Rush had done
•H.-Jure him, made an ingenious use of this fact, in support of his

l-osition that the study of the dead languages is neither essential,
f^^r even particularly appropriate, to the formation of style in tlie

"-rnacular language of the student,* or to exercise the faculties

^^'\ form the mind. It is well known, said he,

'^—that the Greeks, who carried that instrument [language] to such a

'-'fc'rcc of pertection, did not learn and were not assisted by any other

^^* •^- Rush went so far as to maintain that the cultivation of the Latin and
•«k liuijjuajes is a great obstacle to the cultivation and perfection of tlie English
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language than their own. And it will not be denied that,—trained by

an education carried on in their own language exclusively, the faculties

of those fatlicrs of modern civilization were unfolded and exercised in

a most wonderful degree. The highest and most acute powers of the

mind are displayed in-<4ictr splendid, though often"'erro«€0«s specula-

tions. And the whole stock of knowledge in every science, with which
we took our departure in the sixteenth century, was almost exclusively

due to the discoveries made by that small nation within the short space

of its national existence.'—pp. 174-5.

We cannot admit, however, specious and plausible as this ami-
ment is, that it at all proves tliat every other nation, in all ages and
circumstances, might as speedily and certainly, without the aid or

study of an}" other language tiiau their own, attain an equal perfec-

tion of languad^e, and an equal discipline and development of tlk-

powers of the mind, xis well might this be said of a resort to the an-

cient Grecian models in the arts, in which that extraordinary nation

.excelled, and still remain the unrivalled models of the world, equally

as in language. If the study of language at all be an essential

branch of the science of mind, and this again the most exalted and
important of all sciences, then surely the study of one of the most
perfect of- languages, if not the most perfect, is the directest and
most rational path to the sublime pleasure and profit to be derived

from such study. On this point. Dr. Lieber, in reply to Mr. Gal-

laudet, expressed himself in the Convention so happily, and we
tliiiik so justly, that we cannot deny our readers the pleasure of

iseeing his remarks at length.

He ' claimed the attention of the meeting for a few minutes,—he
was fully av.are how precious the present moments were,—he desired

only to reply to some remarks of the gentleman (Mr. Gallaudet) who
had so eloquently spoken on the subject. As to the proposal to try a

hberal education without the study of the classics, he would direct the

attention of the Convention to several very successful trials already

made,—as, for instance, the Ecole Polytechnique in Paiis, and a new
school of a higiicr cliaracter at Berlin.

In that city, Professor Fisher, the well known natural philosopher.

(and at the same time a gentleman of very classical erudition,) had
urged the government to estabUsh higher schools, without classical

study, for those who did not intend to visit the University, because, for

such individuals, natural philosophy, natural history, and several other

branches, were of far greater importance than Greek and Latin, and it

was utterly impossible to iiUroducc all these branches into the gymna-
siums already exiviting ; it was utterly impossible, because time could

not be found. Dr. Lieber agreed with the gendeman who had spoken

before liim, that institutions for a liberal education should exist, ii'-

which the classical studies were not pursued ; but he did not wish t-

language
; that an understanding which does not contract an oblique direction ^Y

being employed four or five years in Iciu-mne; Latin or Greek, must have uiKoi- -

nit)u r^^n^ilu— Observations oi: the Study of the Latin and Greek Lav^ua-^cs.
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rfifroin the study of the classics to so few institutions as ho believed

was tlic M'ish of the gentleman who spoke before him, if he understood

huu rij:lit. lie knew that there was by no means time to give his rea-

wns at full length ; he ifliaftded to touch^,^ briefly a few remarks only

• liicli had been made before him. Mr. Gallaudet had somewhat ridi-

culed the idea that the knowledge of Latin and Greek was necessary to

understand our language thoroughly, because its etym.ology would not

be understood without them. Now Dr. Lieber could not tind any thing

ridiculous in this idea. He firmly believed that it was impossible to

iindt-rstand the etymology of the EngUsh language, without a knov.'-

Icdge of two ancient languages, and, at the same time, that it was
impossible to keep a language in its purity, if there were not always a

largo number ofmen who understood its etymology,—^jusl as it would be

impossible to keep up a sound knowledge of the Bible, if there were
not always a number of men who understood thoroughly the languages

m which the Scriptures were originally written. It had been said tliat

Kranklin was one of the purest English writers, and yet he never had

received a classical education ; he (Dr. Lieber) had always believed

that Franklin was a fair Latin scholar ; but even if he had not been
such, it seemed to Dr. Lieber undeniable, that Franklin had formed
his style after English models, upon whom the influence of classical

study was evident.

It has often been asked, what is Latin and Greek? How is it possi-

ble to give such an importance to two languages spoken by nations

who, thousands of years ago, disappeared from the stage of history ?

t'ertainly it is remarkable that these two languages should have retain-

•d such an importance for centuries with all civilized nations ; yet there

H good ground for it. As to the Greek language, it appeared to him
4 ^uniIar case as with the Greek arts. Is it not remarkable that every

o.ic who ^\^shes to acquire great knowledge and skill in the fine arts,

sliould be obliged to return to those of Greece 1 And yet it is so, and
•t is necessary. There are periods in history, which, by singular co-

ipcration, by a happy constellation of circumstances, to express it

rather more accurately, produce elTects which only can be produced

just under these circumstances, and never again, as never precisely

the sjimc circumstances, in precisely the same proportions, could re-

turn. Other efTects, equally important, can be and are produced—but

not the same. Such peculiarly happy historical constellation, if it i.-

illowed to use this expression, was it which produced in Greece that

hv^\\ degree of perfection in which they cultivated theur fine artr, that

^^•ry have ever since remained in most respects a model for all ages
»fid countries, though mankind have changed religion, sciences, lan-

^TL-iges, the very- morality, and every view of public and private life,

^nd though attempts have been made to deviate from these models,

'^»^y cany perfection with them in such a degree that they bind us to

•'^'"knowledge them. "We may willingly do so or not. And such a jj^-cu-

''•«rly happy constellation was it, in his opinion, under which nourished

*'i--it beautiful idiom, that never equalled language of ancient (ireece.

'• often appeared to him t!mt all the languages of modern times with

^hich he was acquainted, were more or less skill ul contri-, unce>;, to
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overcome that great difficulty wlucli arises from the want and neces-

sity to express, in tbrnis, imperceptible and spiritual ideas; whilst,

on the other hand, the dialect of liellas appeared hke an idiom given

from heaven, and finished with so fine an organization, with so pure a

symmetry, so harmonious a sound, such youthful vigour, as constitute

the living elements of uninterrupted development. lie liked English,

for its conciseness and great descriptiveness, for its peculiar strength in

eloquence ; he liked German for its abundant riches, its great power

of composition and decomposition, its metaphysical power in prose, and

its lyrical vigour in poetry ; he liked Italian for its graceful suavity, its

redounding strcngtli, and. its deUghtful harmony ; he liked French for

its j)oignancy, its precisencss, its pliability and gracefulness in every

reppcct wiiich regards social intercourse ; he liked Spanish for its

grandeur and almost pompous character ; he liked the idiom of Ca-

mcens, he liked the Sclavonian language, for its rich and beautiful

grammar, and the great treasure of its words. But, more than all these,

he liked tiie language of Greece, because it united all these beauties,

and olTered many, many more. Certainly he could not venture to

prove this now. And could it be necessary 1 All those who agreed

with him in considering Greek the most beautiful, most philosophical,

most perfect language on the record of civilization, v/ould no doubt

also agree with him in considering the study of this magnificent lan-

giuige a most important branch of hberal education. If it is important

to study nature, how can it be less important to study languages, these

impressions of our intellectual nature I V.liat is language l It is

not only the means of communicating our ideas, but language is also

the form in which we think, a very part of ourselves. To study,

then, the most perfect of languages, no doubt must be very import-

ant- As to the Latin language, he could not think it so perfect a

language as the Greek, yet it is a very perfect one ; and so much they

seemed to him superior to the modern languages of Europe, that a

thorough study of either would have a decided influence upon the

logical thinking of a student. Besides, the Latin tongue was the

language of all Christianity in the middle ages, and so much is this

lajiguage connected, even now, with almost every branch, that we can

hardly make a few steps without having occasion for the knowledge of

J.atin, or the wish to possess such. It had been very often asserted, it

the intlucnco of the study of the ancient languages on our minds has

b<x'n extolled, that with a young pupd, all this so called study could not

bo any thing else than a mere matter of memory. Dr. Licbcr allowed

this, but he asked, what subject ever could be, with a young scholar,

any thing else at the commencement, for a great part, but matter ot

memory i The child imitates and commits to memory, whilst the riper

age digests and thinj^s independently. If a classical study had not

proved very useful in this country, as some gentlemen had asserted,

he would impute this rather to the way in which these languages were

pursued, than to the languages themselves ; he could not believe that

in this country, where all matters had taken a practical turn, any dan-

ger was to be apprehended from too extensive a study of tlie classical

languages.'
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^Ve will subjoin, on this topic, but a very few additional thought?,

ar.il ilifsc rather as heads ofara^ument than otherwise, as we find

ihrxt our present limits will not admit of more.

A very p^cneral sentiment seems to prevail at present In favor of

th'? ^tudy of modern languages, and particularly of the French and

r^finiiish, to wiiich may be added the Italian and Portu2:uese. The
irrtat intercourse which, as a nation, we already have, ami which will

doubtless greatly increase, with nations speaking the two former

Innxuacrcs especially, makes an acquaintance with them peculiarly

and incrcasiu'^dy important. Now any one, having any lamiliarity

nt all with the subject, knows that a previous knowledge of

Latin furnishes a key which renders the additional acquisition of

all th.-^e languages comparatively easy. This consideration itself,

•lecrns to us to decide the question of the utiltty of the study of

l^tin. We might add, however, its importance (as in submission to

some great names we must still think) in order to an accurate and

thorough acquaintance with the etymology, the beauty, the force,

arul the compass of our own tongue ; the treasures of learning, and

tiste, and style, which it unlocks ; the logical training in which it dis-

ripfmes the mind ; and the facilities it aftbrds and the accomplishment

It adds to those destined for any of the learned professions. On these

j:ruund<, and others which might be stated, we should regret to see

tfie study of this ancient and noble tongue lightly discarded.

\N'e have not mentioned the German among the modern tongues

rtbovc named, because, although in itself an important language, it

}ct has not the same near affinity to the Latin as the others.

Similar additional arguments might be urged in behalf of the

study of Greek. And certainly the late resuscitation of the Greek
iiation, its inclination to a form of government so much re-embiing

our own, its profession of Christianity, though in a corrupted torm,

and the increasing literary, religious, and commercial intercourse

which cannot fail to be opened, consequently, between this country

find the mo«lcrn inhabitants of that once so celebrated and classic

l:»!id, all togethf^r make an acquaintance with their language also,

at this crisis, peculiarly important. Now, to show the value of an
.'u(juaintance with ancient Greek in order to an easy, accurate,

and thorough acquaintance with the modern, we will f[uote one
*hort i>assage only from a paper submitted to the Convention by
I'rot'cssor Perdicari, himself a native of Greece, and now a teacher
»n this country.

' Let a pupil be informed that a scholar who has a thorough know-
^rdntr; of the ancient Greek, and especially one who has the proper

j roiuinciation, may acquire the modern Greek in the course of three

'"••lUlis, and in order that he may not think your assertion m!d and

W iixoiic, toll him that while 1 was at jMount Pleasant, Mr- Sidney
J'_'linson, late of Vale College, attended to the subject, and in the coursc-

' • tlircc moaths he was able to converse, and after he left the place he
•<'rT«;,-< ponded with mc in modern Greek ; let him be informed, if he

Vol. U.-^qpril, IS31. IG
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needs be at all, that the modern Greek differs from the ancient in the
arrangement of the words only, that it has tlie same vocabulary, and
with few exceptions the same grammar, that a good knowledge of the
modem Greek, which he can never acquire unless he is a good scholar
in the ancient, besides the charm of accomplishment, will tend to

perfect him in the ancient Greek, by teaching him to think in that

language ; tell him that the Greek nation is already free, and that its

literature will soon take its place among the refined literatures of other
nations; tell him tlirit its language has already its poets and philoso-

phers, that you will soon have conmiercial intercourse with that nation,

and that he will then have an easy access to her literature and her con-
cerns through the medium of her newspapers; and after you have told

him all this, be assured that you will not fail to rouse witliin liis youno-

bosom a new ambition and a warm love for that literature which with-

stood the mad whirlwind of time.'—pp. 102-3.

Mr, Perdicari's enthusiasm in behalf of the pronunciation of the
modem Greeks, as the true pronunciation of the ancient tong:ue,

i> natural enough, and ratiirr creditable than otherwise to hisna-
tioital feeling. A\'e think it however not much better proved than
That the pronunciation of the modern Italians is that of ancient
Rome ; and the arguments in favor of adopting the latter as the
true pronunciation of the Latin tongue, might be made to run
nearly ;;ari pa.ssu with tliose in favor of adopting the modem Greek
pronunciation as identical with the ancient. This discussion, how-
ever, would lead us too far from our present purpose, and we can
only thcrclbrc but just allude to it. There are weighty arguments,
we are persuaded, which might be urged in opposition to Professor
Perdicari's, but which, if adduced at all, must be reserved for some
other suitable occasion. For such readers as may wish to pursue
this subject, it may sTdFice at present to refer them to a very able
and learned i.-s'^ay of Professor Moore, (of Columbia College in

this city,) a-ainst the position that the modern Greek pronunci^ation
is that of the ancient Greeks ; and to the paper of Mr. Pcrdicari,
in the Journal before us, and the writings of Mr. John Pickering,
(of New Ku-land,) a very eminent Greek scholar, in favor of the
modem pronunciation.

^\'e will add only one remark more, and that is, that Greek is

the languaQ:e in v.hich the living oracles of the New Testament
nere originally composed by the inspired penmen, under the dic-

tation and guidance of the Holy Spirit ; and also the Septuagint,
that early and most important version of the Scriptures of the Old
Testament, which was used by our blessed Lord and his Apostles
themselves, and constitutes the true key to a large portion of the

idiom of the New. And though our confessedly excellent EngHsli

translation is certainly suilicient for all ordinary and essential pur-

poses, yet to all such as can conveniently be put in possession oi

the requisite means, it must certainly be a valuable acquisition to

be able occasionally at least to consult the originals for themselves.
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To every minister of the Gospel, this must be peculiarly desirable

nnd important, though we deny its indispensableness. And accord-

ing? to our views of the divine call to the Christian ministry, it can

never be known beforehand on which of our sons, or on whose

non, God may be pleased to impose this great burden, and to con-

fer this great honor. While then age admits, and we enjoy the

means, we surely ought not to fail, on our part, to store their

minds with the richest and most valuable endowments in our

fx)wer ; riches these which do not, will not, and cannot, so readily

take wings and tlce away. We may then leave it to the gracious God
of IVovidencc to lead, and guide, and use them in such way as may
^ocm best in his heavenly wisdom. The same argument may be

urged in reference to the business of the world, and to the demands
of niir country. It is not possible for any father to divine what his

son may become fit for, or be called to. He may intend him for

the honorable and useful employment of a mechanic, a merchant,

or a farmer. Yet Providence, and his son's inclination and talents.

may afterwavd lead him into a very dilferent course, and place him
in situations in which the want of early education must be deeply

felt and deplored. There is no field of usefulness, nor any post in

Church or State, to which the sons of the humblest man among
us may not be ultimately called in the order of Providence, and in

the wants of the Church and the world ; and we consider it there-

fore a sacred duty, to our country, and to our God,—^to oilTselves,

to our children, and to humanity,—not to be wanting on our part

to supply our offspring with wliat so many of us so deeply feel the

v<'ant of ourselves, and, leaving the rest to God, to fit them as far ti^

in our power lies, to perform the noblest, the happiest, p.nd the most
ii-'cful jjart, on the great stage of human existence. That learning

alone will not ([ualify them for this, we know full well. And our
readers, we trust, will do us the justice to believe that all our remarks
arc based on the supposition of the earliest, most faithful, most pray-
erful, and most exemplary attention to the inculcation and practice
oi true piety and pure morals, Avithout which all other imaginary
accomj)lishments are but the glittering, fatal, decorations of guilt

and ruin.

riiere may be in some youths an invincible repugnance to the
»*U(ly of languages, and perhaps even an incapacity for it. In such
fases they should by no means be forced to continue it. Such a
course might not only disgust but ruin them. Incapacity, however,
Miould never be supposed without a fair trial, and with every pro-
{XT cncouragemeilt and help. The powers of some minds are
»mch slower in their development than those of others

;
yet such

"!!«-U exhibit, in afterlife, a depth, and strength, and solidity, which
amply repay all the pains and cost of their early culture. The fault

Jjiay sometimes also be in the teacher, more than in the scholar.
And although fVequent changes of teachers, where it can conve-
fiifntly be avoided, we think by no means advisable, yet it is some-
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times not only expctllent, cither on the above ground or others,

which every parent and guardian ougiit carefully to observe, but

even indispensable. In order to make the study of the Greek

language interesting as well as profitable to young pupils, Profes-

sor l^rdicari strongly recommends the introduction of the black-

board of the matheniutician into the recitation room of the Greek

instructer. V^'e cannot but think that this method would be attend-

ed with very happy results, not only in teaching Greek but Latin,

or any otiier language ; and should be glad to see it at least fairly

tried.

* The scliolar [says Mr. Perdicari] may be permitted to have a ma-
nual grammar, but the instructor must be his own grammar vvhile in the

recitation room; lie must put the, example of the subject, wbatever it

happens to be, upon the board : he must explain it in a familiar man-
ner, and intbrm his sci>olars with regard to the rules and exceptions,

and when they have fully understood his explanations and remarks he

may then cllhco lYom his board all the examples, and require his pu-

pils to come the next day prepared to lecture him on thesame subject,

having upon the board the same or other examples that ^nll answer for

the subject* when they have fully understood one part of speech, then

the work of some proper author may be placed in their hands, and they

may be drilled upon the parts of speech they have learned only, their

instructer assisting them in the translation of the other parts.'—pp.

S9-90.

He also recommends a similar course in teaching syntax.

* Here a<;ain [he continues] the instructer must not permit tliem [his

pupils] to bu.'dcn their young minda with rules they arc unable to un-

der^tand, buf a.s in the lirst [)art of the grammar, he must use his own
discretion as to the order of the subject ; he must begin by putting upon

his board soiixc simple sentences, and give simple and familiar rules,

then pass from simple to more" complicated sentences, requiring of^ and

teaching them the power and ability of explaining what they have

learned, in their own language, without the assistance of their gram-
mars, while in the recitation room ; they will thus be carried from one
step to another, without being permitted to mount on the top of this

etructure by a sinu'lo leap ; they will thus acquire a thorough knowledge
of grammar, which will enable them to pursue the study of the classics

without being disgusted with them; diey should not be required to

translate any author, before their teacher has given them in a familiar

lecture, the life of the writer, his excellencies as well as detects, if he

happens to have any ; besides this, a short lecture should precede
every recitation, the^ object of which should be, to explain historical

facts, which, being beyond the grasp of young scholars, often render

the author dark and incomprehensible.'—pp. 90-91.

To establish a University, complete in all its parts, is certainly

not the work of a day, nor of a yeai\ nor of a generation. ^Vt;

heartily rejoice, nevertheless, in the auspicious beginnings and

prospects, both among ourselves and others.
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•A University in its perfect extent is one of the noblest results of
human iiitellijxcncc. It aims at nothing less than to furnish a concen-
traUon of ail useful knowledge ; to collect, to digest, to dilTuse all the
learning', which can in any manner be made the fit subject of public
ui-truction and promote the hdtior and advantage of the nation. An
unhudual is plainly inconjpetcni to fulfil any but a small part of such
a purpose. It requires joint action : it requires that, v.hich more than
any thing else constitutes the happiness of liberal minds, the extensi\-e
co<.peration of good men in furthering good designs.'—.^/r. BancrofCs
paper.—pp. 45-6. "^

To ourselves, as a Christian denomination, now numberino- in
t^iis country alone nearly half a million of actual members, besTdes
llu- fjua.lruple or more of this number of hearers and friends tlu-
e-.tabli>hnient of at least one University under our own special
•hn-ction and patronage, with its appropriate departments trulv
and ably organized and ultimately filled up, is certainly a subiec't
oJ immense moment

; and never more so than precisely at thi>
p.'nod. rius we think is also indicated by the openings and course-
of I rovidence, and by 'joint action,' and 'extensive cooperaoitewe arc persuaded it can be accomplished. Let us recollect, morc'-
over, what our country bids fair to be even within the days of ourown cluldrcn, and what, with the continued, and we hope even
the mcreased blessing of God, will probably be the proportionate
increase ot our own denomination, and its consequent duties andnants,—let us keep all this in mind, and then faithfuUv, liberallv
and 01 a ready mind, do our part to place our institutions on corl
rt'sponihngly broad and liberal foundations. -The views of our excedent Inend the Rev. Richard AVatson, of England, in a late letter
to u, on this subject, are, we think, as just in themselves, as thev
are happily expressed. In American Methodism, he says, '

I haveMt mcreas.ng interest, regarding it as taking a large share in mo-rah> cducatuig a vast and rising empire, and teeling that the present

J."^!.."! -M "T'''"';
n'-^^^hers, and the leading friends, are deeplv

nll n"^ 1 ;i
^'°

r'''^-' ^? *''" "'^"'^'^^ °^^^^^^^^ their anxieties anil

c dr;r T" ^'"''"'^'^^ '•ejoice much in those plans of effbct-^1. cation for your youth in which you are so honorablv engaged.

^; .rr; f '•?' '^ -"°" ^'^^ Methodism its full play in soci^t^,

•^-
n i;
" ' ^?''"' of supplying all the wants of vou

Tm' nV' n
"'71':^^?"'^^"' "'^^ ^'^'^•'°^^-' The judgment of such

^Z ^nT'?"'
h^^\even in this country a 'share of that just

•v t and intluence which we know it so largely commands in

iJtr ^^^"I'^'^le'i^'^ct of a more dilTused education, on the mora

K\vn in #»A.«i 1 1 •
--preserve muu liomnusiuKinu lac roaci.n 10 cailhly happiness, was to teach him and make him feel the

IC
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value of intellectual enjoyments.'—p. 182. "With this view, and in

conlbrnnty with one ot^ tiie tiindamental rules of Methodisnr, ' as we
, have opportunity, doing 2:ood of every possible sort, and as far as

possible, to all men,' it is our earnest desire, and we think our

solemn duty, according to the ability with which God blesses us,

to endeavour to bring the whole community to participate in the

benefits of education. And as God has been pleased in his good
Providence, to make us the honored histruments of preaching the

Gospel to the poor, and of greatly meliorating their condition in

other respects, so, by our peculiar economy, it may be his good
will to make us the haj)py instruments of opening to them, and

, plachig within their reach, the pleasures and profits of learning and
science also.

We say the profits, as well as the pleasures of learning and sci-

ence. This is a view of the subject which we, as a people, have
hitherto, we arc persuaded, greatly overlooked ; while others have
been reaping from it a rich harvest. Education is wealth. This
is a point well understood by the great body of the thinking enter-

prising sons of New England ; and it is, partly at least, in conse-

•juence of a profound sense and a fruitful experience of tliis grand
secret in domestic and political economy, that they throw so large

a share of their energies and means into the cause of education.

They know that their pound, thus laid out, seldom fails to gain

them ten pounds. If even a poor man can by any honest means
k only contrive to give his sons, (and much more if his daughters

too,) a good education, nith the early and careful inculcation of

sound religious and moral principles and habits, he commits them
afterward to a bountiful and gracious Providence, not only with a
cheerful resignation, but with a pleasurable confidence. He knows
tliat whether at home or abroad, these are sterling qualifications

which, with the blessing of ordinary health and industry, can scl-

dorn or never tail to gain them respect and support. Indeed; in

that region, the young men themselves are so sensible of this, that

nothing is more common than for them to icork out a large portion

of the exj)enscs of their education, by acting as private tutors in

assisting to forward others of more means, by teaching schools

raatle up for themselves during vacations, and sometimes at other

periods by permission, or by such other laudable means as inge-

nuity, necessity, and industry combined, will seldom be at a loss to

devise. Young men of this description, and especially those of re!i-

gioui as well as moral habits, and of peculiarly promising abilities,

are very frequently also assisted by the kindness and bounty oi'

others to comjtlete their education ; and few charities, in our hum-
ble judgment, arc more excellent, more noble, or more truly fmitrul

than those of this class. So long since, and so deeply, were wc
impressed with this conviction, that previously to our last General

Conference, wc had prepared an outline of a plan for the specia'f

purpose of aiding youth in such circumstances, who may.be either
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mombers of our communion, or the sons of our brethren and

ftionds, in the ministry or out of it. Not to educate ' indigent pious 1

vouHi; men /or the ministry ;'—but to educate them. If God should |

he {ilcascd afterward to call them to the work of the ministry,—as

in many instances we doubt not he would,—so much the better.

In any event, it would be rare indeed that charity so bestowed

could be misapplied ; while by jthe more general diffusion of know-
lodtre society would be enlightened and improved, the way would
be prepared for a more general reception and spread of the Gos-
pel, and we, our children, our countiy, the church, and the world,

would be the gainers. This sketch we were induced to -withhold

ct that time, in consequence of the numerous other important

objects tlien pressing upon us. It is, however, still by us, and by i

no means abandoned. And unless something better shall be sug- | .

jrested, we hope yet to have au opportunity of submitting it for I

consideration. I

Let any reflecting person only consider for a moment how many
|

teachers and professors the numerous and multiplying schools,
j

academies, and colleges in this great country, must require ; the
\

iuimcnse increase of demand, too, which must take place, both
j

from the increase of population, and of the public sense of the
|

importance and value of education. Let him consider also how f

lapje a proportion of these would be preferred, if they could be
|

procured, from our own denomination ; let him then calculate the
j

respectability, the safety, and the public utility, of investments in
j

such stock as the stock of education ; let him calculate the interest
|

on its cost, and compare this with the pecuniary advantage even '

which it may be the foundation of in afterlife ; let him also con-
|

sider that education, while it peculiaily fits a man for the profession 1

of a teacher, and cannot but be a source of satisfaction and advan- |

lage in any pursuit in life, prepares him also, if inclination and
|

circumstances and talents lead that way, to pass to the schools of \

medicine or law, to the bar, the senate, the bench, to the higliest I

ofliccs of trust and profit in the gift of the country, and if God calls,
\

will [irove a most useful as well as a most pleasurable auxiliary to \

every ambassador of Heaven. Let all this, and much more which
|

rnight be said, be considered, and then let every man decide for

Kitnstilf whether it is not the best policy and economy, as well as ?

duty and an honor, to bestow on his children, if it be witliin his

power, a liberal education.
rime was when to be a ' schoolmaster,' was perhaps an office of

inferior repute. The reason was, it was too often committed to such

«::noramuses, or else to such miserable, drunken, dissipated debau-
chees as disgi-aced it : such as could make a Hving in no other way,

y.\d were thought fit for nothing else !—as if the culture, and traln-

ttij, and forming ofour children's minds were a matter of the smallest

''onsequencc of all others in the world. That time, however, to a
vtry great extent, we rejoice to say it, is gone by. Young men,
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and middle aged, and aged men, of respectable talents and acquire-

ments, and of pious and moral habits, deem it now not only no

disgrace, but a profession as respectable as it is important, to engage

in the instruction of youth, fefuch, too, are not only received but

welcomed into the most respectable circles in society. A well edu-

cated man, who conducts himself in other respects with propriety,

"

is a welcome visiter in any family. Nay, if he possesses and culti-

vates, besides, an agreeable, pious, and communicative disposition,

his company will be courted ; for it is scarcely possible, with such

qualifications and habits, that his acquaintance should not be both

prolitablc and pleasing. Let all these views be collected, and let

the mind be brought to bear upon them in one glance, and then,

we repeat, let the decision be made, whether, even as a marketable

commoflity, on the pnuciplo of a sheer cool calculation of mere
loss and gain, it is possible for us to make a better investment in

behalf of our children, of such an amount of money as education

can now be had for, than in that imperishable, ever rising stock.

Wc say notihis by any means to exclude still higher motives ; but

because thi-, among our denomination at least, has hitherto had, we
are satisfied, far less consideration than it is entitled to receive. Even
now we have frequent applications for teachers of our own deno-

mination, which wc are not able satisfactorily to supply. These
fields are white to the hanest ;—and this harvest also truly is great,

and valuable, and the laljourers are few. The moral and political

influence of v.-ell educated men, too, is vast ; and there is neither

reason nor reli-rion, that wc can perceive, in our suifering it to be

wliolly wrested from us, and engrossed by those who are far from
holding this great power with an impartial or even hand, and many
ofwhom openly evince toward our communion especially a cruelly

bitter and {jroscnjitivc hostility.

We are conipcllcd here to close this article, but with a hope of

being able at some future time to resume the subject in its more
practical bearing'^, and with a special reference to our own univer-

sity and collcgi's, and our other literary institutions. In view ot

this wc have the hope of assistance from able correspondents,

of praeiiral e.-^perience in this department, and Hatter ourselves

that our future numbers will be enriched with the valuable results

of their ol)scnations and reflections. The education of rfaif^/i/fr5.

too, is in our estimation a matter of little if any less moment than

that of sons. Much, we conceive, remains yet to be done, and
much li^ht to be shed, on this ])ranch of the subject. Females, we
arc persuaded, have never yet, even in Christendom, enjoyed their

rightful share of attention in this ret.pect. That it is both the duty

and the interest of the community, and particularly of parents, to

provide for their better and more elUcient education, is susceptible,

wc are equally well convinced, of the clearest demonstration, even

on principles of the strictest domestic and political economy, as

well as in regard to all the highest interests of man, from his first
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tital breath In this preparatory state, to the endlessness of his exist-

ence in eternity. Of this no rational man, who reflects a moment
on tlie relation and influence of a daughter, a sister, a wife, a
iijothcr, can, we think, entertain a doubt.

In availing ourselves, in behalf of the cause of education, of the

liirhts in the volume before us, it is not our design to enter at all

into the merits of the controverted question respecting the proposed
Ntnv-Vork University. The establishment of such an institution in

lliis city, on the elevated and comprehensive plan which we had
wished to see adopted,—and es?)ccially if, by any mutually satis-

factory arrangement, Columbia College might have constituted lU
literary and scientiJic branch,—we certainly looked forward to as

a measure of great public promise. Later indications however, we
confess, and feel bound to say, ha\e not seemed to us to augur most
favorably for the entire fulfilment of our early hopes. And if the

selection of the administrative government, and one of tho niost

important among its incipient acts of organization, be any guide in

judgment, v/e can perceive, in these proceedings so far, but a very
jnadefjuate guarantee that this ' national' institution also is not likely

to fall, in eifect, imder that same generic class of control which
already wields the direction of so disproportionate a share of all

the literary and scientific institutions in the land.

ORIGINAL LETTERS OF MR. ASBURY, (AFTER^yARD
BISHO?,) AND OF OTHERS RESPECTING HIM.

^V E stated at the close of an article in our number for January
last, that we were in possession of a considerable number of ori-

^iualictters of Bishop Asbury and others, which, in the hands of a
Judicious biographer, mighi be made to throw much interesting

liudit on his })crsonal history ; and that we purposed. Providence
permitting, to avail ourselves of some future occasion to give a
further account of them.

The first of these letters is one from ' W. Orp,' dated * Darli-
^n\, iSAIay, 17G6.' "We presume the place intended is Darlaston,
in ^tatVordshire, (England,) as we find from the British Minutes
iliut \S

. Orpe [Orp he spells it himselt'] acted as assistant, that is as
.the assistant of Mr. Wesley, on the Statlordshire circuit, for that
)ear.^ The assistant, in those days, occupied the same post on a
Circuit that the ' preacher in charge' now does among us, or the

^\M>*-*rintendent among our brethren in the British Connection.
* ii'j preachers associated with him were called helpers, that is,

•''•Ipers of the assistant, as the assistant was a helper of Mr.

y esley,
^
The period of probation for admission into tlie Itinerant

J-ounection, a])pears to have been, at that time, one year. "W.
Orp was 'admitted on trial' in 17()5, and appointed to the Staf-
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fordshire circuit as a Helper. Th.e next year he was ' admitted/

the jingle term then used for admission into the Connection, and

reappointed to the same circuit, as assistant. Among the ques-

tions proposed to all those admitted, that year, one was, ' Do you

take no snuff 1 tobacco ? drams V And to the question respecting
* endeavouring not to speak too loud or too long, was added, ' not

lolling with your elbows.' The other questions respecting doc-

trines and experimental and practical piety, were much the same
with those we still retain. All those to be ' admitted' were required

to be present at the Conference, and to be examined one by one.

We n^ention these particulars as specimens of the mode of pro-

ceeding in those days, in which young Asbury, under the eye and

tuition of Mr. ^^'esley, took his hrst lessons in the Itinerant school.

We do not Hnd tliat Mr. Asbury was himself admitted on trial

till at the Conference in London, August 18, 1767, v/hen he was
appointed a helper, on Bedfordshire circuit, with James Glass-

brook, assistant. The Rev. Ezekiel Cooper, in his Funeral Dis-

course on the death of Mr. Asbury, states, that ' in the year 1766,

at the Conference in Leeds, he was approved and appointed to a

circuif, as a traveUing preacher. For this Mr. Coopex nwjst have

had some source of information not known to us, as it does not

appear in the British J/z/iu/cs for that year. Yet the letter before

us contains indubitable evidence that so early as J\Iay, 176G, when
he wa3 not quite twenty-one years of age, and previously to the

Conference of that year, which was held in August, he was at

least engaged to supply circuit appointments. W. Orp, under date

May 23, 17GG, reminds him of his being ' firmly engaged to supply

Hampton and I)illl)rook at the end of the week,' and kindly gives

his 'Dear I'rank' one of his first lessons, by a faithtul reproof for

having been inclined, as it would seem, to relinquish those appoint-

ments, in consequence of hearing that another preacher was come.
In all probability it M^as a modest deference to the expected new
preacher, that was the true actuating motive in young Frank's

mind. Mr. Orp, nevertheless, taught him his lesson v>'ith a con-

siderable spice of the wholesome discipline of those days, when the

rod was rather less sjtared, and the children in consequence per-

hajis, less spoiled,—yet manifestly in love. The following is an
extract :

—

' Dear Fhank,—I take this opportunity of informing you, that I

shall not ho at those places, and shall expect you to see them sup-

plied in duo time. It is true anotlicr preacher is come ; but he goes

immediately into the low round ; in the mean time I wish you woulU
hearken to those verses of Ilesiod:

—

'

"Let him affcnd his chars^e, and careful trace
The right-lin'il/inToir, li^aze no more around :

But huve Ui.i vilud employed upon the work."

Then I should hope to hoar that your profiting would appear unto all

men. You have lost enough already by gazing a'.l around ; for God'a
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«ako do so no more. I wish I could see you on your return from

Hampton on Sunday evening. I shall be at Wednesbury if it please

ii<yi. 1 have a little concern to mention. I hope you'll call.

I remain yours affectionately,

W. Orp.'

At tlic Conference held in Bristol, in August 1768, Mr. Asbury
was * admitted' into the Itinerant Connection, and appointed, alone,

and of course assistant, on the Colchester circuit. One of the let-

ters before us is dated October 2G, of that year. It is from himself,

and addressed to his father, Mr. Joseph Asbury, at John A\'or-

Icy's, Esq., Ilampstead Ilail, near Birmingham, in Staflbrdshire.

In this letter, one of the principal objects of which seems to have

been to entreat his parents not to ' repine' at his absence, he

informs them that he had been removed to the AMltshire circuit,

—that he was in health and strength,—very well contented,

—

among a lovina^ good natured people,—in want of nothing, except

wisdom and grace for the work in which 4ie was engaged, and in

which he was resolved to continue. As to 'temporals,' he says,

'that is the least of my care. If my heart is upright, I shall not

want [be destitute of] them I am sure.'

Francis Asbury, it should be remembered, was an only son, and,

at the time of leaving his parents, their only surviving child. His

njother, Elizabeth Asbury, 'one of the tenderest of parents,' had
taught him from his childhood to fear God and keep his command-
ments ; and in his early piety and filial affection and dutifulness, had
« njoyed the fruit of her maternal care, the answer of her prayers,

."md the consummation ofher hopes. She was herself poor, though
pious, and with her husband, was dependent on their daily labour
lor subsistence. Young Frank was the desire of her eyes, and the

.

joy of her heart ; and she had doubtless looked forward with t!ie

iond anticipations of a mother, that his company and assistance

would be a consolation and a support to his parents in their declining::

years. He had now, however, been taken from her ; and although

^ile could not but approve the heavenly work in vrhich he was en-

gaged, yet it presented no prospect whatever that it could ever ena-
'•le him to all'ord her the smallest pecuniaiy assistance, (if, at that

•arly period especially, he himself should be able to obtain food and
raiment,) whilst it must inevitably deprive her almost wholly of the

i'leasure even of his company ; and as it eventually did, wholl}'.

A inolhcr^s fechngs, in such circumstances, may be conceived,

—

•>"t only by a mother. It is evident from the letter before us that

-^Jr. Asbury's mother had deeply touched liis filial bosom with the

'<»!e of her griefs. He therefore addressed her personally, in the

''•slowing feeling and pious manner.

* I hope, my dear ^lothcr, you arc more easy. Why will yon mourn
':i^8uch a manner ? If you have given mo to the Lord, let it be a free-will

•-•U*\:ring, and don't grieve for me. I have cause to be thankful that
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such a poor, ignorant, foolish, unfaithful, unfruitful creature, should be

called to the work, chosen of man, and I hope and trust, of God
;

though I have done enough to both to cast me off lor ever. I wonder,

sometimes, how any one will sit to hear me ; but the Lord covers my
weakness with his power. I trust you will be easy, and more quiet.

As for me, I know what I am called to. It is to give up all,

and have my hands and heart in the work ;—yea, the nearest and

dearest friends. And I am content, and will do it. Nay, it is

done. Christ is all to me. Let others condemn me, as being without

natural affection, as being stubborn, disobedient to parents, or say

what they please. It does not alter the case ; for it is a small

matter witii me to be judged of man. I love my parents and friends :

but I love my God better, and his service, because it is perfect free-

dom ; and he does not send me a warfare at my own cost. He gives

me to prove as my day is, my strength is ; and it is my meat and drink

to do his will. And though I have given up all, I do not repent—for I

have found all.'

These sentiments, uttered in the simplest and most touchiDG:

manner, are as noble as they are tender. They are worthy of

a son, and worthy of a true minister of Jesus Christ. He adds

a passage respecting 3fr. Paicson, then a young man, and who
afterward attained a distinguished rank among the most eminent
men in the Wesleyan Connection. ' 1 saw Mr. Pawson [he says]

at Stroud. lie seems to be a loving, agreeable young man, and
sensible and understanding in the things of God. Give mv love to

him.' Mr. Pawson was then the assistant on the Staffordshire circuit,

which embraced the place of Mr, Asbury's nativity, and the resi-

dence of his parents. The residue of this letter is mostly taken up
with personal and very adectionate ministerial exhortations and
counsels to several of his fornier acquaintances, in the vicinity of his

parents, among whom he claimed some as the spiritual fruits of liis

early ministry.

The next letter in order is dated « Towcester, November 6,

17G9.' It is addressed to his mother, and evinces a similar con-
cern as in the preceding, for her comfort, and especially for her
spiritual good. This gracious etTusion from the fulness of a filial

heart can scarcely be read without edification, by any one in the

least degi-ee spiritually minded. It is as follows :

—

« Dear Mother,— I am sorry that you should be so troubled on my
account, seeing I am in health, and in the Lord's work. I hope you will

be more easy for the time to come. I am glad you are in peace. I \vm\
it may be real and la.stirig, and flow like a river. It is good to seek the

peace of the Church, for in it you shall have peace. Dear mother, be

dihgent to be found of the Lord in peace, without spot and blameless ;

to be holy, and full of love. All our work for eternity must be done
while the lamp of life is in ; theretbre let us mind our own busines::^.

and get our own work done, that is absolutely necessary to be done,

that we may with joy fice the messenger death, and sweetly remove
to the Zion above, the land of rest and pure delight.
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fJive my duty to my father, and my love to all friends. I do find

jnucit of the goodness of God to my soul, so that he leads me on my
way by .his power, and enlarges my heart in his work. Ulcssed for ever

bo hid holy and dear name ! You may send me a letter when you can,

and let me know how you do. I have niuch work on my hands, and
nin put to it for time to do v/hat I want. The bearer of this receive as

njyselt'. He is one that I esteem. Provide for him and his horse.

occ that you meet together often and in love, and labour to keep one
arjolber warm, to stir up one another from day to day, and to build each
«;lhcr up in the holy loving faith. Keep close to our people and prcach-

ini», and keep at a distance from those that hold the tenets.

Slund fiL^t in the truth as you have been tauglit, and be sure that love

isofGod. lie that loveth, is born of God. Holiness is ofGod. He that

IS holy belongs to God. So much holiness and love, so much religion.

From your son, in a measure dutiful, through grace, "

F. ASBURY.'

The next letter shows that his own soul was wading through
deep waters ; and that, though a son, he was, like his Ma5t<:r,

learning obedience by the things which he suffered.

' JFeedon, July 20, 1770.

Dear Parents,—I send these few lines to let you kno\v that I

am well, and that 1 had yourlast, though I have put otF v/riting through
the hurry of business. At present I find mysclt a little at rest to write

to you, though in past life various have been the exercises of my af-

iTictod mind, and still I cry out, Wo is me ! for I am a man ofunclean
lips. A want of holiness bows me down before God and man. 1

know that I am not what I ought to be, in thought, word, and deed.

And O how hard to be borne is this, When well considered. Thou
tellest another he should not speak evil. Dost thou 1 Thou that

tayest another should have no unholy desires, hast thou such in thy
heart 7 When 1 meet with lightings without and fears within, my
iieart trembles, my courage fails, my hands hang down, and I am
n aily to give up all for lost. I despair almost of holding out to tlic

••nd, when 1 think of the difficulties I have to w^ade through. I can
say with Job, I would not live alway. Or, O ! that thou wouldst
hiile me in the grave ! Or with Jonah, 'Tis better for me to die

tiian to live. Oh ! the peaceable dead are set free. The bliss that

I covet, they have.

At this time I am in trying circumstances about the people and
p'aces ; but sometimes I please myself that I shall go hence and
'«ave these parts. But then I shall take my nature with me that

'•Jarts at sudcring, ^nd the devil will be hard at my heels to tempt
>!ie; and if my trials arc ditierent, still they will and must come.
I do not expect to stay here another year. Where I shall go I can-
not tell. Most that know you ask after you, and give their love to

>ou,—Mi<s Tyers, in particular, and her mother, and Mrs. i?pen-
'"«;r. 1 read those lines to Betty Gent and her husband, and both
*^'i them seemed much aQ'ected.' I have been most of my time in

Vol. W.—Jlprd, 1831. 17
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]5edfor(]shirc since you left mc. Mr. England's people are wei!.

'J'hey have had the thing's you sent ; not one broken. I hope both
of you will keep on in the good way of God, and will seek to him,

that you may increase with the increase of God. In so doing you
will do well. If you write, let it be quickly. Direct to Towcestcr.
I believe I shall go to the Conierence, and when that is over I will

come home, unless something very pressing fall out. And if so, I

will watch for an npporluriity, and will take the first to come home.
If I do come, it will be about the lirst "^V'edncsday after the Con-
ference, in do not come, I v/ill send a letter by some preacher.

(jivc my love to all fiieiids. I am glad to hear of your prospeiitv.

May the Lord increaic it- a hundred fold in every soul, and among
the peopla.in gencrak

So prays your unworthy son, yet in dutiful respect,

Francis Asbury.'

It cannot but be a pleasure to our readers to see, as we pass,

liow Mr. Asbury had been esteemed by those among whom, while
yet a young man, he had laboured as a minister of the Gospel, in

England. The letter which we shall next present, affords a pleas-

ing testimony of this kind. It is an evidence also of the deep inte-

rest taken in his welfare, and of the views al tJicU lime entertained
l)y some of his iViends, and the friends of his mother, of a voyage
to ^lme)-ica. If they thpugh.t him ' mad,' to encounter such hazards
and toils, even for th.e Gospel's sake, to separate himseLf from his

parents and friends by the breadth and depth of an immense ocean,
and to cxpoic himself to unknown dangers and privations, (height-

ened too by imagination.) in a new and wild, and, as they doubt-
less su])posed, ncai ly ^avaire country, what must a molher have felt ?

And wliat, also, an ailcctionate, pious, only son, in such circum-
stances, in biildiu'-i— /iircifc// to such a mother ] Yet this was one
of the trials v/hicii l-'rancis Asbury encountered for the sake of
America. And docs America owe his mem.ory no debt for it ?

The foUcv/mg letter was addressed to Mrs. Asbury, (his mother,)
from four female friends :

—

* Uliilchurth, August 27//i, 1771.
Dear Mns. Asbury,—We have heard that your son is going, or

is gone, to America. AVe expected he would call on us, to bid us
farewelL But as the time is expired, we must give up our hope,
i^o wc have troubled you nith a few lines, by way of inquiry if vou
were willing to part wiih him, and he willing to part from you ?

Wc think it must bean instance ofnmch trouble to both, for indeeil

we were very nmch gri<:-ved when we lieard Mr. Asbury was "-oinT

there. The intent of v/riting this is to beg the favor of you to send
us a few lines, as soon as possible, that we may be informed of the

particulars of this long journey, if he is gone; for we can scarce
believe he is so mad,—and to desire another letter from you the first

time he writes to you from abroad. Indeed the Lord has made liim
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K useful instrument to many here, and he will not be easily forgot-

wa by U3. Indeed, our dear sister, you have grreat reason to rejoicr

in the Lord, in that your son is also a son of God, and an heir with

the Lord of ii^lory. But this is no doubt a time of distress to you -

.inJ your husband ; and we in some measure mourn with you for

ihc loss of him for so long a time. But we hope the Lord will

rc-itore him ai^ain in peace, to the joy of your hearts. We all join

ill respectful love to you, and remain

Your atfectiouate sisters,

. "
.

, . P. Faithorx,
Mary Farmer,
M. BUTLF.R,

Elizabeth- VVf.c.

Pmy se!id as soon as possible. Direct to Mrs. Faithorn, Whit-

<"hurcb, Hants.'

AVe have seen from tlie pi-ecetling letter, the place which Mr.

Asbtny held in the a!lectio!iatc regards of those who, in his youth,

hnd been paria'.cers of the blessings of his early and faithful ministry.

The ne.\t inquiry may naturally be, hov/ did he stand among his

b.-cthren, the preachers 1 If heliad sought case, and had preferred

to remain in his own country, could he have enjoyed their esteem

and love also, as well as those ofliis spiritual charge 1 On this

point, we have the satisfaction to be able to subjoin a letter from a

preacher who v/as then stationed in London, with such men as

John and Chailcs ATesley, Alexander Mather, and Joseph Benson.

Thi.^ was also the third year, in succession, of his being stationed

there; from which v/e may fairly infer the higii respectability of his

lainistcrial standing, and consequently the peculiar worth of his testi-

m )ny. This, too, is the more valuable, since v/e find, by looking

back, that in the year 17G8 Mr. Allen, the preacher alluded to, had

heen stationed on the Stallbrdshire circuit, within v.hich Mr. Asbu-
ry's parents lived, lie must consequently have been well acquainted

both with him and with his parents. Mr. Allen addresses his letter t^^)

-Mrs. Abbiiry ; and though it is occupied chielly, as v.as most tit, v.iih

•suggestions and counsels for her own consolation and cncourage-

:.Hiit, yet it incidentally contains, at the same time, full proof of the

•Iv-ep-rootcd brother's love which young ' Frankev's' excellencies

had produced in the heart of this senior, observing, and experienced

•iiinister. He v/rites thus :— •

* Loruhn, Jan. 20th, '72.

DiiarSisteu,—Mrs. Tilt informed me last night that she had
•'f^en YOU, and that you desired that I would write you a letter,

^hich I am not unwilling to do, only I know not what to say that

luay be of any use to you. But as she is sending a parcel, (in whicli

' can send this jiost i>ee,) I venture to send you a i'tw lines.
1^

' Jive often thonght of you since the Conference, on account of

J iuiikey's going to America, which must have been a heavy trial
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to you, as you Imve no other child. However, I rejoice to hear

that you have been enabled to bear it pretty well, and doubt not

but that this shall work together for your good.

I doubt not but that Frankey believed that it was the will of

God he should go, and therefore had the resolution " to forsake

father and mother," and his own native country, to comply with

the will of God, and am persuaded that God will " not forget this

his work of faith and labour of love." 'Tis true that you may sec

him no more iu this world ; but through perseverance, you shall see

him to the day of eternity. Then be resigned to the will of Heaven,

and sing,

"Sinre 'lis lb y sentence I sliOind part,

With wliai v.MS nearest to my heart,

I freely th.U aud more resis^n :

Behold, my li'-ari itself is thine!

My little iiU I L^ive in thee
;

Tliou hasi l)evt'j\v"d tiiy Sou on me."

While this is tlic language of your heart, you cannot be unhappy
;

nor, Indeed, can you be truly happy any longer than this is the case.

If it lay in my power to make your life comfortable, I should

rejoice to do it. I have a regard for you, and love your son as I

love my brother. Vou arc now in the decline of life, and your'

greatest wisdom will be, to prepare every moment for your dissolu-

tion. Live to God more abimdantly, and he will not forsake you
when you are old and gray headed. Take Jesus for your present

portion and your eternal reward. Give him all your heart, and al!

your life.

He of good courage, and he will strengthen your soul.- Fear nor,

only belii.ve. God is good, and delights to do you good; and will

cause g<x>dness and mercy to follow you all your days. He never
leaves nor forsakes those that ])ut their trust in him. He has been
your God fi-om your youth up, and he will be your guide unto deatl;.

I hope your husband is earnestly seeking the salvation of his sou!,

and endeavours to make your life comfortable. Give my kind love

to hlin, ami to all friends at Bajr. And that God may bless you
with more grace here, and glory hereafter, is the prayer of him
wlio is

Your alTfjctionate brother in the Lord,
*

John Allen.'
Of that most important crisis in his life, when, on a call froir.

Mr. Wesley lor volimtecrs for America, JMr. Asbury olfered him-
self to go, he himself gives the following account :

—

' On the 7th of Aug;i.,t, 1771, the Conterence began at Bristol.

in England. Kelore this, I had felt for half a year strong intima-

tions in my mind that I shauUl visit America ; which I laid bclbrc

the liOrd, being unwilling to do my Own will, or to run before I w;u
sent. During this time Miy trials were very great, which the Lord,

I believe, permitted to jirove and try me, in order to prepare me (or

future usefulness. At the Conference it was proposed that somk-
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preachers should go over to the American continent. I spoke my i"

mind, and made an ofTcr of myself. It was accepted by >ir. Wes- |

lev and others, who judged I had a call. From Bristol I went home
|

to'acciuaint my parents with my great undertalcin^, which I opened
j

in as irentlc a manner as possible. Though it was grievous to llcsh ^
and blood, they consented to let me go. My mother is one of the

|

icuderest parents in the v/orld : but, I believe, she was blessed, in [

tiic present instance, with divine assistance to part with me. I
j

visited most of my friends in Statfordshire, "Warwickshire, and Glou-
j

ctstershirc, and felt much lite and power among them. Several
j

of our mectuigs were indeed held in the spirit and life of God", i

Many of my friends were struck with wonder, when they heard of
|

my poiug ; but none opened their mouths against it, hoping it was {

of God. Some wished that their situation would allow them to go

with me.
I returned to Bristol in the latter end of August, where RIchurd

^^'right ^vas waiting tor me, to sail in a few days for Philadelphia.

AV'hen I came to Bristol I had not one penny of money : but the

Lord soon opened the hearts of friends, who su|iplled me with

clothes, and ten pounds: thus I found, by experience, that the

Lord wUl provide for those who trust in him.'

—

Jounial, \o\. i^

pp. 1-2.

He sailed from England on the 2d of September, 1771, and
landed in Philadelphia on the 27th of October following. In a few

days afterward he wrote to his parents. ^Ve regret not to fmd this

letter among those in our possession, as, being the first after leav-

ing his parents, and after his arrival in America, it doubtless nms:
have contained many interesting particulars. Several others of hi?

subsequent letters, to v.diieh he reters, seem also to have been lost..

ai least they are not among those with v.-hich v.'c have been fur-

nished. The hrst that we lind irom him, al\er his landing on our

shores, is dated October 7, 1772. From this it would seem that he

was still pressed, by the solicitations of a fond mother, to return
' home' to Kngland,-^and that he contemplated returnin:r, in com-
)>iiancc ^\ ith her wishes, as soon as he could ; but not till he should

Rcc his way clear in the order of Providence, and In the order of

the work in which he had engaged. The workings of a heart ei-

fiulsitcly alive to all the tender feelings and fdial obligations of an
>n!y son toward aged and fond parents, and at the same time to al!

the higher responsibilities of a faithful minister of Jesus Christ, are

'nost strikingly and affectingly depicted in this letter, which we
here subjoin.

.Vetc-lorfc, Oct. 7, 1773.

Mv VERY Dear Parents,—May grace and peace be nuiltiplied

to you, now and ever ! I have now received two letters from you.
^fid a third came to York, and was lost. I was then in Philadel-

phia. B\it I thuik I have sent four letters to you. Have you haJ

17*
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one, my first, from Philadelphia, dated about the latter end of Oc-

tober, which I wrote soon aftei,' I landed, and sent by the way of

I^ristol 1 I am glad to hear you do not want the things of this life

;

for if you wanted these, it would trouble me much. I cannot com-

ply at present with your request, as I think it is not the order of

God. You would not have me leave the work God hath called me

to, for the dearest friend in life. If the flesh will, yoiu- spirit will not.

However, you may depend upon it, I will come home as soon as I

can : but he tlial bclicveth shall not make haste. As I did not come

}»erc whhout counsels and prayers, I hope not to return without

them, lest I should be like Jonah. I have seen enough to make

me sick ; but if I faint In tlic day of adversity, my strengih is small.

I am under Mr. \^'esU•y's direction ; and as he is a father and friend,

I hope 1 shall nevtr turn my back on him. I have found at length

that the Americriiis are more williiig to hear than to do ; notwhh-

standing, there is a considerable work of God. "We have had a

large opening in ^'i^ginia and Maryland, where Mr. "NVhitefield

hardly ever preached with any success. The time to favor them

( hope is come. Still old England for me. Yet this is a plentiiul

land ; and if a poor man can live any where, he may hve here. But

my bread and water arc sure, if I am fahhful ;,and it is but little I

want. I am not for making a fortune, but to convert souls to God.

'Tis one great disadvantage to me I am not polite enough for the

people. They deem me lit for the country, but not for the cities ;

and it is my greater misfortune I cannot, or will not, learn, and they

cannot teach me. But as my father and mother were never very

polite people, it is not so stranze. And as I was not bom so, nor

educated after this sort, I cannot help it. Besides, I was in the

wilderness till my showing to Israel. But I see the emptiness of

human Ufe, and am sick of the gaudy scenes of life. I cannot as

yet seek great things for myself, for I beheve there will be, and now
Is, a drcadt'ul consumption on the earth amomg people who call

themselves Chrl.-^tians, because of their conformity to the world.

There is a decay of the prinfitive spirit of religion. AVo unto us I

for we have sinned, and the plague is begun. There is a cry in the

camp, and who will stand up to make the hedge, or stand in the

gap ? May I iiope my father and mother will give their hearts to

God, and aim at the }>rlzc of their high calling of God in Christ

Jesus. Strive to be holy as he is holy, so that you may fniish well

and in peace, that ^ve may have sure and certain hopes of meeting

m tlie kingdom of God together, to part no more. Labour to sup-

port the preaching ; it will not always be in vain. Stir up the

people to meet together. Let me know whether there is much
spiritual prosperity in the societies about. Let me know what is

become of my mare. I liope the Lord will bring us together in

this world, to praise him ; which we shall have great cause to d'-».

Help me by your prayers, to be faithful to the grD.ce given. ^'5

love to every inquiring friend ; and am, as ever,

Your lonng and dutiful son, F. Asburf.'
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He auils a postscript respecting * Joseph Perkins,' a coiintn-man

wh-iin he had met with, and conckides with saying ' I am in health.'

Jn tlic clironological order of the dates, the next letter hefore us

is one -written from Baltimore, on the 24th of January, 1773. This
watchful man of God perceived that there was then a storm gather-

in.:, which he feared would burst in judgment upon his beloved

rountry. The deep concern which he felt on this account, with

the fervent prayers in belialf of his *dear countrymen,' and the ear-

nest exhortations which it drew from him, was highly creditable both

fo his piety and to his patriotism. England and America were then

constituent parts of one great empire ; and standing related as Mr.
Asbury did to both, and as a Christian minister, he most ardently

drpreccitcd the pouring out of the vials of civil war and bloodshed,

which the blackening tempest evidently portended. ' Any other

feeling on his part, woidd have been both unnatural and luichris-

lian. Yet, there is abundant proof that he not only never interfered

to throw any obstmction v/hatever in the way of the progress of
American independence, but that, for the sake of America, having
left father, and motlier, and country, and home, he refused to

return with the other English preachers, when he might easily have
done so if he would, and freely devoted the labours of a whole life

to American interests. Indeed, it was scarcely possible for any
man, situated as INlr. Asbury was, to conduct himself with greater

prudence, or to give less occasion of offence, even to the most
tlaming patriot, either in the approaches of the revolutionary
contest, or during the Avdiole progress of the trying scenes of that

bloody stniggle. Political strifes were not his calling, nor did he
meddle with them. His meat and his drink were to do the will of
liini that sent him, and to finish his v.^ork. In this spirit, and with
the most humbling views of himself, he wrote the following letter,

Irom which it seems also that there was some expectation ti:at Mr.
Wesley himself, perhaps with some other preachers, would visit

America *in the t^pring.' On what gi'ound this expectation was
founded, we are not iiiformed.

^ Baltimore , Jan. 24, 1773.
Dkar Father and Mother,—Grace and peace be with you,

now and ever ! May it be the staff of your old age, and your con-
flation against the fear of death ! These are to let you know I

liave not forgotten you ; and though so many months absent, and
^) many miles distant, still my love and care are toward you. I

«'Uen think of you, and many times pray for you. As to my own
health of body and mind, I have not been so well I may say for

"months and yeai-s, through mercy. I am now in Maryland, of
Much you have heard. 'Tis where they send the English convicts.
I H about a hundred miles [that is Baltimore] to the southward of

I liiladf Iphia. The people in these parts, some few years back,
^re buried in sensuality ; but God has wrought a wonderful
t^nangc upon the hearts of many, and many arc raised up to speak
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in bis name. Poor negroes have been deeply affected with the

power of God. We have got one that will be fit to send to England

soon, to preach. Here arc negroes who have astonished masters

of families, understanding men, when they have heard them pray
;

and if they were in England, they would shame their thousands.

How many are there, rich and poor, who pretend to believe there

is a God, yet never pray to that God, in private nor in public, nor

in their families, no more than do their horses. Oh God ! in tlic

midst of wrath, remember mercy. Do not pour out of thy wratli

on these prayerlcss Christlcss mortals. I am concerned for my
country, though I have nothing to gain or lose ; but 1 fear God will

contend with them in a way of judgment. As they have been

favored with the Gosjjel, with peace and plenty, these mercies

abused, as tiiey haN e been, call for vengeance. iSurely no nation

under heaven has been blessed with the Gospel like England. Oh
yc inhabitants of England ! repent and turn from all your trans-

gressions, so iniquity shall not be your ruin. I fear the storm in-

gathering, and the cloud will break on my dear countrymen, whose.

present and eternal interest I have much at heart. I long for the

salvation of their souls, that they may be brought home to the fold

of Christ. Perhaps some may cast a heedless eye over these lines
;

and no doubt they will esteem me as a poor ignorant fanatic,—fool

as they know I always was,—and therefore all 1 could say had no
weight, and conse(juently all I can write. But a fool may speak

the truth sonietlmes, and then he shoidd be heard ; for truth is

truih, come from whom it may. iSIay I hope there are a few ol

my lieighbours who l;iy eternal things to heart, and do not forsake

the assembling of themselves together, as the manner of some is;

but exhon one another daily, while it is called to-day, lest any ol

you should be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin. All have

need to stand on their v.atch, and not to think themselves safe till

they get into heaven ; and blessed is the man that feareth always.

There are numy rocks to split upon, and many by-paths to lead

the soul iVum God ; therefore watch, and remember how I have

warned you for the space of three years, and God is my witness I

sought notiiing iuit tin' salvation of your souls. Yc were once the

fi-uit of my labour, as I made your salvation the care and travail oi

mysoul ; lor tliough you have ten thousand instructers you have

not niany fathers. J>ut so it is sometimes, we call our f\ithers fools,

so wise we grow. No doubt our younger sons will call us so. 1

hope my dear mother you rest your soul, your all, into the hand ot

the Lord; and that-you do not sorrow for me as for one without

hope. Rejoice with me as one whom the Lord hath blessed in a

strange land ; as an ambassador for God and Christ. 1 want for

nothing, and if 1 sought great things I might have them ; but these

I will not, cannot, seek. 1 dare not take more than what just sup-

plies my need. It shall never be said this was my motive for enter-

ing into the ministry. I abhor that Demaa spirit. I bless God that
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fur these eight or nine years I have heen in [the work as a local

an<l travellinp: preacher,] I have had only plain food and raiment

;

and I trust 1 shall never seek more ; though 1 consider sometimes

I am here in a strange land, nothing to depend on but the kindness

ot" friends, am spending the best of my days, what shall I do when

I am old 1 But then'l am taught to trust in the Lord, and give

body and soul to him who has cared for me hitherto, and he will

care for me to the end of my life. Bat if the Lord please 1 think

I shall breatlic in my own air in a few years ; but I cannot say

when, as the call for preachers is great, and I cannot leave the

work. But as many are raised up here, and some may come with

Mr. ^\'csley in the s?pring, I may be spared soon. I desire to live

and move in the will of God. ''Tis strange I have seen but one

letter from you now these sixteen or seventeen months I have been

in America ; and as I am now so far from New-York and Fhila-

delpliia where the letters come, if they come to the continent it is

much If they arc not lost. But if you get mine, it is well, that you

may be content. I can trust my parents, my all, into God's hands.

Docs my father give his heart to Godl Has he victory over sin

more than ever ? Is his soul devoted to God 1 It is a trial for us

to be parted ; but what will it be for us to be eternally parted 1

Cutling, killing thought ! O let us look outior an eternal habita-

tion witli God

!

Wc have had exceeding fine weather to the middle of this month,

^Vc have had since some severe weather. I have a circuit of about

two hundred miles, that I go round in three weeks. If some of

our countrymen did but know how well they might live in this

country, they would soon come, if they did as the Dutch, sell them-

.«clvc3 and children for servants. There are many convicts who
liave served their time, and have made fortunes afterward. Hero

are many thousand acres of good land that may be had for clcar-

uv^y or a little niorc. If a poor man can live any ^vhere lie may
l)t.TC. . Salute all my old friends and neighbours.

Your loving and dutiful son, F. Asblt.y.'

Mr. Asbury, it i;-; well known, was never partial to conrmcmcut
in'ciiies. He loved the freshness of pure country air, and the sim-

['liclty and plainness of country friends. Among the cities of this

continent, however, there was none in which he felt more at home
or enjoyed himself better, than in Baltimore. It was from this city,

^vhere his remains now lie, and Avhich, with its vicinity, experienced

a considerable shave of tlie beneht of his early miinistry, that hii

next letter also in our series was written. It is as follows.

^Baltimore, Sept. 5, 'i':'!'^>. ^

My De.vr P.\ri:nts,—I long to hear oftener from you. I think
*"-

I liave had but two letters from you since I have been in America ;

b'lt at such a distance we must expect long returns, 1 um at pre-

-vnt stationed in Maryland, and shall stayuntil Spring. Then, if
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the Lord spare me, I shall go to Virginia, and there continue till

May, wlien our Conference will begin in Philadelphia. Mr. Ran-
kin told me he saw [you,] but I wonder you did not write. We

the preachers and people in much order since the last

preachers came over, and we have a prospect of much good.* I

have much to do here, as I am in the greatest part of the work,

arid we have many country-born preachers and exhorters. I bless

God for health, \ think belter than ever ; and I do feel my heart

taken up with God and his woil:. AVhcn I con-idcr the order and

steadfastness of my own country friends, I wish almost to be with

them. But I trust the tinie will come when I shall see them.

Indeed, if I sought any thing but the glory of God, I should think

this the only place in the world to answer my purpose. But

God, that knows my hrcut, knoweth my desire is to spend and b^

ypcnt in his service. I have had opportunities of pursuing tleshly

ends, but I abhor them. Indeed, we have a land of plenty. V. e

eat bread v/ithout scarceness. I feel it my one great business to

keep myself pure. - Tlie customs of a country are apt to stick to

us ivithout our notice. 1 see more and more every day what a

preacher must be, and how he ought to live in pubUc and private.

I trust, my dear parents, you cleave to God, and both press on to

a full conformity to the will of God, and the image of God,

—

koli-

n^ss. Holiness becomes the house of God, whose house are ye.

Let tills be the mark tor us, that Christ may be all. I am much
taken up. Forgive the shortness of my letters, i have often to

ride and jircach twice in the daytime. My love to all friends. If

I live, unless I should take a trij) to the AVcst Indies, I hope to bi'

in Englaiul in less than two years.

From your obedient and loving son,

Francis Assurv.'

It is rather startling to read, as we shall in the commencement
of the next letter, that a communication which Mr. xVsbury liai!

received from his parents a little previously, was the first that Irj

had then had for 'seven years.' It will be recollected, however,
that the bloody scenes of the revolutionary vrar, and the consc-

(juent interru}>tion of intercourse between England and America:
had intervened. Let those who desire a near and an inner view of

Mr. Asbury's heart, at tliat imjiortant ])eriod of his life, read and
meditate on this letter. He v/as then acting as sole General As-
sistant, or StipeiintendL-nt of the whole American Methodist Con-
nection, with the approbation both of JMr. Wesley, and of the

American preachers and people. To this high, yet laborious and

responsible office, he had been raised, in the providence of God,

^ from a very humble origin ;—his parents poor and dependent ; his

father a gardener ; and himself formerly apprenticed to the making

* This sentence is partly il!e<rible in the origin:xl, in consequence of a porlion ^'^

Uie Utter haviu? been torn oil" wilh the seal
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af bucklc-chapcs. Was any thing-, then, more natural, irlienv/rit-

111^ to on aged and fond mother, and endeavouring to reconcile

h.T to las sceminpr undutitulncss and want of aflcction in remaining

w long absent, than that he should dwell somicwhat on tlic great-,

n'^ss of the worl: in which he was engaged, and the important place

in it winch he v.-as called to fill 1 Yet where was hoasting, v,-hcn,

meekly entreating the prayers of his m.other, he added this humble
I'lilgment of hiinself,

—'for there certainly never was a man of

;:n:dler abilities raised so higii.'

Wc advise young preachers, particularly, to notice the means,
under Providence, of Mr. Asbury's great and rapid improvement
'^ii the very small stock of education with which he commenced.
With what he could spare, after supplying him- elf v.-ith ncces.'^ary

rlothing,—and he was 'moderate in dress,'—he 'bought books.'

We advise those also who insist so pertinaciously on the large

siifinlies, and the large funds, of the Methodist preachers, to trace

the history of Francis Asbury,—the highest ofilcer at the time under
ronsideration, in all the societies, and after-ivard in the church, from
tiic time of its organization ;—vrith $60 a year for his salary, and
to the close, of his life never more than $80, and his tiaveilins:

''xfKjnses ; and obliged at times, ' partly through vvant,' even to sell

ills books !—struggling too, amidst all his other cares, to rna'cc sonic
little savings to assist in the support of an aged father and mother.
The reasons which he assigns in this letter for not marrying, arc

f'likingly characteristic of him, and will be read with iuterest.

\\ !;at it was that once befell him in England, in reference to this

»u'iject, we know not. From the brief manner in which he alludes

•
•"> it, however, his parents, we infer, must have been acquainted

'•^i'.h it. ^V hat he could save in a single state, he wished to appro-
priate to the relief of his parents ; and if Providence should open
nvi way to return to them, he wished to have no impediment. His
rmiuial circuit, too, then embracing the whole work, must necessa-
rily, he foresaw, throw a great obstacle in the way of donieslic en-
jo> m^'nt, in case o( his marrying ;—and his ' circuW he was resolved
Mol to desert, for father, or mother,—or even a wife,—with ' a for-
ttinc.*

His reasons for not advising his parents to come to America, we
«ii!nk were sound and conclusive. And when he intimates his im-
jTT-ssion, nevertheless, that America would be his country f)r life,

*' '^"^rts immediately to" a natural and affectionate expedient to
'|>'jthe, in some measure, the afdicted feelings of a mother on this
'.jul)!e stroke, by proposing, if she desired it, to send her his jior-
iroit,—that she might at least have before her the image of a son,

—

"'i oujy son,—an only child,—so highly honored of God and man,
p-.-ho had been absent from her nearly thirteen years, and whose

I
-ice she v/as probably never to see again in this'world. And a!-

\
' 'U',di he felt that, to others, or in other cii-cumstances, this might

' «" to savour of pride and vanity, and be attended with more
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expense than his humble means could well afford,—yet, to gratify

a mother, to renihid her of him, and to stir her up to pray for hini,

(though we dare say she was not very likely to neglect tills, or to

forget him,) he would send it.

We will make but one additional remark, prefatory to this letter,

and that is, to invite the reader's special attention to the evidence

which it allbrds of the high state of Mr. Asbury's personal experi-

ence and spiritual enjoyment, and how gratefully and entirely lie

ascribed the whole of it to the grace of God,—while 'love divine,

transporting love,' daily filled his heart. God grant, that the mantle

of this Elijah, with a double portion of the heavenly spirit which

filled his soul, may c\ cr rest on the Elishas in Israel

!

' Prince George's County, JMaryland, June 7, 1784.

My Dear Pargnts,— It gave me some comfort to hear from

you by the kind and friendly hand of Mr. Boon, the first direct ac-

count I have received from you these seven years. My anxiety of

mind would have been great for this, and my seeming disobedie:it

absence, was 1 not sensible of su])erior obligations to my heavenly

Father, and reconciled God ; to whom I go under all my exercises.

I am perfectly happy in the circumstances I am under ; believing

the hand of the Lord has been signally displayed, in brmging me to

and preserving me in America. I find the judgment of cur reve-

rend friend and father in God, Mr. ^Vesley, heartily concurs in my
continuing here at prt'sent. ^Vhat obligations are' we under to that

wonderful man of God. O how has my native land and Churcli

been favored with a burning and shining light! ^Miat would thou-

sands give, or do, could they but get him here. The esteem and

influenee I have among the preachers I owe much to him. "^^'c

have upwards of eighty travelling preachers, and near fifteen thou-

sand members in society. Was I to leave America now, it would

be against my own conviction that it is my duty to stay : and in diii

agrees the judgment of my best iViends, on both sides the water,

Vou want to see me, I make no doubt, as I do you. My con-

stitution is now remarkably seasoned to the country. I enjoy an

uncommon share of health, under such labour of body and mind.

1 trust, my dear parents, you have not wanted yet. In my travels

1 visit the parents of j)reacliers, and think so will others do to mine.

I sent a bill to Mr. ?'aiire of five pound sterling, a few days ag^.^

You should have received eleven guine-as last Fall, by the satv.e

liand. You should be more particular in writing to me about these

temporal matters.^ It is true you may be both disabled for labou;",

and may need a lar^rer su[)ply than I have given, or shall give ;
b'^^

we must trust Providence. Some say, was I to be paid accordir.i:

to my labour, my salary would be great. I can tell you liow it h-''

been with me, from the liist entering into the Connection. I had

to pronde myself with necessary clothing and books. When I

came to America, the first four or five years of my being hero,

money was plenty. Vt'kh what I received more than bought my
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r!. .thing, (and I have been moderate in dress,) I boua:nt books.
Duriii^^ the time ofour late troubles, I sold my books, partly tlirou^-li
want. My allowance from Conference is twenty-four pounds cur-
rrnry, equal to twelve pounds sterling-, [or a little more,—about
JGO,] with my travelling expenses paid. I am concerned in the
vlliii!; oir the remains of Mr. Wesley's and Williams's books. This
jrits money into my hands ; but I know not that I can call my one
'•.>al and waistcoat, and half a dozen shirts, two horses, and a few
f")')U, my own, if the debts were paid. 'Tis true if I were to marrv
a wife with a fortune, or were less liberal, I might have more mo-
ney. Many things have inclined me to continue as yet in a sin^^-le
state. One, what once befell me in England. Another, my pa-
rents,—liiat if Providence should open the way for me to come to
you, [ may have no impediment ; and that what I can save may go
for your supply. Besides, my circuit is so large, not less than 700
niilcs m length, yearly, and in circumference I know not what.

I have thought much of your coming to me, when I found I
could not come to you

; but here I view great difficulties. If you
«-ere to come here, you must sell all you are worth to pay the fare,
to come comfortably. Where I should procure you a house and
necessaries I know not. I have one friend, a great man, who
vould, may be, employ my father, in the way he would choose

;

Imt It IS too much like Ilampstead Hall. In short, I have a spirit
that cannot easdy bend to be dependent on any one man. I know
Ij-jw changeable human nature is, and how subject we are to lose
the grace of God. I might add the difficulties of the sea. The
llimate and country might shorten your davs. It would bring ad-
'l.iional trouble on me, that have enough already for mv poor heart
ami weak head. But be assured I shall send vou a "supply. It
n'!^ht be larger, but I pass so manv thousands in a year.*
My dear mother, live to God

; press after holiness of heart • be
rnucli m [.rayer to the Lord. You think, « Could I see my child
n«Mm,

1 should be happy, and die in peace." Yes, if I could stayw.m you
;_

but how pauiful to part. I am under some thoughts
hat America will be my country for life. If I ever had any ambi-
;on to be great, it is somewhat cooled ; a less public station would

Mi'"v? ^^^''P^'^^^^e to me. A man may be suspected of pride andMiv It he wants to rule. Upon the whole, I have reason to prai-^e
l^'oJ who has kept me from publicly dishonouring him, his cause,
-'c tonnect.on I am in, and the calling I am of; and to enjoy
nore of his power and love to my soul. That I am not puffed up
'or luiicn into the condemnation of the devil. What great reason

[:.t\e
1 to praise God for what is done in, for, and by me ; that a

- •- ot labour and suiloring is my paradise, while love divine, trans-
r^rimg love, daily fills my heart.

vf lV!f T'^l^^!
^'"^ Pf'^sume, thousands of needy objects, to the relief of to nmny'"tn lie had lo ajiunbuie, as greatly reduced his scanty means.—^Jitorr]

Vol. II.—.7/;rz7, 1831. 18
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There is one thinj that tome savours of human pride, and vani-

ty, and expense,—that is to have my portraiwdrawn,*—which 1 will

have done if it will give you any satisfaction to send it to you ; if it

will remind you of me, and stir you up to pray that God may keep

me ; for tlierc certainly never was a man of smaller abilities raised

so high. I shall not wonder if some well meaning men should fear

for me ; this I do for myself. I have reason to bless God who hath

made me, and doth make me, a centre ofunion among the preachers

and the people ; and that he hath given me the hearts of both so

much. But tli(^ sons of Zeruiah will always show themselves, either

through weakness or wickedness. Our last year's Conferences

have been attended with great love, and power, and union. Reli-

gion revives in tlic north and south of this continent.

My dear father, cry to God for grace to conquer sin. Take
Abundantly more care of your soul than your body, I pray tor,

think of, that I could weep over, you more. May God restore

you to his favor and image, and glory. Live in love together

;

ripen fast for glory ; that there I may see and rejoice with you
for ever. If you desire my portrait, send me word in your next.

I am, as ever, your loving, though unworthy son,

F. ASBURY.'

We liavc how brought down these interesting letters to a period

subsequent to the close of the revolutionary war, and nearly to the

time when Mr. Asbury, by the direction of Mr. Wesley, and agreea-

bly to the solemn tbrm of ordination prepared by him, as also by
the unanimous choice of the American General Conference, was
1o be set apart, in conjunction with Dr. Coke, as a General Su-

perintendent of the whole American Methodist body ; v.-hich, from

the time of that organization, took the style and title ofthe Method-
ist Episcopal Church. A\'e shall therefore here close this article

for the pre.--rnf, but with the design of renewing the subject, and

of furnishing the remainder of the letters in a future number. Our
readers will pcrcei'.e that it has not been at all our object, in this

way, to attempt a L'fc of P/ishop Asbury. We have designed and

studiously cf^v.finod ourselves to such suggestions and remarks as

the letters themselves have given occasion for. Even these, we
know, niizht have been much enlarged, and profitably so. But we
foresaw that such a course would extend our article beyond the

limit which we judged it expedient to prescribe to it. We Avished

also to make the letters themselves, in which Mr. Asbury is seen

in his most private and familiar correspondence, chiefly prominent.

That some passages might not have been written,—or have bcc!\

written widi more care,—or other additional ones have been insert-

ed,—had he anticipated their publication, is very probable. But

then it is this very circumstance, that they were not wiitten lor

[* At a later period, Mr. Asbury permitted his portrait to be taken on more liisn

one occasion, for tlie gratification of his friends in America.

—

Editors.]
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publication,—that stamps them with a large portion of their value.

U'c sec in them the man, the son, the Christian, the minister of

Jesus Christ, in his simplest form, and just as he was. If any man
i-an read such letters with severity, and much more if with malii;-

nity, of criticism, he is unworthy of the name of a man, and must
have a heart wliich no human bein^ ought to envy.

As to the letters themselves, it is proper to inform the reader that,

in the early ones chiefly, we have taken the liberty occasionally to

correct the orthography and punctuation, and in a very few in-

stances to supply a word or U\o evidently omitted through inad-

vertence ; but that in no instance whatever, have we altered or

added a single sentiment. And here we are free to acknowledge
thnt the first letters of Mr. Asbury, in this series, bear frequent and
ruli marks of his great deficiency in early education. ^Ve acknow-
ledge this, not onh' freely, but regard it as a fact .in his history

which, at the same time that historic fidelity requires its statement,

ought by no means to be suppressed, were its su])pression even
practicable. That he rose so high, improved himself so greatly,

and became, so eminently respectable and useful, from so small a

licginning, and in circumstances so extremely unfavorable for lite-

rary culture, is a fact very highly to his credit. Other very distin-

f^iiished men have risen similarly, at various times, from circum-
stances at their outset equally low and unpromising ; and it has
justly been recorded to their praise, and for the encouragement of

others in like circumstances.
* Dr. John Piudeaux, Bishop of Worcester, [England,] obtained

his education by wall^ing on loot to Oxford, and getting- employ-
mcnt, in the first instance, as assistant in the kitclien of Exeter
College.

Sir Edmund Saunders, Chief Justice of the Court of King's
Rcnch, in the reign of Charles II, was originally an errand boy in

the Inns of Court,
Dr. Isaac Maddox, who, in the reign of George II, became

Hi.>h()j) first of St. Asaph, and afterward of Worcester, and who
wrote an able defence of the doctrine and discipline of the Church
ol England, lost both his parents at an early age, and was placed
•n the first instance, by his friends, with a pastry cook.

Dr. Isaac Milner^ Dean of Carlisle, who filled the Chair which
•^T Isaac Newton had occupied, at Cambridge, that of Lucasian
rrofessor of Mathematics, was originally a weaver ;—as was also
his brother Joseph, the well known author of Church History.

C)f the same trade, in his younger days, was Dr. Joseph >Vhit£,
I'rofessor of Arabic at Oxford.

Javes Ferguson, [LL. D.,] the celebrated writer on Astro-
«iomy, is one of the most remarkable instances of self education
'•^hieli the literary world has seen. His father was in the humble
*'oiuhtion of a day-labourer. At the a^-e of seven or eight, young
*" er^iison actually discovered two ofthe most important elementarj
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truths in machines—the lever, and the wheel and axle. He after-

wards hit upon others, without teacher or book, and with no tool

but a simple turnirii]; lathe, and a little knife. While he "vvas feeding;

his flock, in the employment of a neighbouring farmer, he used to

busy himself in making models of mills, spinning wheels, &c, dur-

ing the day, and in studying the stars at night. Before his death,

he was elected a Fellow of the Koyal Society ; the usual fees being

remitted, as had been done in the cases of Newton, and Thomas
Simpson. Geoigc III, who, when a boy, was occasionally among
ths auditors of his public lectures, soon after his accession to tlie

throne, gave him a pension of fifty pounds per annum from the

privy purse.'*

Sextus Quintus, who became a Bishop, a Cardinal, and ulti-

mately Po])e, was at first a hog driver. He was certainly, savs

Mr. Wesley, as great a genius, in his way, as any that ever lived.

He did great things, and designed far greater ; but death prevented
the execution. And he had many excellent qualities ; but was full

as far from being a Christian as Henry VIII, or Oliver Cromwell.

f

Mr. Asbury's rajnd improvement is as manifest in the progress
of the letters before us as his early deficiencies. With what means
he could spare from nnccssary clothing and charities he furnished

hiniself with books, and gave himself to readhig and study, in every
fra^ent of time that he could redeem from his almost constant
travelling, and immense lal^ours. His profiting, of course, appeared
to all. Without great ori-inal strength of mind, and indefatigable
perseverance and industry, it Avas not possible, indeed, that any'man
situated as he was, and commencing his public labours with so
small a stock of edticaiion, should, unless by miracle, have made
the rast improvement that he did. It is to this view of the subject,
especially, that we desire to draw*the reader's attention, and par-
ticularly that of young preachers.

No preacher among us, at this day, can possibly have greater
obstacles to surmount in the prosecution of his studies, than Mr.
Asbury had ;

v.hilst ninety-nine out ofevery hundred, perhaps, have
advantages and opportunities vastly superior. What preacher
among us, or among any other people, is ' in journeyings' oftencr ?

Who preaches more, or meets the societies oftener ] "Who pravs
more ? Who visits more,—not visits of idle chit-chat and gossipinir.
but—In the character of a true pastor of souls'? Who is more
frequently and unavoidably compelled to be in company ] Ami
in his travels oftener even in crowds 1 Who is obli^red, wherever
he Qocs, to rccei\ « moie visiters ? ^^'ho sutlers more than he did,

in a large portion of the latter part of his life, especially, from
frequent afllictions 1 And, above all, upon whom does there fall.

daily, a greater burden of care,—even of all the Churches 1 li

wa.s doubtless in reference to such circumstances as these, tluu

when the transcriber of his Journal once ventured to express to

* Q.uar. Reg. Am. EJ. Sou. j Wesley's Journal.—July 13, 1773.
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him a wish that he had inserted *more of the deep reflections and

acute remarks on men, books, and passing- events, continually

alloat in liis powerful and observant mind, and that, for the sake of

his brethren in the ministry who should follow him, he had mudc
the skeletons of his sermons more perfect, and had added many
more, his reply, uttered with much feeling;, would have satisfied

every candid mind that it was by no ordinary effort that he iKid

done so much.' Let other preachers, then, go and do likewise ;

let them redeem the time, and give themselves to reading, as well as

to prayer and the ministry of the word, and to eveiy practical

ministerial duty, and with God's blessing, which in such a course

they will be sure to have, they cannot fail to become,—if not Fran-
cis Ashurys,—at least respectable and useful men, and g'ood minis-.

ters of Jesus Christ. •

LETTERS ON REVIVALS OF RELIGION.

The letters on this important and interesting subject which we
give below, are extracted from the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine
for February last ; and are thus introduced by a note to the

Editor :

—

' It may be proper to apprize your readers, that the following

letters lately passed between a clergyman of the Church of Eng-
land, eminent for his talents and virtues, and a minister of the "Wes-
leyan Methodist Connection. They are now otiered for publica-

tion with the consent of both parties, on the sole condition that

names and local circumstances shall be carefully suppressed. Li-

mited as they are in the range of their topics, it is hoped that tiicj

may contribute, in some degree, to fix the attention of serious Chris-

tians on that most important object, the revival and extension of

religion in the world. It will be perceived that the corres})ondeuce
was opened by the clergyman, and that the other letters follow in

the usual order of epistolary intercourse. O.

LETTER I.

October eth, 1829.
My Dear Sir,—It will probably surprise you to receive a letter

from me. I feel indeed that an apology is due from me tor troii-

bhng you with one, considering your many ministerial avocations,
and more especially on the subject upon which I write to you.
I5ut allow me to say, that I know no one to whom I feel I can sj
^veli apply as to yourself; and, as I trust my object is the promo-
"on of divine truth, I am less reluctant to address you ; and behove
|hat, as you will credit me in this assertion, you will not be unwill-
•ng to favor me "with a reply.

1 will proceed at once to state my case. On Sunday evening
•ast, I was led, from a Avish to enjoy the presence of God hi hi>

18*
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hou3C, to attend the Methodist chapel in .
^
A Mr. was

the preacher ; and of his sermon I would speak in terms of unqua-

lified approbation. I felt that a divine power attended it, and could

accord with every expression he uttered. It was addressed, indeed,

chiefly to the feelings,—a mode of address which, I am disposed to

think, should be sparini,^ly used, lest the faith of the hearers should

seem to stand, not to say, sland, more on what is human than on

what is divine. I dare say many were considerably atYected by his

plain, simple, moviniz; addresses ; and hence many, including my-

self, were probably led to continue, after the sermon, at a public

prayer meeting which followed. And now occurred what, joined

with reflections which have tor some time been occupying my mind,

has led me to apply to you in. this^manner. Among the persons

present was one, a female, who, from her voice, which was audible

in prayers and complainings, as well as from the statements and

prayers of others, seemed to be in much distress of mind, and, to

use an cxpres>ion then used, waiting ' to be set at liberty.' This

continued till the prayer meeting was closed by an intimation, that

some would stop to exhort and pray with the individual in question,

and that otliers might retire, wliich I felt it my duty to do. I know-

not, therefore, the conclusion. But many thoughts have arisen in

my mind upon this circumstance.

This individual (if not an actual impostor, which I wiE not here

suppose) was either under a delusion, or under the influence of the

Spirit of God. The alternative I feel to be an exceedingly weighty

one, not merely as to the individual herself, but as to the Church of

Christ in general, and the cause of God in the world at this time.

I am led, therefore, (judging from your connection with the Me-
thodists, that you l.ave had suflicient opportunities of knowledge
and judj-ment in this case,) to ask you :

—

1. "\\ hcther such a circumstance as the above in hs general fea-

tures. Is of frequent occurrence in your congregations']

2. Is the u^^uul result, or in what proportion of cases is the result,

an avowed enjoyment of peace of mind in believing, supported t>y

consistent Christian conduct 1 Or is it a subsiding into a previous

state of mind, whatever that may have been ?

3. Docs your own personal experience, as a faithful witness and

minister of God, warrant the conclusion that the Holy Spirit is really

now working in this way, and may be expected so to worV. from

actual instances of his so working in these days ]

I should perhaps have asked previously to this last query,

—

4. "Whether persons brought into the profession of the faith, in

connection with your society, in such a way, are generally fouiui

steady, consistent, persevering Christians 1

You will see the bearing of these questions, and that the doubt

is on my mind whether such a Avork (if this be not an extraordinary

case, owing to particular circumstances, either in the preacher,

or his subject, or the individual atlectcd) is of God or of man, the
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Spirit of God, or a spirit of delusion ; whether of animal feeling, or i

whatjiot. •

I

1 confess I could not bring my mind to a satisfaction that there
;

was not more of mere feeling, produced by particular circum- \

stances, than of grace in the case in question, and so in similar
|

cases. Vet I dare not judge hastily. Nor am I altogether quali-
|

fied to decide, as such a case is unknown under the ministry of the I

Gospel in the established Church. If it be, however, a work of

the t^plrit, the conclusions are of great moment, in many respects,

on which I need not now occupy your time.

I hope I shall not be considered impertinent in desiring your

opinion, and the result of your experience, as to the above points,

which 1 have put in the form of queries.

liow do you treat such cases, supposing you have met wiih

them?
Believe me that I am actuated by a desire to know and to do

the will of God in thus applying to you. I trust your answer will

cot be without a blessing : and believe me to remain,

Your atiectionate, unworthy brother in the Gospel,

LETTER n.

Odobei' Uth, 1839.

My Dear Sir,—Allow me to assure you that your favor of the

Cth instant was received with an affectionate welcome, and that no

apology was necessary for the acceptable freedom which you have

taken. I cannot forget past and happy days, in which it was my
privilege occasionally to engage with you'in transactions designed

to promote the spread of our common Christianity, and I cheer-

fully embrace this opportunity of renewing our friendly intercourse

by an exchange of letters.

Of the great practical importance of the subject on which you
write, 1 am deeply sensible. I feel too that it is not without its dif-

ficulties. I confess that it has caused me many perplexing and
anxious thoughts; and I correspond with you the more freely upon
it, in the hope of receiving additional light and information from
your remarks. - One circumstance is to me very encouraging,

—

that neither you nor I approach this-momentous point with fastidious

and speculative curiosity, but with an humble and prayerful desire

that the Lord may, in this particular, as well as in all others, "guide
ys in judgment, and teach us his way." I am much assisted in my
inquiries by the queries which you have suggested, and to which I

^^tll reply as explicitly and brietly as I can, following the order in

>*'hich you have an-anged them.
1. You first ask, " Whether such a circumstance as the one you

mention, viewed in its general features, is of frequent occurrence
in ovir congi'cgatlons V To this I reply, that oiu- congregations ha\ e

'^ften been favored with remarkable eifuslons of divine inilncnce ;

itat, at many of these seasons, persons under the weight of deep
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and painful convictions have expressed their feelings openly and

strongly ; and that not a.few have professed to obtain an immediate

and scriptural evidence of" peace \vlth God through our Lord Jesus

Christ." I believe I may safely pronounce that such cases are fre-

quent in our congregations. Yet 1 cannot think that we are exclusive-

ly distinguished by them. Many of a very similar kind appear to have

taken place in the earlier periods of the Reformation, both on the

continent of Europe, and in this country ;—many such are record-

ed in President Eilwards's two publications concerning the " AVork

of God in New England," toward the beginning of the last century,.

and in Dr. Giliies's " Historical Collections ;" and, from, what I can

learn, "^uch examples are not rare among other denominations of

Christians in the present day, particularly on some of the missiona-

ry stations, and in the United States of North America. Indeed i

am inclined to regard them as the usual concomitants of all great

revivals of religion. At the same time I must concede, and I do it

without any reserve, that in our Connection human passion has not

unfrequeutly mingled itself with the influence of the Holy Spirit,

and has, i tear, in some instances, been substituted for it. For mis-

guided extravagancies I am no advocate. I dare not attempt to

justify scenes in wiiieh t!ie voice of man only is heard, and his ex-

cesses betrayed ; but in which the saving agency of God is not felt.

And I can truly declare that such scenes have not the countenance
and sup[)ort of the most eminent and useful ministers in our body.

How far mere human excitement might prevail in the case whicli

you witnessed, I am not able to say. I have the highest esteem for

the piety of the man, fjr I have seen it displayed in seasons of very

trying aiilictlon
; yet I am not sure that, in the unrestrained ardou'.

of liis zeal, he doi;s not sometimes, with the best possible intentions,

encourage irrcgularilie.s, which may perhaps be palliated, but whicli

ought not to be approved.

2. 1 proceed to \ our second question :
" Is the usual result, or

in what proportion of cases is the result, an avowed enjoyment of

peace of mind in believing, supported by consistent Christian con-

duct ? Or is it a subsidini^^ into a previous state of mind, whatever
that may have been ?" To the best of my knowledge, the persons

with whom our present inquiry is concerned, may be divided into

three classes. Tiic -first class contaijis those who are powerfully

affected at the lime, who proless to obtain " peace and joy through
believing," and who, being afterward placed under proper rcligiou?

instruction, " hold fast the beginning of their confidence," and be-

come eminent for all the fruits of scriptural piety. Of this class I

am happy to say tliut the number is large. The second class em-

braces those Avho aj^pear to be equally moved and profited, but who,

for want of suitable training, or fronj, yielding to temptation, or in

consequence of the operation of other causes which it is not alway*

easy to trace, soon lose the benefit which they have professed to

receive, and resemble those of whom the prophet complains, that
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ihcir "goodness is as a morning cloud," and that "as the earlj

ihw it goeth away." This class, I lament to acknowledge, b
Tir too numerous. The third class consists of those ^vhose ex-

citement is at best but superficial and transitory, and who relapse

almost instantly into a state of spiritual languor and inditVerence.

I own, too, that there may be instances of real im|)o?ture ;—bui

i would fain hope not many. I am persuaded that by far the

prtater proportion of cases belongs to the first class,—a class which

presents to us the edifying example of sincerely repentant sinners.

who, having in the midst of much terror and alarm, "lied for

r-fuge to lay hold upon the hope set before them," become from

that time steady and consistent Christians, and prove, by the gene-

ral tenor of their subsequent conduct, that they have kno^^-n and

received tlie " grace of God in truth."

3. You next inquire, " Docs your own personal experience, in

the discharge of your public duties," (pardon me that ! have hero

altered your expression, for I dare not even indirectly assume to

myself the honorable title of " a faithful witness and minister of

Cj'od,") " vrarrant the conclusion, that the Holy Spirit is really now
working in this way, and may be expected so to work from actual

instances of his so working in these days ?' Believe me that I d^/

not wish to evade this question. May I be permitted, however, to

remark that it is not exactly of the same class with the others which

you have proposed. They are general ; this is special. They may
load to a result which tliis might fail to do, simply in consequence

of gi-eat personal deficiencies. Yet, without descending to parti-

culars, which it would scarcely beseem me to do, I cannot but draw

the conclusion, from what I have myself witnessed, that the Holy

fc^l)irit is really now working in the way of extraordinar}- and speedy

conversion, and that he may be expected so to work, from actual

instances which my own eyes have seen, and my own ears have

heard
•1. You ask finally, " "\^'hether persons brought into the profession

of the faith, in connection with our society, in such a way, arc

K'encrally found steady, consistent, persevering Christians'?" Gene-

lally, I have reason to believe,, they are, but not always. I have

already granted that there are painful exceptions ; and I now lur-

li»er admit the two following facts:—First, that among persons

introduced into our societies under these powerful excitements,

dicre is, upon the whole, a larger proportion of fickle and waver-

ing professors, than among those who are led more gradually to a

Iciunvledge and belief of the truth :—and, Secondly, that places

^vhich are specially distinguished by strong occasional excitements

are also too frequently, but not always, distinguished by great iluc-

tuations. I wouUl ask* however, with an earnest desire to be rigniiy

informed, Is this necessary] May it not be attributed, in a great

njcasure, to the undue stre'ss which is laid on incidental and tcmpo-

»"iry movements, and to the neglect of proper subsequent instruc-
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tion and discipline 1 And is it not possible, by the help of God, (o

secure the good, without any pernicious admixture of the evil ]

With respect to the manner in which I would treat such casc>,

I speak with diffidence, but not with reluctance. If I saw any so

affected, I would choose to converse with them apart from the pro-

miscuous congreg^ation. I would strive to ascertain the reality o!

their professed convictions; would carefully guard them against all

self-trust ; and would teach and exhort them to believe, sirnjily and
entirely, in our Lord Jesus Christ. I would then join in prayer v.itb

"them, that God would, by his Holy Spirit, inspire them with the

grace and jiower of true faith, and grant them his peace. I should

also feel it to be my indispensable duty to place them afterward, if

they v.-cre not so placed bctbre, under a regular course of Christian

inspection and instruction. If you discover am' thing unscriptural,

or seriously defective in this method, you will confer a great obli-

gation upon me by favoring me ^vith your views ; for, in matters oi

so nuich cousecpience, I earnestly v,dsh to do right.

1 agree with }ou that mere addresses to the feelings should be

sparingly usctl. SVc are furnished, in the preaching of the Apostles,

with a model, sulliciently plain, of the most suitable and useful stylo

of pulpit instruction. To my own mind, that passage contains a

very full and furcllilc directory on this subject :
'• Whom we preacii,

%varning every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom, that v.e

may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus." Happy they who
are enabled tlius to " preach not themselves, but Christ Jesus the

Lord !"

My sheet is now nearly filled. I trust I have replied to your
inquiries witli ])lai!mess and freedom. If I have inadvertenii>
omitted any point, or if I have it in my power to supply you with
any fartiier intormation, I shall with great pleasure write again.

Me-antiinc, with fervent prayers for your personal happiness," and
ministerial success, I am, my dear sir.

Your alfectionate senant in the Gospel of Christ,

We l»ope. In a future niunbcr, to be able to present sometbiug
farther on the same subject, and from the same source. Were
some of the ' Obst-neis,' and ' Sj)ectators,' and monthly ' Chris-
tian Advocates,'* in this country, as candid and courteous in their

inrjuiiles and remarks as this ' eminent' clerg}-man of the Church
of England, they would, in whatever manner they might be an-
swered, at least do less discredit to themselves, and'to the cause oi'

our common Christianity.

* Dr. Green's Presbyicrian Christian Advocate, fur instance.
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"WESLEY'S WORKS.

7*!' Worl:s of the Rev. John Wesley, 4-. M., sometime Felloic of
JAncoln College, Oxford. Third Edition. With the last cori-ections

oflht Jluthor. London: Published by John J\Tason, 14 Citij Road.

The whole of this first complete and standard edition of tliG

Worics of the Reverend JohnAVesley, is by this time, we presume,
before (lie British public. We have received it here entire, except

ilie last volume, of which we are in daily expectation.* When the

Mucstion of preparing and publishing tliis edition was under discus-

si. fh in the Wcsleyan Book Committee, in London, the representa-

tive from our General Conferencc,'the Rev. Dr. Capers, had tlie

pleasure to be present, and advocated proceeding with it imme-
diately. The measure, he informs us, was finally adopted with the

kindest reference to our being in a state of readiness to reprint the

'.vork as fast as the sheets could be obtained from their press,

—

and dcser\-es to be considered as exemplary of the brotherly alfec-

tion which subsists between the two great bodies of Metliodist

ministers in Great Britain and the United States. The British Con-
ference, he adds, and its Book Committee, consider the present
«'ork as one of great importance, besides the bare matter of put-
ii'.g into the possession of those who desire it a complete copy of
ihe prose writings of our venerable Founder.
Of the First American Complete and Standard Edition of these

^^ orks, one half is already stereotyped, and partly printed. ' The
iirst and second volumes of thi? edition contain Mr. Wesley's Ser-
mons. Fift}'-three of these sermons were published by Mr Wesley
Ml the year 1771, in four duodecimo volumes, and, with his Notes
Ml the New Testament, constitute the standard of those doctrines
•vhich the Wosleyan Methodists believe to be the doctrines of the
Bih!o, and to which reference is made, as such, in the tri^t-deeds
•if all the English chapels. ' They are designed especially to elu-
*'ulatc (hf great doctrines of experimental and practical religion;
•;»nd in this view are unequalled by any other discourses in the Eng-
•i'h language.'t

^
riin residue of the sermons are eighty-eight in number. Many

I thn>c were originally written for insertion in the Arminian Ma-
•^azme, and were afterward revised and republished by Mr. AV'es-

•';y m a separate form. Several of them Avere preached before the
* nivcrsity ol Oxford; and others on various special occasions.

farge portion of them relate to subjects connected with personal
f'li>M')n

; othei-s arc miscellaneous; and the subjects of the whole
^'-ncs are very complete and greatly diversified ; forming, in fact,

• The (if!ay nf this voliimp, wc are informed by the London publisher, has bren
" \',.'"'^ ^y ^'"- P'"iT-^'''^ti'""^ «f f^ copious Index.

1 >\ cslcyaii McUiodial Magazine.
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one of the best bodies ofdivinity in our language. They are written

in a style of great purity, simplicity, and energy. Most of them arc
also models of brevity, as well as of perspicuity and chasteness

;

and the whole of them arc exti'cmely interesting and instructive.

~ They should be read not only by every Methodist, but by every
one who is desirous to see, at large, what the doctrines of the

Wesleyan Methodists are ; and by every preacher, travelling and
focal, by every exhorter, by every class leader, in short, by every

official member of the Church, they should not only be read, but be
' studied, next after the Holy Bible itself.

The third and fourth volumes comprise Mr. Wesley's Journal,
from October, 1735, to its close in October 1790, a few months
before his dcatii ;—embracing a period of somewhat more than
fifty-five years. Tiiis edition contains, also, what we deem very
important, the manuscript corrections, made by Mr. Weslev him-
self, and left in his library at the time of his death. In regard to

the whole of this part of the Works, which we have lately enjoved
the pleasure of reading throughout, we fully concur in the senti-

ments expressed in the following quotation from the Wesleyan
Methodist Magazine :

—

* Mr. ^Veslcy's Journal forms by far the best history of Method-
ism, from its commencement to the death of its Founder. It is writ-

ten with admirable simplicity, and not only details the labours of
one of the most zealous and inlluential ministers of C hrist, but em-
braces many singular incidents, biographical sketches, and valuable
observations upon books and men. The immense variety of sub-
jects which it contains, renders it as entertaining as it is instructive.'

There is one portion of this Jouraal, from the year 17G0 to 1770,
which emijraces a period of special importance in the history o(

Methodism. ' About the year 1762, it pleased God to pour out

his Spirit upon the Methodist societies and congi^egations in such a

manner as iiad never been previously witnessed. Their numhers
were greatly increased

; and many of those who had long kno\Mi
the Lord acquired a rich maturity in every Christian grace. In

London, the etfccts of this blessed revival of religion were al\erwanJ
in a great measure blasted, by the spirit of faction and of insubordi-
nation, rnwilling to submit to the discipline of the body, manv hun-
dred persons, at the instiiration of Mr. Maxfield, who was under the

deepest obligations to Mr. Wesley, separated from the Society,
atfecting greater purity of doctrine and worship, and greater liberty.

than their brethren enjoyed. In the course of a few years, most oi'

these people were scattered ; some of their leaders abandoned all

profession of religion ; and others attempted to reconcile spiritual

enjoyments with immoral conduct. It might be well, if those v/lio

are attempting at present to promote strife and division among Chris-

tian brethren, would acquaint themselves with the separation elfoct-

ed by Maxfield* and with the consequent spiritual ruin of many ot

the unsuspecting people who were unhappily drawn into it. A
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raithful history of all the factious divisions which have taken place

nJMoiis^ the Methodists, and of the results in which they have in-

volved the parties concerned in them, would teach many valuable
lessons, and mii^ht serve as a wanting against the dishonorable arts

'»t' some modern agitators.'*

These remark's may perhaps be found to suit some other meri-
dian beside that of England.
At the close of the Journal, in the fourth volume, we have added

Mr. ^Veslcy's Last Will and Testament, and the Deed of Declara-
tion, enrolled in His Majesty's High Court of Chancery, giving

& dcsiiniation to the Methodist Conference, and providing for the
It;£jal settlement of the chapels built for the use of the Wesleyan
Methodist Connection in England.

Next in order after the Sermons and Journal, there will follow
three large volumes, each larger than any of the preceding, con-
taining Mr. Wesley's Miscellaneous Works. ' The numerous attacks
which were made upon Mr. Wesley, through the medium of the
press, drew from him many tracts in explanation and defence of
his doctrinal sentiments, and of his general proceedings ; and these
productions of his pen, notwithstanding their controvei^ial charac-
ter, are among the most interesting and instructive of his writings.
His command of temper was most exemplary, and his logical skill

I'-erhaps never excelled ; and hence, a careful study of Ms polem-
jcal works is well calculated to induce, especially in theological
>tudcnts, a.habit of close thinking, and of correct reasoning.'! The
•Appeal to Men of Reason and" Religion,' and the 'Farther Ap-
F-eal,' which are placed first in this collection of his Miscellaneous
^^ orks, describe the state of the English nation at that time, in

rei^ard to morality and religion ; and contain a powerful and tri-

umphant defence of what were usually charged as the irregiilaritics

ot Methodism. Of these productions it is said that the eminent Dr.
Doddridge, after perusing them, wrote on his copy, 'How forcible
(irt riirht leords P
The * A})pcals' will be succeeded by numerous tracts explana-

tory of the doctrines, discipline, and history of Methodism ; and by
a great variety of very able polemical pieces, in the form of Ler-

'J^rs, or otherwise, containing Mr. Wesley's replies to Dr. Church,
ihe Bishop of London, Dr. Free, and others ; to ' Messrs. Baily,
1 otter, Downes and Fleury ; to Bishops Warburton, Lavington, and
Jlorne

; to the treatise of Dr. John Tavlor, on the subject of Oii-
v'lnal Sin

; and to Mr. WHliam Law, on tb.e Mysticism which ho
"'commended in the later years of his life. The " Letter to the Rev.
•
Ir. Fleury, Archdeacon of Waterford," bearing the date of 1771,

AU<ithe " Short Address to the Inhabitants of Ireland," published
|n 1749, and relating to the introduction and spread of Methodism
'n that kingdom, were overlooked in the former edition of Mr. .

Wesleyan Methodist Magazine. t ^^'
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Wesley's Works. The latter of these is a very beautiful and Im-

portant tract ; and the former is remarkal^e for its keenness and

severity. Ever after the publication of this letter, the Archdeacon

is said to have been a decided friend of Mr. Wesley, and of the

Methodists.'*

After the works above named, will follow Mr. Wesley s 'cele-

brated Letter to Dr. Middlcton, several tracts ac:ainst Popery, and

against the peculiar doctrines of Calvinism. Two of these have

been Ion:,' out of print. One of them is entitledj " a Letter to a Gen-

tleman at Bristol :" it was jjublished in the year 1758 ; and treats

of the conditionality of the covenant of grace.
_
The other is "A

Second Dialomie bctu-ecn an Antinomian and his Friend :" it was

designed to expose the truets of William Cudworth, and was repcat-

ediy^'printed during the life of Mr. Wesley. Cudworth separated

from Mr. ^Vhitcfield, and was one of the most noted Antinomians

of his dav. After the decease of Mr. Hervey, he obtained posses-

sionof his manuscripts; anl, with the concurrence of Mr. Her-

vey's brother, published, in the name of that excellent man, the

infamous ."Eleven Letters to Mr. Wesley." This was done in

opposition to Mr. Hcrvey's dying charge : and there is reason to

believe that the letters v\-erc largely intei-polated by Cudworth.

They breathe a .«;pirit of deep malignity, perfectly the reverse of

that which pervades the authorized publications of that ingenious

and elaborate writer. This Dialogue, therefore, illustrative of the

tenets of Cudworth, is of considerable importance m the- history of

Methodism.'!

The next of the miscellaneous works will be ' the whole of Mr.

Wesley's poliucal tracts ; the life of his friend Mr. Fletcher, of

Madeley ; the Plain Account of Christian Perfection ;
Collections

of Prayers : ailnionitory addresses to difterent classes of people ;

and a great variety of other interesting and im])ortant papers. Five

of the political tracts will be new to most readers, having been out

of print for a great number of years. This is also the case with an

admirable pampiikt entitled, "'An Estimate of the Manners of the

Present Times," first published in the year 1782, and which has

not been inserted in any previous collection of Mr. "\\ esleys

AVorks.'t

It is })crfectly well known that during the contest between Great

Britain and Anienca, in our revolutionary struggle, Mr. Wesley,

Irom a conscientious conviction of duty as his views were, took a

decided part in behalf of his own country and government. It was

not as a politician that he did this, but as a Christian minister, ac-

cording to the views which he then entertained ; and from a bclicl

that important moral considerations were deeply involved in the

questions agitated, so far as he concerned himself with them. Dur-

ing that period, however, he had no connnunication with the Ame-

rican Methodists, nor did his writings of this class, we believe, ever

Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, t It>. \ lb.
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n*ach America till after the close of the revolutionary war. Con-
wqucntly, they could not possibly have had any influence in this

country. Since they have been known here, they have been uni-

rorsally and uniformly regarded by American Methodists as one of

tiic few errors of that great man.

The gentlemen who conduct the Quarterly Chrislian Spectator

quote a passage of Mr. Wesley's in which he expresses his atlach-

nient, and that of the English Methodists, to the government of their

own country, as a proof that the Araerican Jsklhodists are ' no
REPUBLICANS cunl ucvir intend to be;'' putting the former part of

the passage in capitals, and the latter in italics, as we have done
here. This wilful perversion, (for it is scarcely possible that it can
proceed from ignorance,) evinces a degree of controversial obli-

quity and malignity which we have seldom seen paralleled. The
same gentlemen, after quoting farther from Mr. Wesley, that 'it

would be better for those that are so minded [that is to be repub-
licans] to go quietly away,'—add, ' A muhitude of Churches in

that Communion, [the Methodist Episcopal Church,] after a full

trial of the system, are following this ad\ice.' Now, \vc will turn
aside here barely for a moment, to say to these gentlemen, that

tliis short part of their article contains at least two gross untruths.
It is not true that to the Methodist Episcopal Church, ofwhich the

gentlemen were speaking, Mr. "Wesley ever gave this advice ; nor
is it true that ' a multitude of Churches in that communion arc fol-

lowing this advice.' And we put it seriously to the gentlemen's
consciences, if these are not seared as to what concerns us, whe-
ther they did not studiously frame that part of their article with a
set purpose mischievously to excile political prejudice agamst the
Methodist Episcopal Church ; and v/hether such a course can be
reconciled with fairness in argument, with a Christian spirit, or with
Christian morals l-

Mr. Wesley himself, indeed, in his letter of 1784, addressed to
' I)r. Coke, Mr. Asbury, and our brethren in North America,' in
clk-ct acknowledges his former error, in reference to the struggle
lor American independence. At the close of that letter, he con-
lesscs that it was ' God' who had so strangelv made us free ; and
<.cclares it his judgment, that, having been totallv disentangled both
Irom the English State and Hierarchy, it was best tor us to stand
last in that liberty. This was his advice to the American Method-
J^ts ;

m which he followed, as he ahvavs did, what he believed to
'^e the leading of Di\ine providence. If'the gentlemen of the Chris-
Uan Spectator were" acquainted with this fact, it exposes their con-
'HJct to so much the severer reprehension. If they were not, it

sliows how ill they were qualified for the task which they under-
look.

It it be asked why we retain, in the American edition of Mr.
Oiley'is ^^ orks, those tracts of his of a political bearing, which

* See the Chribtian Spectator for September, 1S30, p. 485.
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were written at the approach or during the heat of the revolution-

ary war, and which contain sentiments known to be adverse to ours

in America? We answer :—tor the same reason that the Bible

contains passages in relation to some of its most distinguished cha-

racters which are by no means necessarily to be approved, merely

because they are found there recorded. We ourselves wish to have,

and Vr'e also wish the public- to have, a fair and full history of tiiis

extraordinary man. Ills Works, complete, will best furnish this;

and let those who, through so long and active a life, never en-ed

themselves, or who think their leaders never erred, cast the tii-st

stone at film. The publication of these tracts will now be as harm-

less, too, as the ])ulilication, at this day^ of the secret cabinet cor-

respondence of our revolutionary statesmen. It will serve also to

show that Methodists iwpUcilhj follow no man. In this sense,

—

the true sense obviously intended by our Lord,—they call not even

the venerated "Wesley, llabbi,—Master.

In the sub3e(iuent jjart of these Works will appear ' upwards of

five liuiulrtd letters, addressed by Mr. Wesley to various persons ;

a considerable -numhcr of which were never bctbre published. A
large proportion of them refer to the subject of personal religiou,

and not a few of them throw considerable light upon the author's

])crsonal history, aiul upon the progress of Methodism. Among the

• letters v.hich are now for the hrst time published, and which pos-

sess liioi e than ordinary interest, are forty-nine, which were address-

ed by Mr. ^^'esl<'y to his brother Charles ; and thirty-nine, which

were addressed to Mr. Lbenezer Blackwell, through a period ot

tv.'enty-seven years. Mr. Blackwell was a partner in a banking es-

tabli?hment in London, and had a country residence at Levrishani,

in Kent. An intimate I'riendship subsisted between him and Mr
Wesley from the year 1739, to 1782, when Mr. Blackwell died.

For the space of forty years Mr. "Wesley was accustomed to retire

to Lewishain, when his excessive labours required a little respite,

and when he was engaged in writing any thing for publication.

For th.e letters to this excellent man, the subscribers to this editi'^n

of Mr. A^'esley's \\'oikg are indebted to the kindness of Mr. Tho-

mas Marriott, of London, who obtained the loan of the originals,

for the purpose of publication from the gentleman to whom they

belong. The letters to Mr. Chailes "\^'esJey serve to illustrate scn;i-'

important points of M».'thcdist doctrine and discipline.'*

Afu'r these will i'ollow ' a considerable number of private letter-.

addressed by Mr. '\^'es!ey to several individuals ; of the letters an.i

papers dmwn u])*by him through a series of years, and under vari-

ous circumstances, on the unionof the Methodists with the Chureh

of England ; and of compositions on a great variety of subjects.

most of which were inserted in the early volun.es of the Aiminicii:

Magazine. Among the private letters now for the first time pi« -

sented to the British public, will be found several of considerable

* Wcslf.yan JMcUKxiist Magazine.
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interest, addressed to the late Robert Car Brackenbun', Esq. ; to

.ML« Jane Bisson, of St. Hillicr's, in the Isle of Jersey ;
and to the

iiev. Freeborn Garrettson, of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

America. The pieces from the Arminian Magazine arc hiahly

intercsting and instructive ; many of them have never before been

published, except in that work, and are therefore unknown to

general readers.'*

In the edition of Mr. Wesley's Works now for the first time

triveu to the British public in a state and form so correct and com-

plete, there are some passages, and even some tracts and letters,

having a special relation to American affairs, and in particular tn

American Methodism.—To these it is our design to devote a spe-

cial and close attention, and to subjoin such noles as may serve for

their ex[)lanation or illustration.

Not having yet received the last volume of the English edition,

we are not able to say precisely what will be the nature of its con-

tents. The English Editor, moreover, has stated that the number

of original tracts and documents inserted in this edition is such,

that it has been found impossible to comprise the whole in the

number of volumes originally contemplated, and one, in conse-

quence, has been added. The icholc, however, will be comprised

in this First American Complete and Standard Edition, together

with some original letters of Mr. Wesley, never before published.

It will contain also an ' Introductory Letter,' by Mr. Wesley, pre-

fixed to the Journal ; with a variety of JS^tes, some of them by

the English Editor, and others by the American, and now first

published ; and also translations of all such passages in tlie ancient

or modern foreign languages as had been left untranslated by Mr.

\\'esley. All these translations will have been revised with great caje,

or made anew, by the American Editor ; who has prepared and in-

serted, beside, what he hopes will be ibund a sufficiently exact ver-

sion of Mr. 'Wesley's long Latin conversation with Count Zinzendort,

never published in English in any former edition of his A\'orks. An
English translation of the same conversation is contained in Moore's

Life of AN'esIey, from which this now given, however, will be found

considerably to vary. A farther account of these and other im.-

jTovements, and of the marks by which Mr. Wesley's own trans-

lations and notes, those of the English Editor, and those of the

American, are severally to be distinguished, will be furnished in an
original Preface intended to be prefixed to this? edition. "We have

llie pleasure also to inform our readers that Mr. Longacre of Phi-

ladelphia, (one of the best engravers, we believe, in the Lnited

f^tates,) is engaged, at an extra price, to furnish the best steel- plate

engraving of a likeness of Mr. "Wesley, which it is in his pov.'er to

produce, from the late beautiful London copy engraved by Thom-
•^-)n, from a painting by J. Jackson, Esq., R.' A., under the special

direction pf the London Book Committee. A likeness from thi-;

* Wesleyan Methodist Mazarine.
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plate, though not promised In our original Prospectus, will orna-

ment the front of every copy of this first American Complete and

Standard Edition of these Works ; and a General Index will be

added at the close.

It is calculated that the work will certainly he completed and

ready far delivery here, in all November next ; and in time for

transportation by the Northern and Western canals, before the

close of navigation.

Of the Englisb edition from which ours will be printed, v/ith such

improvements and original matter as will make it strictly American,

the Editor says,

—

* It is an encouraging circumstance, and one which shows the

high estimate fjrincd of the incomparable writings of Mr. Wesley,

that, m these times of commercial and agricultural distress, so far

as it is published, this edition of his Works, comprising two thou-

sand five hundred copies, -is nearly all sold ; and it will be neces-

sary, almost inunediately, to commit some of the volum.es again to

the press, to meet the increasing demand for them.'^'

This statement, it will be observed, was made more than a year

since, and when but one half of the work had been printed in Eng-

land. In this country, then,—v/here it will cost but about one half

the price of an E;iglish copy, where the niunbcr of our preachers

and members is so much greater, wliere we have, happily, no

such commercial and agricultural distress, no tythes, almost no

national debt, and poor-rates and taxes scarcely to be named with

tb.ose v/hicli our English brethren have to bear,—who raise, too,

more than ^"JoOjOOO annually for the support oi' missio7is, beside the

support of their own preachers,—ought we not, by the time our

edition is comphtcd, to have at least double their number of sub-

scribers? ^^ e ho()C so; and cheerfully submit the fultilment of

this hope to an enlightened community,—especially to those oi

our own conununion, whose ministry alone, itinerant and local, v.'o

should suprwse would require this amount. Indeed, the testimo-

mocies of api)rol)ation of this undertaking which we continue to

receive from all j)arts of our extended charge, with the steady in-

crease of onlers for the work, encourage us to proceed in its exe-

cution with a rapidity which, Providence favoring, we think will

insure its completion within the stipulated time.

NEW AND OLD CALVINISM.

The firstPurltan settlers of New-England brought with them, and

adhered to, that view of the doctrine of original sin which repre-

sented it as consisting in the imputation of Adam's sin, and in '^^

hereditary depravity. This continued to be the received doctnu'"

* "Wesleyan ilelhodist Magajjnc, Jan. 1S30.
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of those of the Kew-Ensylancl Churches considered Calvinistic, until

al'ter the time of Edwards. He adopted the same view of the impu-

tation of Adam's sin, and a depraved nature transmitted by descent,

as constituting original sin. After the time of Edwards, however,

a change of views on this subject was gradually introduced by the

Jlopkinsians, and ' new dirinity men,' until it became, as it now is

and' long has been, the predominant doctrine of the Calvinistic

Churches of New-England that depravity consists in, and is incur-

red solely by, the voluntary transgression of law, after the indivi-

dual transgressor has attained the age and state of personal ac-

countability. Consequently, according to this ' new divinity,' there

is no principle of moral de})ravity in the nature of man in general,

or of any single man in particular, till each individual of the species

makes liimself depraved, by his own personal and voluntary act, as

above stated. Whether this be really 'an improvement in Calvin-

ism,' as we find it styled in the American Baptist Magazine for

November 1828, at the head ofan article quoted from Dr. Beecher,

(Spirit of the Pilgrims,) or not rather the revival of the old Pelagian

heresy, worse even than the unconcealed and unadulterated Cal-

vinism of Calvin himself, our readers, we think, will not be much
at a loss to decide.

This change in the great body of the New-England portion of

the Calvinistic Churches, was not accomplished without a straggle.

It was resisted by those denominated ' Old Calvinists,' who adher-

ed to the doctrines of the old school, and was advocated by the

Hopkinsians and new divinity men, who disclaimed, on this point,

the language held by Calvin and Edwards. Dr. Beecher, however,

is of opinion that it is now, with some variety of modification, re-

ceived substantially ' by two thirds, if not by three quarters, of the

evangelical divines in the United States.' This is perfectly in cha-

racter with other modest assumptions of this gentleman. By ' evan-

crelical divines,' he means of course those of the Calvinistic order
;

for no others in the United States, that we are aware of, hold this

'improvement,' with him and that portion of the Congregational and

Presliyterian Churches to which he alludes ;—except the Socinians

and other Pelagians.

Another 'improvement' which the 'new divinity men' have

invented for the purpose of palliating or concealing the ' horrible

decree,' is their subtile distinction between natural and moral
ability. The Hopkinsian Calvinists hold two kinds of ability ;—one
natural, the other moral. Natural ability they say is the possession

'>fthc natural tacuUies of body and mind, with liberty to exercise

them. Moral ability, of which fallen man is naturally and wholly

«lestitute, can be imparted only by grace. So far so good. But

tlvis grace, according to them, is withheld from all the reprobate,

or non-elect, the great majority, it seems, of mankind ;
who, con-

wquently, neither have, nor can have, any more availing ability to

ff !)cnt and believe the Gospel than a horse has. And yet the ' ncv/
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livinity' preachers tantalize and goad the poor reprobate, torment-

ng him before the time, with earnest and impassioned exhortation*

di

ing

to repent and come to Christ ; assuring him that notliing hinders

but his own want o( will; wliich icill, they know at the same time,

he never can have, if their doctrine of decrees be true ; and that he

neither has, nor can have, any more available ability to repent anJ

come to Christ than to pluck the sun from the firmament. "\>'o

are thankful that we have not so learned Christ. Our understand.

ing of free grace,—real, saving grace, is, that it is free, because

free to all. Mr. Whitetield on the contrary defined it
—'free, be-

cause notfne to all P
The following specimen of the style of the preachers alluded to

will show how extremely necessary it is to look farther into the

system than to the mere sound of words. Tt is taken from a

production of Dr. l>eecher's, entitled, ' The Sinner his own De-

stroyer :

—

' The decrees of God do not compel him to siu, and election, when
he has sinned, docs not shut him out of heaven.'

Does not 'shut him out of heaven' !—How could ' ehciion' shut

hun out ? Why does Dr. Beecher use this strange form of lan2iiage ?

M'as it unstudied 1 ^\'as it not because a conviction was felt that

the plain and direct language in accordance with the system, would
have been revolting? \Vould not that language have been.—'and
election, when he has sinned, does' nevertheless take him into hea-

ven? But, the preacher continues,

—

' He is voluntary in his departure from God, he is voluntarj- m loving

the creature more (lian God, and he is voluntary in refusing to return

to God by Jesus Christ. A complete atonement has been r^ade for

all his sins, and a free pardon is otfered if he will repent. But he will

not repent. Christ is able and willing to save him if he will come to

hira, hut he will not come. Aversion to God and his government caus-

ed his departure, and the same aversion prevents his return by Jesus
Christ. God has built an eternal prison, and the sinner fits himself for

it, and goes there of his own accord, in spite of all the restraints which
God ha-s lai<l upon him, and all the obstructions by which he has block-

ed up the way to ruin. God has done every thinjr but just to exert

almighty power, vet he will not turn. He will die ! He shuts liis eyes

;

he stops his ears'; and casts behind him Bibles, and Sabbaths, and
prayers,^ and exhortations, and entreaties ; he treads under foot the

blood of the covenant, and does despite to the Spirit of Grace ; and.

through a host of opposing means, and while God, and aneels, and

men, are entreating him to stop, he forces his way do^^n to ruin.'

This strain of preaching is the very height of Hopkinsiau sub-

tilety, and would deceive, il'it were possible, the very elect. And
will the reader believe, that, after all, it does nothing more than to

conceal the hoiTible decrees of Calvm ? Yet so it is. The mcanin::

is, we apprehend, that a complete atonement has been made for
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cu'n the i>oor reprobate's sins, and a free pardon is offered him, if

he wHl repent,—that is, of himself, icithout grace!—That Christ is

ahic nnd willing to save him, if he "vvill come to him,

—

of himself

tfiihout f^ace,—but ^vill not give him grace to come !—And that

Gvhl entreats him to stop,—even" against liis own eternal adamant-

ine (kcrce,—but is not sincere enough, or concerned enough, to

pve him one particle of such grace as he bestows on the elect to

incline or to help him to stop ! We ourselves once heard a distin-

jTuivhcd preacher of this class,—while vehemently urging every siu-

n* r present to come inmiediately to Clirist,—exclaim, in substance,

lliUs,
—

' Hut some of you, perhaps, will say, What then shall we do

wiili the decrees?—He answered,— ' It is easy enough to explain

that ;—but— I shall not do it now.' Tliis mode occulting the knot,

we very nmch regretted ; for it did seem to us that the untying of

it was very important to the success of the exhortation, delivered

with a zeal worthy of better doctrine.

The system of decrees, as held by the genuine old supralapsarian

Calvinists, is thus stated by the eloquent Saurin, late pastor of the

French Church at the Hague.

The third system is that of such divines as are called supralapsa-

rinns. The word supralapsarian signifies above the fall, and these

divines are so called because tlicy so arrange the decrees of God as to

po above the fall of man, as we are going to explain. Their grand

jiririciple is, that God made all things for his own glory ; that his de-

»i;jti in creating the universe was to manifest his perfections, and parti-

cularly his justice and his goodness ; that for this purpose he created

men with design that they should sin, in order that in t!ie end he might ap-

jK-ar infmitcly good in pardoning some, and perfectly just in condemning
others; so that God resolved to punish such and such persons, not

liccnuse he foresaw they would sin, but he resolved they should sin

that he might damn them. This is their system in a few words. It.

is iKil that wliich is generally received in our Churches, but there have
br«"u niauy members and divines among us who adopted and defended
il : whatever veneration wc profess for their memory, we ingenuously
own, we cannot digest such consequences as seem to us necessarily to

follow these positions. "We will just mention the few difficulties fol-

low iiig :

—

First, We demand an explanation of what they mean by this princi-

ple, " God has made all things for his own glory I" If they mean that

jisticG requires a creature to devote himself to the vvorship and glori-

tyiijg of his Creator, we freely grant it. If they mean that the attributes

<'l (iod are displayed in all his works, wc grant this too. But if this

jToposition be intended to affirm that God had no other view in creating

men, so to speak, than his own interest, we deny the proposition, and
allirni that God created men for their own happiness, and in order to

have subjects upon wltom he might bestow favors.

^\ c de<?ire to be informed in the next place, how it can be conceived,
tl'.al a determination to datnu millions of men can contribute to " the
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glory of God 1" We easily conceive that it is for the glory of divine

justice to punish guilty men : but to resolve to damn men without the

consideration of sin, to create them that they might sin, to determine

that they should sin in order to their destruction, is what seems to uj

more likely to tarnish the glory of God than to display it.

Thirdly, ^Ve dfrnant} trw^'^<?cording to this hypothesis, it can be

conceived that God is not the autiior of sin? In the general scheme of

our Churches, God only permits men to sin, and it is the abuse of Ub-

erty that plunges men into misery. Even this principle, moderate a^

it seems, is yet subject to a great number of difficulties : but in tliis of

our opponents, God wills sin to produce the end he proposed in creat-

ing the world, and it was necessary that men should sin ; God created

them for that. If this be not to constitute God the author of sin, we
must renounce the most distinct and clear ideas.

Fourthly, "We require them to reconcile this system with many ex-

press declarations of Scripture, which inform us that "GoJ xcould have

all men saved." How docs it agree with such pressing entreaties, such

cutting reproofs, such tender expostulations, as God discovers in regard

to the unconverted: " O that wj people had hcarkenedunfo me ! Je-

rusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have gathered thy children toge-

ther, even as a hen gathers her chickens tinder her xvings, and ye woidd

not!" Matt, xxiii, 37.

Lastly, We desire to know how it is possible to conceive a God,
who, being in the actual enjoyment of perfect happiness, incomprehen-
sible and supreme, could determine to add this decree, though useless

to his fehcity, to create men without number for the pui-pose of confin-

ing them for ever in chains of darkness, and burning them for ever in

unquenchabk; flames. Such arc the gulfs opened to us by these divines !

As they conceive the ways of God in a manner so much beyond com-
prehension, no people in tlie world have so much reason as they to

exclaim, " the depth! How unsearchahle are the ways of God!" Yo:
my part, I own I cannot enough wonder at men, who tell us in cool

,
blood, that God created this universe on purpose to save one man, an*

to damn a hundred thousand
; that neither sighs, nor prayers, nor tears,

nor groans, can revoke this decree; that we must submit to the sen-

tence of God, whoso glory requires the creation of all these people for

destruction ! I say I cannot sufficiently express my astonishment at

seeing people maintain these propositions with inflexibility and insensi-

bility, without attempting to mitigate or limit the subject, yea, who tcl!

us that all this is extremely plain and free from every difficulty, and that

none of our objections deserve an answer.
Such being the- difficulties of the several systems of the decrees of

God, it should seem there is but one part to take, and that is, to embrace
the plan of our Churches.'

Mr. Saurin then proceeds to give the plan and system of their

Churches, and to answer, In his way, some difficulties which ari^^e

as objections ; after wLicli, he adds :

—

* After all these qiiestions, should you appeal to our consciences to

know whether our own answers fully satisfy ottrse/res ; whether o«r ar-
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;^vMnts may not be turned against us ; whether the objections we have
made against others do not seem to conclude against ourselves ; and
whether the system we have proposed to you appears to ourselves free
from difficulty : to this we reply by putting ourfinger upon our rnonth:—wo acknowledge our ignorance, we cannot rend the veil under which
(rod has concealed his mysteries : we declare that our end in choosino^
this subject was less to remove diificulties than to press them home,
and by these means to make you feel the toleration which Christians
niiitually owe to one another on this article.'

—

Sermon on Rom. xi, 3.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

An Appeal to the Philaddpliia Conference, on tTie subject of codptraU
ing xcith the other Conferences, in changing the ratio of delegation
to the General Conference of the Methodist Ej^iscopal Church.
Philadelphia, 1S31. pp. 24.

Thf. pamphlet, the title of which we have given above, is sij^ed
by the Rev. Messrs. Dr. Thomas Sargent, Manning Force, Jo-
seph Rusling, Richard W. Petherbridge, Bartholomew Weed,
J^olomon Higgins, Levi Storks, Anthony Atwood, Thomas J.

Thompson, and James A. Massey, all ministers of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in the city of Philadelphia and its \'icinity,

and members of the Philadelphia Annual Conference. The sub-

ject which it presents for the special consideration of that Con-
ference, is certainly a verj- important one in itself, and one
in which our whole body is deeply interested. That it will

receive the calm and candid consideration of that old and cen-
tal Conference, whose deliberations will take place nearly on
the same spot where the first Methodist Conference was ever held

in America, we cannot doubt. It does not appear to us, however,
^t all necessary that the Conference should, in the parliamentary
«?nse of the term, ' reconsider' the vote of last year, by which the

•^commendation of the General Conference (adopted by all the
')ther Annual Conferences) to alter the ratio of delegation, was re-

jected. Each succeeding Annual Conference is as competent to

'"'riginate any measure, or to act on any anew, as any preceding
C'onference was. A measure rejected at any one session of an
Annual Conference cannot, indeed, be brought fonvard again

••uring the same session, except by a vote, on motion, to reconsider.

'^ut, although any proposed measure may have been rejected at

^f^ver so many previous sessions, it may nevertheless be brought

''->rward again at any succeeding session, and without any motion
•ir vote to reconsider. This we know constantly occurs in mea-
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sures brought before Congress and the State Legislatures ; and
also in,our General Conference. The same proceeding, undoubt-
edly, would be perfectly in order in any Annual Conference. Wc
make these remarks simply to obviate any possible objection which
might be made on this ground, to bringing forward the measure
again at the next session of the Philadefphia Conference ; and not
from any impression that the highly respectable brethren, whose
names are attached to the i)ampiilct before us, will not concur in

these views. Indeed, v.hen they say, as they do at the close of
the pamphlet, ' Finally, we would affectionately and sincerely
recommend to the'Philadelphia Conference, at its next session, to
reconsider the recommendation o{ the last General Conference,
rejected here the last year, and pass it,' we take for granted thai
they mean simply to prepare the minds of the brethren composinsr
the Conference, to take up and act upon the subject asrain, after
a year's reflection ami farther light ; and not to admit the neces-
sity of any previous vote for a reconsideration, in the technical
parliamentar}' sense.

It is not our purpose to enter here into an examination of anv
subordmate bearings of this question, which will doubtless be fully
discussed in the approaching session of the Philadelphia Confer-
ence. We take it up in its general character, as a matter of
common concernment, and in this viev^ only. That the whole of
the Annual Conferences, except that of Philadelphia, have already
decided favorably on the recommendation of the General Con-
ference, and almost wi:h entire unanimity too in each, is certainlv
a consideradon, we think with the authors of the pamphlet before
us, which ought to have great weight. That there is at least a
respectable portion of the Philadelphia Conference also, who think
that they ought to yield to the wish of the General Conference in

suc1i a case, supported ;» it is too by the concurrence of all the
other Annual Conferences, seems evident from the names of the
brethren in the city of Philadelphia and its vicinity, attached to this
* Appeal' A\ e do not, however, affirm that even all this, of itself,

IS an mfallible proof of the propriety and expediency of the pro-
posed measure: It might be possible that even a single individual
m any one Conference might, like Athanasius against the world,
be right, and all the rest be wrong. Whether this is such a case is

another question. And we concur widi the authors of the ' Apncal'
in the sentiment, that where no matter of moral obligation, involv-
mg conscience, is concerned, it might promote brotherly love, and
be no departure from tiie wisdom that cometh from above, to yield

individual opinions even if still unconvinced that they are errone-
ous, to the judgment and wishes of so overwhelming a majority of
intelligent Chri^tian brethren and ministers. The" arguments in

the pamphlet before us, by which this course is affectionatclv urged
upon the members of the Philadelphia Conference, we shall not

here enter into or repeat, as we presume that the pamphlet itself
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rrll!, of coui-sc, be placed in the hands of each of the members of

that body previously to its ensuing session, if it has not been ah-eady
done.

As to the question, which Is affirmatively argued at considerable
length in this 'Appeal,' whether the 'limitations and restrictions'

on the delegated General Conference may with propriety be de-
nominated a 'constitution,' we beg leave to maive but'a siriLdt-

remark, and to support it by a very few others. Whether the in-

strument containing these restrictions be denominated a constitution
or not, doubtless it is one to the General Conference. It is alRrm-
ed in this ' Appeal,' that those who composed the General Conhn--
ence of ISOS, had been previously instructed by most, if not all

the Annual Conferences, to agree at that session in constitutin--
a delegated- General Conference, to take the place thereatter <>?

the General Conferences held on the former plan. And if tht-

Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New-York Conferences, which were
most interested to have it otherwise, certainly gave such instructions,
as is averred, there surely can be no dou'bt that the others con-
curred. But be this as it may. It is perfectly certain that all the
Annual Conferences did thereafter adopt and sanction that impor-
tant measure, by acting from that time in conformity to it, under
and agreeably to the provisions of the instrument by which it had
been settled. This, so far as we have ever understood, they have
done uniformly from that time, and without demur in a sinu-le

instance. A stronger or more unequivocal ratification of the act,
we think, could not reasonably be demanded. Besides, if the dele-
gates elected, commissioned, and taking their seats in the Gene-
ral Conference under that instrimient, should ever take upon'them-
selves to say that they would disregard the very charter of their
own powers, how, we ask, could it be expected that any body else
would thereafter be governed by it, or pay any deference to'their
acts under it] And, in such a case, we beg particularly to be
informed, what would there be to hinder every preacher in full

connection from going up at once to take his seat again in tiie

General Conference as formerly] If these 'limitations and restric-
tions' are not, as a fundamental law to the delegated General Con-
ference, and consequendy as a constitution in the stronoest sense,

^ bmd the delegates themselves, whom else ought they to bind 7
I his view of the subject has always appeared to us conclusive

;

and consequently we have, from the beginnina-, entertained on this
point but one opinion, viz. that to the" Delegated General Con-
jerence, the limitations and restrictions under which the members
nold their special commission, are a constitutional law, of a i'un-
«arnental and inviolable character. There may be didbrenccs of
opinion, and honest ditferences, as to what is the true construction
nnd raeanmg of particular provisions in this fundamental iiistrurucnt.
Anesame discrepance in judgment occurs, we know, among the
greatest statesmen and jurists, as to the tmc construction ot" the

Vol. II.—.^^n7, 1831. 20
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Constitution of the United States, and of all other constitutions and
bills of rights, or whatever else they may be called. Yet this does

not at all alter or a(fect the character and binding force of the

instruments themselves.

The authors of the * Appeal' before us, speaking of the first

formation of the delegated General Conference, say,

—

• It is readily admitted, that, in this organization of the General Con-
ference, two errors were committed. One in the second restriction,

in not allowing a greater latitude for graduating the ratio of delegation,

as the necessity of the case might demand, from an increase of mem-
bers :—And the other, in the proviso, in requiring the joint recom-
mendation of all the Annual Conferences, to enable two thirds of the

General Conference to change any of the restrictions. Two thirds, or

three fourths of the Conferences should have been the rule, instead of

the whole number. To use a figure, we would say that this restrictive

belt was too tightly buckled.'—p. 6.

We readily agree that a greater latitude ought to have been
allowed for graduating the ratio of delegation, or else that some
special pro^^sion ought to have been made under which it might

be practicable to alter the ratio to a greater extent, without requir-

ing the previous consent of all the Annual Conferences. Had our

fathers of that day anticijiated, within so short a period, the im-

mense increase of the menihers, and ministers, and Annual Con-
ferences, within our highly favored Communion, we are persuaded

that they would have been of the same opinion. To suppose that

they did not anticipate this, is no disparaging reflection on their

wisdom or foresight. Very probably we ourselves as little antici-

pate what God will bring about in the days of our children ; and

to them, the plans which we now devise, and think liberal and

broad, may seem as contracted, and as inadequate to the great

events of their time, as those of our pious fathers now do to us.

*But, we respectfully beg leave to ask, and to submit it to the

serious and enlightened consideration of judicious, experienced,

and reflecting brethren, whether the error may not have been

rather in placing this item respecting the ratio of delegation on ihe

same ground, and in the same class at all with the other limitationi

and restrictions 1 And particularly in placing it on the same ground

with the first, third, fourth, and fifth 1 It is indeed in entire accord-

ance with our own feelings, and with our humble judgment, to add

the sixth also, which perhaps ought to be retained where it is, for

the more perfect security of our deficient, and suflering, and worn-

out brethren, and of heljilcss widows and orphans. If to these ob-

jects of our tenderest and strongest sjinpathies, we can give but a

pittance, we should at least do all in out" power to make them as

assured as possible that the means of aflording them this parted

relief, however inadequate in itself, shall be carefully husbanded,

and sacredly and unalterably devoted to this one purpose. '1 1^'^
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will serve, too, in some measure to console those yet in youth and

healthj and to encourage them to labour on, though in prospect of

future age, and mfirmity, and n-ant, and of widows and orphans to

be left hereafter to the care of their brethren, and to the good pro-

ridence of God. Let us look, however, at the first, third, fourth,

and fifth restrictions, and ask ourselves if any of us think the ' bolt'

which our fathers provided to guard these, was 'too tightly buckled V

Ought a delegated General Conference, at least without the con-

sent of all the Annual Conferences, to have been left in possession

of power not only to destroy the plan of an itinerant general super-

intendency, so as to do away Episcopacy, and dissolve our very

Ei)iscopal organization, but also to revoke or change the general

nilos of our Societies, to do away the privileges of our ministers,

preachers, and members, in regard to trials and appeals, and to alter,

or even revoke, our articles of religion, and to establish new stand-

ards of doctrme, not only ditferent from, but even contrary to our

present standards 1 Most assuredly we think not ; and, takmg these

limitations simply in their general bearing, as designed to guard

die fmidamentals of our doctrines and economy, in which light only

we now speak of them, do any of us think that our fathers acted

unwisely in adopting them 1 Do any of us even now wish to weaken

them, or to loosen the bands by which we are so happily and so

harmoniously united 1 In this view, we desire not even the power

to do this, either for ourselves, or for our successors.

We are aware that the first limitation, respecting the standards

of doctrine, is excepted in the recommendatory resolution of the

last General Conference. But even in regard to the others, ex-

cepting that in relation to the ratio of delegation, and viewing them
simply in the light above stated, as designed to guard the essential

frame of our hinerant general Episcopal organization, and those

general rules, and rights, and privileges, which constitute the very

loundations on which our fabric rests, we confess the more closely

we examine them, the more we are impressed with the wisdom by

which they were devised and adopted. In making this declaration,

we throw ourselves on the candour ofbrethren to give us credence

when we add, that we have here no reference whatever to any

questions of a subordinate character which have at any time been

agitated among us, in relation to the true construction ofany oi those

Jitnitations. We confine our remarks strictly, as we conceive-here

'>ccomes us, to the fundamentals of the system, among which our

'episcopal organization, on the plan of an itinerant general Super-

'ntondency, unquestionably is one. In this we are agreed, with a

i^nanimity perhaps unexampled ; and although on some minor

points there have been difterences, and doubtless honest dilferenccs,

'" the opinions of brethren, yet, if evep any design was cherished

any where among us to sap "the foundations of this system, we arc

{"•rsuaded that that leaven has been pretty thoroughly purged out,

^Dd tiiat there never has been a period in our whole history, when.
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in every essential matter, as well in our general economy as in

doctrines, we were, as an entire body, more sincerely and heartily

cemented and bound together in love, than at this moment.

* If it be asked [say the respected authors of the Appeal before us]

why the General Conference, which adopted this Constitution, riiade it

so difficult to change it, wc answer, we suppose it was from the great

sohcitudc felt by that body to prevent any encroachments on the doc-

trines and general economy of our Church. If in this they erred, the

error was honest, for which tlicy should rather be praised than blamed.

If the restrictive belt had been too loosely buckled, the danger might

have been the greater.'—p. 12. ^

Now, leaving- out the doctrines, as excepted in the resolution of

the General Conference, do any of us desire to facilitate encroach-

ments on the general economy of our Church 1 Does the Phila-

delphia Conference desire it] "We are satisfied it does not. "What-

ever fears of this sort may have been entertained by any persons

not intimately acquainted with that Conference, or whatever dit-

ferences of sentiment may have existed, or may still exist, in regard

to any minor j)oints, we have the strongest conviction, that, in

attachment to our general economy, as well as to our doctrines,

that body of ministers is as sincere and as hearty as any other in

our union. We bear this testimony, and consider it a duty to bear

it, not only from an extensive personal acquaintance with the mem-
bers of the PliiladLlphia Conference, but from the proof it has given

in tlie fiery trials through wh.ich it has recently and happily passed.

From its local situation, and other circumstances, calculations of

dLsatfection and defection were perhaps more largely and more
confidently madi; by our opponents in reference to this Conference

than almost any other. But how mortifyingly have they been dis-

appointed ! Uuc supernumerary, and two other personages, who
could perhaps most conveniently be spared, have been, if a loss at

all, the only loss which the steady ranks of that body have sustained.

The autliors of the pamphlet betbre us, in urging the adoption

of the resolution recommended by the late General Conference,

say,

—

^

' Another reason which we think should have great effect with us, i?.

that there has been a coming down in the views of the Annual ai^'*^l

General Conferences on the subject of the '^jjroviso." They now pro-

pose so to modily it as to require only three fourths, instead of tiiL"

whole number of the Annual Conferences, to authorize two thirds ot

the General Conference to make changes in the constitution. But why

have tlicy consented to tliis modification'? Why, clearly, lor the pur-

pose of meeting the wishes of tliis body.'—p. 13.

Were it clear to us that tlie 'coming down' alluded to on thi

part of the General Conference and of the other Annual Conl'-T-

ences, has been in consequence of a change in their judgment, as

to the intrinsic merits of the Mississippi resolution of ISOC, ^"^^
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should feel that delicacy required us here to submit in silence. The
authors of the Appeal themselves, however, are evidently not of

this opinion; but that it has been ' clearly, for the purpose ofmeet-

iiii? the wishes' of the Philadelphia Conference. In this, the other

Annual Conferences and the General Conference, have certainly

given a very strong proof of their hiah regard for that body ; and

we cordially agree with the authors of the Appeal, that this disposi-

tion to accommodate should be met with corresponding feelings
;

and we think it will be.

But, after all, under these kindly feelings, and with a year's ma-
tiirer thoughts, may we not take leave most respectfully and afi'ec-

tionately to submit to the consideration of our brethren of the Phi-

ladelphia Conference, nhethcr it may not yet be worth while to

review the whole affair ] Whether it be quite clear that it is a mat-

ter of gratulation, and not rather of regret, that the Philadelphia

Conference singly, (and perhaps hut by a majority even of that,)

necessitates this ' coming down' on the part of all the other Annual
Conferences, and of the General Conference too 1 May not the

latter yet have the pleasure of seeing the Philadelphia Conference

rather coming up ? Is it yet too late ] Is there not a way by which
that body might nobly return the courtesy-shown to it, by originat-

ing some generous and magnanimous act, equivalent, in substance

at least, to the ^lississippi resolution of 1826, perhaps with some
improvement, and yet so as to leave an option still to the Annual
and General Conferences to adopt either that or the resolution last

recommended,—from necessity as we suppose, and not from choice T

Have ice less solicitude, or ought we to have less, to guard the fun-

damentals of our general economy, as well as our doctrines, than

the very able committee by which the restrictive ai tides of ISOS

were framed and reported, or the General Conference by which
they were adopted 1 Is there less occasion for it now than then 1

And do not the times, and all our experience, admonish us rather

to endeavour to give stability and permanency to our now well

tried and well approved system, than to retrograde a single hairs-

breadth toward that state of looseness and insecurity in which we
were previously to the General Conference of 1808 1 The authors

of the Appeal say that that state was one ' which now astonishes

every one who seriously reflects on it.' Why, then, should we
again turn our faces toward it, or weaken the barrier that separates

us from it 1 On this point we could say much more, and much
that we flatter ourselves would not be wholly irrelevant or idle. But
H-e forbear ;—speaking as to wise men,—and knowing that they

^'^ill judge what we say.

Independently of the primary object of the pamphlet before n«,

there are several passages in it of an interesting character in a his-

torical point of view. We extract a few. The following is the ac
count given of the origin of the restiictive articles, which limit t!io

powers of the present delegated General Conlercuce :
—

20*
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* From a consideration of the necessity of the measure, and instrucJ-

cd by most, if not all the seven Annual Conferences,* the General
Conference of ISOS, constituted the delegated General Conference aj

it now exists.

Previously to that year, the General Conference had been composed
of all the travelling preachers who were in full connection at the time

of holding the General Conference. Could tlie whole number of the

ministry of this description have attended, the aggregate amount of

numbers, even in the General Conference of ISOS, would have exceed-

ed two hundred : ils it was. there were one hundred and twenty-nine in

attendance.

Two reasons especially were urged in favor of remodelling the Ge-
neral Conference, and giving it the delegated form : the one was, that

the number of the members of the General Conference were becoming

too numerous to do the business of the church ;\ith sufficient economy
and despatch, or be conveniently accommodated in any one place.

The other was, that as the members from the Annual Conferences in

the immediate neighbourhood of the seat of the General Conference,

could attend with less expense, and more convenience, than those of

Conferences at a distance ; those Conferences thus situated, formed a

decided majority of the whole number. The latter reason was parti-

cularly urged, and felt. J. Lee, in his history of the 3IethodisLs,

remarks, tliat the Conferences of Baltimore and Philadelphia were pre-

vented irom forming die majority of the whole number, by thus adopting

the delegated system.'—pp. 4, 5.

it Ls farther stated, that 'when the General Conference of 180:^

first tool-: up the subject of constituting a delegated Conference, it

va> unconnected with limitations or restrictions of any description.

The proposition was a single and naked one, to form a delegated

General Conference, possessed, as was understood to be designed.

of the same authority and powers exercised by the old General

Conference. After a discussion of several days, the proposition

in tliis form was put to tlie vote and lost, by a large majority.

' The subject however was afterward reconsidered ; and with a view

to obviate the objections which had been urged, a committee of four-

teen were appointed, two from each Conference, to draw up and report

such restrictions and limitations as they might deem necessary to govern

tlic proposed delegated General Conference. This committee were

from,—New-York, E. Cooper and J. Wilson.—Ne\\-England, G.

Picknriug and J. Soulc.—Western Conference, W. M'Kendree and

W. Burke.—South Carolina, "W. Phcebus and J. Randle.—Virginia,

P. Bruce and J. Lee—Baltimore, S. G. Roszel and N. Reed.—Phi-

ladelphia, J. M'Claskey and T. Ware.
The committee reported the limitations and restrictions nearly as

they now stand in tho Discipline, together with the proviso attached t^-

them : the proposition in connection with these regulations then suc-

ceeded, and the delegated General Conference was instituted. Stc

Garrettson's Life, p. 255.'—pp. 5, 6.

[* There were then Imt seven j there are now nineteen, exclusive of the Cam--
Conforence.

—

Editors.]
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'The General Conference soon lessened the number of delegates

from one for every five, to one for every seven members of the Annual

(onfercnces, from a conviction of its necessity, and long before this

would have decreased it still more, had they possessed the power.'

—

• In 1S2G, a resolution, which had originated in the Mississippi Con-

ference, was laid before that of Philadelphia, recommending to the

General Conference nexfensuiug, a change in the ratio of delegation,

so as that there should not be more than one for every seven members
of the Annual Conferences, nor a less number than one for every

twenty-one. This resolution proposed to alter the second restriction,

according to the mode pointed out in the proviso, without changing

Uie proviso itself. This resolution, or recommendation, although it

liad obtained the sanction of all the other Conferences, was never

finally acted upon by this [the Philadelphia] Conference.'—p. 7.

A substitute for the Mississippi resolution was proposed by the

Philadelphia Conference, which, however, was not concurred in

by the other Conferences.

*The General Conference of 182S, recommended to the Annual

Conferences to authorize the General Conference of 1832, so to alter

the proviso, as to read thus,—" Provided, nevertheless, upon the con-

current recommendation of three fourths of the members of the Annual

Conferences who shall be present and vote upon such recommendation,

then a majority of two tliirds of the General Conference succeeding,

shall sufiice to alter such restriction except the first. And also, when-
ever such alteration or alterations, shall first have been recommended
by two thirds of the General Conference, so soon as three fourths of

the members of the Annual Conferences shall have concurred as atore-

liaid, with such recommendations, such alteration or alterations shall

take eflect." '—pp. 7, 8.

This recommendation was rejected by the Philadelphia Con/er-

cnce at its session in April last. The object of the Appeal before us,

as above stated, is to solicit that body to review the subject, and to

concur in the resolution, as it still has both time and the riglit to do.

The Apj)cal Is written with the candour and the kindliness of feeling

which become brethren in such a case ; and though we may not all

precisely agree in every position assumed, yet we are persuaded

none can doubt that the end aimed at by its respected authors is to

promote what they believe to be the hest interests of a beloved

Church, to which we all owe so much, and of which we heartily

unite to say, like the dving patriot to his country, May it be per-

Ittual \

PRAYER MACHINES.

*TuE religion of the Calmucs, and of the other Mogul nations

of Upper Asia, was probably derived in early ages from India.
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They revere as its founder Schag Scliamimi, who lived in India

long before the time o|phrist, and delivered instructions, whicli

were committed to writing by his disciples, in part, soon after his

death, and the rest at a later period. It takes its name of Buddha-

ism from the worship of the god Buddh ; it is also called by the

name of its priests, or Lamas. Being oppressed in its native coun-

try by the Brahmins, (so called from their god Brahma,) it was

propagated the more extensively in the neighbouriflg countries, and

now reigns in China and Japan, in Thibet, (which is its throne,)

and over all Mongolia. It was established in Thibet four hundred

years before the birth of Christ : thence it made its way, in 1250,

to the Moguls, and soon became the sole and universal religion

among them. Buddhaism knows nothing of one Almighty God,

the Maker of heaven and earth. In its creed, God is one whh the

world ; and every thing was produced out " of the eternal existence

of the universe." From infinite space every thing that is and was,

material and innnaterial, animate and inanimate, arose by circular

motion !

The kurdu, or prayer machine, is peculiar to the Budhaists. It

consists of hollow wooden cylinders, of difterent sizes, filled with

Tangud writings. The cylinders are painted with red stripes, and

adorned with handsome gilt letters, in the Sanscrit character ; each

of these is fixed upon an iron axis, which goes through a square

frame ; this iVameMs capable of being shut up flat, and is formed

upon a small scale, mucli like a weaver's shearing machine. Where
the lower parts of the frame cross, there is a hole in which the axis

of the cylin'lcr turns : by means of a string which is attached to a

crank in the siiindle, the machine can be kept in motion ; so that

the cylinder turns in the frame like a grindstone (only upright)

upon its axis. At Sarepta v/e had two large kurdus of this kind,

with Tan^rud writings of all sorts, rolled one upon another round

the spindli', in the inside of the cylinder, to the length altogether oi

some hundred feet. These prayer mills perform a much more

important otlice than a rosary, which only serves to assist the per-

son who prtiys. The Moguls believe that it is meritorious respect-

fully to set in motion (whether by the wind or otherwise) such

ivritings as contain prayers, and other religious documents, that the

noise of these scraps of theology may reach to the gods, and bring

down their blessing. As these prayer machines usually contain

the Tangud formula, which is serviceable to all living creatures,

(repeated, it may be, ten thousand times, so that there is a multi-

plication of po^ver like that in the English machines, equivalent to

the labour of so many individuals,) as prayer can in this manner be

carried on like a wholesale manufactory, it is not very surprising

that prayer mills are so commonly to be found in the houses ot the

Moguls. An ingenious contrivance this, for storming heaven with

the least possible trouble.'

—

Zmck^s Calmuc Tartary.
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INFIDELITY.
[bt a touth.]

The march of improvement, so marked and rapid in modern
limes, has not been confined, it would seem, to the arts and

^<.•i^;nces,—but has been extended also to matters of religion. The
niizht of ignorance and superstition, in which the Christian world

has been so long shrouded, is, we are told, about to be dispelled by

the rising sun of reason. No longer is skepticism confined to the

deep meditating philosopher, who, led on by the ignis fatuus of his

own bewildered imagination, and disregarding the lamp of divine

revelation, lias been drawn into the bogs and pits of infidelity. The
contagion has spread to all ranks of society,— to the designing poli-

tician, who, to divert the minds of the people from his own intrigues,

would direct their attacks against the artifices of priestly domina-

tion ;—to the voluptuar}', who, intent only on the gratification of

his sensual appetites, and unambitious of that pure, exalted, and
eternal happiness, which Christianity declares to await, through

faith, a life of virtue, would fain, by denying the truth of that reli-

gioy, steel his heart against all dread of the misery which it also

pronounces to be the reward of a course like his ;—to the active

merchant, who, engrossed with the advancement of his temporal

concerns, and wanting time, in the hurry of his occupations, to

prepare tor a future state, or even to listen to the details of the

Christian evidence, would wish to silence the voice of conscience,

by atlecting to believe that there is no hereafter :—in short, to the

humblest walks of life, where it may be seen lowering on the fore-

head of the hardy mechanic, or working man, ' who can lift his

menacing voice against the priesthood, and looking on the Bible as

a ju'^glery of theirs, bid stout defiance to its denunciations.'

Can such men be said to have reason on their side 1 Nay, we
should rather say, that their opinions (if opinions they can be called)

have been tashioned after the inclinations of their own coriiipt

hearts, and the pattern of their own vicious lives. That they have

• ither not studied the evidences of Christianity at all, or, if they

have, it has been with no other view than to bring them into ridi-

cule and contempt. For we caimot believe that any one, who is

not either depraved in his understanding, or obstinately perverse,

can impartially study these evidences, without being forced into a

conviction of their truth.

Take, thou who doubtest even the existence of a God, take the

microscope, and explore the wondrous structure of the minutest par-

ticles of matter,—behold in every grain, a httle world as perl'ect in

its parts as this great earth, on which we tread ;—see every drop
ol liquid instinct with life, and swarming with myriads of anin.ate

h^'ings, as admirably adapted for their spheres of action as man
Himself for his.

If still unsatisfied, view through the telescope the vast expanse
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above ;—contemplate those mighty orbs, compared with which this

globe of ours shrinks into an atom. ' The heavens declare the

glory-of God ; and the firmament showeth his handy work. Day

unto day uttereth speech ; and night unto night showeth knowledge.'

And art thou not yet fully pei-suaded 1 Recall then thy wandering

thoughts, and fix them on 'thyself. Behold how fearfully and won-

derfully made is man !—his corporeal frame—how obedient to his

will !—his organs—how nicely adapted to convey to the mind the

impressions made upon them'! Contemplate that greatest of all

wonders, the mind of man :— his thoughts, tlying with inconceivable

rapidity through infinite space ;—his imagination, busied with the

endless forms of hs own creation ;—his mighty intellect, detecting

the abstrusest secrets of nature, and tracmg the laws which govern

revolving worlds.

And then, (for we will no longer insult your understanding by

supposing that it can resist such an overwhelming combination ot

evidence,) then you will be forced to exclaim, in the language of

our first parent

—

' 'How came I thus ? how here ?

Not of myself: by some Great Maker, then,

In goodness and in power preemhient.'

If, again, there be any who, acknowledging the existence of an

Almighty Creator, question nevertheless whether the religion of the

Bible derives its origin from him, to such we would say,—Survey,

once more, creation round. Behold on every side innumerable

manilcsfations of goodness and benevolence, as infinite as the wis-

dom and power which you before acknowledged ; and tell me, is

it not inconsistent with such attributes of the Deity, that he should

regard man as a responsible agent, and require him to perform his

Maker's will, and yet leave him without a revelation of that will ?

If, then, such a revelation exists, where is it to be found ] Is it iu

the confused medley of the Koran ; or in the absurdities of the

Zend Avcsta '? If such productions be of divine origin, no wonder

that any should look with contempt upon their authors. But weigh,

in the other scale, the claims of the Bible to this high distinction.

Consider not only its relative, but its intrinsic merits,—the collate-

ral testimony in its favor,—the grandeur of its sentiments, the saluta-

riness of its laws,—the purity of its morals, acknowledged even hy

infidels. Consider all these, and be convinced that our holy reli-

gion is the gift of the ins])iration of God.
But, supposing even, (for argument's sake,) that the diWne ori-

gin of Christianity is not susceptible of demonstration, why, never-

theless, will you ?<eek to drive it from the earth 1 Was there ever a

system more calcidated to promote the happiness and prosperity ol

society 1 Has it not, from its foundation to the present time, sho\y-

ered blessings wherever it has been received?- And tell me not ui

reply, that there has been more blood shed in the cause of Chris-

tianity, than in any other. ^Vc deny the charge. It has been for the

want of Christianity. The religion whose leading maxim is ' Love
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vour enemies,' could never countenance, much less be the parent

oi*, war and bloodshed.

Hut, when we contemplate the effects of this religion on iudi-

\idual happiness, it is then that we behold it in its most attractive

ibrm. It is this diat levels for man the rugged path of life. In the

midst of misery and distress, it alfords him never failing consola-

tion : and when the close of life draws on, it smooths the bed of

death, and the Christian, calmly yielding his spirit into the hands of

Ilim who gave it, enters on the enjoyment of a happiness that shall

never end.

Contrast with this the infidel's career. Heart may conceive,

tliough tongue cannot describe, its wretchedness. He wanders
through life, perplexed with doubts and anxiety. If fortune smile

upon him, it atfords him no lasting enjoyment, for he feels that soon
all his possessions must be left behind. If the hand of adversity be
heavy upon him, he has nothing to support him under its weight

;

—no soothing cordial to alleviate his pains ;—and when, at last,

he approaches the precipice of death, without one ray of glimmer-

ing hope to cheer the dark abyss, he takes the fatal leap, he knows
not whither ;—it may be into annihilation ;—it may be into the pre-

sence of an offended God : he knows not which ;
—

' he takes a leap

in the dark.'

DR. ADAM CLARKE'S REGARD FOR A3IERICA.

[The following prayers for the American States, were written
by Dr. Adam Clarke in an American young lady's Album ; and
are here inserted from the original now before us, by her per-

mission. The deep and affectionate interest which they express,

both for our civil and religious welfare, cannot but still moic en-

dear this veneicible, great, and good man, to American Christians

and patriots.]

' May the blessing of the great God ever rest on the American
Stales ! May they be renowned for Arms, as far as they are ne-
cessary to defend them against every enemy, and to preserve their

^dependence and liberty ! May they abound in those Arts which
are requisite to furnish them with all the necessaries, conveiiiences,

and comforts of life ! May they stand preeminent, among the na-
tions of the earth, for the profession, possession, and practice, of
the pure and undefiled religion of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
ever brings glory to God in the highest, and promotes peace and
good %vill among men ! May every individual in the fcftate be a

genuine Christian, and every Christian a faithful citizen !

So prays their sincere friend and ardent well-wisher,

Adam Clarke.
Ihydon Hall, Middlesex, April 29, 1829.'
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

A SERIES of, as we conceive, very grossly exceptionable articles;,

on the subject of ' Practical Methodism,' having appeared in the
* Christian Advocate,' published in Philadelphia, and edited by the

Rev. Dr. Ashbcl Green, of the Presbyterian Church, we took the

liberty, soon after their close, in February last, to address to that

gentleman a letter, of which the following is a copy :

—

* To the Rev. Dr. Ashbel Green,
Editor of the Christian Advocate^ Philadelphia :

Rev. Sir,—Presuming that the essays in your J^Durnal on " Prac-

tical Methodism" are brought to a close, we now request that you
will do us the justice, or, if you please, the favor, to furnish us with

the name and address of their author, to enable us to apply to him
lor the specifications necessary to an investigation of the truth and

fairness of his representjitions. If your correspondent, however,
prefer to remain concealed, and you also think it necessary for his

protection to keep him so, then our only alternative being, in that

case, to take the statements on your own personal responsibility,

we request that you wil! yourself have the goodness to specify the

names of the individual "riders" or others of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, against whom the disreputable things have been said

or insinuated in the late numbers of your Journal ; together with

the times and places alluded to. The reasonableness of this request

we flatter ourselves will commend itself to you, both as a Christian

and as a gentleman ; and that in either character, and still more in

the two united, you will feel the obligation of alTording to the ac-

cused a lair opportunity to make their defence, of which, without

the specitications requested, it is manifest they must be deprived.

Not having the favor of being personally known to you, we take

the liberty to commimicate this note through our friend, the Rev.
Dr. Thomas F. Sargent, of your city, who, if agreeable to you,
will receive and forward your reply.

Respectfully, &:c,

J. Emory & B. Waugh,
Editors of the Methodist Magazine 4- Quarterly Revieic.

New-York, February 15, 1831.'

With the requests in the above note we have not yet received

the favor of a compliance. As Dr. Green's correspondent, how-
ever, might possibly be at a great distance from him, we resolved

to let patience have its perfect work, and not to anticipate the ulti-

mate denial of requests which seemed to us so just in themselves.

and which we apprehend will seem so to the public. We shall stil!

wait longer. But it is not our intention, in any event, to allow ih'-

matter to sleep in its present state.
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From the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

GOD WITH US :

THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED BEFORE THE CONFERENCE

BY THE REV. RICHARD WATSON.

' For in Him u-e live, and move, and have our being,' Acts xvii, 28.

The important sentiment contained in the text stands among
many others which would be equally new and wonderful to the

pliilosophers, and infjuisitive ' men of Athens.' That they were

not without all kno^v ledge of the true God, is certain. fSt. Paul

quotes a passage, in proof of this, from one of their own poets ;

and several of their philosophic sects admitted one supreme God,
of whom they sometimes spake eloquently and nobly. Like other

idolaters, however, ' when they knew God, they glorified him not

as God.' They confined him chiefly to his own celestial do-

minion ; conceived of him -as an inactive spectator of the works

of men
;

parcelled out the management of the universe among
inferior deities ; and transferred that trust and honor, which ought

to have been exclusively reserved for the One God, to beings of

their own invention, or to the spirits of departed kings, heroes, and

.«iages of ancient times : and amidst the elaborate and pompous
religious services which they rendered to these idols, ' they for-

got God.'

To hear that the very Being, whom they thought so distant and
so unconcerned with human affairs, was ever employed in ar-

^an.gIng all the events of their lives, and had ' fixed the bounds of

their habitation ;' that he had done this in his mercy, in order
' that they should seek after him and find him ;' ' that he is not

*iir from any one of us ;' but is indeed so near, that if any dark

and bewildered spirit would but ' feel after him,' he should tiivl

I'im; so near, that 'in him we live, and move, and have our be-

ing ;'—these indeed were new truths ; and, happily, they were

^ot preached to the Athenians In vain. Some indeed ' mocked ;'

'Jthers said, ' We will hear thee again of this matter ;' but the

•''oundation of a church, never entirely to perish from Athens, was
Vol. \\.—Ju\\j 1831. 21
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then- laid :
* Certain men clave unto him, and believed ; among

whom was Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman named Da-
mans, and others with them.'

That such truths, after so great a lapse of time, and even
among those professing to receive the doctrine of St. Paul, should
still need to be preached, is a problem, which will, at first sight,

be either questioned or pronounced dillicult to solve. Yet, is it so,

that, in the full and true meaning of these words, all who profess

faith in the New Testament, believe that God ' appoints the bounds
of our habitation,* and regulates the atfairs of men by constant

control and guidance ? that he is so ' near,' that a seeking soul

shall find a present God, and break out of its natural darkness
into the light of his manifested presence] and that in him * we
live, and have our being ;' that is, are kept in existence, not by a
sort of general law, but by incessantly repeated acts of * uphold-

ing' and succour 1 We meet, I fear, with many sad and affecting

proofs of the contrary. Wc have not, it is true, exchanged
Christianity for Pagan philosophy ; but we have philosophized

upon it in a Pagan manner ; and still holding, with professed re-

verence, the letter of the truth, we have given to it a Gentile inter-

pretation.

This is one of the errors of the day. In the revelations of this

facred volume, God is brought near to us ; so near to us, that we
are told that in him ' wc live, and move, and have our being.' In

much of the philosophy which wears the garb of Christianity, he
is again placed far from us ; not so far indeed that he is removed
quite out of sight, and wholly unacknowledged and forgotten ; but
so far as to v/cakeu the foundations of our trust in his power and
grace ; and to chill those warm and lively emotions of the aifec-

tlons toward him, in which our piety has both its joy and its

strength.

This is the subject now brought before you ; and I shall select

«ome illustrations of the errors against which we need to be guard-
ed ; and by showing their fallacy, endeavour to prepare our minds
to receive a stronger impression of those great and comprehensive
truths which the text cither contains or suggests.

I. Our first illustration may be taken "from that arranged and
exquisitely ordered material world, with which we are surrounded,
and of which we form a part.

The philosophy to which I allude is often, with reference to

those great and impressive phenomena, far from comporting with

the doctrine of the text. It acknowledges indeed God to be the

Creator, and al.>o the Upholder, and' Conservator, of all things ;

but still its theory is but a Christianized Paganism. It is con-

tinually substituting for the God in whom all things live, and move,
and have their being, some invention of its ovm ; and though this

should be nothing more than a set of terms and phrases, which, in

point of fact, liave no meaning, it rests in them, fully satisfied with
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{ht discovery. Thus it resorts to its ' laws of nature,' and to it>

second causes;' and these it multiplies again, till it throws back

the FIRST and only efficient Cause to an unmeasurable distance ;

weakens or denies the doctrine of his immediate agency ; and, in

fact, puts God 'far from us.' If the earth wants rain, it directs

my attention to the laws of the atmosphere, the influence of the

winds, the process of evaporation from the ocean, or the causes

on which that may depend ; and then beyond this vast space, filled

by intervening agents, it indeed allows me to see God. If I am
sick, or in health, I am forbidden to think immediately upon tiie

hand which smites, or the power which heals me ;—constitutional

peculiarities, medicine, air, diet, and other second causes come in ;

and, in this case, again put God far from me. These instances

are sufficient for illustration ; and the fault which is charged upon

these philosophizing Christians is not that secondary causes are

investigated, arranged, and exhibited by their industry ; but that

too frequently they do this in an atheistical manner ; and that

these second causes are used, not as manifestations of God, but as

veils to hide him from the sight of his creatui'es :—in a word, as

criminal contrivances to forget him.

The philosophy of the Scriptures bears a very different character.

Does the rain fall 1 It is ' our Father in heaven' who sends it ' upon

the just and the unjust.' Is the earth vested with verdure 1 It is

* God who so clothes the grass of the field.' Do day and night

succeed each other"? It is 'he that turneth the shadow of death

into the morning, and maketh the day dark with night ; that maketh

the seven stars, and Orion.' Do the elements rage 1 ' Flames of

fire are his messengers,' and ' stormy winds fulfil his word.' Am
I sick 1 His 'rod'"is upon me. Am I in health'? 'He healeth

all my diseases.' So the inspired writer, collecdng, as it were, th*^

whole universe of creatures, and all their agencies, into one view,

exclaims, ' All things serve thee,'—run on thy messages, fulfil thy

commands, execute thy counsels.

Where then lies the fallacy which in this plausible philosophy

cheats us out of that sense of the ever-present, ever-working, yet

unwearied Power of which we ought always to be sensible ? There

is no need, in order to preserve and uphold this doctrine, at once

the most pious, and the most noble, to deny any thing that is said

of subordinate causes. That they exist, it were absurd to question ;

and indeed their existence is a part of the grandeur of the doctrine

of the text, rightly understood ; for true theology is always true

philosophy ; and where the theology is bad, the philosophy will

ever be ' vain.' That text resolves the whole :
' In him we live,

and move, and have our being.' Life is from him ; motion is Iroui

him ; and that wliich lives and moves, even our ver)' essence, is un-

ceasingly dependent upon him. But then this is not to be taken

generally, and in mass : it is as true of every individual as of the

whole race ; as true of every individual particle of which oui
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frame is composed, as of the whole frame itself: it is true of the
first subordinate cause, which the supreme power puts in motion,
and by which ^\e may be ati'ected for good or for evil ; and it is

equally true of the second, which as much ' lives, and moves, and
has its being' in God as the first ; and the third as the second ; and
the fourth as the third. Multiply these as you please, God is in

and with that agent which reaches me at last. He is so as im-
mediately as with the distant first. It is thus that we gain the

glorious truth, that 'lie is not far from any one of us.' No dis-

tance extends itself between me and God ; no creature separates

me from him, hut is the very instrument by which he comes to me.
For if there be a chain of causes and etfects, he not only sustains

it, but lives and acts along its whole hne ; and thus may we ' fore-

see him always before us,' ' all in all,' and all in every thing. The
creature derives its whole force from God ; and we, and all that

concerns us, are 'in his hand.'

II. Our second illustration may be taken from what is usually
called Providence. That branch of his government, so designat-
ed, to which I refer, respects the aflairs of men ; and where" it is

allowed that God governs his creatures, this very doctrine itself

might be supposed necessarily to imply such a control on his part,

and interpositions so marked, as shall make it obvious to reason,

that he is ' not far from any one of us ;' although, as to sense, the

hand which moves every thing should remain without that visible

manifestation which took place in ' the times of old.'

So various, however, are the inventions of this philosophizing
Christianity to put God far from us, even in his government of
men, that we are in danger of quite forgetting him ; and the whole
case is often so cautiously stated, that we are liable to the chars-e

of fanatical presumption, if we believe and maintain, in the full

sense of the text, that we both ' //i-e,' and ' moi-e,' as well as ' have
our being' in him.

Ilenee we have the laic of moral causes and effects. It might be
startling language to call the decays and reverses of a nation,
* divjie judgments ;' or to attribute national prosperity and strength
to God's i/e.vsnig. We must proceed more philosophically, and
remember that by a moral law of our being, national weakness
and decay are linked to national vices, as these naturally spring
from wealth, ease, and luxury; and, on the contrary, that the
strength of a country, by the same law, results from its public and
private virtues.

We have also the law of circumstances. These call forth, both
as to nations and individuals, their good or their bad qualities ; and
are more or less iavorable and inciting to the full development of

both. We thus account for the whole moral phenomena'present-
ed by ancient and modern states, and by the individuals who sur-

round us.

But to what does this aiTected verbiage amount 1 What real
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wisdom is there in this *vain philosophy,' constructed upon * the

radiinents of the world, and not after Christ? We also allow

this law of moral causes and effects ; but we ask, Who is its

author 1 AVho is it that with steady hand so connects the cause

and the effect together, that, wrestle with it as men have done in
.

all past, and wiH do in all future, ages» vice shall produce misery, -

and virtue tend to strength and happiness 1 We allow also tlie

law of circumstances, rightly understood ; but who is it that so

arranges and varies them as to put nations, as well as individual-,

into different conditions of trial and responsibility by the circum-

stances which surround them 1 It is he who determines ' the times

before appointed, and the bounds of their habitation ;' and who
carries into effect by various operations, mediate and immediate,

extending often from age to age, and embracing immense multi-

tudes of individuals, what he had before designed. Thus he acts

as to nations, and thus he shows that he is ' not far from them.'

But in the case of individuals, involving as it does the doctrine

of a particular Providence in all its extent, this philosophy still m.ore

fatally stumbles.

The lot of individuals, with the varied circumstances which

characterize it, is often seen intimately connected with that of other

individuals ; and their interests sometimes also appear inseparably

linked with the arrangements of Providence as to nations, or with

those large portions of the community of which they form a part
;

nay, sometimes with the laws of nature themselves.

These are indeed facts which often occur, and we are therefore

asked whether it is reasonable to expect that God should interpose,

with respect to individuals, to the continual interruption and un-

settling of his general plans, and the very principles and laws which

he has impressed upon all nature 1—
When the loose mountain trembles from on high,

Shall gravitation cease, if thou go by ?

But what, in fact, do such objections rest upon, except this,—that

I cannot see in many cases how general plans can at all consist

with interpositions of God in respect of individuals, for judgment

or for mercy ] The difficulty of the case may indeed be acknow-

ledged ; it may often be intricate and inextricable ;
but are there

not previous considerations and first prlnci|)les to be settled before

I can come to a satisfactory conclusion'? The God of Providence,

and the Author of this sacred volume, is the same being ;
and if

so, am I not bound, as a professed believer in the divine authority

of the Scriptures, to inquire whether he has made any revelation

on the subject of particular government and his special interposi-

tions as to individuals 1 For if the God of Providence, and the

God of the Scriptures, be the same Being, then there must be the

moat perfect harmony between the principles laid down m the

Bible, and God's actual administration of the aflairs of men. But

21*
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it cannot be denied, that we find the doctrine of a particular Pro-

vidence in the Scriptures. ' lu all thy ways acknowled2:e him, and
he will direct thy paths :' here God is represented as the e;uide ol~

all good men, personally and individually, who acknowledge him b}

acts of prayer and trust. ' Call upon me in the day of trouble, and

I will deliver thee :' here God promises the interposition of an im-

mediate deliverance, dei)endent upon prayer. ' Thou shaltnot be

afraid of the pestilence that walketh in darkness, nor for the de-

struction iliat wasteth at noon day :' here personal protection in a

time of general calamity is promised. So, if we come to the New
Testament, its general declarations on these subjects all imply the

regard which God ])ays to the cases of individuals. We are for-

bidden to be anxiously careful for the morrow, ' what we shall eat,

or what we shall drink, or wherewithal we shall be clothed,' upon
the principle that our heavenly Father ' knoweth that we have need

of such things.' So particular, also, does our Saviour represent

the notice and care of God to be, that his disciples are encouraged

to trust in him on the assurance that ' a sparrow falls not to the

ground without the knowledge of God,' and that ' the very hairs of

their head arc all niunberetl.' And, in precisely the same views,

St. Paul exhorts the members of the churches, speaking to them as

individuals, ' to be careful for nothing, but in every thing,' that is,

in every case of want and difficulty, to ' make their requests known
unto God.' Vou argue, then, from your own obscure notions

respecting God's general plans of providential administration to

the improbability of such special and immediate interpositions in

behalf of individuals as have ahvays been held among sound Chris-

tians ; but we turn, as to a surer ground, to these plain and unequi-

vocal declarailons of inspired verity ; and so far from allowing tha^^

God Is * so far from us,' considered in our individual character, as

your scheme supposes, we maintain that he is, as another Scripture

eipresics it, ' near to all them that call upon him.'

Perhaps the objectors say, ' We do not deny the truth of these

passages of Soriptiu-e
; but surely we may, and must, interpret them

reasonably. \ye sec proofs that God does act upon general plans ;

that there are established courses of administration, and uniform

laios in the government of men, as well as in nature ; otherwise we
could derive no wisdom from the past, and human erperience would
be a delusive light : and being so assured of this by experience and

observation, we are bound to give to these passages of holy writ a

more general interpretation.' This, however, is but to say, in fact,

that such texts must be made to mean any thing or nothing, in sub-

servience to a human theory. Try the case, for instance, upon the

passage before quoted,— ' Call upon mc in the day of trouble, and

I will deliver thee ;' which, upon this ' more general interpretation.'

must mean, ' " call upon me," by aclaiowledging me as the general

Governor of the alTairs of men ; and if thou happeuest to live at a

tirae when my general plan requires the exercise of mercy and
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j»oo<lne9s to a whole people, or to that part of a community with

which thou art connected, thou shalt be delivered ; but if not, thy

trouble must remain ; for general plans cannot be dispensed with.*

The folly and the guilt of such interpretations are equally apparent

;

and, if indulged in, as they too often are on various subjects besides

this, would amount to a proud rejection of the whole revelation of

God.
But we may farther observe, that the principle of opposing the

general plans of God in his government of the world, to the doc-

trine of his interposition in behalf of badividuals, is itself full of mis-

conceptions and errors. For,

1. It assumes, that God's general plans as to nations or large

portions of communities comprehend all individual cases, and all

the circumstances which may affect them. This is absurd, and

obviously contrary to the fact. By a dispensation of mercy to a

nation, general prosperity may be vouchsated ; but does it follow,

that every individual partakes of the blessing ; or that the stream

of bounty may not, consistently with the general design, be damm.ed

up, and diverted from its course, as to particular persons, without

affecting the general condition of the community I Suppose, for

instance, the head of a family, upon whose personal exertions the

interests of many others depend, be visited by protracted sickness,

and laid aside from his business or profession ; how shall he avail

himselfof the general prosperity around him, and turn it to his own
and his family's advantage '? Or how shall his widov/ and orphan

children escape depression and poverty, should the husband and

the father be removed by death before their worldly interests are

provided for 7 A pestilence sweeping through a country is a gen-

eral judgment ; but, in the worst instances, all do not die, nor even

all sicken. Here the general visitation has manifestly a thousand

modifications, subject to no obvious law ; and it submits to circum-

stances which must often be of a personal, and, apparently to us,

an accidental, kind. If, then, there are innumerable circumstances

which the general plan does not infallibly control, but which so

often modity it, and alter its course as to individual cases ;
if beside

the general wheel there are ' wheels within that wheel,' and often

whhout it too, turning on their own centres, and impelled even into

contrary motions ; we may fully admit the doctrine of general

plans and laws of administration, and yet find in these loose and

free circumstances, which operate independently of, or greatly

modify, the general range of events, an ample field for the mani-

festation of that particular Providence of which we speak ;
and

which can make as many exceptions as that divine wisdom sees hi

which directs the whole. After all, it will often be found that it w

not ' well,' even as to evternal things, ' with the wicked,' when all

is well wuh the general state of affairs ; nor ill 'with the righteous,'

when various jutlgments are abroad avenging God's cause upon a

kiaful people. Often shall those words be realized by the former :
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* There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked :' and as to the

righteous, the Divine hand shall be laid upon the general visitation

,

and God shall make ' a hedge about him, and about all that he

hath.'

2. A second fallacy involved in this theory is, that it assumes

that interpositions in favor of individuals must necessarily interfere

with some general plan of Providence, or some general law of

nature. But, when it is said, ' When he giveth quietness, who then

shall make trouble 1 And when he hideth his face, who then can
behold him, whether it be done to a nation, or to a man only V
this text manifestly distinguishes between a government of nations,

and a government of individuals : and it certainly supposes that
' quietness' may be given to an individual, when it is not given to a

nation ; and that the face of God may be hidden from a particulai

person, when it is not hidden from a v/hole community. And then,

as to the laws of nature, was any thing more trifling ever put into

infidel verse than we find in the couplet of Pope before quoted 1—
When the loose mountain trembles from on high,

Shall gravitation cea^e, if thou go by ?

Shall the general law of gravitation be suspended to preserve a man
who has 'committed his way unto the Lord,' and prays to him for

protection from all evil during the day ^ Perhaps not ; and for

this reason, that there may be no necessity for it. God is notcon-
. fined to one mode of saving. Suppose a strong impulse, or a trifling

accident, urges him to put ofl;" his journey ; or suppose something
to occur to hasten his passing the mountain some moments before

it falls, or to retard it till the moment after ; or suppose that, instead

of saving h\m from tlie danger,, his great Protector should save him
in it ; and that the man whom he makes his care should sustain

the apparent accident in such a way, that the falling ruin should

arch him over, instead of crushing him ; and that he should be dug
out alive, and unhurt. There are a thousand ways known to God,
and many conceivable even by us, by which, without interfering

with general laws at all, he may honor the man who has honored
him, by acknowledging and trusting in him, ' in all his ways.' ' Lo
these thiriLTs worketh God oftentime with.man, to keep back his

soul froni the pit ; that he may be enlightened with the light of tlie

living.'

3. The third fallacy lies in assuming that God's general plans

are something which he has commissioned to act out of himself, and
independent of his own immediate agency ; wholly forgettul of the

principle of the text, that in him we, and all things, ' live, and move,

and have our being.' For what are God's general plans, but hm-
self in operation ?—now spreading the impulses of his power to a

wider, now restraining them to a narrower, extent ; now working

in judgment, then in mercy, and again singularly commingling
both

; attempering the severity of vengeance with compassion, and

guarding mercy from abuse by the majesty of righteousness ; as-
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jiWing longer or shorter periods to his dispensations of vengeance

or goodnes?, as it pleases him ; and thus woiking onward to the

fuililment of all those purposes which he has fixed in his own
eternal counsels as the final results of his government of human
beings 1 IJut if this be so, if all be God in operation, to what

general laws is he so bound, as that this should interfere "vvith his

manifestations of severity or grace toward individuals 1 The blind

impetuous ocean must roll whither winds and tides may impel it

:

it has no intelligence, no feeling : it cannot select the victim vessels

which it may hurl upon the rocks, or the favored sails which it may
bear buoyant and safe into the harbor : and your theory dishonors

God, by likening his general operations to some such mighty but

blindly impelled and impelling element. The divine administration

is divine inleUigence, mil, feeling, and xohdom, in action ; and when
his arm is made bare, and his judgments sweep, or his mercies ex-

pand, over a nation, he can never be at a loss in his general march
to turn aside to visit an individual sinner secure in his trespasses

;

or to make it ' light in the dwellings' of his Israel, when the clouds

of his judgments darken through the abodes of the ungodly. The
destroying angel had a fearful general commission in Egypt ; but

his sword gleamed harmlessly as he passed the door sprinkled with

that sign of faith, the blood of the appointed atonement. God is

then not ' far from any one of us ;' and we may take the full com-
fort of the declaration, ' The eyes of the Lord run to and fro througii

the whole earth, that he may show himself strong in the behalf of

those whose hearts are perfect toward him.' And how many
instances are on record, resting upon evidence the most indisput-

able, to confirm the doctrine ! A 'vain philosophy' may attempt

to account for them ; but the absurdities into which it falls are its

own refutation. During the late struggle of the Greeks to regain

their hberty, a body of Turks were, in 1824, encamped in a part ot

Greece, and committed every kind of excess upon the inhabitants.

One of these barbarians, an officer, had pursued a Greek girl, who
took refuge in the house of a widow. The widow met him at the

door, and mildly attempted to dissuade him from' forcing his way in

to seize the girl. Enraged, he drew his sabre ; but when in the

act of attempting to cut down the widow, it snapped in two pieces

before it reached the victim. The wretch paused ; but drew a

pistol, to accomplish his purpose in that manner ; but it missed fire :

and when in the act of drawing a second, he was forcibly dragged
uway by one of his companions, who exclaimed, 'Let her alone.

Do not you see that her time is not yet come V Resolved, hov/-

ever, on taking some revenge, he carried ofl" her infant child to tlic

camp ; but, as though Providence designed to complete its work
on this occasion, whilst the officer was asleep the child was earned

back to the widow by one of his own men.* I know how a heart-

• This anecdote is veriiietj by the Rev. Mr. Arundel, author of ' A Visit to ih'!

Seven Churches of Asia,' who was in the village at the time.
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less skeptic would quibble here ; but the affecting story bears iui

own. comment : and I would take the grateful tears of the preserv-

ed widow, who saw the hand o( God in her deliverance, not only

for the best feeling, but for the best philosophy. ' All his saints are

in his hand ;' and where is the saint whom he has not ' encom-
passed about with songs of deliverance'?'

III. We find a third illustration in religious opinions.

The opinions we form on religious subjects are of the first im-

portance ; for the other powers of the soul follow in the train Oi

the understanding, and are influenced by it. How, for instance,

shall we icill anything, but as we see in it reasons of choice 1 how
shall we love, but as we see reasons of preference and desire 1 If

this our great intellectual eye be ' sound,' then shall we be ' full ol

light ;' but if it bo diseased, ' how great must be our darkness !'

The question, whether we are left to ourselves to form religious

opinions, is settled by the fact, that God has granted us a revelation

from iiimsclf on all the subjects connected with our moral state

and relations. lie has, however, done more than this : he con-

descends to become the secret teacher of the meaning of his own
revealed word ; and not only .to present it to our attention, but t'>

*open our understandings,' that we may know the Scriptures. It

is thus that he visits us as 'the day spring from on high, to give

light to them that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death, and
to guide their leet into the way of peace.'

But as this view supposes a secret influence of God upon the

mind, it cannot be tolerated by those who boast themselves to be
rational Christians. It is bringing God too near to man for theii

philosopiiy. liut in their case the doctrine of direct divine influence

is rejected, not, 1 fear, Irom humility, which is; often the pretence,
but from seh-sulficiency. So near, indeed, will such persons allow
that God has been to man, that he has spoken to us by 'holy men
of old;' so near, that he authenticated their inspiration by 'signs,

and miracles, and divers gifts of the Holy Ghost;' but when diis

extraordinary work of the Spirit was accomplished, it is contended,
nothing more was necessary ; and that man, left to himself, is as

competent to collect the sense of Holy Scripture, as that of any
common and uninspired writing on any subject within the com-
prcheiision of an ordinary intellect. This theory is often exhibited
in plausible guise ; but it will be sufficient for its refutation, if wc
can show that it leaves the case of man wholly unprovided for

;

and that if God were to stand thus ' far from us' in our inquiries

into the mysteries of his religion, not one of us could ever come to

the elfectual knowledge of the truth. For,
1. Man is not only indillcrent, but even averse and hostile, to

that very truth which he is urged to study, and which his un-

assisted powers are said to be adequate fully to apprehend. Here
is the first difliculty which presents itself. We may not, indeed.
be averse to every part of revealed truth. The Bible has a history.
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X portry, a charm in the style of its narratire, a power In its exhibi-

tion of character, and a sublimity of doctrine, which shall often

rucaije the attention, and gratify the taste, of even worldly and

unre'^encrate men. But the test lies not here. Do they love the

tnitlMvhich reproves and condemns them 1 the truth which faith-

fullv lays open their souls' danger, and presses it upon their fears 1

ilic'tnith which strips them of all plea of worthiness and merit, and

brinf?<! down the most virtuous among them to the common level

of all sinners, as to merit, in the sight of God, to be ' justified freely

by his grace,' ' through faith V We daily see the contrary ; and as

to cvciy such truth, when presented to them, so far are they from

iiaving'the disposition calmly and with interest to investigate its

fvidcuce and its import, they exclaim, ' Hast thou found me, O
mine enemy V What, then, shall bring the minds of such men

—

sujiposing them even to be able, without assistance from the teach-

ing Spirit, to enter fully into their meaning—to study such truths,

so" necessary to their salvation, with an intense anxiety not to be

mistaken in'them, and with perfect sincerity ] A power independ-

ent of man's heart must be supposed. No man of his own accord

ever took the Scriptures, and read himself into self-knowledge,

penitence, alarm, and abasement ; no man ever persuaded another

to do this ; and, in tho nature of the case, a visitation from on high

must be supfiosed, to conquer the natural aversion of the heart to

rniths of this class, and to make a man willing to take the gauge

of his own wretchedness and danger, and to ofter up all his pride

and false hope ' to be hewn in pieces before the Lord,' by the

sword which procecdeth out of bis mouth,

2. We are to consider that the love of sin, in some form or

otiier. Is found in every man, whilst in his natural and unregenerate

itate. Hut whercvc/this is found, it infallibly darkens the judg-

ment on all subjects of vital importance in religion. This was
exhibited among the Pharisees of our Lord's time. I grant the

case is an extreme one ; and that it presents an awful picture of

men so blinded by their passions, as to be impenetrable to the force

of the most stupendous evidence, and to persecute unto death

the incarnate Son of God, notwithstanding that obvious stamp of

divinity which his * mighty works' had impressed upon him. But
this dark picture is drawn, that, by seeing the full effect of the

principle, we may be made aware of its ccalignant character. A
I'rinciple which could produce such eftects in them, cannot exist in

any degree without perverting the judgment as to all those ti-uths

of niligion, on which it is of the first importance that we should
have the clearest conceptions. But if this same principle—the

love of sin and the world—is found in all unregenerate persons,

how is the meaning of the word of God to be attained fully by
ihem, as the meaning of any other writing against which no such
|^a.vsion, and its darkening inlluence, operates '? If you say that

nian must first conciucr his evil propensities, and then come to the
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study of truth, you set hlra upon doing this without a right knowledge

of that divine revelation which alone fully describes his case, and

teaches its remedy. If you bid him apply to God in prayer for

the previous cure of his evil nature, in order to prepare him to

receive the truth, then you suppose that God renews the heart of

man independent of his ^vord, which is expressly declared to be

the instrument of our regeneration, and of sanctifying the church ;

and farther, if you are obliged, in order to meet the case, to admit

a direct divine intluence upon the will and affections, why should

vou hesitate to admit it as operating upon the understanding also ]

My brethren, we are not left without full information on this im-

portant point. There are two grand offices of the Holy JSpirit

which auswer to each other, and which bring us fully out of the

difficulty. He is the Teacher of men ; but he is first the Spirit

who ' convinces' or reproves of sin ; and when he thus fulfils

Ills office by that pov/er which he exerts through the word preached,

read, or brought to mind, he strikes life into the soul which was

before dead in trespasses and sins, and by awakening the fears

makes truth the object of desire, however painful and reproving,

if it may lead to salvation. The love of eiTor is cured by this llash

upon the conscience, and the soul stands prepared to be led by the

teaching of God into all truth. Thus we see that we could never

come to the knowleJge of the truth, if God were far from us ;
and

if we admit this, we cannot stagger at the next step, that he is the

constant guide of the humbled spirit. Yes, the words of our

Saviour are eternally true,
—

' I am the light of the world ; if any

man follow me,' with a docile mind, ' he shall not walk in dark-

ness, but have the light of life ;' and when the Teacher God is

near, his law brightens before us into all the lustre of its celestial

and awful {)urity ; redemption exhibits a more illustrious fitness ;

duties are >ecn under higher reasons ; holiness is arrayed in love-

lier beauty ; and promises disclose their heights and depths ot

meaning. Thus the understanding, filled whh increasing light and

conviction, leads up the other powers to their legitimate and vigor-

ous exercise ; the choice of the will is decided ; the excitement ot

holy desires becomes more habitual and intense ; effort is invigo-

rated ; the various graces of the regenerate character bloom and

bear fruit under the clear heaven of a spirit filled with the light and

influence of God ; and 'the man of God is thoroughly furnished

for every goml word and work.'

IV. Our fourth illustration may be taken from internal religion.

The Christianized j)liiloso})hy of which I speak is not in every

Instance to be charged with rejecting a religion of the heart. As

lield by some, it does allow it ; but even in this its danger hes : lor

as it still places God far from us, in that very proportion it leaves

man to himself, and teaches him to look to no higher a resource

than may be found in his own nature.

It allows of faith ; but then its faith is a mere intellectual pvin-
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clplc, and works its mighty effects iu the way of natural process.

It allows that prayer, to be effectual, must be the lana:uage of the

heart ; but then we are told that it benefits us, by working in us a

moral preparation to receive God's gifts.

In other cases, perhaps, it allows that there is a witness of the

Fplrlt to our adoption ; but then this Spirit, we are told, is nothing

more tlian the Spirit in the word, who has there described the

moral characters of those who are the children of God ; and that

it is by comparing our own moral state with these recorded char-

acteristics, that we are to apply his general testimony to ourselves.

It allows the devotional habit, that man is bound to walk with

God in the silent converse of his heart ; but devotion is taken to

be no more than the impression made by the character, theworks,

and the benevolence of God, upon the affections. It is, in fact,

srnthnent flowing from the impressibility of our physical nature,

when operated upon by sublime and touching subjects ; and which,

in this case, stand connected with objects of religion, or those bear-

ing some resemblance to them.

But God is not thus 'far from us' in any of these respects. After

all these misleading plausibilities, ' God dwelleth with man upon

earth ;' and the true interpretation of 'Immanuel' is, ' God with us.'

It is indeed aifccting to see the high and glorious spiritualities of

our religion lowered, and stripped of all emphasis and meaning, by

these imperfect and carnal views ;—but it is not difficult to defend

this branch of the truth of God also.

We deny not that laith, in the sense of beliefy is a work of the

intellect ; but, in the Scripture sense of trust, and as a realizing

principle, it is a work of the heart under special divine intluence,

and so is a gift, since we are warranted to pray, ' Lord, increase

our faith.' We deny not that he who meditates deeply upon his

state, and wants, and dangers, is in a posture to receive the grace

of prayer, and has received a measure of it already ; but prayer is

prevalent, not in moving something within ourselves, but in moving

God ; and it moves him, because 'he knows what is the mind of

the Spirit who maketh intercession in us, according to the will of

God.'

A\'e deny not that there is a testimony of the Spirit In the word
as to the true character of all who are the children of God ;

but

then one of these characters is love to God as a Father, which I

can never feel until by some means I know that he is not only the

common Father of mankind, but my Father reconciled ; and of

this 1 must be persuaded before I can apply the rule. I am set,

therefore, upon this impossible task, to infer from a general de-

Rcriptlon of the moral character of the children of God, what has

passed in the mind of God, as to my personal justification, and to

dl-jcover in my own heart love to God as reconciled to me, whilst

\ have a trembhng fear of him as a Judge. No ; it is the Holy
f^pirit that * knoweth the mind of God,' which * no man knoweth ;*
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and his clearly revealed office is to show us, by his own direct

impression upon the heart, what God has decided on the matter of

our personal pardon ; and hence we are taught, not that the Spirit,

as having inspired the written word which lays down authoritatively

the terms of pardon to all, enables us to infer our adoption, but

that ' the Spirit itself bearcth witness witli our spirits, that we are

the children of God ;' and that he thus ' abides with us' as ' the

Comforter.'

We deny not that there is a natural aptitude in various subjects

to produce impressions of awe or dellg-ht upon the mind. The gi"an-

deur and beauty of nature, the perfections of God, the character

and love of Christ, the solemnities of judgment, and the glories o'l

a future life, arc of this description ; and we allow, too, that all

these impressions upon the susceptibility of our nature are very

often used by ' the good Spirit,' as instruments of our edification
;

but if I regard them as religion itself, and not as the mere instru-

ments employed by a higher agency, I either shut out God entirely,

or I acknowledge him, it is true, as the God of nature, who has

thus made us with these susceptibilities, but reject him as the God
o( grace, who, by special influence, turns them to his own merciful

purposes. In a word, I make religion a natural, not a supernatural,

process. And am I told by the Apostle, in the very verses under
my eye, that even a poor Heathen, enveloped in his darloiess, if

he but ' feel af^er God, if haply he may find him,' shall indeed find

him, and for this very reason, that 'he is not far from any one of

us ;' and shall I expect still less under a dispensation which is

eminently 'the ministration of the Spirit]' Have we not heard
that Ciirist is 'the way to the Father]' Have we not heard him
say, ' If any love me, and keep my sayings, my Father will love

him, and I and my Father will come to him, and take up our abode
with him V Nay, read we not in St. Paid, that ' he that is joined

to the Lord is one sphit' with him] Shall we then chill and wither

these glorious doctrines ] No, my brethren ; we will hold fast the

testimony of God. He that seeks shall find him; shall 'walk
•with God ;' shall drink, not at the distant stream flowing only in

the channel of the creature ; but at the fount of life himself; shall

*sce the Invisible' by faith ; shall converse with him, though not
* face to face,' yet thought to thought ; and prove how deep and

rich is the meaning of the blessed words of the text when applied

to the experience of a truly spiritual man, ' For in him we live,

and move, and liave our being.'

V. Our last illustration shall be taken from the revival and ex-

tension of religion.

We are truly taught, that the good done upon earth is done by

the Lord ; that, though Paul plant, and Apollos water, ' God
giveth the increase ;' that when the Lord buildeth up Zion, he
* appears in his glory ;' that it is the Lord who * sends forth his

labourers into the harvest ;' and that ' hi the latter days' there are
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promises which relate to the ' pouring out' of his Spirit. These

declarations bring God venj near to his church. Perhaps, indeed,

the most illustrious instances in which our God makes ' bare his

holy arm in the sight of all the nations,' by throwing off that veil

of mvstcry which so often hides it, are found in the struggles and

(riuiiij)lis of his religion. The history of his church is, for this

vcrv reason, chiefly, the most magnificent part of the world's story.

Tho trials and the contests of the truth, of which she is the ground

and the pillar, considered in connection with its endurance and un-

failing vigour ; the holy blood which has consecrated, the virtues

uhich have illustrated, the great characters which have advocated

it ; the darkness it has dissipated ; the enmity over which it has

triumphed ; the blessings it has showered upon earth ; the number
of our race it has glorified in heaven ;—these and many other

views might be taken, which so powerfully tend to maintain in us

the conviction that there is in the church, a mighty and constant

working of him ' that filleth all and in all,' as to forbid the intrusion

of any creature into this hallowed enclosure, except as the most

hmnble instrument in his hands. Yet, even here, also, is God
often put far from us, or so many other agents are placed between,

that our sense of his immediate operation, is either destroyed or

greatly enfeebled. ***

Christianity, it is allowed, is to become the religion of the world;

but then its ultimate prevalence may be easily accounted for,

because Christianity is a rational religion, and the world is becom-
ing enlightened by education. Great characters appear at intervals

to revive and restore the faded lustre of truth, and the languish-

ing infiuence of piety ; but then, as it has been said of Luther,

nature planted in him the elements of vigorous character; success

llattered his first attempts to resist his superiors
;

political circum-
stances favored the changes which he meditated ; and thus we have
the whole jiliilosophij of the Reformation ! A Wesley appears ; he
is naturally 'ambitious ;' circumstances give to this mental quality

a religious and a beneficial direction ; he has the skill to turn them
to account ; and here is the complete rationale of the whole revival

of religion in our day, and in these lands ! Missions to the Heathen
v.ill succeed, because they derive their intluence upon barbarous
and semi-civilized nations from the superior intellectual power
^vtth which they are associated, the arts they communicate, and
the connection which they establish, by means of commerce, with
Jiations far in advance as to all the useful and refining institutions

of society t

s^uc-h are some of the views on these solemn subjects with which
men amu>c themselves

; but I see nothing in them answering to

the import of the t<.-xt, ' In Him we live, and move, and have our
iM-mg ;' or to the declaration, that he ' worketh all in all.' On
ilu.s itoint, indeed, as on several before mentioned, we allow, that
in wliat i^ thus urged there is much truth ; but the truth is either
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distorted, or turned into eflkient error by the absence of other

truths with which it ouglit to be connected.

True, Christianity is a rational religion ; but if it is to make its

way by the force of that consideration alone, why -vvas it not at
'-

first most readily received by the wisest and best-disciplined minds,

rather than by the unlettered and superstitious? True, circum-

stances have an influence upon the characters and conduct of

men ; but the characters and actions of holy, gifted, and devoted

men, create circumstances which they do not fmd, and that by tlie

grace of God, ' which is mighty in them,' and which works in their

hearts and lives, that holiness, love, and zeal, by which, under the

preparing iiilluence of God, great masses of men are influenced.

True, missions to the Heathen derive, in many cases, great aid

from superior intellectual power in the instruments ; trom the

knowledge of useful arts which they introduce ; and the connection

into which they bring nations in an inferior state of civilization

with the, more cultivated states of the world ; but then do we need

notliing more direct than that divine arrangement which has asso-

ciated these circumstances together in the way of providential

government, ' to convert a soul from the error of his ways,' to turn

the Gentiles 'from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan

unto God,' that they may ' obtain remission of their sins, and an

inheritance among them that are sanctified V
Surely, my brethren, God is not thus 'far from us' in reviving,

restorinsr, and diflusing the influence of his religion. For what is

that relfgion ? Not ' the letter,' but ' the Spirit ;' ' a ministration'

of the 1 loly Spirit himself What are its ministers 1 They are

indeed men ; but not men left to be formed or influenced by mere

circumstances ; they are ' called,' ' separated unto the Gospel ot

God,' and derive their energy as instruments, when it is saving,

from him who has promised to be ' with them ahvay, even to the

end of the world,' and to use and overrule all circumstances tor

the accoMlpli^h^lent of their high vocation. If God is not in his

church, where then shall we fmd him 1 But he is there by pecu-

liar inhabitation, by special operation. To make this manifest, he

descended in the visible tongues of fire on the day of Pentecost

;

to assure us of it, he hath said of Zion, ' This is my rest for ever ;

here will 1 dwell ; for I have desired it. I will clothe her priests

with salvation, and make her saints joyful in goodness.' To show

what he has to do in raising up eminent instruments, he met with

Saul of Tarsus on his persecuting errand to Damascus, seized, in

the very camj) of the enemy, the instrument fitted by natural en-

dowments for his purpose, and bound the energies of that great

and ardent mind to his own cause for ever. To show that he is in

his church, he has defended it against united earth and united hell

;

to convince us that a power above all that is human is there, often

when it has been ' minishcd and brought low,' and its root has been

almost invisible in the earth, it has shot up into growth without
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human aid ; and, in despite of human scorn and neglect, waved

it.s branches in the winds, and again defied the force of all the

storms of heaven. To show that he is in his church, the mighty

I'rimitive power of the Gospel, which is characterized as ' the power

of God unto salvation,' remains unabated to this day. It still ' pricks

men in the iicart ;' it wounds, and it heals ; it converts and sancti-

fies ; it raises its shield of determined integrity against all tempta-

tions ; it quenches earthly desires ; it lifts the soul to holy converse

with God ; it gives a triumph over death, as complete and glorious

as when Stephen ' fell asleep, calling upon God, and saying. Lord

Jesus, receive my spirit ;' and it atVects all these wherever it is

preached in simplicity, and in recognhion of the immediate co-

operation of God with the instrument, and there only. Nor is the

scene of its trial, the grand experiment, if we may so call it, con-

fuicd to one place ; it erects the monuments of its saving efficacy

on all the shores of earth, and among the various tribes which

inhabit them, that all the world may know that * God is with us,

and that the shout of a King is among us.'

A few practical remarks may close the whole.

1. If God is so 'near to all that truly call upon him,' be en-

couraged, then, thou dark and mournful spirit, to seek him until

thou find him. Though thou see him not, ' feel after him,' in desire,

in prayer, in the exercises of faith, however feeble. Thou canst

not be more desirous to find him in his manifested character as

God ' forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin,' than he longs to

reveal himself to thee. Say with Da\id, ' I wait upon God ; my
soul doth wait, and in his word do I hope ; I wait for him more than

ihey that wait for the morning ;' and thou shalt not be disappointed.

'He is near that justifieth;' 'his word is for ever settled in heaven,'

'and it shall come to pass, that they shall seek me and find me,

wiien they seek for me with all their heart,'

2. Let us all be encouraged by this blessed doctrine to seek a

closer and more intimate fellowship with God. May I find him in

my closet ? Then let me seek him there with all the earnestness

of desire. May I find him in his temples 1 Never may I rest in

the shadows and forms of outward services, which, when rightly

understood, are but the tracks through which I must tly ' to put

n^y trust under the shadow of his wings.' May I walk with God ?

Let me aspire after the high, the hallowing privilege, to see the

Invisible
; to know how it is that Christ dwelleth in the hearts of

believers by faith ; how he manifests himself to his disciples, and
not unto the world.

Fina-Uy, let us confidently trust the whole aff'airs of his churcli

with him. From that he' is never *far.' He has hitherto pre-

f-i-ned, and will finally glorify it in the sight of all nations. 'Kings

shall biing their glory and honor into it ; her walls shall be salva-

tion, and her gates praise.' Still nearer may he be felt through
22*

I
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all her courts, by all her ministers, in all her ordinances, till she
* ^rds herself every where with strength,' and shines forth in per-

fect truth and holiness, as ' the light of the world,' ' the joy of the

whole earth.'

A SHORT MEMOIR OF JOHN GARRISON, ESQ.

Late of Brooklyn, Long Island ;

TOGETHER WITH SOME ACCOCXT OF THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF METH0DIS3I

m THAT place:

BY THE REV. NOAH LEVINGS.

Should any apology be thought necessary for embracing in the

same paper both the topics named at the head of this article, it

may, perhaps, be a sulficient one to say, that the life of Mr,
Garrison, during the whole of his Christian course, was so identi-

fied with the history of Methodism in Brooklyn, that it seemed to

the writer diflicult, if not improper, under existing circumstances,

to give the one and not the other. A fair opportunity also thus

presents itself of doing both at the same time, and perhaps with

the greater advantage. Mr. Garrison is now no more—he i5

gathered unto his fathers—he sleeps in Jesus,—and God has
wiped all tears from his eyes. This solemn dispensation of Divine
})rovldence, so deeply interesting to the church of God, and espe-

cially to tiic bereaved family of the deceased, has afforded us an
opportunity of testifying our respect for the memory of one who,
amidst all the vicissitudes which marked the history of the church
in his <lay, undeviatingly adhered to those principles of Wesleyan
Methodism by which our communion is distinguished.

AS'c are not in possession of the information requisite to enable
us to give a minute and detailed account of the early years of
Mr. Garrison ; nor is it indeed necessary. There are very few
men the incidents of whose lives, prior to their conversion to' God,
possess suthcient interest to be worthy of record. That important
event, however, is, in the history of man, ' the beginning of months.'
It forms a new and ijiteresting era, and is worthy of being indelibly

engraved not only on the memory, but also on the records of the

church. There are, indeed, grounds of a general similarity of

character among all men, both before and after they are brought:

to God. And altliough circumstances in the details of human life

may doubtless constitute shades of difference among men in an
unregenerate state, yet, in one respect at least all mankind are

alike before they are brought to the knowledge of the truth :
' AU

have sinned and come short of the glory of God.' One and the

same evil nature actuates all. * The carnal mind is enmity against
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God ; it is not subject to his law, neither indeed can be.' And
the change by which we are brought from darkness to light, and,

t'rom the power of Satan unto God, is not more marked and evi-

dent than is the identity of new character formed by it. For
'bein? justified by faith, we have peace with God through our

Lord Jesus Christ.' And 'being made free from sin, and become
servants to God, we have our fruit unto holiness, and the end ever-

lasting life.'

These remarks may serve in place of a particular account of

the infancy, childhood, youth, and early manhood, of the subject

of this memoir. >Ve infer from them, as a given point, that he

was a sinner in common with other men. Indeed, he ever spoke

of his early years as hanng been spent not only in neglect of the

duties of religion, but also without God and without hope in the

world. A favorite expression with him was, ' I am a sinner saved

by grace.' And while his account of himself was doubtless true,

Id fact, it tends the more fully to show, how correct were his views

of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and how deep and genuine were
his convictions of it, as existing in himself

Mr. Garrison, according to an account found in his own hand-

writing, and subscribed with his own name, was born at Gravesend,

Lond Island, August 2oth, 1764. While quite young, his parents

removed from Gravesend, and fixed their residence in Brooklyn.

Soon after this his father died, and he was left in the care of his

mother.

It is peculiarly interesting to us, who live more than half a cen-

tury from the period when Methodism was first introduced into the

United States, to look back and reflect upon the lives and labours

of those single hearted, holy, and zealous men of God, through

whose instrumentality he wrought such wonders in the land. It

is a most pleasing duty to aid in the least degree in snatching from
under the descending cloud of time, any scraps of the early history

of Methodism, which may be obtained either from old records, or

from the memories of the kw yet linng, who saw the foundations

of the first temple laid. And we shall find these fathers and
mothers in Israel far from being backward to communicate what
they can remember on this interesting subject. The very mention
of the names of the first preachers they saw and heard, and through
whose instrumentality they were brought to God, throws a glow
of pleasantness over their aged countenances, and for a moment
seems to annihilate the years that have rolled between. They
fancy themselves in the midst of those early and happy days, and
with an eloquence peculiar to the tongue which speaks from the

abundance of a full heart, they recount the wonders of divine grace,

f^pcak of the piety, zeal, and diligence, of the early preachers,

together with their persecutions and sufferings for Christ's sake.

There are yet living a remnant of the first class ever formed in

Hrooklyn. From them we learn that the first Methodist preacher,
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that ever lifted up his voice in Brooklyn in favour of salvation ' hy
grace through faith,' was Thomas Webb, who was at that time'a

captain in the British army. This pious and zealous officer began
to preach ' in his own hired house' near the barracks, in the year
1766. Some time subsequently to this, he visited Brooklyn, and
preached the Gospel to the ])utch inhabitants residing there. How
often he preached in that place we know not ; but it is certain he

never formed any society in Brooklyn. From Brooklyn he passed

on to Newtown, and Jamaica, and planted the Gospel in those

places. The novelty of a minister dressed in the garb of an oth-

ccr of the army, and uniting in himself the no less singular and
apparently inconsistent characters of the v/arrior and the messen-
ger of the Prince of Peace, could not fail to excite much attention,

and drew crowds to hear this singular man preach the Gospel.

The second man of whose preaching in Brooklyn we have any
account was )Voolman Ilkkson. Of this man of God his biographer
observes, ' He Avas of a promising genius, and considerable preach-
ing abilities ; upright in life, but soon snatched away from the

work by a consumption, and in the midst of his usefulness : seven
years in the work.' His first sermon at Brooklyn was delivered

in the open air, from a table, in what is now called Sands-street,

directly in front of where the Methodist Episcopal Church now
stands. At. the close of his discoure, Mr. Hickson observed, that

if any person present would open his house for preaching he would
visit them again. A gentleman by the name of Cannon accepted
the otfer, and promised to prepare a place for the reception of the

congregation. This place was no other than a cooper's shop,

which Mr. Cannon used to prepare in the best way he could for

the accommodation of the people. And He who disdained not to

be manihsted in a stable, and cradled in a manger, owned his

word when delivered even in an humble shop. And why not,

when he has so often employed mechanics, as well as fishermen,

to dispense his word to man ] He did own the labours of his serv-

ants, and ill a ?hort time Mr. Hickson formed a class of several

members. This class, which was the first ever gathered in Brook-
lyn, must h.ave been formed about the year 1785, or 1786. From
this time Brooklyn continued to be visited occasionally by the

preachers stationed in New York, and by the local preachers
residing there. At this time also, the whole of Long Island was but

one circuit, and but one j)reacher was appointed lo it. At what
particular time Brooklyn became one of the regular appointments

in this circuit, we cannot say. AV'e have nothing certain concern-

ing the history of this part of the church until the year 1793. The
preachers appointed to lion.c:; l>land for that year, were Joseph Toltcn

and George Strebcck. They laboured alternately a month in Brook-
lyn and a month in other })arts of the Island. By this an-angement
they were enabled to supply Brooklyn constantly with preaching

and other pastoral duties. As yet there was but one class, and
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\he leader was Mr. J\^icholas Sneihen, subsequently a zealous,

useful, and popular preacher, but since, we regret to say, stran2;ely

alienated iVom his first church-love, and now no longer of us. This

was also a memorable year with Mr. Garrison. It was during this

year that he found the pearl of great price. His mind had been

exercised for several months on the subject of religion. He saw,

as lie expressed it, others striving to save their souls and get to^

heaven, while he was living in neglect of the important duties of

religion. "\\'hat were the particular means by which he was

awakened to a sense of his lost condition we know not, but it was

most probably by the preaching of the Gospel ; as it is distinctly

recollected by his surviving and afllicted widow, that he was in the

constant practice of attending the ministry of the word for some

time previously to his expressing a concern for the salvation ot his

soul. The preaching of the word, together with the example of

many of his neighbours, who were turning to God from the^ error

of their ways, was doubtless the means, under God, of bringing

him to the' knowledge of the truth. His mind was much exer-

cised in relation to his spiritual and eternal interests, and withal

not a little so respecting also the distinguishing doctrines of

Calvinism. His best views of the Divine character, and of the

word of God, forbad him to believe a sentiment which, in spite

of all the metaphysical subtilties of its advocates, at once makes

God the author of sin, and destroys the moral agency of naan.

Not being 'sufficiently versed in theology to connect the various

parts of the Scriptures, so as to be satisfied of the language they

speak on this subject, he was very desirous of having it presented

in a clear point of light. In this he was gratified ; for about this

lime a public debate was held between two ministers, the one a

Methodist and the other a Baptist. With whatever ability on either

f-ide this controversy was conducted, and however fruitless such

debates in general are, the result to Mr. Garrison was an entire

settlement of his mind in favour of general redemption, and the

free moral agency of man. From this time he became more than

ever in earnest tor the salvation of his soul. His conviction ot sin

was deep and pungent, and his conversion clear and safislactory.

It was testified to him by a witness from heaven, agreeably to

Romans viii, 1 G, ' The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spa-it,

that we are the children of God.' This important event Mr.

Garrison thought worthy of record ; and hence we find on a blank

leaf in an old family Bible, the following note, written whh his

own hand and signed with his name :
' November 27th 1793. This

evening the Lord Jesus Christ spoke peace to my soul, and for-

gave me all my sins, by the witness of his Spirit witnessing with

my spirit, John Garrison.'

\V'ithout questioning the genuineness of the work in instances

where the evidence is not at first so clear as to enable the indi-

vidual to designate the precise moment when the change takes
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place, it is certainly matter of gratitude, with all who can speak

thus confidently on this subject. It enables the young Christian

most successfully to withstand the temptations of the adversary,

which generally come in like a flood on this very point There

is, however, reason for those who can speak the most confidently,

to rejoice with trembling ; for while those whose evidence is not

so satisfactory, are in danger of falling into doubts and fears, these

may be in equal danger of trusting too much to the work of a mo-
ment : whereas our salvation is as much ' by grace through laith,'

and this too as the gift of God, after regeneration as before

it. ' AVithout me,' says Christ, ' ye can do nothing.' However
clear the evidence of ,iMr. Garrison's acceptance was to himself,

his whole Christian course, and especially his dying testimony,

Trent to show that these were his views on this important subject.

Having exjjencnccd this happy change from darkness to light, Mr.

Garrison, Avith his beloved companion, who had been made a

partaker of like precious faith on the eighth of the same month,

joined tlie Methodist l^piscopal Church. Some time perhaps in

the course of the following year, Mr. Snethen being called to a

more public sphere of labour in the vineyard of the Lovd, Mr.

Garrison was appointed leader in his place ; and it is worthy of

remark, that from that time to the, day of his death, a period of

thirty-six years, he ca cr held this important and responsible ofiice

in the church. Atul how well he discharged its duties, let his

bereaved and weeping class testify.

In the year 1791, the ^Methodist Episcopal Church in Brooklyn
assumed a more prominent character than it had done before.

On the IHth day of xMay 1791, the first Board of Trustees was
elected, 'i'his election took place at the house of Mr. Peter

Cannon, (before mentioned,) and resulted in the choice of John
Garrison, TlinmasVan Pelt, Burdett Striker, Stephen Hendrickson,
Richard Everit, and Isaac Moser.
The steady adherence of Mr. Garrison to the interests of the

Methoilist Ei)isco[)al Church, may be readily inferred from this

additional fact, that he continued by reelections to sustain the

office of trustee in the church for the space of thirty-six years.

This fact, together with his being a class leader for the same
length of time, speaks much in favour of his personal piety, and
of the confidence reposed in him by the church. Indeed he was
not the creature of circumstances,—carried about with every

wind of doctrine. Nor did he suffer himself to be governed in his

religious coui-se by the fluctuations of his own feelings.

It was during the early part of this year also, that the first

Methodist Episcopal house of worship was erected in Brooklyn.

The corner stone of this building was laid by the Rev. Willkim

Phcebus, and subseciuently a sermon was delivered upon the

foundation by JMr. David JJuck, from Isaiah xxviii, 16. After this

house was raised and enclosed, and before it was finished, Mr.
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Garrison and his wife, after the labours of the week were ended,

used to go at a late hour on Saturday evening and perform the

duties of a sexton, in preparing the church for the reception and
accommodation of the congregation. This house according to a

note found in an old register, was dedicated to the worship of

Almighty God, June 1st, 1794, by the Rev. Joseph Totten, who
preached on the occasion from Exodus xx, 24. It was subse-

quently enlarged, but at what period we are not able to say.

At the annual conference held this year, it appears that Brook-
lyn was united with New York, and the Rev. E. Cooper, L.

JM'Cumbs, W. Phabus, J. Brush, and D. Kendall, were the preach-

ers appointed to the station. Three of these venerable servants

of God yet survive to see the vine which they were the honoured
uistruments of cultivating, take deep root and spread abroad ex-

ceedingly; so that some hundreds now repose beneath its refreshing

shade. Yea, and one of them (Dr. Phoebus) was but recently called

to witness the falling of some ripe fruit from the branches of
tliis vine. But weep not, aged sire, it has only fallen ' to rise in

future spring.' Thy friend Garrison is not dead, but sleepeth
;

and ere many years shall have rolled away, he shall hail thy happy
spirit where winter and storms are no more.
The first time that Brooklyn appeared on the Minutes of Con-

ference as a separate station, was in the year 1795. It then num-
bered but twenty-three white, and twelve coloured members.
Their first stationed preacher was the Rev. Joseph Totten, a good
minister of Jesus Christ.

The following table will exhibit the state and progress of the

work of God in Brooklyn, together with the preachers who
laboured there, from 1795 to 1830; a term of thirty-five years.

During this whole period INIr. Garrison was an official and faithful

member of the church.

•»
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In several of the early years in this fable, Brooklyn appears to

have been annexed to the Lonj Island circuit, and more than

one preacher appointed to it. In these cases I have generally set

down the name of the preacher in charge only, supposing him to

have resided at Brooklyn. Considerable variation will be per-

ceived in the numbers at ditferent times. One of the principal

causes of this, doubtless was, the proximity of Brooklyn to the

city of New York, the population, in such circumstances, being

less settled than it otherwise probably would have been.

The faithful record of every instance of decrease as well as of

increase, refutes most fully theialse and wkkad assertions of some

of our enemies : viz. that in computing the numbers of our church

members, we count all that have belonged to us, though dead,

expelled, withdrawn, or removed.

Some of the preachers named in the above table, have long

since gone to their reward—others yet live to labour in the vine-

yard of the Lord, and a few of them have left the connection.

One of the most prominent features in the economy of Me-
thodism, is that of its itinerant ministry. This regulation, though

decidedly Apostolical in its character, and also in its bearings, both

on the ministry and the church, has nevertheless met with con-

siderable opposition from various quarters. When all the advan-

tages however of a settled ministry (and advantages it certainly

possesses) are fully ascertained and clearly set forth, the scale

will yet, as we believe, preponderate in favor of an itinerant plan

of spreading the Gosj)el. This was the conviction of our fathers,

and under this conviction they adopted and submitted to the plan

themselves, and iianded the same down to us their sons. It is not

denied that there are some things in the provisions of this system

which are disagreeable in their operation on individual cases ; but

these unpleasant bearings are chiefly on the ministry themselves.

Upon these tlie chief burden falls ; and if at any time they lose the

true spirit of sacrifice, the burden of an itinerant life becomes ex-

tremely irksome. The system therefore forms a sort of crucible,

in which to test the depth and sincerity of our attachment to the

sacred cause in which we are engaged ; and when its provisions

have borne somewhat heavily upon some, they have liinched from

duty ; and like Buuyan's Pliant, have been ready to say, ' If this is

the way to heaven, I desire not the joys of heaven.' These thoughts

were suggested while looking over the above table, and observing

the names of several who have long since been returned on the

Minutes of Conterence as withdrawn from the connection. They
mostly joined other churches where they could obtain a better

salary, and exemption from the inconveniences of an itinerant liie.

But whether it was the path of duty, we must leave for a future day

to disclose.

In the year 1808, through the exertions of the Rev. D. Ostran-

der, money was collected by subscription for the purpose of erect-
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Intf a pai'sonage. The trustees took the business in hand, and a

commodious dwellingwas erected for the residence of the preachers.

This house is situated in Iligh-street, directly in rear of the chui'ch.

It is very desirable that a similar course should be adopted in every

circuit and station. How much anxiety and trouble would it save

the preachers ; and how much expense would it annually save the

Church.
The house of worship erected in 1794, and subsequently enlarg-

ed, was found in 1810 to be altogether too small for the accom-
modation of the congregations which attended. It was therefore

found necessary to build a new house, and it was determined that

it should occupy the site of the old one. Through the exertions of

the trustees, aided by the indefatigable labours of the Rev. Wm.
Thatcher, the work went on and was accomplished. This is a
plain, neat, well finished church, forty-five by sixty-five feet, and
capable of seating from twelve to fifteen hundred people. The
seats are free. The lot of ground upon which the church stands,

extends from Sands-street to High-street ; and has for many years

been occupied as a grave yard. This is a choice spot both on.

account of its situation, and the deposits which have been made in

it. Besides many of the members of the church, whose happy
spirits have long since been with God, here sleep the remains of

the blessed Ross, and Summerjleld, of embalmed memory.
About the year 1817, the coloured members of the church having

increased considerably, desired a separate place of worship. They
therefore made exertions, and being assisted by the members of

the Church generally, they succeeded in erecting a small house of

worship for their accommodation. They were still however under
the pastoral care of the regular stationed preachers. But having

bcgim to worship by themselves, they soon discovered signs of in-

subordination to the discipline under which they had been gathered

from a wicked world, and brought into church fellowsliip. And
during the residence of Mr. Alexander M'Caine at Brooklyn, they
all, widi the exception of six, seceded in a body. This event was
not attended or followed by any calamitous circumstances to the

Methodist Episcopal Church in Brooklyn ; but how far it was a
wise step on the part of our coloured friends, must be left for them-
selves and others to judge.

In the year 1823, and during the residence of the eloquent and
lamented William Ross, the diurch and congregation in BrookljTi
had so increased as to render it necessary to erect another house
of worship. The walls of our Zion were found to be too narrow ;

and the sound was heard, ' Give place that we may dwell.' For
this purpose a location was effected, and measures taken to accom-
plish the object. This church was dedicated to the worship of

Almighty God, June Cth, 1834, by the late venerable and lamented
liishop Gtorrre. He was succeeded in the remaining services of
the day by the amiable Summerfield^ and the Rev. John Hannah,
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the companion of the Rev. Richard Reece, a delegate from the Bri-
tlsh to the American General Conference. This church is situated
in the north-east part of the village, at the corner of York and
Gold^ streets. It is a very neat, well finished, and commodious
building, forty-two by fifty-five feet, and with but a small gallery at
one end. The seats are free.

In 1828, the trustees erected a very convenient parsonage con-
tiguous to this church. This measure was as wise as it was neces-
sary

;
for since the year 1826, the station at Brooklyn has both

needed and supported hvo preachers. And it is strongly hoped
that they will^ never have less than two. There is work sufficient
for two faithful labourers, and the prospect at present is that the
work will yet extend much beyond its present limits.

Among the instruments employed by the great Head of the
Church, in building up and establishing Methodism in Brookl}'n,
we are happy to number that of Sabbath'Schools. A verj- flourish-
ing and successful one has been in operation in this place for about
ten years. This school has been superintended principally by Mr.
Robert Snore, whose active exertions and indefatigable labours, with
those of others, have tended much to the promotion of its interests.

Many that were at fust children in the school, are now active and
useful teachers; and many who were at first teachers without
religion, have since ' found the pearl of great price,' and are now
useful members of tlic Church of God. It is continued summer
and winter.

But the great instrument In the hand of God, of accomplishing
this great and good work, is that ordained by Jesus Christ when he
.said, * Go yc into all the worid, and preach the Gospel to every
creature.' This wcajjon has been ' mighty through God to the
pulling down of strong holds—castinir down imaginations, and
every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God,
and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of
Christ.'

°

In all the measures adopted by the Church for the advancement
of the cause of Christ, Mr. Garrison was a prominent actor, as far

as he deemed those measures calculated to accomplish the object
designed. He sometimes, it is true, differed in sentiment with
some ot his brethren, in relation to some points of church polity

;

but this difference did not produce acrimonious contentions and
church divisions

; for while he acted from the conviction of his own
judgment, he was willing others should do the same. He was
eminently a man of peace. The house of Mr. Garrison was from
the beginning of his Christian course, a home and resting place for

the messengers of the JVince of Peace. At an early period, when
the members were few in number, and of more limited resources,
they generally had men witliout families stationed among them.
The preachers then boarded, for stated periods alternately, in

several families. Mr. Gan-ison bore his full share of these ex-
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penses, besides contributing liberally toward paying the allow-

ances of the preachers. The preachers also, in passing to and

from their circuits upon the Island, ever found a, favorable recep-

tion and kind treatment, both on the part of Mr. Garrison and
that of his amiable family. They have often rested their weary
limbs under his hospitable roof, and their drooping spirits have been
cheered and comforted by the voice of friendship which they have
there heard. And he did not lose the reward of his hospitality

;

for while he was not forgetful to entertain strangers, he doubtless

often entertained angels unawares : for so I take the liberty to

denominate all tfue messengers of God. They were the messen-

gers of peace ; they carried peace with them ; they found the son

of peace residing there, and therefore their peace rested upon that

house.

Those who were but partially acquainted with Mr. Garrison

sometimes thought him distant, and rather forbidding in his man-
ners ; but it only required a more intimate acquaintance to con-

vince any one that these were mistaken views. It is true he did

not form sudden and promiscuous friendships ; and in this he was
doubtless correct. But when those who would possess and enjoy

his confidence, had passed a sufficient probation in the outer court

of his regards to comince him of the sincerity of their pretensions,

be cordially admitted them to the most unrestrained possession of

his warmest friendship. And toward those who were in trouble,

perhaps no man ever possessed a more tender and sympathizing

spirit. His liberality to the poor was very great. Who, we would
ask, was ever turned empty away from the door of Judge Garrison,

when it was in his power to relieve them 1 His memory is em-
balmed in the hearts of many of the widov/s and fatherless children

of this town. He was ' diligent in business ;' and as the fruit of
his industry he possessed a handsome estate, and always had
enougli. Had he practised indeed the contracted and cold cal-

culations of even some professors of religion, he might perhaps have
been what some call rich. But he chose rather to make himself

Iriends of the mammon of unrighteousness, that when he should
lail here he might be received and welcomed into everlasting habit-

ations.

Mr. Garrison was no man for schisms in the body of Christ. He
well knew and highly valued the peace and prosperity of the
Church, and would therefore hear of nothing that tended to destroy
either the one or the other. He had known that branch of the
Church to which he was attached almost from the beguining. He
was personally acquainted with many of the preachers. He knew
their spirit and walk among the people. When, therefore, some
who had set themselves up Vor reformers, visited Brooklyn, for the

purpose, it would seem, of sowing dissensions, and making prose-

•ytes, and began by endeavouring to fill his head with their visionary

r^otions, he resisted them at once, and refused to hear any thing of
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the kind. And, in consequence, after they had made a few efforts

with one or two others with no better success, they abandoned the

place, leaving the church as they found it, united, contented, and

happy. He knew some of these emissaries of discord too well to be

cauo-ht in their snare. He was well aware that high handed and

oppressive measures were never known in the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Brooklyn, untij they were exercised by some of those very

men who thus approached him. He was therefore prepared for

them; and when they 'would fain have filled his belly with husks,'

he begged to be excused.

Mr^ Garrison was among the oldest inhabitants of Brooklyn,

having spent more than sixty years of his life in this place. As a

citizen he was not only regarded as an honest and upright man,

but also as possessing a very liberal and generous mind. He was

generally respected and beloved by his fellow citizens. As some

testimony of the confidence reposed in him, and of the value placed

upon his character by the citizens of Brooklyn, it may be remarked,

that he successively tilled the oihces of justice of the peace, trustee

of the village, and "judge of the municipal court. The last of these

offices he held at the time of his decease.

Mr, Garrison shone no less conspicuously in the domestic circle,

than in his more public intercourse with his fellow citizens. As a

husband he was atfectionate and faithful. When his public and

rehgious duties did not require his absence, his home was in his

own du-elling. Possessing in his wife a help meet for him in the

journey of life, and liaving a large family of dutiful and atfection-

ate children, he had attractions sufficient at home. By this prudent

course of conduct he cherished peace and contentment at home,

and avoided a thousand snares into which those fall whose homes

are any where save with their own families.

As a father, he was kind and indulgent ; but his indulgence did

not lessen the respect and reverence of his children. He possessed

the entire confidence of his family, and due respect was felt for his

parental authority ; and yet no man perhaps ever more fully lived

in the alVections of his children. He was a kind of centre around

which they revolved, but far from which they did not wish to stray

long at a time.

Mr. Garrison's views of the plan of salvation were clear and con-

sistent. He viewed the atonement by Jesus Christ, to be the only

ground upon which God could be just and the justitier of him that

believeth in Jesus. And he viewed this atonement, in its provi-

sions, to be as extensive as the wants of our world. Perhaps no

man ever more fully discarded the idea of human merit, in thc^

salvation of a sinner, and yet few men performed the duties ol

Christianity with a more steady and unabating zeal. He ^vell

knew, and firmly believed, that 'by grace we are saved through

faith, and that not of ourselves, it is the gift of God.' And he ^yas

equally well persuaded that * faith without works is dead, being
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alone.* He therefore laboured to show his faith by his works ; that

by a faith working by love, and purifying the heart, he might bring

forth fruit unto God. And knowing that God had appointed means

as the instruments of communicating his grace, he ^vas found in

the diligent use of all the instituted means of grace. His place in

the house of God was seldom unoccupied during the hours of

divine worship, by day or night. He took an active part in tho

j)raycrnicetings, and is well known to have been very able in

leading this important part of public worship. He did not come
mto the Divine presence and complhnent the Deity on the height

of his heavens, the profundity of his knowledge, the extent of his

dominions, &:c ; but he came directly, and with humble boldness,

to the throne of grace, on the two great errands upon which every

soul should come into the presence of God, ' to obtain mercy, and
find grace to help in time of need.' His prayers were generally

comprehensive, sometimes eloquent, and often very powerful. But
Mr. Garrison's devotional exercises were not confmed to the public

assembly ; he carried his religion into his family, and there, both

by precept and example, ditYused its heavenly intluence on all the

domestic circle. He had the happiness of witnessing the answer
of h'ls prayers, in the conversion of several of his children ; and
was enabled in some good degree to adopt the language of Joshua :

* But as for me and my house we will serve the Lord.' His family

altar had been erected at an early period of his Christian experi-

ence, and had not been neglected for thirty-six years. Upon this

altar was offered up the morning and evening sacrifice continually.

And here God communed with him and his family from off his

mercy seat. At these seasons of devotion the reading of the Holy
Scriptures was made an essential part of the exercise ; together

with singing the praises of God. So deeply sensible was Mr.
Garrison of his obligation to promote family religion, and so highly

did he prize the privilege of doing it, that he continued to pray in

his family in his last illness, until at the close of the exercise they

frequently were under the necessity of lifting him from his kniees.

Nor could he be persuaded to desist until through extreme debility

lie could no longer rise from his bed. And after this, at any time
of day when his friends, and especially the preachers, visited him,
and appeared to be retiring without prayers, he would often say,
* "^Ve must have prayers before you leave ; I do not understand this

going without prayers,—call the family together.' xVnd whilst

others prayed with him, he was not a mere hearer, but joined
heaniiy in the exercise, and responded to the petitions offered up.

He also literally fulfilled that command of Jesus Christ ;
' Enter

into thy closet, and when thou hast shut the door, pray to thy
Father who is in secret, and thy Father who seeth in secret, shall re-

ward thee openly.' So diligentwas he in the discharge of this iini)ort-

ant duty of the Christian life, that, whenever he returned from busi-

ness or otherwise, however weary, he first made his way to the closet
j

23*
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nor would he in general partake of any refreshment until he had

sought the bread and water of eternal life by secret devotion. This is

mentioned toshow that Mr. Garrison did not attend to the dutiesof re-

ligion at hap-hazard ; and that, having adopted a system with regard

to his devotional exercises, he steadily and punctually adhered to it.

One of the first and perhaps one of the most fatal stratagems of the

grand adversary of souls is, to induce Christians to become slack

and irregular in the discharge of their closet duties. A^ hen this

point is gained, it is no very difficult matter for him to induce them

to neglect fii-st these, and then others, altogether.
' Having noticed the formation of Mr. Garrison's character, by a

sound Christian experience, and having viewed him for many years

as an active and useful member of the Church of Christ, during

the most of which he enjoyed uninterrupted health, it is but natural

to inquire how such a man endured the trials and temptations of

the sick bed, and how he met the hour of nature's dissohulon. To
answer these questions will now be our solemn yet pleasing duty

;

after which we shall have done with the present subject.

The foundation of the disease which terminated his earthly

existence, as he believed, was laid in the city of Albany, in an

attack of dysentery, which he experienced in the autumn of 1S2S,

when in that city as one of the electors of president Jackson. He
never enjoyed so good a state of health afterwards. Having seen

in the Christian Advocate and Journal, some notice of the grave

of that distinguished and holy man Benjamin Abbot, and feeling, as

he said, a desire to perpetuate the memory of so good a man, he

set out in June 1830, and visited Salem, in the state of New Jersey,

for the purpose of erecting a monument at his grave. The day

lie reached Salem was excessively sultry, and he being very cor-

pulent, sulVcred much in consequence from the heat. This, to-

gether with the fatigue of the journey, prostrated his sti-ength, and

tended much to hasten his disease to its consummation. He fre-

quently mentioned these circumstances, and remarked that he had

never been so well since. He was never heard, however, to mur-

mur at the Divine dispensations toward him, but would often ob-

serve that the Lord knew what was best for him, and would do all

thinc^s well. Here he rested.

His health continued gi'adually to decline, but without much
pain. Vet, while he was able, he walked out in the morning, and

would occasionally set a few minutes in court. He also attended

public worship as long as he was able to walk to the church, and

remain during a sermon. The last time Mr. Garrison was favoured

with an opportunity of visiting the house of God, was on the

morning of the first Sabbath in the present year—January 2, 1831.

According to a long established custom, it was the day on which

the holy sacrament was administered in the Sands-street church.

Mr. Garrison was present, and was just able to remain long

enough to receive the sacred elements. He then, with the assijit-
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ance of a friend, immediately retired, Tvithout waiting till the close

of the semce. Here he had commemorated the suflerings and

death of Christ, and drunk of the cup of communion, for more
than thirty years, but he was to do it no more until that day
when he should drink it new in the kingdom of God.

No visible alteration took place in his health until Tuesday
morning, January 4th, when an abscess, which had formed upon
the lungs, discharged itself, accompanied with an effusion of blood.

This alarming circumstance called the family together, and it

was thought he could not survive more than a few minutes. But
how was the state of his mind at this critical moment 1 Did that

God whose he was, and whom he had served for thirty and seven

years, now forsake him 1 Far from it. As the writer of this

memoir entered his room, Mr. Garrison said, ' Brother ! God
reigns ! and Jesus is the friend of sinners. I have believed and
tried the doctrines taught by the Methodists for thirty-seven years.

I have never swerved from a firm belief of these doctrines. Tell

the world from me that they are the truth of God.' To one of his

sons he said, * Thomas, here I am : and I assure you that the

doctrines of Universalism are false.' To another he said, 'Samuel,

have an eye to your character, and remember your father.' Indeed

he seemed the most calm and composed person in the room,

—

declaring that he felt Jesus to be precious, and that he could not

doubt either of his power or willingness to save him. Medical aid

was immediately afforded by his son, Dr. Nelson A. Garrison,

whose exertions for the recovery of his beloved father had been
unintermitted from the beginning of his illness. The remedies

seemed to have had a favorable effect, and for three or four days

the prospect was rather flattering. But after that time he gradually

sunk under the weight of his disease. He enjoyed the full exer-

cise of his reason, with the exception of some short intervals, even
to the last. This gave him an opportunity of making many inte-

resting and spiritual remarks in view of a happy eternity. On one
occasion he observed to some of his brethren who visited him,
* How sweet and refreshing the fragrance that rises from those

immortal flowers of paradise, and is wafted by the celestial gales

of grace which blow from the hill of Zion—go on—pray on

—

wc shall soon get there.' On one occasion he observed to his

son, the Doctor,— ' I have got the start of you ; for I am able to

shout victory ! victory ! victory ! and I want you to do the same.'
His favorite expressions, and those which he often used in his

last sickness were,—' God reigns ! and Jesus is the friend of sin-

ners—bless the Lord, O my soul.' When he saw his affectionate

wife weeping by his bed side, he said to her,— ' Be calm, my wife,

bear it easy, it is a long time since we first knew each other, and
we have had many happy seasons together: you have been faithful

and good to me,—God bless you.' The day before his death,

putting his hand upon the side of her face, he said,— * O my dear
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wife, we shall soon meet on Mount Zion, and shout hallelujah

for ever.' On my going into his room one morning he said to me,

—

*We have had a shower of grace since you were here. While
my wife was praying with me, the Holy Spirit came down, and
we had a refreshing, reviving, quickening, soul-animating time.

Jesus is precious,—bless the Lord, O my soul.' , The morning of
the day on which he died, he called his numerous family around
his bed, to receive his dying message. As far as his strength

would permit, he addressed each one separately. We regret very
much that we are not able to record all that was said by this dying
saint on this interesting occasion. To one he said,—' God bless

you, my daughter. And may the blessing of Abraham, and of
Isaac, and of Jacob, rest upon you.' To one of his sons he said,

—

' May tiic Lord God bless you in rising up and in lying down,—in

going out and in coming in. May he prosper you in all you do.

You have been kind and dutiful to me. May your sons and daugh-
ters rise up and call you blessed.' To another he said,— ' Eliza,

my child of sorrow and acquainted with grief; may you follow the
footsteps of Mary the mother of Jesus, that you may finally meet
me in the kingdom of glory.' And to another he said,— ' >Iay the
blessing of your father and of your mother rest upon you—may
the Lord shine upon you out of Zion.' To another,—' The Lord
bless you and make you a good girl, that you may be a comfort
to your niothcr and sistei-s : and like Mary sit at Jesus's feet.

Follow me as I have followed Christ—meet me in heaven.' He
had only strLMigth to say to his youngest daughter,— ' The Lord
bless you,'—and to all present,— ' Farewell—meet me in heaven.'

"What a striking resemblance between this last interview of Mr.
Garrison with his atfectionate family, and that of the Patriarch
Jacob, when ' he called unto his sons, and said,—" Gather your-
selves together, and hoar, ye sons of Jacob ; and hearken' unto
Israel your father." ' And then proceeded to give each of them
his ble.ssin?:.

After this alTecting interview, which took place early in the
morning, was ended, Mr. Garrison said verj- little. His work was
npw done. He had given his last charge to his family, and bestowed
his last blessing upon them. About twelve o'clock, several of the
preachers, who had been formerly stationed at Brooklyn, and for

whom he entertained a great regard, came over from the city to

visit him. But though he appeared to know them, he was not
able to articulate any thing distinctly. He continued gradually to

sink, until a quarter past eight o'clock on Saturday eveninir,

January 23d, 1831, when, without a struggle, or even opening his

eyes, he sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, ancrhis happy soul took its

flight to the bosom of God.
'Thus m;in, the sport of bliss and care,

Rises on lime's eventful sea

;

And having swcU'd a iiioaient there,
Then drops into eternity.'
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On the 24th, his remains were taken into the Sands-street

church, -ivhere an impressive address was delivered to a numerous
and deeply aflected audience, by the Rev. Samuel JMencin, of New-
York. After which the Rev. William Phcehus read the burial

service, and the body was deposited under the church—there to

rest until the voice of the archangel and the trump of God shall

be heard.

* So fare thee well, but still we find,

Till memory shall depart;
Thy epitaph in every mind,
Thy tomb in every heart.'

Finally, in the death of Judge Garrison, the church has sustained

the loss of one of its brightest ornaments,—his family, one of its

chief supports and comforts,—and the community at large, a useful

and much respected fellow citizen. But our loss is his infinite

gain. He rests from his labours, and his works follow him. Let
me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his !

Brooklyn, February IQth, 1S31.

TOBACCO.

1.—' On the use of Tobacco.'—Tract No. 127, published for the Tract
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

2.—' A Dissertation on the use and abuse of Tobacco.^—By Dr.
Adam Clarke.

3.—' Observations upon the influence of the habitual use of Tobacco
upon Health, Morals, and Property.'—By Benjamin Rush, M. D.
Essays, p. 263 to 274.

We have placed the titles of the publications above named at

the head of this article, for the convenience of those who may wish

to see a fuller discussion of the topic to which it relates than we
have leisure or space here to present. The strictures which follow,

abridged mostly from the American Quarterly Review, will be
found both instructive and amusing. And although some of the

forms of expression, as well as a few of the sentiments, are not

exactly such as we should have preferred, we nevertheless submit

them as they are, to the taste and judgment of our readers, for the

sake of the information and interest contained in the article in

general.

After mentioning a great variety of insignificant or barren thernes

adopted by authors, of which the annals of literature furnish

abundant examples,— (some of which, by the way, we think neither

insignificant nor barren,—such for instance, as Bees, the Ox, or

the Ass, or even Tobacco,—the praises of which wonderful weed
were celebrated in a famous Latin poeni by Dr. Raphael Thorius,)
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and after mentioning also the contemptuous manner in which Dr.
Clarke speaks of Dr. Thorius's poem, and of its English translation

by the Rev. W. Berwick,—the reviewer thus proceeds :

—

* We classed Thorius's poem among the extravagant vagaries of
genius ; but the more we reflect upon the subject matter of this

poem, the more the conviction fastens upon our minds, that it- is

by no means a trivial or undignified topic ; that considered in what
light it may, tobacco nuist be regarded as the most astonishing of

the productions of nature, since, although unsightly, offensive, and
perhaps, in every way pernicious, it has, in the short period of

about three centuries, subdued not one particular nation, but the

whole world, Christian and Pagan, into a bondage more abject and
irremediable than was ever known to tyranny or superstition.

Kings have forbidden it, popes have anathematized it ; and physi-

cians have warned against it. Even ministers of the Gospel have
lifted up their voices, and thundered their denunciations from the
pulpit ; but ail has been in vain ; its use has increased, is increas-

mg, and will increase, as long as the earth continues to yield tliis

miraculous vegetable to the unnatural appetite of man.
That what is persecuted should thrive the more in consequence

of persecution, can excite no surprise in any one at all skilled in

the history of human nature ; but this is altogether inadequate to

account for that preternatural eagerness with which men seek
after this wonderful ])laiit. In fact, there appears to be some
occult charm connected ^vith it—some invisible spirit, which, be it

angel, or be it devil, has never yet been, and perhaps never will be,

satisfactorily explained. To those who have never revelled in this

habit, and conscqur'ntly can neither comprehend its nature or
strength, the hyperbolical language which most authors use when
they speak of tobacco, must appear, in an eminent degree, bur-
lesque and overstrained. " Tobacco," says the Anatomi'st of Me-
lancholy, " fiiyine, rare, superexcellent tobacco, which goes far

beyond all their panaceas, potable gold, and philosophers' stones,

a soveraiL^n remedy to all diseases—A good vomit, I confess, a
vertuous herb, if it be well qualified, opportunely taken, and medi-
cinally used

; but as it is commonly abused by most men, which
take it as tinkers do ale, 't is a plague, a mischief, a violent purger
of goocls, lands, and health ; hellish, devilish, and tobacco ;

the mine anrl overthrow of body and soul."* So in his valedictory

to tobacco, Mr, Lamb is not less extravas^ant and contradictory.
The health of the poet it appears had suffered seriously from the

immoderate use of tobacco, which had been in consequence inter-

dicted by his physician. Compelled to surrender his favorite en-

joyment, he vents his feelings in a very spirited " Farewell to To-
bacco," which exhibits a singular mixture of opposite sentiments,

and of \'iolent struggles between his propensity to the habit and his

* Burton's Anatomy of Melancholj-, foL p, 235,

,
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licqulesceiice in the necessity which severs him from it, together

KJtn feeble attempts to curse that, without which, life to the un-

happy poet seemed scarcely endurable.

" Stinking'st of the stinking kind,
' Filth of the mouth and fog of the mind,

Afnca that brags her foyson,

Breeds no such prodigious poison,

Henbane, nightshade, both together.

Hemlock, aconite

Nay, rather
Plant divine, of rarest virtue

;

Blisters on the tongue would hurt you
;

'Twas but in a sort I blamed thee,

None e'er prosper'd who defamed thee."

But tobacco has had enemies of exalted station, whose persecu-

tion has been uniform, and whose hatred has been unmixed. Such
was James the First of England, who is not less remarkable for his

sagacity in discovering the gunpowder plot, and having supported

the divine right of kings, than for having written a " Counterblaste

to Tobacco."* But let the king speak for himself:

—

" Tobacco," says he, " is the lively image and pattern of hell, for

it hath, by allusion, all the parts and vices of the world whereby hell

rnay be gained ; to wit. 1. It is a smoke ; so are all the vanities of
tliis world. 2. It delighteth them that take it ; so do all the plea-

sures of the world delight the men of the world. 3. It maketh men
drunken an^d light in the head ; so do all the vanities of the world,
men are drunkards therewith. 4. He that taketh tobacco can not
leave it ; it doth bewitch them ; even so the pleasures of the world
make men loath to leave them ; they are for the most part enchanted
^vith them. And, tarther, besides all this, it is like hell in the very
substance of it, for it is a stinking loathsome thing, and so is hell."

The mythological fable which existed among the Indians as to

|he manner in which this plant v. as first besto\ved upon mankind,
U extremely whimsical, somewhat discreditable, and withal of such
a nature as to preclude the propriety of our introducing it in this

place to the acquaintance of our readers. But writers are not
wanting who have carried the original of tobacco into the Grecian
fabulous ages, and attributed to Bacchus the glory of having dis-

covered and disclosed to mortals its virtues. Thorius, as Dr.
Clarke tells us, very ominously ascribes the discoveiy and first use
t'l this herb to Bacchus, Silenus, and the Sat}TS, (druidvcnness,
g'Uttony, and lust,) and yet, continues the Doctor with a sneer, this

{"X^m was written in praise of it. Mr. Lamb, in the ])oem before
quoted, lias the same thought, and he farther adds a belief, that the

Jobacco plant was the true Indian conquest for which the jolly god
«^s been so celebrated. He moreover intimates, that the Thyrsus
^f that deity was afterwards ornamented with leaves of tobacco,

King James's Works, fol. p. 214.
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instead of ivy. Even the name of the plant has heen derived from

Bacchus. This is particularly mentioned by Mr. Joseph Sylvester,

quoted by Dr. Clarke, who wrote a poem on tobacco which he

inscribed to Villiers, Duke of Buckingham. The title of this tirade

is very quaint, viz. " Tobacco battered, and the Pipes shattered

(about their'Ears who idly idolize so base and barbarous a Weed
;

or at least-wise overlove so loathsome a Vanity) by a Volley of holy

Shot from Mount Helicon."

** For even the derivation of the name
Seems to allude and to include the same;
Tobacco as rwBaKX'^ [to Bakcho] one would say
To cuj>-god Bacchus dedicated ay."

Nor should all this appear so extraordinary, when we consider

that Charlevoix, with the utmost seriousness, discusses the question,

whether the calumet of the North American Indians was the same

as the caduceus of Mercury.* It is however beyond all doubt,

that tobacco has always been regarded by the Indians with religi-

ous veneration, and employed by them in all religious ceremonies.

Mr. Slith informs us, that they thought this plant " of so great worth

and virtue that the gods themselves were delighted with it ; and

therefore they sometimes made sacred fires, and instead of a sacri-

fice, threw in the dust of tobacco ; and when they were caught in

a tempest, they would sprinkle it into the air and water—upon all

their new fishing nets they would cast some of it, and when they

had escaped any remarkable danger, they would throw some of

this dust into the air, with strange distorted gestures, sometimes

striking the earth with their feet in a kind of time and measure,

sometimes clapj)ing their hands and throwing them up on high,

looking towards the heavens, and uttering barbarous and dissonant

woi-ds."!—Sir Hans Sloan tells us, also, that the Indians employ

tobacco In all their enchantments, sorceries, and fortune-tellings

;

that their priests intoxicate themselves with the fumes, and in their

ecstacics give forth ambiguous and oracular responses.':}:

The same author informs us, ' that the name ^vas originally pl-

cielt, and that tobacco was given it by the Spaniards. Several

authors say, that it was called by the inhabitants of the Vi'ai

India Islands yoll—but that on the continent they gave it the name

of pa'itum, peti, ])etunum, or petun. Some say it was sent Into

Spain from Tobaco, a province of Yucatan, where it was first dis-

covered, and from Avhence it takes Its common name. Pourcliot

declares, that the Portuguese brought It Into Europe from Tobago,

an island In North A.nierica ; but the island Tobago, says anothtr,

was never under the Portuguese dominion, and that it seems rather

to have given its name to that island. The inhabitants of Hi=-

* Hist. North America, vol. i, p. 322.—See also Hennepin's Voyages, p. 93 «'

sen.

f Stith'sHist of Virginia, p. 19.

i Sloan's Nat. Hist. Jamaica, vol i, p. 147.
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panlola call It by the name cohiba, or pete be ceniic, and the

instramcnt by which they smoke it tobaco, and hence, say they,

it derived its name. Slith, in his History of Virginia, speaks of one

Mr. Thomas Harriot, a domestic of Sir Walter Ralegh, a man of

Icarnins:, who was sent by Ralegh to Virginia chietly to make

obser\ations; which were afterwards published. Now this Harriot,

speaking of tobacco, says it was called, by the Indians of ^'irginia,

uppowoc. But the principal names by which this article is now

known, either in common parlance or scientific discourse, are

three, viz. paetum, which seems to be its poetical title—tobacco,

its vulgar and most intelligible name—and nicotiana, its scientific

and bolanical name ; which latter we will explain more fully here-

after.

The Abbot Nysscns thought it was the devil who first intro-

duced tobacco into Europe. We do not design to discuss so im-

portant a question, concerning which there must needs be a con-

trariety of opinions ; but we cannot forbear to observe, that to

give the devil more than his due, is by no means_ new or uncom-

mon, . We have something parallel to this in the history

of Hercules, though springing most probably from a very difierent

source ; for to him the ancients were wont to attribute any great

action for which they could not find a certain author. "W'e are

informed that this plant was first seen smoked by the Spaniards,

under Grijalva, in 1518. In 1519, the illustrious Cortez sent a

specimen of it to his king, and this was the date of its introduction

into Europe. Others say, one Roman Pane carried it into Spain.

By the Cardinal Santa Croce it was conveyed to Italy. It should

be observed, however, that the ancestors of the Cardinal already

enjoyed the reputation of having brought into Italy the true cross,

and the double glory which attaches to the Santa Croce family in

consequence, is well described in some Latin lines, taken from

Bayle's Dictionary', and which are also copied by the Reverend

Dr. Clarke.

We subjoin the following " faithful but inelegant translation,"

which is given by M. de Maizeaux in his translation of Bayle.

" The herb which borrows Santa Croce's name
Sore eyes relieves, and healelh wounds ; the same

Discusses the king's evil, and removes

Cancers and boils; a remedy it proves

For burns and scalds, repels the nauseous iich,

And straight recovers from convulsion iits.

It cleanses, dries, binds up, and makelh warm
j

Thchead-ach, tooth-ach, colic, like acharm
It easeih boon; an ancient cough relieves,

And to the reins and milt, and stomach gives

Uuick riddance from the pains which each endures j

Next the dire wounds of poisoned arrows cures
;

All bruises heals, and when the gimisare sore,

It makes them sound and healthy as before.

Sleep it procures, our anxious sorrows lays.

And with new tlosh the naked bone arrays.

Vol. U.—July, 1831. 24
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No herb hath greater power to rectify
,

All the disorders in the breast that lie

Or in the lungs. Ilerbof immortal fame !

Which hither first by Scmta Croce came,

When he (his time of nunciature expired)

Bftckfrom the court of Portugal retired

;

Even as his predecessors great and good,

Brought home the cross, whose consecrated wood
All Christendom now with its presence blesses

;

And still the illustrious family possesses

The name of Santa Croce, rightly given,

^ince they in all respects resembling Heaven,
Procure as much as mortal men can do.

The wellfare of our souls and bodies too."

. It Is agreed on all hands, that tobacco was introduced info

France by John Nicot, (whence it obtains its common name Ni-

cotiana) Lord of VillemaLu and Master of Requests of the house-

hold of Francis the Second. He was born at Nismes, and was

sent as embassador to the Court of Portugal in 1559, from whence,

on his return, he brought to Paris this herb. From Nicot, it was

also called tlie embassador's herb. The question, whether it was

known in France before it was carried into England, was long

agitated, and is perhaps not settled yet, since the precise epocha of

its introduction into any particular country, cannot with absolute

certainty be fixed. The French writers, generally, are of opinion

that Sir Francis Drake conveyed it to England before Nicot made
it known in France. Thevet, who has discussed the subject, is

thought by them to have settled it in favour of the English. A
French writer, Jean Liebault, says tobacco grew wild in France
long before the discovery of the New World. Mr. Murray inclines

to the belief, that tobacco existed in Europe before the discovery

of America, but he thinks it proceeded from Asia. Mr. Savary

asserts, that among the Persians it was known at least five hundred
years since, but tliat they obtained it from Egypt, and not from the

East Indies, where its cultivation was but recent. But, what ha-

not been said of ihis extraordinary plant 1 It has often been calica

a Nepenthe, and we are under belief that some have even imagined

that the tobacco leaf forms a principal ingredient in the wondrou?
and potent mixture which Helen prepares for her guests in thfi

fourth Odyssey.

—

" iapfiaKov

Hrrrtv^ti t' a^o\ov rt KaKtiv tTriXrtSov a-avruv.^'

" Of sovereign use to assuage
The boiling bosom of tumultuous rage

;

To clear the cloudy front of wrinkled care,

And dry the tearful sluices of despair."

In the same passage, Homer tells us that Helen learned the

nature of drugs and herbs from the wife of Thone, King of Eg}Tt'

Now, by considering this latter fact, in conjunction with what is

asserted by Mr. Savary, some verisimilitude seems to be imparted

to the hypothesis of the tobacco plant having sprung originally

from Egypt. How it ever got to America is a difficulty of very littif
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moment, when ^ve remember that writers are not agreed in what

maimer America was even peopled.

It is not certainly known whether tobacco grew spontaneously

in Virijinia, or whether it came originally from some more southern

region of America. At all events, the English who first visited

>'irginia certainly found it there, and Harriot is of opinion, that it

was of spontaneous growth, Mr. Jetferson thinks it was a native

of a more southern climate, and was handed along the continent

from one nation of savages to another.* Dr. Robertson informs

us, that it was not till the year 1G16 that its cultivation was com-
menced in Virginia.! However this may be, the gallant and un-

fortunate Sir SValter Ralegh has the credit of bringing it into

fashion in England.:}: It is well known that the colony planted in

A'ir-ginia by Sir Walter, suffered many calamities, and we are told,

that Ralph Lane,§ one of the survivors who was carried back to

England by Sir Francis Drake, was the person who first made
tobacco known in Great Britain. This was in the 2Sth year of

Queen Elizabeth, A. D. 1585. Sir Walter himself is said to have

been very fond of smoking, and many humorous stories have been

recorded concerning it, particularly of a wager he made with

Queen Elizabeth, that he would determine exactly the weight of

the smoke which went off in a pipe of tobacco. This he did by

first weighing the tobacco which was to be smoked, and then care-

fully preserving and weighing the ashes, and the queen paid the

wager cheerfully, being satisfied that what was wanting to the

prime weight must have been evaporated in smoke. Every one

remembers the story of the alarm of one of Sir Walter's servants,

who, coming into a room and beholding his master enveloped in

smoke, supposed him to be on fire.

To the devout and genuine worshippers of this weed, it may be

satisfactory to know, that a tobacco-box and some pipes, belong-

ing formerly to Sir Walter, are still in existence, and all smokers

who may feel so disposed may perform a pilgrimage to them when
they visit England, they being in the museum of Mr. Ralph Thores-

by of Leeds, Yorkshire.
1|
We shall conclude our remarks upon

Sir \Valter, by a poetical tribute to his memory, which is both ap-

posite and eloquent.
* JetTerson's Noleson Vir. p. 62. f Robertson's Hist, of America, voL iv, p. 97.

I It is said that Ralrgh used to give smoking parties at his house, where liis

pucsts were treated with nothing but a pipe, a mug of ale, and a nutmeg.—Thom-
son's Life of Ralegh, p. 471.

§ lialph Lane was lieutenant of the fleet of Sir Richard Grenville, which had
been St ni to Virginia by Sir Walter Ralegh, in 1585, where he was made gov-

ernor.—Ilakliiyt's Voyages, vol. iii, p. 251.

II
These valuables are tmis described in a note to Cayley's Life of Sir Walter

Raicffh, vol. i, p. 81, " Among Thoresby's artificial curiosities, we have Sir W.
Ralegh's tobacco-box, as it was called, but is rather the case for the glaxs wherein
ii was preserved, which was surrounded with small wax candles of various co-

I'lurs. This in of gilded leather, like a muti-case, about half a foot broad and
iluricen inches high, and hath cases for sixteen pipes in it.—Ducatus Leodensis,

r.'Li7li5,p, 4S5."
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" Immortal Ralegh ! were potatoes not, •

Could grateful Ireland e'er forget thy claim?*
• Were all thy proud historic deeds forgot,'

Which blend thy memory with Eliza's fame

;

Could F^nglaiid's annals in obUvion rot,

Tobacco would enshrine and consecrate thy name."

"We cannot forbear to make a quotation concerning the Virginia

colony, at a more nourishing subsequent period, which, as it re-

cords an historical fact, cannot fail to be interesting, -while at the

same time it is sullicicntly comic. " The adventurers," says Malte-

Brun, " who increased from year to year, were reduced, in conse-

quence of the scarcity of females, to import wives by order, as

they imported merchandise. It is recorded, that ninety girls,

came to the Virginia market in 1620, and sixty in 1621 ; all of

whom found a ready sale. The price of each at first was one
hundred pounds of tobacco, but afterwards rose to one hundred
and fifty. "What the prime cost was in England is not stated."!

In whatever manner tobacco found its way into Europe, it met
with a very hostile reception from several crowned heads. Eliza-

beth published an edict against its use. James imposed severe

prohibitory duties, and Charles, his successor, continued them.

" In 1590," says Dr. Thompson, *' Shah Abbas prohibited the use
of tobacco in Persia, by a penal law ; but so firmly had the luxury

rooted itself in the minds of his subjects, that many of the inhabitants

of the cities fled to the mountains, where they hid themselves, rather

than forego the pleasure of smoking. In 1624, Pope Urban VllI
anathematized all snufl'-takcrs, who committed the heinous sin of

taking a pinch in any church; and so late as 1690, Innocent XII ex-

communicated all who indulged in the same vice in Saint Peters
church at Rome. In 1625, Amuratli IV prohibited smoking as an

unnatural and irreligious custom, under pain of death. In Constanti-

nople, where the custom is now universal, smoking was thought to be

so ridiculous and hurtful, that any Turk, who was caught in the act,

was conducted in ridicule through the streets, with a pipe transfLved

through his nose. In Russia, where the peasantry now smoke all day

long, the grand duke of Moscow prohibited the entrance of tobacco

into his dominions, under the penalty of the knaut for the first ofiencc,

and deatii for the second ; and the Muscovite who was found snufiing,

was condemned to have his nostrils split. The Chambre au Tabac
for punishing smokers, was instituted in 1634, and not abolished till

the middle of the eighteenth century. Even in Switzerland, war was
waged against the American herb : to smoke, in Berne, ranked as a

crime next to adultery; and in 1653, all smokers were cited before

the council at Apenzel, and severely punished."

We shall sec hereafter what a host of enemies tobacco found

also among medical writers. "We speak here particularly of the

* Ralegh is believed to have introfluced the culture of the potato, as well as

tobacco, into Ireland. The latter on his own estate at Youghal, in the county of

Cork.

1 Universal Geography, vol. iii, p. 223.
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moderns ; for many of the older physicians extolled its healing

virtues to the skies, and they were giants in knowledge ; but as an

old author says, " Pigmei gigantum humeris impositi plusquam ipsi

g-igantcs vident." [Pigmies when placed upon the shoulders of

giants see more than the giants themselves.] Indeed it must be

admitted, as a very powerful argument against the etficacy of to-

bacco as a medicine, that the physicians of our day have in many
cases abandoned its use, and in others adopted some less danger-

ous succedaneum.
It may not be unamusing to the curious reader to know in what

manner this subject is handled by King James. The " Counter-

blaste" commences by denouncing tobacco, because " the vile and

gtinking custome comes from the wilde, godlesse, and slavish In-

dians," by whom it was used as an antidote against the most dread-

ful of all diseases. Its use was introduced " neither by a king,

great conqueror, nor learned doctor of physicke, but by some
Indians who were brought over;" they died, but the "savage

custome," survived. King James contents himself by examining

onl}' four of the principal grounds or arguments upon which to-

bacco is used, two founded " on the theoricke of a deceivable

appearance of reason," and two " upon the mistaken practlcke of

generall experience." Thus, " 1. An aphorisme in the physickes

that the brains of all men being naturally cold and wet, all dry and

bote things should be good for them." Ergo, this " stinking suf-

fumigatlon."—2. The argument grounded on a show of reason, is

" that this filthy smoke, as well through the heat and strength

thereof, as by a natural force and quality, is able and fit to purge

both the head and stomach of rhewmes and distillations, as ex-

perience teacheth by the spitting and avoiding fleame immediately

after the taking of it."— 3. That " the whole people would not

have taken so general a good liking thereof, if they had not by

experience found it very sovcraigne and good for them."— 4. That
" by the taking of tobacco, divers and very many doe finde them-

selves cured of divers diseases ; as on the other hand no man ever

received harme thereby." The King after having, as he trusts,

sufliciently answered " the most principal arguments" that are used

in defence of this "vile custome," proceeds "to speake of the

sinncs and vanities committed in the filthy abuse thereof." And
1 . As being a sinneful and shameful lust.—2. As a branch of drunk-
ennesse.—3. As disabling both persons and goods. His majesty

concludes the " Counterblaste" by calling the smokkig of tobacco
" a custome loathsome to the eye, hateful to the nose, harmeful

to the brain, dangerous to the lungs, and in the blacke and stink-

ing fume thereof, nearest resembling the horrible Stigian smoke of

the pit tliat Is bottomlesse."*

Let it not be supposed that tobacco has been without friends,

* King James's Works, fol. from page 214 to 222.

24*
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wise, learned, and distinguished ; but space forces us to pretermit

the mention of many who have ascribed to it as many virtues as

were ever ascribed to the grand elixir of Alchemy. We shall

content ourselves with two or three miscellaneous testimonies.

—

Thus Acosta tells us it is a plant, *' which hath in it rare virtues,

as amongst others it serves for a counterpoison—for the Creator

hath imparted his virtues at his pleasure, not willing that any thing

should grov;^ idle."* Lord Bacon speaks of its " cheering and
comforting the spirits," and that it relieves in lassitude.f Again he

says, " l>oubtlc6s it contributes to alleviate fatigues and discharge

the body of weariness. 'Tis also commonly said to open the

passages, and draw off humours ; but its virtues may be more justly

attributed to its condensing the spirits."^ " It is a good companion,"
says Howell, "to one that converseth with dead men, for if one
bath bin poring long upon a book, or is toiled with the pen, or

stupificd with study, it qulckeneth him, and dispels those clouds

that usually oreset the brain. The smoke of it is one of the whole-
somest sents that is against all contagious airs, for it ©remasters all

other smells ; as King James they say found true, when being once
a bunting, a showr of rain drave him into a pigsty for shelter,

where \ic caused a pipe full to be taken of purpose."§ It were
easy to multiply quotations both in prose and verse, but it is to the

latter, most especially, that we must look for the most glowing
ascriptions—to poetry which has ever delighted.

||

"To siiij the praises of that glorious weed

—

Dear to mankinil,v..hate'er his race, his creed.
Condition, colour, dwelling;. or degree!.

From Zombla's snows to parched A rabia's sands,
Loved by all lips, and common to all hands !

Hail sole cosmojtolitc, tobacco, hail

!

Siiae, long-cut, short-cut, pig-tail, quid, or roll,

Dark Ntgro-liead, or Orinooka pale,

In every form congenial to the soul."

Before we proceed to consider the use of tobacco as a habit,

which modt-rn physicians are pleased to consider so pestiferous

and baleful, let us attend for a few moments to what has been said

concerning its culture and manufacture. Mr. Jefferson, in his

Notes, says that its culture is productive of infinite wretchedness ;

tliat it is found easier to make 100 bushels of wheat than 1000
})ound.s of tobacco, and that they are worth more when made. If

Davics, in his History of the Carriby Islands, after giving an ac-

count of the culture and preparation of tobacco, adds, "that if the

people of Europe who are so fond of it, had themselves seen the

* Natural! and Morall Historic of the Indies, p. 2S9. f Silva Silvarum—
Latitude. I History of Life and Death. Lord Bacon's Works, vol. iii, p. 377.

§ Howell'sEpist.Hoel. or Familiar Letters, p. 405. \\ In the TEXriOrAMIA,
or Marriage of the Arts, by IBarttn Holiday, 16S0, there is a singular poem on the

subject of tobacco, where, in successive stanzas, it is compared to a musici-mi,
a lawyer, a piiysician, a traveller, a crittike, an ignis fatuus, and a whyffler. Beloc'^-

Sketches, vol. 'ii, p. 10. 1! Notes on Virginia, pp. 2.73, 279»
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poor servants and slaves who are employed about this painful

work, exposed the greatest part of the day to the scorching heat

of the sun, and spending one half of the night in reducing it to

that posture wherein it is transported into Europe ; no doubt they

would have a greater esteem for, and think much more precious

tl>at herb which is procured with the sweat and labours of so many
miserable creatures."*

The fecundity of this plant is marvellous. Linnceus has cal-

culated that a single plant of tobacco contains 40,320 grains, and
gays that if each seed came to perfection, the plants of tobacco in

vegetation in the course of four years, would be more than sufficient

to cover the whole surface of the earth. We are elsewhere in-

formed that these seeds preserve their germinative properties for

six years and even longer. " Sir Thomas Browne observes," says

Mather, " that of the seeds of tobacco, a thousand make not one
grain, (though Otto de Guericke, as I remember, says, fifty-two

cyphers with one figure would give the number of those which
would fill the space between us and the stars,) a plant which has

extended its empire over the whole world, and has a larger do-

minion than any of all the vegetable kingdom." Our readers may
very easily amuse themselves by making calculations on the im-

mense consumption and value of this plant. The following ac-

count from a French medical writer, will be sufficient. On a

rough calculation, the tobacco sold yearly in France amounts to

40,000,000 pounds weight, which at three francs per pound, the

ordinary price, will make the enormous annual sum of 120,000,000
francs. One fourth of the French population use tobacco, so that

of 8,000,000 of human beings, each individual consumes annually,

in the various forms of snuffing, chewing, and smoking, about six

pounds. This quantity may seem too great for some persons, but

It should be remembered that there are many who use a dozen or

twenty pounds in the course of the year.

If we contemplate man in connection with tobacco as a neces-
sary, the juxtaposition cannot fail to strike us as exceedingly
ludicroiLs. From the earliest ages of philosophy, it has been a
favorite employment of the wise to propose such definitions of man
as should fully distinguish him from the rest of animated nature,

and yet no definition of ancient times wIU, we are satisfied, appear
»o excellently discriminative as one which grows out of our present
subject, and which denominates him the only tobacco loving ani-

mal, for (to pass over the tobacco-worm) the only creature known
bfsidc man, whose nature does not abhor tobacco, is, as Dr. Rush
informs us, the solitary rock goat of Africa, one of the wildest and
most filthy of animals. « Were it possible," says he, " for a being
who liad resided on our globe, to visit the inhabitants of a planet

where reason governed, lind to tell them that a vile weed was in

* Davies's Hist, of the Carriby Islands, fol., p. 192.
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general use among the inhabitants of the globe it had left, which
ailbrded no nourishment ; that this weed was cultivated Avith im-
mense care, that it was an important article of commerce, that the

want of it produced real misery, that its taste was extremely nause-
ous, that it was unfriendly to health and morals, and that its use
was attended with a considerable loss of time and property, the
account would be thou^jht incredible."

* Tobacco possesses narcotic powers in common with manv
other substances, of which neither time nor space will permit us
to make mention. Narcotics, when used to a due extent, become
poisons, and hence tobacco holds a very high rank in toxicology-.

A tliousand experiments, as well as accidents, show that h is a
most deadly poison. It has also been called a counterpoison, but
those who have asserted this have been contradicted by numerous
writers. Dr. Rush affirms that repeated experience in Philadelphia
has proved, that it is equally inetfectual in presernng those who
use it from the influenza and yellow fever. In the plague, it was
said to be useful, but what has been advanced on this subject is now
shown to be without much foundation, Still it may be said of to-

bacco, that though it does not contain any specific antidote to con-
tagion, or possess antiseptic properties, it may nevertheless, as a
powerful narcotic, by diminishing the sensibility of the system,
render it less liable to contagion. It also moderates anxiety and
fear, which we are told quicken the activity of contagion, " Thus,"
fays Cullen, "the antiloimic powers of tobacco are upon the same
footing with wine, brandy, and opium."

Dr. Fowler has written a treatise upon the effects of tobacco in

the cure of dropsies and dysuries. The Doctor seemed determined
to discover virtue hi this plant, because he tells us in his preface,
tliat he was nowise discouraged in his inquiries into the medicinal
etlccts of tobacco, although the generality of writers on the materia
medica have spoken of it with great caution and reserve, and lor

the most part have declared it ehher obsolete, or so nncertahi, violent,

and deleterious in its eliects, as to render its exhibition nnadvisable.
Dr. Cullen says that he employed tobacco in various cases of
drops}-, but whh very little success. Even those who advocate the
medicinal use of tobacco, admit that it is one of those violent
remedies, which nothing but the most skilful management can ren-
der beneficial ; such as arsenic, prussic acid, and many other
deadly poisons, which, if cautiously and properly administered,
become excellent medicines. Thus the liniment ot' tobacco, which
has formerly been called one of the best in the dispensatory, is said,

in a case mentioned by Mr. Murray, to have caused the deaths of

three children, who expired within twenty-four hours in convdl-
sions, in consequence of its application for scald head. Innume-
rable instances are given of its deleterious eftects, even when w^c*^

medicinally, and with the greatest caution. In some cases it has

entirely failed to give the anticipated relief, and in others been Ibl-
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lowed by the most deplorable consequences. We believe, how-

ever, that eminent practitioners still continue to employ it, and find

it serviceable in some diseases. We have indeed heard it remark-

ed, by a distinguished physician, that much of the medicinal eflect

which might otherwise be derived from tobacco, is often lost by the

habitual use of the article, which renders the system less sensible to

its influence.

As a vulnerary, tobacco was used by the Indians, and physi-

cians say that it promotes the cicatrization and healing of inveterate

ulcers. It has been used in most cutaneous disorders, and its

smoke has been considered useful in rheumatisms, gout, chronic

pains. Sic ; but in all these cases its virtue has also been denied,

or it has been asserted that many other medicines possess more
certain efficacy. As an emetic it is considered dangerous, being

exti'emcly violent, and succeeded by too much distress and sick-

ness. That it has been found useful in destroying insects, and in

preserving old clothes laid by against the inroads of vermin, there

can be no doubt ; but on the mosquito and fly, two pests to whose

cruel torments we are most exposed, it will be within the painlul

remembrance of many of our readers, that no quantity of tobacco

smoke appears to have the' least elTect.

Even though we admitted and could prove tobacco to be a

useful medicine, still this fact would afford no argument in favor

of its habitual use in a state of health. On the contrary, it would
be the very reason for its non-use ; for the habitual use will in time

weaken and destroy its medicinal powers. ^lany, after finding

or fancying relief from its occasional, have fallen into its habitual

use, and the remedy has thus \irtually proved worse than the dis-

ease. Besides, by this course, persons take away the hope of

future benefit from the application, in case of a recurrence of their

disorder.

That this habit is entirely unevangelical, Dr. Clarke attempts to

show with much zeal. Let those who profess to renounce the lusts

of the flesh read his tract, and determine, conscientiously, how tar

his arguments are worthy of attention. That the devout " roll this

sin as a sweet morsel under the tongue," is fully evinced by every

day's experience; and the following anecdote from Dr. Clarke

lorms a good illustration of this text.

" An eminent physician," says he, " gave me the following ac-

count :
—

' AVhen 1 was at L , in the year 17S9, a certain religious

people at one of their annual meetings made a rule, or rather revived

one which had been long before made and estabUshed among them by
their venerable founder, but had been in a great measure lost sight of,

viz. That no mhiister in their connection should use snuff or tobacco,

Unless prescribed by a physician. This rule at once showed their pru-

dence and good sense. Toward the conclusion of the meeting, having

ofTored my assistance to as many as stood in need of medical help,

several of them consulted me on the subject of taking tobacco in one
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form or other; and with very Httlc variation their mode of address ^vc^

as follows :
—

' Doctor, I am troubled frequently with such a complaint,

(naming it,) I take tobacco, and have found great benefit from the use

of it ; I am sure were I to give it up I should be very ill indeed ; and 1

am certain that you are too wise and too skilful a man to desire me to

discontinue a practice which has been so beneficial to me.' After such

an address what could I say ? It was spoken with serious concern,

and was properly argumentum ad hominem : I knew they were sincere,

but I knew al=o tiicy were deceived : however, to the major part of them
I ventured to speak thus :

' Gentlemen, you certainly do me honour in

the confidence you repose in my skill, but you have brought me into a

dilemma from which I cannot easily extricate myself; as I find I must
either say as you say on the subject, or else renounce all pretensions

to wisdom and medical skill. However, I cannot in conscience and

honor prescribe to you the continued use of a thing wliichi know does

many of you immense hurt.' "

But the anti-Christian nature of this habit is placed in a very

strong H|;^ht, in a curious passage, by Dr. Rush.* " What recep-

tion," says he, " may we suppose, would the Apostles have met
with, had they carried into the cities and houses to which they were
sent, snutV-hoxcs, pipes, segars, and bundles of cut, or rolls of hog,

or pigtail tobacco 1"

The eflects of tobacco upon the morals have been often ani-

madverted upon, and in no particular more frequently, and with

greater emphasis, than in its obvious tendency to promote temu-
lency. Charlevoix intimates the near connection which exists

between intemperance and smoking, when he assures us, that

amongst many nations, to smoke out of the same pipe in token

of alliance, is the same thing as to drink out of the same cup.f
" Smoking and chewing tobacco," says Rush, " by rendering water

and simple lifjuors insipid to the taste, dispose very much to the

stronger stimulus of ardent spirits. The practice of smoking
Segal's has, in every part of our country, been more followed by a

general use of brandy and water as a common drink, more es-

pecially by that class of citizens who have not been in the hahitof

drinking wine or maU liquors." | " One of the greatest sots I ever

knew," says tlie same author, " acquired a love for ardent spirits

by swallowing cuds of tobacco, which he did to escape detection iii

the use of it ; lor lie had contracted the habit of chewing, contrary

to the advice and commands of his father. He died of a dropsy

under my care, in the year 17S0."§ On this subject, a very late

writer is still more express. "We consider tobacco," says he,

" closely allied to intoxicating liquors, and its confirmed votaries

as a species of drunkards." Again. " I have observed that per-

sons who are much addicted to liquor, have an inordinate liking to

tobacco in all its different forms ; and it is remarkable, that in the

* Essays, p. 271. t Hist. N. America, vol i, p. 322. | Rush's Works,

ToL i, p. 167. § Essays, p. 270.
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early stages of ebriety, almost every man Is desirous of having a

|)inch of snuiV. This' last fact it is not easy to explain ;
but the for-

\

nicr may be accounted for by that incessant craving after excite-
\

ment, wliich clings to the system of the confirmed drunkard."*
i

The limits of our article will not allow us to embrace all the con- |

sideralitJiis which belong to this subject, and which have been be- t

stowed upon it by various writers. We will therefore proceed to |

the lew remarks which we have to make upon the three chief modes |

of using tobacco, viz. snuffmg, smoking, and chewing. Catherine
\

de Medicis, the personage said to have prompted the horrible mas- •

sacre of St. Bartholomew's day at Paris, is commonly regarded as ;

the inventress of snulT-taking. In Russia and Persia the penalty
j

of doatl) was annexed to the use of tobacco in every form except
\

that of snuff. For this lighter offence, the punishment was softened

down to simple mutilation, no greater severity being deemed neces-

sary than that of cutting offthe nose. We doubt exceedingly

whether eitlier penalty would deter the inveterate snuff-takers of

the present day. Indeed, we are told somewhere that it was very

common among the Persians to expatriate themselves, when they

were no longer allowed to indulge in tobacco in their native coun-

try. One of the first effects of snutf is to injure the nerves of the

nose, which are endov.'cd with exquisite sensibility, and of v,-hich an

incredible number arc spread over the inner membrane of the

nostrils. This membrane is lubricated by a secretion, which has a

tendency to preserve the sense. By the almost caustic acrimony

of snuff, the mucus is dried up, and the organ of smelling becomes

perfectly callous. The consequence is, that all the pleasure we
are capable of deriving from the oltactory organs, the omnis copia

nar'mm, as Horace curiously terms it, is totally destroyed.
^
Similar

effects are also produced upon the saliva, and hence it is that

- habitual snulf-takers are often unable to speak with proper distinct-

ness ; and the sense of taste for the same reason is very much ob-

tunded. A snuffer may always be distinguished by a certain nasal

twang—an asthmatic wheezing—and a sort of disagreeable noise

in respiration, which is nearly allied to incipient snoring. SnulT

also frequently occasions tieshy excrescences in the nose, which,

in some instances, end in polypi. Individuals have oftentimes a

predisposition to cancer in little scirrous intumescencies, which,

if kept easy and free from every thing of an irritating character,

Vill continue harmless, but which the use of snuff sometimes frets

into incurable ulcers and cancers. By the use of snuff, tumours

arc also generated in the throat, which obstruct deglutition^ and even

destroy life. Dr. Hill saw a female die of hunger, who could

swallow no nourishment because of a polypus which closed up the

f^tomach, the formation of which was attributed to the excessive use

of snuff. Some portion of the snutT will involuntarily find its way

Macnish's Anatomy of Drunkenness, p. 83.
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into the stomach, where its pernicious properties soon maniie^t

themselves, being frequently followed by nausea, vomitings, loss cf

appetite, and impaired digestion. The drain of the juices has a

tendency to injure the muscles of the face, to render them flaccid,

to furrow and corrugate the skin, and to give a gaunt, withered,

and jaundiced appearance to ' the human face divine.'

We are also informed that it embrowns the complexion, by

withdrawing those peculiar secretions which communicate the tine

Vermillion hue of beauty. "What a death-blow does snuffing give to all

that romance with which it is the interest of refined society to invest

the fair sex ! The most suitable verses which a lover could address to

a snutf-takiiig mistress, would be imitations of Horace's lines to the

sorceress Canidia. What sylph would superintend the convey-

ance of this dust to the nostrils of a belle 1 "What Gnome would not

take a fiendish delight in hovering over a pipe-loving beauty ?

'The only advantage,' says Dr. Leake, ' of taking snuff, is that

of sneezing, w hich, in sluggish phlegmatic habits, will give univer-

sal concussion to the body, and promote a more free circulation

of the blood ; but of this benefit snuif-takers are deprived, from be-

'm°- familiar with its use.' When the stimulus of snuff ceases to be

sufficient, recourse is immediately had to certain admixtures, by

ivhich the necessary excitement is procured ; thus pepper, euphor-

bium, hellebore, and even pulverised glass, are made use of to give

it additional pungency. Snuffing is also a frequent cause of blind-

ness. Nature has appointed certain fluids to nourish and preserve

the eye, which, if withdrawn, cause the sight to become prema-

turely old, impaired by weakness, and sometimes totally destroyed.

We are also luld that it dries up and blackens the brain, and gives

the stomach a yellow hue ; that it injures the moral faculties, im-

pairs the memory, and, indeed, debilitates all the intellectual

powers, and that it taints the breath ' with the rank odour of a

tobacco ca>«k.' ' AVe read in the Ephemerides des Curieux de^ la

Nature, that a person fell into a state of somnolency, and died

apoplectic, in consequence of having taken by the nose too great

a quantity of snuff.' In fine, snuffing is said to bring on convulsions,

promote pulmonary consumption, and to cause madness and death
!^

Napoleon is thought to have owed his death to a morbid state ot

stomach, superinduced by snuffing to excess. Dr. Rush relates

that Sir John Pringle was afllicted with tremors in his hands, and

had his memory impaired by the use of snuft'; when, on abandon-

ing the habit, at the instance of Dr. Franklin, he found his

power of recollection restored, and he recovered the use of his

hands.

When the habit of snuffmg is once contracted, it becomes almost

impossible to divest oui-selves of it. It becomes as necessary as

food, or any of those lirst wants of life 'quibus negatis natura do-

leat.' The following story we translate from a French medical

writer:

—
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«« 1 recollect, about twenty years since, while gathering simples one

Hay in the Forest of Fontainebleau, I encountered a man stretched out

upon the ground ; I supposed him to be dead, when, upon approaching,

he asked m a feeble voice if I had some snufT; on my replying in the

negative, he sunk back immediately, almost in a state of insensibility.

In tliis condition he remained till I brought a person who gave him
several pinches, and he then informed us that he had commenced his

journey that morning, supposing he had his snuff-box with him, but

found very soon he had started without it ; that he had travelled as long

as he was able, till at last, overcome by distress, he found it impossible

to proceed any farther, and without my timely succour he would have

certainly perished."

The consumption of time and great expense of this artificial

habit, almost surpass belief. " A man who takes a pinch of snuff

every twenty minutes," says Dr. 4lush, (" which most habitual

sniillers do,) and snuffs fifteen hours in four-and-twenty, (allowing

him to consume not quite halfa minute every time he uses the box,)

will waste about five whole days of every year of his life in this

useless and unwholesome practice. But when we add to the pro-

fitable use to which this time might have been applied, the expenses

of tobacco, pipes, snuff, and spitting boxes—and of the injuries

which arc done to the clothing, during a whole life, the aggregate

sum would probably amount to several hundred dollars. To a
laboring man this would be a decent portion for a son or daughter,

while the same sum saved by a man in affluent circumstances,

would have enabled him, by a contribution to a public charity, to

liave lessened a large portion of the ignorance or misery of man-
kind." But Lord Stanhope makes a far more liberal estimate than

Dr. Rush ;
" Every professed, inveterate, and incurable snuff-

taker," says he, " at a moderate computation, takes one pinch in

ten,minutcs. Every pinch, with the agreeable ceremony of blow-
ing and wiping the nose, and other incidental circumstances, con-
sumes a minute and a half. One minute and a half out of every

ten, allowing sixteen hours to a snuff-taking day, amounts to two
hours and twenty-tour minutes out of every natural day, or one day
of every ten. One day out of ten amounts to thirty-six days and a
haff m a year. Hence, if we suppose the practice to be persisted

in forty years, two entire years of the snuff-taker's life will be de-

voted to tickling his nose, and two more to blowing it." The same
author proposes in a subsequent essay to show, that from the ex-
pense of snuif, snuff-boxes, and handkerchiefs, a fund might be
fonned to pay off the English national debt

!

The subject of snuffmg having employed more of our time than
we anticipated, the two following heads of smoldng and chewing
will be more briefly noticed. On the subject of smoking, Mr. Bcloe
has preserved the followmg old epigram.*

* Sketches of Literature and Scarce Books, vol. il, p. 130.

Vol. IL—JkZj/, 183L 25
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" We buy the drycst wood that w e canfinde,
And willingly wouiJ leave the smoke beliinde:

But in tobacco a thwart course "".ve take,

Buying the herb only for the smoke's sake."

Smoking was the earliest mode of using tobaccOj* (as miglit be

inferred from the epigram,) and for a long time the only mode in

which it was used in Europe. Certainly in our day it is the most
general, and at the same time the most expensive, and although

several rivals contend ^vith Sir Walter Ralegh for the praise of

ha\"ing introduced tobacco into England, yet the " bright honour"
of having taught his countrymen to imitate the Indians, in this

particular, he " wears without corrival." Almost all the arguments
which have been employed against the use of tobacco as a sternu-

tatory, are more or less applicable to it v/hen used in the way of

fumigation. f Good old Cotton Mather, who was fully avrare of

the disadvantages as well as sinfulness of this habit, deprecates it

with a qualification at which it is impossible to repress a smile. It

savours so nuich of "beating the devil round a bush." Thus he
says—" May God preserve me from the indecent, ignoble, criminal

slaver}', to the mean delight of smoking a weed, which I see so

many carried away with. And if ever I should smoke it, let me
be so wise as to do it, not only with moderation, but also with such
employment of my mind, as I may make that action afford me a

leisure for !"|

The effects of smoking on the breath, clothes, hair, and indeed
the whole body, are most offensive, "^^'hat is more overpowering
than the stale smell remaining in a room where several persons
have been smokini::;] "When the practice is carried to excess, it

causes the gums to become lax and flabby, and to recede from
the discoloured teeth, which appear long, unsightly, and at length

drop out. Dr. Ruah, in his "Account of the Life and Death of

^Edward Drinker," tells us that that individual lost all his teeth by
drawing the hot smoke of tobacco into his mouth. By the waste

of saliva, and the narcotic power of tobacco, the digestive powers
arc impaired, and " ev(ny kind of dyspeptic symptoms," says Cul-

len, " are produced."§ King James does not forget to note this

habit as a breach of good manners. " It is a great vanitie and

Mr. Bro(!i.-:an, in his treatise ou the tobacco plant, quotes Herodotus, Strabo,
Pomponius M':!,i, and Snliims, to prove that tchacco was smoked in very ancient

times, hnltlie passajrea inLnly so to show that the smoking o( herbs was common.
t Venner ^ivcs ten precepts on the manner in which tobacco is to be used, and

afterward summarily rehearses tlie consequences to all who use it contrary to the

order and way he sets duwn; vi?:. tliat 'itdrieth the brain, dimmeth the sisrlit,

Titiateth the smell, dullcth ami dcjcctcih both the appetite and stomach, destroyctli

"the concoction, dijiurbctli tlio humours and sjiirits, corrupteth tlie breath, indue tit

a trembUn?; of the limbs, cxsico.ucth the wind-pipe, lun;^s, and liver, anuoycth tli<5

milt, scorcheth the lieart, and canseth the blood to be adusted. Moreover, it

eliquatetli the pingrric substance of the kidneys, and absumeth the gcniture. In a

word, it overthrowcth the spirits, pervcvtcth the undcrstandhis, and coafoum'-'h
tlie sences with a sudden astonishment and stupiditie of the whole body.' Vi-i

recta ad longam vitam. [Right way to a long life.] p. 404.

I Christian Pliiiosopher, p. 13G. § Materia Medica, vol. ii, p. 19G.
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uucleannesse," says he, " that at the table, a place of respect, of

clcanllnesse, of modcstie, men should not be ashamed to sit tossing

|>ipes, and puflingof the smoke of tobacco one to another, making

the filthy smoke and stinke thereof to exhale athwart the dishes

and infect ihe aire, when very often men that abhorre it, are at

their rcj)ast."

W'e come now to the subject of chewing. AVhether the rock

goat, tl)e filthy animal to which we have before adverted, or the

tobacco worm, first taught imitative man to mastioate tobacco, we
ore ignorant. One thing, however, is most certain, that of all modes

of using it, chewing seems most vulgar and ungentlemanlike, and it

is worthy of particular remark, that in our country it is more used

in this manner, among the better class of society, than in any other

part of the world.* All the worst etfects which have been ascribed

to it in the two former modes of using it, are, with increased se-

verity, imputed to chewing. But tobacco used in this form is said

to diminish hunger. " We have been told," says Dr. Leake, " that

tobacco, when chewed, is a preservative against hunger ; but this

is a vulgar error, for in reality it may more properly be said to

destroy appetite by the profuse discharge of saliva, which is a

powerful dissolving fluid, essential both to appetite and digestion.'*

In the use of the quid, or cud, accidents sometimes happen from

swallowing portions, which must needs be very hurtful. Chewei-s

iire often taken by surprise, and rather than be detected ui the un-

clean practice, they will, with Spartan fortitude, endure the horrible

agonies of swallowing the juice, and sometimes even the quid

itself.

"NVe are almost prepared to assert, that there is scarcely a con-

ceivable mode of applying tobacco to the human body, which has

not been thought ot and practised. In former times, it was used

by the oculists. Howell says " that it is good to fortify and pre-

serve the sight, the smoak being let in round about the balls once
a week," &c. We have even known snutf to be blown into the

eyes to cure inflammation. This latter remedy should be some-
what perilous, if what Sauvages relates be tme, that a female was
thrown into a catalepsy by a small portion of snuft" which had ac-

cidentally entered her eye. The Rev. S. Wesley, speaking of the

abuse of tobacco, intimates an apprehension that the human ear

^vill not long remain exempted from its application.

' To such a heio;ht with some is fasliion cjown,
They feed their very nostrils with a spoon,

f

One, and but one degree is wanting yet,
To make their senseless kixury complete

;

Some choice regale, useless as snuff and dear,
To feed the mazy windings of the ear.'

In many parts of Europe it is almost impossible for a tobacco chewcr to be

rcf^arded as a gentleman.
\ The fashionable snutf-taker was fonnerly accustomed to dip up the snuff with

a UiUc spoon or ladle, 'which ever and anon he gate lus nose.'
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Now, as a medicine, at least, it has been used for the ear; for

Sir Hans Sloan positively atiirms that the "oyl or juice dropped

into the ear is good against deafness."* Another mode of using

tobacco, and not very common we hope, is what is called plugging,

that is, thrusting long pellets or rolls of tobacco up the nose, and

keeping them there during the night. As a dentifrice it is used in

many parts of the world. We have had an opportunity of witness-

ing this fact in various parts of South America, but especially in

Brazil, where irspectable women do not scruple openly to use to-

bacco for this })urpose. We have known several very respectable

individuals of both sexes in our own country, who use snutf as a

tooth povr'dor, and with them its employment was just as much a

habit as any other mode of using tobacco. These have been gene-

rally "West Indians, or persons who have resided much in the West
India islands. In some of our southern states, tobacco is much
used among the ladies as a dentifrice. Indeed there appears to

prevail generally, a very strong opinion, that it is an excellent pre-

servative of the teeth, which is certainly an enor.

Tobacco is truly a leveller. It equalizes the monarch and the

hind, and is acceptable to the sage as well as the sailor. " Its

smoke," says Thomson, " rising in clouds from the idolatious altar

of the native Mexican, opened the world of spirits to his delirious

imagination," while it has " even assisted in extending the bounda-

ries of intellect, by aiding the contemplations of the Christian philo-

sopher." If wc advert to the irrefragable proofs of the virulent

properties of this plant, and the various arguments which have been
urged against its habitual use, we cannot fail to be struck with the

extraordinary fact, that so large a portion of mankind should

voluntarily strtiggle through its repugnant qualities, both of taste

and ptrpct, until by habit its stimulus grows pleasurable, and the

, system becomes mithridated against its poison!. Of the

various masticatorics which have been in general use, if we except

opium, tobacco is unquestionably the most pernicious. Its

excessive employment certaudy generates many formidable dis-

orders, particularly of the nerves and stomach, and subjects its

votary to innumerable inconveniences and sufferings. Our space

will not permit us to expatiate any farther ; and' we shall there-

fore conclude our article by relating from Rush a very interesting

anecdote of Dr. Franklin, which places tlie common-sense view ot

this matter in the strongest possible light. A few months before

Frankliii's death, he declared to one of his friends, that he had never

used tobacco in the course of his long life, and that he teas disposed to

believe there icas not much advantage to be derivedfrom it, for thai he

had never knoicn a man xcho used it, uho advised him to follow his ex-

ample*

r»atural Hi^t. Jam. vol. i, p. 147.
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LETTERS ON REVIVALS OF RELIGION.

[The following Letters on Revivals of Religion, are the conclusion of

those commenced in our last number, from the Wesleyan Methodist

Magazine.]

. LETTER III.

January 15th, 133tl.
'

My Dear Sir,— I have been somewhat longer than I proposed

in replying to your letter, for which I feel indeed much obliged to

you : but vaiious engagements connected with my ministry have

occupied me since its receipt ; and time has passed away with that

rapidity, which, as we are longer spared to use it, we perceive

move sensibly.

Your reply to the questions I had troubled you with was very

satisfactory, and concurred with my own opinion, and with such
information as I had derived from other sources, as to the same
pleasing fact,—that, in the majority of cases, the work is truly

jrracious, though begun, and in some degree carried on, in an
extraordinary manner. I believe that this manifestation of divine

power is not limited to your denomination ; for I am credibly

informed that among the Ranters, as they are called, though more
partially, and with a greater admixture of what is purely natural,

or jihysical, the Lord is working in the same way to subvert the

kingdom of Satan and darkness. I am not aware that I can
myself throw any light on this subject. You allude to a somewhat
^innlar operation of the Holy Spirit in the earlier periods of the

Kelbrmation. I should feel obliged, if you could refer me to the

sinirces of information as to this. It appears to me an exceedingly
difiicult subject, to define the limits of what is purely gracious, and
what is purely natural, in the conversion of a sinner. The Holy
Spirit, as in the work of creation, operates through the agency of
u.eans and materials. Hence the evident necessity of wisdom from
above in treating all such cases, that his influences may not be
choked to death, on the one hand, by fostering too much what is

niL-rely animal in the state of the awakened, nor starved to death,
on the other, by checking it too much. Perhaps the danger among
your people is found to lie under the former of these evils. It is a
subject of much and painful solicitude to my mind, and often has
been, that in the Church of England the latter evil is visible to the

most alarming extent. Nor do I see a remedy. For though I

know and^ believe tliat the omnipotence of the grace of God is

»ucii, that it could overcome all external hinderanccs, and fear that
ib'^ greatest is the utter want of a believing expectation of any
vi-ibje and extraordinary revival of religion in a congregation, and
•Jt iK'lieving ]naycr lor it

;
yet so many are the means combining

to hinder such a' blessed work in the Church of England, that I do
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not look to see it while it is constituted and administered as it i?.

The Liturgy is inimitable, on the whole ; but so long, as to deaden

devotion. The rites of the Church are good ; but so administered,

as to foster that most pernicious state of things, a mere national

religion. The frame-work of discipline is not unscriptural ; but

fallen into utter decay. Her doctrines are thoroughly Scriptural

;

but their vigour, as divine truth, can scarce shed a languid beam
of heat, here and there, through the thick fog of secularity which

envelopes the whole ecclesiastical horizon. What is to be done 1

h a question I put to myself, my conscience, and my heavenly

Father. I feel that to restrain the Spirit of God is a fearful thing.

I should be glad if you would freely write me your thoughts on

the above subject. I am far too moderate a Calvinist to swallow

down the opiate, that the elect of God will nevertheless be brought

out of the world and saved. Spiritual sense and common sense

reject it. Every energy must be in exercise to save souls, even as

if those energies alone could effect their salvation. And here I

sec, and own, and, I hope, rejoice "in, the vast superiority of yoiiv

system over any other that I know of: nor am I aware that its

defects are more than the corruption of human nature, and the

present artifice of Satan, may v,-ell account for. As I have entered

irccly on this subject, will you allow me to pursue it a little farther 1

for 1 am not conscious of any other motive in so doing, than r.

desire to know and do the will of God.

Am I right or wrong in the suspicion which my mind has some-

times felt, that among your people discipline is much relaxed, an(';

relaxing 1 I am very bold, I feel, to write so candidly : but the

subject is one of importance and interest. For instance : Arc

, your members kept steadily and regularly to their attendance on

the private means of grace 1—such as class-meetings, sacraments,

and perhaps band-meetings ; for I know less respecting these.

Would any thing, next to decided apostasy from the truths ot

Scripture, be more to be dreaded than that the jNIethodists should

become merely a denomination of Christians, instead of being the

separation of the sa^vants and children of God 1 I am not enough

acquainted with your people to say whether or not Methodism ha?

within it the Methodists ; or, in other words, an inward and spirit-

ual church with.in an outward and visible one: I mean, of course,

whether this state of things is not beginning to prevail more than

will be accounted for by the fallen sto.te of man, the deceitfulnc^i

of the heart, the devil's wiles, &c. Is the energy of your body

at work to prevent this 1 I shall rejoice if you answer me, ' It is.

It has been my calling hitherto to be brought much into the-

religious v.'orld of this country ; and the result is an bnpressiou

that, unless we sift ourselves, God will sift us. We must judge

ourselves, that we be not judged. Should not this judgment bciin

at the house of God? 11 is family must be a holy nation, and :i

peculiar people, showing forth with their lips and lives the praise.-;
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of him who hath called them out of darkness into his marvellous

light. I am indeed anxious lest your people should forget this,

and become a secularized denomination ; but by no means express

an opinion that this is, even in any degree, becoming the case

;

were it so, and could I pronounce it to be so, I should still think

them, as a body, more nearly what the primitive church was, than

any other church, or body of people, 1 know of. May they be

kept so !

It would be a gratification to me, could I talk over many of

these subjects ^vith you. When you feel disposed to write me your

tlioiii!:hts upon them, I shall consider it a favour. INIr. informs

me you are remaining at ; a vast field of labour, in the culti-

vation of which may the great Head of the church vouchsafe to

bless you, and grant you a large harvest of souls !

Believe me, dear Sir, requesting your intercessions.

Your friend and brother in the Gospel,

LETTER IV.
May 4th, 1830.

Mv Dear Sir,— I regret that I have not replied more promptly

to your last favour. On the day that I received it, my eldest

daughter, who had long been in a languishing state of health, was
suddenly taken worse ; and, after passing through incessant and
extreme sutferings, died, I doubt not, " in the Lord." This pain-

ful event interrupted many of my engagements, and threw me into

arrears which 1 have not yet found time fully to discharge. You
uill, I trust, accept this as an apolog}' for my seeming inattention to

your esteemed communication.
Tiie candour and freedom of your remarks afford me the tmest

pleasure, and encourage me to express my sentiments without any
liesitation or reserve. It is gratifying to correspond with one, who,
laying aside the subtllty and strife of disputation, aims only to " know
and do the will of God." Wisdom is " easily seen of them that

love her, and found of such as seek her." I cheerfully subscribe

to this rnaxim, though apocryphal. It comports with one of the

permanent and unalteiable principles of the " kingdom of heaven."

\ou wi^l remember that, in my former letter, I ventured to ex-

press an opinion that copious effusions of divine intluence^ producing
immediate and extraordinary effects, are the usual concomitants of

all great revivals of religion. I have endeavoured to try this opinion

by taking a cursory survey of what I cannot but deem the three

brightest periods in the history of the Christian church ;—the age
of the Apostles and Apostolical Fathers;—the age of the Refonna-
liou from Popery, including, also, the following one hundred and
fifty years;—and the present age, extending from the earlier part
of the last century to our own times. To repeat all that has oc-
curred to me in this rapid view, would far exceed the limits of a
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letter. I must therefore satisfy myself with a brief notice of the

second period above-named ; especially as you desire me to refer

you to the sources of information relating to that era, from which 1

drew a statement contained in my last.

May I be allowed to premise that, hi the examination of all past

events, whether political or religious, I find it advantageous, not to

confine myself to general histories, which are too often meagre and

imperfect; but to consult biographical records, epistolary corres-

pondences, and other documents of a more minute and particular

character. This method appears to me to be eminently useful, and

even necessary, in tracing what may be termed the spiritual history

of the Chuich. For proof, then, of the peculiar agency which
sometimes marked the progress of the Reformation, I refer you to

the memorials which are embodied in Fox's -"Acts and 5lonu-

ments," in Clark's " General Martyrology," and in the " Lives" of

eminent Ministers and Christians of that day, whether published

separately or collectively. I fix my own attention on the following

points :—First, the remarkable conversion of some of the Re-
formers, and their successors—Luther himself, for example

:

Secondly, the mighty efficacy which occasionally attended their

ministrations, and of which very extraordinary instances are related

in the account of Mr. ^Velsh, and other Scottish clergymen : and,

Thirdly, the subsequent influence which continued not unfrequently

to crown the fervent declaration of evangelical truth down to the

restoration of Charles the Second ; and in Germany, I believe, to

a still later jK'riod. For a specimen of this influence, I would just

advert to the tiadltionary recollections which yet exist in the town
of Kidderminster concerning the excellent Richard Baxter. It is

said that, when he preached, his church, which is one of the most
spacious in the kinadom, was crowded to excess,—that great num-
bers hung on the bars of the windows, the projections of the walls,

and other places on the outside,—that the whole assemblage was
often moved, " as the trees of the wood are moved with the wind,"
while the aisles were plentifully watered with tears, as with rain.

To you I may also mention the astonishing movements which were
wont to accompany the labours of some of the first Quakers, and
the memory of which is oddly perpetuated in their name. Nor
were they all enthusiasts. Many of them, though apt to shoot out

in knots and distortions, were doubtless "trees of the Lord's plant-

ing," and were nourished by a vitality and vigour which his grace

only could infuse. I need not pursue these hints. You freely

admit that we may humbly expect special interpositions of divine

power to " subvert the kingdom of Satan and darkness." The
great inquiry with us both is, how such interpositions are to be

sought and used.

I cannot deny that among our people there is a danger lest the

reviving influences of the Holy Spirit should be " chokc'd to death,

by fostering too much what Ls merely animal m the state of the
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awakened." As I wish to speak without the smallest disguise, I

^vill add that, in my judgment, this danger is chiefly attributable to

three causes : first, a misguided attempt, by the sole excitement of

human passion, to produce and force religious emotions ;—next, a

custom, arising perhaps from unexamined and indiscriminate libe-

rality, of giving too ready encouragement, in cases of even true

revival, to the extravagant zeal of unsuitable persons,—persons, I

mean, inexperienced, inconsistent, and rash ;—and, lastly, the silent

withdrawment of our most jk(//c?ous and steady members from such

scenes, in which they too easily persuade themselves that they have

no concern, and need take no part. ^N'e see the danger, and are,

I trust, striving to provide the remedy. If 1 am not greatly deceived,

there is a growing disposition in our connection to wait, in earnest

prayer, for the promised visitations of the Holy Spirit, as the only

source of religious good ; to repress the officious and unseasonable

interference of improper agents ; and to commit the direction of

what are sometimes, by way of distinction, called revival-meetings,

to such as are tried, known, and approved. Several evidences of

this I could furnish without difficulty.

You lament that the Church of England, passing mto the oppo-

site extreme, is apt to " starve" the benign influences of the Spirit

" to death," by too much checking every appearance of excitement;

and you complain, in terms which cannot but awaken my affection-

ate sympathy, that you " do not see a remedy." I gladly concur

with you in your observations on the excellencies of that venerable

establishment, and I sincerely wish I could dissent from you in what
you say concerning its defects. But, my dear sir, do not despond.

There is a remedy ! If the faithful ministers of God ui that

Church will cherish a more entire dependence on the Spirit's agency

;

—if, following the advice of Mr. Stewart, who, a few years ago,

published so loud an " alarm" on this subject " in God's holy mount-
ain," they will unite in ardent and persevering prayer for richer

etfusions of divine grace ;— if, disregarding petty and needless irre-

gularities, they will imitate the Fletchers, the Simpsons, and, I dis-

dain not to add, the Grimshaws of other times, and rush into every

open door within their parishes to "preach the unsearchable riches

of Christ ;"—and if, instead of prescribhig limits to the Holy One
of Israel, they will allow him to work in his own way, and joyfully

cooperate with him, the Church of England will, I distrust not,

rise in spiritual glory. O that it may ! Personally, I have nothing
cither to hope or to fear from it ; but, " for my brethren and com-
I)anions' sakes, I would now say. Peace be within thee !" and " be-

cause of the house of the Lord my God, I would seek its good."
^

_To your kind and frank inquiries concerning the state of disci-

pline in our body, I am happy that I have it in my power to give

you a satisfactory reply. It is allowed by our most aged and expe-

Henced preachers and friends, that there never was a time, in the

whole liLstory of Methodism, when more vigilant attention was paid
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to its essential principles, whether of doctrine or of discipline, thrcr;

at present. Band-meetings are encouraged, though they never wero
venj general among us. Attendance on class-meetings, however,

is an indispensable condition of membership. By a special injunc-

tion of the last Conference also, sermons have been preached, tlii-;

year, throughout the Connection, on the sacrament of the Lord'.s

Supper, and increased etforts have been successfully used, to pro-

mote a more extensive observance of that important ordinance. I

can conscientiously say that the "energy of our body is at work"
to prevent all dangerous innovations, and to perpetuate that whole-

some system which we have received from our fathers. "SVe are

indeed exposed to many perils, and, especially, to the influence oi

worldly conformity on the one hand, and to the unprincipled attacks

of false friends on the other ; but we humbly hope that "the Loril

our God will" still " be with us, while we" strive to " be with him.-'

It would yield me great pleasure to have a personal conversation

v.'ith you on these and other topics. If you could take in any
of your journeys, I should rejoice to see you here. It is my prayer

that you may have an abundant measure of the Lord's presence

find blessing ; and that, in your ministerial labours, you may
"gather" a large harvest of souls "unto hfe eternal."

I am, my dear Sir, yours, very atfectionately.

ORIGINAL LETTERS OF BISHOP ASBURY.

(Concluded from page 209.)

Is our last number we brought down the series of these Letters

nearly to the time of the organization of the Methodist Episcojip.i

Church. The next in oider before us, as we judge, bears date,

* Baltimore, December G,'—but without specifying the year. An
endorsement, in a ditlerent hand-writing, states that it was ^vrittcii

'soon after the ordination,'—meaning, we presume, Mr. Asburv"?
ordination to the l-2piscopacy. The letter itself, however, contain'^

internal evidence tiiat it was written a little before that ordination,

^vhich took place on the 27th day of December, 1 784. It mention-,
evidently as a recent event, the safe arrival of Dr. Coke and Mr-
AMiatcoat, who landed at New-York on the 3d of November, 17^4 ;

and as the letter bears date December 6, we infer of course that

it was December 6, 1784. It is as follows :

—

Baltimore, Decer/ibcr C.

My Dear Father and Mother,—I write a few lines to let you

know I am in health. My soul more than ever waits for God, and

is filled with zeal for his glory. I have seen the lightening down
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of the power of the Lord, and expect to see greater things yet. I was

thanlclul to God thatl heard of your welfare by Brother Whatcoat

who Is safe arrived to help us. I was made joyful above measure

at the arrival of our British brethren. We are greatly rejoiced

that, ifwe arc not worthy to have Mr. Wesley, (whom our preachers

and people venerate if possible, more than the Europeans,) we are

favored with the man of his right hand, dear Dr. Coke,—if only for

a few mouths. I hope you cleave to God wholly, and are in great

earnest about your souls. O may you ripen fast for glory ! This

is the wish and daily prayer of your unworthy son, and souls' real

friend,

F. ASBURY.

P. S. I hope to send a little supply about Christmas, in an order

to Mr. Atlay, London. Hearing it is matter of grief to you forme

to write to others and not to you, I shall write often and short.

A few others of the remaining letters are without date, but will

he arranged as nearly in their chronological order as, from their

contents and other circumstances, we can conjecture it. And that

our readers may have a connected and uninterrupted view of the

remainder of the private correspondence in which this holy man
unbosomed himself to his dearest earthly friends, we shall subjoin

the residue of the letters in an unbroken series, after premising a

few remarks which suggest themselves to us even en the most cur-

sory perusal of them.

The first and most prominent reflection which forces itselfupon our
attention is, Bishop Asbury's exemplary filial alTection, and his great

and unremitting care for the temporal comfort and happiness of his

parents, but still more for their spiritual and eternal good. His ovrn

nirc, his labours,- his honours, his narrow means, made no change in

Jii-s feelings toward them, or in his dutiful attentions. He was well

satisfied that the Lord saw fit that Joseph and Elizabeth Asbury,

rather than the king and queen, or any of the great ones of the

earth, should be his parents ; and entreated them on their part, to

•.;uard airainst fretfuhiess and discontent, in his absence from tliem,

and under whatever dispensations of Divine providence. Were it

ten thousand pounds a year, he assures them they should be v/el-

comc to it, if he had it, and tliey needed it. Nay, could they 'eat

^vedges of gold,' he would gladly furnish them were they at his com-
mand. These strong expressions show that the ardour of his filial

atlection was unabated and uncooled by any distance of time or

!'!acc,—by any exaltation on his own part, or any depression on
that of his parents. But above all, his constant charge and ex-

hortation was, ' My dear father and mother, seek a deeper sense

fif God and religion, to be hoi}', and ripe for glory !'—O my father!

;
O my mother ! be much in prayer, for meek, patient, loving, holy

I Rouls!'—*0 my dear father and mother, be wholly for God!

[
niake haste to get ready for glory !'—Such were the feelings, and
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such was the language of this dutiful son and Apostolical bishop,

toward his aged and poor but pious parents, whom he honored and

cherished to their latest breath.

Another reflection which these letters suggest, is the great

pleasure which Bishop Asbury always enjoyed from the fact that

the house of his parents, Umited as were their means, had been a

house of hospitality. Above forty years they had kept open doors

for the people and word of God : above forty years their house had

been open for religious exercises ; and there the preachers, however

humbly, had been kindly and cheerfully entertained ' You have

. spent many pounds upon Christian people, I know from my child-

hood. ]lap[iy I was when this was done.' He knew the heart, and

the feelings and the wants of an itinerant jNIethodist preacher, ^and

he was anxious that the whole of his parents' little all, with what-

ever assistance he could allbrd them besides, should be put hito

requisition, if necessary, to minister to the comfort of others, as

others in tlfis country so kindly ministered to him.

Ilis strong attachment to his native country, and his longing for

the salvation of his countrymen, in the bowels of Jesus Christ, is

also obvious throughout these letters.
—

' O that God would make

his power known m my poor native land, and break like thunder

and lightning on the people.'—Rut his superior attachment to

America, (tlie land of his adoption,) and the steadfastness of his

unshaken purpose to devote himself wholly, even to a lingering

martyrdom, tuv tlie salvation of its spreading and growing popula-

tion, are still more obvious. ' If I were to leave America, I should

break my heart.' To step down from his high station, and to re-

tire to a 'single circnii; in England, he declared, if he knew his own

heart, would be no dltliculty in his way, were he actuated solely by

personal con-id jrations. But as he believed it was the voice of

God that called him to America, so he believed the same voice

called him to stay ; and he refused to listen to any other.

Attempts have bocn made by some enemies of our Episcopacy

to villty and defame it by traducing the character of its first incum-

bents, and representing them as personally hostile to each other.

Let those who descend to so unworthy a course, look at these

letters. "What is there more touching in all the Gospel itself, than

that filial act by wliich the expiring Saviour, amidst all the agonies

of the cross, committed the care of his agonized mother to his be-

loved John ] and what do we see in these letters ]— ' My mind is

at rest with respect to your temporalities,' says liishop Asbury to

his aged and sorrowing mother :—^Vhy '?
—

' from the assurances I

havehad that brother Coke will supply you.'—Again he says to

her, 'If at any time you should be shortened, write to the Doctor,

and he will supply you.' And at the close of one of the letters he

says, ' if I should be renioved,' (he spares his mother the pain of the

word death,) ' I have left the charge with brother "VVhatcoat to <^o

for you in my place.' This was, indeed, before Mr. Whatcoat was
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hlshop. Yet who will affirm that Mr. Asbury's confidence in him,

and attachment to him, were even in the slightest degree diminished

afterward 1

There are some passages in these letters, too, which show how
capable Mr. Asbury was of marking and appreciating the most

natural, and therefore the most interesting, scenes of domestic and
paternal care, and the peculiar workings of a mother's heart :

—

allcctions and cares which find their habitation and their home in

the breasts of the inmates of the lowly cottage, surely not less

strongly than in those of the dwellers in gorgeous palaces. ' When I

was a child, and would pry into the Bible by twinkling fire-light,

you used to say, "Frank, you will spoil your eyes,'" Again:—'I

had to stop and lie by in some precious families, where parents and
children in some measure supplied your absence. 1 laid by in

Virginia. When you hear the name, you will love it unseen, and
«ay, " That was where my Frank was sick,"' and where he found
parents and children so ready to supply a mother's care.

But our limits admonish us that our preliminaries must be brief.

More than forty years ago, it appears that Bishop Asbury contem-
plated the care of the 'poor Indians' in America with the yearn-
ings of a father's heart. ' My dear children, and their children, the

poor Indians, arc the subjects of my charge.'

In relation to the period of his public services, he says, in

September 1 793, ' Tis now near thirty years I have been speaking ;'

evidently alluding to the commencement of his officiating as a
public speaker. This will take ns back about to the year 1 7G3,
the eighteenth year of his age, from which time till the day of liis

ilcath, in his seventy-first year, he was an example of the believers

in 'doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, long suffering, charity,

patience.' Those who cruelly misrepresented him to Mr. AV'esley, as

taking pompous airs upon himself after his elevation to the episco-

jiacy, might have been sufficiently abashed, if not utterly callous,

could they have had but a glance into these private letters.
—

' My
salary is fourteen pounds ten shillings, sterling, [sixty-four dollars !

]

I have sold my watch and library, and would sell ray shirts before
you should want.' These are the words of a bishop to his i>oor

dependent mother.— ' The contents of a small saddle-bags will do
for me, and one coat in the year. Your son Francis is a man of
honor and conscience. As my father and mother never disgraced
nie with an act of dishonesty, I hope to echo back the same sound
of an honest upright man. I wish to despise tlattciy and injustice.'
' I have the care of a school, hastily called a College by Dr. Coke."
*

!
study daily what I can do without ;' that he raTght be not only

less burdened himself, and less burdensome toothers, but csjiccially

that he might husband his small means for more abundant chanty.
that tlio.se who have reviled that holy, devoted, heavcniy-minded

^lan, may yet obtain forgiveness, and have the hap])incss to meet
hiin at last, in his Father's kingdom.

YoL. II—July 1831. 26
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Above all, these letters contain the amplest evidence of Mr,
Asbur}''s deep spirituality of mind, and of the intense interest with

which his whole soul, and body, and all, were thrown into the great

work in which he nas engaged. ' It is my grief that I cannot
preach as heretofore. I am greatly worn out [in 1799] at fifty-five

;

but it is in a good cause.'—' I want the continent, the world, to

flame with the sj)iritual glory of God !'

Interesting extracts, and profitable observations on them, might

be multiplied. But we will not longer detain the reader from the

letters themselves.

Charleston, [S. C.,] January 14, 1786.

Mv Dear Parents,—If Providence will so dispose of us as that

we shall not sec each other in time, let us live for eternity, and labour

to meet in glory. I comfort myself that while the Doctor [Coke]
lives, and remains in England, I shall insure you a friend. O that

you would each of you live to God, and press after holiness ; that

your title and qualification for heaven may be good. I enjoy gi-eat

health for this climate, and my labours. I love my European
friends. I cannot write to them all ; but salute them in the Lord.

At the earnest request of the Doctor, and for Mr. Wesley's Maga-
zine, I have been at the trouble to have my picture drawn. I intend

to send it to the Doctor to be engraved, and then to be returned to

you. I should have thought this high vanity in me, had it not been
done on these considerations. Remember for many years, I lived

with, and laboured, and prayed for you. I, at this distance of time,

and place, care for, and send to your relief, and cease not night and
day to pray for you, who am as ever your most unworthy, but duti-

ful son in the Lord,

Francis Asburt.

Charleston, [S. C.,] February 14, 17S0.

My Dear Parents,—My mind is at rest with respect to your
temporalities, from the assurances I have had that brother Coke
will supply you at my desire. O that your souls may grow in grace,

and that you may make sure work for eternity. My head and
hands and heart are all full. Being so continually on the stretch in

traveling, I have little time to write to my dearest friends. Glory be

to the Lord, we have a glorious work. Hundreds are coming home
to God ;—East, west, north, and south. I praise God, I ever was
born to see the glory of Goel in this new world. My dear children,

and their children, the poor Indians, arc the subjects of my
charge. If God's people throughout the world would begin to pray

for and strive to believe that the Lord would awaken thousands, it

would soon ai)j)ear in every town, county, parish, house, and indi-

vidual. O that God may make his power known in my poor na-

tive land, and break like thunder and lightning on the people that
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have long been sleeping in the form and sentiments of religion. I

am not pleased at our Wednesbury friends, if they have received

my letter, for not writing. I wish you would get some person to

write to me, a large satisfactory account. Where is aunt Sarah
Rogers 1 where is uncle Nathaniel Rogers 1 where is his son John
Rogers 1 where, what, is Joseph Groves 1 tell me the whole.

I am as ever, your dear son,

F. ASEURY.

New-York, September 1, 1793.

Mv EVER Dear Parents,— I am pleased to hear by Mr.
Suckley,* (who was at the house,) of your welfare. I expect b}' this

time brother Sause has supplied you with a small sum of money. I

shall not forget to supply you in future. It is but once in the year
I visit our cities and sea-ports. I am called in a very peculiar man-
ner to help on the planting of the Gospel west%vard. O what have
you to do now but to spend half your time in meditation and prayer;

to make your last days by far your best. I know not how you
feel. But, although I have not seen fifty years, I feel many infirm-

ities, but Christ is all and in all. I am resolved to give myself
wholly to God, through my short day. I trust not only thousands
annually join us, but 3000 are converted to God every year. I wish
you would desire Mr. Taylor, or some one, to write to me once in

three or six months. Mrs. Smith's son was with me this morning.
I shall try to put Mm forward to something, if in my power.

My love to all friends,
" Francis Asbury.

[What follows is an addition to the preceding letter, on the

same sheet.]

I have spent the flower of my days in hearing of and speaking
for God and Chiist. It is now near thirty years I have been speak-
ing. I cannot, as heretofore, preach fifteen or sixteen times in seven
days. I thank God for the use of my eyes, and ears, and tongue.
I often pray for you. O that my parents may be saved from all

sin before they die, that I may have the best assurance of your
going to glory.

I think it would be best for you to sell any useless property you
have, and live upon the proceeds. I shall never want or possess
any thing you have. I do most earnestly wish, if my mother should
outlive my father, she would come to me, if able, and I am alive.

I greatly rejoice that the seed of Methodism sown by me in Great
Barr, groweth. I congratulate the society.
Two and twenty years have greatly defaced features and fami-

lies out of my remembrance. It is uo matter. We shall hereafter

* George Suckley, Esq., (an early and steady friend of Bishop Asbury's,) yet
uvwg, and resident iu iliis city. [Eds.]
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know better than we are now known. I trust you will cry to Gog
for the souls around you, tliat awakenings and conversions to God
may be frequent amonj^st you, and that believers may be sancti-

fied. The Lord can work like himself. O for a constant, pure,

heavenly flame ! I trust and hope the Lord has converted two or

three thousand souls in the United States the last year. We have

about three hundred zealous travelling picachers, and near seven

hundred local. ^Ve have the range of fourteen or fifteen states,

like small kingdoms ; indeed, some like large ones. I have not for-

-gotten Old England, although I never wish to reside there. Vet.

I could wish 1 could visit it for only eight or ten months.

I am your very dear,

F. ASBURY.

My very Dear Father and Mother,— I liave had some consi-

derable pain of mind from two or three letters I have received from

you, as also the information given by others, that the money was
not j)aid. I have had certain information that jNIr. received

a sum last September, or thereabout. I last evening made an ar-

rangement for a remittance to you, by my agent John Dickins, with

Mr, Suckley, the young man that made you a visit last year. Ii

will come by Mr, Holy, transmitted to Mr. James Foster, in Bir-

mingham. This sum will come into your hands in the space of

three or four months. There will be a great certainty of this cash

coming into your hands. My salary is fourteen pounds ten shillings

sterling. I have sold my watch and library, and would sell my
shirts before you should want. I have made a reserve for you. i

spend very little en myself Myfiiends find me some clothing. I

might have money, but the wicked world, and those that leave our

connection, strive to blacken my character by saying I have the

profits of books at my command, and profits from the College, and

the schools established in many parts of America. These reports

I am able to refute, and yet they say ' he remits money to his jjarents

every year.' The contents of a small saddle-bags will do for me,

and one coat in the year. Your son Francis is a man of honor and

conscience. As my father and mother never disgraced me witii

an act of dishonesty, I hope to echo back the same sound of an

honest uj)right man. I wish to despise flattery and injustice, i

hope you will guard against fretfulness and discontent. I am ivell

satisfied that the Lord saw lit you should be my parents, rather than

the king and queen, or any of the great ; also as to when and

where I drew my breath. I sometimes think you will outlive nie.

I have made my avUI, and left my all to you, and that's soon done.

While I live and do well, I shall remember you every year ;
jxi-

haps come to see you, if you live many years, and peace and har-

mony should take place between the continent and kingdom, f

rejoice that religion prospers once more in my native land. Above
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all, my dear father and mother, seek a deeper sense of God and re-

Ii"-ion, to be holy and ripe for glory. O that your last days may be

your best ! and that you may not only live long, but live and die

well. Only be much in prayer, that your day of grace may never

be past, while life and thought and being last, to all eternity. I am
much oblii^cd to those kind brethren that have written to me on
your behalf I beg you will take every opportunity of writing to me
your true state of body and mind. If I should be removed, I have

left the charge with brother Whatcoat to do for you in my place.

I am as ever, your dear son,

Francis Asburt.

My ever Dear Father and Mother,—I have received

several letters expressive of your paternal love and gratitude

toward me. I have often revolved the serious thought of my return

to you. I have frequently asked myself,—Can you retire to a single

circuit, dnd act as a lay preacher, and step down 1 This is not my
ditficulty, if I know my own heart. With humility and self abase-

ment 1 may say, one hundred thousand respectable citizens of the

new world, and three hundred travelling, and six hundred local,

brethren, would advise me not to go. I hope the voice of the peo-

ple is the voice of God. At present we have more work than

faithful workmen. We have a state or two, out of seventeen states

and territoiies, that call for help, and we are not able to supply

them, and support it. I am like Joseph ;— I want to have you near
me. I am not asHamed of your poverty ; and I hope, after so many
years professing religion, you will not be wanting in piety. I have

considered you have that which is my joy and glory ;—that you
have had open doors above forty years for religious exercises, when
no other would or even dared to do it. It is a serious subject

whether you think it is your duty still to keep a place for preach-

ing, or if upon your removal the Gospel will be taken from poor
liarr. Yet, when I think you have no child, [at home,] nor friend

that careth for you, the distress of the land, and high prices of pro-

Tisions, I wish to see you, and have you near me. It is true,

whilst I live you will live also, if I keep my place and piety. I

have passed the slippery paths of youth ; and now entenng the 51st

year of my life, I have very ditfcrent views and feelings. I have
liad the burden of a school, hastily called a College by Dr. Coke.
I pave that up into the hands of Trustees made by law. 1 study
daily what I can do without. One horse, and that sometimes bor-

rowed, one cloak, one great-coat, one coat, one waistcoat, (the

last coat and waistcoat I used about fourteen months,) four or five

bliirU, four or five books. I am in doubt that if I should be called

away you will not be pronded for so well as among those I have
faithfully laboured for this twenty-four years. It is true you are
not immortal, any more than myself,—and judging according to

2G*
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the nature of things you may go first, one or both of you. AU
these things I have weighed in my mind. 1 wish you to re-con-

sider the matter, and ask much counsel of God, and your hest and

most impartial friends. I have received information of thirty gui-

neas put into the hands of Mr. Suckley, to remit to your service. 1

received a letter from brother Rhodes on your behalf, for -which 1

am much obliged to him. On the subject he wrote to w.e, let him

know I avoid all worldly incumbrances. Our book interest is in

the hands of John Dickms, in Philadelphia. Brother Dickiu^

keeps a stationers shop. Should he choose to receive his Gram-
jnars in sheets, without the British constitution, he may safely send

them. The Americans think their own constitutions the best. John

Haggerty, in Baltimore, keeps a stationary. He may tiade witli

him also. Should the Grammars come over by our General Con-

ference, the preachers may take some. I shall remember you by

Dr. Coke. I wish my dear parents to consider the matter and semi

me another letter between this and the 20th of October. V/hether

1 be present, or absent, dead or alive, I trust my friends in Bulti-

morc will take care of you, by my help. You have spent many
pounds upon Christian people, I know from my childhood. Hapj)y

1 was when this was done ; and I hope it will come home to you

in mercy. You must make it matter of much fasting, and prayer,

before you attempt any thing. You must not expect to see nic

above twice in the year. I hope the accounts I have had of the

piety of yotrboth are not too large. May you ripen fast for glory.

AN'e have not any extraordinary displays of the power of God.

America is the young child of God and providence. Set upon the

laj), dandled uj^on the knees, prest to the consolatory breasts o/

mercies unmerited. But we are not as thankful, as we ought to

be. I stand in such a situation, and relation, I feel the state oS

(he ministiy and people. I may have a thousand letters of informa-

tion in a year, while swiftly moving through the continent every

year. The time certainly is drauhig near when universal peace

shall bless the earth ; when distracted Europe, superstitious Ai-is,

blind Africa, and America shall more abundantly see the salvation

of our Goil. O let us be mucli in prayer. For the health of my
body, and by th(^ desire of my friends, 1 stop two months in the solt

climate of Charleston, South Carolina,—the winter months,— tt)

avoid the rains. It is supposed my complaints have been derived

Irom changes of Iodising, and weather. I must travel rapidly for

ten months. My kind love to brother Rhodes. I remember weii

seeing him at ^^ itney, and his giving his horses sometliing when sick.

I am as ever, your unworthy yet loving son,

F. ASBURV.

New-York, September 22, 1731.

My VERY Dear Father and Mother,—I am not unmindful of

your present and eternal welfare. ^VhenIwasinFlliladclphia,iuJu]^,
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I remembered you ; and I hope by this time you feel the effects of

my filial duty. 1 desire I may hear from you all the particulars of

vour souls and bodies. I wish to know who amonj my poor old

"neighbours are converted to the Lord, and live religion. I suspect,

were I to return, I should be a great stranger in the place where I

was born. I am at present in a good state of health. Time has

been when I have feared I should leave the world before my poor

jKirents, and you would come to want. But God is allsutticient.

The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof. O let me hear, if

you go hence, that you die triumphant in the Lord, and go shouting

to glory. We are not without the downpourings of the Spirit of

God in a wonderful manner. But I want the continent, the world,

to (lame with the spiritual glory of God. O my father ! O my
mother ! be much in prayer for meek, patient, loving, holy souls.

O how awful to live almost one hundred years and not be fit for

heaven and glory.

I am, as ever, your dear, faithful, obedient son,

F. ASBURY.

Baltimore, October 30, 1795.

My very Drar Parents,—I am pleased to hear from you, by
Benjamin Rhodes, or any other person. I am sorry you had not

received what I mentioned in my last. I wrote to you a few weeks
back, from Philadelphia. I have delivered into the hands of my
agent the supply for the present year. By a late letter I am in-

formed it will soon be transmitted to you. Were it ten thousand

per year, if I had it in my possession, you should be welcome, if

you had need of it. No person could have been in more difficulty

of circumstances than myself It is wickedly reported of me that

1 collect money from the printing concern, and College, and send

it home to my liiends, in large sums. This is done by wicked men
[whom] I have prevented from oppressing and robbing the Church
of God. To cover their own baseness [they] charge me ; so that

my good to you is evil spoken of I hope you use carefully what
1 dearly purchase by riding six or seven thousand miles a year,

besides sitting in and conducting Conferences of two hundred
preachers, and the charge of many things for the cause of Christ.

The coat and waistcoat I now have on I have worn thirteen months,
and I would not carry a second shirt if I could do without it. But
all these things are but trilles. If you are wholly given up to God,
and th(; Gospel is preached to my poor neighbours and their children,

I shall rejoice. 1 have enjoyed great health, and have travelled ex-

tensively through twelve of the United States, now growing into

little kingdoms. I liad hopes of seeing you, but now "they fail, un-

less you come to me. My one and prevailing desire is that you may
n»uke sure work for. heaven. I am often thankful you have kept

ppen house for the word and people of God, almost forty yeai-s.
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Go on, my dear parents. You hear so often from me that yon

will think you see me, and I am very near you. Never give your

souls a moment's uneasiness about living. If I live and do well in

temporals, ye shall live also. Think not that any thing comes

grudgingly from me. Could you eat wedges of gold, if I had

them you should be welcome to them. I should be glad you would

take the time of my baptism from the church register, that I may
know it perfectly. It will cost you but a shilling, unless that, as

every thing else, is doubled. Provisions are high with us; but work-

men's wages are in proportion. Four shillings and sixpence a day

labourers' uages in summer ; and in towns common labourers gain

that always. I am as ever your most unworthy,

yet most obedient, loving son,

F. AsBURv.

Philadelphia, July 29, 1796.

My VF.RY Dear and never to be forgotten Parents,—

!

came providentially to this city, and had hardly time to breathe, after

reading several momentous letters, from vaiious parts of our conti-

nent, when I was told Mr. Suckley was going to England. I hope

to embrace this oppoilunity of sending you what little I have saved

since my last remembiance of you. I wrote you from Charleston.

Perhaps I was constrained, from the high sense of filial duty I had,

to invite you here. I feared the nation [England] would be in

blood, I now think you are much better where you are. And I

sincerely wish I could come to you, but I see no way without

sinning against God, and the Church. Since I wrote from Charles-

ton, I have travelled nearly two thousand five hundred miles,

through Georgia, South and North Carolina, and Virginia, Mary-
land, and Delaware. Hard wear, and hard fare. But I am
healthy and lean, gray-headed and dim-sighted. But I hope I enjoy

as much of religion, or more than ever,—preaching,—li\ing,

—

and feeling.

I -wrote to Dr. Coke to let you have ten guineas, and I would
repay him when he comes to the continent. I must watch every
opportunity to send you small sums. As my life is an uncertainty.
I have employed a })erson to transcribe my journals lor the press'

;

either here, or in England. You know how long I served the

church for nothing. I might if I would, have money ; but I am
set for the defence of the Gospel. When men will labour as hard
for God, as for man, and take no more than poor men ought to

have, God will own them. O my dear father and mother, be

wholly for God ! Make haste to get ready for glory ! I have great

cause to mourn over my dear America ! The people are growing
wealthy, and wicked. It is not with our society as we could wiiJli.

I wish you to take some care to write to me as often as you can.

I am not sure what I shall remit. Mr. Suckley is my very great
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and kind friend, and yours also. Whatever I send, he will faith-

fully apply it to your service. I am now returning from a journey

of about three thousand five hundred miles, since the beginning of

November 1795, to this date. I now commend you to God.
As ever, your dear and only son,

Francis Asbury.

I am now, in the heat of our season, going to New-England, which

is Old England continued. I shall pass through New-Jersey, the state

of New-York, Connecticut, and Massachusetts ;—Performing per-

liaps, a tour of near one thousand five hundred miles, before I

come back to Baltimore, which is like my centre and home. It

may be happy for me, let the climate be healthy or unhealthy, to

soul or body, hard or easy : I soon change. You will excuse my
manner of writing. I have been called off several times since I

began this epistle. F. A.

Virginia, November 20, 1797.

My VERY Dear, and never to be forgotten Father ano
Mother,— I have received your letters, written in 1795, and 1796,

and must wish you to get some friend to write very circumstantially

once a year. \ have been laying by, in the hands of our general

book-steward, in Philadelphia, about twenty guineas. The dis-

tance, and the difliculties of remitting money, are great,—at least

in such small sums. I have now resolved that the only way will

be for our general book-steward to send his orders to Air. George
A\'ljitfield, in London. I have strong assurances of brethren, on
both sides the water, that they will take care of you, if I were dead.

Hut all tlcsh is grass ! It is with the greatest ditficulty I can see you

>^uj)plied while in life ; and as much whisper and noise about it as

though 1 had sent you thousands. How will it be when I am gone

to rest ! Next to leaving the church, I feci for you. "We must learn,

vou and I,~to trust God. It gives me pleasure to think you have

kept open house near forty years, and spent what you had to sf)are

on the cause of God. I hope my dear neighbours, and the rising

gcneraliotL'^, will not forget to praise God, and remember the name
of Asbury, that brought and supported the Gospel among them.

If I were to leave America I should break my heart ; and if I stay

{K-rhaps I shall break my constitution. But here l must die ! May
>ou lind a safe passage from England, and I trom America, to

triory. I send a small present for each, [a chasm made here by the

I'n-aking of the seal.] I have settled with Doctor Coke for the ten

,
{kjuikU. If the Doctor should ofler you money you may take it,

I shall use ever}- prudential means to pay him. I must non-, as I

have done this thirty and eight years, commend you to God, and

ft-main your uawoithy, yet grateful son,
F. ASEURV.
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My ever Dear Parents,—It is with the greatest difficulty I

can communicate to your wants, or even be informed of them. I

have requested and will request Doctor Coke, as he is so frequently

in England, to know and supply, or order a supply of all your

wants. Every act of kiudness done to you in England, I shall re-

turn to the Doctor when in America ; and also repay what he re-

quires. I am in great straits about advising you to come hither. It

would be attended with great expense and danger ; and should you

suffer, by laud or water, it would give me great pain. My hands

are very full. I am here, and there, and every where, upon the

continent. J>ut I should fear nothing so much as your not being de-

voted to God, or so holy as you ought to be. I frequently pray for

you. I want to see you both in heaven ; it is but a little, yea, a

very httlc time, and we shall close our concerns here. If at any

time you should be shortened, write to the Doctor, and he will

supply you, and I will answer to him. If I were not about a great

work, and under indispensable obligations to the preachers and

people here, chicdy raised up under my ministry, you might hope

to see me. I have reason to believe, and that firmly, that the hand

of God has been clearly seen in bringing me to, and continuing me
in this land, from the tirst moment to the present. We have opened

a house for learning. So far I am concerned for the present

and rising generation. I am in some measure, by a multiplicity of

business, constrained to forget my own country, and my father's

house.

I am as ever, your affectionate son,

F. ASBURY.

Mv Dear Mother,—From the information, I have received, I

may fear my venerable father is no more an inhabitant of this earth ;

you a widow, myself an orphan, with respect to a father. I cannot

tell how to advise you in this important change. I dare not forbid

your coming to this continent. At present, I have neither health,

nor j)urse, nor inclination, nor confidence, to re-cross the seas. It

was there my serious times began. Comparatively, I never knew
charge or trouble till 1 became an inhabitant of the sea ; and in

the new world. You have washed the saints' feet this forty years

;

you have entertained strangers, brought up children, and have done

some good works. It is a comfort to my soul when I reilect that

you have kept the Gos]iel ministry in your house so many years,

whilst, with my small abilities, I have been doing a little to spread

the Gospel through sixteen states, any one of them, except two,

affording more space than England. I wish you if you do stay, to

support the cause of Christ in your house, to the latest hour. H

my father is taken away, 1 advise you to take a pious prudent

woman to live with you, for company, and consolation. If I shoult^

wear my coat, one of the kind, with other parts of apparel, foui -
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toen or fifteen months, I will try to remit as heretofore. I have

foriDcd no other conutction. This might give you some assurance

ihat I am still your son. As to the reward for the troubles you

liave felt, what compensation could I give. It is pretty well Icnown

here that I was born poor, my calling and every thing. We have

had many who have risen up from Europe, and in this country, that

could not have their gratification, and have cast at me what they

could find. I thank my God, I have been able to live up, in some

degree, to the dignity and duty of a Christian and a minister. I am
exceedingly pleased ^\ith the attention 2\Ir. Philips has paid and will

pay to you. You have made yourself respectable, and extensive

in friends, wlio, although they cannot give to you, can comfort you.

I have been, as you.may have heard, afflicted by excessive labours

of mind and body. I had to neglect writing, reading, and preach-

ing, for a time. I only attempt to preach on Sabbath days. I

have had many ounces of blood taken away. I had to stop and

lie by in some precious families, where parents and children, in

some measure, supplied your absence. I laid by in \ irginia.

"When you hear the name, you will love it unseen, and say,—"That
was where my Frank was sick." I am much mended, and live

wholly upon a vegetable diet. I move in a little carriage, being

unable to ride upon horseback. My route ought to be three thou-

sand miles a year. I should wish, if a fe^v guineas would procure

it, a perfect plain portrait of yourself O my mother ! let 'us be

holy, and watch, and pray, that we may meet in heaven. \ou
have professed religion fifty years, living, feeling religion ; a mother

you ought to be in Israel. Your numerous friends will hear, and

li.-tcn, when you die, to know if your last days were peace and tri-

unf^h ! Were you to see me, and the colom- of my hair—nearly

that of your own. But still God is with me. My soul exults

in God.

As ever, your dear son,

Francis Asbury.

State of Neu--York, June 28, 1799.

My very Dear Mother,— I have received yours dated in

the years 1798 and 1799, both in the same week. Letters

coming to me are landed at one end of the continent, when I am
at the other, and are sent after me ; but before they arrive, I am
gone. I am thankful to God that my dear father died in peace

;

and that my mother yet lives, to serve God, and his ministers and
])eople. I gladly consent to your refusal to come to America.
Vou might fmd yourself disappointed, as many have done, in

coming to this continent. If my way were opened to return, my
dliliculties would be great, in crossing the seas at this time of gene-

ral distress of nations,—the sea and tlic waves roaring, men's hearts

'ailing them for fear of those things which shall come upon the
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earth,—when the nations are destroying each other by thousand''
j

in a day, if not in an hour. I am satisfied in your living alone, if
\

you have such kind and watchful neighbours. My love and kind i

respects to thcni, for their attention to you. The coming of Christ

is near, even at the door, when he will establish his kingdom. lie

is now sweeping the earth, to plant it with righteousness and true

holiness. My eyes are weak enough, even with glasses. When I

was a child, and would pry into the Bible by twinkling fire-light,

you used to say, ^' Frank, you will spoil your eyes." At that tiiiie.

"l sought the historical letter. I knew' not the hidden pure light

and liie.. It is my griet that! cannot preach as heretofore. I am

greatly worn out at fifty-five ; but it is in a good cause.

I am as ever, your dear son in the Gospel,

Francis Aseury.

My dear friend in America, John Dickins, died with the fever

;

but 1 am spared a little longer.

Mv MOST DEARLY BELOVED MoTHER,—I am yet living, with a

restoration of health, to continue to labour and travel, night and

day. I am, of late, more than ever invigorated, with a revival ot

religion in various happy parts of our continental field. A^ hil--t

war and want prevail [in other places,] we have peace and religion.

I have not time to write at large. I hope to manifest my duty

and care, by sending you thirty guineas. You will please to let

me know if this supply is sufiicient. I am not in cash at present,

but trust I shall be in a few weeks.

I remain as ever, your aficctionate son,

Francis Asburt,

THE SOUTHERN SLAVE POPULATION.

REVICW. [Bt THE Rev. James O. Andhew, of Augusta, Georgia.]

^•?r» Jlddress delivered in Charleston, before the AgricvUural Society of

South Cctrutina, at its Anniversanj JMeefin^; on Tuesday the iSth

.'i»gij?/, 1829, by CuAULEs Coteswouth Pixkney. Published by

order of the Society.

[It will be perceived that our correspondent, in the followiiicr

article, purposely confines liimself to that part of Mr. Pinkney s

Address which respects the religious instruction of slaves. And

whatever dillcrcnce of feeling or of sentiment may exist among tl'"-

diversified sections and interests of our country, in relation either to

the subject of slavery in the abstract, or to the practicability or

utility of any measures having for their object its gradual and
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Ultimate removal from the face of the nation, we are persuaded

ihat our readers will at least agree that our correspondent's soli-

citude to efTect for the slave population the 'greatest possible benefit,'

—their salvation,—and at the same time also greatly to meliorate

their condition even in a state of slavery, is worthy of all praise. On
this point,— the precise point which he takes in hand,—his appeal

is certainly one of great interest and force ; and one which we hope
will be duly appreciated, and praclically sustained, as well by tlie

community in general, as by the church and her ministry in par-

ticular. The self-immolation, indeed, amid the ' fogs and death'

of the swamps of Carolina and Georgia, to which brother Andrew
invites and urges his brethren, in ' the cause of negro salvation,'

ought either to rouse us to sympathy and cooperation, or else for-

ever to close our mouths, if we leave such men to struggle and
perish in such a cause, unsustained.]

The slave population of the southern states occupies a very-

prominent point of obsers'ation in the past and present history of
our country, and will, no doubt, in that also of the future. Their
number, their increase, their relation to the white population,

whether considered in the light of property, or with reference to

other and more important interests,, all constitute topics of close

and watchful attention, and which demand of every thinking man
a sober inquiry into their present condition and their future pros-

pects.

We are aware that the subject is one of great delicacy, involv-

ing, as it does, feelings and interests of a very important, and in
.

many respects a very peculiar character. We shall therefore en-
deavour to touch it in such a manner as shall, we trust, be inof-

fensive to all good citizens. The condition of these people has
not indeed been unnoticed by the philanthropists of this country,
or of Europe. Many a heart has felt, and many an able pen has
given utterance to strong things on this subject ; and no doubt
many who have spoken of southern slave holders, in terms of strong
and sometimes of bitter rebuke, have been entirely honest, and be-
lieved they were doing God service. Many efforts have been made
to procure the abolition of slavery. The public prints have fre-

quently teemed whh bitter invective against southern ' slave dealers

and negro drivers.^ The people of the south have been stigmatized
as devoid of humanity, and every social and gracious feeling ; and
when a rhetorical tlourish was wanted, our emancipating orators
and scribblers have painted a white man of the south, with a boding
tempest cloud on his brow, a malignant curse on his tongue, a
knotted scourge in his hand, and at his feet a naked, half starved,

lacerated and bleeding slave. The same spirit has t>equently ob-
truded itself into our halls of national legislation, engendering the

bitterest feelings on both sides, and perhaps at some times more
Vol. n.—Juhj, 1831. 27
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seriously threatening the subversion of our happy union, than any

other subject in the whole range of congressional squabbling.

If the above statements be correct, it is not at all surprising that

similar opinions should atfect the church, and that her ministry, and

the press (so far as it was under her control, at least in some
places) should lend their powerful aid to support a cause which

seemed so thoroughly imbued witli the spirit of an enlarged philan-

thropy. The zeal which employed itself in untiring eiforts to

accomplish the abolition of slavery, and in order to accomplish

this was not backward in reviling the whole race of slave holders,

has been often repelled with a zeal equally indiscreet ; and the

heat and smoke arising from these bitter strifes, have frequently

prevented either party from noticing one important point in this

matter, which is more momentous in its intluence on the north and

the south, on the slave and his master, than all the matters in

debate, viz. that the slave has a soul, and needs the faithful preach-

ing of the Gospel as much as his master, or those v/ho so busily

seek io accomplish his earthly emancipation. The utter extirpation

of slavery was urged with a zeal which was often indiscreet, and

opposed in the same temper, but meantime the eternal welfare of

the negro seems to have been too much a matter of minor consider-

ation. Indeed, the fact that many clergymen and warm religionists

had been connected in some way with the opposition which we
have previously noticed, rendered the ministers of religion sus-

])ectcd ; and any attempt on their part, to pay any thing like marked
attention to the religious instruction of the slaves, was met on the

part of the owners by a decided refusal. This was particularly the

case among the large slave holders of the low country.

M'c would not be understood as applying this remark to all : there

were many exceptions. But we think, as a general remark, it will

bold good. Nor would we lay the blame entirely at the door of

the slave owners. We doubt not the church has been guilty of

neglect. AVith the strong current of feeling which set directly

against the work, it was no easy task to engage in it. Not only

did it hold out no inducements of honor or ease, but, in addition

to its hardships and privations, it required so much prudence and

delicacy of management, that most were afraid to enter upon it.

On this point we give an extract from the report of the Missionary

Society of the South Carolina Conference, read in Columbia, South
Carolina, February, 1830.

* Among all the rest, there is one class of missions which claims a

peculiar notice, and a devout ofiering of grateful acknowledgment to

the God of all grace, who hath sent his Gospel to be preached to the

poor. We refer to tlie missions among the blacks. To this field oi

exertion we have long looked with tiie most anxious solicitude. ^^ *-*

saw the efforts made to send the Gospel to distant Pagans, and we
heard of the success of those efforts with much gratification. But wiicn,
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in sight of our oA\'n doors, there were thousands of immortal beings, the

slaves of a superstition as degrading, and an idolatry as dark as cursed

the Pagans of savage lands ; and when we observed that comparatively

little was doing to guide them to purity and to God, we have blushed

for our own inconsistency, and longed to see put into operation such an

instrumentality as should extensively, and successfully, carry the Gos-

pel to the large and increasing slave population of the southern states.

But difficuties of no ordinary character stood in array against the

accomphshmcntof so desirable an object. We have long looked, and

prayed, and trembled, in view of this mighty undertaking, but have

feared to enter fully and avowedly upon it till very recently.'

It is true that the blacks, in many places, heard preaching; on the

Sabbath, and in the towns the clergy could pay more attention to

their instruction. But then there were tens of thousands in the coun-

try who heard no Gospel ; and even among those who occasionally

heard a sermon, there was a lack of something more ; a vigilant and

watchful discipline was required, and a plain and easy course of cate-

chetical instruction, to explain more familiarly to the untutored

negro the great things which belong to his peace. We have long

noticed the condition of the blacks with extreme solicitude. Born and

nurtured in the south, we have observed their character from boy-

hood, and have telt a deep and increasing interest in whatever plans

might send among them the Gospel of the grace of God,—perlectly

satisfied that religion is the only thing which can meliorate the

condition of the slave, or aflbrd protection to the interests of the

owner. It was therefore with the liveliest gratification that Ave

perused the well-timed and able Address named at the head

of this article, which we cannot but hail as a valuable and powerful

auxiliary in the great work we have so much at heart.

We shall not express our assent or dissent in reference to several

of the opinions contained in the Address. Our business is with

those parts of it which relate to the religious instruction of the

blacks. On this point we view it as very important to have gained

the suflVage of such a man as Mr. Pinkney. Himself a South

Carolinian, and a slave-holder, his opinions on this subject (which

are obviously not the result of hasty feeling, but of correct informa-

tion and careful examination) are entitled to more than ordinary

respect. We shall enter into no abstract speculations on the subject

of slavery, perfectly satisfied that such discussions have been pro-

ductive of much evil to the slaves of the south, without afibrdiug

them any corresponding benefit. We look upon the blacks just

as ire find them, and our inquiry is, 'What shall we do to accom-
plisli for them the greatest possible benefit V* But there is one thing

which we can and ought to impart to them, whether we regard their

[ Our correspondent adds here that emancipation, for the southern slaves, is

utterly impractKahle; that, in their present condition, it cannot be deemed even
desirable

; tlai liberty, if piven, would be no boon to the most of them ; and that
it may be also that we cannot give them literary instmctiou. He then continues:]
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happiness, or the well-being' of the white population :—that some-
thing is the Gospel of the grace of God. This will bring them into

the enjoyment of freedom of a higher character ; freedom from

the bondage of Satan, frcni the control of passions and lusts the

most brutal and savage. And when we speak of the passions of the

negro, Ave convey a meaning which is not fully understood except

by those who have had an intimate acquaintance with that race.

In pages 10, 11, of the Address, we have the following just and
striking picture of a plantation of ungodly slaves.

•There needs no stronger illustration of the doctrine of human de-

pravity, than the state of morals on plantations in general. Besides
the mischievous tendency of bad example in parents and elders, the

little negro is often taaght by these, his natural instructers, tliat he may
commit any vice which he can conceal from his superiors ; and thus

falsehood and deception are among the earliest they imbibe. Their
advance ia years is but a prugression to the higher grades of iniquity.

The violation of tlie seventh commandment is viewed in a more venial

light tlian in fashionable European circles.'

This is bringing to view at once one chief source of the degi^ada-

tion and wretchedness of the unchristian slave ; the tender and hal-

lowed ties of husband and wife are unknown ; and the cor.nections

between the sexes beina: of course temporary, are dissolved at the

caprice of cither party. Tills is tlie source of most of those bitter and
sometiines sanguinary (juarrels which so often destroy the peace of

the whole plantation, and essentially atfect the quiet of the master.

From the same cause the unchristian negro frequently is an utter

stranger to th»; Infhieuce of those kind and mellowing sympathies,

which the rehition bL'tween parents and children should awaken.
Without religion to guide him, he has no higher motive than present

gratification.

But there is another trait in the character of the ungodly slave,

which is fatally demoralizing in its influence on his own character,

and in many Instances utterly destructive to the interests of the

owner, AVe mean tlie deep and settled duphcity which from his

infancy he has been taught to cherish. He steals without com-
punction If It can be concealed ; and the amount of petty thefts which
take place on a plantation, is much greater than would at firet view
be imagined. >Ir. Pinkney says, ' Their depredations of rice have
been estimated at 25 i>er cent, on the gross average of crops, and
this calculation was made after fifty years' experience, by one
whose liberal provision for their wants left no excuse for their

ingratitude.'

But still larther, the ungodly negro is most commonly intemper-

ate. HLUove of strong diink overcomes every other consideration.

To procure it he will otten sell his weekly allowance of provision,

and trust to the possibilUy of i)lunder for his support. The Sabbath,

which calls them from the toils of the field, is no blessing to them.
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Instead of the house of God, they resort to grog-shops, of which,

there is generally no lack ; and it is not at all unlikely that on this

blessed day they commit more depredations than on all the rest of

the week besides. But admitting all we have said, it will perhaps

be asked whether the Gospel will aflford the proper remedy for all

this evil 1 We might answer this question by simply stating, The
negro is a man

;

—he has an hnmorlal spirit : and the God who gave
him immortality, has adapted the Gospel to his condition, and intends

it shall be preached to him. But we have only to look to facts to

enable us to answer this question confidently in the affirmative.

^^'hat has the Gospel done for man, in his most degraded state 1

Let us look over the aboriginal tribes of the continent. What
changes have been produced by the Gospel, upon the wildest and
most savage among them, for the last twenty-five years 1 Changes
which have for ever overturned the once popular theory, that a man
must first drink at the fountains of human civilization and literature,

before he was prepared to taste the waters of life ; and if we turn

our eyes to the blacks themselves, we shall find the above views

supported by proofs abundant and clear. Without adverting now
to the success of the Gospel among the slaves of the West Indies,

and the native tribes of Africa, we have at our own doors number-
less examples of the happy adaptation of the Gospel to the capacity

of the most ignorant and degraded of the slave race, and its benefi-

cial influence upon their own liappiness, and their conduct toward
those around them. On this subject innumerable instances might
be mentioned, by every preacher who has travelled extensively,

especially in the low country. ^V'e can, however, present at this

time only a few, any single one of which would be quite sufTicient

for our purpose. From the notes to Mr. Pinkney's Address, we
select the following :

—

* On a plantation in Georgia, where, in addition to superior manage-
ment, the religious instruction of the blacks is systematically pursued,

the crops are invariably the best in the neighbourhood, and the neat-

ness and order which the whole establishment exhibits, prove that the

prosperity of the master and the best interests of the slave are not

inconsistent. The same state tarnishes another instance of this posi-""

tion. The people of an absentee's plantation were proverbially bad,

from the abuse and mismanagement of the overseer ; the proprietors

residing in England, and the attorneys in Carolina, the latter dis-

missed the overseer, as soon as his misconduct was discovered, and
employed another, who was a pious man. He not only instructed

them himself, to the best of his abilities, but accompanied them every

Sunday to a Methodist meeting house in the neighbourhood. At the

end of five years, their character was completely changed, and has so

continued ever since. After nearly fifteen years, the surviving attorney

13 now in treaty for the purchase of these very negroes, whom he
formerly considered a band of outlaws.'

*37
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Frequently do the ministers of Jesus hear from the men of tlie

world language like this, 'Come and preach to our negroes; for

since some of them have embraced religion, they are so much im-

proved in their tempers and conduct that we vrish they were all

religious. But it is not merely that the interest of the owner is

advanced by this influence : the happiness of the slave is increased

a thousand fold. The Christian negro looks to heaven. He feels

that this world is but a temporary home ; and although his condi-

tion here may be a hard one, yet God can sanctify every liardship

to an abundant increase of his spiritual comfort. He serves his

master from principle, not from fear. It is a service rendered to

God ; and he regards his master's interests as his own. They are

therefore safe in his hands. The increase of good conduct on the

part of the slave, is almost sure to induce additional good treatment

on the part of the owner ; so that there is a large increase of mutual

confidence, and mutual happiness.

But still farther, the Christian negro loves his wife and his

children. Religion gives to his lowly fire-side a charm which it

knew not before. Home is the centre of his joys ; and he has no

need to seek them abroad. Religion has saved him from intemper-

ance ; so that his little gains are employed in rendering himselt

and the beloved circle about his cabin lire comfortable and happy.

At morning dawn, and at night, he oilers up in broken accents, but

with a warm and devout heart, the morning and evening sacrifice

for himself and his house. O how often, at morn and at night,

have wc heard from the negro's humble cabin, strains of praise and

jwaycr so simple and expressive, as deeply to alfect us, and call

irom our inmost soul a song of praise to. him who had sent his

Gospel lo the poor. Man, it has been said, is a religious animal.

Find him in almost any quarter of the world, and he has some

notion of God, and some views and principles which constitute lii?

code of religion. The negro in the land of his fathers, has some

notions of God, and it is not to be supposed that in a land where he

at least occasionally hears of God and heaven, he will divest his

mind of every thing like religion. If the pure stream of the water

of life llov/s not to him, he will drink at the foul stream of a lawless

and dcstructi/e superstition. Religion of some sort he icill have

;

and the owner has only to choose whether he shall imbibe the doc-

trines of a jiure and blessed godliness, which will make him better.

hapj)ier, and more useful ; or the principles of a half pagan sujicr-

stition, wiiicli sanctifies the vilest practices, and indulges the foulest

passions and lusts of a fallen heart. It is a notorious fact, that in

almost every neighbourhood, and many of the large plantation'-,

there are men who have obtained a powerful ascendant, and exer-

cise an almost uncontrolled influence over the blacks, by professinii

to bo teachers of religion, although they are authorized by no eecl'--

slastical body, and are responsible to no church judicatory. Tiic

teachings of these men are often prejudicial in a high degree; often
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inculcating on the slave a morality which makes it no crime to steal

from his master.

Wc speak not now of doubtful matters. Facts have occurred

within the range of our acquaintance to justify these statements

;

and such facts are not of unfrequent occurrence in the southern

coimtry. Under these circumstances, a question of importance
presents itself for consideration, viz. ' Is it desirable that coloured

men [in the slave holding states] should be promoted to the minis-

try, and be permitted to take the entire pastorship of congregations?

Our own views are, that in the present circumstances of the southern

states, it is not desirable. We believe that coloured men may be
usefully employed as exhorters and class leaders, under the control

of white pastors. But we think it a course extremely injudicious,

and unfavorable in its ultimate bearings on the cause of religion, to

commit to coloured men [in these states,] the entire charge and
pastorship of any congregation of coloured people ; and this view
we give not hastily; it is the result of a long and intimate acquaint-

ance with the religious characters, circumstances, and prospects, of

the blacks in this country. This opinion may seem strange, and
even startling to some who look at this subject and theorize upon it

from a distance. But we appeal from their theories to the men
who have had actual experience, especially among the rice planta-

tions of this country. If this view be correct, it will present to

southern Christians a powerful argument in favor of more extensive

etlbrts than they have yet made to send to these long neglected

l)eople a proper supply of instructers, in whose capacity and integ-

rity the church can place entire confidence.

We beg leave, at this place, to produce an argument in favor

of tiie religious instruction of the blacks, which seems to us to be
deeply weighty. 'From obvious considerations,' says Mr. Pinkney,
* persons of colour must be our only domestics. AVithout education,

or instruction of any kind, they are placed in frequent, perhaps

constant, intercourse with the susceptible minds of white children
;

and the pernicious etTects of their early lessons are often incalcula-

ble and irremediable.' This is a strong and just view of a subject

of deep and awful interest. Our children are nursed by blacks.

As soon as they can run about, little negroes are their play fellows;

and this will be so, in spite of any caution which the parents may
use to prevent it, as long as they are in the nursery, and even till

they are advanced to their teens. Negroes, big and little, are their

most constant attendants. Under these circumstances can it be
doubted that, in almost innumerable instances, the results of this

early intercourse are fatal to the interests of our children, ibr time

and eternity 1 This single consideration is enough lo rouse us. But
if the work be so important, how is it to be accomplished ? AV'e

answer, Upon the owners fust rests the mighty obligation. To
them God seems to have said, in language not to be misunderstood,

liegin ! Bethink you of your responsibilities, and apply yourselves
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promptly to the great work of providing for the religious instruction

of an ignorant and degraded race, who are perishing for lack of
spiritual knowledge, while they are labouring for your temporal

comfort. Permit us to ask of Christian owners, Are your servants

invited to participate in the otfering up of the morning and evening

sacrifice "? and do you take due care that they be directed to the

house of God on the Sabbath ; and have you taken proper steps

to secure for them suitable religious instruction when they get

there 1 On this point we take great pleasure in quoting the very

appropriate remarks of Mr. PLiikney.

* Ifjudicial punishment, or merited execration, pursue the o^^^le^ who
fails to provide for their temporal wants, will no obloquy attend the

neglect of tlicir more important interests ? Is there no room for appre-

hension of future responsibility, before a tribunal whose Judge has ex-

pressly directed tlie dissemination of his doctrines? Is it not prudent
to inquire whether part of the blame may not attach to the owner, who
withholds or neglects their instruction, in the only way our policy

can permit, viz. by unfolding to their comprehension the simple doc-

trines of Christianity 1 Let it only be admitted that the Scriptures are

true, and our conclusions appear undeniable. The Saviour's injunc-

tion that the Gospel should be preached to every creature, and the

conversion and baptism of an Etiiiopian eunuch by Philip, both prove

that Christianity was designed for all completions. The poverty which
is inseparable from their condition, forms no bar to their obtaining the

rich blessings of futurity.'

But it is to the southern churches that we must more especially

direct otir attention. That the various denominations of Christians

have done sorncthins^, wc thankfully admit ; and we are glad to be
able to add, that of late they seem to be waking up to the import-

ance of doing more. But, alas ! we have done comparatively

little. J\fvcli, very much, yet remains to be done. We have con-

tributed liberally to the various benevolent and religious institutions,

which have been operating on a large scale, either for domestic or

foreign improvement ; we have longed for the salvation of Hindoos,

and Hottentots, and have given liberally of our substance to aid in

accomj)lishlng it,—while the negro, through whose sweat and labour

we have derived this substance, has too often been suffered to lan-

guish in ignorance the most imbruted.
It has somehow or other, too, unfortunately happened, that

among those who have mourned the moral wastes and desolations

of the south, and have come hither to render fruitful those sterile

fields, but very few have wept the spiritual wretchedness of

the poor neglected negro. It is true that much may be accom-
plished by the labours of a stated or itinerant ministry ; especially

if the preachers be dead to the icorld, and fu//?/ alive to God and his

work. But who among us is ready for this work 1 Who is willing

to come down to the capacity of the slave ] Who v/ill exercise

sufficient patience to follow him through all his doubts and
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difficulties, and labour as hard and as meekly to remove his objec-

tions, as those of his better taught and more polished master ? We
beseech you, brethren, you who are pastors of churches, or labour

on circuits, to wake up on this subject. Do you remember that

God has committed these negroes to your care, and will require of

you a strict account in the day when Christ demands the purchase

of his passion? How much may you do in your regular and

occasional visits ; how very much if you are only watchful for

opportunity.

But however much may be done by the labours of that ministry

which is already established for the benefit of the whites, especially

in those places where the black population is comparatively thin,

there are other places, particularly among the large plantations in

the swamps of the low country, where extraordinary arrangements

are necessary. There must be men particularly designated for

this work, men who will feel themselves charged with the spiritual

interests of the slaves, men whom the blacks will regard as their

preachers ; and to whom the owners will look as the spiritual

guides of their slaves. Here is a work which will require piety,

prudence, patience, in no ordinary measure. He who would enter

upon it elhciently, must be willing to feel himself in a good degree

an exile from the pleasures of society. He must be willing to be

looked down upon by the rich and great about him as a negro

preacher, lie must be content to take up his abode amidst fogs

and death, and to trust God emphatically for every thing here

and hereafter.

Again, he will find himself surrounded by men who look upon
him with a suspicious eye, and who would rejoice over his fall, as

though they had taken great spoil. Sometimes too, when the

proprietor is well disposed, the missionary has to contend with the

ignorance and malignity of a mean spirited and Christless overseer,

who can find numerous opportunities of thwarting him in his plans.

But, still farther; the preacher feels that it is his deliglit to

publish all abroad the unsearchable riches of Jesus Christ. But

here, his field of labour is narrowed down to a ^e\v plantations
;

and even among them his principal work is found in catechising and

exhortation. We must be satisfied to work gradually ; our work
must commend itself; so that even the man of the world must

become its friend for his own interest's sake. Now, under all these

views of the discouragements and difficulties of the work, where are

the men who are willing to engage in it ] Methinks we hear a

goodly munber starting from the different departments of tlic

church, and saying, we are willing to sit down by the negro's cabm
fire, and talk to him of Jesus and the resurrection. We are willing

to bear any name or reproach ; to dwell amidst fogs and death

;

and take God for our portion and heaven as our final home. Here

>ve are, and only wait the voice of the church to bid us, and we
go. Then we say to the church, Up quickly and send these men
to their work.
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We have stated already, that we hailed the delivery and publica-

tion of Mr. Pinkney's Address as having a very auspicious hear-

ing upon the general interests of this glorious cause. We do this,

not merely because of the sound views which it contains on this

subject, but from the fact that it was delivered at the anniversary

meeting of the ' .f]griaiUural Society of South Carolina.^ That it

was by them approved, and its publication unanimously requested
;

and that it speedily went through at least two considerable editions.

We view these facts as being very important ; because they show

that many of the most influential planters in the state are disposed

to tfiink on this important subject ; and this we consider a great

point gained. It shows, too, that practical planters are beginning to

take correct views of the intimate connection between the moral

character of the slave, and the prosperity of the owner. We cannot

doubt therefore that the Address will exert a very happy influence

on the great cause of the religious instruction of slaves. We believe

the cause is gaining strength every year. The public mind is

becoming more and more awake to its importance. The missions

established by the South Carolina Conference in 182S, have been
succeeding quite as well as was anticipated. The Georgia Con-
ference has taken up the subject with spirit. Other Conferences,
in slave-holding states, are acting on the same principle, and
appointing missionaries specially for the blacks. Other denomina-
tions, too, we think', are becomlug more awake to this importuut

work ; and the whole aspect of aflairs portends the dawn of a

brighter day u{X)n this too much neglected class of our population.

And we even look forward with hopeful anticipation, to the time

when a proper course of religious instruction tor the slaves shall

be deemed indispensable, by the planters of every neighbourhood.

We cannot finally take our leave of the Address before us,

without thanking the Author for the lively interest he has taken in

the success of this great work, which he has so earnestly and ably

recommended. lie was among the first, and has been one of the

most steady and inlhiential supporters of the very important missions

established by the South Carolina Conference among the blacks

of the low country. And whatever may be the result of these

attempts, his exertions to promote their success will entide him to

the gratitude of every one who loves the cause of negro salvation.

ORIGINAL LETTERS OF BISHOP WHATCOAT.

[The first of the following letters of Mr. Wliatcoat was written

on the same sheet with one from Mr. Asbury to his parents, which

bears date 'Charleston, [S.C.,] Feb. 14, 1790.' The second

appears abo to have been written on a page of one of Mr. Asbury's
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letters to his mother, and toiiave been cut from it. The address on
the back of it, ' To jNIrs. Elizabeth Asbury,' is in his hand writing.

Mr. Whatcoat was elected and ordained Bishop at the General
Conference held in Baltimore, in Ma.y, 1800. The intimate union
which subsisted between him and Bishop Asbury is most pleas-

ingly exhibited, as well in the fact of Mr. Whatcoat's uniting in

Mr. Asbury's private correspondence with his mother, and on the

same sheet, as in the strong and explicit declaration of Mr. What-
coat himself. 'We are lik« David and Jonathan, united to live,

travel, and labour together.'

It is a matter of gi-eat regret that so few memorials of Mr. What-
coat are extant. From the few that do remain, as well as from the

universal and uniform testimony of those who knew him in life,

we believe him to have been one of the most holy and spiritual men
of that or perhaps of any other age. As an illustration of those

spiritual breathings which animate whatever fragments from his

pen we have ever seen, we have the pleasure to rescue from
oblivion the brief specimens which follow ; and shall be much
obliged to any of his surviving friends, or the representatives of de-

ceased ones, "vvho may enable us hereafter to add to tlic collection.]

To Joseph and Elizabeth Ashunj.

My Dear Friends,—May the dew of heaven fall richly on
your grey heads, and honest hearts ! May his Spirit be as a fountain

of spiritual Hfe in your souls ! May it purge away the last and least

remains of sin ! May you be filled with love, v/lth heaven, with

God ! O prove the virtue of redeeming blood, the power and com-
fort of the eternal Spirit. May heaven's glory beam forth upon
your ripening souls. Perhaps you have not altogether forgot poor

me, as I was with you when your son left his father's house, and I

called upon you before I sailed for America. I have been travel-

ing with your son eight or nine montljs. He has been as a brother

and a father to me in this new world ; and I rejoice to see the

prosperity of Zion. Please to remember me to Edward Slater,

John Negus, Jonathan Robinson, Frances Whitehead, &c, &.c.

May the good x^ord bless you all. So prays your allectionate

brother in Christ, R. Whatco.\t.

To my dear Sister, or Mother hi Israel.

I, with your son, acknowledge the Hand Divine that has so

marvellously prolonged his life, and restored his health, as well as

my own. We are like David and Jonathan, united to live, travel,

and labour togctlier. But the best is that God is with us, and owns
and blesses us, in our souls, bodies, and labours. After our Con-

ference in the state of Delaware, [at Duck Creek, now Sm}Tna,]

which was held the fust of this month, [June, 18U0,] such a time 1
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think I never saw before. The people scarcely left the preaching

house day or night. Since then, I am informed the preacher pro-

posed to take the names of those that chose to join society. One

day one hundred and nine, and the next day six, came forward.

"We have just closed our Conference at New-York. We were

owned [of the Lord] the other night.

Yours in love and esteem,
^ Ricii'd Whatcoat.

THE EDIFICATION OF THE CHURCH

PROMOTED BY A DIVINELY CALLED MINISTRY OP DIVERSIFIED

TALENT.

From the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

PART FIRST.*

Using the old scholastic form of expression, the sentence with

which I have headed the present paper furnishes the Thesis which

1 have undertaken to explain and establish. It contains two distinct

propositions, to one of which I shall at present confine myself,

—

A
divinely called minislnj is necessary for the edification of the church.

I here use the term, divinely called, not in reference to any spe-

cial ministration, or extraordinary ministers, required by the tem-

porary exigencies of any portion of the catholic church of Christ,

but in reference to ordinary ministers, and. their ordinary ministra-

tions. In exigent cases, the great Head of the church will not fail

his people ; and in such cases, the grand proof of the reality of the

interference, and the specialty of the call, will not be found in the

exhibition of miraculous power,—that belongs to the promulgators

of a message from God in whole or in part new,—but in the con-

formity of doctiine and mode of teaching with the immutable,

written records of the kingdom which cannot be moved ; and in

tlie Scripturally marked successes which result from the labours of

the instruments who may be employed. ' By their fruits ye shall

know them,' is the rule laid down by our Lord, when enforcing his

.solemn caution, ' Beware of false prophets.' When, therefore the

Papists called on ^the Protestants to justify their secession by

It may be proper to state, that the writer of the follov.ins' remarks did not ori-

ginally conl<inip!:Ue their extension to their present length. His design was simply

10 otlcr a few explanatory and practical observations on the necessity and value of

diversiricd lalcnt in die Christian ministry ; and a few remarks on the divine call

were only intended to be introductory to the other. Eut the subject grew under his

hand, and he determined to devote a j>aper to it. He has endeavoured, not only to

show that what are often, but erroneously considered as mere M ethodistical opinions,

are Scriptural, and that ib.cy jihice tiie ministry on its right foundation; but, like-

wise, that they are agreeable to tiie solennily declared views of those devoted men
of God, the Englisli Refonners. The concluding observations will show that tho

•ubjecl is for from being one of barren speculaiiou.
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niiracles, they only betrayed iheir ignorance of the real merits of

the question. Miracles are the proper proofs of a new relii^ion,

and Prolestantisni claimed to be only a revival of the old one. Even
of the first Methodist preachers, there were some who demanded a
sign. And a sign was g^ven. In support of their doctrine, they

appealed * to the law and the testimony ;' and in evidence of their

mission, they pointed to the sinners truly converted by their instru-

mentality, and said, * The signs of our apostleship in the Lord are

these.' They needed no other ' letters of commendation,' when
there were so many who were * manifestly declared to be the

epistles of Christ, ministered by them.' And thus, in the only

Scriptural way, did they prove that they had 'not taken this honour
to themselves,' but that God ' made them able ministers of the New
Testament.' To cases of extraordinary intervention I am not going

to refer, but to what I have already termed the ordinary ministry of

the word of God ; and of them by whom it is exercised, I have
said, that they must have a Divine call to their work. The great

principles of Methodistical belief on this subject are contained in

t!ie Ordination Service of the Church of England. The correct-

ness of the service itself, and the validity of the ministry which is

founded upon it, were considered by the compilers of the Liturgy

of suflicieut importance to be placed among those articles of faith

which the ministers of the English Church are called to subscribe.

Whether the principles of the sernce are sacredly maintained in

practice, is a question into which I have no wish now to inquire.

Of this I have long been satisfied, that no honest and enlightened

Churchman can consistently oppose the belief of the Methodists on
the subject of the Divine call to the ministry. But, as this is a sub-

ject, on account of which we have often to sustain reproach, and
which profane witlings otlen select as the butt of their pointless

though sinful ridicule, I propose to remark upon it as much at

length as the limits I have assigned myself will allow.

The Levitical priesthood was lineal. The existing priests conse-

crated their successors ; not at the discretion of ehher part}', but

according to the primary appointment of God, that certain persons,

members of a certain tribe, should be devoted to the divine service.

A priesthood like that of the Mosaic docs not now exist ; but in its

place we have the unsuccessive, unchangeable priesthood of Christ

in heaven, and the Christian ministry on earth. The institution of

this ministry by our Lord, its important objects, its perpetual exist-

ence, together with the constant presence of Christ in its proper

exercise by proper persons, are all included in those solemn words,^—
* Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing thein in the name oj

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Ilohj Ghost_^: Icachinu; them to

observe all things ichatsoever I have commanded iiou ; tmd lo, I am icitk

you ahcays, even unto the end of the tcorW.' From the n^iuistcrs (to

give them the more general name of office) thus appointed by the

>3aviour, their successors were to receive their external and official

yOh. IL—July, 18-31. 28
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appointment. The originating call was to be with the Saviour him-
self, acting by the Spirit, the Paraclete, sent, according to hi^

promise, to supply his personal presence, and to remain with hi-;

church unto the end. To guard against false or mistaken preten-

sions, the existing ministry is bound to a strict examination of the

candidates, conducted with unwavering reference to the question, ' Is

there sufficient reason to believe that they are indeed moved by the

Holy Ghost, andcalledaccordingtothe will ofour Lord JesusChristl'

Thus fiir is the spirit of the prophets subject to the prophets. Not
that the existing ministry originally calls, or absolutely autiiorizes, but

seeks to asccitain the call of God, and so recognises the only proper

foundation of personal right to the sacred office. Thus does St. Paul

speak of the ascended and glorified Saviour, as having received, that

he might bestow, the gifts necessary to the restored dwelling of God
with n»cn. In another place, we are told that he 'received of the

Father the promise of the Holy Ghost ;' and by that Spirit is it,

that he bestows his various gifts upon men. Is the Saviour exalted
* to give repentance V It is the Spirit which 'convinceth men of sin.'

And ' remission of sins?' The Spirit is given to them, that, shedding

the love of God abroad in their heart, and witnessing their adop-

tion, they may know the things thus Ireely given them of God.
Does the messenger of the covenant sit as a refiner and purifier of

silver 1 This renewal of the heart in righteousness and holiness is

the 'sanctification of the Spirit.' Just so in reference to the

ministry. JVrilinf:; to the Ephesians, St. Paul speaks of Apostles,

Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors, and Teachers, as the gifts of the

Lord Jesus ; speaking;; to the ministers of the same church, and ex-
horting them to fidelity in watcliin^ over and feeding the flock of

God, lie tells them that they were made its overseers by the Ilohj

Ghost. A\'hcn, therefore, St. Paul requires Timothy to provide for

the regular descent of the sacred office, this Scriptural branch of

ministerial authority is to be taken with a twofold restriction on its

exercise ; the first, arising from that work of the Spirit of which I

have spoken ; the second, from that brief, but important and very
comprehensive, description of character which he expressly lays

down,—'These things commit thou to faithful men, who shall

be able to teach others n/so,' Now by what rule of logic is it inferred,

in what mood and figure must the syllogism be constructed to just-

ify the conclusion, that Timothy was authorized to commit the

evangelical deposit to whomsoever he pleased ; and that the mere
act of commission, ho^vever mistaken, was yet so valid as to confer

a mysterious, indelible character on the recipient, utterly irrespect-

ive of his mental or moral fitness,—according to the maxim of the

Papal canonists, ' Once a priest, always a priest? The description

is very full. Faithful men, that is, men who have not only ortho-

dox belief, but the true Christian faith ; and who are faithful to the

trust reposed in every individual child of God. God calls no men
ofunsound piety to the Christian ministry. They are to be able to
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leach others also. They must well understand the Gospel, and have

those qualifications by which they may be adapted instruments of

. making men wise unto salvation. The blind and the dumb are not

the watchmen whom God sets on the walls of Jerusalem. And
whenever the outward commission is given without due regard to

the previously existing and indispensably required qualifications in

the recipient, the act is illegal, and the commission is invalid.

Because the high priest might consecrate the sons of Levi, might

he consecrate an Amalekite ] Timothy is therefore enjoined to take

time for the requisite examinations :
' Lay hands suddenly on no

man.' Not to do this, it is said, would make him a ' partaker in

other men's sins.' It follows, then, that he who, for want of re-

quisite inquiry, admits an uncalled man into the ministry ; who
grants the outward commission to him who seeks it for a livelihood,

for its dignities, for its learned leisure, or as a respectable profes-

sion, somewhat more tolerable to prkle than commerce, putting

divinity side by side with law and physic ; he who admits this man,
admits a sinner, and shares in his guilt.

In this arrangement for the continuation of the ministry, as in all

his proceedings, we see the wisdom of the great Head of the church.

Had the individual been constituted the sole judge of his o^vn pre-

tensions, a wide door would have been set open for enthusiasm and
imposture. All would have been unavoidable and irremediable

confusion. Had it been left entirely to the ministers of any age to

elect their successors, the ministry would have become a mere hu-
man profession. The choice depending on fallible men, not guided
in their election by any limiting rules, failures must have occurred
early and frequently ; every failure would multiply the probability

of repetition, till failure, ere long, would become the general rule,

and successful choice the very rarely occurring exception. But
no. This is one branch of that actually exercised dominion of

Christ over his church, by which all exigencies are foreseen and
provided for. The Lord of the harvest is faithful. He well knows

—

lor the pleasure of our Lord is not Epicurean repose—what number,
what kind of labourers, are from time to time wanted ; and if the

work be left to him, according to his own directions, in earnest

prayer, he will neither be unmindful of his own promise, nor of the

wants of his church. To send labourers into the vineyard is one
branch of his sacred prerogative : let us never interfere with its ex-

ercise. It is his promised work; let us not fear that there shall be
at any time any other lack of labourers than what he may permit
to stir up the church to ' pray the Lord of the harvest,' that so he
may • thrust out labourers into his harvest.' Care, indeed, must be
taken, that the new comers biing their credentials with them. The
sower of tares would be glad to have all the wheat trampled under
foot, and the field thrown again into the waste ; his cunning will

attempt to send his own servants under a borrowed name. There-
tore docs our Lord positively enjoin us to ' beware of false prophets;'
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that is, of those who say, ' Thus saith the Lord, when the Lord hatL

not spoken by tliem.' I cannot help pausing for the expression ot

a deep regret, that a princij)le utterly opposed to the one for whicii

I am now contending, has so extensively prevailed. What is called

the uninterrupted succession rests upon it : a doctrine this, than

"which I know none more dangerous, or involving consequences

more revolting to the pious mind : a doctrine utterly useless for the

preservation of any particular form of church government ; and

never necessary, except when the ditiicult problem is to be solved,

* How may a worldly society be invested with ecclesiastical sacred-

ness of character V By whomsoever it may be held, or wheresoever

it may be taught, it finds no countenance in the Ordination Ser,

vice of the Church of England : the introductory question and

answer of which I will quote, for the sake of a few remarks upon

them, which may serve both to illustrate the Christian doctrine of

ivhich I am wilting, and to show the connection of Methodistical

belief respecting it, with the established faith of one of the most im-

portant and iutiuential branches of the reformation. The candidate

is asked, * Do you trust that you are imcardly moved by the Ilohj

Ghost to take upon you this office and ministration, to serve God
for the }>romoting of Ins glory, and the edification of his people?

It is expected that he reply, ' I tnist so.^ The trust here is evidently

intensive. It is not, ' liost thou, on the whole, incline to believe

that the feelings wiiich bring thee here are from the Divine Spirit;'

but, * Is it thy bumble but real confidence that it is so V Nothing can

be j)lainer than the doctrine which these words contain. They
teach us, that before a man may receive the human and external

appointment, lie nnist have received, and solemnl}", and in tlie pre-

sence of God, and the ministers of his church, profess to have

received, the Divine and inward call. I cannot forget that the

compilers of the Liturgical and Ordination Services of the English

Church were men of God, familiar with the Scriptures, both in their

spirit and language ; noi', that the very expression which they here

employ was used in the Scriptures, and read in the public worship

of God. 'Tbe ])roj)iiccy came not in old time by the will of man,

but holy men ol" God sj)oke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.^

I cannot help thinking that this throws no inconsiderable light on

the question. Kct-]) the text just quoted in view, and paraphrase

the question with reference to it : « Dost thou trust that thou art

imcardly moved by the Holy Ghost to the work of a Christian prophet;

to speak luito men to edilication, and exhortation, and comfort V^

But the best way of ascertaining the meaning of the phrase will

be, to refer to the opinions expressed elsewhere, of such as were

concerned in establishing the Reformed Anglican Church. AH
tlie writers of tliis class whom I have had the opportunity of con-

sulting uniformly testify the necessity of a call from God. As but^

a specimen, I quote the language of Dr. John King, Bishop ot

London in the reign of Elizabelii, speaking directly on the subject
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of a divine commission : ' The devil could easilj' espy the want of

commi^ion in the sons of Sceva, when they adjured him by the

name of Jesus whom Paul preached. "Jesus I know, and Paul I

know, but who are ye V Your warrant is not good, your counterfeit

charms are not strong enough to remove me. There are no chains

of authority, no hnks of iron, to bind the nobles and pnnces of the

earth, and to restrain devils, but in those tongues which God hath

armed from above, and enabled to his service.' He speaks meta-

phorically ; but his plain meaning is, that no ministry can be effica-

cious, but as it has a commission from God. What this part of the

whole -commission implies, we learn from the excellent Bishop

Jewell, the Apologist, and as he has sometimes been termed, the

Prolocutor, of the Church of England. He says, ' God callelh him

imcardly in his heart ichom he icill have to be a minister of his xcord.''

And, on 1 Thess. ii, 4 :
' The Apostle saith he was allowed of God

They that enter into the ministry must be allowed, not of men only, •

but of God. Therefore, Avhosoever taketh that charge over the

people must look narroichj into himself, and see whether his callins;

be of God. If he have not a testimony that God hath called him

inwardly, all other calling is to small purpose.'' So, on 1 Thes?.

iii, 12: 'Such as St. Paul nameth Timothy, should all they be

which are sent unto the people. They must hold the faith of Christ

unfeignedly, and profess it boldly ; they must be called and alloxced

of God to his service, and must not be idle, but painful and labour-

ing.' Thus plainly does Jewell speak on a subject which has beea

considered as a mere efflorescence of enthusiasm. Such were evi-

dently his views of that inward call of God which is asserted in the

Ordination Service. I certainly am persuaded in my own mind

that we have in these extracts, what gives us fairly the animus im-

ponentis in this case ; and that therefore our own views on this

important subject are identically the same as those of the English

reformers.

Such, then, appears to me to be the doctrine of the Divine call,to

the ministry. With God that call must originate, and by the exist-

ing pastors of the Church be carefully examined. By the proper

union of these two, the ministry is placed on its right foundation.

God is acknowledged and honoured, and Christian order preserved.

To the Lord of the harvest the sending forth of labourers is left

;

while to the more aged servants, the presbytery, (of the laying on
of whose hands Timothy was reminded by St. Paul,) it is com-
mitted, as one part of their dut}^ in the discharge of which they are

to remember the account they shall one day give to the chief

Shepherd, to take care, on tire one hand, that all whom the Master

calls are sent forth to labour, and, on the other, that none besides

those who are thus called are permitted to obti-ude themselves into

an office to which they have no right. To those who mock at all

spiritual influence, or who, to get rid of it, when hard pushed,

resolve it all into inexplicable secrecy, I am not careful to reply,

28*
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often as they may choose to object. To the natural man, the thina:^

of the Sph-it of God are foolishness, I wonder not, therefore, thai

ainone: mere religious worldlings the inward call of God is con-

sidered as fair game for ridicule, even while they profess great

regard for ' our holy religion,'* and bestow many adulatory compli-

ments upon it. Nor do I wonder, that among the proud ones who
cannot conceive how God can ' choose the things that are not, to

confound the things that are,' the old-fashioned and pointless joke

about tinkers, tailors, and cobblers, should pass current for very

powerful argument. I said, ' old-fashioned joke.' Jewell tells us

that in his day the angry Romanists were accustomed to say,

*None but shoemakers, tailors, weavers, prentices, such as were

never at the University, but be altogether destitute of learning,

favor this way.' Really there is nothing new under the sun.

"XN'hen some orator, wonderfully anxious for the respectability of

religion, and fully persuaded that God never sanctions plebeianism

in the ministry, has been pouring forth his philippics against low

fanatics and enthusiasts,—turning out tailors, cobblers, tinkers ore

roivAxdoy and moving listening senates with indignation,—he has only

been retailing the angry abuse of the old Roman Catholics against

the early reformers.

I have dwelt largely, but, when its importance is considered, I

hope not too largely, on the doctrine of the call of God to the Chris-

tian ministry as held among ourselves. The proposition I have now
to establish and improve is, that a ministry, thus divinely called, is

necessary to the edification of the church, whether the term be

apj)lied to increase of numbers, or advancement in a genuine, rich,

and practical holiness. One reason to be assigned for this, and

which deserves that considerable stress be laid on it, is, that, except

\\\ a divinely called ministry, that adaptation of matter and manner

to the j)roper nature and character of Christian growth, without

which that growth cannot be promoted, cannot exist. The minis-

trations, in case of a ministry not allowed of God, must be mate-

rially defective in point of matter. He who enters the Christian

ministry from improper motives, plainly shows that he has not yet

obeyed that first call of God, by which alone we become truly

Christian ourselves ; and therefore, that he cannot fully and spiritu-

ally understand the Christian religion. There is, indeed, a scheme

of religious doctrine, to which we may conduct ourselves by the

use of Dr. Taylor's Ivey, or any other constructed on similar prin-

ciples, by which all are proved to be Christians who are born in a

Christian country, and that evangelical blessings are to be taken

most generally ; so that all who believe generally in the divine mis-

sion of Christ, that is, all who are not Jews, Turks, or Pagans, are

justified, adopted, regenerated, sanctified, saved. With this scheme

Mr. Wesley, to use a modern expression, waged war to the knile.

lie revived the old doctrine of the reformers, and was honored oy

having the name of reproach, first given to himself, applied to the
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system of religious truth of which he was the great reviver, and to
an acquaintance with which, as held by them, he was brouc-ht by
the study of the neglected HomRies. If the Socinian hypothesis
be correct, then will any man, with a moderate share of sense and
learning, do very well for a teacher of Christianity

; but if what Dr.
Chalmers has called 'the Methodism of the Bible,' and which was
certainly believed and taught by the Fathers of the English Church,
be indeed the truth of God, then it is likewise true, that a man who,
whatever his other qualifications maybe, is destitute of that 'grace
of God,^ and inspiration of the Spirit,' which can only be had in
connection with the personal justification of which particular faith

in Christ is the condition and instrument, neither loves nor under-
stands the Gospel. How then shall he be able to preach and
leach the things which concern the Lord Jesus, and the kingdom
of God ] An unconverted man is emphatically an ignorant man.
You cannot tell such a one, in the solemn language of John, that
the TRUTH IS IN HIM. He has not received the Spirit of God,
that he may know the things freely given by God, He who
commanded light to shine out of darkness hath not shined into
his heart. The eyes of his understanding are not opened. He is

not taught of God. He can only view Di\-me truth in the liirht

of mere human wisdom ; and the necessary efliect of this will be, a
diluted Gospel, which is indeed another Gospel, adapted to the
understanding, tastes, and feelings of the ' men of the world, who
have their portion in the present life.' Of such unregenerate in-
tniders, the ministrations must be awfully defective. How then can
* the churches be edified V Truth is the proper aliment of the soul.

Christians are enjoined to ' desire the sincere milk of the word, that
they may grow thereby.' 'What is the chaff to the wheat, saith

theLord?' And yet, by such a ministry, nothing but chaff will

ordinarily be given. The hungry sheep look up ; but, as they are
not fed, their very hunger will die within them, and universal lean-
ness and death ei>sue. Let the state of the nation at the com-
mencement of Methodism be remembered ; but, however much it

may be deplored, who that is acquainted with the divinity school of
the fifty or sixty years before that period can for a moment be sur-
prised '? The writer of these remarks hopes that he is not unac-
quainted with the proper value of the religious essays and treatises
that we possess in the form of the sermons of that age : but if he
interprets his Bible on the great principle of Church-of-Englandism,
he 13 constrained to admit the conviction,—Good as all this may be
in its place, yet in the aggregate it is not the Gospel.

I come to the next branch of the reason I assigned ; tlie deficiency
in the style and manner of the ministrations of those who content
themselves with an external and human appointment. The
ministry, though an instrument, is a wisely adapted one. He,
therefore, who would execute that ministry with fidelity must avail
himself, to the utmost of his power, of every law of our nature by
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which mind may be made to influence mind. Of these, one of tlv!:

most universally recognised is that to which the well knowa
language of Horace relers :

• si vis me flert, dolendwil est

Priinum ipsi tibi.

* If you wish to move me, you must first be moved yourself.' Much
of the eflicacy of the Christian ministry arises from the proper

application of this rule. Preaching, in the evangelical practice of it,

is a real matter-of-fact business, to which the preacher is required

ofGod to bring his whole soul. His duty is by no means discharged

by the mere performance of Divine service, as it may be termed,

connected with the recital of an essay or lecture on some theolo-

gical or moral subject. The man is to identify himself with his

work. Success is not only to be an object of intense desire, but
the largest possible measure of it is to be sought. And he who
feels justly here, can scarcely refrain from feeling intensely. In
his success, God, his Author and end, the Infinite and Eternal One,
is glorified : the designs of the sacredly mysterious passion of the
incarnate Saviour arc accomplished : sinners are saved with that

great salvation which delivers them from ' the bitter pains of eternal

death,' and fixes them for ever and ever in the unfading splendours,

the undcca) ing felicities of heaven. All this work is to be wrought
out by the instrumentality of the ministry of the word. Not only
is this as real a business as any that can occupy the attention of
active men, but one which is infinitely beyond any other in import-
ance. Not the statesman, when he is recommending a measure
on which he kHows depends the temporal welfare of millions,

is employed in a work which can for a moment be compared with
his, who regularly stands up as the messenger of a holy and merci-
ful God, exhorting men to turn from the iniquity which otherwise
will prove their ruin, and to flee for refuge to lay hold on the hope
set before them. And yet, such is man, that unless that persona!
interest in the work be felt, which nothing but true piety can give,

the_ ministry will be exercised as a professional duty, the acts of
which are of frequent and regular recurrence ; and being per-
formed, the whole work, so far as the ministry is concerned,
is done. Lifeless sermons awaken not dead souls. The man who
would really—sometimes soberly, with deliberate yet earnest argu-
ment, at others, fervently, as though he were beside himself—
beseech sinnere to be reconciled to^God, must feel that he is an
ambassador, and be deeply conscious of the awful responsibilitie?

of his situation ; must feel himself borne away by the love of

Christ, as by an impetuous torrent ; must have felt the heart-
breaking terrors, and then the heart-healing mercies, of the Lord-
In the ministrations of such a man there will be soul : of all others
the ministry will be miawakening, because the minister is himself

unawakened, • aad neither feels, nor is capable of feeficg, the
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subjects of which he is to. ireat, and the masriiltude of the work he

has to do. In a word, the Christian ministry must be, not only

enlightened, but in many respects, and to a very important extent,

impassioned too. But of the feeling from which a truly impassioned

eloquence can alone flow, the unsent minister must be destitute

;

and therefore his ministrations, uninspired by a holy zeal for God,

by melting compassion for the souls of men, will disturb the rest of

no siimer, comfort the spirit of no mourner, quicken the piety of no

saint. Such a ministry never won souls to God, and God never

allowed it to win genuine respect for itself.

Beyond all this, however, it is not to be forgotten, that to the

Chiistian minister belong other duties beside the regular work of

preaching ; and to all is he required to devote himself. To promote

the salvation of souls is the one business of his life. For this, the

clmrch is bound to provide for him that unembarrassed support

^hich will free him from what may be, in some sense, termed all

lawful earthly cares ; and has therefore the right to require in

return, a full conformity to the apostolic injunction, 'In these
THINGS BE THOU.' Hcncc, the stirring, engrossing character of

the command of our Lord,— ' Compel them to come in, that my
house may be filled ;' of the exhortation of St. Paul,—' Preach the

word ; be instant, in season, and out of season.' Hence, too,

the fulness of that description of his labours and designs which the

Divine Spirit prompted the Apostle to give of himself,
—

' Christ iu

you, the hope of glory, whom we preach, learning every man, and

teacliing every man in all xoisdom, that we may present every man
perfect in Christ Jesus : whereunto I also labour, striving according

to his working, which He ivorketh in me mightily.' Then there is

consistent practice. ' Be thou an example to believers,' is said to

every miniister. He is not to stand on the wilderness side of the

Jordan, which forms the separating line between the church and

the world, and say to the people, ' Go up : I choose to remain

behind.' He is to dwell in the spiritual Canaan, and ever to say,

Come. To the celestial land he must be an actual traveller ; and

then he may consistently say, ' Come thou with us, and we will do

thee good.' If he does not speak consistently, he will not speak

cllectually. Shall he persuade men who is not himself persuaded 1

^Vho will believe him whose life tells us that he does not believe

himself? Of such a state of things the gift of prophecy is not

necessary for the prediction of the result. Carelessness leads to

carelessness, and the next step in the sad retrocession will be

infidelity. At first, this will content itself with a sportive mockery,
till, by and by, an occasional growl tells you that the beast is

playing himself into seriousness : and soon, all the savage ferocity,

which only slept before, being fully aroused, he becomes, by the

just judgment of God, the scourge and the destroyer of tliat

niinistry but for whose carelessness he never had existed.

But—not to multiply reasons—where can be the edification of
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the church, if the blessing of its great Head be withheld 1 We
have been speaking of an unsent, though it may be a formal,

ministry; and which, therefore, must be essentially irreligious.

Now on that fleece, copious as may be the moisture all around,

there falls no dew. The Saviour's presence is limited, by the very

terms of the original promise, to a ministry of his own appointment,

engaged in the work which he prescribes. But to them who for

/selfish and worldly purposes intrude into the ministry, even though

* they have the form of apostolic order, no promise is made, nor on

their ministrations does any covenanted blessing rest. ' To the

wicked, God saith,'—and to engage in a vv'ork of Di^^ne appoint-

ment from unsanctified motives is real, though it may be covert

and respectable, wickedness,—' To the wicked, God saith. What
hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or that thou shouldest take

my covenant into thy mouth V Jewell says, that to all who have

not ' the testimony that God has called them inwardly,' God will

say, * Friend, how camest thou in hither, not having the wedding

garment ? Who made thee a steward '? Give account of thy

stewardship : their account is great.' And do we not, in fact,

always perceive this destitution of the Divine blessing in an unsent

ministry 1 We listen ; but there is no shout of a King in the camp.

We go to the temple, but the glory is not there. And all this has a

meaning. Properly regarded, it may help us to better notes of the

Church than any which Bellarmine could imagine ; and furnish us

with better methods of ascertaining the true succession than those

which require us to examine musty parchments, indistinct and

decaying genealogies. Where are the signs of apostleship 1 The
best j)roof of apostolic order is found in apostolic power. A man
tells me he can trace his otlicial descent regularly upward, till he

comes to Anicletus, and Linus, and Peter. He thinlcs he has done

every thing : 1 think he has done nothing. Even let his own case

be clearly made out,—and many have their doubts about it,—but

were it so, two questions occur,—Were all these apostolic men ?

Alt tiiou an apostolic man thyself? There is the church of Christ

where Christ is himself. There is the apostolic ministry where

there is apostolic success. And never be it forgotten, by ministers

or churches, that there is no apostolic success where the great

Sender is not spiritually present. Let a man go to the valley unsent

of God, and he will soon find that he has no power to make the

dry bones live. Though he speak with the tongues of men, or ot

angels, Avith eloquence ever so arousing, commanding, or winn'mg :

alas ! as well miglit you expect that the shrill sounds of the trumptt,

and the sweetly breathing llute, and the clangour of the cymbalo.

and the reverberating drum, together with the deafening shouts oi

men, proclaiming the fight to be over, the victory won, shoui'i

awaken from their last sleep the lately living, the scarcely coiJ

dead, as look for mere human eloquence to awaken the dead m
trespasses and sins. But let the Christian prophet go at the biddlnf^
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t)f his Lord ; and while there is the obedient prophesying, the

vivifying breath of heaven shall come, disturbing the reign of

corruption and death, and armies shall be raised up to walk before

the Lord in that land of the living on which the light of heaven

shines so brightly, and the blessing of heaven so richly rests. To
all these the Christian prophet continues to speak ; and as he gives

them the unadulterated word of God, the wheat, and not the chatf,

he speaks to their edification, and they learn that men shall not

live by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God.
Members of the Methodist societies and congregations, for your

benefit is this discussion designed. The subject every way concerns

you. You are not disorderly schismatics, whom some would leave

to the * uncovenanted mercies of God :' well-meaning but most

irregular schismatics, allowed by the very liberal kindness of others

to pick up the crumbs which fall tVom the table where alone the

Master is supposed to be seated, or to feed on the fragments that

may be gathered up after the more regular dispensers of the word
of God may have fed them who are seated in the regular companies.

The considerations which have been brought before you in the

foregoing remarks, call on you, as inhabitants of Sion, to cry out,

and shout, for that great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of

you. By the essential princijiles of your constitution, you acknow-
ledge the sacred right of the Lord of the harvest to send forth his

labourers. From this may nothing induce us to swerve ! Let the

ministry among us be a divinely sent ministry. Building rightly on
that right foundation, such a ministry shall never be without the

presence and blessing of its Author.

One lesson resulting from the important truths which have been
already stated, refers to the proper estimation in which the ministry

is to be held. It is not a human institution. It exists not for human
purposes and objects. It is not the creation of the church, but

the ordinance of God. In an important sense, the men who hold

the office must not only say, but say with deep and iiilluential

feeling, ' We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and
ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake.' Yes, servants ; in that

they owe, for their Lord's sake, a debt of devoted love and unre-

served labour to all whom God has made, and Christ redeemed.
Ask you why the ministry exists 1 The reply is, Not for the

temporal benefit of them who hold it, but for the salvation of the

diurdi and the icorld. But do you ask, Ofiohom does the ministry
exist, and hold its various and important rights 1 Then the reply

is, It is of God. Does the ambassador receive his commission
from the sender, or from them to uhom he is sent 1 ' Let a man
so account of us,' said the Apostle,—let him thus regard us ; and
let him feel and act toward us accordingly,— ' as of the miui^ters

of Christ, and stewards of the mysferiesoi' God.' In this mannnr
suppose yourselves addressed by your ministers : * "\\'e have this
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treasure, indeed, in earthen vessels. We are men of like passion;*

with yourselves. The consciousness of our own infirmity, and of

the greatness of our work, often casts down our soul, disquiets our

hearts within us, and leads us to exclaim, God be merciful to us

!

But we are to you ministers of Jesus Christ, for ye yourselves arc

our epistles, known and read of all men. And on this ground we
remind you, and that rather for your sakes than our own, that the

injunction of Scripture is, " Obey them that have the mle over you,

and submit yourselves ; for they watch for your souls as they that must

give occow/iL" ' In this manner, I say, may your ministers be sup-

posed to address you. In this way does the word of God speak

to you. You cannot despise them whom God hath sent, when he

requires jou to esteem them, without despising God. If you refuse

to hear the ministers of Christ, when he requires you to hear them,

you refuse to hear himself And while it is a great sin for them
Avho are called to be the overseers of the churcli, even to attempt

to be lords over God's heritage ; let it not be forgotten, that as that

which is abused must be previously possessed, so the very pro-

hibition—' Be not lords'—implies the possession of authority, and

the right to its legitimate exercise. Few things are less profitable

than the comparison of acknowledged evils, in order to an adjusted

balance of superiority in mischief A mere curious inquirer might

pursue the question, 'IV'hich is most criminal in itself, and which

more injurious in its effects on others V—on the one hand, tyranny

in the ministry ; on the other, factious disobedience ; or a low,

degrading opinion of tlie office, or a backwardness in admitting its

just rights in the church V The question is useless. Let every

minister acknowledge, as to the first part of it, that he cannot be

guilty of the prohibited evil, without injury to others, and peril to

his OAvn soul. Let the member of the church acknowledge that he

cannot neglect the duty explicitly required of him in reference to

the ministry, without injury to others, and peril to his own soul.

Let each carefully shun every threatening danger, and as carefully

attend to every appointed duty ; and thus, each one caring most in

those matters In which he is most concerned, the result of so general

and holy a carefulness will be general and safe prosperity.

If these things be as they have been stated, they address a loud

call to the churches for earnest and continual prayer to God, In all

things that relate to the ministry. Do the Methodists, for instance,

earnestly desire that there may be no lack of ministers, faithtui

men, who shall be able to teach others also 1 Do they desire that

the ministry they have may be more richly qualified for usefulness?

Do they desire that great and etfectual doors may be opened at

home and abroad, and that the Lord of the harvest would send forth

labourers into his enlarging vineyard] Do they desire that their

ministers may be assisted in their studies, directed to subjects suited

to the state of those to whom they minister, enriched with a greater

depth, stability, and fruitfulness, in their personal experience ol the
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perfect and acceptable will of God 1 Do they desire that in all

tlieir assemblings together, 'the power of the Lord may be present

to heal them V Do they desire that the ministry may be, not

feeble, but mighty through God, to the accomplishment of its whole

work, in re^rard to die conversion of sinners, and the <xlification of

the people of God ? Do they desire these things ] Tiien ask them
ofGoJ. Ask of him largely. He giveth liberally. Yourmmisters

are warring a good warfare. O keep your hands lifted up, lest

Amalek should prevail ! JNIay I speak plainly 1 Pray out every

evil you lament or dread : pray in every blessing you value or

desire. Pray ye the Lord of the harvest that a divinely called

ministry may -be so divinely blessed, that for him that soweth, there

may be seed, and for him that catcth, bread.

1 have said that the ministry is of God for the church. Let my
Christian readers remember, that to their own salvation, personal

diligence is required. And therefore, as there is an institution

specially designed for their benetit, it is their duty to avail them-

selves of it to the utmost. If it is the duty of the minister to preach,

it is the duty of the people to hear. If it is the duty of the first to

give wheat, and not chatf, it is the duty of the people to receive with

meekness the engrafted word which is able to save their souls. If

it is the duty of the ministers not to restrict their ministrations to

the first principles of the doctrine of Christ, but to go on to per-

fection ; and while they so adapt their discourses to their hearers

as to give milk for babes, and meat for strong men, it is not less

the duty of the people not to abide in the elements, either of

Christian knowledge or experience, but in both to go on to per-

fection. On such holy, practical caretulness, the blessing of God
shall rest ;

' and the churches, being thus edified, and walking in

the fear of the Lord, and the comfort of the Holy Ghost, shall be.

multiplied.' So let it be, O our God, even for thy mercy's sake I

Amen.

PART SECOND.

That a di\'inely called ministry is necessary for the regular edi-

fication of the church, I have already endeavoured to prove. I now
come to the second part of the task which I have assigned myself,

and request my readers to accompany me to the investigation of a
subject, which, as it appears to me, not only displays very illus-

triously the Divine wisdom and goodness, but conducts likewise to

some important practical conclusions. In this inquiry, I use the
term chwch in that general sense in which it is described by the

nineteenth article of the Anglican Ecclesiastical Establishment, 'a
congregation"'—a collection, whether meeting together regularly,

or, though dwelling at a distance, united in the belief of the saii.ti

doctrines, th.e practice of the same worship, the obscnr.nce of the

same discipline—'of faithful men,'—men of Christian faith and
fidelity,—' in which the pure word of God is preached, and the
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gacramcnts duly administered.' Of the edification of the church I

have to speak : it is therefore necessary that the real nature of that

edification be clearly understood. The metaphorical character ot

the expression is generally known. Although among ourselves the

verb, and its correlative noun, are only employed with spiritual

reference, yet we have one English substantive, edifice, which de-

clares the meaning of the primidve word. Literally, to edify, is, to

build to increase and accumulate systematically and progressively.^

Now' as the church of Christ is in some well known passages ot

gcripturc compared to an edifice, resting on a proper foundation,

and composed of spiritual stones ; so will it be edified, progressively

increased, as more of these living stones are placed on its walls, and

the whole building ' grov-eth unto a holy temple in the Lord.' Very

little rcllection will show us that mere increase in the number ot

members is not, by itself, any sign of edification. No increase

desen-cs the name but that which takes place where the Lord adds

to the church such as shall be saved. Nor is this an unimportant,

subject. The anxiety of Christian zeal hastens to rejoice over all

who are brought over to a profession of care for their souls
;
and

. the exuberance of Christian charity is easily led to suppose, some-

times with far too Uttle evidence, that the profession is genuine.

The church is really increased only by the addition of living stones.

Our venerable father felt this when he drew up the fundamental

rules of the Wesleyan society. He has not, in them, laid down any

<;vstem of orthodox behef, requiring the acceptance of it as the

terra of conununion. Though, let it not be forgotten, this is se-

cured in reality by the very measures which seem, but only seem, to

overlook it. Nothing but a system of orthodox belief will ever

allow that earnest desire to save the soul to which the rules m ques-

tion refer. Of admission into that section of the Christian church

constituted by the Wesleyan Methodist society, the one and the

sufficient condition is, a genuine and dominant desire to flee Irom

the wrath to come. The rules proceed to describe the effects and

manifestations of this desire, and make continued conformity the con-

dition of continued membership. This rule ought never to be either

narrowed or extended. No desire of increasing numbers should

be allowed to produce the least degree of carelessness here. Our

regulations on this point are explicit. The rules are to be given to

a pei-Jon 'the first time of meeting.' The next time, the leader

should carefully inquire, 'Have you read these rules'? On these

terms are you willing to become members V If of such persons our

annual increases be composed, then will there be a proper edifica-

tion of the church. It is very important that the exact state ot the

society be regularly brought before its ministers ; and therefore it h

necessary that the people be numbered : but very careful should

we be, in all these numberings, to pay, may I say, a sort of capita-

tion tax of thanksgiving for each soul thus brought to a saci-eu

separation from the worhk Here, then, is the first view I take oi
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the edification of the church : the increase of its numbers by the

addition of those on whom is poured the Spirit of grace and suppli-

cation ; who are looking on Him whom they have pierced, and
mourning' because of him, each one because of his own iniquity

;

to whom shall be opened the fountain for sin and uncleanness,

and who shall there wash away their sins, calling on the name of

the Lord.

There is another, and, in the ordinary conversation of Christians,

a more usual, acceptation of the term on which I am now remark-
ing ; that, I mean, by which it is applied to express the general

increase of individual piety. An important distinction must be noted

here. We must never confound cdificallon with gratification. They
may, it is true, be conjoined ; but, being essentially distinct in their

separate nature, they may exist in separate possession. He who is

truly devoted to God, and only desirous of spiritual advancement,
will rejoice in that by which it is promoted. Here, therefore, the

two will be united. But see how easily they may be separated.

Take the formal man of doctrine ; a character by no means rare

in the ranks of religious profession. He and his fellows are of a

cold and speculative turn of mind, and have been led, by a concur-

rence of circumstances, to apply their thoughts to the chief subjects

of Christian revelation ; but their hearts have never yet been
savingly atVected. Let these men hear a discourse upon some
favorite doctrine ; let the preacher place it before their view in a

clearer light, fix it more steadfastly on its just foundation, support it

by reasoning more than usually cogent and convincing ; let him
point out the evil of the opposite error, and congratulate his hearers

on the clearness of their knowledge of the truth, and the steadfast-

ness of their attachment to it. So far as the men whose case we
are supposing are capable of feeling, they will be in raptures ; and
very likely tliey will speak loudly in praise of the edifying discourse

they have heard. But are they indeed edified 1 Surely not. They
have not only not advanced in holiness, but they have not even

moved loxcard it. Let me exemplify my meaning by referring to

another case, dillcrent in its more obvious features, but the same in

those grand principles which are illustrated by it. Take them who
place religion in the excitement of powerful feeling, by religious

instruments, in reference to religious subjects. Give them, too, a

preacher after their own heart. Some of the facts of revelation,

past or future, are brought before them in their most impressive

form, and with their most awakening accessories. All this is done
by a stream, rising as it flows into a torrent of impassioned elo-

quence. They, as well as the others, are in raptures. The power-

ful tide has lloated them up to a high pitch of fervour, without any,

labour of thouglit on their own part. They ai-e delighted. Are they

edified ? Let us honestly collect the answer from the facts of the

case, and then as fearlessly give it. See them after the exciting

cause has ceased to operate. They rose with the flood, and they
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have gone down with the ebb. The depression is in proportion to

the previous elevation. They are not less proud, less censorious,

less bitter, than they were before. They are not edified ;
for, as in

the former case, there is not even an advance toward holiness. 1

propose the question most seriously,—Is tiiere no danger of the per-

version of sacred phraseology among the professors of the day ;

and, among other branches of it, of the one now before us ? Let us

be exceedingly careful on this point. The vessels of the sanctuary

arc to be sacred, and to bear in them only what may be ollered

at the altar. Tersonal edification is the increase of personal piety.

It comprehends strengthened faith, steadier and brighter hojie,^

warmer and more principled love. Religion is the consecration ot

the wliolc man to God. The two chief departments (so to term

them) of his mental constitution are, his understanding and his

affections. The sanctification of the spirit includes both. It is the

s})iritual illumination of the understanding, for th.e discernment and

knowledge of Divine truth : it is the manifestation of Divine love to

the heart, that the sacred fire may be enkindled and ke})t alive there.

Let this be taken as the proper notion of scri])tural piety in its

essence ; and the proper notion of edification, that is, of iiiLreasing;

piety, will be perceived without dilhculty. Christians are then

edified, wlien ' their love mcreases more and more in knoivledge and

feeling ;''^ when they become increasingly able so to 'judge among

the things that diiTer,' as to 'approve such as arc excellent ;' when

they become ' sincere and without offence,' and are 'filled' with the

ripening ' fruits of lighteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, to the

glory and praise of God.' Of all this, as exemplified in a number

of churches, we have a beautiful description given us by the sacred

historian : ' And the churches had rest, and were edified
;^
and,

walking: in the fear of the Lord, and the comfort of the Holy Ghost,

were rnultiplied.' ^Vhat Methodist can withhold his hearty Amen
from tlie prayer which humbly and earnestly desires and asks, that

this beautiful picture of once existing realities may be abundantly

realized in our ov/n societies ; and not among ourselves only, but

in Christian congregations universally 1 ' Wilt thou not revive us

again that thy people may rejoice in thee ^'

,

In entering on that particular species of edifying instrumentality

to ^vhich my subject restricts me, I shall be understood as proceed-

ing entirely on the supposition that Christian edification itsell is th*-

ivork of God. With equal brevity, clearness, and force, has St.

I'aul stated what is the grand axiom of Christianity on the subject

:

*GoD GivETH THE INCREASE.' liut whilc the maxim is hcld sacrcii,

let it be held sacred in its own proper meaning. God giveth tlic

increase by means, not tcitiiout them. They who practically lorgit

the maxim in question do what they can to till the church with what

Young well calls, * cold-hearted, frozen formalists ;' theywho separate

* So, I think, the intentional anlilhebis requires irtyiiiict and dlcH^rci to ^'^

rendered.
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it from the di\inely appointed instrumentality, contribute all in their

power to produce that destructive toe of religion, enthnsiasm^ with

all its bitter fruits of spiritual pride and contention. I shall not

dispute which of the two is the best or the worst. Such disputa-

tions about the comparative demerits of evil are themselves evil, and
oup:ht never to be allowed by Christians, who are required, not of

evils to choose the least, but 'from the very appearance of evil to

abstain.' As a general rule, therefore, we say that Christian edifi-

cation is promoted by the due employment of Christian instruments,

accompanied by the earnestly sought blessing of God. Therefore,

our way is clear, and I come to the subject of which I have by no
means lost sight, but for which I have been endeavouring to pre-

pare the way, in tliese introductory remarks. I have said that

Christian edification is promoted by the diversity of talent with

which it has pleased God to endow the Christian ministry. To me,
the subject presented in this proposition has long been interesting,

and its consideration frequently profitable. I have seen in it one
instance, among many others, of that analogy and parallelism

between outward and visible objects, and inward, spiritual, and
therefore invisible, realities, which prove so strongly the identity of

their origin. In nature, I do not see one unvarying application of

the same unvarying instrumentality. A\'hatever grows, grows by
the resulting power of combined influences, wisely disposed in the

most harmonious cooperation in order to the proposed end. Thus
are all the members of both the vegetable and animal kingdoms
edified. Of some animals it is proved to be true, and perhaps rigor-

ous investigation would discover it to be true universally, that life

could not be sustained by one unvaried kind of nutriment. The
digestive fuucfions are preserved in healthy exercise by variety ;

and in this particular point we have an instance of that iimtual

adaptation, which can only be accounted for by the su})position of

a Supreme and Designing Intelligence. Nor does the general prin-

ciples cease to be applicable when carried beyond the range of

material subjects. Intellectually and morally does it hold good^

equally as in cases subjected to sensible investigation and experi-

ment. "VVhat a number of influences have contributed to the

ultimate formation of any one character ! How imperfect would be
that character to the formation of which one influence alone had
been directed ! ^\^ould he be considered as a wise man who had
been instructed on one subject only, disciplined in but one faculty?

Man requires instruction on many subjects ; he has many faculties,

aih;ctions, passions, which require guidance, and each must have a
plan of training, suited to its own particular nature, and to those

active designs in which it has to be engaged. The pen of inspira-

tion has not only described the order of nature, in this important

respect, with a beautitul accuracy ; but has, at the same time,

asserted the analogy between that which is material, and that which
is spiritual. There is the bodv, composed of macy and various

29*
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parts ;
every part, working efTectually, contributes its proportionate

share to the common support ; the strength of the whole is that
compactness formed by the supply of every joint ; and thus does tlie

organized body, titly framed, and" in every part duly workins-, make
increase to the edifying of itself. And why is this beautiful piece
of anatoniical analogy adduced 1 Elsewhere the Apostle gives the
reply :

' For as we have many members in one body, and all mem-
bers have not the same otiice ; so we, being many, are one body in

Christ, and every one members one of another.' In this passage
the Apostle seems to be referring to the whole church, and to what
may be termed the spiritual proht resulting from the spiritual con-
tributions of the various but united members of it. And this is an
excee(hngly interesting subject; too extensive to be more than
noticed in passing ; too important to be dismissed without notice.
A proper recollection of the settled doctrine of holy writ on this
subject' would materially conlribute to the preservation of that
jnutual esteem and resj)ect among the members of a Christian com-
munity, which will be the surest, and indeed the only safe, ground,
on which brotherly love may rest in undisturbed continuance.
Such being the goicral analogy, we may expect to iind it verv

evidently existing, very powerfully operating, in that particular
branch of the Divine procedure presented by the divinely called
ministry of the Gospel. And thus it is. AVe find, as a fact, that the
mmlstry is diversely talented ; we find that by this provision the
edification of the church is both designed and secured.

1. The lact may /trsZ be viewed as being very plainly stated in
Scripture. I uiil not here dwell upon the evident variety in the
inental^ character of the chief labourers brought before us in the
New Testament

;
fur no attentive reader of the writings, for instance,

of Paul, Peter, and John, can tail to perceive that their minds were
verj' differently constituted, and that this difference must have had
a very strongly marked elfect on their respective ministrations, both
as to the specific matter, and pecuhar mode and form, of them.
Nor wi!l^ I do more than advert, in passing, to the evident recog-
nition of the fact by the Apostle, who, when writing to the Corin-
thians,- (1 Kpls., chap, iii,) who had sadly abused this very gitl of the
Divine goodness, tells them, ' I iiave p/an/ecZ, Apollos tcaiered ;' and
.^j)eaks ot every man as receiving « his oicnreicard, according to his
cint labour.' One, it seems, might ' lay the foundation, and another
build thcreujion.' And thus was it that 'Paul and Apollos were
ministers, by u hom' the members of the church ' believed ;' not,
indeed, by a ministration precisely the same in each minister, but
'even as the Lord gave to every man.' The subject of spiritual gil'ts

IS specially treated ujion in the twelt^th chapter of 1 Corinthians. In
this chapter the Apostle not only clearly states the fact, that there
was a variety of spiritual endowments, but he points out the
important bearing of that variety on the general good. In the

- Consult Rom. xiij 1 Cor. xii; Eph. It; Philip, ii.
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prosecution of his plan, he certainly inchules the consideration of

those extraordinary g-ifts with which, in the wisdom of God, the

Apostolic age was favoured. An attentive reader will see, however,

not only that the varied distribution of the extraordinary gifts in-

volved a general and more widely applicable principle, but that,

mixed up" with the temporary, the ordinaiy and permanent gifts

are to be found. On the whole subject of the spiritual gifts, thus

ditfering from each other, and thus distributed to diflierent persons,

the Apostle reasons with great clearness and force. Each gift was

a 'manifestation of the Spirit ;' and was given to its possessor, 'that

he might profit therewith.' The exigencies of the church were not

to be supplied by one gift, but by many and various bestowments :

these were not given all to one, or all to many ; but to one, one

gift was given, to another, another ; and thus there were ' diversi-

ties of gifts,' and 'diticrences of administrations and operations.*

But all were of God ; for ' all these worketh that one and the self-

same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will.' The
remainder of the chapter is occupied by statements of the reasons

of this diversified distribution, of the abuses and perversions of which

on the part of man it was susceptible, and of the proper method of

preventing their occurrence.

The fact on which I am remarking may be verified by a second

observation, that, uherevcr there is a divinely called, there is also a

diversely talented, nmilstnj. Even in a mere human ministry, the

varieties of natural disposition, and the ditfereut directions of con-

stitutional talent, will powerfully control the tendency to sameness

produced by perhaps a uniform system of education. But the

variety of which I am speaking will always be seen most clearly

there, where the prerogative of the Saviour, and the work of the

Spirit, are most faithfully acknowledged. The illustration of this

subject would not only require a much larger space than I have

allotted myself, but a far abler pen than mine. The writer who
should be skilled in the valuable art of correctly delineating, of

naturally colouring, intellectual portraitures, might, without diffi-

culty, store his gallery with pieces from the life, which would lead

him to adore the manifold wisdom of God, in these its wonderful

developments. Here you would have the son of thunder, know-
ing the terrors of the Lord, vividly Hashing them on the conscience,

and so persuading men. Next to him, perhaps, you would have

the skilful in argumentation, set for the defence of the Gospel. In

another you would have the power of lucid, day-light statement,

followed up by that cogency and force of appeal of which an intel-

lect heated by its ov/n exertions is ever capable. Then you have

another, tender in feeling, specially drawn to the mourner, and the

sulfering, and the tempted, and abounding in topics of consolation;

while another, versed in the intricacies of the human heart, able to

detect the changing forms in which sin, through its deceitfulness,

^vould disguise itself, forces the sinner to gaze on his own charac-
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ter, and plunges him in the heavt-breaking miseries of the sorrow

which worketh repentance. One will have the power of investing?;

even the unpalatable truths of religion in so fascinating a garb, that

the sinner will hear the sermon for the sake of the eloquence ; and

thus be prepared, in the next step, to hear another, who, with far

les^ power of primary attraction, has far more of ultimate instruc-

tion. In one you will have grandeur of style and manner ; in

another, profundity of thought, connected, perhaps, with the

utmost lichness of imagination, and delicacy and propriety of taste.

One seems as if he could preach the Law best ; another, the

GospeL One points to duty ; another conducts to privilege.

One lays most stress on an irreproachable correctness of con-

duct ; another labours to av/aken those irrepressible desires which

bring the soul to God for the accomplishment of his promises,

in the utmost salvation, the entire sanctification, of the soul. In

some, perhaps, you find no specialty of pulpit talent ; but still,

though in another departmeiit, you find a real specialty of useful-

ness. One is admirably adapted for the government and regulation

of the alVairs of a growing society ; another can detect and remove

the latent evils by which growth has been impeded. The ardour of

one quickens the sluggish ; the caution of another prevents the

evils of misguided zeal. One has a special talent for private con-

versation ; another is able so to employ his pen, as that by dilferent

modes of publication,—by a commentary, a treatise, a pamphlet, a

tract, a series of periodical papers,—he may, while he lives, converse

with thousands, whom he never saw, nor be silent even after death.

liut I must forbear. I might far exceed the limits proper for my
paper by a mere catalogue of portraits with which a painter,

such as 1 have supposed, might enrich his collection. Let each ol

my readers, if he has not done it before, begin to recollect the

ministers whom he knows. That they were not all alike, he has

always known : but let him now recall to his mind the distinctive

talent of each ; let him remember the way in which, so far as he

has opportunity of noticing, these distinct talents have been brought

to bear on the improvement of those among whom they have been

exercised ; let him do this, and he will all the better understand the

already quoted text,— ' There are diversities of gifts ;'
—

' ditTerences

of administration ;'—'but the manifestation of the Spirit is given to

every man to profit withal.'
2.' Z>7 this diversity of talent the edification of the church is both

designed and secured.

On this pnrt of my subject I shall do little more than present to

my readers three or four remarks,— I think I may venture to say,

both well known, and obviously correct ; but which, for that very

reason, are in danger of being overlooked.

First. Is it not obviously correct, that the edification of the church

requires that diversity of operations which supposes a diversity ol

gifts ? There is the increase of members, of which ^^e have already
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spoken. And that men may be induced to separate themselves

iVom the world, that their souls may be won to God, what a diver-

sity of ministration is required ! You have to convince one of the

truth of religion, another of the necessity of it. One requires more

of what shall seem hke harshness, another more of tenderness.

You .c:a!n one by winning his esteem for yourself; another, by

mak'ing him, to his own self, the object of penitent self-abhorrence.

And tlien, there is the preservation of the souls thus gained to God.

Speaking in reference to cur own usages, it is no trilling point

gained, when the thousands of our Zion are enabled to stand fast in

the sacred liberty with which Christ has blessed them. For this,

under God, what inducements must be presented to the tempted

and wavering, what exhortations addressed to the declining ! Then,

again, there is the increasing piety of them who stand. "Who that

takes his notions of piety from their only proper source,—the New
Testament,—will not see, that for this, if possible, more than for

other branches of duty, ditfcrences of gifts, diversities of ministra-

tions, are requisite 1 The understanding requires increasing light.

The evangelical command is unequivocal, and addressed to the

whole church,— ' In understanding be ye men.' The conscience

has to be made increasingly tender in its promptitude to notice

every occurrence, increasingly correct in its decisions, increasingly

energetic in its control. 1 low else can we ' exercise ourselves daily

to have a conscience void of otTence toward God and man V All

the alTections are to be increasingly pure and ardent. The conduct,

in its minute details, is to be perfectly conformed to the evangeli-

cal rule. All those Christian privileges which it is the will of God
Ave should possess are to be sought and received, that Christian joy

may be full. For all this,—and far more than this is necessary,

—

Avhat diversities of gifts and operations are required ! Nor must

we by any means forget the exercise of Christian discipVme, and its

very important connection with the edification of the church. Not
only is Christian piety in general necessary for this ; not only are

knowledge, prudence, patience, at all times required ;
but such are

the varied circumstances in which Christiansocieties will irom time

to time be found, that for the skilful application of the great ])rinci-

ples of ecclesiastical order very varied talents will be called into

exercise. But the case is too obvious to require enlargement : I

will therefore proceed to remark. Secondly, That this diversity of

gifts, operations, and ministrations, is called for by the amazing
varit^ty of tempers and characters who will be found in the church.
• ^^ here there are many men,' says the proverb, very justly, 'there

will be miany minds.' And to'suit these an almost answerable

variety of talent will be required in the ministry. Need I enlarge

upon tills ? My observant readers will often have noticed it
;
and

even those who have not been in the habit of noticing principles in

the various events which pass before them, must yet have been

often impressed by tlie fact, that the same serniou lias been
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received very differently by different persons ; and that this differ-

ence of reception has been caused by difference of disposition in

the receivers. God is merciful, very merciful ; and often conde-

scends to us where we should perhaps be scarcely willing to con-

descend to each other. He has provided for the real profit of all

his children, by calling;' into exercise those various kinds of talent,

which shall be well adapted to the variety of tempers and charac-

ters among those for whom the ministry is designed. Nor should

it be forgotten that thus not only are individuals benefited by

adaptation, but often by opposition too. It is well that the ministry

presents this opposing variety ; that the hearer who lays all stress

on infoniialion should be placed sometimes under the influence of a

stimulating, warm-hearted preacher ; that the liearer who thinks

passion every thing, and would never, if he could avoid it, endure

the labour of continued tliought, should be compelled, in the order

of Providence, occasionally to receive lessons which may correct

the impetuosity of his feeling, and give him more and more of that

important qualification,— a sound mind. Sometimes, in fact, our

dispositions require an indulgent adaptafion, sometimes a salutary

opposition ; and, whether in the one or the other case, the variety

of dispositions and characters in the chiuch calls for a proportional

variety of talent in the ministry.

I may now })rocecd to a tliird remark. It is impossible, except

by miracle, that any one man should possess all these different^

talents, many of them contradictory to each other. In some of

them, the natural attainment requires a long and diligent devotion

of the studies to one point ; and among these will be found some,

the attainment of each of which requires a contradictory process.

Even su])|)osing that all the principles existed in each individual,

whose development should issue in this complication of talent, yet

for the develo[)ment itself, the life of a Methuselah would be far too

short. Besides, it is an important, though a ver}' humbling truth,

that the very act of application to one particular species of improve-

ment often so operates as to unfit the mind for eminence in others.

Nor is this any restjiction of the Divine powxr: it is only the

limitation by which the dependent character of the creature is

marked, and made evident even to itself.

The principal reason, however, will be seen in a fourth and last

remark : It is thus tJiat God has secured the mutual dependence oj

the instruments on each otlicr, and of all on himself. Man is con-

tinually beset by temptations to pride. He is always in danger ot

thinking of himself more highly than he ought to think, instead ot

thinking soberly. Here is one remedy. Let him view himself as

only a part of a great system of instrumentality, each part of which

is inefficient as to its great object, unless connected v/ith the rest

;

and the whole, powerless, unless made able by the might of God.

The question is not, what each is able to do ; but, what is necessary

to be done as to the whole. And might I use a form of speech
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borrowed from well known manufacturing concerns, I would say-

that each soul must pass through many hands, before it be fully,

and in all respects, meet for the inheritance of the saints in light.

Every conscientious and faithful minister will deeply feel this. His

reflections will often take such a form as this :
' I can do nothing

but by the power of God ; nor can I expect him to bless my work,

unless I })ut forth all my strength in it : but even when I have done

all that, thus strengthened, I may be able to do, I see that the

labours of others must be added to mine, that the people may stand

perfect and complete in all the will of God.' Enough is certainly

committed to individual agency to invest each minister with an

awful responsibility, under the weight ofwhich he may well tremble
;

and, at the same time, to render his peculiar talent so far important

as to call for sincere thankfulness, and to impart a rich and animat-

ing encouragement to devoted labour. Let it be added, that enough

is withheld to bring all into that closer union and warmer afl'ection,

which a sense of mutual dependence is calculated to awaken and

preserve ; enough withheld, to make each esteem other better than

himself, and to elicit thus a more exact obedience to the too often

overlooked conmiand, ' Look not every man on his own things

;

but every man also on the things of others.'

I may once more advert to the fact, that in all this we see a close

analogy with the manifested principles of the government of God,

both in material and mental nature. The general fact is so obvious,

that it escaped not the notice of the Roman historian, who remarks,

very justly, 'that, in the great multitude of employments, nature

shows a different path to different persons ;' and, not less justly,

referring to the varied distribution of talent, ' Thus either being by

himself indigent, each requires the help of the other.'* Thus does

God assert his own sovereignty, and at the same time cause the

arrangements of nature, enlightened by the truths of revelation,

and harmonizing with the plans of grace, to echo back in loud and

distinct reverberation the important command of the Gospel, 'Let

EROTHERLr LOVE CONTINUE.'
I hope my readers have seen and felt, as they have accompanied

me along this path of detailed investigation, that the whole subject

is very powerfully practical. Some of its leading lessons can

scarcely fail to have already suggested themselves. Protracted

observation in the form of practical inferences will therefore be

unnecessary : I will only trespass on the reader's time by respect-

fully pointing out in what manner private meditation may improve
the facts which have been collected and arranged in the course of

the preceding remarks. Need, I add, that as the paper is designed

for AVesleyan Mt-thodists chiefly, so will the concluding iini)rove-

ment be principally adapted to their circumstances 1

1. Perhaps some of my junior brethren in the ministry may read

* • Sed in rnairna copia rcrum aliud alii natura iter ostendit.'
—

' Ita utruinque per

sc iudi^ens, allcruni aUcrius auiilio eget.' Saliust. J3cli. <JiU 3 it I.
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these remarks. I would affectionately remind them, that nothIri:r

that has been said refers In the least to that difference which is pro-

duced by diliij^ence in one case, and want of it in another. God
requires, the church expects, that there be such an entire devoted-

ness to that work which is of all others the most important, that

every talent be improved, every gitt employed, ardthe whole man,

in all that he can do, actively consecrated to the service of God,

the church, and the world. It is written,—and O let us feel and

obey !
—

' Covet earnestly the best gifts.^ Might I add, as what is

indeed implied in the injunction, ' Use them in the best manner : lay

them out to the greatest advantage.^

2. The subjects being as 1 have endeavoured to state them, it

follows, that they to whom the ministry is confided, and among
whom the talents proper for its successful discharge are distributed,

owe to each other a debt of nmtual love, esteem, and dependence.

Of love,—for are they not all more than brethren ] Brethren in

Christ Jesus, they are mutually partakers of this great grace, that

they should have a dispensation of the Gospel committed to them.

Of esteem,—for has he not entrusted some important ministerial

endowment to each 1 One can speak with tongues ; one can

interpret; one can prophesy. Let them 'glorify God in each

other.' And of dependence,—for what is one by himself? Let

each feel himself engaged in a sort of partnership concern, in the

prosecution of whose affairs various talents are essentially neces-

sary ; let each feel that he himself has not all the talent necessary

to conduct the concern to a profitable issue ; and while he does

what he can, and thus contributes his share, let him be thankful

lor partners who do what they can, and what he cannot, and thus

contribute their share too. Following up this allusion, one miglit

say, that tlic profit of such a concern is the result of the combined
labour of all the ])artners. One superintends tlie manufactory, but

is a bad keeper of accounts ; a second, who knows little of thti

manufactory, but is a skilful accountant, keeps the books in good

order. "While a third goes abroad and obtains customers, perhaps

a fourth stops at home, and invents new patterns, or improves old

articles so as to make them more saleable. Year by year the con-

cern pays a handsome profit. How foolish would be the inquiry,

siipposing each partner to have done well his allotted share of duty,

Who has contributed most to the profit 1 The travelling partner

has perhaps done most that is visible; for he has procured the

customers, whose payments have adbrdcd the profit. But he who
invented the article sold, or made it more saleable, contributrd

equally, though perhaps less obviously. For the full edification ol

the church a large variety of talented influences have been set at

work : the edification is the result of the whole. Let each love and

honor his brother; be willing for him to be honored among the

people in his own particular branch of service ; and let all careluHy

and entirely honor God.
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3. The members of our societies will be able, I think, to see the

I'cal nature of that error into which the Corinthian church fell, and
which was productive of so much mischief. The divisions which
existed were not carried to the extent of actual separation from
each other. Here was their error : each had his favorite minister,

and could scarcely believe that the work of Christian edification

could be carrying on by the agency of any other talent. I could
almost fancy I heard their unhallowed disputations. ' Give me a
man like Paul,' exclaims some warm-hearted Corinthian: 'he is

the man for awakening sinners. Did you ever hear such bursts of
eloquence "? Who can resist them ']' A second comes forward with,

*Aye; but he shoots over the people's heads. I cannot under-
stand half that he says. Give me a plain, homely, bold Cephas.'
' You know not what you are talking about,' exclaims a third :

* let me have a man who will inform my judgment, and build me up
in sacred knowledge, like Apollos.' And thus they went on,

making their mere carnal gratification the foundation on which
they raised what was in reality a superstructure of schismatic

favoritism, till Paul had to rush in among tliem, -with the startling

questions, ' Is Chrfst divided V ' Are ye not carnal V Are we in no
danger from this same source ? By the wise and m.erciful pro-

vidence of God, which guided and directed our venerable founder
in the establishment of the Methodist disci})line, provision is made
for bringing to bear upon our congregations and societies that

variety of ministerial talent which the Great Head of the church
has distributed among the ministers whom he has called to 'labour
in the word and doctrine.' Each may thus have the benefit of the

ministry which suits his taste, and of that which may be adapted to

his circumstances, without exactly suiting his taste. Ought )iot

every one among us thankfully to acknowledge the good pro-

vidence of God, in the unalterable establishment of the itinerant

system, so admirably calculated to preserve the purity and Christian

independence of the ministry, and to promote the enlargement and
edification of our societies 1 But while this is done, let not change
be loved for its own sake. I^et no foolish partialities be allowed to

engender strife, and thus to hinder edification. If each minister be
faithful to the trust reposed in him, from each may you derive some
special advantage. I beg again to be allowed to say, you are not

always cdificd when you are most phased. Your state may vary.

On one Sabbath, a planting ministry may be best fitted for you j oa
another a icaterlng ministry. Take what the providence of God
sends you, and labour to profit by it. You say, * I am of Paul :'

you go to the house of God, you enter, and, lo, Apollos is the

iiiinistcr ! Away you go elsewhere
;
grieving ids mind who saw

you depart, and wlio })crlia})s feels his own infirmities more acutely

than you suppose ; losing your time, hurrying your mind, and in

some respects infringing on tlie sacredness of the Christian Sab-
bath

; and all for what 1 Why for this, that you may in some
Vol. IL—My, 1831. 30
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respects be pleased ; in others, injured ; by having that carnal

mind strengthened, which it should be your great business to

subdue. For * while one saith, I am of Paul ; and another, I am of
t^poilos : are ye not carnal ?'

I say not these things repro^-ingly, so much as by way of

aflectionate caution and admonition. That the case supposed is

an evil, no one can doubt, who notices either the earnestness with

which St. Paul (speaking, be it recollected, by the Spirit ot" God)
attacks it, or the etl'ects which he points out as resulting from it.

That it may occur, will not be doubted by them who know the

identity of human nature widi iUelf iu all ages, and that the same
effects may be produced by the same causes. The chief guilt of

the Corinthians was, that they perverted, to the actual diminution

of personal piety, that very abundance of spiritual gilts which were
given for its increase. We should sin against God if we did not

acknowledge, as to our own societies, the goodness which has
blessed us with all those gifts vvhlch are requisite for edification.

^Ve possess a mhiistry which we believe to be Divinely called, and
know to be diversely talented. The enlargement of our borders,

the scripturally evidenced edification of our societies, all goes to

prove that ' the Holy One of Israel is great in the midst
OF US.' Yes ; in the midst of opposition, and reproach, and trial

;

deeply feeling the infirmities which prove ' the heavenly treasure'

to be in earthen vessels ; living, wc sing as our revered and beloved
father sang dying, ' The best of all is, God is icith iis.'

Only let us be careful. From variety of gifts the carnal mind
may take occasion to strengthen itself, and to break out in ' envying,
strife, and division.' Let us not forget, that whenever this is the

case * we are carnal and walk as men.' Against all this let us
guard. Securing our own interest in Christ, why should we * glory
in man? for all things are ours.' "Whether Paul, or Apollos. or

Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things

to come, all are ours, so long as we ourselves are Christ's.

The following verses, by the poet of Methodism, bear directly

upon this subject. They are equally correct in sentiment, and
beautiful in expression :

—

'Move, and actuate, and e:uide,

Divers gifts to each divide:

Placed according to tl>y will,

Let us all our work fulfil

;

Never from our office move,
Needful to each other prove

;

Use the p;race on each beslow'd,
Tcmper'dby the art of God.
Let us then as brethren love,
Faithfully our gifts iniprove

;

Carry on the earnest strife,

Walk in holiness of life.' E. T.

•^\i
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IMPROVED EDITION OF THE METHODIST
HYMN BOOK.

A Collection of Hymns, for the use of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, principally from the Collection of the Rev. John Wes-
LEV, M. A. Late Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford. Revised
and corrected, icith the titles of appropriate tunes, and the corres-

jwnding page of the Harmonist, prefixed to each hymn.

This improved edition of our excellent Hymn Book contains,

among otliers, the following special advantages. "\Miatever verbal
errors, or errors in punctuation, (which were numerous,) were
discovered in a careful revision of the former edition, have been
corrected in this. In addition to the name of an appropriate tune,

the page of the J\Ietkodist Harmonist on ^vhich the tune may be
found, is also prefixed at the head of each hymn. This enables
the singer to turn immediately to the tune, wherever the Harmonist
is used, (and it ought to be used every where,) without the trou])le

and delay of turning the leaves backward and forward and search-

ing the Index. This alone is a very great advantage. The old

favorite hymn ' Am I a soldier of the cross,' is also added in this

edition. The plates from which it is printed, moreover, are per-

fectly new, and of the best quality. The paper is also improved,
and the printing carefidly executed ; so that, in every respect, this

work is one which we can now confidently recommend, not only
to every Methodist family, and to every individual member of the

Church, but to all those who love genuine poetry, combined with

sound divinity, doctrinal, experimental, and practical; and espe-

cially to all sucli as are in the habit of attending our assemblies for

religious worship.

This edition is now published in three sizes. The smallest is the

Pearl. This contains the whole of the hymns, paged in the same
manner as the other sizes, and is beautifully printed, on fine paper,

and neatly bound and lettered, at the very low price of thirty-one

and a ijuurter cenlcs. Every child that can read ought to be put in

possession of one of these compact and portable Httle books, and
be taught gradually to store the youthfid mind M'ith its sacred
poetic treasures, next after the Holy Scriptures. The next, or
middle size, (4Smo.) is very extensively preferred by such young
people generally as are pretty well grown. The third, or largest
size of this edition, (24mo.) is more commonly used by older
persons, and has a circulation not less extensive than either of the
others. The price of these two last, executed as above stated, is,

edich,ffiy cents. Either of these may be had in extra binding, of
any quality, with a proportionable advance on the price.

To guard against imposition, ivhich we have reason to believe is
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extensively attempted, it is indispensable to observe that this edition

ofthe only genuine official ^Methodist Hymn Book is published solt.ly

by our general book agents, J. Emory and B. AV'augh, (or bv

C. HoUiday, Cincinnati,) for the Methodist Episcopal Church.

—

Thcirnaracs are in the imprint, at the bottom of the title page, and

also in the certificate of copyright on the back of the title leaf. The
names of the Bis}ioj)s are added after the conclusion of the preface

;

and the name of a tune and the page of the Harmonist are at the

head of cadi hymn. By observing all these marks, any attempt at

imposition may be infallibly detected.

The profits of these books, as of all others published by our gene-

ral agents, are appropriated wholly to the spread of the Gospel by
itinerant preaching, and especially for the relief of distressed and

worn-out preachers, and the widows and orphans of such as have

died in the work. This consideration alone ought to lead every

Methodist, and every friend ofMethodism and of humanity, strongly

and steadily to discountenance every attempt to draw away or to

trespass on a charity of so interesting and sacred a character. We
are confident that no honorable man or woman, and much more
that no one of any religious principle, will knowingly be guilty of

such an act. We earnestly hope that the preachers and leaders

will caution our congregations and classes on this subject, and
guard them against the unprincipled attempts which are now
extensively making to supplant our own publications. Why might

not this article be read to t;very congregation, and to every class,

and let them be intbrmed at the same time \\here our genuino
publications can always be had 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS.

A RESPECTED Correspondent in the state of Illinois, under date

of the IGth of May last, informs us, that our friends in that quarter

have succeeded in many places in forming societies, and oruaniziiig

schools, in connection Avith the Sunday School Union^ of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and that the agents of the American
Sunday School Union, who offer to supply them with libraries,

contend that their books are cheaper, and their variety far greater

than ours. That their books are ' cheaper,' agreeably to then-

printed catalogues, taking the whole together, and estimating also

tiie quantity of matter contained in the books, (to say nothing of

its quality,) we believe to be an assertion not true in fact. That they

have a greater ' variety' we admit ; but much of that variety is not

only not desireable for onr libraries, but ought not to be admitted

into them if furnished gratis. This, from the invidious comparison.<;

which the agents of the American Sunday School Union abroad

continue officiously to press uj»on our friends, we apprehend we shall

yet be compelled to demonstrate, though we have been desirous to
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avoid it. Are our friends willing to be bribed to admit Calvlnistic

and Hopkinsian works into our Sunday School libraries, iu pre-

ference to our own publications ] If they are, they will find that

there are supporters of the national institutions who will furnish any
amount of funds requisite, to etfect this object. And if we cannot
be put down either by argument or abuse, both of which have been
largely tried, it may perhaps yet be accomplished by the master
policy of supplying onr libraries with their books ! "Will the

ditference of a iew cents, or even a few dollars, compensate lor

this permanent mischief? To assist the American Sunday School
Union to make donations of a certain amount of books, on condilion

that others be purchased of them, we understand that large sums have
been contributed or pledged by wealthy individuals. For ourselves
we do not entertain a doubt that the policy we have mentioned
above is at the bottom of these operations ; and if our friends, at'ter

successfully resisting all other modes of assault, are so shortsighted

as to allow themselves to be circumvented iu this way, it is not
within our power to prevent it, unless similar assistance shall be
afforded to us, to enable us to make similar donations, which never
yet has been done.

It is perha]3s not generally known that the American Bible Society

also assists the American Sunday School Union with large dona-
tions. But it alfords no such assistance to us.

REV. DR. ASHBEL GREEN'S ATTACK ON 'PRACTICAL
METHODISM.'

In our Number for April last, we alluded to a series of virulent
articles, under the head of ' Practical Methodism,' which have
appeared in the ' Christian Advocate,' a monthly journal edited bv
the Rev. Dr. Ashbel Green, of Philadelphia, We supposed then,
and when we Avrotc to Dr. Green in February, that his strictures

had been concluded in his February number. 'We have since
l)crceived, however, that they v.-ere continued in his numbers lor
April and xMay, in which last tlicy were concluded. Dr. Green is, we
believe, one of the oldest ministers in the Presbyterian Church,
and we presume one among her inlluential leaders. The tone of
his articles is in accordance witli that of those which had previously
appeared in the Christian Spectator, the Charleston Obsen-er, the
Connecticut Observer, Richmond Visiter and Telegra])h, (now, we
believe, the Southern Religious Telegraph,) and perhaps some other
Presbyterian aud Congregational periodicals.* Themostofthe public

* The New-York Evangelist, (a paper of the same class.) which seems to have
taken upon iis.-lf the tusk of sunpiyiii:^ the whole place of all its silenced pre-
decessors in calumny, we deem, so far as its assnults on nsarc concerned, of too low
» character to be placed even in this ^oup. "VVc regret, indeed, that this brief
introductory history of facts obliges 11=; so much as to name it, even in a note.

30^
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journals of these denominations, although one would think, suf-

ficiently divided amons: themselves to find thetn full employment at

home, yet appear to make common cause at least in their hostilitv

to 'Methodism.'* We should have hoped that Dr. Green's aa:"e

and self-respect, if not liis piety and charity, together with the

means of better information at his own door, would have presened

him from imitating the low unchristian abuse of his neighbovu's, by

Avhicli others of his brethren had so uneuviably distinguished them-

selves. In this we are disappointed. He has, in fact, outheroded

them all, except perhaps those who conduct the journal, which we
desire not again to name, mentioned in a note above. And since

Dr. Green, though respectfully requested, has not thought proper to

furnish the name of his correspondent, or the specifications of per-

sons, times, and places, requisite for a fair investigation of his insinua-

tions and statements, we are under the necessity of holding him

personally responsible for them. We should, indeed, greatly have

preferred an opportunity to look the author himself directly in the

lace, and to hold up his proper name to the public, in perpetual

connection with the brand which should be fixed upon it. Since,

however, he shrinks from this, and with a consciousness, doubtless,

of the guilt of a traducer, hides his cowardly face, artfully making
a tool of Dr. Green, whose ear and page are readily and widely

opened to such slander, and that at a period when his thoughts ought

rather to be engrossed with things which make for peace, and for a

tranquil descent to the tomb, no alternative is left to us, as stated in

O'jr note to Dr. Green, but to take him himself as the author of

what we shall proceed to notice. That we should be held to

disprove the allegations or insinuations of a concealed accuser,

who dares not, though called upon, to exhibit either himself or

his specifications, is what we are persuaded the public will never

adjudge to be a measure of either justice or mercy. The vilest

bandits might well blush at such a requisition, and we leave Dr.

Green and his correspondent to enjoy the full credit of it before the

public.

Dr. Green says, indeed, that ' when no individual has been
named, an editor of a religious Miscellany is under no obligation,

cidier of Christianity or courtesy, to respond to the call of the

editors or friends of an offended denomination, for specifications oi

times and places, when and where occurrences that have been
mentioned took place, or of individuals concerned in such occur-

rences. This woidd unquestionably lead to an endless series of

* We take pleasure in rcpoatins: here that the Biblical Repertory-, conducted hy

an association of gtnikniru at Princeton, (N. .T.,) is entitled, so far as we have

observed, to be cxeni])tpd fr.im the ajiplication of this remark. The nev Pre'^by-

terian paper published in Philailelphia, and entitled 'The Presbyterian,' proiiii-td

Tory fair 100 in its first number : llie sub^^equent numbers, except one containir.i^

a eulogy of Dr. Green's ^vork, we have not seen. The New-York Observer b.i^

also, ot late esjKcially, pursued toward us a course much less exceptionable than

ihit of many others of the jou-Tials of the class alluded to..
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assertions and denials, fendings and provings, criminations and
recriminations ; from which no good, but incalculable evif, would
result to religion, and to society at large.' And so, then, because

specifications, in Dr. Green's apprehension, would lead to ' denials'

and ' recriminations,' he judged it prudent to keep the matter alto-

gether on one side ! He dreaded the consequences of being called

on for ' provings' and ' fendings ;' as well he might. He tells us,

indeed, that he was 'perfectly satisfied !' And how did he become so 1

"Why, he asked the slanderer if he had told the truth ; and he
answered,—yes, 'to the letter.' He also inquired of others, of the

same parly, far and near ; and they all, ' whhout one exception,'

responded, ' the statements are unequivocally true.' Some, indeed,

went ' farther.'. How much farther, busy conjecture is left to imagine.

But if Dr. Green thinks they too told the truth, why does he not

give ^te/r statements also, since it was for conscience' sake, it seems,

that he published the former. If he himself spoke the truth when
he made the plea of conscience for becoming the slanderer's organ,

has his conscience ceased to operate, or is it so elastic as to

admit of being stretched or contracted at convenience 1 Since his

hand is in, we invite him to finish his undertaking, and to make
thorough work. In publicly exposing ' the bad features of what he

calls practical ^Methodism,'' he professed formerly to think that he
was rendering ' a service to genuine Christianity.' Would it not be

a greater service then, to make a like exposure of the worse
features whicli, if his correspondents are to be believed, it seems are

yet kept back 1 How will Dr. Green reconcile his shrinking from
this, with the principle on which he profeg^sed to act before 1 If he
now blenches, after having made a beginning, and on such a

principle as he professed, let him remember that the wincing is not

on our part. Perhaps he may yet con\-ince us, not only of the

propriety, but the duty, of following his example. Hitherto, to say

the least, we have doubted it. His high authority may perhaps

remove our scruples. Nay, more. It may possibly yet rouse our

dull moral faculty to a sense of the imperative obligation of institu-

ting a similar inquiry into (not the good, but) ' the bad features' of

practical Presbyterianism. He may also teach us how to proceed
;

to withhold all names of authors, accusers, and witnesses, and all

specifications of })erson>, times, and places, (lest, forsooth, we
might, to our great inconvenience and the scandaling of the pub-
lic, be called upon for 'provings' and 'tendings,') and then, by the

Geneva art of logic, to infer generals from particulars, and the

whole aftair would be snug enough. If any complaint shall be

made, our answer is all ready prepared for us. "VVe have only to

ask our informants if they have told die truth. If they say yes,

then we echo ' true to the letter,' and more too. JJ'e arc perfect-

ly satisfied : nay more ;—there is v/orse behind, which we do not

choose to tell ;—perhaps too bad to be told ; and so vv^e hold our
' friencls' iu our jaws,—as tlie cat the poor mouse,—just to let them
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know what we have it in our power to do to them if they stir a

muscle,—and leave the public to ^iiess the balance from the spe-

cimens we give, and to infer what practical Presbyterianism in ' cre-

neral' is ! We may add, too, that our statements are not made ' by
way of complaint asrainst the' Presbyterians, but in all ' kindness

and good will,' as 'friends,' and merely 'for the purpose of placino:

their true character before the public' Perhaps \\c may begin

in Philadelphia; and, if need be, call u])on Dr. Green himself as a

witness. Does not Dr. Gfeen think that this will be rendering- ' a

senice to genuine Chnstianity,' and greatly edify the public ? And,
Oh, is not this precisely the lesson taught us by our grave and re-

verend censor 1

Dr. Green professes to tliink that because no individual has been

named, he is therefore under no obligation to respond to a call for

specihcations. But does he not perceive that this course, in fact,

greatly aggravates the injustice done, and leaves our whole body
subject to the base imputations in his articles 1 'V^ hat avails his ad-

mission that there are individuals among the Methodists of a dif-

feront character ] AVho can tell what individuals, in his sovereiirn

and gracious judgment, are thus excepted 1 And if we could tell,

who among us would so far degrade himself as to accept such an
insult at the hands of one who represents our body ' in general,'

both of ministers and members, in the light that Dr. Green does ?

Nay, of the ministry particularly, (the 'regulars' at least,) with

what even pretence of consistency can any be excepted ? ' To
place in a clear and convincing light' what he states. Dr. Green's

ron-es{)ondcnt asks 'the liberty' (which Dr. Green readily grants)
' of inserting an extract from a letter' which he represents as hav-

ing been written by a 'Methodist "rider."' It purports to have

been signed 'Your Friend,' and after insei-ting it, Dr. Green allov.s

his corresjiondent the farther liberty of his columns to exclaim,

'Does this need any comment] Can there be a more prepos-

terous exhibition of hypocrisy, avarice, falsehood and impiety ! And
whilst 1 would by no means say, that all their ministers would 2:0

as lar as "Your Friend," I have no hesitation in saying, that the

feeling exhibited in the above extract is that which, in kind, is pos-

sessed by a large majority of the "riders," in the Methodist con-
nection. And whilst two thousand and upward of such men are

abroad through the land, beating up for Methodist recruits, and
determined to make Methodists in any way, and at all hazards, can
we wonder that they can boast of the round number of 450,000
members V
Now mark ! This letter is represented to contain the most ' pre-

posterous exhibition of hypocrisy, avarice, falsehood and impiety.'

And though Dr. Green's infornjant ' would by no means say tluit

all their ministers' (the Methodist) would go so far, yet he has 'no

hesitation in saying that the feeling exhibited' in the said letter,

(viz. of the most preposterous hypocrisy, avaiicc, falsehood and
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impiety,) « is that wliloh, in kind, is possessed by a large majority

of the " riders" in. the Methodist connection !' Isn't this pretty \vell

for a 'friend V But then, only murk farther what he adds.—' And

whilst t^vo thousand and upward of such men are abroad through

the land, beating up for Methodist recruits,' &c, obviously still

meaning the 'riders,' or itinerant preachers. Now it happens that

tliis inckiucs the xrhoh, and more than the whole, of all the ' riders'

then in our body, consequently the u-hole of us, and more, must

bear the brand, as far as Dr. Green and his correspondent are be-

lieved, of being 'such men.' Cannot he that runs read this con-

sequence 1 ^iust he not be an idiot that can mistake if? If Dr.

Green denies it, we shall be compelled, in charity, to pity his de-

cayed intellect, as the best apology that v/e can make for his want

of candour.

\Ve had hoped to be able, in our present number, to furnish a

notice of Dr. Green's articles somev/hat in detail, with pretty full

specimens of both their matter and manner. Among those who

leailv know what practical Methodism is, we are certain that this

will bring upon them a stigma which no art or sophistry will ever

be able to remove. "SVe regret, however, that we are compelled,

both from want of room and'from other circumstances beyond our

control, to ])ostpone this design till our next number.

The quotations which we shall hereafter give will also serve to

hhovv how much of sincerity there is in the fond professions made to

us, whenever certain leudcrs and agents of the denominations which

support and patronize those journals in the constant habit of thus

traducing us wish to bring us into their unions, for the brotherly and

liberal purpose of assisting to replenish and to enlarge their funds.

Then all is love. Then, indeed, the tlattering unction is bountifully

poured upon us. AVe are most afi'ectionately taken by the hand,

and even to breathe any other than brotlierly accents from the

honcved tongue, or not promptly and cordially, on our part, to

reciprocate such kindly feelings, by liberal contributions, would be

deemed, or atfected to be deemed, a most strange and reprehensible

breach of charity. Perhaps the very same agents, or their employers,

at the same time patronize and circulate Dr. Green's ' Christian

Advocate,' with all its calumnies against us. From our very hearts

wc despise such duj.licity ; and whe^never such agents appear among

us, we submit to our friends whether it may not be well to present

thi'm with the extracts which we shall give from this distinguished

rresbyterlan Journal, edited by the Rev. Dr. Ashbel Green. These

will >ho\v the light in which this gentleman posts us before the public,

and in which he labours to make the public regard us. And be tt

remembered that he stands not alone in this work of detraction. He
assures his readei-s that he has had opportunities to make inquiries of

I>ersoiis ' from many y)arts of the country, both far distant, and near

at hand ;' and that the result is a more complete and sati.^tactory

couvictiou ' that nothing has appeared in his pages that cannot be

*,**.»
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strictly veritied.* Indeed, some, he says, 'have gone farther In

their allegations than the writer of " Practical Methodism ;" and
he is "perfectly satisfied," that he has made no representations
that need to be corrected, qualified, or explained, beyond what is

wow before the reader.'
' Dr. Green's correspondent ' professes to speak of what he has

pcrsonallyknown.' So Dr. Grccnhinisclf understands him; and also

that his representation is that ' the practices u hich he condemns arc

general m the Methodist communion.' 1 low he acquired a personal
Icnoicledge that the abominations which he describes are general

throughout a body spread over the whole of the United States- and
territories, is more than we can divine. Indeed the gross ignorance
which he displays in relation to some of our most notorious and
important regulations and practices, demonstrates the absolute

impossibility that what he says in this respect can be true. He
«n-cn mistakes, it seems, for Methodists, those worthies, 'the most
virulent op]iosers of the Gospel of the Son of God,' whom it will

be lif^reafter seen he describes as ' hickory Methodists,' and \Qtprc-
sitmcs ' every hickory Methodist in the country, is a unit in the long
list, wliich, when summed up, gives us in round numbers 4oO,006
members at the bottom.' This is the veritable witness, professing
to speak from personal knowledge, who has so shamefully abused
Dr. Green's credulity, and by whose secret word, it seems, practical

Methodism is to be condemned to indelible intamy. These * hickory
Methodists,' 'the most virulent opposers of the Gospel of the Son
ot Gotl,' it must l)e recollected, arc, according to our autlior, tliose

'npostnte' Methodists who pass over to ' Universalisni and a belief

ot'othci' liPresies,' of whom he presumes, ' that the sum total of the

aj)ostates from all other denominations, would count, if as many,
but very few more, than those of the Methodists alone.' Yet every
one of thrse, he presumes, is a unit in the long list which gives us

the round number of -150,000 members I

"\Vc w ill conclurle this introductory article in reply to Dr. Green, with

tin extract, in substance, from a wholesome rebuke administered on a

tiniilrir occasion by the Rev. Timolhij SMerritt, (of New-England,) to

the Itrr. Dr. Snell, a correspondent of the Boston Recorder. Dr.
Stioll, in tho same base and cowardly manner with Dr. Green's cor-

ifspondent, liad procured to be published in the Boston Recorder ?.

cross anonymous slander on the Methodist missions,—not calcuJatim:,

it seems, on the surrender of his name. The editor of the Recorder,
howevor, more rnafrnanimously and with a justcr sense of the obliga-

tions of honor and of Christianity than Dr. Green, gave up, on aitpli-

cation, the name of the author. In consequence, i\Ir. Mcrritt addressed
Dr. Snell pubhcly, and by name, to the following effect :

—

Rev. Sir,—It becomes my diuy to address you publicly on the suhjcrt ol

your cominiinication on ''Mcthndist tnissious,'" which appeared in the i}o>ton

Recorder of the l-2tl) ult. [^Ve believe in January or February last.]—

The article ofyouns to which I aliude, is regarded throughoilt as a n::5-
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representation ofthe conduct and motives of the Metliodists, and especially
of the Methodist ministers. Ttic object of this address is not to vindicate
theMetliodists again.si your charges and misrepresentations, buttohold voii
to the proof of your assertions. However desirous I mit^iit be to jus'iify

them on the present occasion, you have done what you coidd to render it

impracticable, by conceaUug your name, by witii holding the names of the
accused, and by not giving either date or place in connection with your
charges. Surely you did not design tliat your charges should ever come
under examination. And I think it should be regarded as a special provi-
dence that your name has been given up by the editor of the llecorder.

Mr. Merritt then enumerates various misrepresentations of Dr Sncll,

and afterward adds to the following purport

:

It is not my design to say that no Methodist has been guilty of any im-
prudence or excess, in any of the respects you have mentioned. I do not
say there is no truth in the facts you have stated as gene:;al. But I do sav,
that you have misrepresented and coloured those facts. The evidence of
false colouring is as manifest on the face of your representation, as ever the
marks of forgery were on a counterfeit bill. By an artful arrangement of
words, by an imputation of wrong motives, by a misrepresentation or total

omission ofcircumstances, truth becomes falsehood, and produces the worst
ejjycls of falsehood. Tiie latter is at once the most common and the most
injurious mode of slandering.

Now, SU-, I believe this is the case in respect to many of the facts you
state, if facts they are. For the want of some other facts and circum-
stances connected with them, those you narrate become in eilcct falsehoods.
I believe this, because I have known facts of the kind of several that you
relate, proper and honorable, viewed Avith their accompanying circum-
stances, Avhich would become falsehootls by your method .of treatment.
Thus it may be with what you say of the JNIcthodist ministers, " taking pan
with the enemies of evangelical truth—with disatTected men and excommti-
nicated members." The accompanying circumstances in these and otrier

cases are, I will venture to believe, witliheld in your statements. And tliis

gives them their injurious effect. I cannot better show the elfect of such
•dXi artful misrepresentation of facts, than in the Avords of the writer of the
article on "\Yiutman's Letters,"—which you have no doubt read witli

approbation, if you were not the writer of it yourself,—in the Recorder of
the 12th ult., and which immediately precedes yours, on which I am remark-
ing. Speaking of the " facts within his own knowledge," lie says, "There
is not one of these which is not told in a manner that makes the narration
an absolute falsehood—whether designed or not, on his part, I do not under-
take to affirm."

"i ou must here, sir, permit me to say that the Methodists [and their

ministers] have a right to ask and to demand of you a disclosure of names,
of persons, places, and dates, in connection with your charges, that tlie

guilty, if such there are, may be brought to light,\and that the innocent
may have an opportunity to be heard in their own defence, before tl.'oy are
publicly condemned, and branded as hypocrites.* Their claim is certainly
a reasonable one. It is what a candi'd public will award to them. It is

•what you yourself would require if placed in their circumstances. It is

"what every principle of honor and reliirion requires of you.
You did not expect to be called upon in this way when you wrote tlie

article under consideration. You evidently wished to be unknown, and to

[* And in regard to the calumnies contained in Dr. Green's articles wc might add,
aa unpious knaves, fools, kc, kc]
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epeak behind the screen. You concealed your name, and the names of tiir

accused. But why did you conceal your name, if conscious rectitude sup-

ported your cause ?

JS'omine mulnfo, i^-c.—Only change the name, and the above is a?

justly applicable to Dr. Green's correspondent as to Dr. Snell ; and in

the guilt of his correspondent, Dr. Green, in our estimation, by the

course he pursues, very largely partakes.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We u'ill thank the author cf a ' ISIementoofthe rise of Methodlsni

on Aileiihany Circuit,' to revise his article, if he has a copy of it.

Some of the facts stated in relation to the original formation of the

circuit, and its first regular itinerant preachers, do not appear to

accord with the Minutes. The ' little village' alluded to also, is not

named. In all such cases, the State, and wc would add the Annual
Conference, within which any circuit, town, village, &c, spoken
of, are situated, ought to be mentioned. There are frequently

circuits, and much more frequently, townsand villages of the same
name, within different States and Conferences ; and in all liistorical

papers particularly, it is desirable that the strictest accuracy be

observed, and that as little be left to conjecture as possible, ^^'e

advise correspondents, moreover, to be careful always, as far as

practicable, to compare any verbal information which they may
receive with the JMinnla; and other authentic records of tlie Church.
If any error l)e discovered, let it be pointed out, or any additional

inibrmation be supplied. But unless very satisfactory proof of

error be adduced, wc prefer always to take the Minutes as our
guide.

The valuable original letters of Mr. "Wesley, furnished by another

respected correspondent, will be reserved for the Complete and
Standard edition of his Works, now in press.

NOTE.
We invite the s])ecial attention of readers to the valuable article

entitled, ' The Edification of the Church promoted by a Divinely calltd

JMinistnj of diversified Talent.^ Its length, we are persuaded, wiil

constitute no ol)jection to it in the minds of those who shall give it

a candid and prayerful perusal.
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MEMOIR OF THE REV. WILLIAM MYLES:
BY THE REV. JOHN BEECHAM.

A GENERATION has passcd away since Mr. Wesley closed his

career. As the distant shore fades on the view of the voyager, till

nothing remains save a iew lowering land-marks, which soon also

successively disappear, so original Methodism is now seen to recede
in the distance of time. A tew individuals only remain, who stand

out in the view of the present generation, as so many time-marks
of the age in which the founder of jNIetiiodism flourished. These
too are rapidly passing away ; and soon all that will remain of early

Methodism will be its liistoiy, and its effects. Tlie subject of the

following memoir was one of those individuals who have continued
as so many memorials of the Wesleyan age.

The Rev. William Myles was a native of Ireland. He was
born in the city of Limerick, in the province of Munster, July 9,

175C. His early ancestors were English, who settled in Ireland

during one of the most stormy periods of our national history.

After the death of the unfortunate Charles I, when the new govern-
ment had acquired some degree of consistency, Cromwell was sent

over to Ireland, at the head of a well-disciplined army, to chastise

the Roman Catholics, who had executed, to an awful extent, their

project of exterminating the Protestants. The most decided suc-

cess attended his arms. Multitudes perished by the sword
; great

numbers were transported by the conqueror into foreign countries
;

and all the remaining native population of certaui provinces, of
which Munster was one, M-as removed by him into the most deso-

late parts of the island. It was on that .occasion tliat the ancestors

of Mr. Myles went over to Ireland. In what capacity they attended

his [Cromwell's] army, is not known; but at the termination of

the war, they remained behind in Limerick. The lands of the

dispossessed Catholics were disposed of among the soldiers, and
others who had been attached to the army ; and it is most probable

that the ancestors of Mr. Myles settled on one of those estates.

The greatest honor which ancestry can transmit to an individual

is the lustre reflected from piety. Of this honor Mr. Myles was
Vol. 11— October, 1831. 31
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not devoid. He makes mention of some of his ancestors, vrhoy i

having adorned their Cliristian profession by a holy life, ' died in |

the Lord ;' and of others who suffered great hardships and perse-
\

cutionforthe Protestant cause, during the reign of James II. That |

monarch, in seeking to elfect the reconciliation of his kingdom to |

the Romish Church, was obliged to proceed in this country Aviih I

some degree of caution ; but in Ireland he soon began to act with- 1

out any disguise. The Catholics were raised to power, and the 1

Protestants were stripped of authority, and treated with cruelty
; |

even the blood-thirsty banditti were let loose upon them. ^;o I

alarming did- the state of things become, that the Protestants appre- I.

hended the renewal of the system of general massacre, and many,
|

inspired with fear, forsook the country. In this persecution, the ]

grandfather of Mr. Myles and his family were exposed to great ]

danger and suffering. Mr. Myles mentions, particularly, one of |

their children, who was hid by his nurse under a bush, to preserve |

him from the fury of the Cathohcs ; and another of his relatives, \

wliom the Catholics seized, and were proceeding to hang, on j

account of his Protestantism ; but just at the critical moment, as |

they were drawing away the cart irom under him, one of their 1

priests, who had been under obligation to the family, so far relented, |

that he interposed and saved his hfe.

The father of Mr. Myles ^va3 a man of strict integrity and ex-

emplary conduct, and died happy in God, at an advanced age.

Mis mother was one of the first jNlethodists in Ireland. Methoiiism

was introduced into Limerick so early as the year 1749 ; and she

was awakened to a sense of the importance of religion, under one
of the first sermons which Mr. Thomas Williams preached there.

On his second visit he formed a society, of which she was one.

She soon obtamed a sense of the divine favor ; and from that time

to her death,—a period of sixty-five years,—she adorned her

Christian profession by a constant prxictical exhibition of genuine
piety. There arc two particulars which deserve to be mentioned
in her praise, and proposed as an example to modern Methodists :

—During her long Methodistical life, she never was absent from
her class, except when confined at home by afiliction ; nor ever

neglected to receive her quarterly ticket from the preacher's own
haiuls.

By this excellent mother Mr. Myles was trained up in the fear

of the Loril. From their very infancy, she was accustomed to

take her children regularly to the means of grace. "With constant

parental solicitude siie watched over their tender years, and labour-

ed with unceasing assiduity, and earnest prayer for the divine bless-

ing, to mstil into their 0])enlng minds the first principles of religion.

Nor were her pious endeavours unavailing : Mr. Myles became;

very early the subject of gracious impressions, and retained a relish

for divine things until he was twelve years of age ; when he was
corrupted by bad example. He then lost all inclination for the
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ordinances of God's house ; he profaned the Sabbath, and entirely

left off jirayer. He went on for a few years in a course of levity

and youthful indulgence, to the 2:reat grief and trouble of his pa-

rents, until he was awakened to a sense of his sinfulness and dan-

ger, by a sermon which he heard Mr. Wesley preach, ou his visit

to Limerick, in the year 1773. He immediately began to meet in

class ; but owing to an injudicious visit of some weeks among
worldly relatives, his thorough conversion to God was delayed for

some time. The account which he gives of that event is highly

satisfactory. He had been powerfully affected under the preaching

of Mr. Wrigley. He participated, the following Sunday, in the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper. He approached the table with

great agitation ; and having communicated, this passage of Scrip-

ture occurred to his mind, ' He that believeth shall be saved.' ' My
heart,' says he, ' believed the declaration : instantly I was filled

with light; guilt vanished away, and peace and love overflowed

my heart. I was brought from darkness to light, and from the

power of Satan unto God. I was enabled to commit my body
and soul to him, in sure and certain confidence of his love and
favor,'

From this period we recognise in the experience of Mr. Myles

the ex{)erience of the true Christian. He devoted himself assidu-

ously to the cultivation of personal religion, and aimed at recom-

mending it to others by a faithful expression of it in his own life.

At, length his mii]d became so impressed with the condition of his

sinful fellow creatures, that he began to entertain the thought of

preaching the Gospel ; and the persuasion that he should have to

engage in that sacred work grew so strong, that he set apart a day

for fasting and prayer, that God might make known to him his

will, and lead him in the way he should go. That he might be

free from interruption, he retired to a sequestered spot by the side

of a river, and there spent the day alone with God. It was not in

vain that he thus sought for direction. The Lord showed him (to

use his own expression) that it was his will that he should preach

the Gospel ; and that nothing but his own unfaithfulness could 'de-

feat the counsel of God respecting him. He was at the same time

comforted by the consideration, that so long as he continued to live

a life of watchfulness, and faith, and prayer, that gracious God, who
had hitherto preserved him, would continue to strengthen him

against the temptations to which his youthful mind was exposed,

and would enable him to maintain liis integrity.

It has ever been held by the judicious as a sound maxim, that

where the Head of the Church calls a person to the ^vork of the

ministry, he will make plain his providential way, enabling him to

obey the heavenly call. This was exemplified in the case ot Mr.

Myles. From the time that he was convinced that it was his duty

to preach the Gospel, he became more diligent in visiting the sick,

and praying with them ; and when any of tlie friends or neighbours
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of the sick person were present, he faithfully exhorted them to flee

from the ^vrath to come. In this employment his own soul was

much blessed, and several instances occurred in which his exhorta-

tions were instrumental in the conversion of those to whom tliey

were addressed. The superintendent of the circuit, hearing of hh

diligence and usefulucss in this work of m.ercy, and having obtain-

ed, by inquiry from those who best knew him, the most satisfactory

evidence of his piety and unblemished life, encouraged liim to pro-

ceed. During the following year, another preacher being wanted

in the circuit, INIr. Wesley appointed Mr. Myles, who thus com-

menced his itinerant labours m his own native place.

The entrance of JNIr. Myles on the regular work of the ministry

was auspicious. He was blessed in his own soul, and rendered a

blessing to the people, Mr. Wesley visited the circuit a short time

previous to the following conference, 1778, and makes favorable

mention in his Journal of the state of the work in it ; and he was

so pleased with Mr. Myles, on this visit, that he invited him to

attend the conference to be held that year in Dublin. He accord-

ingly went ; and his mode nf travelling there proved that he had

some of those physical qualities, which the circumstances of early

Methodism rendered so necessary for the preachers. Ahhough
the distance was ninety-three Irish miles, [equal to. one hundred

and eighteen and a third English,] he performed it on foot. The
conversations which he heard, and the preaching he attended, were

the means of impressing him more deeply with the importance of

the sacred work, and of confirming his pious resolutions. He was

appointed to labour the following year at Castlebar ; from that

place he removed to the Lisburn circuit ; and at the following con-

ference was appointed to Cork ; and from thence, at the end oi

the year, he removed to Belfast, to which circuit he was sent as

assistant. In that account of his early life and ministerial labours

which Mr. Myles ])ublished in successive numbers of the Methodist

Magazine for 1797, he records some signal providential deliver-

ances, which he experienced, from the hands of persecuting men
;

and how he was led by circumstances to study v/ith particular

attention the Popish and Calnnian controversies. It may suliice

to remark, on this firet period of his public career, that while he

la1)0ured to advance in personal holiness, and to win souls to Christ,

he lost no o])portunity of cultivating his talents, and increasing that

stock of knowled;re, which is requisite to constitute ' a wise mas-

ter-builder.' He followed the Apostle's direction to Timothy,

*Give attendance to reading.' Among those works by which iiis

views of divine truth were enlarged, and his desires after a higher

degree of Christian purity were quickened, he mentions, especially,

Mr. "Wesley's Christian Library ; a collection of the choicest pieces

of practical divinity to be found in the English language, publisbed

In an abiidged form. The admirable tact of Mr. "Wesley, lu

selecting what was truly valuable in an author from that which
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was extraneous, or irrelevant to the main subject, is displayed in

this work to great advantatre. The comniittee of the Methodist

Book Room, actuated by a laudable desire to promote a taste for

the solid and substantial in sacred literature, and to lead the pre-

sent generation to an acquaintance whh a class of divines, who
rank among the brightest ornaments that the Christian church has

ever produced, have within a few years repubHshed the Christian

Library, in thirty octavo volumes. To the youthful minister of the

Gospel, this publication is invaluable. By means of it, he may
early acquire that general acquaintance with English divinity,

which cannot fail, under the blessing of God, to have a happy
influence on his own heart, and to contribute to the formation of

his style of preaching : he will learn to combine in his sermons
manliness, and Scriptural fulness, and spirituality, v/ith a modern
and more popular arrangement. And the general acquaintance

which the Christian Library will afford him with those ' giants' of

former days, will facilitate his study of the authors themselves, in

their original form and dress, when he shall be able to procure

their works.

In the month of June, 1782, a conference was held in Dublin.

Mr. Wesley was not present, but Dr. Coke presided. Mr. Myles,

who had now travelled five years, was admitted into full connection

at this conference, and received the usual mark of acknowledg-

ment,—the large Minutes, with a suitable inscription, and signed

by the Doctor's own hand. There had not been a conference

in Ireland during the space of four years. The number of circuits

rernaine'd the same, namely, fourteen ; but there had been in that

interval an increase to the societies of one thousand two hundred

members, making the total number of Methodists in Ireland six

thousand five hundred. Mr. Myles records a brief account of the

proceedings of this conference. Among other things, the Doctor

read the Minutes, and enforced on the preachers the necessity of

maintaining them, which ihey engaged to do ; and it was agreed

that thenceforward a yearly conference should be held in Dublin.

Mr. Myles now quitted his native land. He had requested Mr.

Wesley that he might labour hi England ; and his request being

acceded to, he embarked, when the conl'erence was over, for Liver-

pool, in company with Dr. Coke and others of the preachers. He
attended the confci'ence in London ; and records the encoui'age-

ment to persevere in the way of truth and holiness which he de-

rived from the spirit and conversation of the preachers, and espe-

cially of the two Wesleys. At this conference, he was appointed

to the Macclesfield circuit, and set oft" to it with a full determination

to employ all his time and talents in calling sinners to repentance.

Before leaving this circuit, he entered into the marriage state with

Miss Charlotte Stevenson, of Burslem. The following year he

laboured in the Nottingham circuit. His attendance at the Leeds

conference, in 1784, was greatly blessed to his soul. He had there.

31*
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the privilege of hearing that eminent minister of Christ, the Rev.

J6hn Fletcher, of Madeley : his sermon was of signal bcnetit to

him. * While I heard him,' he observes, * preach on the Sun-
day preceding the conference, on the history of the prophet ^vho

prophesied before the altar of Bethel, my soul was filled with

divine peace and power, in a greater measure than 1 had ever ex-

perienced.' He was appointed to the Leicester circuit. At the

following conference, he was proposed to return thither ; but on
his objecting to go back, Mr. Wesley changed his appointment for

St. Austle, in Cornwall ; from which place he removed, the foU

lowing year, 1786, to the Pl3'mouth Dock circuit.

The period of Mr. Myles's appointment to this circuit was an

important epoch in the history of Methodism. Two years before,

Mr. Wesley had consecrated Dr. Coke a bishop,* and had sent

him, accompanied by certain preachers, whom he ordained as

presbyters, to America, to form the Methodist societies in that

countr}' into an Ej/iscopal Church. The year immediately pre-

ceding he had ordained three others of his preachers presbyters,

and sent them to Scotland, to administer the sacraments, and, as

Mr. Myles states, to introduce into the societies there the Book of

Common Prayer. The Prayer Book was not, however, much in

accordance with the taste of the Scotch ; but they welcomed the

introduction of the sacraments. ' This 3^ear,' says Mr. Myles, ' the

Common Prayer Book was to be introduced into several societies

in England, (under certain restrictions,) of which Plymouth ])ock
was one.' The remarks which Mr. ^Iylcs makes on those pro-
ceedings of >Ir. ^N'esley are Important, as they alford a view of the
judgment which was passed on them by the contemporaries of that

great man. ' I would here obsei-ve,' says he, ' though Mr. A^'esley

was led by the best of motives to act in this manner, yet it had so
much the appearance of forming the Methodists into a distinct

body, and was so contrary to his former declarations, both in the

pulpit and from the press, that he would never leave the Church,
nor be tlie leader of a sect, that several of his friends objected to

it ; and it laid a foundation for jealousies, which agitated the socie-

ties for several years.'

The opinion which was thus entertained respecting Mr. Wes-
ley's conduct, even by some who were his friends, forms a striking

contrast with the judgment expressed by certaiji modern advocates
of the Establishment. Mr. "Wesley's churcbmanship has been their

favorite topic
; while they have raised an outcry against the con-

feience, as though it were wholly chargeable with that separation
which subsists between Methodism and the Church. That Mr.
"Wesley had an ardent allection for the Church is unquestionable ;

but to argue, as though his conduct in originating Methodism was
canonical, and that Methodism, even in its original form, was in a

Mr. "SVealcy himself dcsi£naled hiin a ' SuperintenUtnt.'
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state of strict oneness with the Establishment, evinces a great
want of acquaintance with the subject. There are two conclu-
sions which inevitably result from examining the question in the
steady liH:ht of history. The first is, that there was an important
distinction between primitive Methodism and the Church. Mr.
AVesley associated with himself lay preachers, who were neither
ordained nor controlled by any bishop : they preached in piivate

' houses, and in chapels which were not consecrated, according to
the form of the Church of England : the people were formed nito
regular societies, which Mr. Wesley, with the preachers, governed
by a discipline of which the Esta'bliibment knew nothing ; and
never would Mr. Wesley consent to relinquish to its ministers,
ho\yeycr pious and laborious, the management of the Methodist
societies in their respective parishes. Methodism originated in a
soil of canonical^ irregularity; and in its earliest, simplest form, it

was impressed with such a character of distinctiveness as was suf-
ficient toshow, that, although attached to the Church, it was not,

• in the stiict sense of the expression, one with the Church.
The second conclusion to which a correct acquaintance with

the_ history of Methodism leadsj is, that the increased distance,
which is now perceptible between Methodism and the Church, has
naturally resulted from the operation of the principle on which Mr.
"\'V eslty ever acted. The diiference between modern and earlv
Methodism consists in modern Methodism having service in church
'hours, and the sacraments in its own chapels," which early Me-
thodism, disallowed. But these alterations were made by Mr.
"Wesley himself; he it was who introduced preaching in church
hours ; he introduced the Liturgy into the chapels ; and he also
brought in the sacraments, and even allowed preachers to assist in

their administration who had not received imposition of hands, an
instance of which we shall have shortly to notice.* Every one,
then, of those characteristic features of modern Methodism was
implanted by Mr. Wesley's own hand. All that the conierence
have done, in these respects, since his death, amounts to their

having made the chatigcs, which he himself commenced, more
general

; and in doing this, they acted on the principle which regu-
lated liis whole conduct, and under the influence of which he intro-

duced the alterations in question.

The principle which guided Mr. Wesley in his public career
may be regarded as twofold. He acted with a determination to
adhere to the Church. This arose from his being sincerely attached
to its lorms and institutions, and from a firm persuasion that he

* In the British Wesleyan Methodist Connection, admission of preachers into
full connection is recotrr.ised as a virtual ordination of them to the full work of the
mnuslry. It is of such prenchers, thus admitted, and thus ordained, iriat the bio,
1,'mphcr of Mr. Myles here speaks, as will appear from \\'hat he subsequently says
•n tills memoir. The laying on of Imnds he aUo afterward distinctly adnuls is a
'Scriptural accompaniment of ordmatio.V—Ameh. Edit.
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wasespecially designated by Providence to revive Scriptural reli-

gion within her pale. The strong declarations in which Mr. Wes-
ley, to a late period of his life, expressed his resolution not to leave

the Church, are not, however, to be understood in that strict and

unqualified sense in which some have appeared disposed to regard

them. They must be received with some latitude. We have aheady

seen that every step which Mr. Wesley took in originating Me-
thodism, must necessarily be regarded, by the rigid and unbending

Churchman, as departing, in a sense, from the Church ; and Mr.

Wesley could not, therefore, by any thing which he said, Intend to

convey the idea, that he and the Methodists would not withdraw

from the Church in any degree. We cannot consistently allix to

his expressions of attachment to the Church a liigher meaning than

that he was determined that Methodism should remain as closely

allied to the Church, and hold as intimate a communion with it,

as the higher principle which governed him would possibly admit.

But what was that higher principle, which thus counteracted and

suboidinated to itself his principle of aflection for the Establish-

ment ] It was a fixed and unwavering resolution, in all his endea-

vours to do good, to follow the leadings of Providence. This was

his predominating principle. Whenever he was so circumstanced^

that he could see no other alternative left lor him than to sacrifice

his usefulness, or infringe on canonical rule, he chose the -latter.

However strong was his attachment to the Church of England,

stronger still was His sense of the duty which he owed to the gicat^

Head of the church universal ; and wherever the providence ot

his Divine Master led the way, he, the devoted servant, with un-

faltering step, was seen to follow. Still, however, at tliose times

when the latter principle exerted its greatest intluence upon him,

—

when introducing those measures which were most calculated to

increase the distinction between iSlethodlsm and the Church,—he

acted under the impression that he was advancing the ical infer-

est.s of the Church. Notwithstanding he was led to adopt a course

very dilferent from that which his own views and attachments

would have matked out for him, he persuaded himself that it would

ultimately appear he had not mistaken his particular call ; but that

Methodism would prove the means of reviving religion in the Esta-

blished Church. We may remaik, in passing, that Methodism owes,

under Heaven, its existence and character to the joint o{)ciation

of those two leading motives by which Mr. Wesley was governed.

Had he, in his endeavours after usefulness, been directed exclu-

sively by his attachment to the Church, his usetulncss would have

been confined within the limits prescribed by canonical rule, and

thus Methodism would never have had a being ; and, on the other

hand, had he not been ardently attached to the Church, he miudit

have speedily renounced It altogether, and have originated a sy item

entirely dissimilar to it in character. Neither, however, of these

is the result. Methodism was brought into existence ; and by the
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constant modifying influence of his principle of aftection for the

Church, it was formed in a similar mould. Methodism, now in a

state of maturity, exhibits none of the ancient well known charac-

ters of strict dissent, but possesses a form and character homoge-

neous with the Church. Though independent of the Church, it

assumes no attitude of hostility against it, but cherishes a kindly

feeling for the parent from which it sprung.

On entering on his new circuit, Plymouth Dock, Mr. Myles had,

according to the regulation which we have referred to, to introduce

the Liturgy there. He did this in concurrence with the trustees

;

but he encountered much opposition from some other persons in

oflice, who endeavoured to create prejudice against him in the so-

ciet}'. To his sensitive mind, this unkind treatment was very dis-

tressing ; but satisfied that he had acted according to the rules and

usages of Methodism, and the direction of Mr. Wesley, he com-
mitted his cause to the Lord, who vindicated his injured and afflict-

ed ser\'ant, by owning his ministerial labours in a very remarkable

manner. On this Mr. Myles himself, through modesty, does not

enlarge ; but Mr. AVesley, whom he mentions as visiting them

toward the following spring, bears ample testimony to the fact, in

the account which he records of the gracious state in which he

found the society, notwithstanding the unchristian endeavours which

had been made to inflame it against Mr. Myles. Speaking of Ply-

mouth Dock, under date of February 27, 1787, Mr. Wesley says,

* I had the satisfaction to find the society here in a more nourishing

state than ever. Notwithstanding all the pains that have been

taken, and all the art that has been used, to tear them asunder,

they cleave close together ; and consequently increase in number
as well as strength.' Wednesday, 28, he says, ' We went over to

Plymouth, and found the society doubled since I was here betiDre
;

and they are both more loving than they were then, and more
earnest to save their souls.' Sunday, March 4, he adds, * I began

the service at half an hour past nine, and concluded it before one.

I suppose such a number of communicants were never seen before

at Plymouth Dock ; but there was no disorder or hurry at all.

There was more dilliculty in the evening : the throng was so great,

that it was impossible for me to get through them to the pulpit ; so

at length they made shift to lit\ me over the seats. Again God
spoke in his word, I believe to all that could get in ; but some
could not, and were constrained to go away. Monday, 5.—The
house was well tilled again, both above and below ; and, after a

solemn parting, we took coach at six, leaving such a tlame behind

us as was never kindled here belbre. God grant it may never be

put out !' ^^"hile this good work, which= Mr. Wesley founded, and
was the means of advancing, was going on, Mr. Alyles says, ' I

*\'as in continual hot water among the people ;' and he concludes

with an observation, which atfords us a glance at the elevated prin-

ciples from which he acted, at the same time that it administers
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consolation to every faithful minister in similar circumstances

:

* Peace,' he says, ' is a desirable thing ; but if a minister cannot

have it among a people, but at the expense of his conscience, and

the neglect of his duty, his attendins: to both, though it exposes

him to reproach, will not prevent the Lord from blessing his labours

in a remarkable manner.' To refer again to the question of Me-
thodism and the Church. In these quotations we have a case in

point : here is the Liturgy ; here is service in church hours ;
Mr.

Wesley commencing on the Sunday forenoon, at half past nine,

and continuing till near one ; and here is the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, spoken of as of long standing in that place, and

administered to ovei-flowing numbers. How much farther removed

from the Church is modern Methodism, than was Plymouth Dock
Methodism, in the days of Mr. Wesley himself?

- While Mr. Myles was at Plymouth Dock, in the spring of 17S7,

the fu-st convicts were sent from that port to Botany Bay. Feeling

interested in the spiritual welfare of these unhappy men, who liad

subjected themselves to banishment from their native country, Mr.

Myles, on the Sunday before they embarked, appealed to the con-

gregation in their -behalf, and readily obtained from their sympathy

a number of Bibles and Testaments, which were intrusted, for the

benefit of the convicts, to the care of a corporal and two privates

of the marines, members of the Methodist society ; and on the

morning of their embarkation he met with them, and commended
them to God in prayer. One of the characteristic features ot the

present age is, the general attention which is paid to the religious

?«iid moral improvement of seafaring men; and in this work ol

mercy, also, ^Ielhodism took the lead. Mr. Myles makes mention

of the ])raycr meetings which they held on board of the hulks at

Plymouth Dock, and of there being many sailors who walked in

the fear of the Lord.

At the close of the year, Mr. Myles had outlived all opposition ;

and the friends wrote to the conference, requesting his re-appoint-

ment to the circuit. He set off to the conference at Manchester,

expectintr to return to them ; but as he was on the road, he re-

ceived a I'.-tter from Mr. Wesley himself, telling him that he must

go to Dublin. He felt some disappointment ; but, al^ter considering

the subject, he determined to oiler no objection ; and, accordingly,

when the conference was over, he proceeded with Mrs. Myk's,

who had now joined him, to the capital of his native country. In

this circuit he spent two years in trreat peace and comfort. In the

course of the second year, Mr. Wesley paid his last visit to Dublin;

and the account which Mr. Myles has left of it is too intercstiu'i t^-'

be omhted :
—'On Sunckiv morning, March 29, 1789, at lun*.'

o'clock, Mr. Wesley landed in Dublin for the last time. He lui'i

been twenty-nine hours on the sea, during which time he had l>eeti

very ill ; indeed so much so, that he consequently was not able to

go through the labours of the day without some assistance. '1 1'C
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congregation ^vas assembled, and very large ; he therefore request-

ed me to read prayers for him, after which he preached. Having

the Lord's Supper to administer to about five hundred persons, he

desired me to assist him by giving the cup to the people. I obeyed

him, though with some degree of reluctance, knowing the preju-

dices of some of our own people. We had a very solemn meeting
;

the Lord was with us in a very remarkable manner : he crowned
his ordinance with his presence, and we departed giving glory to

God. During this \isit, Mr. Wesley met with very great respect

and attention from several persons of rank in Dublin and its envi-

rons : the Earl of Moira was among the number. Indeed I never

saw him treated with more respect, by those that were not in his

own society, than he was at that time. They seemed to think it

was a blessing to have Mr. ^V'esley under their roof; and he, in

return for their kindness to him, strove to make his visits not only

pleasing but profitable to those that were present on those occa-

sions ; laying himself out, if possible, to do them good, and leave a

blessing behind him. I believe many, if not all, had reason to say

of each of these opportunities, that it was good for them to be there.

Such a blessed unction attended his conversation at this time, that

for myself I could say, it did my heart good to sit and listen to his

conversation. Lord, make me thankful. Amen.' When we re-

collect that this was within two years of Mr. Wesley's death, ^^e

are forcibly struck with the contrast between the close and the

commencement of his career. AV^hen he entered on his elevated

course of usefulness, he was viewed with suspicion ; reproaches

were heaped on him
;
persecution followed him. But one of the

high recompenses vouchsafed to him by his Divine Master was,

that he was permitted to live to make himself understood m the

world ; to prove the purity of his motives, and to compel the more
generous even of his adversaries, however they might still disap-

prove of some of his measures, thus greatly to esteem him. Tem-
pestuous and lowering had been the day of this great luminary, but

calmly resplendent was the glory of his setting beams. A partial

shade only was seen by some to rest on his character, nhen he

was viewed through the medium of those proceedings which ren-

dered more visible the line of distinction between Methodism and
the Church. And those measures were, after all, the cause of

great uneasiness to several minds. Even the peaceful scene in

Dublin was partly disturbed by this feeling ; for a letter appeared
in one of the leading journals, stating that Mr. Myles, 'a layman,'

had assisted in giving the Lord's Supper ; and arguing from thence
the danger to which the Church was exposed.

The preceding account ])ossesses additional interest from the

indication which it anWrds of the light in which Mr. "\Vcsley viewed

j

his preachers. Mr. Myles was not one of those preachers whom
j-
Mr. Wesley had set apart by the imposition of hands ; and yet he
is seen assisting in the administration of the sacrament. And this
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was not a solitary instance, I have it in my power to pro<lucc

others of the same kind,—of preachers on whom hands had not

been laid, joining ^hh Mr. Wesley to administer the solemn otdi-

nance. Now, how could Mr. Wesley have allowed of this, if he

had not regarded his preachers as possessed of the true ministerial

character, and their being received into full connection as a sub-

stantially Scriptural ordination of them to the full work of the

ministry '? His imposing hands on some of the preachers was not, I

presume, so much to confer on them additional ministerial autho-

rity, as to meet the existing prejudice in favor of this Scri])tural

accompaniment of ordination, and to obviate, as far as possible, the

objection against the administration of the sacrament by the preach-

ers, where "it might be necessary to give it in our own chapels.

Mr. Wesley prolonged his last visit to Ireland, a visit highly grati-

fying to him,' in general, three months. In a few days after the

close of the conference in Dublin, Mr. Myles embarked with him

for Park Gate. They were about forty-eight hours on the water,

much of which time was occupied by the party in singing hymns

;

and on the evening of the second day, Mr. Wesley, ever 'instant in

season,—out of season,' took his stand on the deck, and preached

(o the passengers from, ' It is appointed unto men once to die,'

and was heard by those present with visible emotion. Hav-

ing landed, they proceeded to Chester. Mr. Myles's laboui-s in

his native land had now come to a final close ; and he devoted the

day which he spent in Chester to a solemn review of his life. The

sincerity of the servant of God, and his solicitude to enjoy the

vmdoub'ted approbation of his Divine Master, and the testimony ot

a good conscience, are never evinced more strikingly, than by his

frequent witlulrawing from the bustle of active life, and from the

caresses of his friends, to submit, in secret with his God, his prin-

ciples and his conduct to the test of rigorous, impartial examination.

This was the frequent practice of Mr. Myles ; and the record of

his views and feehngs on this occasion, exhibits that simplicity and

humility by which he was so eminently characterized.

At the following conference, held at Leeds, he was appointed to

Liverpool, and entered on his new sphere of labour in the true

spirit of his work, 'with a mind,' to use his own words, 'devoted

to God and bis Gospel.' Soon after his arrival, he experienced a

painful bereavement in the death of Mrs. Myles, who lost her hte

by a distressing accident. He had, however, in his atlhction, the

consolation of witnessing the prosperity of the work of God ;
which

advanced so much, that a division of the circuit became neces?ary

before he left it ; and Northwich being taken from it, v,-as made a

new circuit. As an uistance of the prosperity of Methodism :n

Liverpool, at that time, Mr. Myles mentions that a second chapel

was built in the town. In the spring of his last year in this circuit,

1791, the death of Mr. Wesley took place; on whose will being

made kno^vn, Mr. Myles found that he was appointed by Mr.
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Wesley as one of the eiQ:lit preachers who were to occupy the
pulpit of the new chapel, London ; and also one of the committee
for appointing preachers for the new chapel in Bath.

In the spring of 1791, Mr. Myles entered into a second mar-
riage, with Miss Sarah Moore, which proved a union singularly
felicitous. At the conference he was appointed to Stockport, where
he remained two years. This was a period of great political

excitement. A revolutionary spirit had gone abroad, producing
discontent and insubordination. The conduct of Mr. M3des, in

reference to the state of things, was regulated according to the true
model of the Christian minister. He did not desecrate the nulpit,

by making it the place for discussing political questions—measures
of government ; nor did he, through fear of being charged with
preaching politics, shrink from insisting on that important part of
Christian morality which relates to obedience to rulers. He fear-

lessly discharged his duty ; and while he taught that men should
* fear God,' he enjoined on them likewise to ' honor the king.'

At the expiration of his time he left the circuit, gratetlil to God,
who had enabled him to maintain his integrity in such an arduous
situation, and who had ci'owned his labours, in general, with suc-
cess. Froni Stockport he removed to Oldham, where he spent a
happy year, at the end of which he removed to Wakefield. The
comfortable circumstances in which he found himself there, afford-

ed him an opportunity of submitting his religious principles, and
the doctrines which he had been preaching for now nearly twenty
years, to a calm and impartial review ; the result of which was,
his being more deeply convinced than ever, that he had not been
deluding himself", and others, with ' cunningly devised fables,' but
that he had been embracing and maintaining the truths of God.

At the conference in 1796, Mr. Myles was appointed to Leeds,

as second preacher ; Mr. Benson being the superintendent. The
society there was agitated with questions respecting the sacrament,

and our discipline in general ; and he found it necessary to follow

the advice which Mr. Benson gave him, ' to guard against a party

spirit.' Notwithstanding these discussions, he enjoyed great spi-

ritual prosperity. Speaking of the benefit which he especially

derived from the select band, he says, ' My soul thirsted for all

the fulness of God : here 1 found my faith, hope, and love in-

crease.' In the course of the year he was thrown from his horse,

and had his arm broken by the fall. Knowing that nothing hap-
pens to 'the children of God' by chance, he regarded this dispen-

sation as the appointment of his heavenly Father, and sought a

sanctified improvement of it. He thus expresses himself on the

occasion :
—

* Blessed be God, my mind enjoyed great peace. At
the same time I was deeply humbled before God. A sense of my
unfaithfulness, usclessness, and foolishness, together with God's
laying me aside for a season, sunk me very low in my own esteem.

On tfie other hand, the consideration that it might be worse, that

Vol. U.-^Ociober, 1831. 32
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I deserved more, together with tlie kindness of friends, encouraged

me to trust in the Lord. This altliction led me nearer to God. '' It

is good for me that 1 have been atllicted." For " before I was

aiBicted I went astray ; but now I have kept thy word." ' The
memorable conference of 1797 was held in Leeds. Mr. Mvlcs

gave a statement of the result, very laconic, but sufficiently ex})res-

sive of his own views : 'A partial separation,' he says, ' took place,

which I believe will be a means of purifying the body.' lie was

appointed a second year to Leeds. His own language will best

show what was the state of mind in which he commenced it. lie

writes, ' Blessed be God, my mind is as much devoted to his service

as ever it was. I trust I am more established in his ways. I desire

to be truly thankful for all the mercies I have received from him.

I give him the praise for any good I have done ; and desire, from

the bottom of my heart, to cry out, " God be m-erciful to me a sin-

ner." ' The whole period of his appointment at Leeds was to him

a season of prosperity. Under the date of April 25, 1798, he adds

again, 'Since last conference, the Lord has been very gracious to

me. I have seen more into the beauty and necessity of holiness,

having had opportunity of conversing with some very good people
;

and seeing their earnest spirit in prayer and supplication, the Lord

made it a blessing to my soul. 1 caught a degree of their spirit,

found much liberty in prayer, great earnestness in preaching, and

felt,much of the divine presence when exercising for God.'

From Leeds he removed, to Rochdale. At the end of two years

he was appointed to superintend the Bristol circuit. Soon after

his arrival, he was visited by Dr. Coke, accompanied by Mr. Brad-

burn and two missionaries. They had a very solemn service at

the ordination of the missionaries by the Doctor, who, after their

departure, proceeded with his usual work of begging from door to

door, foi- the support of the missions. It may not be uninteresting

to record a specimen of the objections made against missionary

undertakings, at that early period. Mr. Myles says, that they were

told by some, ' 1. It was such an up-hill game, that it was not

likely to meet with success. 2, It was only to make a living for

the missionaries. 3. If it succeeded, the consequence would bp,

the negjocs in the West Indies would rise up and kill all the white

people, as they were a hundred to one. The best answer to all

these objections are facts, which prove the contrary.' While in

this circuit, Mr. Myles republished a few single sermons, and pro-

posals for printing a third edition of his ' Chronological History of

the People called Methodists;' a useful work, which has gone

through four editions.

On leaving Bristol, Mr. Myles removed to London, where he

spent two years, with comtbrt to himself, and with benefit to the

people. He thus records his feelings, in reterence to his minis-

terial success, and his own experience :
—

' I feel gratitude to God
for my situation, my call to the ministry, my abilities as a preacher,
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my acceptableness among the people, and for the numbers which

come to hear me. May the Lord enable me to work while it is

called to-day, as the night is coming, when no man can work.*

Then again, * O God, my sole desire is to thee ! I feel I love thee,

because thou hast first loved me. But I am fearful of myself. Be
thou my present and everlasting friend. O Christ, save the soul

that trusts in thee. Save me, save me, from every thing that would

hurt me. God bless me. Amen, and Amen.' His remaining a

third year in London was spoken of; but the conference removed

him to Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to which place he went as superin-

tendent, and chairman of the district. His appointed residence

there was the Orphan house, the second preaching house which

Mr. Wesley built. It v/as not without considerable emotion that

he took possession of Mr. Wesley's study, with his writing desk

and stool, nor without earnest prayer to God to qualify him more

eminently for his blessed service. ^Vhile in this circuit, his health

began to decline : he observes, ' The labours of an itinerant life,

especially in the winter, begin to try me very sore.' Before he left

Newcastle, he published his Life of the Rev. William Grimshaw.

At the conference in Sheffield, 1806, Mr. Myles was appointed

a second time for Liverpool. On his arrival there, he writes, ' I feel

weak in body, and low in mind, but very desirous of being useful.

May the Lord make me a blessing to the people ! Amen.' Op No-

vember 15, he writes again, ' I have just been three months in this

circuit. I thank God for my present appointment. The labour

is not too much for me ; my health is better ; my soul is alive to

God. I feel a thirst for Scriptural knowledge, a desire to be useful

in my day and generation ; the Lord is with me in my pulpit exer-

cises, and I love retirement.' In the following spring, he lelt con-

siderably indisposed again, and appeared to entertain the idea that

God might be about to lay him aside. In view of this, he records

liis gratitude to God, v.-ho had called him to be a Christian, and a

})reacher of his Gospel ; and expresses, in strong language, the

deep and humbling sense which he had of his own unwonhiness

and unprofitableness. He often records the aspirations of his

soul to God to preserve him from hastiness of temper ; and on

this occasion, he says, ' My easily besetting sin is anger ; but I

never let the sun go down upon my wrath. It gives me sTeat

distress. Lord, give me a meek and quiet spirit, which in thy

sight is of great price, and I shall find rest to my soul. Amen.' A
short tour into Wales appears to have been beneficial to his health.

His observations recorded in his journal on his return, breathe the

spirit of the devoted servant of Christ. He says, ' On this little

excursion I would make the folloAving remarks. I was very hum.ble

in my mind during the whole of it. It was produced by the deep

sense I had of my foolishness and unfaithfulness ; by the deep con-

cern I had respecting the society in Liverpool ; and the desire the

people showed in wishing to hear me preach.' Then again, ' I feel
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thankful this morning for God's gracious and providential dealings

with me ever since I was born. O my God ! make me pure in

heart ; keep me from passion ; deliver me from the fear of man.

Give success to my labours
;
give me the aifections of the people,

for their good. Be thou my hiding place in time and in eternity.

Amen, and Amen.'
The second year of Mr. Myles, in this circuit, was with him a

period of great exertion. It conmienced, or rather, the preceding

year teiminated, with the conference, which was held m Liver-

pool for the first time. ' Two hundred and twelve preachers,'

he sa3-s, * assembled on the occasion. The chief burden of pro-

viding for the brethren lay on me. The meeting continued for

three weeks. It was a very profitable season to the society in

general.' In the winter, he was engaged with the business of

dividing the leaders' meeting. He observes, ' It consisted of one

hundred members, and was too large for doing the work of a

leaders' meeting in. The change met with great opposition from

some ofthe leaders ; but tlie piety, good sense, and disinterestednobs

of the majority led them to acquiesce in the measure. From the

purest motives, I gave it all the support in my power.' Early in

the spring five missionaries, Messrs. Hodgson, Willis, AV'iggins,

Toland, and Firth, sailed from Liverpool, for the West Indies,

and it devolved on Mr. Myles to equip them for the voyage. The
transaction of this business had at least this good practical effect

on him ; he was made more sensible of the necessity of exertion

in the support of the missionary work. Although he had used

the greatest possible frugality, the expense so far exceeded his ex-

pectations that he says, * I saw the necessity of promoting the

missionary collection, if we mean to send the Gospel to the poor

blacks.' In the midst of his exertions this year, Mr. Myles's health

appears to have been better. Toward the spring he writes with

his characteristic simplicity, ' I feel less pain this winter than i

have for four winters past. My dear wife, and mother, and sell,

are in tolerable health ; and so is my maid servant. Blessed be

the name of the Lord. O God, grant me thy salvation. Direct

my footsteps in thy way ; keep me from the face of my enensies.

1 ask these mercies for Christ's sake. Amen.'
At the Manchester conference, 1808, he was appointed to

Shcthcld. Having remained two years there, he removed to Bath,

as second preacher, with his brother-in-law, Mr. Moore. Here
he began to have alarming apoplectic symptoms. In 181 2, he was
appointed to London again, but not as superintendent, on ac-

count of the unsettled state of his health. While in London his

mother died. Siie had travelled almost the whole time of her

Avidowhood, upwards of nineteen years, with her son. His uni-

form kindness to his aged parent, and the tenderness with which

he ever mentions her in his journal, place his filial piety in an im-

pressive point of view. On leaving London, he went to Rochester
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as superintendent, and chairman of the district. At the Sheffield

conference, two years afterward, he was appointed to the Hull

circuit ; and at the expiration of his second year there, he removed
to Halifax. Durinj^ the summer of 1820, he, by appointment of

the conference, accompanied the president to Ireland, and was
much interested with his visit to his native country. In the autumn
of that year, he had another of tiiose fits to which he had become
subject : he speaks of it as the fifteenth ; and this was succeeded,

early in the winter, by a severe bilious attack, which prevented
him from attending; to his public duties nearly three weeks. In
this allliction, while contemplating his dissolution as at no very'

great distance, he appears to have been greatly comforted by the

consideration, that he had endeavoured to spend his health and
vigour in the service of God ; and observes, ' I never was more
convhiced that a sick bed was an unfavorable time to seek for

the conversion of the soul, from ignorance, guilt, and impenitence,

than I was during this time.' In conclusion, he records his grati-

tude to God for his recovery, and his prayer that he might be
more than ever devoted to his service. Before leaving the Halifax

circuit, he published a pamphlet on chapel building.

The conference of 1821, which was held in Manchester, was
a season of great spiritual benetit to him. He was there appointed

to Salford, where he spent two years, and then removed to Ply-

mouth Dock. The limits of a Magazine have not allowed me to

do more than merely glance at some of his appointments. Suffice

it to say, in general, he continued to maintain the Christian and
ministerial character with consistency. The frame of mind in

which he entered on his last circuit is seen in the first record which
he makes in his journal after his arrival :

—
' During the ten days,*

he says, ' which I have spent here, I have enjoyed communion
with God, and a spirit of mental prayer.' Toward the close of

this year, his health grew worse, and his indisposition appears to

have been increased by some painful exercises which he expe-

rienced. He remarks, ' The exercise of my mind tends to in-

crease the pain in my left breast, and in my bowels. May the

Lord give me the sanctified use of all these bodily and mental
affiictions. May 1 receive them as a cup which my heavenly

Father has prepared for me ; and may I diink it withtliankfuluess

to my dear Redeemer, who is calling me to have fellowship with
him in his sutferings. Lord, increase my faith, patience, and
resignation.' The health of Mr. Myles had been failing for some
years. He himself had painfully felt it ; but his growing bodily

infirmities had become, perhaps, even more evident to his friends

than to liimself ; and at the following conference he was alfcction-

ately advised by his brethren to retire from the itinerancy. After

serious deliberation on the subject, he was disposed to regard their

advice as the voice of God ; and, consenting to tlie proposal, he
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sat down as supernumerary at Liverpool ; having travelled as a
regular preacher forty-seven years.

Advancing age had thus compelled our venerable friend to retire
;

but it had not broken his spirit, nor quenched his love for that

sacred work in which he had been so long honorably engaged.

He withdrew from the regular work purposing to wear out his

remaining strength in such occasional labours as he might have

opportunity to engage in. ' I only wish,' he says, ' for an op-

portunity of preaching every Sunday. May the Lord sanctify my
present situation, and open a way, if it be his will, forme to exer-

cise my preaching talent.' The desired opportunity was atl'orded

him. After the lapse of a few weeks he writes, ' Since I wrote

last in my journal, I have preached twice every Sunday, and

generally once on the week day.' In this more limited sphere,

his Divine Master was still with him. In a succeeding year, on
reviewing those labours, he observes, * I have found delight and
profit to my own soul in preaching, and I trust the people have

been edified." The spirit of oneness with his brethren, which he

cherished in his retirement, and the deep interest which he still

took in the welfare of the cause, reflect an amiable lustie on tlie

character of Mr. Myles. Under the date of July 27, 1S25, he

thus expresses himself, * The conterence met at Bristol. As I am
a supernumerary, I did not attend its meetings. But I am fully

taken up with prayer and meditation concerning its welfare.' The
Ilev. Robert Newton, who superintended the Liverpool South cir-

cuit at the time of his death, has repeatedly observed to me, when
speaking of his spirit and conduct in general, that Mr. Myles was
almost every thing that one could wish an aged supernumerary

preacher to be.

For some time previously to the annual missionary meeting in

Liverpool, Apnl, 1828, Mr. Myles's health had been rapidly de-

chning, although he had not been prevented from attending to hi»

appointments on the plan. He preached at the Mount Pleasant

chapel in the evening of Good-Friday, and assisted at the admi-
nistration of the sacrament on the following Sunday. On Tuesday
morning, April 5, he opened the missionary meeting at the Bruns-
wick chapel with singing and prayer ; but this was his last public

effort. He was taken ill that night, and died early on Friday
morning. His sulferings were great ; but the presence of his

Saviour supported him. ' He is with me,' he observed to the Rev.
W. Clegg ;

' and all my trust is in the Lord Jesus, the Mediator.

what should I do now but for my interest in Christ ! I should

be for ever undone.' A little at'ter, Mrs. Myles, perceiving that

he was getting worse, said to him, ' My dear, you have given me
many a word of comlbrt, have you one for me now that you are

leaving me V He fixed his eye on her, and said, ' It is a laithrul

saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Chr^jt Jesus came into
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the world to save sinners, of whom I am cliief ;' and after lan-

guishing- a little longer in great pain, he expired. He had nearly

completed his seventy-second year, and had been almost fom'

years a supernumerary.

Too great exertion on a visit which he paid to Runconi, the

preceding autunm, was the cause of that rapid decline in Mr.
Myles's health, which preceded the final attack. There are some
singular coincidences observable in his visits to that place, which
may not be deemed unworthy of notice. The first time that he
went there, was, when he was first stationed at Liverpool. He
went with a view to introduce preaching: but no one would re-

ceive him or his horse, or let him have a place to preach in.

After the lapse of many years, Methodism having gained an
establishment in Runcorn, a chapel was built ; and the friends,

having heard of the former unsuccessful attempt of Mr. Myles,
determined to invite him to assist at the opening of the chapel.

He accepted the invitation with pleasure, and preached on the

occasion. After another period of some twenty years or more,
it was the lot of the writer of this memoir to be stationed at Run-
corn. The prosperity which the Lord was pleased to vouchsafe

to us, rendered a larger chapel necessary ; and a favorable op-
portunity occuring for securing a suitable piece of groimd, it was
embraced ; and a commodious, handsome new chapel was erected,

having a Sunday school beneath it, and a good dwelling house
attached. Mr. Myles was now a supernumerary at Liverpool ; and
the Runcorn friends, to whom he was greatly endeared, were
anxious that, as he had preached the first sermon in their old chapel,

he should preach the last in it too, previously to its being taken
down ; and also that he should take a part in the opening of the

new one. He cheerfully engaged to do so ; and he performed
his engagement as far as the old chapel was concerned, preach-
ing in it a sermon introductory to the missionary meeting ; but,

owing to a mistake respecting the packet, he was so harassed in

his journey, that he began to sink very fast from that period. The
circumstances under which the new chapel was opened will ever
invest the remembrance of it in my mind with a mournful interest.

During the preceding summer, Mr. and Mrs. Myles spent a few
days at my house. ^Ve had then a little boy who was born after

wc came to Runcorn ; and we were intending to have him con-
secrated to God in the solemn ordinance of baptism, at the open-
ing of the new chapel. The name of the child was \V'illiam ; and
Mr. Myles became very much attached to him, calling him his

name-sake, and speaking of the pleasure he should have in as-

sisting at the public dedication of his young name-sake to that

Dinne >L'\stcr in whose service he himself was nearly worn out.

The chapel opening at last came ; but, O the vanity of all human
calculations ! our dear child lay that day in his colhn ; and Mr.
Newton, having preached the first scrmou in the new chapel in
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the morning, hastened home to Liverpool, to preach a funeral

sermon on the occasion of Mr. Myles's death in the evening.

The esteem which Mr. Myles had secured forhimself in Liver-

pool was not confined to his own people. Many gentlemen, un-
connected with the ^^ esleyan society, testified their respect for his

memory by attending when the funeral discourse was preached

;

and the Liverpool Auxiliary Bible Society recorded, in their printed

report of that year, their high sense of his worth, and sj)oke of

his death as a loss to the institution. Mr. Myles had been a steady

friend to the Bible cause ; and, on his will being read, it was found

that he had bequeathed one hundred pounds (three and a halfper

cent, annuities) to the British and Foreign Bible Society, as well

as one hundred pounds each to the two Wesleyan institutions, the

Missionary Society, and the Preachers' Legalized Fund. The
legacy to the last mentioned fund, Mrs. Myles, with a rare genero-

sity and nobleness of mind, doubled, at the time of its being paid,

by a donation of her own.

Few words will be requisite in summing up the character of

Mr. Myles. His piety was deep and genuine ; but what particu-

larly distinguished him was, an integrity which showed itself in a

most minute and punctual attention even to his most ordinary

engagements, and a remarkable simplicity which gave a kind of

transparency to his whole character. And it is evident from his

journal, that his religious experience received a peculiar tone from

an extreme sensibility, which often made those occurrences which

others would not, perhaps, have felt at all, heavy trials and painful

exercises to him. If his talents were not of the very highest order,

they were respectable ; and if his education was not a finished

one, he acquired a considerable stock of knowledge, by a perse-

vering application to reading and study through the greater part of

his life. He was able to consult the Old and New Testaments in

their original tongues, and he also acquired some knowledge of

Latin and French. His sej'mons were generally collections of

rich materials, and were distinguished in their style and delivery

by his characteristic simplicity. The single sermons which he

published may perhaps be regarded as tolerably fair specimens of

his pulpit discourses. In his best days he was a popular preacher

;

and what crowned all was, the blessing of God resting upon his

labours, and making him instrumental in 'turning many to right-

eousness.' In the various circuits where he successively laboured,

his memory will long be alfectionately cherished. For while many
were etVectually converted to God by his instrumentality, many
more were instructed, encouraged, and edified ; and his entire

conduct was admirably calculated to inspire general esteem and

love. His brethren also had the (ullest confidence m his principles

and uprightness, through the whole of his protracted and eventlul

lite ; and to them he v\'as an example of order, diligence, fidelity,

and zeal. Few men, occupyiug a public situation as Mr. Myles
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did, have maintained for so many years a character so pure and

unsullied. May a succession of men, actuated by the same spirit,

be raised up to extend and perpetuate that blessed work of God,

of which Mr. Myles and his coadjutors have been the honored

instruments !

A DISSERTATION

On the most approved method of extending JMissionary Operations, by

pecuniary mearis and otherwise.—By Rev. Alfred Brunson.

* Ask of me, and I shall give thee the Heathen for thine inheritance, and the utter-

most parts of the eartii for thy possession,' Psalm ii, 8.

It is not necessary, at this period in the benevolent movements

of the times, to plea', for aie introduction of missionary operations,

or to show thai It is an important duty of Christians to cofttribute

to taeL- support. These arc doctrines already well established.

The object of the present inquiry is, to ascertain, as far as practi-

cable, ' the most approved method of extending' those * operations,

by pecuniary means and otherwise,' so as to obtain the most means,

and render them the most useful, m promoting the glory of God
in the salvation of souls.

The missionary cause is emphatically the cause of God. It took

its rise in the benevolence of that Being, whose love to a fallen

world induced him ' to give his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.' And
every means used, since the deplored fall of our race, in the varied

dispensations of mercy, to restore man to peace and favor with his

otTended Maker, are properly and truly missionary. And in every

instance in which man cooperates with his Maker in this charitable

enterprise, he imitates his heavenly Father, and is so far godlike.

The genius of missions, sitting in the highest seats of benevolence,

contemplates the human family in its fallen, degraded, miserable,

and (as to itself) helpless condition ; and while she views the

gloomy portrait, with tlie tear of compas^^ion glistening in her eye,

she reaches forth her hand, containing the protlers of the Gospel,

and being commissioned by the high courts of Heaven, she urges

the unhappy to receive them and live. And, as like begets like,

so whoever receives this Gospel, with its attendant blessings, feels

his sjurit moved uhhin him to extend its benefits to others; yea,

on the same principle, the views and feelings which the Gospel

inspires are usually coextensive with those of the Spirit troni which

they are received. This we take to be the desire of the Christian

world ; to assist in accomplishing which, we design, jtVsf, to con-

sider the extent of the work necessary to a universal spread of the

Gospel, which is the ultimate design in its propagation; which
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view will enable us the better, secondly, to contemplate the most
effectual measures to accomplish so great and so good a work.

In pursuing this order, then, we shall in the first place notice the

work to be done. This is no less than the conversion of the

world of mankind to the faith of the Gospel, as the most edectual

it* not the only means to rescue them from their deplorable situa-

tion. As yet, however, but a small portion of the world have heard

the glad tidings of peace, and much, very much, is to be done,

before the Gospel shall have taken such a universal spread as to

ushei- in the millenial glory of the Messiah's reign.

The extent of this work will be the better understood, from a

cursory view of the population of the globe, with their relative

proportions. In this we cannot be exact, because of the barbarous

state in which so many nations live ; but we may be sufficiently

correct for jiractical purposes. There are supposed to be about

one iboviiand million souls upon earth, of whom not over Uco

hmdrcd million are called Christian ; and of this number ])erhaps

not more than ninety million come within the name or intUu-nce of

the Protestant faith ; the remainder being within the pale of the

Roman and Greek churches, where the prospect of their conversion

from a nominal to a genuine Christianity, is no better than that of

the Heathen themselves, if as good. The Greek church is admitted

to be rather better than the Roman ; but both are so corrupt, in

both doctrine and morals, that the proportion of their people ivho

may be called pious, is not probably much greater than llic mo-
})ortion among the Pugans and Mohammedans, who, like Cornelius,

M'ear God and work righteousness,' according to the best light and

hioickdge TiiEY have; and who, in consequence, 'are acccptt-J

of Him.' And it is a well known fact, that the inveterate preju-

dices of a bad religion are more difiicult to overcome than the mere

opposition of a fallen nature ; of which we have ample proof, not

only in the attempts to convert the Papists and Mohammedans, but

even in the Indians on our frontier, who had partially embraced the

Roman faith : for they were more difficult to be convinced of the

necessity of ' repentance toward God and faith tOAvard our Lord

Jesus Christ,^ than were those who were in a perfect Heathen state.

The blind madness of the Jews, the superstition of the Papists, the

imconqucrable prejudices of the Mohammedans, and the delusive

fanaticism of the Pagans, obtrude obstacles of the most in,portant

ma;;nitude in the way of the universal spread of the Gospel ol the

Redfcmer, and show more clearly the extent and importance ol

the work to be accom])lishcd.

In this work we may include, then, the Jews, Pagans, Moham-
medans, Papists, and Greeks ; and when we consider liow small a

proportion of those called Protestants are truly pious, we shall })ro-

bably add nine tenths of the Protestant population of the globe to

the other, which will give (in round numbers) not far from nine

hxmdrcd million to be converted to the genuine faith of the Gos))el.
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This wbrk assumes a still more important magnitude, when "vvo

take into view the probable time allotted lor its accomplishment.

It has been an extensive opinion in Christendom, that the thousand

years vrhen Christ shall reign on earth, when his church shall

have rest from the assaults of Satan, will be the seventh thousandth

year of the world. Upon this calculation, there is but about one

hundred and seventy years till that reign shall take place ; and let

that reign be as it may, either that Christ will reign in person, (with

all the saints, sharing in the first resurrection with him,) or from

the universal spread of the Gospel, that he shall reign in spirit ; yet,

this whole work must be accomplished before this full millenial

glory can take place. And if Vve deduct from the above calcula-

tion one half for minors or infants, there will yet be /our hundred

andfifl)} million to be converted in the space of one hundred and

seventy years ; which would require the conversion of more than

two million and six hundred thousand per annum, without any allow-

ance for the increase of population. In view of this great and
important work, [especially when we add the increasing popu-

lation,] well may we exclaim. Who' is sufficient for these things ?

Yet, if we beUeve in the millenial reign of the Redeemer, we must
believe the work will [as to the population of the world at some
period of its existence] be accomplished ; or if we discredit such a

reign, we ought to view the world in such a state of ruin with an

eye of compassion, and admit the work should be done, in order

to ameliorate the condition of our species, and promote the future

happiness of the human soul. From either view of the subject, if

we are influenced by the feelings of benevolence, we are the better

prepared,

Secondly, To inquire into the means by which this important

work is to be accomplished. And as to these, it would be fair to

conclude, that the Founder of missions himself, who undertook

the redemption of the world, the extension of whose kingdom we
are now contemplating, best understood the means adapted to the

great end in view. And the means instituted by him were not in

accordance with ' the wisdom of the world,' by which man cannot

attain a 'knowledge of God;' but 'it pleased God by the' (appa-

rent) ' foolishness o( preaching to save them that believe.'

The object in the establishment of missions is, to ameliorate the

condition of tlie ignorant and wretched in this life, and particularly

to promote their happiness in the world to come. As for civilizing

the Heathen, or even moralizing those called civil, without the eiii-

cient and practical ellccts of the Gospel, long experience has proved

this to be impracticable. The Pagan Greeks, and Romans, in their

highest state of improvement in the arts of civil life, were not to be

considered moral ; and even the semblance of truth found among
them, is acknowledged to have been derived from the sacred books

of the Jews. And tliough the Indians had been taught in schools,

and instructed on farms and in workshops, yet they were Indians
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6till. But as soon as the word of God took effect with them, they

yielded the chase, handled the plough, and submitted to the disci-

pline of the workshop, with all the apparent delight and prospects

of a civilized and Christian community.*

But the Gospel, to produce these happy effects, must be believed;

*but how can they believe in Ilim of whom they have not heard?

and how can they hear without a preacher ] and how can he

preach (to profit) except he be sent V It appears, therefore, that

the means instituted of God for the salvation and happiness of a

fallen world, and which are also contemplated in missionary opera-

tions, are the preaching of the Gospel, with its attendant auxiliaries

and support. But it is equally evident that the 'preacher,' to be

successful, must ' be sent' of God, and every measure adopted as

an auxiliary should be in accordance with the example of the Apos-

tles, and the spirit of the Gospel.

A missionary then should. First, be soundly converted to God
himself; for it needs no argument to prove the impropriety of

sending an unconverted man to convert others ! In all sciences,

the teacher is supposed to be acquainted with the subject in which

he instructs others ; otherwise, it would be ' the blind leading the

blind.' And as * the natural man discerneth not the things of the

Spirit,' so it is impossible for one to teach others ' the things of the

Spirit,' who himself ' is not spiritual' Secondly, he should evince

the truth and soundness of his conversion by a holy life and upright

conversation, by which the people may see in him the fruits of the

religion he preaches to them. This will give them confidence in

the truth of his doctrine, and the sincerity of his motives, without

which, his preaching to them would he of no more use than ' a

sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.' Thirdly, it would be pre-

sumption in any man to take upon him the oflice and duties of the

Gospel ministry, tmless conscious of being ' moved thereunto by

the Holy Ghost.' Without this, he cannot be 'sent' of God ;
and

* no man taketh (or ought to take) this honor to himself, save he^

that is called of God, as was Aaron.' And, Fourthly, as a proof of

such a call, he should have souls converted to God through his

instrumentality ; this is necessary, that the people may be satisfied

that he is ' sent' of God. And without this satisfaction, the people

will be unwilling to submit to bis ministrations. The Apostle knew
this when his right to the Apostleship was disputed, which right he

claimed on the above ground, saying, ' Ye are the seals ol mine

Apostleship.'

In addition to these characteristics of a true minister of Jesus

* During the sitting of the Ohio annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, in Znnesviile, in 18-24, one of the Wyanilot chiefs, in ndtlressinc" the cdnirr'^-

gation on the effects of the Gospel in his nation, said, ' Once we were wild, bui t.'ifi

word of God h;i3 tamed us. Once \\c were afraid of you, and you were nfi\iid of vtj,

but now we meet as friends,' &.r- ^yll.^t p;iive these remarks the greater force, ot that

time and place, was the fact tliat the Indian wars, in wiiich tiiis chief had pariic;-

pated, were still fresh in the remembrance ofa considerable portion of the asseniu-y.
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Christ, he should possess certain fjualijications, without which he
cannot expect to succeed in winning souls to Christ. First he
should have a good natural understanding, and a tolerable '^lit of
utterance, so as to be capable of understanding and explainln"- the
Gospel system to the best advantage. Indeed, it is doubtful whe-
ther any man is called of God to the ministry, who has not nalu-
ralhj these abilities. For they are certainly necessary. But we
are not authorized to expect a miraculous gift of them ; therefore
to call a man to the ministry destitute of them, would be to thwart
the design of the call itself Secondhj, he should have (and if he
is called of God to the work, he will have) such au enlightening-
influence of the Holy Spirit as will enable him to understand the
practical and experimental parts of the sacred Oracles, and give an
unction to his ministrations in these respects. This we conceive
to be implied in the idea of being ' called of God,' or beinp- ' moved
by the Holy Ghost to take this office and ministry :' but we under-
stand it in a sense adapted to our present age. And, Thirdly, he
should so improve the gifts of nature and grace by study, as to
render himself ' a workman that needeth not be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth.'

The too common practice of sending men upon missions, who
are not properly qualified, merely because their abilities are too
small to be required in a more improved state of society, is one of
the fatal reasons why so many missions have proved abortive. It

is well_ known that our unlettered Indians often raise queries and
objections to Christianity, which it requires able divines to answer;
and certainly more serious difficulties may be expected in more
lettered countries. A missionary, therefore, to fill his station with
honor to himself and his Divine Master, and usefulness to the peo-
ple, should be not only a man of piety, but also of talents and of
deep and constant study.

"When a man thus qualified for a mission can be obtained, one
who feels impelled by a sense of duty to enter upon this arduous
undertaking, and one whom the church approves, it is admitted
that he is entitled to a reasonable support ; for thus it is written,
* They that preach the Gospel shall live of the Gospel.' But it

cannot be expected that a Heathen or unconverted people, who
know nothing of the benefits of the Gospel, nor of the advantages
of religious instruction, should contribute to its support, until they
receive and know how to appreciate those benefits. Some minis-
ters depend upon their own funds or resources, as St. Paul did,
when he laboured * with his own hands,' for his temporal sup -

])ort. Others have rendered considerable assistance to the cause
of Christ, in the capacity of local preachers, while pursuing their

usual woildly concerns for their support, as did the first MethodLst
preachers who emigrated to America, and many others Avho have
introduced the Gospel into new and destitute places in a similar
H'ay. But what may be termed a regular ministry, who spend their

Vol. U.—Octobcr, 1831. 33
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whole time and talents in this angelic work, must receive support
from some source, or be paralyzed in their operations. And in tlie

cases of missions, strictly so called, that is, in introducing the Gos-
pel into new and uncultivated places, where the missionary cannot
expect a support from the people whom he sen-es, until they receive

such benefit from his labours as will convince them of their duty

in this respect, he must do as St. Paul did, when he ' took wages
of one church,' to support him while ' ministering to another,'

less able to contribute to his support. On this principle the churches
of Christ have acted from the days of St. Paul to the present time,

and especially in what is noio called missionary movements: i. e.

those churches or places which are better able, contribute to send
the Gospel to others less able, or entirely destitute, whereby ' the

poor have the Gospel preached to them.' This mode of operation,

systematically, k peculiar to the itinerant system, and is beautifully

illustrated in the economy of the Methodist^ Episcopal Church.
But it is a matter of considerable importance to the cause of

missions, to ascertain the best method of carrying these benevolent
designs into practical effect. As to this, different ' ways and means*
have been devised, all of which seem to have their advantages and
disadvantages, according to the peculiarities of the people and
place where they may be put into operation. It is admhted that

the means of supporting the Gospel, ehher in missions or otherwise,

should be by voluntary contribution, or, in other words, it should
be ' a free-will offering.' But still it is a question as to the best

means of bringing these ' free-will offerings' into one general reser-

voir, from which the laborious missionary may receive the means
of support in proper projiortions, and in a systematic manner. To
accomplish this, it must be obvious to every mind, that a reservoir

must first be provided, before the little streams of benevolence
which may be found scattered over a wide spread church can be

turned in a direction to concentrate in it. None of the little rills

that wind through the extended plains and valleys of our continent,

can of themselves float the v/eighty ship; but'when their waters
concentrate in the vast reservoir of the deep, the massive burden
glides upon their surface with the most perfect ease. In all these

things, ' union is strength ;' but to bring these benevolent operations
into a union, some centre should be established, as a rallying point

and reservoir for the whole. This we find in the Parent jlissionm-y

Society, to which every auxiliary turns its course, as the streams do
to the sea.

The formation of missionary societies, then, in which every

member stipulates to contribute a given sum, appears to be the best

calculated to accomplish the design in view. But still the time

of payments has a considerable influence upon the amount finally

collected. This may be annually, quarterly, monthly, or weekly,

as may suit the views of the people, or the circumstances of the

place. The oftener the payments are made, the more will be
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eventually collected even from the same persons ; because, the
usual rule by which these benevolent movements are determined,
is the quantum of ready change at hand. This being near the
same at all times with many or most people, a quarterly contribu-
tion will frequently be as large as an annual one. A subscription
paid in monlhhj instalments, though it does not usually give as
much at a time, as would the quarterly or annual payments, yet,
when summed up at the end of the year, will frequently amount
to considerably more than the other. And upon the same princi-
ple, weekly payments have the advantage of all others ; for,
though the aniount usually paid weekly is much smaller than that
paid at longer intervals, yet, the amount will be greater in proportion
to the time than the other. The mites collected in this way are like
the drops in the gentle shower ; their weight is but small and their
fall is scarcely felt

;
yet when they are absorbed in the earth they

do more good than the more sudden and sooner terminated flood
will do.

^
But what gives weekly collections the highest authority,

is,^ that it is more in accordance with the spirit and practice of the
primitive church, as mentioned in the sixteenth chapter of first

Corinthians. Many other means may be resorted to, and may
contribute largely to the general fund of missionary benevolence,
such as donations, bequests, public collections, &c. But none
can be relied upon with as much certainty as those steady peri-
odical streams which usually constitute the main resources of the
treasury.

The above remarks refer to the means of raising funds at
home, by those who contemplate sending the Gospel to others. But
another means of sup])ort may be found in, and to grow out of,

the mission itself For if the mission is successful, the people
converted must and will feel it their duty to support that Gospel,
from the ministrations of which they have received such signal
benctit

; and as soon as practical" not only take upon themselves its

support in their own immediate neighbourhood, but also (as a
Wyandot chief said) contribute to ' Give the Gospel another push.'
When this takes place, the parent institution can not only apply
the stream which flowed to this mission in another direction, but
from the additional strength which it derives from this newly added
rill, the stream will move with greater power, and with additional
prospects of effect.

In selecting a field of labour, the missionary should be governed
by those circumstances, whenever they occur, which seem to
express the most cleariy the direction of Providence. The exact
circumstances which attended Paul's call to Macedonia, Peter's
to the house of Cornelius, or Peter and John's to Samaria, may
never again occur

;
yet, the principle involved in those cases may

(in some measure) often occur ; and, indeed, they often have.
Such was the call that went from America to Europe, wlien the
first Methodist societies requested Mr. Wesley to send them help

;
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and the case of the Wyandots, who received the Gospel first by
means of Steward, the coloured man, which led the conference

to send them regular ministers, bears no mean resemblance to the

circumstances which followed Philip's visit to Samaria, after the

death of Stephen. But we are not to expect such special direc-

tions in every case ; nor had the first missionaries of the cross ;

for, ' those who were scattered abroad' with Philip, after the

death of Stephen, ' went every tchere preaching the word.' And
in the commission which the Founder of missions gave to his disci-

ples, they are expressly told to ' go into all the world, and preach

the Gospel to every creature.' And the direction to those who
go in quest of lost souls, without such special guidance, is, ' into

whatsoever house ye enter, if the Son of peace be there, there

abide, and thence depart ; but if the Son of peace be not there,

depart out of that house, and shake off the dust of your feet as a

testimony against them,' &:c. The missionary of Jesus should

not wait for some agent to precede him and prepare his way, but

like Paul should ever seek out those places and that people where
the Gospel has not been heard, lest he ' should build upon the

foundation which another had laid.' Our Master did not wait for

us to invite him, before his compassion moved toward a world in

ruins ; nor can it be reasonably expected that s. dark and benighted

people who know nothing of the advantages of Christianity, will

solicit the preaching of it among them, until at least some glim-

mer of it has reached them. But the missionary who follows the

direction of his Divine Master, will < go out into the streets and
lanes of the rity, and into the high-ways and hedges, and biing

in the poor, the mainipd, the halt, and the blind.'

It will be admitted, however, that some fields of labour present

more pleasing prospects than others ; and when every place can-

not be occupied, we should select the most promising, which would

evidently be following the openings of Providence. Among any
people, but especially a barbarous and uncultivated people, the

patronage of a chief or rider should not be despised, but if possi-

ble secured. Not because his soul is any better than that of a

poor or common man, in the abstract ; but because, first, his au-

thority or influence will protect the missionary from persecution,

which we know discourages many from embracing the Gospel, lest

they should be persecuted in like manner. Secondly, because

the intlucnce of such a man goes tar to encourage or discourage

(as the case may be) those who look up to him for example, and

if his influence can by proper means be secured on the side of

Christianity, its effects must be in proportion to his standing and

piety. The sturdy oak is but wood
;

yet, from its height and

weight, when it falls, it brings down many smaller trees that stand

within its length. Cornelius, at the head of his hundred men,

though but a man himself", could do more for the cause of Christ

than ten or tvvent)^ of his soldiers, allowing them to be equally
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pious. And, Thirdly, it Is certain, that such a man having more or

greater talents than others, is accountable to God in proportion
;

and in case he is lost, must sink to a greater condemnation.

It is worthy the attention of a minister of peace, therefore, to

lessen the quantum of human misery, even by saving the most
exposed.

While the ruler of the Roman empire was a Heathen, Christi-

anity was impeded in its progress ; but when Constantine espoused
its cause, it took a more extensive spread. But in this case an
objection is founded against the doctrine now advocated, which
is admitted to be of considerable weight. It is this : When Con-
stantine espoused the Christian cause, it opened a door for the in-

troduction of pride, formality, and the assimilation of religion nnd
religious things to the views of worldly and worldly-minded men,
which was the rock upon which the primitive church split, when
the foundation of Popery was laid. That there is danger of similar

results, under similar circumstances, will be cheerfully admitted.

But that we should spurn a real good for tear of a possible evil, is

not admitted. There is no situation connected with our present

state of being, which is free from dangers. If the ignorant and
unlearned, who walk in the humble paths of life, are less exposed
to pride than the learned and popular, they are at the same time

more exposed to error and wild enthusiasm. And if they are less

exposed to temptations, it is because on the one hand they have
less strength to bear them

;
(for God will not suffer us to be

tempted fl6ore what we can bear;) and on the other hand be-

cause, having less means to do good, they are less an object of
Satan's hatred and opposition. Every situation in life is properly

counterbalanced ; it has its bitters and its sweets, its lights and its

shades ; but to abandon a known good because it is chequered
with the evils incident to life, or is exposed to possible dangers,

would be to yield every thing to the enemy at once.
Certainly the better way would be to adhere to the good, and

guard against an abuse of it, which is the only source from which
evil can grow out of it. We have the examples of the fallen

Israelitish and Apostolic churches before us; we see them tottering

upon the pinnacle of popular tame, and trace them in their fall to

the lowest abyss of mental and moral degradation. And we must
greatly deviate from the philosophy of the age, i. e. to profit by
the errors of others and of past times, not to note those beacons
of danger erected upon the ways of doing good. Besides thLsr,

the circumstances connected with Constantine's espousal of Chris-

tianity, and out of which most if not all the danger grew, will

hardly ever again exist. We allude to his leL^alizing Christianity,

and co'trcing its profession. The improvements of our age have
introduced more liberal sentiments into the churches, so that where

;
Christianity has been introduced of late, it is allowed to stand upon

i
Its own merits ; and if its intrinsic virtues, when properly spread

I
33*
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before the people, will not persuade them to submit to its mandates,
they must remain as they are. Coercion may make hypocrites,

but it cannot make Christians. All we ask of the civil authorities

13, to protect our persons and property, and the profession and
practice of our religion. Ifwe cannot succeed, then, by the blessing

of God, let us fall to the ground. This is all any missionary has
]

asked, in any country, within this century, even though kings and
\

queens have embraced the faith, and have ' become nursing fathers 1

and nursing mothers in the church.' ^Vhile, then, the grounds of the
]

former dangers cease to exist, our fears may be measurably laid i

aside ; though, as all possible dangers should be guarded against as |

much as practicable, the missionary should not forget that he is in
j

a world of foes.
|

But in these remarks, it is not intended to forget that in the \

first promulgation of Christianity, ' God chose' [as he still gene-
|

rally does] ' the weak things of the world to confound the mighty,' i

&c. They are only intended to guard against an error which is too

apt to excite unnecessary fears in some minds, when the great, the

U'ise, or the learned, may happily be converted to Christianity.

In selecting a field of labour, when every place cannot be oc-

cupied, and no special providence guides to any one place, regard

should be had to such places and situations as are the most com-
manding in their influence. We know that towns and citius

usually give tone to the surrounding country. Every custom or

fashion, every theorj', all news, science, politics, &:c, usually first

appears in the town, and thence spreads to the surrounding country

;

and such is usually the case with religion. The publishing of the

Gospel in Jerusalem, where strangers and Jews iVom all parts of

the world resorted on business, or for purposes of worship, was
ihe means of spreading a knowledge of it, if not the grace of it,

to all those nations mentioned in the second chapter of Acts. Tin;

planting of the Gospel at Rome, where the subjects of the empire

resorted on business or duty, had a direct tendency to spread a

knowledge of it throughout its vast extent.

But these remarks are not designed to convey the idea that the

missionary is to confine his labours to ' the city lull,' and leave the

people in the country to perish for lack of knowledge—baicly

neariug on the wings of vague report of the existence of the Gos-
pel, but not permitted to know or feel its saving truths. Nay, the

design in first preaching the Gospel at Jerusalem and at a time

wlien persons Irom almost all nations of the earth were present,

was not to confine its operations ^vithin the precincts of the city,

but to give a more extensive Icnowlcdge of its existence, as pre-

paratory to the necessary itinerant movements of 'going into ail

the world and preaching the Gospel to every creature.' And a>

Eoon as the way was opened by the first effort at Jerusalem, the

Apostles began to spread themselves in every direction, ' teaching

all nations,' &.c.
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It is also important to the success of the Gospel, that the mis-

sionary avail himself of those times and seasons when he can find

the most people to,2;ether in one place. By this means, he not

only may have the greater congregation to address, hut by having

hearers from a distance, he will give the Gospel a more extensive

publicity than by many day's travel. This was the case in a late

visit of some native missionaries in Upper Canada, to Penetanguis-

hene, where the Indians from the north and west resorted to

receive their annual presents from the British government. It ap-

pears that such visits had been successful before ; but at the time

alluded to, about fifty Mackinaw Indians, whose country was

entirely beyond the previous travels of those men of God, were

happily converted, and carried the Gospel, not only in word, but in

spirit and power, with them to their own land ; which has opened

the way for a visit and mission to that country.

But in selecting a field of labour, some dilhculties of an import-

ant nature arise out of the kind of opposition the missionary may
have to encounter. Where the missionary meets nothing but the

native enmity of the human heart, though it may break out in

hostile and bloody persecutions at times, and slay its thousands or

tens of thousands, yet, with the spirit of the primitive Christians,

these difficulties may be overcome. But in those countries where

a religion is established by law, and supported by the terrors of

the inquisition,—the torment of the fire,—or the havock of thf;

sword, it seems impracticable to plant the standard of the Re-

deemer, without miraculous aid, which we are not authorized to

expect in this age of the world. And as the missionary is not au-

thorized to go as Mohammed did, with a sword in one hand and his

creed in the other, he must wait for Providence to open his v.-ay. It

is generally believed even by the most pacific, that the Mohammedan
and Papal countries will remain impervious to the Gospel, while

their respective religions are supported by military and despotic

power. A revolution must take place somehow, then, before

the Gospel in its purity can find admittance into them. But the

workings of a mysterious Providence are now visible among the na-

tions of the earth ; and every grand movement seems to be opening

the way for the Gospel to move a little farther into the abyss of natal

darkness, to enlighten ' those who sit in the regions and shadow
of death.'

We have watched, with anxiety, the revolutions in the southern

portion ofour western hemisphere, in hopes to see an effectual door

open for the introduction of the Gospel ; and though the dark clouds,

which have hoveied over them in consequence of their having esta-

blished the Papal superstition as the religion of the nation, have alter-

nately burst and gatliercd, yet they are not settled into permanent

tranquillity, and probably never will be, until they follow the example
of their elder sister, (the United States) and abolish all state establish-

ments of religion. By this means a door will be opened for pious
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emulation. Each sect, not bein^^ supported by the civil or mili-

tary power, must rise, if it lise at all, by its own superior virtue

and usefulness. And as each one aims at this, the eflbrts of be-

nevolence and the quantum of virtue are increased, and of course

the quantum of evil decreased. This being the case in our countr)-,

it accounts for the superior happiness and prospeiity we enjoy.

The recent revolution in France, one of the strong holds of the

Papal faith, and where the soil has been saturated by the blood of

a million of martyrs, together with the recent capture of Algiers,

v.'ithln the seat of Mohammedanism, are events fraught with favor-

able omens. The French constitution being so amended as to

open a door for all religions, and that government now extending

itself over an extensive emj^ire in Africa, the way appears to be
opened for the Protestants of both Europe and America to send

their missionaries into those regions, which were the fields of early

missionary operation, but for ages have been mantled in the sable

curtains of moral and mental darkness.

It is also probable that that Providence which controls nations

as well as individuals, and which has an eye in all its movements
to the ushering in of ' the latter day glory,' will not permit the

aflairs of Greece to be finally settled, until a door is opened for the

unmolested spread of the Gospel, in its purity, on those ancient

fields of science and Apostolic labour. Nor do we expect that the

throne of the despotic sultan uill cease trembling, until the power
which drove the cross from the soil trodden by the Redeemer shall

be I'emoved out of the way, and the door be again opened, for a

Philip, a Paul, or a Peter, to traverse those consecrated plains,

preaching 'the Gospel of reconciliation.'

But when all this is done, the work is but begun. The immense
regions of Asia, Africa, part of Europe, and the isles of the sea,

are yet to be occu])ied. We have sometimes wondered [in the

frowardness of our thoughts] at the apparent tardiness of Provi-

dence, in not oj)ening the way for an immediate spread of the

Gospel. But a moment's reflection will convince us, that we are

behind, and not our Maker. Look at the ' fields already white

to the harvest,' in the destitute settlements of our own highly

favored country : look at the wide spreading fields of missionary

labour among the aboiigines of America : look at the inviting pros-

pects of access to the interior of Africa, through Liberia ; and at

the half occupied fields of India and the isles of the ocean ; and

when these are surveyed, as ready to be occupied, who will be

ready to enter South America, France, Algiers, Greece, and Tur-

key, [in Europe and Asia,] as the door may be opened for their

reception *? It is a fact, over which the Redeemer grieved, angels

might mourn, and saints do weep, that the hardness and slowness

to believe of the human heart is such, even after receiving enlight-

ening grace, as to prevent * many mighty works' being done in the

Messiah's cause;
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• But ivhen the missionary is once fixed in his proper field of

labour, much depends upon his mode of operation, if he is success-

ful in his undertaking^. He should manifest a disinterestedness of

motive, by conducting himself in such a manner as to con\'ince the

people that it is them and not tlieirs that he seeks. We have known
missions to prove abortive, in consequence of a manifest desire, on
the part of the missionaries, to possess the wealth of the land, Man-
kiud, and especially those in a Heathen state, have received so many
injuries from the faithless of their own species, that they have be-

come suspicious of strangers. It is said, that when Count Zinzeu-

dorf, the founder of the Moravian missions, was first at AVyomin;^,

the Indians could not comprehend the idea of his leaving his native

country, traversing the ocean, and settling himself in the woods,.

r.ierely to do good to the souls avd bodies of others ; and therefore

concluded his motives must be sinister, and resolved on taking his

life as a foe, but were prevented by a special interposition of Pro-

vidence.

He should also consult the circumstances of the place, the peo
pie, their peculiarities and prejudices, Avhpther of education or

national. Not to become Heathen or -wicked, but that 'he may
become all things to all men, if by any means he may save some.'

And he must give a practical illustration of the truth and excellen-

cies of the Gospel he preaches, in his own life and conversation.

The eye of the Heathen is known to be very critical on this point.

Several attempts to introduce the Gospel among the aborigines of

our country have been unsuccessful on this account. They object-

ed, that if the religion of the whites was better than theirs, why
were not the white people better than they were ; and not teach

the Indian to lie, cheat, steal, and drink fire water, &c.

If, after sufiicient trial, the mission prove unsuccessful, another

place should be tried. But if successful, one of the first steps is,

especially in a foreign country, to employ the natives as assistant

teachers or preachers, as soon as any can be obtained, who are

suitably qualified. The reason for this is in the well known fact,

that any person, of any country, is apt to place more confidence

in one of his own nation or neighbourhood, than in a stranger or

foreigner, at least till he has had full proof of his integrity. Of this

abundant illustrations might be given.

If the mission should be in a civilized country, where the chil-.

dren and youth are taught in common the use of letters and the

arts of civilized life, the labour of the missionary will be confined

entirely to spiritual instructions, not only from the pulpit, but also

in Sabbath schools, Bible classes, and by visiting from house to

liouse, and conversing with the people. But if the mission is

located in a Heathen or uncultivated country, he must teach the

use of letters, and the arts of civilized liie, such as farming, mecha-
nics, and house keeping; to accomplish which, amission, to be

properly supplied with the m'?ans of instruction in such a country,
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must be furnished with suflicient helpers, both male and female,

together with the necessary books, papers, implements of hus-

bandry, and mechanics' tools. And the use of letters and of tools

should go together; else, if the youth are taught to read, and not

to work, they are only fitted to feel the more sensibly the miseries

of a savage state. But by learning how to live as well as to read,

the improvement of both body and mind being in unison, they are

rendered more capable of domestic happiness. Besides this, the

means used to instruct the youth, who are usually taken into the

mission family and school, contribute also to the support of the

mission ; and this system of reciprocal operations can in a short

time, by proper management, be so carried into effect, that the

mission school and family may support themselves in provision for

food, and then in clothing also ; and after a while the people thus

instructed may take the support of the mission upon themselves,

and the funds of the parent institution may be turned into another

channel ; and so on, from one to another, till ' the world shall be

filled with the knowledge of God, as the waters cover the deep.'

Among the most important means of instruction is that of books.

If the population of the country and the situation of the people are

such that their language is like to be continued in use, then the

missionary should not only learn the language himself, but should

furnish the Scriptures and all other necessary books in that lan-

guage. But if, as among our Indians, the design is not only to

instruct the youth in their own language, but also to induct them

into ours, then it would be proper to have books in both lan-

guages. If the English and Indian words are in opposite columns,

and in the same characters, and the reading in both languages on

opposite pages, the learner will make the greater proficiency ; be-

cause, when he reads the English, he will immediately know the

meaning, by having the Indian of it at hand. In addition to this,

a very considerable benefit may be derived from having books in

both languages, as a means of instructing the parents or other aged

persons. For the children, as soon as they could read, and belore

they could correctly translate a sentence, could read to their pa-

rents and friends, which would not only be a source of pleasure

and profit to them, but it is encouraging them to continue their

children in school, and also to use some exertions to support them

.there, and relieve the missionary society of some part of its burden.

This is the more important, as the aged Indians are not likely to

become familiar with our language, nor be able even to read their

own. The aged Cherokee sits with peculiar delight to hear his son

or his daughter read the news of the day from the columns of their

weekly paper.

One thing should be kept in mind, both by the missionary, and

the society or church who may send him ; it is this ; the less the

expense, the more good will be done by the same means, provulcd

that all necessary expenses arc met. The missionary, as one who
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preaches the Gospel, should live of the Gospel : hut this is different

from becoming wealthy, or ' faring sumptuously every day.* The
man who is qualified to bear the word of life to a world in ruins,

Is moved by other and better motives than those of filthy lucre. And
the society which intends to manage prudently the treasury of the

Lord, will not be unmindful of this particular.

In conclusion, it maybe proper to observe, that as the true

missionary of the cross 'goes forth weeping, bearing precious seed,

he shall doubtless return again rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with

him.' It is truly atrial to the flesh, to leave all the endearing asso-

ciations of a pleasant home, to traverse the hills and plains of our

own country, in quest of the lost sheep of the house of Israel. But
it is far more so, to leave one's native country,— parents,—friends,

and all the advantages of civil and religious society, and, with his

hfe in his hand, to settle among savage tribes, in a distant land,

from a sense of duty, and the hope of doing them good. But trying

as the missionary's lot may be, he has his hopes, and like Moses,
* chooses rather to suffer atiliction with the people of God, than to

enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season ; esteeming the reproach of

Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt ; for he hath

respect unto the recompense of the reward.'

The good that may result from a well conducted mission, can
never be calculated in time : and though the' missionary may see

but little immediate good result from his toils, yet he may be lay-

ing the foundation of a stupendous moral fabric, over which he
may be a guardian angel, (as well as one of the Prophets,) until

the fruit of his labours are gathered home to the paradise of God.

WATSON'S LIFE OF WESLEY.

The Life of the Rev. Jfohn Wesley, A. M., sometime Fellow of Lin-

coin CoUe:;e, Oxford, and Founder of the .Methodist Societies. By
Richard Ji'afson. First American official edition, with Translations

andJ\^otes. By John Emory.

[The following review of this excellent work is taken from the

Wesleyan Methodist Magazine ; a few passages only being omit-

ted, and a few others inserted, and enclosed in brackets. The
translations and notes by the American Editor, in this official

American edition, will be found, w^e trust, to add somewhat still

farther to its value.]

Methodism, after survivmg the revolutions of nearly a century,

will, we doubt not, be permitted to encounter the events of another,

with as great hopes of perpetuity, under the Divine blessing, as
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ever animated the Apostolic and patriotic zeal of Its founder. The
circumstances under which it exists at the present period, which

has been truly called ' one of the grand climacterics of the world,'

are indeed novel and unparalleled. But the simplicity of its con-

stitution endows it with an adequate elasticity and power of adap-

tation to the events and agencies which may providentially shape

its future course. That a great crisis is evidently approaching,

is admitted on all hands, however ditlbrcntly men may speculate

as to its result. iNIany of the evils which Mr. Wesley foresaw, and

against which he directed his unwearied energies, and in vain sum-
moned to his aid the cooperation of his brethren, have come to

pass, though in a mitigated form from the iuduence of his laboui"s.

False principles and every species of crime resist the multiplied

means of counteraction, with a defiance which may well excite

anxiety for the safety of the countr}'. Our national calamities, in

the mean time, yearly acquire a more portentous aspect, and every

important interest groans under unprecedented adversity. A de-

pression so universally telt cannot fail to cripple the financial ope-

rations of the connection, at a time when a more extended educa-

tion is loudly called for on behalf of our junior preachers. The
diffusion of knowledge among the lower classes, the abuse of it

by the press as a vehicle for intidel principles, the free play given to

all opinions under the recent legislative extensions of practical

freedom, and the increasing intelligence of our own societies, all

combine to place them in a situation at once novel, and dcmauiling

for such a service the consecration of the highest order of minis-

terial ability. A thousand moral agencies, in short, have in our

days sprang up, for good or for evil, which, whether in the character

of allies, rivals, or foes, make their duties immeasurably more com-
plicated and arduous, though quite as easy to be surmounted as

the exhausting toils and privations of their predecessors. That

reformation of doclrine in the Church and in other denominations

of Christians, for which Mr. Wesley laboured, is at length so lar

realized, that they largely divide with his followers the work ot

evangelizing the nation. A spirit of faction also has been permitted

partially to rend our societies, the aim of which has been, on the

one hand, to calumniate the Methodist ministry, and weaken it-;

moral influence on the community ; and, on the other, to depress

the pa^-.toral authority below its Scriptural elevation in the church,

and ellect a proportionate relaxation of gndly discipline. ^Vith

unfeigned thankfulness, however, we record the decided failure ot

the recent attempts which have been made to revolutionize A\'es-

leyan Methodism. As nothing can be perfect, wliich is subjected

to human agency, the administration of the system must for that

reason fall short of its own intrinsic excellence. Culpable, however,

as would be a tyrannical enforcement of our rules, our deliberate

opinion is, that the indulgence of an opposite spirit to excess, and a

weak but Avell meaning tampering with factious men, is precisely the
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real ground of alarm, If any exist, for the future welfare of our Zion.

The prompt and unbending habits of discipline exemplified by the

founder of Methodism, are a tacit reproof of that yielding up of

essentials in the government of our societies, by which it is occa-

sionally (we hope, rarely) sough* to purchase the countenance of

men not fully saved from the influence of worldly principles. We
rejoice that, in a recent anonymous correspondence between a

clergyman of the Church of England and a minister in our con-
nection, in reply to the important inquiry of the former, ' Is the

energy of your body at work to prevent this V the latter was able

to aver, that ' there never was a time, in the whole history of Me-
thodism, when more vigilant attention was paid to its essential prin-

ciples, whether of doctrine or of discipline, than at present.' We
rejoice also in the fact, that the connection Is at present remarkably
tranquil ; and that the work of God in different places, particularly

in Bristol and Cornwall, is In great prosperity. Nor must we omit

to record, in this rapid survey of recent and conteujporary events,

the increased attention which has of late years been bestowed on
the subject of Methodism by a few of the first literary characters

of the age, and the influence of their writings on society. The
great moral lesson taught us, as Methodists, by this remarkable
combination of circumstances, is, that while in the faithful and self-

denying exercise of the means of promoting pure and undefiled

religion, which, as a body, we enjoy In almost unexampled per-

fection and profusion, we have nothing to apprehend
;
yet that

there is every reason why, in the retrospect of past successes, we
should 'not be high minded, but fear,' and v/hy we should 'be
jealous over ourselves with a godly jealousy,' lest, our works not

being found perfect before God, our ' candlestick should be re-

moved out of its place,' and he should confer on others, to our
irreparable loss and dishonor, an increased share of the glory of

accomplishing the purposes of his mercy.
0)ie of the very best expedients which the wisdom of conference

could suggest, to meet the wants of the connection, at so eventful

a period, was doubtless the publication of a popular Life of our
venerable founder. Such a work, ably written, and judiciously

\ adapted to the novel circumstances of society, was certainly a de-
• sideratum. To the body it could not fail to be useful, by inviting

attention to first principles, reviving the recollection of the early

and animating events of our history, and promoting the recovery
of a larger portion of its ancient spirit, as exemplified in love to

the brethren, aftcctlon for the preachers, zeal for souls, and a cor-

dial attachment to our institutions. A secondary but scarcely less

important use of such a volume would be, its salutary influence in

silencing the objections, and subduing the prejudices, which pre-
vail v.'here genuine Methodism is unknown. It is also a happy
coincidence, that Mr. ^Vatson's book has made its appearance
jSiinuitaneously with the new and beautiful edition of Mr. Wesley's

Vol. lL~Octobery 1831. 34
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Works. As a key to the interpretation of many parts of those
writings, the biography is of singular value, and will answer tlie

double purpose of interesting the public in those immortal produc-

tions, and facilitating a better acquaintance, on the part of the Me-
thodists themselves, with the opinions and principles of their vene-

rable author. And a recurrence to Mr. Wesley's writmgs, as

substantially a luminous exposition and defence of Scriptural truth,

cannot be too often and too strenuously enjoined. "We are fur-

nished with a somewhat analogous example, in the case of the

ancient people of God, when under the guidance of direct inspira-

tion, to which we may venture to advert, without profaning the

sacredness of the precedent, as an illustration of the value of such

an habitual reference to the primitive records of the connection.

For God forbid, that we should even seem to confound merely
human with divinely inspired compositions. We allude to the

command of Moses to the Levites to deposit the Book of the Law
in the ark of the covenant, as an accessible standing memorial and
witness against a stiff-necked people, ^vho were thus to be guarded,

after his death, against a repetition of that apostasy from the yoke
imposed on them, of which they had already furnished many pain-

ful examples, Deut. xxxi, 25-27. In like manner, without any
superstitious reverence for Mr. Wesley's writings, we fearlessly

claim for them, as human compositions, a degree of authority on
every vital principle involved in our doctrine and discipline, which
fairly constitutes them, in a subordinate sense of the term, 'the

book of the law' of Methodism.

Every one must approve of the choice of the individual, to whom
the conference of last year confided the important task of writing

such a Life of Mr. AV^esley. Mr. Watson has been long known to

the world as an author of preeminent abilities on theological sub-

J'ects. But the statesman-like character of his mind is that which

jas impressed itself chiefly on all his productions. From the glow

of his poetic temperament, also, he justly merits the eulogy of a

remarkable ' felicity in clothing fine thought in beautiful language.'

But that which completes his fitness for the task he has undertaken,

is the piety which sanctifies every other quaUfication, and breathes

its hallowing influence through every page. To his successful

opposition, however, to the Poet Laureate, in his valuable ' Obser-

vations on Southey's Life of Wesley,' we chiefly refer in justifica-

tion of the choice of conference.

The extensive circulation of Dr. Southey's writings has familiar-

ized the public with precisely those objections, against which Mr.

Watson has shown himself fully equal to the task of furnishing an

antidote. We therefore hailed the announcement of his intended

work, as one which promised to meet the exigencies of Methodi>;m

at the present crisis, and to turn to good account that partial and

distorted acquaintance with the subject, with which Dr. Southey's

productions have preoccupied the public mind. * Mr. Southey,'
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obserred the late Lord Byron, with great penetration, ' ticcuses us
of attacking the religion of the country ; and is he abcitina: it by
writing Lives of Wesley 1' (Appendix to the Two Fosoari, y>. 3tI7.)

His loi-dship's line of remark indeed is strictly just, if wo substi-

tute the milder alternative of reform for the calamity to which he
alludes, when he says, that 'one mode of worship is mcivly de-
stroyed by another;' and that 'the Church of Englaml, if over-
thrown, will be swept away by the sectarians, ai\il not by the
skeptics.' In truth, the natural tendency of the Toot Lamcate's
writings on Methodism is to promote the national bias in its favor,

which, doubtless, it was his aim to discourage. The pri\gress of
truth in all ages, and in all great revolutions of public opinion, l\as

been providentially indebted to an unextinguished stn\se of candour
in a icw partisans of error, which has led them to state their objec-
tions with an honorable frankness, and more than neutruli/.c them
by admissions in favor of that which they oppose. I'crsons of less

candour, indeed, may emj)loy Dr. Southey's objections, as Lord
John llussel has inadvertently done, without sullicient attention to
the admissions in its favor. Methodism, however, can lose nothing
that is vital by the ordeal of inquiry into its merits, (considered
as a great national reform^ it courts a candid investigation, and can-
not fail to be as surely, though more slowly, promoted by Dr.
Southey's labours, as its career will receive an accelerating inipulsc
from such injudicious attempts to arrest it as Lord John Unssers.
Those who are more directly interested in upholding the Ivstablish-

ment in its present unreformed state, and view Methodism not as
an auxiliary to its true and vital interests, but as its deadly fiM\ have
pursued a policy which is directly at variance with the candour of
the former, and the presumption of the latter. With an assumed
contempt of the writings of the advocates of Methodism, they have
not scrupled to take its insidious enemies under their cspe(Mal pa-
tronage. We call those insidious enemies, who, while i)rofcssing to

be Its friends, would degrade Methodism into a mere polilicul ma-
chine, and, by placing it in juxtaposition to the I'.stalilishment,

fetter all those vital principles in doctrine and discipline, on which
its great success in reforming the nation has hitherto hinged, iinch
a scheme is in truth as injurious to the Church, as it is destructive
of the reforming iniluences of Methodism. And if the clergy hope,
by this system, to escape that reformation of abuses whicji gcimnie
Methodism unobtrusively suggests to the real friends of tin; ( ,'lnircli,

they will be inevitably and painfully roused, by less indulgent re-
formers, to a true sense of the dangers which menace the cslnblished
religion. Methodism can never purchase a formal union witli the
Establishment, at the expense of sacrilicing the vital principles of
its economy. Such a compromise would obviously tliwait the great

f)urpos«;s of reform contemplated by its founder, and (rontraifutt the
essou inculcated by his own personal example. Tlie, great pro-
cess, indeed, of evangelical reform, in the pulpit.s of the J'^olublish-
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ment, is in rapid progress ; and the correction of abuses ^vill as

surely Ibllow, both being the results of that diffusion of sound
religious knowledge through the nation, which originally emanated
from the Wcsleys and the \V liitefields, and which their successors

have zealously laboured to extend. Dr. Southey admits the preva-

lence of abuses in the Church, especially at the time when Mr.
Wesley rose as its reformer. But from the influence of a mistaken

theology, he perceived not their connection with unsound doctrines.

Hence also hi.-^ distaste for those peculiarities in Mr. Wesley's views,

which so admirably fitted him for the task of reviving pure and
evangelical religion among the clergy, as a vantage ground for

the ultimate correction of abuses. Universal history might have
taught him that in no other way could a sufficiently elevated and
eensitive tone of morals be produced. For as sound doctrines have

become obsolete, in any church, abuses have proportionately mul-
tiplied ; while every notable reformation has been signalized by
their revival. The most amusing part of Dr. Southey's writinirs,

indeed, is that in which he vainly toils, like Sysiphus, to uproot

evangelical religion ; and evade, with all its ponderous tendencies

to crush his futile speculations, its headlong recoil. In the absence

of sound objection and conclusive reasoning, as to tlie essentials of

Mr. Wesley's creed, he has availed himself of every obnoxious

circumstantial, to bring it into contempt with the public. As one of

the weakest parts of the Laureate's ' Life of Wesley,' Mr. Watson
has already, in his former publication, disabused the public mind of

the eflects of such unworthy sophistries. Thus Dr. Southey's

writings, independent of their occasional candour, have contributed

to the success of Methodism, by the able refutation of their erroi-s,

of which they have been the undesigned occasion, and by that sure

reaction in the public mind wliich follows the removal of prejudices

that have been causelessly excited. In the present work, Mr.
^N'atson's task was somewhat different, and yet not less calculated

to promote the cause which he advocates. Instead of confining

himself to a refutation of Dr. Southey, he has done what that

writer has left undone, and what every biographer of Mr. Wesley
is inexcusable in not doing. He has placed his character, as the

greatest modern reformer of the Establishment, m its true light. But
throughout the whole performance, thrown as it were into the

back ground of the picture, the contest of the false philosophy of

the one, with the sound theology of the other, crowned as it is with

the undoubted victory of the latter, is a spectacle of surpassing

intellectual and spiritual interest. With all Dr. Southey's candour

on the subject of Methodism, his veneration for the distinguished

virtues of its founder, and his large admissions as to its indirect

benefits to the Church and the nation, a mistaken theology un-

fitted him tor taking just and comprehensive views of the important

relations which it holds to them both. Hence, in his latest remarks

on the subject, (' Progress and Prospects of Society,' vol. ii,) be
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has suffered himself to be bes^uiled into the impracticable scheme
of those insidious enemies of the system, to whose degrading esti-

mate of its exalted value we have just adverted. He had too much
philosophy, however, to join in tlie vulgar hue and cry of those

who have treated Methodism as a thing of nought. He perceived

the imperishable elements of which it consists, and the energy of
its principles ; and from a laudable jealousy of the existing institu-

tions of the country, he felt anxious to disarm both, by etfecting a
union, which is obviously impracticable on the terms which he has
prescribed. There are others who consider the partial improve-
ment of the clergy as reason enough for silencing the Methodist
ministry ; but if it were far greater than it is, abundant reasons
would still remain for the continuance of a system which could not
be laid aside without manifest injury to the piety of the nation and
the progress of Christianity in Heathen countries. Methodism,
meanwhile, has no subversive purposes to accomplish ; but, like its

founder, pursues the noiseless tenor of its way, holding out in doc-

trine, discipline, and the unearthly ambition of its designs, an ex-

ample woithy of imitation by the Establishment. We may remark,
however, that now that public opinion, as the result of the labours

of Mr. Wesley and his coadjutors, is universally aroused to a sense

of the imperfections of the national religion, other reformers are

thrusting in their sickles, 'to reap that on which they have bestowed
no labour.' Having reminded our readers of the eventful period

which has called forth the present publication, and suggested the

services which it cannot fail to render the body, as well as to what
erroneous opinions current on the subject of Methodism it more
especially applies itself as an antidote, the perusal of the work itself

alone can satisfy their awakened curiosity. To the entire volume,

therefore, we refer them, in justice both to themselves and the

writer of so harmonious a whole.

In the seriousness of tone which pervades the narrative, the work
before us stands strongly contrasted with the flippant and cynical

character of the Laureate's remarks on Mr. Wesley's scrujiulous

and ascetic piety at the commencement of his career. Mr. Wat-
son has shown a purer taste, as well as consulted the interests of

piety, in dissipating the sarcastic pleasantry thrown around so

solemn a spectacle as that of the ardent and anxious inquiries of

a mind like Mr. Wesley's, from the tlrst dawnings of truth on his

dark and dubious path, until the welcome moment which witnessed

the dispersion of every cloud by the realizing light of faith. The
true liberality inspired by evangelical sentiments appears to great

advantage in the respect which he has shown to sincere endeavours,

the symj)athy he has evinced with a spirit contending against over-

whelming disadvantages, and the palliative considerations urged on
behalf of errors which resulted from the want of better knowledge.

The few mistakes in conduct, against which the unfriendly bio-

graphers of Mr. Wesley have levelled their shafts of ridicule,

34*
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Mr. Watson has thus judiciously converted into arguments in favor

of that system of truth, tlie milder inlluence of which, had it then

prevailed in Mr. Wesley's mind, would have prevented their oc-

currence.

On Mr. Wesley's parentage, and the influence of his religious

education at home, as well as on the nature of the correspondence

which he afterward maintained with hoth his parents, we have

many instructive observations. Mr. Watson has very properly

acquainted his readers at the outset with the exact religious opinions

of his parents :

—

' The serious habits impressed upon both by their education did not

forsake them ;
—" they feared God, and wrought righteousness ;" but

we may perhaps account for that obscurity in the views of each on

several great points of evangelical religion, and especially on justifica-

tion by faith and the offices of the Holy Spirit, which hung over their

minds for many years, and indeed till toward the close of life, from

this early change of their religious connections (both having renounced

Nonconformity, and become members of the Established Church.)

Their theological reading, according to the fashion of the church-

people of that day, was now directed rather to the writings of those

divines of the English Church, who were tinctured more or less with

a Pelagianized Arminianism, than to the works of its founders ;
their

successors, the Puritans ; or of those eminent men among the Non-

conformists, whose views of discipHne they had renounced. They
had parted with Calvinism ; but, like many others, they renounced

with it, lor want of spiritual discrimination, those truths which are as

fully maintained in the theology of Arminius and in tliat of their eminen'

son, who revived and more fully illustrated it, as in the writings oft'

most judicious and spiritual Calvinistic divines themselves. Taylor,

Tillotson, and Bull, who became their oracles, were Arminians of a

difi»jrent class.'

The advantages of such a parentage are pointed out in the de-

velopment of that germ of early piety in Mr. John Wesley which

afterward we are shown, required more favoring circumstances

to perfect its flowers and fruit.
'

Air. ^Vatson has successfully removed some of the imputations

which have been most plausibly thrown on Mr. Wesley's personal

character. Thus in the case of the pressing invitation on the

part of his family, that he should obtain the presentation ol Eu-

worth, he has fully met the harsh reflection of Dr. Soulhey, that

Mr. ^Veslcy's decision to remain at Oxford was * discreditable to

his judgment ;' and disarmed also his more unjust censure, that

' he iiad made it an aii'air of religious casuistry, and thercibre the

interest of his mother and sisters m the decision, nearly as this

point lay at the father's heart, seems to have been totally disregard-

ed by him, as unworthy of any consideration.' There are other

occasions too, of which Dr. Southey avails himself, to impute to
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Methodism, through its founder, a tendency to subvert the best

and most innocent feelings of the heart. The weighty reasons

assigned by Mr, A\'atson prove at least Mr. Wesley's conscientious-

ness and disinteresledness. The charge of * unfeeling conduct' he

has also met by asserting, that 'the kindness of his general charac-

ter is a sufhcient pledge that the refusal of the urgent request of

a venerable father and a beloved mother, whose widowhood would

be unprovided for, must have been to him sufhciently painful.'

This argument might have been strengthened by adverting to the

very next important act of his life, his going to America. It is

morally impossible that the sentiment which so powerfully operated

on his mind in the one case, should have been extinguished in

the other. And yet Dr. Southey himself, only a few pages after

he has preferred the above charge, most inconsistently admits the

prevalence of a sense of filial duty in Mr. Wesley's mind, in the

case of his invitation to go out as a missionary to Georgia. ' xVrgu-

ments were adduced, which made him less resolute in his refusal

;

objections, which he started, were obviated ; and ichen he spake of

the grief which it mnst give his mother, if he were to accept the pro-

posal, saying, he teas the staff of her age, her chief support and

comfort, it icas evident that he icas shaken.^'^' Of liis acceptance of

the' offer of the trustees of the new colony of Georgia, Mr. Wat-

son has, however, availed himself in proof of Mr. Wesley's dism-

tcrestedness, and in so doing has silenced another caviller, Mr.

riampson, who sarcastically infers from the decided opposition

given by Mr. '^^'esley to the solicitations of his friends with regard

to Epworth, that 'nothing less than stern necessity could have

induced him to quit his beloved retirement,'

< After some delay,' observes IMr. Watson, ' and consultation with

his family, he accepted the offer ; and thus, though Ep\vorth could

not draw liim from Oxford, an enterprise of a missionary character,

and presenting no temptations to ease and sloth, such as he Icared in

a parish at homo, overcame his scruples. This itself is in proof that

he had not resolved to remain at Oxford, in preference to accepting

tlic living of Epwordj, from seltish motives. In ihc question of use-

fulness, the balance before inchned to Oxford; and now that he thought

a greater field lor doing good open in' America, he yiolded to that con-

sideration. Tliis mission was accompanied also with the certainly of

great hardships and suiTcrings, which, according to his then defective,

but most sincere views, were necessary to his perfection.'

The want of success in the leading objects of this mission, which

Dr. Southey has creditably enough reterred to a higlier destiny

awaiting him, as well as the sharp trials by which God ' humbled^

him, and proved him, and showed him what was in his heart,'

* Soulhey's Life of Wesley.
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were all the inevitable results of the same defective views of i

Christianity. i

' Had he been that which he afterward became, not only would the
exclusion of Mrs. Williamson from the sacrament have been elleclud

in another manner, but his mission to Georgia would probably have
had a very different result. His preaching was defective in that one
great point, which gives to preaching its real power over the heart,

"Christ crucified;'' and his spirit although naturally frank and amiable,

was not regenerated by that " power from on high," the first and lead-

ing fruits of which are meekness and charity.'

We shall not weaken the effect of Mr. Watson's impressive

statement of Mr. Wesley's conversion, by transplanting any part

of it into our pages. It is enough to say that he has traced it

from the earliest motions of the Holy Spirit upon his mind through

its progressive stages of repentance, justification, and regeneration,

with a minuteness and fidelity due to some of the great doctrines

of Methodism. The disciple in this particular has closely copied

the example of his transcendant master, whose faithful account of

God's dealings with himself he designed should embody, in a more
tangible form, (as Providence also intended in the personal narra-

tive of St. Paul,) those all-important doctrines, the vivid exhibition

of which he deemed essential to the religious welfare of a country

where every trace of them had become well nigh lost and forgot-

ten. Let those who, with the Eclectic Reviewer for April, 1829,

call our notions of justification ' obscure and unscriptural,' ponder

the masterly sketch here presented by Mr. "NN'atson, and still more
elaborately unfolded in his ' Theological Institutes,' and blush at

the recollection of so pitifid a slander.

Much illiberal remark, having no foundation in fact, has been

lavished on Mr. "Wesley on account of the steps he latterly took in

giving a more independent ecclesiastical constitution to his societies.

It has been most uncharitably assumed, even by a biographer

remarkable for his general candour, Dr. Southey, that the free

opinions which guided him in those transactions were not the set-

tled convictions of his mind, but were hastily adopted In subservi-

ence to a guilty ambition. Such a notion might have been corrected

by a careful reference to anterior facts, which have been long

before the public. But it was reserved for Mr. Watson, as a just

reward for his past meritorious services in vindicating the aspersed

character of Mr. Wesley, to present the world with a document
of the highest value on the controversy relative to the Church

J\[ethodism of our venerable fomulcr. The document in question

pours a flood of light on Mr. AVesley's controverted opinions on

that suhjf^ct, as well as sheds a withering sunshine of demonstra-

tion on the presumption of the impugners of his integiity. Mr.

Watson has haj)piiy met with a M."^. copy (probably the only one

hi existence) of the full Minutes of the very earliest conferences.
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The manly boldnes§ of thinking on subjects of church government,
which had a corresponding^ influence on Mr. Wesley's conduct,
from his very fust deviation in discipline from the 'Established
Church to the actual ordination of his own preachers for America
aJid even for England, will there be seen to have had its origin at
a much earlier period than the writers alluded to ever ' dreamt ofm their^ philosophy.' The discovery serves also to heiditen our
admiration of the man, whose vigour and originality of thought
was at all times moderated by a regard to the expediency of allowmg
a certain influence to the dominion of long-established prejudices.
And in holding the balance with so steady a hand, as it trepidated
under the alternate influences of the innovating principle and that
which adhered to prescription, we are compelled to do homage to
the conscientiousness of a reformer, whose only anxiety was to
secure_ the greatest possible sum of national good by obeving the
indications of a providential guidance, as it impressed on this or
that side of the balance a preponderating impulse.

I

The truth is,' observes Mr. Watson, ' that Lord King came ia
only to confirm him in views which he had for some time begun to
entertain

; and they were such as show, that though he was a Church
of England man as to affection, which was strong and sincere as far
as Its doctrines and its Liturgy were concerned, and though he regarded
it with great deference as a legal institution, yet in respect°to its
ecclesiastical polity he was even then very free in his opinions. At
the second conference in 1745, it was asked, <Is Episcopal, Presby-
Jenan, or Independent church government, most agreeable to reason]'
J-ne answer is as follows :

—

* " The plain origin of church government seems to be this :—Christ
sends forth a person to preach the Gospel : some of those who hear
him, repent and believe in Christ ; they then desire him to watch over
them, to build them up in faith, and to guide their souls into paths of
nghteousness. Here then is an independent congregation, subject
to no pastor but their own; neither liable to.be controlled, in things
spiritual, by any other man or body of men whatsoever. But soon
alter, some from other parts, who were occasionally present whilst he
was speaking in the name of the Lord, beseech him to come over and
help them also. lie complies, yet not till he confers vyith the wisest
and holiest of his congregation ; and with their consent appoints one
who has gifts and grace to watch over his tlock in his absence. If it

please God to raise another flock in the new place, before he leaves
them, he does the same thing, appointing one whom God hath fitted
for the work to watch over these souls also. In like manner, in every
place where it pleases God to rrathcr a little flock by Ids word, he ap-
points one in his absence to take the oversight of the rest, to assist
them as of the ability which God giveth,

< " These arc deacons, or servants of the church ; and they look
upon their first pastor as the common faUier of all these congregations,
ftnd regard him in the same light, and esteem him still as the shep^
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herd of their souls. These congregations are not strictly independent,
as they depend Upon one pastor, though not upon each other.

" As these congregations increase, and the deacons grow in years
and grace, they need other subordinate deacons, or helpers, in respect
of whom they may be called presbyters, or elders, aa their father iu
the Lorci may be called the bishop or overseer of them all."

'

' This passage is important, as it shows that from the first he re-
garded his preachers, when called out and devoted to the work, as,
in respect of primitive antiquity and tlie universal church, parallel to
deacons and presbyters. He also then thought himself a Scriptural
bishop. Lord King's researches into antiquity served to confirm lliese
sentiments, and corrected his former notion as to a distinction of
orders.

'It should here be stated, that at these early conferences one sitting
appears to have been devoted to conversation on matters of discipline,
in which the propriety of Mr. Wesley's proceedings in forming socie-
ties, calling out preachers, and originating a distinct religious com-
munity, governed by its own laws, were considered

;°
and this

necessarily led to the examination of general questions of church
government and order. This will explain the reason why, in the
conferences which Mr. Wesley, his brother, two or three c!erg>-mcn,
and a few preachers held in the years 1744, 1745, 1746 and 1747,
such subjects were discussed, as are contained in the above extract,
and in those which follow. On these, as on all others, they set out
>vith the principle of examining every thing " to the foundation." '

[After several extracts from the early original manuscript
Minutes, Mr. Watson then proceeds as follows :]

< Nothing, therefore, can be more clear, than that Mr. Wesley laid
the ground-work of his future proceedings, after much deliberation, at
this early stage of his progress. He felt that a case of necessity had
arisen, calling upon him to provide a ministry and a government for the
people who had been raised up ; a necessity which rested upon the
obvious alternative, that they must either be furnished with pastors of
their own, or be left witliout sufficient aid in (he affairs of their souls.
This led him closely to examine the whole matter ; and he saw tliat

when the authority of Scripture alone was referred to in matters of
church arrangement and regulation, it enjoined no particular form of
administration as binding, but left the application of certain great and
mviolablc principles to the piety and prudence of those whom God
niighl honor as the instruments of usefulness to the souls of men.
Here he took his stand ; and he proceeded to call forth preachers, and
set them apart, or ordain them, to the sacred cfl'ice, and to enlarge
the work by their means, under the full conviction of his acting under
as clear a Scriptural authority as could be pleaded by Churchmen for

Episcopacy, by the Presbyterians for Presbytery, or by the Congrei^a-
tionalists for Independency. Still he did not go beyond the necessity.

He could make this Scriptural appointment of ministers and ordi-

nances, without renouncing communion with the National Church, and
therefore he did not renounce it. In these views Charles Wesley, too,
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who was at every one of the early conferenceg, concurred with him

;

and W he thought somewhat differently on these points afterward, it

was Charles who departed from first principles, not John. So much
for the accuracy of Dr. Whitehead, who constructed his Life of the

two brothers upon just the opposite opinion!'—pp. 138, 139.

Among the desiderata of the connection at the present moment
is doubtless a college for the education of the sons of the more
opulent Methodists, as well as for extending in certain cases the

system of instruction, which the sons of the preachers already

enjoy in the schools at Kingswood and Woodhouse Grove. "While

the English Methodists have been nodding over a subject so vitally

connected with their best interests, their trans-atlantic brethren,

with a characteristic sagacity and zeal, have been adding college

to college, and have consequently taken a proportionately higher

stand in the walks of society. But let us not be misunderstood.

The sphere of a Christian ministry is not changed, though it may
be widened, by the advantages of a liberal education. Methodism
is emphatically the Gospel for the poor of this country ; and such,

we trust, it wUl ever continue. The stale objection against learn-

ing has obviously taken its rise from confounding two most dissimi-

lar things, because so generally seen united in the national clergy,

—education and wealth. The tendency to secularize a priesthood

resides not in the former, but in the latter. And so far from their

learning having lessened the piety and usefulness of the American
Methodists, their success at this moment in the conversion of sin-

ners, and the remarkable out pourings of the Holy Spirit on their

labours, give cheering proof that learning, when sanctified, offers

no obstruction to the interests of religion. Mr. Watson gives a

similar verdict in favor of a more extended education for the con-

nection at large, when treating the subject of the Kingswood and

Woodhouse Grove schools :

—

* It is, however, to be regretted, that the original plan of Mr. Wes-
ley, to found an institution for the connection at large, w'hich should

unite the advantages of a school and a college, has not been resumed

in later and more favorable times. Various circumstances, at that

early period, militated against the success of this excellent project,

which have gradually disappeared ; and if in that infant state of the

cause Mr. Wesley wisely thought that Methodism should provide for

all its wants, religious and educational, within itself, much more in-

cumbent is it to do so now. Many of the sons of our friends, for want
of such a provision, have been placed in schools where their religious

principles have bcun ne<^lected or pen'crted ; and too often have been

taught to ridicule, or to be ashamed of, the religious profession of

their fathers.'

Mr. Watson has given a spirited and instructive account of the

celebrated controversy ou the doctrines of Calvinism, which arose
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in 1770, and in which Mr. Fletcher so creditably distinguished him-
self. Much as many of the predestinarians of that age dis'^aced
their cause by the virulence of their polemics, the reader will be
gratified with some novel information relative to the Rev. Mr.
Shirley, which rescues his character from the opprobrium due to
his party, and shows that ' he appears never to have departed from
the meekness of a Christian and the manners of a gentleman.' The
account winds up with the following interesting remarks :

' This controversy, painful as it was in many respects, and the cause
of much unhallowed joy to the profane wits of the day, who were not
a litde gratified at this exhibition of what tiiey termed ''spiritual rrJadia-

torship," has been productive of important consequences in this coun-
try. It showed to the pious and moderate Calvinists how well the
richest views of evangelical truth could be united with Arminiunism

;

and it cfi'octed, by its bold and fearless exhibition of the logical conse-
quences of the doctrines of the decrees, much greater moderation in

those who still admitted them, and gave birth to some softened modifi-
cations of Calvinism in the age that followed ;—an effect which lias

remained to this day. The disputes on these subjects have, since that
time, been less frequent, and more temperate ; nor have good men so
much laboured to depart to the greatest distance from each other, aa
to find a ground on which they could make the nearest approaches-
This has been especially the case betneen the Methodists and the
evangelical Dissenters. Of late, a Calvinism of a higher and sterner
form has sprung up among a certain sect of the clergy of the Church
of England ; though some of them, whatever their private theory may
be, feel that these points are not fit subjects for the edification of their

congregations in public discourses. Of Calvinism, since t\\e period of
tliis controversy, the IMetliodist preachers and societies have been in

no danger; so powerful and complete was its eflect upon them. At no
conference, since that of 1770, has it been necessary again to ask,
" Wherein have we leaned too much to Calvinism?" There has been,
indeed, not in the body, but in some of hs ministers occasionally, a
leaning to what is worse than Calvinism,—to a sapless, legal, and phi-
losophizing theology. The influence of the opinions of the majority
of the preachers has always, however, counteracted this ; and the true

balance bet\veen the extremes of each system, as set up in the doc-
trinal writini^s of Mr. AVesley, has been of late years better preserved
than formerly. Those writings are, indeed, more read and better appre-
ciated in the connection, than at some former periods ; and perhaps
at the present time they exert a more powerful influence than they ever
did over the theological views of both preachers and people. To this

the admirably complete, correct, and elegant edition of Mr. Wesley's
"Works, lately put Ibrth will still

farther contribute. Numerous valuable pieces, on different subjects,

which had been quite lost to the public, have been recovered ; and
others, but very partially known, have been collected.*—pp. 225, 226.

[It is from this ' admirably complete, correct, and elegant edition

of Mr. Wesley's Works,' that we are executing The First Ameri-
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can Complete and Standard Edition, now in press, comprehending
also numerous translations, notes, and other improvements by the
American Editor.]

The following graphic description of Mr. "Wesley in his eighty-

fifth year, whose elevated character, so honorable to his age and
country, is now appreciated by all but those on whom Mr. Wat-
son's rebuke has fallen with such righteous severity, is in every
respect worthy of its author :—

' These extracts are from the Journal of 1787, when Mr. "Wesley
was in his eighty-fifth year. The labours and journeys of almost every
day are similarly noticed, exhibiting at once a singular instance of
natural strength, sustained, doubtless, by the special blessing of God,
and of an entire consecration of time to the service of mankind, of
which no similar example is probably on record, and %vhich is rendered
still more wonderful by the consideration that it .had been continued
for more than half a century, on the same scale of exertion, and almost
without intermission. The vigour of his mind at this age is also as
remarkable ; the same power of acute observation as tormerly is mani-
fested; tlie same taste for reading and criticism ; the same facility in

hterary composition. Nor is the buoyant cheerfulness of his spirit a
less striking feature. Nothing of the old man of unrenewed nature
appears ; no forebodings of evil ; no querulous comparisons of the

present with the past ;—there is the smae delight in the beautiful scenes
of nature ; the same enjoyment of conversation, provided it had the
two qualities of usefulness and brevity ; the same joy in hopeful ap-

pearances of good ; and the same tact at turning the edge of little dis-

comforts and disappointments by the power of an undisturbed equani-

mity. Above all, we see the man of one business, living only to serve
God and his generation, " instant in season and out of season," seri-

ously intent, not upon doing so much duty, but upon saving souls ; and
preaching, conversing, and writing for this end alone. And yet this is

the man whom we still sometimes see made the object of the sneers
of infidel or semi-infidel philosophers ; and whom book makers, when
tliey have turned the interesting points of his character and history into

a marketable commodity, endeavour to dress up in the garb of a fana-

tic, or a dreamer, by way of rendering their works more acceptable to

frivolous readers,—the man to whose labours few even of the evan-

gelical clergy of the National Church have the heart or the courage to

1 do justice ; forgetting how much that improved state of piety which
• exists in the Establishment is owing to the mdirect influence of his long

life of labour, and his successful ministry ; and tliat even very many
of themselves have sprung from families where Methodism first lighted

the lamp of religious knowledge, and produced a religious influence.

It will indeed provoke a smile, to observe what efibrt often discovers

itself in writers of this party, when referring to the religious state of the

nation in tlie last and present century, to keep this ApostoUc rnan
wholly out of sight, as though he had never existed ; feeling, we sup-
pose, that because he did not conform to the order of their Church m
all particulars, it would be a ein against their own orthodoxy even to

Vol. ll—Ocloher, 1831. 35
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name him as one of those great instruments in the hands of God, who,
in mercy to these lands, were raised up to effect that vast moral and
rehgious change, the benefits of which they themselves so richly enjoy.

This may be attributed not only to that exclusive spirit which marks
so many of the clergy of this class, even beyond others, notwithstand-
ing their piety and general excellence, but to the Calvinism which
many of them have imbibed. The evangelical Arminianism of Wes-
ley has been forgiven by the orthodox I)issenters ; but, by a curious
anomaly, not by the Calvinistic party of the Church.—It is probably
better understood by the former.'—pp. 26G-2G8.

That a better sphit animates many of our brethren of the Esta-
blishment, and promises eventually to bring about a greater recon-
ciliation between the parties than has yet existed, numerous facts

might be adduced to show. One of these is the lollowing candid
admission of Bishop Coplestone, on whose venial errors Mr. Wat-
son has commented with his usual good sense :—

* The following passage from a sermon lately preached in his dio-

cess, by Bishop Coplestone, may be quoted both as a better specimen
of the spirit of a Churchman than that above referred to, and as, per-

haps, the only instance in which any thing approaching to a due esti-

mate of IMr. Wesley's character, and the value of his labours, has been
suffered pubhcly to escape the lips of a prelate. It was dictated evi-

dently by a candid and liberal feeling, though not without being influ-

enced by some of those mistaken views which will be corrected at the

close of this account of Mr. Wesley's life :

—

* " And here, not only candour and equity, but a just sense of the

constitution of Christ's church, compels me to draw a marked line of

distinction between those whose religious assemblies are supplementary,

as it Avere, to our own Establishment, offering spiritual comfort and
instruction to hundreds unable to find it elsewhere, and those organized

communities which exclude from their society any that communicate
in the blessed sacrament of the Lord's Supper with the National Church.

* " Of the former, I would not only think and speak mildly, but in

many cases I would commend the piety and zeal which animates them,

full of danger as it is to depart from the Apostolic ordinance, even in

matters of outward disciphne and order. The author and founder of

those societies (for he was careful himself to keep them from being

. formed into a sect) Mas a regularly ordained minister, a man orthodox

in his belief, simple and disinterested in his own views, and atlorned

vith the most amiable and distinguishing virtues of a true Christian.

He found thousands of his countrymen, though nominally Chri.-tians,

yet as ignorant of true Christianity as infidels and Heathens ; and m
too many instances (it is useless to conceal or disguise the f;;ct) igno-

rant, either through the inattention of the government in not providing

for increased numbers, or through the carelessness and neglect of those

whom the aVational Church had ap[)ointed to be their pastors.

* " But the beginning of schism, like that of strife, is as when one

lettcth out water. Tlie gentle stream of piety and benevolence in

which this practice originated, irrigating only and refieshiug some

parched or barren lands, soon became a swelling and rapid torrent,
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widening as it flowed on, and opening for itself a breach which it may
yet require tlie care and prudence of ages to close. And even the

pious author liimself was not proof against that snare of Satan, which,

through the vanity and weakness of human nature, led him in his latter

years to assume the authority of an xipostle, and to establish a frater-

nity within the Church, to be called after his own name, and to remain
a lasting monument of his activity and zeal. But over errors such as

these let us cast a veil ; and rather rejoice in reflecting on the many
whom he reclaimed from sin and wickedness, and taught to seek for

salvation through the merits of their Saviour.
' " Of such, I repeat, wherever a like deficiency of religious means

is found, we ought to speak not only with tenderness, but with bro-

therly love and esteem."
* It seems pretty obvious that Bishop Coplestone has taken his

impressions from Southey's Life ofthe Founder ofiMethodism, although

somewhat modified by better views of spiritual religion. The moral

destitution ofthe country, and the neglicrence ofthe Church, are acknow-
ledged, as well as tlie important etfects produced by Mr. Wesley's

'labours, at least in their early stages ; and yet these results are spoken
of as somewhat of a religious calamity ! The beginning of " schL-^m,"

as to church order, is compared to the letting out of water; and a fear-

ful « breach" out of the Established Church completes the picture. How
little does tliis sensible and amiable bishop know of the facts of the

case !—as for instance, 1. That the jMethodist societies were in great

part gathered, not out of Church-goers, but Church-neglecters. 2.' That
the etfect was generally for many years, to increase the attendance at

Church, and to lay the foundation in a great number of places, espe-

cially in the more populous towns, of large Church congregations, which

have continued to this day. 3. That the still more extensive and ulti-

mate result was, after persecution or silent contempt had been tried in

vain, and when it was found that obstinate perseverance in neglect

would not be any longer tolerated, that the Estabhshment was roused

into an activity, by which it has doubtless been greatly benefited, as

far as respects its moral influence, the only influence of a church which

can be permanent or valuable. 4.' That very few of the Methodists of

the present day would in all probability have been, in any sense which

Bishop Coplestone would value, Church people ; and so this supposed

loss of ecclesiastical members aflbrds but an imaginary ground for the

regrets with which ho seems to surround it. The intimation of Mr.

Wesley's ambition is imitated from Southey. But of this enough has

been said in refutation. Bishop Coplestone indeed regards it mildly

as an infirmity, which he would charitably cover with Mr. Wesley's

numerous and eminent virtues. That is kind ; but 3Ir. Wesley him-

self would have taken a severer view of this " weakness," had he been

conscious of the passion of aml)ition, in the sense in which it is here

used. One mii'lit ask this respectable prelate to review the case, and

Say where Mr. >Vesley, allowing him his conscientious conviction that

he was bound to incessant activity in doing good to the souls of men,

could have stopped ? how he could have disposed of his societies, in

the then existing state of the Church 1 And whether, if he had this

*• ambition" to be the head of a sect, his whole life did not lay restraints
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upon it, since, from nearly the very first outset of his itinerancy and

success, it has been sho\vn in this work, by extracts from the IMiiuittiS

of his first conterences, that he took views of ecclesiastical polity which

tlicn set him quite at lil)erty, had he chosen it, to form his societictJ

into a regular church, to put himself at their head, and to kindle up a

spirit of hostility to the Establishment, and of warm partisanship in his

own favor, throughout the land 1 A vicious ambition would have pre-

ferred this course. But it is not necessary to anticipate the remarks

which will follow on these subjects.'—pp. 26S-270.

The ricli reward, which awaited Mr. Wesley's later years, in

the fruits of his extended ministry, and the higli gratification these

must have yielded his saintly and Apostolical spirit, are beautifully

described in the following quotation, which contains also a most

touching incident. We may premise, that Mr. ^^'atson had just

quoted Mr. Wesley's own language, on the subject of his success-

ful labours. The extract is from his Journal oi" 1785, March 34

;

and may fairly be referred to in refutation of those who would fain,

deduce from his Sermon on God's Vineyard, dated October 17,

17S7, that he himself had come to tlie painful conclusion that Me-
thodism was a total failure. ' I was now considering how strangely

the grain of mustard seed, planted about fifty years ago, had grown

up. It has spread through all Great Britain and Ireland, the Isle

of Wight, and the Isle of Man ; then to America, through the

whole rontincul, into Canada, the Leeward Islands, and JNcwlbund-

land. .'?;if/ the socielies in all titcse parts walk by one rule, knoicing

that reVision is in holy tempers, and striving to icorship Gody not in

form only, hut Ukcicise in spirit and in truth.^
^

'lie must, indeed,' observes Mr. "Watson, 'have been insensible to

the emotions of a generous nature, had he not felt an honest satisiac-

tion, that he had lived down calumnies ; and that where mobs formerly

awaited him, he met with the kind and cheering attentions of the most

respectable persons of all religious persuasions, in every part of the

country. But, more than this, he could compare the dearth and bar-

renness of one age with tlie living verdure and fertility of another.

Long-forgottt;n truths had been made familiar ;—a neglected population

had been brought within the range of Christian instruction, and the

constant preaching of the word of life by faithful men ;—religious socie-

ties had been raised up through the land, generally distinguished by

piety and zeal ;—by the blessing of God upon the labours of Mr. \\'hite-

fichi, and others of his first associates, the old Dissenting churches had

been quickened into life, and new ones multiplied ; the Established

Church had been awakened from her lethargy; the number of faithful

ministers in her parishes greatly multiplied ; the influence of religion

spread into the colonies, and the United States of America ; and above

all, a vast multitude, the fruit of his own ministerial zeal and tiiitlitul-

ness, had, since the time in which he commenced his labours, departed

into a better world. These thoughts must often have passed through

his mind, and inspired his heart with devout thanksgivings, although
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no allusion is ever made to them ia a boastful manner. For the past,

he knew to whom the praise belonged ; and the future he left to God,
certain at least of meeting in heaven a greater number of glorified

spirits, of whose salvation he had been, under God, the instrument,

than any minister of modern ages. That "joyful hope" may explain

an incident, which occurred toward the close of life, at the City Road
chapel, London. After prayers had been read one Sunday forenoon,

he ascended the pulpit ; where, instead of announcing the hymn imme-
diately, he, to the surprise of the congregation, stood silent, with his

eyes closed, for the space of at least ten minutes, rapt in thought ; and

then, with a feeling which at once conveyed to all present the subject

which had so absorbed his attention, gave out the- hymn commencing
with the lines,

—

^' Come, let us join our friends above,

Who have obtaiu'd the prize," &,c.

It was also his practice to preach on All-Saints' Day, which was with

him a favorite festival, on communion with the saints in heaven ; a

practice probably arising out of the same dehghtful association of re-

membrances and hope.'—pp. 270, 271.

But we must close our review of a book, in which much valua-

ble information is compressed into the smallest possible space.

Though it courts no popularity by an accommodation of truth to

the taste of a degenerate age, but seeks rather to elevate the judg-

ment of its readers to the true Scriptural standard, the simplicity of

its plan tits it for general usefulness, and will make it a decidedly

popular volume. Utility is the obvious aim of its accomplished
author ; and he has left the field of a more purely literary interest

still open for cultivation. His talents fitted him for either task ; but

he has probably chosen the more excellent way. If any apology

were needed for the brevity of the work, we might adopt Dr. U'hite-

head's for Mr. "Wesley's literary compositions :
—

' His object was
chiefly to instruct and benefit that numerous class of people irho

have little learning, little money, and but little time to spare for

reading.' Among other meritorious peiformances, Mr. AVatson

has rendered literary justice to Mr. Charles Wesley, by rescuing

many of his hynms, whicli, through mistake, Mr. Montgomery and
others had assigned to other soui'ces. Numerous incidents, wliich

throw great light on Mr. Wesley's character and views, are inter-

woven with the narrative, which is besides enlivened by many inter-

esting extracts from his Journals. On Mr. Wesley's personal cha-
racter, the vital doctrines of Methodism, Antinomianism, the subject

of revivals of religion, questions of church government, devotional

poetr)', the relatioiLS of Methodism to the Church of England, and
various other topics, Mr. Watson has expatiated with his usual

ahihty. His modest and sensible remarks on the progress and
prospects of Methodism, which close the volume, will form a very

appropriate conclusion to this article :

—

33*
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' Such have been the results of the labours of this great and good

man. Whether they are still to diffuse a hallowing influence through

the country, and convey the blessings of Christianity to Heathen lands

with the same rapidity and with the same vigour, will, under the Divine

blessing, depend upon those who have received from him the trust of a

system of religious agency, to be employed with the same singleness

of heart, the same benevolent zeal for the spiritual benefit of mankind,

and the same dependence upon the Holy Spirit. I know not that it

bears upon it any marks of decay, althouiih it may require to be accom-

modated in a few particulars to the new circumstances with which it

is surrounded. The doctrinal views which jMr. "Wesley held were pro-

bably never better understood or more accurately stated in the dis-

courses of the preachers ; and the moral discipline of the body, in all

its essential parts, was never more cordially approved by the people

generally, or enforced with greater faitht'ulness by their pastors. "N ery

numerous are the converts who are every year v.'on from the world,

brought under religious influence, and placed in the enjoyment ofmeans

and ordinances favorable to their growth in religious knowledge, and

holy hal)!»'.s ; and many are constantly passing into eternity, of wIkjsc

" good hope through grace," the testimony is in the highest degree

satisfactory. If Methodism continue in vigour and purity to futine

ages, it will still be associated with the name of its founder, and encircle

his memory with increasing lustre ; and if it should fall into the formal-

ity and decays which have proved the lot of many other religious bodies,

he will not lose his reward. Still a glorious harvest of saved souls is

laid up in the heavenly garner, which will be his " rejoicing in the day

of the Lord ;" wliilst the indirect influence of his labours upon the other

religious bodies and institutions of the country, will justly entitle him

to bo considered as one of the most honored instruments of reviving and

extending the influence of relit£iou, that, since the time of the Apostles,

have been raised up by the providence of God.'—pp. 322, 323.

[We will only add that this brief and comprehensive Life of

M'esley by Mr. Watson, does not by a;iy means supersede the use

of the larger and very valuable Life of both John and Charles

"NV'eslcy by Mr. Moore ; nor was it so intended. All those, there-

fore, who desire to possess full and authentic bioL,n'aphies of these

two remarkable brothers, will do well to furnish themselves ^vith

both those standard works. Their present cheapness, too, consi-

dering especially the extremely low price of that by Mr. Watson,

{o\\]yff;y cents, bound and lettered,) jjlaces them, at a very moderate

expense, within the reach of the public generally.]

A DEATH BED SCENE.

BY THE REV. STEPHEN L. 6TILLMAN.

Ln the midst of life we are in death. Youth, manhood, and old

age, are alike subject to the svimniohs of that messenger whose call

cannot but be heard ; whose ears are deaf to entreaty ; from v\ lioru

the lleetcst .cannot flee, and from whose grasp there is uo escape.
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Reader, art thou a youth,—hlooming in beauty and heaUh ] Do
thy prospects afford a plcasina; promise of the future ]—and is tliy

fond heart pantin^^ for a draught of the crystal waters which the

beguiled vision of thy fancy beholds flowing: in silvery rivulets from
the mountains of pleasure ? How frail are thy hopes ! How feeble

the tenure by which they are held ! Ah ! how soon will the sweet

become bitter ; how quickly shall those streams become tasteless,

or dry ; and those mountains of pleasure and valleys of delight

which thou beholdest overspreading the landscape of life, be strip-

ped of their verdure, and expose their wintry barrenness ! Disease,

the handmaid and harbinger of death, hath already implanted in

thy earthy members the seeds of destruction ; and the plant of
mortality is gradually (though perhaps imperceptibly) spreading its

fibrous roots to absorb and poison the vital juices ; and soon its

devouring progress will wrinkle and discolour thy blooming coun-
tenance; and dimness of sight, and trembling of hmbs, and the slug-

gish circulation of the purple fluid through the once elastic chan-
nels, will give timely evidence of inevitable dissolution. Or death,

the ravenous destroyer, eager for his prey, may call from the dire

train of relentless maladies some acute disease, to hasten thy depar-

ture, and close at once thy life and thy probation. Forbear then,

dear reader ; thy vain pursuit forbear ; and listen to the voice of
one who, though ' dead, yet speaketh.'

William L. HIGGI^•s, a promising youth of eighteen, left his

employer, in the city of New Yoik, for a (ew days, in the hope
that a little relaxation and exercise would speedily restore his usual

health, which appeared declining, from too intense application to

business, in a sedentary employment. His application to a physi-

cian, during one of his walks, prcparecl the way to his ac([uaint-

^nce with a fact, of the existence of which it does not appear that

at that time he had entertained even a suspicion. "When a faithful

brother kindly informed him, as the opinion of the physician, that

a speedy death must inevitably follow from the obvious symptoms
in his case, it produced an expression of surprise rather than alarm

;

which, after a deliberation of some minutes of the most intense

thoughtfulness, was followed by a reply, that if he was so soon to

die, there was no time to be lost, for he had a great work to ]ier-

form. My poor soul, said he, is unprepared for heaven. I am a

wretched sinner, exposed to the just indignation of that holy God
against whom I have most wickedly offended. He then inmiedi-

ately commenced his appeal to the compassion of his Saviour for

mercy, as the only ground of hope for a perishing sinner ; and in

the most ardent and unremitting supplication for pardon, he con-

tinued to agonize in spirit, regardless of the body, until his soul was
set free, his mourning was turned into joy, and his lamentations

and prayers v/ere swallowed up in clVusious of giatitude and praise.

During the interim of several days in which he was engaged in

the struggle for pardon, be made no allusion to the morality of his
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past life, or his strict observance of those relig-ious forms in which

he had been educated by a pious parent, as affording the least

ground of confidence. And yet, such had been his conformity to

religious duty, that his intimate friends had considered his case in

a most favorable light, befieving that although thei^ had been at no

particular time, any visible evidence of a change of heart, yet his

attachment to religious people, his diligent study of the Holy Scrip-

tures, regular attendance on the worship of God, and daily atten-

tion to secret prayer, were sufficient to justity the conclusion that

he was not a stianger to the new birth. And had he left no farther

evidence of his justitication, there would have been as good ground

of hope in his case as in that of thousands whose friends have

assigned them a place in heaven. But oh ! how frail are the hopes

of such, and how prone is the human heart to be deceived into the

belief of that which is desired to be true. "Who can describe the

disappointment of those who shall learn, by the decisions of the day

of retribution, that themselves and their friends, whom they had

supposed to be safe, have been deceived in their hope, while they

built theiy. expectation of eternal salvation on the sandy foundation

of their own woiks, which will then crumble away in ruin ! But

'Willi-am had leaiiied the true import of that important declaration

of our Lord, ' Except a man be born again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God.' And now, in view of his approaching disso-

lution, he seeks for refuge only in the blood of a crucified Re-

deemer ; faithfully improving the remainder of life and strength,

in ceaseless ini]iortuuity that God would change his heart.

I vi.>ited his cliamher. By his bed side sat the widowed matron who
had given him birth. A connninglcd expression of sadness, solici-

tude, and hope, was tiie visible hidcx of her mind. Near her sat a

sister, with cheeks bedewed ui tears ; and an unregenerate brother,

whose downcast e}es and solemn countenance betrayed the exist-

ence of an unaccustomed thoughtfulness. A deathly paleness sat

upon the sunken clieek of the youthtul sufferer. The harbinger

had arrived, dellveitd his message, and was now awaiting the arri-

val of his master, the king of terrors. The groans of the victim

were appalling. His lamentation and mourning Avere incessant.

'Twas not the fear of death; 'twas not the dread of the grave; nor

yet the j^arting Avith friends, which caused his grief. He had sinned

a;^ainst his God; ids soidicas unrenewed ; and soon he must meet

his Judge. I stood in solemn silence, heard his bitter cries, and

watched the leading of his mind. I approached his bed, and took

his pallid hand. 'Twas parched with hectic heat. You seem quite

ill. Ah ! yes ; my poor body will soon be dead ; but my immortal

soul is unprepared tor heaven. I care not for this mortal tlesh

;

ray soul is all my care. JJoic shall I find pardon 1 Will Jesus

savc-a dying wretch like me ] Oh ! can / be forgiven 1 Can mercy

reach my case ? I asked, Shall we pray in your behalf? Oh !
yes;

do pray,—all pray. ' Lord; be merciful to me a simier ! ^^ c
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knelt ;—we prayed ;—but his anguish only increased :
—

' no dawn
of hope appeared.' We endeavoured to teach him the way; but
he seemed to heed it not. We sat and heard "his cry. There seemed
a want of faith. This was urged as the condition of his pardon ; but
his lamentations and half-uttered prayers were uninterrupted.

As several days had now been spent in the same fruitless mourn-
ing, to no other purpose than the exhaustion of the sufferer's strength,

it was deemed expedient to dissuade him from his vocal exertion,

and to endeavour to calm his mind. A number of unsuccessful
attempts were made. He was so absorbed with grief for his sins,

and concern for his soul, that the kind expostulations of his friends

were scarcely noticed ; or were reproved as a mistaken interference

in a case so important. Believing that this perpetual agony and
exertion of lungs would hasten his dissolution,—that he did not fully

understand the nature of prayer, and that a little instruction might
serve an important purpose, I resolved on an expedient which ap-
peared as the only alternative. I approached his bed, and with a
commanding sternness addressed the sudering youth, who now
seemed to be lost to all suri-ounding objects. JViUiam, cease your
praying ! It had the desired elfect. Death itself could not have
hushed him more suddenly. He cast a ghastly look of astonishment

on him who had so peremptorily accosted him ; and, in a voice of

despairing concern, replied, ^V^ould you have a dying sinner cease

to pray ] Yes, AV'illiam ; I desire your attention to the advice I

will give you. I think you need instruction. I am fearful you do
not understand the true nature of prayer. Will you take my ad-

vice '? Will you adopt the method I will ])rescnbe 1 By this time

he became composed, and replied in the allirmative. I proceeded.

Prayer, without faith, is fruitless ; and with it, the desire of the soul

can be otfered to God in silence. Faith is a contidence in God,
and a reliance on Christ alone for salvation. It is the submitting

your cause to him, in the firm belief that he will accept and save

you. This faith perhaps you have not. It is the gift of God, and

is founded u])on the ample evidence which he has furnished of his

ability and willingness to save poor sinners like yourself To
obtain it, you have only to receive the evidence.

In order to do this, be calm and contemplative, whilst I bring

it before you. 1. ' God so loved the world that he gave his only-

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not perish,

but have everlasting life.' Apply this to yourself, and say in your
heart, IfGod loved the world, he must have loved me, for / am of the

world. He gave his only-begotten Son for those he loved ; then

surely he gave him for me, that /might not perish, that / might have

everlasting life. 2. ' We see Jesus, who was made a little louer than

the angels for the sulVering of death, crowned with glory and honor,

that he, by the grace ol'GofI, should taste death for every man.' Say,

/ see Jesus, &.c. For whom did he taste death? for cverti man?
Then surely he tasted death for me, 3. Jesus said, ' Hiin that
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Cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.' Then if/ come to hira,

he will not cast me out. 4. Jesus said, ' "Whosoever will, let him

take the water of life freely.' Whosoever will ] then it is for me.

Trace the footsteps of Jesus from the manger to the cross ; con-

template his various sulferings, and say, He sutiered this for me.

Behold the Saviour in the tomb ! Behold him risen from the dead !

Behold him ascendini^ to ' his God and to your God !' Behold, he

intercedes. Say, He died for me ; he i-ose for me ; he ascended

for me ; he intercedes for me : Then he is mine ! If lie is mine,

then / am his ! By this time his mind had become collected, and

an expression of deep thoughttulness sat upon his countenance.

As the family were now about to retire from the room for a little

refreshment, he requested to be raised and supported in a sittins:

posture ; and that he might be left alone to attend to the advice he

had received. His requests were complied with. We all withdrew

to an adjoining apartment, leaving the door ajar. The family

were seated at their table in solemn thoughtfulness. Every move-

ment was performed with cautious stillness. Every ear was watch-

ing for the slightest sound tVom the room of their suffering ^\ illiam.

A deathlike silence reigned through all the apartments. He h
my Saviour ! said AVilliam : Jesus is iny Saviour ! Glory ! Glory !

Glory ! Glory to Jesus ! My sins are gone : my soul is happy.

Jesus is mine ! Glory ! Glory ! I'm happy ! I'm happy ! I'bi ready

to die. Glory ! Glory ! Glory ! Glory !' They Hew" to his room.

A smile of heavenly sweetness glowed upon his wasted visage,

while tears of gratitude and joy flowed plcntcously from each be-

holding eye. How astonishing the change ! Skeptics, account

for tins ! The same sickly dying youth, who but an hour before

was writhing44i all the agonies of despair, is now calm, disburden-

ed, and happy. What caused this mysterious change ? Do you

say he was Irightened ] frightened from despair into joy ? from

ten-or into calmness 1 Produce an instance of a similar change,

where the name of Jesus Christ is not regarded ! For experiment

sake, and to test the truth of your theory, marshal your forces,

lay deep your plans, appoint your time, your place, select your

victim, and frighten a wretched sinner happy. In vain do you

talk of fear in such a case as this. In vain do you impute it to

the power of imagination, to a freak of sympathy or fancy, until a

corresponding eifect is produced, under similar circumstances,

without the aid of the Gospel. In this rapturous frame William

continued from Saturday evening until the following Tuesday,

when the yielding cords of life gave way, and the tailing flesh, no

longer able to retain the heaven-born spirit, released its prisoner.

Calmly he bade adieu to all behind, and joined the attendant

angels ^vho came to convey him to paradise.

Reader, learn from this extraordinary instance of death bed

conversion, 1. That the strictest morality of outward deportment

will be uo security against the decisions of that day when the
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warning voice of death shall awake thee to see the equity of the

retributive sentence which awaits the unregenerate ; and that a
clear and satisfactory evidence of a new heart made pure and
holy through the atoning merits of the Redeemer of men, and the

sanctifying influence of the Holy Spirit, is the only preparation for

a calm and hap})y death. 3. That youth, health, and beauty, with

all the charms of natural and acquired accomplishments, together

with the most flattering earthly prospects, are liable to be blasted

in the bud, and swallowed up in death. 3. That though, in this in-

stance, a season for repentance was allowed, which terminated

happily, yet it is the height of presumption, and the greatest lolly

to defer the work of contrition for a death-bed employment. Will

not the torturing pains of a mortal disease, and the pangs of dis-

solving nature, be sutliciently tormenting without the tenfold torture

of a guilty conscience ] And after all, how extremely dubious in

general is a death bed repentance 1

It was a happy circumstance for William that, though his suf-

ferings were great, and his pain severe, his reason was preserved

to his latest moment. How lew there are who enjoy this inestim-

able blessing 1 and the few who do are generally afflicted with a

lethargic stupor, which precludes the possibility of evangelical

repentance. JV o/r, then, is the accepted time. Behold, 7ioic is

the day of salvation ! To-day, if you will hear his voice, harden

not your heart.

THE SCIENCE OF EDUCATION.

An Inaugural Address, delivered at the opening of the Wesletan
Universitv, in tMiddletoicn, Connecticut, September 21^ 1831, by

the Rev. Wilbur Fisk, D. D. President.

The subject which most properly claims our attention, on the

present occasion, is one of hackneyed discussion,

—

the science of

education. Nevertheless, the improvements of the present age, in

this science, and the increased conviction of its paramount- import-

ance, as a correlate to others, give it something of the character

of novelty. As an old mine, v/hich had been supposed to be nearly

exhausted, suddenly discloses a new vein, richer and purer than

any before, so this old subject now presents new and promising

aspects, and opens up.fresh and rich veins of thought and experi-

ment. Such, indeed, is the interest now excited on this subject,

as to move the whole literary world. The spirit of reform is abroad,

and is reconnoitering the whole field of operation with a vigilance

and an energy that declares unequivocally, Somethljig must and

shall be done. Nay, this work is already commenced, and inipor-
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tant improvements have been introduced into the different grades
of our literary institutions. But in our own country espcxiallv,

these improvements are felt last, and least, in our universities aiid

colleges. The causes of this are obvious. These high institutions

are more extensively endowed, and have a more complicated or-

ganization, and of course are of a more permanent and unyielding

character. Some of them, and such as have been a pattern to

others, are consecrated by age and by long prescribed constitutions,

to change which is deemed a kind of literary sacrilege. But even
these old institutions are beginning to feel the spirit .of reform; and
those especially now going into operation, are generally awake to

the importance of a thorough improvement, if not a radical change,
in the principles of organization heretofore adopted by the Ameri-
can colleges and universities. At such a period, and under such
circumstances, it falls out, in the providence of God, that the ^^'es-

leyan University erects her literary standard, and opens her halls

of instruction. ^V'hether to have come- into existence, at this period,

will fmally prove advantageous or otherwise, will depend, so lar as

human agency is concerned, on the discrimination with which she
distinguishes between the light of real improvement and the ignis

fatuus of the visionary theorist. As antiquity is not always perfec-

tion, so innovation is not always improvement. While, therefore,

we ought to be wholly unintiu*vinced by unprofitable traditions, how-
ever ancient and authoritative, we ought also to be equally guarded
against doubtful and hazardous experiments, however specious and
imposing. liducation should be directed in reference to two ob-

jects,—the good of the individual educated, and the good of the

world. The course to promote both objects, it is acknowledged,
is nearly, if not quite, the same ; but as men are too disposed to

consider their own a separate interest, and, prompted by seltishness,

to act in exclusive reference to that interest, the only safe course

is, to provide for the education of youth, in direct reference to the

wants of the world. Thus every desirable object will be secured ;

for although a fatal error may resujt, from consulting only what
appears to be the interest of the individual himself, yet he cannot
be educated wrong, for any of the purposes of hfe, who is judi-

ciously educated in reference to the public good. Hence, in esta-

blishing an institution of learning, and especially one of a high

order, reference should be had, chiefly, to the condition and general

interests of the great family of man :—and next in importance, in

fixing upon the site and principles of organization, for any particu-

lar institution of learning, the materials which it will be able to

command, in its })roposed operations, should be carefully noted.

Then, liaving the work, and the means of accomplishing it, in full

\"iew, aided by the light of [)ast and existing experiment, it will L>e

less difficult to form the plans and direct the operations of sucb an

institution. In the remarks which may follow, 1 prppoee to notice
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the points here alluded to, and show how far they have been re-
garded by the founders of the Wesleyau University.

1. I have said, tliat, in establishing a literary institution, refer-

ence should be had, chietly, to the condition and interests of the
world. This, it is true, is rather a principle of Christianity, than
of worldly policy. It is founded, however, on the true philosophy
of our being, and is as much a dictate of individual as of general
interest. And since it is obviously the leading princi})lc on which
every Christian community should act, I shall spend no time to
prove its correctness

; but proceed to inquire,—What are the con-
dition and wants of the world ] In discussing this question, it is

evident, that, so far as the cause of education is concerned, what
might have been proper or improper, at one age of the world, has
no certain and definite bearing, at the present day. The world
has had its infancy, its gradual development of character, its diifer-

ent stages of improvement in the arts and sciences, and its great
varieties in political governments and national ascendencies. Nei-
ther have these changes themselves been uniform, nor always for

the better. Instead of a regular advancement of light, * shining

more and more unto the perfect day,' tliere has been an alterna-

tion, if not of night and day, at least, of comparative light and
darkness. It needs but a slight attention to the subject to see,

that these changes and varieties must require a corresponding mo-
dihcation, not only in the modes and means of instruction, but also

in the course and character of the studies pursued. "We must look,

then, upon the world as it now is, and not as it has been. Not
forgetting to take in, also, the prospects of the future. Our Saviour

reproved his disciples for not being able to discern ' the signs of

the times.' No philanthropist, engaged in an enterprise of per-

manent interest to future generations, is qualified for his work,
unless he can make accurate calculations for the future, as well as

for the present. In many respects, the present condition and future

prospects of the world differ from all its past history. And here I

will notice, First, the extensive and increasing intercourse which is

maintained between dillerent and distant parts of the earth. This

is owing chietly to the interests of commerce ; and is one instance,

out of many, in which the spirit of enterprise, for earthly gain and
individual wcaitb, is subservient to the great interests of humanity.

The merchant, aided by the great improvements in navigation, and
other facilities of intercourse, penetrates every sea, bay, and har-

bour, and visits almost every clime. AMth him he takes, at a com-
paratively small expense, travellers of all descriptions,—adven-

turers, men of leisure and of wealth ; as also philosophers and
men of science, who note the laws, and character, and literature

of the people, and the geography and natural history of the coun-

try. From these and other causes, the principal parts of the world

are filled with foreigners. In this way, intelliuejice is communi-
; Vol. IL— October, 1S31. 3G
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cated readily and constantly, and those who are separated from us,

by half the circumference of the globe, become as it were our

neis^hbours, and dwell among us.

This leads us to another thought, closely connected with the

foregoing, and that is the common bond of interest, by which the

different and distant nations are connected together. In conse-

quence of some of-ahuost every nation having visited foreign

countries, in consequence of the dispersion of friends and ac-

quaintances, for the purposes of commerce and other objects; in

consequence of the investment of property abroad, and from various

other causes, numerous connecting links bind distant nations

together by a strong association. Thus local prejudices are sub-

siding, the improvements of one nation are becoming the property

of ali, and the strong national barriers that have so long retarded

the progress of civilization and improvement, are fast melting

down. This bond of union is greatly strengthened by the interests

ofcommerce. For by commerce a nnituarcheck is laid uj)on the

cncroachmejits of nations on each other ; and thus a ground of

national ns well as of individual intercourse is formed, and the

diderent parts of the great human family are connected by official

and national alliances. The general interests of learning, and
the mutual alliance of the friends of literature, also greatly increase

tliis general union. These, though scattered over the vvorld,.form

a republic of themselves, and aie drawn together by cords that no
distance can attenuate, and bound by conneetions that no varie-

ties can sever. They all drink of the same fountains without

jealousy, and climb up the same intellectual elevations without

cjivy ; lor the attainments of each are the j)roperty of all. True
philosophy has in it nothi.ng of party and caste. Its votaries sit

together at the feet of their great Teacher, the God of nature,

humbly and patiently pushing the inquiry, ' What is truth V and
ll^e cureeka, eurccka, of one individual or nation rings round the

earth with the rapitlity of the winds, and is speedily reechoed from
every enlightened land, in responsive acclamations.

The religious enterprises of the Christian church, give another

striking fealuie to the character of the present age. The facili-

ties of intercourse already alluded to, connected with other circum-
stances, have given a great impetus to these enterprises ; and tbc

inliuence of this religion, in vetmn, adds much to the strength of

those increasing ties by which ditfcrent nations arc bound to eacii

other. The (irst piinciple of this religion is, to count every man
a brother. It looks abroad through the earth and says, * I am
debtor, both to the Greeks and the Barbarians, both to the nisc

and to the unwise.' Its plans of benevolence, therefore, arc

bounded by no national lines or distinctions. It recognises a

kingdom of a character and extent to comprehend and consoliiiate

all other kingdoms, peoples, and tongues ; * a kingdoni that shall
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nerer be destroyed.' This kingdom is gaining strength,' and en-
larging its operations ; and wherever it goes, it spreads the harmo-
nizing induences of its own spirit. Nor is the introduction of
Christianity a mere assault of moral power on the one side, and
of resistance on the other. In many places the way of the Lord
is prepared before the messengers of salvation have' arrived ; and
even now, so great is the call and so inadequate the su})ply,

the fulfdment of ancient prophecy is witnessed, ' The isles of the
sea wait for his law,' and ' Ethiopia,' as if impatient of the delay,
* stretcheth forth her hand unto the Lord.'

To the preceding characteristics of the present age, we may
add the peculiar state of the political world. The advancement
of political reform, the general movement among the people, in
ditTerent nations, to assert their rights and secure their liberties,

the increasing light on these subjects, are so much the topics of
daily remark and of constant poetical and rhetorical declamation,
that I need here only allude to them, for the sake of showing their

relation to the varied subject before us : for the sake of showing,
that in the political as well as in the religious world, 'the fields

are white already for the harvest :' yea, *the harvest is great, and
the skiljvl labourers are (ew.^

And here, before we advance farther, let it be observed, that
whether we view the subject by the light of history or by the light

of revelation, or whether we consider the energetic character of
those principles that are now in operation, we are in every case
led to the same conclusion, that the march of the principles alluded
to is onward, and if the proper means are used, will continue to
be onward until the final renovation of our world.

But what has all this to do with education 1 Much every way.
Education is to be second only to Christianity itselt^, in canying on
this work. By this the youthful mind is disciplined ; the arts and
sciences are improved ; the world is enlightened ; and above all,

by this an army of faithful, intelligent, enterprising, benevolent

men are trained up, and sent forth to be leaders in the great enter-

prises of the day. I speak not now of one profession merely

;

ministers and merchants, lawyers and physicians, teachers and
statesmen, farmers and mechanics, authors and artists, all are

"wanted in this work, and wanted in greater abundance than can
be supplied. But they should be men of suitable attaijmients, and
of a proper mould ; and these depend much, very much, upon
their education.

It has been supposed, that there are two many in the learned

professions already, and that, therefore, there are too many who
obtain a liberal education, liut this opinion is founded upon two
errors. One is, that every liberally edacated man must be above
manual labour, and must therefore enter one of the learned profes-

sions ; and the other is, that all who do enter those professions,

with the exception of the Gospel ministry, do it, and have a right
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to do it, from personal or family interests, and not for the public

good. Whereas, a liberal education ought not to imfit a man,
either in his physical constitution, or his feelings, for active business

in any honest employment ; and neither ought men, who eutt-r

any of the learned professions, to excuse themselves from labour

and privation for the good of the world. There is a great nnd

pernicious error on this subject. It is supposed, indeed, that

ministers of the Gospel enter their profession with the leading

motive to serve the world ; and that for this they ought to make
sacrifices, and, if need be, Ibrego the comforts of home, and the

pleasures of kindred and of country, to spread the Gospel in

foreign lands. But those who enter the other professions, it is

thought, may have in view, chiefly, their own worldly advance-

ment ; and this secured, they are excused from farther service.

This, I say, is a pernicious error, and ought speedily to be correct-

ed : it is robbing the world of its due, and those who are deceived

by it, of tlicir reward. Who has confined the sacrifice of ease, and

of country, and of worldly pleasure, and wealth, to one calling

only 1 Do the wants of the v/orld need to be extensively consulted

by none but ministers of the Gospel 1 It is a shame that this senti-

ment so generally prevails. The world wants farmers and me-
chanics for missionaries ; it wants teachers and physicians for

missionaries ; it wants statesmen and lawyers, yes, do not smile at

the idea, it M'ants lawyers for missionaries. It has become custom-

ary, when a nation is at war, especially if they are contending

for liberty and their political existence, for gentlemen of tlic mili-

taiy profession, to flock to the aid of such a nation, and volunteer

their services in the bloody conflict. This is in some instances,

doubtless, owing to the love of liberty, but more generally to

personal and worldly ambition. The merchant and the mariner

can expatilate themselves for years, and take up their abode in

foreign countries, and expose their healths and lives, and endure

hardships, but this is to procure wealth and personal aggrandize-

ment. But, with the exception of the missionaries of the cross of

Christ, who are they that endure all this, in the great cause of

humanity and of universal ])lulanthropy 1 who even thinks of this ?

And is there not something deficient, and something to be rectilicti,

in that system of education that has given- countenance to tiiis

error, up to the present hour ] What if at this time there wore

several hundreds of missionary statesmen in Poland, visiting the

different parts of the country, and the different cities, lecturing on

the great principles of the riglifs of man, teaching the science of

good government, and inculcating wholesome principles of' just

subordination, '^^'ould they not he heard ] Doubtless they would
;

and it might save a nation, who, though they should prove victoii-

ous in the field, may afterward be divided and enslaved by tlicir

own errors and ignorance. For the Avant of such instnirtion,

France, in a former revolution, flowed in blood, and settled down
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in despotism. For the want of this, South America and Mexico
have had revolution on revolution, and are still unsettled. ^Miere

are our men of leisure and of wealth, who, because they have got

money enough, have retired from the field of active duty 1 Are not

their services needed 1 ^\'ho then gave them this furlough from

sen'ice 1 "\Vlio gave them this discharge from the war ] An errone-

ous education. The same may be said of all our supernumerary

professional men, Avho, in unprofitable redundancy, hover around

every actual or expected vacancy, contending for places, and

scrambling for employment. Have their minds been properly di-

rected? Have they taken early and enlarged views of the wants of

the world 1 Has theirs been a truly liberal education ? We could

never expect to revolutionize the world with such men. Their

minds are too limited, their feelings are too selfish. Men must

be educated with a dilTerent spirit, before the desired object can

be obtained.

I stated, that next to the consideration of the conditiort and

wants of the world, in fixing upon the site and principles of oigani-

zation for any particular institution of learning, reference ought to

be had to the materials for supplying those wants. By this was

meant, not so much the funds and accommodations for conducting

the institution, as the intellectual materials to be fashioned and fitted

for the great purposes proposed, '\^'here can the materials of this

kind be furnished, in the greatest abundance, and of the best qua-

lity? This is an important inquiry; for as colleges and universi-

ties have no infiuence in forming the mind, in its earliest stages,

their success in edacafing youth for any given purpose, will depend

very much upon the bent of the mind, when it comes into their

hands, as well as upon the character of the university where they

«re educated. I answer this inqtiiry, then, in a few v/ords. Itouths

of the greatest promise for extensive usefulness, must be taken

from a Protestant community ; and from a c^jmrnunity too where

the principles of the Christian reli2:iou have t:iken deep hold on the

habits and morality of the people,—a community temperate and

industrious,—the citizens of a free government,—where the nicans

of education are broudit within the reach of the poor,—and v/here

there is a surplus population of intelligent and enterprising men.

Now, though other countries may afiord some oi the loregoing

advantages, yet where, permit me to ask, are they so extensively

and generally found as m these United States 1 and especially as

within the limits of the conferences patronizing this university 1

Probably in no other part of the world is there so large a proportion

of the population pursuing a liberal education, as here ;—and yc*,

perhaps, none where the learned professions are already more libe-

rally supplied. All this is particularly true of the section above

alluded to. Out of about SoiM under-g'raduates in the dilierent col-

leges of the United States, 121G are fiom New-England alone ; so

that, with less than one-fifth of the whole white population of the

3G^
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Union, we have nearly three-eighths of the college students. Thi^
arises from the habits of economy among us, and the facilities of

self-education, by which any enterprising young man can obtain a

collegiate education, with no other resources than those supplied

by his own industry. And a young man thus educated, is prepared

for active life. lie has learned to rely upon himself ; his habits of

industry and economy are formed ; and he, of all others, is the man
for the great interests of the world. Vigorous in his constitution,

accustomed to serve himself, and acquainted with the business of

common life, as well as with science, he is, emphatically, a practical

man. And if, withal, he has received a suitable intellectual and mo-
ral training, he is prepared for * every good word and work.'

To the foregoing advantages of our location, we may add the

healthiness and invigorating influence of the climate, so favorable

to the vigorous exercise and manly growth of the intellect.

Such are the intellectual resources from which we expect to

derive our materials for moral culture, and such are the physical

and moral influences of the country where our institution is located.

Influences that will aftect, not merely the natives of the immediate

neighbourhood, but all who resort here for the purposes of educa-

tion. With these advantages, and with abundance of such materials

at command, a well-constituted system of education, and a com-
petent board of instriiction, can scarcely fail of success.

Having taken this cursory view of the present and prospective

wants of the world, and of the materials and advantages at our

command for supplying these wants, it will be in the order of a

connected discourse, and in accordance with my plan, to inquii*e

Avhat tone and character ought to be given to the mind of the

pupils, and what knowledge ought to be imparted, to secure the

great objects we have in view. In other words, in vrhat does a

good education consist 1

An education has a twofold object, viz. the perfection of the

physical, intellectual, and moral powers of man, and the imparting

to him a knowledge of the laws of his being. Each of these paits

may be divided into general and particular. Education is general,

while it regards its subject merely as a being susceptible of improve-

ment, and capable of receiving knowledge ; and particular, when
its instructions are imparted, to qualify the pupil for some particular

station and specific duties in life. It is plain, that a portion oi tliK

education of all, especially in its earliest stages, nuist be gt-ntral

;

but it Is equally evident that a greater portion must be particular

;

and tliis is especially true of that part of education which consists

in the imparting of knov/ledge. Life is so short, and man's power ot

acquiring and of retaining is so hmited, that it would be a vain

attempt to aim at making each know every thing. Indeed, life is

too short to master one science, or to become perfectly acquainted

with one profession ; and it is therefore much too short to master

all ; and yet much more too short to know all that can be known,
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and also to do all that ought to be done. The great object which we
propose to ourselves, in the work of education, is to supply, as far

as we may, men who ^vill be both willing and competent to eifect

the political, intellectual, and spiritual regeneration of the world.

We think the signs of the times, and the present character of the

world, demand this. Hence, now, whatever may be the state of
things hereafter, it is criminal to acquire knowledge merely for the

sake of knowing. The man must be disciplined and furnished

according to the duties that lie before him. A few of the princi-

ples to be kept in view in this work, will now be brietiy noticed.

An education should be such as to give energy and enterprise

to the mind, and activity to the whole man. This depends, in part,

upon the physical constitution. Hence the necessity of preserving

a sound state of bodily health. To secure this, temperance and
proper exercise are requisite. But what exercise is best, as a part

of a student's education, is still unsettled. Without stopping to

discuss that point at large here, in my opinion, the best kind of
gymnastics are the exercises of the field and of the shop, in som.e

kind of useful labour. The moral as well as physical effect of such
exercises is every way superior to that of others which have been
introduced, to say nothing of the addition they make to the wealth

of the conmumity. And if such exercises are objected to because
they are deemed, by many, as derogatory to their character, they

ought so much the more to be insisted on. It was never designed

that fashion and inclination should give rules for education ; but
education ought to direct fashion, and regulate the inclination.

But whatever may be the mode of doing it, the strictest attention

ought to be paid to the health of the student. This alone hov.-ever will

not be sufficient ; the viind also should be cultivated, in direct refer-

ence to the object of making the pupil a man of enterprise and
activity. Every thing that is calculated to call forth such a spirit

should be cultivated, and every thing which discourages it should

be discountenanced. The student cannot be toomuch impressed with

the idea, that to be a mere man of letters is not the way to be the

most useful man. We want men who will take the field, and whose
souls are fired with a zeal for active duties, in the service of the

world.

Closely allied to this spirit of enterprise, and eminently produc-
tive of it, are the principle and habit of self-dependence, which
should imbue the minds of youth at an early age. Nothing is more
important, in the formation of an enterprising character, than to

let the youth early learn his own powers. And in order to this, he
must be put upon his own resources, and must understand, if he
is ever any thing, he must make himself; and that he has within

himself all the means for his own advancement. It is not desirable,

therefore, that institutions shoidd be so richly endowed, as to fur-

nish the means of education free of exj)ense to those who are of an
age to help themselves. Nor is it desirable that any man, or any
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society of men, should furnish an entirely gratuitous education to

the youth ot' our country. All the necessary advantages lor edu-

cating himself ought to be put within the reach of the young man,

and if, with these advantages, he cannot do much toward ctUicating

himself, he is not worthy of an education. If it be said that self-

support, in part or in whole, is a tax u{)on time, and a great draw-

back upon the students' acquirements; I answer, that in the general,

facts show that such students are in advance of others, in know-

ledge as well as in enterprise ; and if they were not, still it is better

that they should know less and do more, than that they should

know more and do less.

The course above recommended will aid also in forming an-

other trait of character and habit of life, which is very important in

this nfiscellaneous and changing world. I mean, a facility in passing

from one employment to another, and a ready adaptation of feeling

to the various duties and changing circumstances of lite. The
mtellectual and corporeal habits of most men are too inllexible,

and the transition from one train of thought and from one class of

exercises to another, altogether too difficult. They can move in

sti-aight lines, and in their old courses, to some purpose ; but change

their direction and employments, and they become almost useless

to the community and to "themselves. The amount of public and

private loss sustained in this way, is very great, and also very unne-

cessary. In most of these cases, the mind might have been so

trained, that, like a ship in good trim, it would answer to its helm,

and adjust itselt' to its circumstances, ho^A^ever variable the winds

and the currents, in the stormy sea of life.

But of all the eilects to be p'roduced upon the mind, by a projier

course of training, nothing is more important than the spirit of be-

nevolence,—of an eidightencd and universal philanthropy. AVithout

the aid of education, even religion itself seems hardly sufficient to

make a thorough and an enlightened philanthropist. Hence, if all

the world could now be brought to possess a tmly devotional cha-

racter, they still might not have those enlightened principles of be-

nevolence, which are necessary for the general happiness of the

world. Tlie truth is, from the first dawning of reason to its maturity,

mankind are trained to look each on his own things, and not on

the things of another. The lessons of the nursery, the general

course of domestic training, the policy of the common schools, and

the rewards and honors of the colleges, all tend to beget and foster

a criminal selfishness. And this is a principal cause why, even in

the Christian church, there is so fitile genuine Gospel benevolence.

The education which leads to such a state of society, is radically

defective. Is there no way by which this selfish bias of the heart

can be lessened, if not prevented 1 Far be it from me to teach

that we are to be inditlerent to our own interest. This is a kin<l

of benevolence wliich may look well in theory, but it exists no

where else, either in heaven or on earth,—either in the bosom ol
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Deity, or in the breast of his holiest creatures. In all God's works,

he has consulted his own ^lory, and he hath required of all his

cj-eatures to consult their c-vn happiness. But in doinj this, they

are to take into consideration the interests of both worlds ; and

they are to identify with their own the happiness of their fellow

men. They must understand that their own eternal happiness will

be increased, in proportion as they contribute to the felicity of

others; and that, therefore, no temporal privations or labours,

which are necessary for the happiness of others, should be dreaded

or avoided. This is the whole mystery of loving our neighbour as

cmrselves,—a grace which the mere worldling supposes unattain-

able, and incompatible with the prbiciples of our nature, but which,

in the above view of it, is perfectly consistent with the laws of our

being. And if tliis should be as assiduously taught to our youth, and

as constantly enforced on their minds, as the opposite principle now
is, v/ith the aid in the work which the Gospel atfords, there would

soon be a most surprising change in the character of the world.

But until this is done, a great portion of the earth will grope in

darkness, and groan in anguish ;—until this is done, the dissemina-

tion of knowledge will add but little to the happiness of the world.

Benevolence, theretbre, should be incorporated into every system

of education, not as a separate and an independent science, but as

the seasoning of all, and the final cause of all attainments.

In noticing the tone and character which are to be imparted to

the mind, by the hand of education, I have purposely omitted all

those principles which are the most commonly insisted on, in train-

ing the young student, and have touched on those only which are

less Ircquentiy urged, and which seem, nevertheless, of vital im-

portance to the accomplishment of the proposed object—educating

men for the good of the world.

Although the proper training of the mind, in all its parts and

relations, is a primary object of education, yet, as has been stated

already, it has anotiicr object,—the imparting of useful knowledge.

And, happily for short-lived man, these two objects may be pro-

moted by the same course, and at the same time ;—for, in general,

the mind is suitably disciplined by being exercised in those studies

that are the most'essential to our happiness and usefulness. The
wisdom of our Creator is seen in this, as also in the fact already

noticed, that the health and the vigour of the body are best pro-

moted by those exercises that are in other respects the most usetul.

Since this is so, we ought skiltully to select those branches of sci-

ence, and those studies in literature, which, while they call out and^

discipline the powers of the mind, will also enrich it with stores ot

iiselul and practical wisdom. But what are those studies 1 This

is a question, the answer to which depends ujjon circumstances.

No very specific rule can be given. The j)upil ought to be instruct-

jcd, principally, in those branches that wijl best lit him for the du-

jties to which he is destined in future life. This rule, it is granted,
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is far from being definite, and leaves much of the difficulty un-

touched,—and therefore leaves much to the decision of a sound

judjjment in each specific case. There are certain studies, how-

ever,—the elementary principles of modern literature, and the

sciences, for example,—which are necessary for all. Here, there-

fore, there is little chance for error. And if it be a general truth

that the necessary studies, for any and all of the duties of life, are

suited to the requisite mental discipline, there is very little occasion

to err in the more advanced stages of a useful education.

The question to be answered is not. What Avill be of some service

to the pupil 1 or what will tend to increase his intellectual enjoy-

ment ? or Avhat will give him the reputation and eclat of being a

learned manl but simply, What will best fit him for usefulness in

his destined sphere of duties 1 The tield of inquiry on this subject

may be narrowed still more, by other propositions less general than

the former. Modern literature, the natural and exact sciences,

and the application of the sciences to the useful arts, are first in

importance in a useful education Next in order I would place

mental and moral philosophy, and the kindred sciences ; last, and

least in consequence for the great portion of students, I would

bring in ancient literature, the graces of learning, and the fine arts.

The^ fine arts may aid in the improvement of society, and in the

reformation of the world, but if we except music and poetry, thev

do much loss toward this, in my opinion, than they have the credit

of doing. Look at the history of those nations where they have

!)een most cultivated; and, if' I mistake not, it will be seen that

they have led to excessive refinement, luxury, and licentiousness.

Of* the most celebrated ancients among the Greeks,—authors,

artists, and men of erudition,—whose names have come down to

us, a list has been made out by the Baron de Sainte Croix, amount-

ing in the whole to 863. Of 'these, 595 were statuaries, sculptors,

poets, painters, and musicians. And of these 595, by iar the

greater portion were doubtless painters and sculptors. In Rome,

the proportions were neaily the same. Thus we find, that there

were more than double the number who excelled in the fine art?,

of all the other scientific and literary men. This, I have no doubt,

hastened the corruption and final overthrow of these states._ And

probably this same cause contributes much to the present dissolute

state of morals in Italy. lUit not to insist here ujion the absolute

danger of cultivating the imagination and taste, so much beyond

the understanding and judgment, I woidd ask, if any one can be-

lieve that it is of as much importance to the best interests ot the

communitv, that nature in some of her external appearances should

be imitated, for this is the perfection of the arts of sculpture ana

painting, as it is that the structure, organization, and laws ot the

naturafworld, should be explained and revealed. The question is

easily answered,—and the answer will oblige us to assign the Hue

arts, courtly and fascinating as they are, a subordinate rank m tuu

great work of moral and intellectual improvement.
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My views on the importance of the study of the ancient classics,
are briefly these :—Ancient literature ought always to find an hon-
orable place in our colleges and universities, 'if a knowledge
of the ancient languages were of no other importance than to pre-
serve the purity of the Holy Scriptures, and secure a correct transla-
tion of them into other languages, this would of itself keep these
languages in credit, and make a critical study of them necessarv.
But such is the character of modern literature and of the science's
that a few only need devote themselves to ancient literature, in
comparison with the many who can be better employed in other
studies. Too much stress is now laid upon a knowled'^e of the
ancient classics. It is still deemed heterodoxy to call any man
learned, who is not skilled in the Greek and Latin langua"-es. The
tone and character of our present system of education were
formed at the revival of letters after the dark ages. But though
the causes which led to the present system have passed away, yet,
by an unprofitable adherence to the traditions of the fathers, we
must have it still, that what was once necessary to constitute a
scholar, is still indispensible for the same character. But the state
of literature, and the character of the sciences, are greatly chan"-ed.
At the revival of letters in the fifteenth century, ahnost all the learn-
ing in the world was locked up in two languages then out of
popular use. Hence, to be a scholar, it was necessary to be ac-
quainted with the Latin and Greek, and with Roman and Grecian
literature. And, indeed, at that period the world had so far dete-
riorated from what it once was, the only ready wav to restore it

to its former character, was to reclaim the literature" that had been
buried for ages in the archives of antiquity,—to consult the manu-
scripts and symbols of ancient learning, and bring forth to li^-ht the
obscured and forgotten truths of ancient research and labour. It

was this which made the change of that day 'from darkness to
light, so sudden and glorious. " ^V'e behold," says a learned au-
thor, speaking of those times, " a fiood of noon-day bursting all at
once over every quarter of the horizon, and dissip"^at!ng the dark-
ness o^ a thousand years." The fact was, the world had not to
pass through another pupilage without text-books or teachers.
It had not to serve another apprenticeship without patterns or
masters. In the relics of former times there were rules, and pat-
terns, and instructions in abundance. As soon, therefore, as a
spirit of inquiry and a thirst for knowledge were excited, a great
propoi-tion of the light of antiquity burst at once u])on the world.
Tjiis was the new sun that shone almost in meridian splendour at
Its first appearance. It had never been put out, but only obscured
by the murk^ clouds of barbarism from the Scandinavian forests,
and eclipsed by the smoke of superstition that went up from the
pit of the beast and the false prophet. AVhen this obscuration passed
away, the sun of ancient science shone in its full-orbed glory. The
attainments of antiquity were soon mastered. The art of ])rinlin£r.
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which was invented about this time, gave a ready circulation to

this knowledge in all the countries where it was sought. Litera-

ture and science were no longer foreign plants, but had become

indigenous in all places where they were cultivated. Nehlicr

were the treasures of science long locked up in an ancient and

dead language, but were spread out in the vernacular tongue of

every enlightened land. Large additions also were constantly made

to the ori'^inal stock ; and vast treasures of wisdom and knovvledge

have been brought to light, which the eye of antiquity never saw,

which the ear of the ancients never heard, and of which, indeed,

they had never formed any conception. Hence the fact now is,

and it is a fact that cannot be denied, that there is very little left in

the fields of antiquity to be explored. All that is important in an-

cient science, except what is peculiar in the languages themselves,

have not only been clothed in a modern dress ; but have been in-

corporated with, and made constituent parts of, modern text-books.

Modern literature, therefore, should be counted the great field of

literary enterprise and study. If it be necessary that the anticiuarlan

should still make his pilgrimage to the East, and dig after learned

hieroglyphics in the ruins of the Acropolis, and in the subterra-

nean depositories of Herculaneum and Pompeii ; or if it be neccij-

sary, as undoubtedly it is, that some should devote themselves to a

critical investigation of the ancient languages ; so let it be :
but

from such a t^edious pilgrimage, and such an endless study, the

great body of students should be excused, that they may devote

themselves, more immediately and more etfectually, to the sreat and

pressing wants of the world. It may indeed be proper that most

students, who have an opportunity of commencing an educatn-a

early, and of pursuing it without embarrassment, should obtain

some general knowledge of the Greek and Latin languages ;
espe-

cially as there is an age, in the development of the youthtul niUid, m
which language perhaps can be pursued to greater advantage than

any other study. And if at that age a good^foundation can l)e hud

for a knowledge of etymology, of philology in general, and lor a

more ready attainment of the modern languages, this would be ad-

vantageous to the pupil.

With these general remarks relative to the kindofknowled-re t
>

be imparted to the pupil, I must dismiss this part of the subjeet, aim

]xiss to notice, brielly, some general principles necessary to ic vb-

served in the constitution of a high literary institution.

A seminary of learning, is a ^collection into one place ot the

materials and means of instruction, and of suitable teachers ;
ami

the whole accommodated with suitable edifices and fixtures, and

arranged in proper order for combined, systematic, and cluciint

operation in training and enriching the youthful mind. 'Ih^

parts then are, apparatus, books, buildings, officers of instruction,

and pupils. But these, however extensive, are all iusuflicient, ^^ iih-

out suitable arrangement ; and this arrangement is what may be
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called, the constUuiion of a literary seminai^j. For the sake of

method, I shall notice this avrangerxient under four general heads.

The first relates to the arrangement of the buildings, fixtures, appa-

ratus, and books. The second relates to the organization of the

board of instruction. The third to the course of study. The
fourth lias reference to the government, classiiication, and gradua-

tion of the students.

1. It is easier to arrange matter than mind. 1 will pass the first

head therefore, because it is a subject of no great dilficulty, and
involving no great interest, with but a single remark. It has been

seriously questioned of late, especially by those who are fond of

introducing the system of the German universities into ours,

whether it is necessary to erect college edifices to an extent, and

with accommodations sufiicient, to lodge the students on the col-

lege premises. The remark I would make is to this point, and

decidedly in favor of such accommodations. Whatever may or may
not be necessary in a mere professional school, where the students

are of mature age, it strikes me that the age and circumstances of

most of our college students require that they should be placed

under the immediate supervision of the Faculty. And this super-

vision should not be merely nominal, but it should be exercised

effectually, and with parental care, over the whole college life of

the student. But more of this hereafter.

2. The proper organization of the board of instruction, is a mat-

ter of great moment, and of difiicult attainment. All agvee that

they should be united among themselves ; that they should be men
of learning, apt to teach, unimpeachable in their fife, gentlemanly

and winning in their manners, industrious in their habits, ener-

getic and enterprising in their character, interested in their work,

and faithful in the performance of their duties. But how to obtain

such, how to keep them such after they are put in place, and how
to get rid of them readily if they prove not to be such, are questions

that have never been satisfactorily setded. After the greatest pre^

caution, improper persons may be introduced into the board of

instruction. But it is probable that more failures result from a

defective organization, in the tenure and emoluments of office,

than from the appointment of incompetent officers.
_
The follow-

ing are supposed to be some of the defects of the existing systems

among us.

First, there is no legal provision by which the Faculty, for the

time being, can have "any voice in filling the vacancies in their

board, or in removing an uncomfortable associate. There is no

co-partnership whatever that so imperiously requires union and

confidence among the partners, as an association for the govern-

ment and histruction of youth. And yet there are few nssocia-

I

lions, even for the ordinary purposes of life, in which there is nut

Krcaterprecaufiou used to secure that union and mutual confidence,

than in our fiterary semuiaries. Again : When a person is elected

Vol. 11— October, 1831. 37
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to a seat in a college Faculty, it is generally considered to be, at his

own option, an appointment for life ; except in those strong cast-i

of immorality, or dereliction from official duty, which will authorize

formal charges and an impeachment. At any rate, under exist-

tin"- usages, an attempt to get rid of a president or professor is

generally attended, not only with unpleasant consequences, but

with serious injury to the institution. The eilect theretbre is as

might be expected. Incompetent and inefficient men often hold

those offices for years, and not unfrequcntly for a long life. In

tiiis way, the funds of the institution are wasted, the benevolence

of its patrons is abused, the department languishes, the studt^nts

not only lose their time and money, but, what is incomparably

worse, there is a gap in their education which is never repaired.

Add to these, the reputation of the institution itself sinks, the gene-

ral literature of the country is depressed, and the world suilcrs an

incalculable loss.

A third evil is, the salary and other rewards for the services ot

college officers do not depend at all, or to any adequate extent,

upon the extent of the services rendered. The salary is fixed and

limited. Whether the officer is energetic and enterprising, or

otherwise ; whether he gives good satisfaction to his pupils, and

draws many to his instructions or not ; whether he does all lie

can to elevate and sustain the character of the institution, or leaves

the whole weight and responsibility of its reputation upon others ;

in short, whether the institution flourishes or declines, his income

is the same, and his pay is sure.

If an otTicer should exert himself beyond his associates, or has

health and mental energies which enable him to tower above ihe

rest, he lias not only no adequate compensation lor his services, 1ml

he often has the mortification of seeing others, in comparative idle-

ness, living upon the credit of his labours. Under such circum-

stances, it can scarcely be expected that any great enthusiasm

would be excited to keep up the credit of a college, or advance

the interests of learning. If men are actuated by the love ot

science, or are impelled by pure benevolence, neither, nor both

of these influences can induce them to make extra exertiou'i

for the world, when the fruits of those exertions arc consume.l

by their incompetent or unenterprising associates.

It is probably owing to some or all of these causes, botli m J-.nir-

land and America, that there is less enterprise in the coll( ges than

out of them. While the universities of France, of Germany, and

Scotland, have been contributing largely to the literary and scien-

tific wealth of the day, what has been done for a half centun' hi

the universities of England ? What in those of tiiis country 1

Something, it is true, but little in comparison. We have in .some

cases, abridged, compiled, and translated, but what have wc added

to the original stock. Our* citizens have enterprise, but, with, ti

few honorable exceptions, they show it every where else muie

than in our collesres and universities. This is not the result ut
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accident. There must be causes, and these causes should be re-

moved. If what we have just been notichig be the causes, the

remedy is plain. Human minds need excitements to action and

duty. This is evident not only from experience, but also from the

course pursued by the all-wise Governor of the universe, in the

economy of nature, of providence, and of grace. He has made
it -for the inlercsl of man to obey his laws, and to perform painful

and laborious duties. Now, the perfection of philosophy is to

carry out, into all the departments of human life, the economy of

God. In all human enterprises, therefore, we should show our

wisdom, maugre all speculations to the contrary, by doing as God
does,—make it for the interest of those employed to be vigorous

and faithful, let their gifts make way for them, so that they shall

receive a renmneration to themselves, and prjDduce advantageous

influences upon the community, commensurate with their talents

and exertions. To be more specific in reference to the case

before us :

—

Let the Faculty have a voice in the choice of men to fill vacan-

cies in their board. Let suitable provision be made to remove

inefficient men from oflice. Stated and thorough examinations of

the classes should be had, under the direction of an impartial ex-

amining committee ; and the proficiency of the students should be

noted, in direct reference to the competency of their instruction,

as well as to determine the standing of the students. A college

corporation ought to have a committee to examine into the stand-

ing of their otlicers of instruction, as regularly as one to audit the

account of their treasurer. And to do this it is not necessary to

examine these officers. Their official character will be written

on the mind of their pupils, and may be known and read of all men.

It has been well said, that he ' who cannot put las mark upon a

student is not lit to have one.' Examine this mark, and by its

dimensions and character you shall judge of the hand that made
it. Let it therefore be well understood, as a condition of office,

that when a teacher's pupils are deficient, he must give place to

another.

That each instructer may have the credit and avails of his own
labour, let his permanent salary be fixed at a bare competency lor

his support, and let all beyond, depend upon- the general prosperity

of the insthution, and especially uj)on the extent and success ot

Iiis own labours. These general principles, judiciously applied,

"tvill, it is thought, be a great improvement upon the prevailing course

in our colleges, and increase the enterprise and success ot our

collegiate institutions.

3. When I commenced, I intended to advance some thoughts

on the third general division ; viz. the course of study, compre-

hending the character and order of the studies, the text-books, and

the modes of instruction. But as this would lead me too much
into detail, to be interestbg m a public address, and especially a>j
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I have already spoken at some leii2:th on the most important of

those points, in the remarks made on the character of the know-

ledge to he imparted to youth, I shall waive this part altogether, and

liasten to my last general division of a coilegef constitution.

4. The government, classification, m\d graduation, of the students.

The government of a well regulated literary seminary is not a

monarchy, an aristocracy, or a repuhlic ;—but it is patriarchal.

The nearer it ajiproaches to this character, the more perfect it is.

Like a household, a literary institution should have- but one

head, and that head should have ability to govein, or he is unfit

for his office. In this government, it is true, he ought to be assisted

by the subordinate officers ; but the government itself should be

a unit, and receive its direction and influence from a common head.

The government of a seminary of learning, like that of a house-

hold, admits of no interference from abroad. A code of statute

laws from a board of trustees, for the pfficers to execute among
the students, will never be respected. Such a course, had not

custom sanctioned it, would be deemed an insult to the immediate

govenmient, and an outrage upon its authority. The student

should feel that he is offending against his father and friend, and

against the peace and prosperity of the community, in which

he has a common interest. Like a family, the intercomse be-

tween the student and the president and professors should be of

an affectionate and familiar character. Faculty meetings, beibre

whom the young trans^gressor is arraigned, witl\ all the sternness

of a public prosecution on the one hand, and with all the cunning

and duj)licity of a studied defence on the other, should be avoided.^

I cannot feel justified to close my remarks on the subject of

government, witho-ut giving my decided testimony in favor ot a

moral and religious influence to aid in the government of youth.

Tliis is of paramount importance. Several years' experience in

the government of a literary institution, has convinced me tliat

there is nothing like it. '\Vith such an influence, government is

easy ;. without it, good government is impossible.

On the subject of classification, there has of late beenmuch
said, and much to the purpose ; but there are still different opinions.

The question in dispute is simply this : Ought scholars to be clas>fd

by the year, as they now are inmost of our colleges ; or omrht they

to V)e classed according to their advancement iu their resjiectivc

studies, without reference to time 1 The arguments in lavor ot the

latter method, in my opinion, abundantly jneponderate. Indeed,

I know of no plausible argument in lavor of the prevailing course,

except it be the lessening of the labour of instruction. And thi.^

method was originally adopted, doubtless, not for the good ot the

pupil, but for the ease of his instructer. But what reason is there

why college teachers should not labour as much as others? 'n

our High schools and academies, as also in our primary schools,

teachers labour sLx and seven hours iu the day; but in our colleges,
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not half that thne, even in term time, and yet the officers have vaca-
tion one quarter of the year. Is there any good reason for this 1 Let
him that enters upon the care and education of youth, make up his

mind for responsibility and labour, and then he will be prepared to

adopt a system of classification which, while it only doubles the

duties of the teacher, will increase the advantages of the student

tenfold. Yes, I believe in many instances it will add to the stu-

dent's advantages tenfold. He will not be obliged to hasten over
his studies without knowing them, in order to keep up with his

class ; neither will he be retarded in his progress, to accommodate
the dull or the feeble. If he loses any time by sickness or neces-
sary absence, or if for want of quickness of apprehension, in any
particular branch, he falls in the rear of his class, he will not, as is

the case in most of our colleges, either lose a year for the want of

a few weeks or months, or, what is more common, and still worse
for the student, be dragged on to a disadvantage, and carried

through in nayne, without, in fact, knowing the science. In the

proposed method of classification, the arbitrary and pernicious dis-

tinctions of superior and inferior grades, will also be done away

;

and this will have a favorable bearing in more respects than one.

It will open the way for the honorable introduction of a very pro-

mising portion of youths into the college classes, who wish the

advantages of the college for a course more or less extended in the

sciences and modern literature, to the exclusion of the classics ; and
who, though most of the colleges have of late opened their classes

for their reception, have not entered them, undoubtedly because

they would have to do it under circumstances of inferiority, which

American youth cannot readily subnnt to. And this v/ill always

be the case, probably, so long as the present mode of classification

is kept up. But tliis point will be more fully elucidated in the next

topic of discussion, which is, the graduation of students.

Academic degrees are signs, true or false, of certain literary and

scientitic attainments. But according to general usage with us,

the tirst of these degrees requires a^ four years' course in college,

and, nominally at least, a knowledge of the Greek and Latin lan-

guages, and ancient literature ; and the course to this degree is

subdivided into the yearly classifj cation already alluded to. The
second degree also depends upon time, without even an inquiry

into the caudH-late's literary advancement. So that, v/hcn the first

degree is conferred, the second might be added at once, with the

proviso that it should not take etlecl under three years, and all the

purposes of the degree would be answered. These leading features

of college and university constitutions, were adopted at Cambridge

and Oxford, in England, at an early period in the revival of learn-

ing ; and from tliem the patterns have been furnished for our

American institutions. It would h-i diliicult, I think, to give a

satisfactory reason at any ])eriofl, for tliis annual classijlcation, and

for maldug a given period of years an essential quali^catioii for a

37*
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literary degree ; but there certainly was a reason, as we liave

shown, for making the Greek and Latin an essential part of a

college course ; and the same reason would require that literary

dt;grees should be conferred on such only as understood these

languages. But those reasons have passed away, and the whole

systemis now evidently defective. The evils are twofold : First,

these degrees are often conferred on the undeserving ; and,

Secondly^ they are often Avithheld from those who deserve them.

It is important that the world should know what to depend upon,

when a man presents a diploma from a literary institution, l^ut it

is a notorious fact, that, as these are now distributed, they atford

no satisfactory evidence that those who hold them are learned men.

And is this treating the cause of literature with respect, or the world

at large with common honesty 1 The patrons of learning have, in

this way, lowered themselves and their institutions down to a

reproachful level. They respect not their own literary standards

and honoi-s, and therefore the world at large will not respect them.

These honors have been exposed in the market, and have been

struck off, not indeed to the highest bidder, but to almost any one

who would reside within the "college walls, and pay the colkgc

bills, for a given number of years. It is true, if the student would

get through, whhout much study, he must be skilled in one art,

—

that of deception and lying. One day he must be sick ;
another

time he must mistake his lesson ;—then again he must oversleep

himself by mistake ; and the next time get a friend to write hi.s

exercise for him ; and occasionally, especially where the author

is treating upon a part of the science easy to be understood, lie

must appear in the recitation room, and make a great display

in the exhibition of what he knows. If he does not undt-r-

stand these arts, when he enters, he soon gets this part of his

education, and readily qualifies himself for a degree, in all the

college ajts of deception and falsehood. The fact is, the youth

wants the honor of a degree, and is too lazy, or perhaps too dull, to

obtain the requisite qualifications in the given time ; or his father or

guardian has determined that his son or ward shall have the honors ol

a graduate ;—in either case, the object of the boy will be to get on,

and get through, without being denied his diploma. And, unlortu-

uatcly, this is not difficult. Time having been fixed upon as one of

the principal criteria of his advancement, this, at length, has come

to be almost the only requisite ; including perhaps what a youth

would naturally acquire by being in a literary atmosphere, and

mingling with books and students. If he is a little delicient the

first year, it is a pity to ])ut him back a whole year, and therefore

he is allowed to go on ; and so he drags himself on, falling in the

rear a httlc more every year, to the last ; and now, although he

could not pcihaps, on a fair examination, tuin round and reenter

freshman, still, as he has gone through his years, and paid bis bii.s,

the least that can be done is, to give him his degree and let hiiu go.

llcnce, scores oi uneducated graduates go forth yearly, Irom ^^^^
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literary institutions, with their diplomas signed and sealed, and their

names splendidly enrolled as admitted adprimwn gradum in artibuSy

in due and ancient form. Now all this is a kind ol'Iegahzed farce,

of which the rcijublicans of America ought to be ashamed. It may
do better for those governments and institutions ^vhere Ids vwjcslyj

and mijlord, receive their authority, and honors, and income, on any

other principle than that of merit. But such a course is very dis-

cordant wuh the genius of our republican institutions, as well as

very injurious to the interests of learning.

By this I do not mean that none get a good education in our

colleges. The greater proportion, perhaps, are well educated. I

only mean that many are graduated, and have the teslimonials of

education, who have not the charadcr.

On the other hand, the present principle of conferring degTees

excludes from these testimonials all who have not, professedly at

least, becoine acquainted with the ancient classics ; whereas, if

these honors are of any value, they ought to be given to the pro-

ficient in modern literature and in the sciences, as well as to the

classical scholar. 1 do not say the same degrees should be given

to both classes. If the present degrees are sanctioned and conse-

crated for particular attainments, I have no desire to see them
changed, provided they are not prostituted, to confer a deceptive

honor on heads ' that do not knov/, and will not learn.' But I insist

that public and odicial testimonials ought to be given to the mere
English scholar. In short, let the diploma of a college tell the

truth, and nothing but the truth, respecting the Iherary and scien-

tilic attainments of the graduate, so far as this can be ascertained

by a thorough and critical examination ; and let it be denied to

none who deserve it.

Having passed over the proposed field of discussion, I take the

liberty to add, that the leading principles here proposed are such

as the othcial board of the A\'eskyan University, so far as they have

digested and matui-ed their plan, have adopted as the basis of

their institution. They are aware that some may be startled at

what may seem to them hazardous innovations on old systems. But

it should be understood, that these principles, though uni)ractised

among us, are not new. Most of them have been adopted, and

successfully practised upon, by the most nourishing European insti-

tutions ; and some of them have been recently incorporated into

several collegiate institutions of this country, and aie strenuously

advocated by some of the most enlightened men of the nation.

We cannot but congratulate ourselves that we enter upon this

enterprise at so auspicious a period. If we rightly understand the

signs of the times, we stand upon the threshold of a new dispen-ia-

tion in the science of education, and especially in the history of

American colleges and universities. And we hope to grow up
and spread out with the increasing improvements of the age ; and
collect into a luminous focus every additional ray that emanates
from the Sim of science.
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The denomination more particularly patronizing the Wesleyan

University, have long been accustomed to follow the leadings ot'

Providence in their plans of usefulness. That eminent scholar

and venerable man of God, whose name this university bears, was,

next to his attachment to tlie Bible, which was always to him par-

amount authority, emphatically a disciple of Providence. Indeed,

•whatever is peculiarly excellent in our ecclesiastical institutions, is

rather of providential origin than the result of human contrivance.

As the philosoj)hers of the school of Bacon sit at the feet of the

God of nature, to learn the lav/s of the physical world; so the philo-

sophers of the school of Wesley sit at the feet of the God of provi-

dence, to mark the signs of the times, and study the prudential

duties of life. In this way they have been waking for an opening

to found a university. Their attention in this country was early

directed to the subject of education, and the establishment of lite-

rary institutions. But other more pressing calls, together with the

destruction of Cokesbury college by fire, in 1795, after it had been

founded about ten years, and the failure of a subsequent attempt

in the city of Baltimore, from the same cause, prevented their ac-

complishing much in the cause of education, until within a few

years past. AVithin that period, from twelve to fifteen literary

institutions, including three or four with college charters, have been

founded, under the patronage of the Methodist Episcopal Church ;

most of which are now in successful operation. It was neverthe-

less found that an institution of a more extensive character was

needed, to be located in some eligible position. To this several

of the annual conferences, hi the north eastern section of the I'niou,

had been turning their attention for some years, until finally, en-

couraged by some undefnied and unothcial oilers, the Ncw-¥ork

conference, with which the New-England conference became asso-

ciated, held out to the respective places, where otfers had been

made or might be made, the privilege of competing, by local sub-

scriptions, for the location of such an institution. The result is

well known. Influenced by the liberal oiVers of the proprietors of

the buildings and property lately occupied by the American Lite-

rary, Scientific and Military Academy in this city, of presenting

the whole as a gratuity, tor the use of a university lor ever, on

condition that a liberal endowment could be raised in addition, :

seconded by the very generous public and private subscription ot

eighteen thousand dollars, pledged by the citizens of Midillctown

and its vicinity,—tbe conferences concerned decided, that a favor-

able openino: was now presented, and that tbe linger of Providence

pointed to Middietown, as the site lor their university.

Thus far every thing appears favorable. The readiness and

liberality with which our own denomination come up to this work ;

the cordiality with which others bid us God speed in our enterprise

;

the truly liberal spirit with which the legislature of tlie state, almo^l

without even individual dissent, granted our charter, all cornl^me

to cneouraofc our hearts and strengthen ow hands. The liealthi-
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ness and beauty of the site ; the facilities of access from every

part of the Union ; the appropriate character of the population

;

and the welcome with which 'vve are greeted by the inhabitants, all

exhibit the most chcerini: presages of success.

But this work cannot go on without the farther aid of a bene-

volent public. Much remains to be done. Libraries, apparatuses,

mechanics' shops, agricultural implements, a botanical garden, a

geological and mineraloglcal cabinet, are v/anted immediately. And
we hope to provide these in no stinted measure. They should be

appropriate and extensive ; and few permanent funds besides ^vill

be necessary. The enterprise of the officers and the reputation of

the school should supply the rest. But these conveniences will

cost money. Two hundred thousand dollars ought noic to be at

the disposal of the trustees. It has been thought, that ages were

necessary to raise up such an institution. But in this enterprise,

Tre must make no such tardy and distant calculations. The work
is pressing, the cause demands haste, and we must throw ourselves

upon our I'esources at once. How easy to raise two hundred

thousand dollars, if we enlist in the cause with spirit and zeal ! And
who can lack zeal in the cause of a benighted and a perishing

world] Our own communion, especially, ought to feel their obli-

gations to engage in this work. Without this, or similar mstitutions,

we can neither do justice to ourselves, nor discharge the obligations

we are under to the world, ^^'c should engage in it, not for mere

sectarian purposes, but for purposes of general interest. Not as

rivals, much less as enemies, to kindred institutions, but as co-

workers together with them, in the common cause. We will not

contend, unless it be /or a place to stand on, and an equal chance

with others to bring our intluence to bear on this ignorant and

wicked world. We see this world l}ing in wickedness, and we
hear the church called upon, to ' come up to the help of the Lord

against the mighty.' We see also many great and etlectual doors

open, for the salvation of our race. But none open wider, and

none, save the direct intluence of the Gospel itself, more effectual,

liian that of education,—especially an education of a high order,

such as will fit men to educate others, and to exert an extensive

and a wholesome inlluence in the community. Such an education

we hope to give here, "\^'e burn with inexpressible desire to con-

tribute something toward changing the current of this world's

fashions and maxims, toward purifying its spirit, and elevating its

mojal and intellectual character. Small as our intluence may be,

we hope to malce a movement in the great ocean of intellect, that

shall be felt over our world in extended and successive vibrations.

In the name and strength of the Lord, we can do it. And we here

declare, in the ])resence of this audience, that we dedicate to God,

whose blessing and aid we imploie most devoutly, and expect most

confidently, this enterprise ; His are the fu'st fruits, and His, be it

great or small, shall be the full harvest.





LETTERS ON METHODISM.

licvieiD of aPamphlcl entitled, * Letters on Methodism,' &c, pur-
porting to have been tcritlen by one or more clergymen, in ansicer to

the inquiries of a female ; and puhlished by Lewis J)[erriam, Brook-

field, JMassctckusetts, 1631. By the Rev. Toiotuy Mekritt.

This pamphlet is of so extraordinary a character, that we should be
much more inclined to view it as the production of the malignant spirit

of infidelity, designed at once to throw an odium upon the Christina

religion, to burlesque the orthodox, and libel the Methodists, than as

tlie work of men who have had the advantages of a Christian educa-

tion, were it not that circumstances irresistibly force the impression on

the mind that the said letters were really written by clergymen, and
they not one hundred miles from Brooktlcld, (Mass.,) and its vicinity.

It is probable that several clerical gentlemen were concerned as

authors, and that two of their number embodied the sentiments of the

whole in writing. But whoever were the authors of the letters, it is

certain that they arc circulated by orthodox clergymen, who appear

regardless of the consequences of employing detraction and slander,

to ruin the influence of the ^Methodists.

Yet, as there was some danger lest a direct attack should appear

gratuitous and uncalled for, to prevent this, invention is set to work,

and forges a letter from a pious female to one of these clergymen,

whom slie addresses as her ' spiritual father,' and to whom she unbo-

soms her soul, and reveals the perplexities of her situation :
—

' There

is no meeting in the place where she lives, except that of the IMttiio-

dists. Her husband belongs to that church. By a moie intimate

acquaintance with Methodism, she is satisfied that her former m-

vorable impressions with regard to it were erroneous. IS'ow tl^ai

she is intimately acquainted with the duplicity of that people, and

the sponging system by which their ministers are supported, she is

led to suspect that all is not right. Her husband teels compelled

to give to these ministers, notwithstanding poverty and distrt-ss

stare his own family in the flxcc. He is told that the book of dis-

cipline requires it ; and it is often mildly insinuated, that a rctu:^al

may affect his standing in the church. He stands in fear of the=o

mhiistcrs, and dares not refuse them. As he is not ordinarily subject

to such pliability of temper, she suspects there is a power iii 31etho<Ji-m

of which we have not been aware ; and in this she is confirmed by tne

following incident : She asked. her husband if it would not b« b.-st to

get a minister of her own denomination for a short time ? He replied,

" It would be impossible ;" for the meeting house belongs to the bishops,

and they will shut it against him.' She was thunderstruck, and led to

inquire into other things. In every step she was perplexed, and

knew not what to do ; till it occurred to her thoughts that her spiritual

father would be able to set the whole subject before her in a light that

Would satisfy her mind, as he probably had books from which he couid

collect facts and documents bearing on the subject. And then c^''-^''*^

the key to this mournful letter, which, thanks to a slip of the pen, lullv
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unfolds the design of the tragedy:—'Those (facts and documents)

from Methodist books,' slie says, ' \vill be preferred ; because they

will not be suspected of partiaUty for Presbyterians.' Thus -what was

professedly commenced as a private correspondence, to satisfy her

individual inquiries, turns out, in the end^ to be designed for publica-

tion. This is confirmed, if it needs confirming, by the words of her

reverend correspondent, in the eighth letter, v, hen lie speaks of his letters

as published and in circulation:—'You will hear it said,' he remarks,
' that certain horrid letters are in circulation.'

These are not the only marks of this letter being a forgery. The
inquirer asserts a falsehood, which a sincere inquirer, would not have

done, when she puts into the mouth of her husband this reply,— ' The
bishops own the meeting house, and would shut it against him.' Be-

side, there is an air of fiction and affectation about it, with a studied

particularity and adaptation of the whole to tl>e design of the writers of

the letters which follow.

How far the publishing a spurious letter, with design to give point

to slander, is consistent with Christian simplicity, the candid reader will

decide.

"NVe arc not permitted to knoio with certainly who wrote the Letters

on Methodism; though we knnio some of the reverend distributors of

tliem. But why did the authors conceal their names 1 This is not so

difficult a question to answer. Why do thieves and assassins choose

the cover of night for the perpetration of their diabolical deeds 1 The
answer is. That they may remain concealed from public view. And thus

it is with him who slanders his neighbour. He does not Avish to be

known, any more than the thief, because public sentiment equally re-

probates both, and the law equally condemns both. And as gangs of

villains frequently band together, for the purpose of carrying on theft

and robbery advantageously, and on a large scale, so there is also a

recent combination of men, there is reason to believe, of professed

Christians, of ministers of the Gospel, of orthodox ministers, who have

entered upon the work of detraction and slander, for the. purpose of

destroying the character and inflyence of the largest body of Christians

in the country, whose growing influence they wish to curtail.

"We say orthodox ministers : not that we would include the whole

body, or the majority of that denomination, in this charge. We cannot

but think, however, that the orthodox ministers in New-England, and

especially in Massachusetts, owe it to themselves, and to the public at

large, to express a strong disavowal of the spirit, style, and object of

the Letters on Methodism, as well to prevent the circulation of the

like libelous and scurrilous publications in future, as to throw ofli" from

themselves the odium of countenancing such unchristian efforts. In-

deed, a regard for the honor and interest of Christ's kingdom, should

unite ail Christians in an effort to suppress slanderous publications.

In remarking on the letters before us, we shall confine ourselves to,

1 I do not say the principal things, but to some of the more tangible

I

points ; and on these we can do little more than make notes. It is

not the design of this reply to say every thing that might be said, but

only what is necessary.
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I have used the term orthodox, not Jis conceding all that tho?c w iio

claim it as their appropriate app^cllution include under it, but as a tech-

nical term, [used in New-England to distinguish the Calvini?tic deno-

minations,] sufficiently dctuiitc, and tor convenience. I hope it wiil

not be found that I have used it sarcastically in its general ai)plication ;

though I may have done so in reference to the writers of the Letters

on Methodism.
In the farther remarks which v;e shall make on the pamphlet before

us, we shall address ourselves directly to the reverend gentlemen v,hoin

we believe to have been concerned in its production.

Reverend Sirs,—.The points about which we are at issue, do not

relate so much to a religious creed, to religious opinions, or to deduc-

tions from doctrines or opinions of any sort, as to moral CHAnACTEU.
Ifyour representations of the Methodists, and especially of the minis-

ters of that denomuiation, be true, they are no longer entitled to the

common sympathies, much less to the confidence and affection of their

fellov/ men. But they complain that you have injm-ed them,—ttialyou

have brought charges against them which are unjust, untrue, and un-

charitable : and in saying this, they feel their responsibility to that bar

of an enlightened and candid public to which they appeal, and to the

bar of IIiM who is the Judge of all the earth.

You did not expect to be called upon to substantiate your charges

against the Methodists ; but if called upon, you evidently hoped to

escape by the concealment of your names. This artifce, however,

can yield but small consolation to a reflecting mind, which knows that

the concealment of names, in such cases, is presumptive evidence of

conscious wrong, and can avail nothing with Him who Jcnoxcclh tchci

is in man. i.

In approaching our subject, we would say, that while many thiiiL'"

tre aflirmed in the Letters on Methodism, without the least fouiui lUon

«a truth, other things, which have reference to facts, ' are so narrated

as,' in the language of one of your own denoramation, ' to become

absolute /a/se/(oot/s.'

The jtrsl letter in your pamphlet is .that of the inquiring female. '1 hi'

second, which commences your answer, is that which we sliall hrs;

consider. You commence your attack on the Spirit of .Mdlu.disin.

The spirit of ^Methodism, which has been found asnrour of lije unto

life to hundreds of thousands, both in Europe and America, you repre-

sent as a spirit of ' arrogancy,'— ' bigotry,'
—

' pride,'
—

' unmodcsty and

indecency,'—and 'superlatively a spirit of proselytism:' and icr the

origin of all these odious vices, you carry us back to the days ol itic

Wesleys. But your attempt to fix the charge of • arrogancy' on them,

for saying that 'in 1729, two young men in England,—meaniiur tr,?rn-

sclves,—^readinfl: ihe Bible, saw they could not be saved witbuut iio!i-

ness,' is an entire failure. 3Ir. J. Wesley, in whose Journal tlie p.is-

sage is found, evidenfhj meant that, in closely reading the Scripture-*.

they saw the nature and necessity of personal holiness in a hunt tift

had not before viewed it, and not as you represent him, as sayirm »'•"*

for the first time, they had now read in the Bible, « without iK'!i"'-*«
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no man shall see the Lord.' You therefore wrong him, when you re-

present him as ' claiming exclusive privileges as tor a new discovery.'

Uut, as his writings are before the public, it is unnecessary for us to go

farther into this subject. We will only add, that after all your flourish-

ing upon tho subject of holiness, we should be glad to find that you
agree with the Wesleys and the Methodists in general, as to the nature,

extent, necessity, and practicability of Christian holiness in this life.

We would here call attention to the note which you have subjoined

at page 7, that we may place in one view all we have to say respecting

Mr. J. Wesley.

•Perhaps John Wesley's perplexities with Miss Causton of Georgia, which oc-

curred about this time, may have tended to open his eyes to his own defects. This
lady, vvith whom he liad formed a niarriag-e contract, gave her Jiand to another

gentleman ; and when Wesley, in a state of irritation against her, debarred her from

the comnumion, she published to the world some transactions not very honorable

to the sanctity of the preacher ; in consequence of whicli, he hurried away from the

public odium of America ; and in 1738 landed at Deal, (England) when he began his

course of proselytism.'

The substance of this note is taken from Lempriere's Universal

Biography, ^vithout reference to any other authority or document what-

ever. That Lempriere was prejudiced against Mr Wesley, and

therefore not the most likely to speak candidly of him, it might be

sufficient to show to you, gentlemen, that he speaks as contemptuously

of Whitefield, as of Wesley ; resolving his ardent piety and flaming

zeal, into enllntsiasm, and a spirit of proselytism.

I

We are not offended at any man's ditTering from us respecting IMr.

! Wesley's religious views ; but we have introduced the above note in

order to defeat a design to reflect upon the ^Methodists through Wes-

ley, and to destroy the character and influence of an eminent reformer

and minister of Christ, who, though dead, yet speaketh to thousands

daily, in his example and writings.

I

The subject of this note has no natural connection with the subject

I

you are upon
;
you have gone out of your way to lug it in. Beside,

I the facts themselves in Wesley's case are not as you have stated them.

I

There is no sufticient proof of a marriage contract between Mr. Wes-

I ley and Miss Causton, and Lempriere does not say there was. y\ esley

was not irritated that Miss C. gave her hand to another gentleman, but

gave thanks to God for it. He did not repel her from the communion

in a fit of irritation, but for weighty and grave reasons. ' Sometime

afterward,' says jMr. Southey, that is, after her marriage ivith Mr.

Williamson, 'he first admonished, and afterward repelled her from the

communion.' Now, did I\Irs. Williamson, though grcativ exasperated,

ever bring any charges against Mr. Wesley, which, in the eyes of candid

judges, were considered dishonorable on his part. Mr. Causton now

commenced one of the most iniquitous prosecutions ever entered upon

in an Enghsh court ; in which the charge of 3liss Causton, now Mrs.

Williamson, formed but a tenth item in the indictment. ' They were

bent,' says ]Mr. Southey, ' on the double object of blackening his

character, and driving him from the colony.' Instead of « hurrying away

from the public odium of America,' Mr. Wesley stayed long enough to

i
attend ' six or seven' courts, without beuig able to obtain a hearing.

He now resolved, with the advice of the Moravians, who were then

Vol. 11— October^ 1831. * 38
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his advisers on all important occasions, to start for Carolina, in order

to tako passage for Endand ; and fixed on the 2d of December, near

four months after the indictment was made against liim, as tlie time to

leave. He informed Mr. Causton, the chief magistrate of Savannah,

of his intention, and also set up a notification of tlic same in tlic great

square. The magistrates forbade his going ; but h.e went on with the

preparation for his voyage. 'J'he author so often referred to above,

has done himself honor and Mr. Wesley justice in this place.

* It is very certain,' says INIr. Southey, 'that the magistrates design-

ed nothing more than to make him withdraw ; but in order to keep up

appearances, and to stigmatize his departure as if it were a fliglit from

justice, they published an order that at'ternoon, requiring all the oflicers

and centincls to prevent him from leaving the colony, and forbidding

any person to assist him to do so. This order was not mp.ant to he

oheijed. Indeed, Mr. Wesley had still zealous friends in the colony.

Even among the jurors, (fifty were summoned,) though every means was

taken to select men who were likely to prove his accusers, and no

means of prcpo-^sessing them against him were spared, twelve persons

were found (a suflicient jury) who, in a paper addressed to the trus-

tees, protested against the indictment as a scheme for gratifying per-

sonal malice by blackening Mr. Wesley's character.'

Thus, in the m.outh even of ]Mr. Southey, Mr. Wesley's character is

vindicated asrainst charges brought by clergymen who claim to be con-

sidered evangelical and orthodox. And we are compelled to think that

in all you have said about Wesley and the I^Iethodists, you have dis-

covered a want of information which nothing can justify, lou must

. liave disappointed your female correspondent, if she ever existed, w!io

supposed you had ' hools from which you could collect facts and d<.-.:i:-

ments.' JBut von furnish no evidence that you ever read so much ns the

smallest pamphlet written by ^Vesley, or a Methodist, except their Pi.-ci-

pline. But you have read some things which the prejudiced have « litlcn

against them, and with this, as far as we can judge, you appear to be

satisfied. On this ground you have hazarded your own reputation lor

truth and candour, and have narrated for Tacts things which never

existed. This you have frequently done in the course of the Letters

on Methodism ; and we could wish that the consequences miglit be

limited to yourselves and the Methodists. But this cannot be expected

;

for when it is known that you have stated many things for facts which

are unfounded in truth, the natural result will be a distrust of oilier

relations of i'acts which have been handed down as truths; and ihii^

all confidence in the facts -recorded in history may be destroyed, and

the public, mind disposed to infidelity. And I will truly and candidly

declare, that in conlcmplating the result of your course in the said

Letters, this view of the subject has given me by fu" the greatest pain.

The injury done the Methodists, though not small, is but a frilio

when compared with the loss of public confidence in men making a

high profession of religion.

Having shown, as you suppose, the ' arrogance' of Mr. "\\ cslcy,

you proceed to fix the same charge on the Methodist bishops, because

they say in their address to the members of the Church, * tliey beli< vc

God's design in raising up the p«ople called Methodists, in Anicnca,
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was to reform the continent, and spread Scripture holiness over theso

lands ;' and for speaking of Mr. Wesley as ' the father, under God, of

the great revival of religion now extending over the earth ;' and next,

the whole 'sect' are represented as 'trumpeting forth their arrogance to

tlie world in phraseology borrowed from the hated doctrine of decrees.'

We had much rather, gentlemen, that you should be able to recon-

cile your own language with the meekness and suavity of the Gospel,

than to make any observations of our own. Perhaps, however, we
may be justified in asking;, if to use the phrase ' design of God' in

this particular case be a sign of ' arrogance' in the Methodists, what

is it in those from whom ' they borrow it,' who make use of it on all

occasions, and apply it to all parts of their faith and practice ? Is there

any more proof of arrogance in saying that the ' design of God, in

raising up the Methodists, was to spread Scripture holiness over these

lands,' than there would bo in calling themselves ' the orthodox,'

—

' godly ministers,'— ' a race of godly ministers,'— ' faithful,'— ' pious,'—
' successful ministers V Now, all these highly laudatory terms you

apply to yourselves and the ministers of your own denomination, and

believe too that God had a design from all eternity in raising you up

to propagate and defend yotir doctrine of absolute decrees, together

Avilh all the other absurdities of Calvinism, as well as to spread ' Scrip-

ture holiness.' If you have produced proof of ' arrogance' in the

IMethodists, we fear you have not furnished the most striking evidenca

of humility in yourselves.

. You wrong the IMethodists when you represent them as ' having an

unconquerable aversion to any thing like design in God ;^ but not so

much as you do the character of Deity, when you resolve all events,

bad as well as good, into his designs and decrees. The IMethodists

believe that God has a design in sending the Gospel abroad in the

earth, namely, to revive pure and undetiled religion, and to spread

Scripture holiness over the land. They do not, however, as you re-

present, confine all holiness to themselves, or speak of themselves

as the only persons designed of God to spread holiness over these

lands. But at the time wlien the bishops said they ' believed that the

design of God in raising up the preachers called Methodists in

America was to reform the continent, and spread Scriptural holiness

over the land,' there was but very httle ' Scriptural holiness' in it.

It was not then as it is now, in any part of the country. A little

over half a century ago, experimental religion was at a very low ebb

with the orthodox in New-England ; and they were then nearly the

whole professing part of the conununity. But beyond New-England
it was vastly worse. The southern and western parts of the country

were fearfully destitute of ministers and religion. This you cannot

deny ; for you have represented those parts of the country as * moral^

wastes,' long since tlie jMethodists have won many ten thousands ot

souls to Christ. And as they have been the chief instruments in

reviving and spreading this work of God, the event has proved the

'belief' of the bishops to be well tbunded.

Nor do we sec the proof of ' arrogance' in saying that Mr. AVesley

^as the * father, under God, of the revival now extending over the

ernth.' His being called the ' father, under God/ neither sets him up
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as the 'rival ofAbraham,' nor ascribes any more praise to him tliaii tlmt

of a favored instrument
;
(and you make your female corrcs]K)ii(l< iit

call her minister her ^ spiritual fallier ;') and that he was the first an.)

c/tje/ instrument in commencing this revival; and that throuL'h hiia it

received an impetus, whicli it still increa.-Nin2:ly feels, is more cnpalilo

of proof than that the revolution in this country, and our happy firm ol"

government consequent thereon, have served to define the principles

of civil liberty, and to difl'use its spirit amonfj the nations of I'.urojK-,

And yet no one doubts the latter. And the Methodists say but littlo

.of the former, and that little generally in reply to some cavilcr.

When, therefore, reverend gentlemen are put into such exquisite pain

by the bare mention of "Wesley as the instrument of great good, it

looks enough hke envy to be suspected of near relationship to it. To
Ihe decision of a candid public we submit this case.

You bring a charge of pride against the Methodists, founded on the

* Fasliion of their dress, and their ecclesiastical rules on that subject.' pj). 8, 9.

It is not my design here to assert, much less to prove, that tho

Methodists are humble. All I shall attempt in regard to llicm, will bo

to show that you have not proved that they are ' proud.' BiU fust of

all it may be remarked, that the spirit of what you have said relative

to the dress of the Methodists, is as far removed from candour and lil.e-

rality of feeling, as your style and manner arc from Clui^tian cour(o-y.

To make out the proof of pride in the jMethodists onaccount of iIk-ut

dress, you must show that there are no rules laid down in the Scrip-

tures roppectiug dress ; or if there be rules, that tlie IMctliodij^ts have

not conformed to them ; or if they have outwardly conformi-'d to tiuin,

that it has been with hypocritical designs and motives.

1. Do the Scriptures contain rules respecting r/rr^s- i* Ht ar lb*'

Apostle Peter,—'"\Yhose adorning let it not ho tluit outward juluniuii;

of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, and of putting on of i\\>-

parel,' &c, 1 Pet. iii, 3. Hear also St. Paid, 'I will tliat woni'n

adorn themselves in modest apparel, with sbamefacedness and soluio

ty ; not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array,' ^vic,

1 Tim. ii, 8, 9. See also Isa. iii, lC-33. Tlie Methodist rules are

but a copy of these, both in the spirit and letter.

2. Do the Methodists conform to these rules? They wisli, tli''y

aim to conform to them. They know that the gewgaws, and trink< t.-^,

and frippery of dress, are inconsistent with the spirit of the (.'.'>i'«l.

indicative of a vain mind and an earthly heart. They have, th<T« k>m-.

conscientiously and out of a regard to the word of God, made a ,-t.ind

against t)ie fashions of the world in this respect.

Now, gentlemen, let me ask you to look over your own doin::-- on

this subject. You acknowledge no rules of the Scriptures rcsperiusL'

dress, and treat the 3Iethodi:.t rules with the utmost contempt, tlcura

but a transcript of the word of God on this subject. You next tr« at

the Methodists themselves with contempt, for endeavouring to li\>' «'|'

to these rules. You stigmatize tlieir conduct a3 ' studied siiiL'u'^'f -.'

and meanness in dress,'— ' fantastic, trim, and quaint'— * starch'ti n;.''

stereotyped,'—as 'coming from tho same disposition which go^^^fus
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the fashionable herd,'—as * the tithing of mint, anise, and cummin,'

and much more in the same style.

But, gentlemen, let me ask you a few questions. Do your con-

sciences hear you testimony that in simplicity and godly sincerity, you
have acted your part in this matter 1 Have you done as faithful minis-

ters of the word of God ought to do, in virtually denying that there

are Scripture rules respecting dress 1 Have you honored Christ in

pouring contempt on ths rules of the Methodists in this respect ?

Have you been commissioned to take the judgment seat, and pro-

nounce the sentence of hypocrisy and condemnation upon the Method-
ists as a body, for conforming to Scripture rules in dress? Have you
penetrated the secrets of their breasts, and discovered deceit in their

designs and motives "? Have you ' well and truly observed' the law of

charity, which ' thinkcth no evil, and is not rash in judgment V Have
you set a good example to all the flock J What class of ChristiarLS,

who should set themselves to conform to the .rules of Scripture respect-

ing dress, would not be liable to all the same objections which you
have brought against the ^Methodists ? Finally, what unbeliever could

liavc done more to stigmatize a Christian practice, or to bring Scrip-

ture rules respecting dress into contempt, than you have done '?

You have said that if the Methodist style of dress proceeded from
* indijiference,- you would ' reverence it, and recommend its universal

adoption.' Surely, gentlemen, you have no more weighed the import

of your own words, than those of St. Peter and St. Paul o"n this sub-

ject.' * IndiJJ'erence'' in the style of dress, which has no virtue in it,

may command your ' reverence ;' while a conscientious regard for the

authority of inspired Apostles, is made the subject of your piou3

lampoons.

Another proof of the ' baseness' of the spirit of Methodism you
tell us is found in the ' bigotry of the J\Idhodisls.^

'They (the Methodists) have found that the desifrn and spirit of the Amerifcan

Bible Society is uncoiiircniiil with their design and spirit, and have williuiawn from
it. Some leading ]\Iethudisls aided in funning the American Tract Society, but
this denomination Civc it no support, except that some individuals are willing to

come upon its plattorm to declaim at tlie annual meetings. These societies we
consider as the Ijrightest exemplification of the Christian spirit which this or any
other age aft'ords,—a cheering proof that Christians of every name have all been
made to drink into the same spirit, and have a common interest ; and the spirit

wliich is opposed to this union and cooperation must be base ; it is a slave to a
sect, and a slave to soltishufss, and destitute of the mind which was in Christ Jesus.

"We have been in a habit of silencing the cavils of infidels, by saying that all

Christian denominations act in concert in works of general benevolence. But now
ve can only say, that all except the Methodists are thus united.' pp. 10, II.

This terrible anathema, this disfranchisement of the Methodists of
the Christian commonwealth, and all these heavy charges against

them, are not new, nor have they been unanswered and unconfuted.

But of what use is it to answer, when men will read only on one side,

and still bring forward the confuted objections again and again 1 Tour
conduct toward the 31ctho(lists in this respect, is the same with that

of the Heists toward the Bible. You have written loosely, and aflirmed

heavy charges against the 3Icthodists upon vacrue report. But if you
38*
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are ignorant, it certainly is not their fault. They have publi-hcil nnd
replied to all your principal char<ies, from other quarters. Yon t,K.k

care at the outset to make the impression that you ' had books frurn

which you could collect facts and documents.' But we mu<t say a«
before, that you appear to have read nothing pubhshed by the r^kliioJ-

ists except their Discipline.

We shall not now attempt to convince you by argument that vour
charges are loose and unfounded, but shall simply set duwn inii-f

answers lo a few of them, and leave you to settle with tlie j)ublic iu

the best way you can.

Charges. Answers.

•The Methodists withdrew from The Methodists never withdrew
the American Bible Society.' from tUe American Bible Society.

* They have found that the de- The Methodist E. Church haa
sign and spirit of the American a Bible Society of its own, witfi

Bible Society is uncongenial with the design and spirit to supply tiio

their design and spirit.' destitute with the Holy ScMi.i;;rV-s.

' Tliis denomination give no The Methodist E. Church ban
support to the American Tract a Tract Society of its own, in

Society.' efficient operation.

* Christians of every name have The Protestant E. Church, as a
all been made to drink into the denomination, does not cooperate

same spirit andcoojjera/iou in these with the American Bible Sucirty,

eocieties.' nor with the .American Su!)iiay

School Union ; nor the l);ipt;-?j

Milh the American Tract S(>< i< ty»

* We have been in a habit of "Was it ever known ibat tii" ca-

silencing the cavils of infidels, by vils of infidels were hilcnccd by

saying that all Christian denomina- misrepresentations, untnillis, aiul

lions act in concert (in the above such like things? And when pro-

societies) in works of general be- fessed Christians do thus is it li^l

nevolence. But now we can only the greatest injury to the cau.'C oi

say that all except the Methodists benevolence and piety? The a^
are thus miited.' sertion in the last sentence oppo-

site, is notoriously untrue.

As to the charge of * bigotry,' we think you have not susl.iincd it

against the Methodists, at least on a comparative view of t!iim **'5''>

other denominations. But if we were disposed to retort on liii'* i^ * a-

sion, we could probably sustain ourselves in saying', tiiat there i.s nn-ro

evidence of that odious temper and of a si)irit ul' rxdu^tvriuij m Mm
Letters on ^lethodism,' than we recollect ever tu ha\e .-cen la \iuy

Protestant production before. AVhen have the Metliodi^ts, or a.iy

other body of men, associated for the [)urpose of putting down a lar^'< r

denomination of Christians by detraction and slander ? Whenbivc
they pursued any denomination wilii so much bitterness of s[iirit ' ^^ li' a

have tliey anathematized a whole dejiomination ? ^Vhen havetliey I'n-

puted all the goo(l deeds of a large denominatioa to evil dcsi;:i), «'i'^

motives of deceit 1 They trust that on a comparison with other d'.no-
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minations they shall not be found least in respectJo benevolence and
liberality of feeling.

For a full answer to this, and many other charsjes in the Letters on
Methodism, we refer to a pamphlet entitled, 'The Reviewer Answered,'

by Rev. N. Bangs, D. U., and to the Methodist Magazine and Quar-

terly Review for 1830.

You proceed with your charges, and say

—

'The spirit of Methodism is superlatively a proselyting spirit. It assumes as a
fundaiiieiital principle, that there is no holiness and no salvation except among the
Methodi.^ts, and then contemplates the " spread of Scriptural holiness over the
earth" only by means of the Methodists. Its ruling purpose is to make mea
Methodists, wherever it goes, in uiler disregard of the Apostle's principle respect-

ing building on othi-r men's foundations. The Methodist minister is avowedly reck-

less with whom he interferes or clashes—feels no remorse for weakening the hands
of godly ministers of other denominations. He carries his commission in his pocket
to break up and to pull down wherever he can,' ice.

—
' I call them intruders.'

pp. 11, 12.

IVhen you say that Methodism ' assumes as a fundamental principle

that there is no holiness and no salvation except among Metliod-

ists,' and then contemplates the spread of Scriptural holiness over

the earth only by means of the Methodists,' you* say what the words
in the bishops' address, when candidly interpreted, will not Avarrant,

and what you have no authority for saying. The whole tenor of their

writings and their whole conduct speal; a different language. These
are before tlic public, and at that bar you are holden to answer for

what you have said.

In the range of ministerial duty the Methodists acknowledge no
parish lines, but follow the direction of Christ, who, in commissioning

his Apostles and ministers, directed them to ' go into all the world and

preach the Gospel to every creature.' That this direction was not

limited to the Apostles is evident, because it is connected with, and

is the condition of the promise, ' Lo, I am with you always, even to

the end of the world.' To the end of the world, therefore, we are to

go, every where preaching the Gospel. Nor is there any otlier way
to supply the church with that variety of gifts which God has graciously

granted for the 'perfecting of the saints,'—'for the edityinii of the

body of Christ.' For the want of an itinerant ministry the Heathen
world has remained without the Gospel for many centuries, while the

church had well nigh gone back to a Heathen state. And if it will not

be too otfensive we will say, that since apart of the Christian mini^trv

has again become itinerant, the work of God has revived and prevailed

in a deiiree to show that this method of spreading the Gospel has tho

peculiar blessing of Heaven.
The Gospel knows nothing of geographical lines, within which a par-

ticular minister has the exclusive right to preach the Gospel of the

grace of God. ^Vhat minister of Christ would refrain from his work
on being told, ' You must not warn those sinners to tlec trom the wrath

to come,—you must not proclaim glad tidings of salvation to these

perishing sinners, for they belong to the minister of the parish, or of
the town V There is nothing in the Gospel, there is nothing in the

practice of the Apostles, that could impose sileoce upon liim in such a
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case. The passage respecting building on another man's foundation,

so often referred to by you, carries no such meaning. iS'ay, St. Paul

himself did not so consider it in his own case, for he preaciied t'lo

Gospel in Rome and other places, ^vhcre others had laid the foun-

dation, and planted churches. His meaning ap[)ears to be that he con-

sidered it his peculiar honor to preach the Gospel to the Gentile.'^,

where Christ had not been named, where no one had commenced the

work of the ministry before him. And we shall show, anon, that you

do not practically believe your own doctrine respecting 'building upon

another man's foundation.'

Nor is it true, as you affirm, that the object of the ]Meth<nh=t

preachers is * to break up and pull down, wherever they can,' the

building of others. If you thus represent the commission of Christ

given to his ministers, to go every where preaching the word, it surely

is no concern of theirs. Their object i-s to save sinners wherever they

find them, (and they are everywhere,) to add them when converted to

the Cluuch, and to assist them in the way to heaven. JNow, if the

IVIelhodists believe that they are called to go out into all the wor'd,

and preach the Gospel to every creature, (and who has the right to i^ay

theydonotbelieve.it,) have they not a rifj/ii to say so ? o»^/iMhey

not to do so '\ ' We not only believe,' says Professor Stewart, ' that ail

men should be left free to form their religious opinions, without any

civil penalties or disabilities; but we maintain most fully, that ichcn the

religious sentiments of any one ureforraed, tic has a ric^ht to propa-^ait

them, to defend them, and to support than hij his efforts, his pen, his

propert]], or his infuence/* Will you deny them this right, eidier

on civil or moral principles ?

If, however, it could be shown that the itinerant iMethodist inini>tr>'

is an injury to the cause of God among any denoniinatinu of C iin>-

tians, it would then become a question of serious import whetin r it

ought not to bo given up. But we do not believe this to be the tact.

Katnral evil may sometimes be incidcntcd to rigid moral and rclinious

practice. If any evil lias occurred to the Orthodox from the operations

of any part of Methodism, it must bo of this kind and in tiiis way.

In other instances Orthodox ministers have injured themselves by an

improper and unchristian opposition to the JMethodists, and have lost

their hearers and their salaries in whole or in part. But surely liic

Methodists were not to blame for this.

The 3Iethodists have a right, with other Christians, to propncnto

the doctrines and church discipline which they believe to be SiTi;-nir;ii

;

audit would seem to be sometliing beside candour, or liberality o! Icel-

ing, which would either deny them this riizht, or impute their conduct

to unworthy and nnchri-tian motives. "\v'c repeat it, the I^lethodi-ls"

do not seek to pull down or to root up the Orthodox; but to propa-

gate the pure and undefiled religion of Jesus Christ. They do nul

seek to draw away members from the Orthodox churches, but will re-

ceive them if they come voluntarily. They do not go into j-laces

where there are revivals in Orthodox churches, and seek to diviu'- t'"*

attention and divert the Avork of God from its wonted channels. I "'7

* Letter to Dr. Clianninj, p. 1 3.
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do not seek to prejudice, either the awakened sinner or the recent

convert, against the people with whom they have been accustomed to

meet ; or to draw them away from the ministers Avhose labours have

been blessed to their spiritual good.

I know the Methodist preachers are accused of the direct contrary

in those respects. But it is one thing to accuse, and another to prove

the accusations. I have been a Methodist preacher between thirty

and forty years. I never did these things, nor do I recollect ever to

have known them to be done by a JMethodist preacher. As these

charges have been reiterated, I have inquired, for my own satisfaction,

of many of the elder Methodist preachers, who inform me that it is

not done to their knowledge.

Thus again we are at issue ; but I cannot see how you can have
any claim upon us to believe your representations, till you will come
from behind the screen, avow your proper names, and give the names
of the accused. ^Vhen you will do this, and exhibit proof of your

charges, we will acknowledge that the persons who have done thus,

have done a dishonorable and unchristian deed, and ought to be cen-

sured for it.

Instead of complaint you have cause of thankfulness on account

6f the labours of the jMethodist ministers, i In two ways especially

you have profited by their labours. JSIany of your revivals, remotely

or immediately, have been the fruit of Methodist preaching and
revivals ; and many who have experienced religion among the

Methodists, have been gathered into Orthodox churches.

I said above that you did not practically believe your own doctrine

with regard to building on other men's foundations. Whether all

Orthodox ministers at the present day hold this sentiment of yours, I

cannot tell ; but one thing is certain, that many practise contrary

to it.

The ministers of your denomination, I believe, have a rule not to

preach in each others' parish but by mutual understanding. But
this courtesy is by many, if not all, dispensed with in respect to

the Unitarians and the Methodists, if no others.

Many Orthodox ministers come into revivals commenced by the

ministry of the IMethodists, and endeavour to divert the work from

the channels in which it is flowing. Every method is employed that

promises success. Sometimes opposition meetings are set up. Some-
times soft speeches, and sometimes hard icords are used. The Me-
thodists are represented as a low, ignorant people, without respect or

influence in society. Sometimes those ministers come to Methodist

meetings and appear to be distant and unfriendly, and by their ex-

ample say, ' Let these meetings alone ;' at other times, when invited

to assist in the exercises, they have assumed the direction of the

meeting, and closed it abruptly. In some instances when the

Methodists have had no place Ibr public worship of their own, they

have sought to drive them from schoolhouses and halls, by appoint-

ing meetings at the same time and place with theirs, knowing at the

time that the Methodist appointments were previous. They have
seldom appeared to rejoice in Methodist revivals, lest they should
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contribute to an influence which they wished to destroy ;* ntv],

apparently to cover their own prejudices, they have represenied iho

character of the work as unsound and unscriptural : we, however,

never knew them to question the soundness of the work in any whom
they could draw away and persuade to join themselves. And in

many instances where they have come in and laboured, whether ia

conjunction or opposition, they have published accounts of thosu

revivals as their own.
In one case, not very remote from the supposed authors ofthe L>ntcr?,

where there was a revival chiefly through the labours of a .MoUiodisi

preacher, which produced sixty or seventy hopeful converts, and which

was accompanied, in the early stages of it, with some remarkable

circumstances, the Orthodox preacher, who had made what oppo-

sition he could, and who had treated the Methodist preacher with

great coolness and disrespect through the whole, sometime aftcrv. anl

published an account of the revival, the numbers, and remarkable

circumstances which related exclusively to the Methodist prearhiT,

giving the whole as his own, without mentioning him whom <m;u liad

honored as the cliief instrument of the work. Similar things have

frequently been done by those of your order.

It deserves to be noticed also, that those parts of the country

where IMethodism prevails, where both the preachers and members

are numerous, have frequently been represented as ' moral waste?,

destitute of ministers and the means of grace. Kow, why is this, unless

it proceeds from a jealousy of the growing numbers and influence cl

the Methodists ?

But the grand proof, that you do not practically believe your cwn

doctrine of ' building on other men's foundations,' remains la !-»

noticed. There are instances under our own eye.-^ wiiere tho .Me-

thodists have had revivals, and the Orthodox have come in and inni.cd

churches out of the fruit of these revivals. The Methodists wid nc-l

complain of this, if you use none but fair means to accomplish it; at;<i

would not mention i't now, were it not to show that you do not t'^llo-.v

your own teaching.

Who would expect to hear, after all that has been said, and that

continues to be said bv certain Orthodox ministers against tlie Me-

thodists of ' intrudin^J' into places wliere there were societies bci..ro

them, that ihey do the very same wherever their domestic misMon-

ariesgo, whether into the northern and eastern parts of ^ew-K^i:.anJ,

or the southern and western parts of our country. Here lUv \>tr

eame principle charged upon the Methodists, in regard to ^'uH''.; int«»

places where there were societies before them, is adopted by niO

Orthodox, whether ConL'regationalists or rresbytenans. >> e hn^o

never heard to this dav tiiat those missionaries were ever in^tructcl

to pass by a place where there was a Methodist hociety, however

flourishing; nor do we know an instance where they iiave d-.ne *«):

but they have gone into those places without ceremony, cu.ieci.u

• Dr. Snell has lately said, *We have occasion to rejoice that McdioJi-st "|^-'',

J'^
have been crowned -with no more success.' What would uol eucii it. uwu

destroy the influence and character of the Methodists I
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congregations, preached, [^sponged on Methodist families,] formed
churches, and taken settlement.

The Methodist ministers have not waited for a cfl?/and offer before

they went into the wilderness in search of the lost sheep ; but have
moved on with the tide of emigration to the new countries,—have
visited the newest settlements, shared in the toils and hardships of
the settlers, and submitted to privations and sacrifices of which you
appear to know notiiing, and make no account. In all, they found
their reward 4n their labours and sufierings for the good of their fel-

low men, and could say, The love of Christ consfraineth %is.

Thus the Methodists- and the Orthodox stand in the same relation

to dillerent parts of our country. The Concrregationalists and Presby-
terians were first in New-England ; the Sletliodists the first in the

newly settled parts of our country. But does this make a difference

in principle? If a thing is wrong in jMassachusetts and Connecticut,
can the same thing be' right in I\Iaine, New-Hampshire, Vermont,
and in the middle, southern, and western states? If it is wron^
for a Methodist minister to form a church in a place where there is

an Orthodox church, is it not wrong, by the same rule, for an Ortho-
dox minister to form a church where there is a Methodist church?
Can this be wrong in one case, and right in the other ? Or is this

doing as they require others to do by them ? On your own principles,

might we not retort and say, 'The ruling desire of the Orthodox is

to make proselytes, in utter disregard of the Apostle's principle,

respecting building on other men's foundations. They are avowedly
reckless with whom they interfere or clash,—feel no remorse for

weakening the hands of godly ministers of other denominations,' &g.
There is, how^ever, this striking difference between the Methodists

and the Orthodox : The former act in accordance with their belief in

preaching the Gospel, and forming churches wherever they come ;

the latter act in the same manner, but in open opposition to their pro-

fessed belief, and their complaints sent abroad into all the land.

Again : It is said that the 'fruit of this proselyting spirit is not that ministets-

are scattered anions the destitute, &c. The ]Meihodists have thrust tliemsclves

in to build on other men's foundations, and have spent hibours which ought to have
been spent where there was ample scope for tliem among those destitute of a
preached Gospel.'

We understand you well. You mean that the Methodists ought to

have gone into the new countries, where there were no Congrega-

tionalists or Presbyterians. But surely you cannot have forgotten

that Titus, alias Dr. Thornas Siiell, no longer ago than last January,

slurred the Methodists tor having gone into the new countries ' before

others, and there extensively preoccupied the ground. Over these

grounds,' he says, ' they have extended their church, and multiplied

their converts to the number of 20 or 30,000 annually. Such results

show their labours to have been great, and prosecuted with untir-

ing zeal.'

Will you have the goodness, gentlemen, to agree among your-

selves as to the fact, whether the IMethodists have ' preoccupied' the

new countries or not; and also whether it be right or wrong fyr

them to do so? • • '
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A still worse 'feature of this proselyting system,' you tell u*, «»«

seen in revivals of religioii. "Who has not known instances \Ui*r«> a

work of grace has advanced well for a time, till the IMethodi^l mun-ti-r

has come and thrown in a firebrand, and consumed it all hv the kwiti-

ling of strifes, and jealousies, and confusion,' p. 12. And this the wuUf
tells us, ' he has seen with his own eyes.' p. 40. To farther procetil-

ings against us on this indictment we object, till our accusers arc kiiuwn,

and the evidence against us is produced. ^Ve arc ready to nifct i.jr

accusers face to face on the charges ; but we protest agaiui^t b-ir.^

tried on charges picked up by the Rev. , nobody knows who, anti

supported by no evidence.

But we would take the liberty to ask you, gentlemen, whdhrr th'>

' work of grace' mentioned in the charge, and which is said to hav«- brm
destroyed, was a work o^ savi7ig grace or not 1 If not, then the crjn::-

naUty of destroying it was not great. If it were a work of suviwir

grace, we would ask, secondly, whether there was not a tallini- in-'ii

grace by those in whom the work was destroved ? If it be said tjjat li"

meaning is, that the Methodist minister hindered the work from t-prt -ut-

ing, then we would ask, thirdly, on Orthodox principles, wli-'iiivr \.^

accomplished or fni.sirated the desiixn of God in hindering \[ I .\n<i,

finalhj, we would ask, whether you have not been so eager to find n.:/-

ter of accusation against the Methodists, that you have jcopaiiitd

your own doctrine of invincible grace 1

To show that the ' spirit of Methodism is not congenial wilii tl'it- pro-

prieties of life, or with the principles of the Go.-pel,' you .<:iy, * il

divests some females of the delicacy which is appropriately ihc o.niA-

ment of the sex, and brings them forth as public tcachcr.s and rxb<.rv r»

in a mixed assembly.' As the Methodists have no rule on (i.iH .;.'..

ject, we cannot see with what propriety this is brouL'ht aLMin^l M* ::.
•''

ism. You appear ta use the word 'teachers' in tiie ^en-«' in ^' =
"»

it is applied to authorized ministers of the Gospel. In llu-< ?''.•• 1

never knew an instance of the kind among the Methodists in thi- •..•j:i.

try. And in any sense, so far as your objection is considcrdi, it :• •*

sufficient answer to reler to the society of Friends, who have a itil

proportion of female public speakers
;
yet we have never heard tJu-.r

delicacy or their modesty called in question.

While on the subject o'f female teaching, you use the followinc m:**

extraordinary words:

'Revolting as it may seem, the cases are frequent, wl.cn Mftbooj-it rr.)r-.»'''«

have l»eld out to females the privilege of public speakiniT, iii un iniiucfiuf'"J^''^'^-^

come their proselytes. And I hope you will pardon i\\k ^etmin;: i<i''^'-' '^''*^

upon the sex, when I say, that many, though of the weaker class, cut) »i.-«.i w '^

caught by such a bait.' p. 13.

I have looked at this passage again and acrain, and have striven U->

recollect if there is any circumstance in the history or conduct ol tf.<?

Methodists that could give rise to such a statement, "iou even
;
re-

elude any possible extenuation of your assertion ; for, conirary .'•

your usual method, you do not bring this charge against the v. !.>-•<?

body of preachers, as you would do if you founded it on general p-*^^*

tice ; but you hmit it to * frequent cases,' and your words iuqlv f-i-'-

ticular and specific oilers. We are therefore compelled i^' V'^
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nounce the charge a sheer falsehood, with intent to injure. MVe are

reluctant to use such language toward any person, and especially

toward ministers of the Gospel ; but, after the most deUberate rellec-

tion, we feel justified in using it on the present occasion. It is doubt-

ful whether a more malignant slander can be produced from the an-

nals of Protestantism ; and being now at full issue with you on this

point, we hold you to the proof of your words, in the true spirit and
meaning; of them; or in default of this, to be noted as calumniators and
Wanderers of your neighbours.

We omitted to mention, in its proper place, what you say of the
* ostentatious' spirit of the Methodists, in regard to their ' labours

to show off the fervours of their devotion by the strength of vocifera-

tion.'

It seems proper that the public should see how steadily you keep
your object in vie"', and how industriously you labour to make the

impression that the Methodist ministers, as a body, are hypocrites,

and to bring all parts of their conduct under the imputation of motives

of deceit and guile. The world is much more favorable than you
are. They impute the earnestness, the zeal and strength of voice

employed by the Methodist preachers, to their ignorance and enthusi-

asm ; but you say, ' it is all plainly a matter of caladation, for popular

effect.' But thougli our own judgment tells us that an overstrained

voice in prayer or preaching is not good, and our Disciphne warns
us against it, yet we sometimes involuntarily fall into it ; and hitherto

the charitable have found a way to reconcile it with sincerity and
honesty of heart. And by the charitable we wish the ' noise of the

praying circle' to be judged.

We now come to the third ' Letter on Methodism,' in which you
treat of our articles of religion. Here we know not which strikes u^

most forcibly, the 7wveUij or the ahsurdilxj of your charges.

But first of all we will notice your paramount design,—a design

every where to represent the Methodists as hypocriles and deceitful

ivorkers.

Of their creed you s:\y, 'Tiiis creed does not contain what it pretends to coii-

tiin, viz. the leadinir doctrines of Methodism. Now, here seems to be a design to

cover up their real views under exploded rubbish. Articles of faith they must have
;

but they are careful so to shape them as to be held responsible by them for none of

their peculiar doctrines. The whole face of these articles shows an utter want of

frankness.'

Of the first article you say,— ' It seems to me to be .strikingly defective. It in-

culcates indeed a tiueefold distinction in the Godhead, but does not even notice

those perfections w hich stand fortli with prominence in the rank of redemption.
In reading tliis article, I am pained at finding no mention of the holiness which is

at once the characteristic and the glory of Deity; and no notice of the jusiice

and mercy which it was the great object of Christ's death to unfold and illustrate.

\\ hy these gloriovis pcrlections are passed over in silence, I cannot see. Is it pos-

sible to omit the muuiion of the justice, and the mercy, and even the holiness of God,
in a system of faith, xc. Of the attributes of God here enumerated, there is not

one peculiar to Christianity ; notliing but v/hat a Deist or JVloliannnedan believes.

And no other part of tlie creed supplies the deficiency.'

Now, gentlemen, is it possible that one of your members should

write, and that you should all approve and circulate what, if true,

would consign to everlasting reproach, if not to eternal misery, thou-

VoL. U.~Oclobtr, 1531. 39
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sands of the best Calvinists that ever lived ? With all your opportu-

nities and means, are you now to be informed that the article in ques-

tion (as indeed are all the other articles except that which relates to

the rulers of the United States) is substantially the same as it is in

the thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England, from which it was

taken ; and that it was subscribed by 'Whitefield, Ilawes, Scott, and

every other Calvinistic clergyman of the Church of England ? All you

have said against this article, you have said against all these. ^Ve^e

Scott, and Whitefield, &c, so ' defective' in their faith 1 Did all tlicse

give up, or hold very doubtfully, the attributes of ' justice, mercy,

and holiness?' Did all these compound the attributes of God with

« Deists and Mohammedans,' in an article upon the Trinity ? sirs,

to what lengths have your prejudices against the Methodists carried

you ! Even to asperse the characters and impugn the faiih of many

of the brightest lights that ever adorned the ranks of Orthodoxy.

To convince your readers that what you say of the Methodist Arti-

cles of faith is novel and absurd, and to show them how other Ortfto-

dox chrcn.jmcn view this subject, I wovdd call their attention to an

article written by an Orthodox 'minister to a brother,' and published

in the Albany Telegraph of April 6, 1S21.

Some Methodist'', it seems, had accused the Calvinists of prearlung

Methodist doctrines. The article alluded to was written in reply,

and is in the character of a re/or/. The writer says,

* But I will now invite your attention to the iwcniy-five articles

published in their Discipline.—Those are good ; and if it would pl.Mse

any one better, I would say they are very good. They arc sucli doc-

trincs as Calvinists generally approve. They are such as CulviiueU

framed long before there was a Methodist on earth. TIk-sc vt-ry

articles, with one exception, (that relating to the rulers of liic I nii.-.I

State<s,) and with a few immaterial variations, were framed l)y Cnlvini-ts

more than one hundred years before a Methodist existed. Method-

ists have copied them from the thirty-nine articles of the Trotcsiani

Episcopal Church, as contained in the Book of Common Irayer.

That they were framed by CaK-inists can be easily shown. So that

whatever excellence there is in the Methodist articles of religion, so

far as contained in the Discipline, the same was m them bclorc

Methodists existed. Hear them cry, " We feel to rejoice in the purity

of our creed !" What harm in this 1 None at all in their joy tliat their

creed is pure. Calvinists rejoice in the same. The purity of tlicir

creed we admire.' .
,

We will not discuss now the question whether these articles wcro

framed by Calvinists; but one point we yield, viz. that the J-aUin-

isls have alwavs claimed the honor of being the framers ol them.

And another thinor is certain,—thousands of Calvinists, [both clergy

and laity, as welfas of Arminians, have subscribed them. >> e knew

not till we read the Letters on Methodism, that any person of reading

r* No. They were ahridi^ed from the thirty-nine Articles of the Church of E'^'

lan<i, by the Rev. John Wesley, a clerfryma.i of that Church, and adopted by »"=

Meiliodist Episcopal Churcli before the ProtestOiU Episcopal Church, m Am^-n ,

had an exislcncc.

—

Edus.]
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among the Calvinists ever denied, what the poorest smatterer in

ecclesiiastical history ought to know, that the Orthodox have always

approved these articles. It appears that in your objections to these

articles you are the fast, and unique..

What now shall we say of your profession'of 'pain* at not finding

the holiness, the justice, and the nnercy of God acknowledged in the

Methodist articles upon the Trinity, the incarnation and death of

Christ, the atonement, justification by faith, &c ? Do those who
indulge in bitterness, who misrepresent and slander their neighbours

under concealed names, feel 'pain' for the dishonor done to the

hoUness of God, when others step aside from the path of truth and

right 1 But we check ourselves, and will only ask you, gentlemen,

to lay your hands upon your hearts and answer one simple question.

Is not your profession of ' pain' mere affectation ?

The Methodists' creed is farther blamed as not containing their 'leading doc-

trines,' and for retaining those ' in which all Protestants differ from the Church of

Rome.' You say that, 'Most of the articles are taken up in disclaiming doctrines

wliich, but for these articles, few Methodists would ever have known. Kow,
here seems to be a design to cover up their real views under exploded rubbish.

Articles of faith they must have ; but they are careful so to shape them, as to he

held responsible by them for none of their peculiar doctrines. We hear much said

by their preachers of the possibility of perfection in this life, and of falling from

grace ; but if we confute those doctrines, and show their absurdity, we cannot

prove that they are Methodist doctrines.'

"We may just remark here, in direct opposition to your assertions,

1. That the articles of the Methodist creed do contain the < load-

ing doctrines' of their faith. If you had said that their articles do

not contain an explicit recognition of all the minutiae of their peculiar

doctrines, you would have said the truth. This we trust will be

regarded as evidence that the Methodists are still too liberal to

denounce all who do not enter into their peculiar views.

2. That these articles ' disclaim' certain doctrines of the Romish

church, and are ' so shaped' as to unite all good Protestants, will,

we trust, be admitted by the candid as farther evidence that the

Methodists are not bo straitened in themselves as you represent

them to be. Their creed, though it does not contain every point cf

doctrine, is yet all-sufficient as a symbol of the church.

3. You seem to be sorely afraid that you should lose your labour

if you were to ' confute the doctrines of Christian perfection, and fall-

ing from grace,' &c, because the Methodists are not * held respon-

sible by their creed' for these doctrines.

Is this to be admitted as your apology for not having before con-

futed these doctrines ? Your fears are groundless. Did you ever

know the Methodist preacher who equivocated upon these doctrine:<,

or any others which they held in contradistinction from the Calvinists?

It is not a little diverting to hear you talk of the irresponsibility of

the Methodists, and the danger of their denying these doctrines if you

were to confute them. Of all the men in the worid you have the

least reason to accuse others of ' denying their doctrines, or covering

them under exploded rubbish.' How it should have come into your

thoughts to bring this charge against the Methodists, is difficult to
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conceive, unless the same charge so often brought against the Cal-

vinists of our day had suggested it.

AV^e are sorry that we cannot do justice to this cause without spcak-

inf' of other Orthodox ministers beside those concerned in writin-^

und circulating the Letters on Methodism. But while truth is our

object, we cannot fear. We therefore appeal to their candour, and

the good sense of the community, while we submit the following

observations.

Calvinism, within the last half century, has undergone so many
and great modifications, that it is no longer in form and appearance

what it was, either in the printed works or in the sermons of Calvin-

ist divines ; and yet they neither give us new symbols of their church,

nor revoke the old. Under these circumstances they are liable to

charcjes of opposite characters ; and it is but truth to say, that they

have used much tergiversation to assist them in their difficulties. It

has been said that they are ' anti-Calvinistic :' this they deny. When
it has been said that they were Calvinists, that they held with the

Saybrook or Cambridge Platform, they have denied this also. For

many years they have in general preached more like Arminians than

like Calvinists ; so that many who heard them believed that they were

not Calvinists, and did not hold the doctrine of decrees as tauglit in

the Assembly's Catechism. And under the influence of this mistake,

many retain their places in Orthodox churches.

Tlie Calvinists have complained maich of being misunderstood and

misrepresented ; but when they shall set forth their faith in plain and

intelligible language, we trust their complaints will cease ;
tor we

cannot belicvethat there is a disposition in the community cither to

misunderstand or to misrepresent them.

"Whether a concealed method of holding and teaching the doctrines

of the Gospel be in accordance with the spirit and design ol Ciirij-

tianity, deserves to be seriously considered by all. And whether or

not it be desirable to add to the churches, to keep in or to keep out per-

sons under a mistaken view of what is or is not the faith of the churc,

will not long be doubted by any who love frankness and open deahriL^.*-

We do not wonder in the least that those who resolve all the wickoil

motives and conduct of men into the efficient decrees of God, should

pretend to fmd the ' hated doctrines' of election and reprobation m
the Methodist article upon/ree will. But it is not so easy to account

for what you are pleased to call 'Methodist instructions to inquirers.

'

These you preface in the following words :
' I pass to say a leu-

words respecting their doctrines urged and applied in the instruction

of awakened sinners.
' As you are continually hearing the instructions which they give

to those called " mourners,'^ I shall not need to refer to authorities, but

shall proceed immediately to contrast their course with that which is

pointed out in the Scriptures.' Then follows a caricature of a Me-

thodist prayer meetincr, which closes with these words :
' Thus in rery

wamj cases where Christ and his disciples require men to repent and

believe, tlie Methodists require them to speak.'

* Those who desire more on this subject, may find it in a work cntided Im
' Reviewer Answsred,' already referred to.
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Here you affirm in effect, that the Methodists do not require

'mourners' to 'repent and believe,' but instead thereof 'require

them to speak.^ And, by a strange innuendo, you intimate that ' yoii

could give authorities^ for what you say is their method of instruction.

If it were consistent with the designed brevity of this reply, we
might here go into a comparison of the two systems of instruction,

that of the Methodists and that of the Orthodox, relative to regene-
ration and justification, and their conditions, repentance and faith. It

must suffice to say, that while the Orthodox hold that regeneration is

unconditional, and takes place before repentance and faith ; the
Methodists hold, and always have held, that regeneration is condi-

tional, and hence urge repentance and faith as absolute and indispen-

sable prerequisites to the new birth. The writings of all the Method-
ists, from ^Vesley down to the present day, are full evidence of this',

as is the preaching of every living Methodist minister. This is the

most prominent feature both of their writincrs and preachingr. For
this the Calvinists, both in England and in this country, have waged
the hottest war against them. And now you come forward and inti-

mate to the world that the Blethcdist ministers, in their ' instructions

to sinners,' do not teach repentance and faith ; but instead of these,

direct inquirers to ' speak ;' and that you could quote ' authonties^

to prove this.

Sirs, you evidently did not expect to be called upon for your au-

thorities to prove this charge ; and if called upon, you did not intend to

be known. But why stab in the dark the characters of men whom
you dare not thus accuse in the liq-ht? What if there are some dis-

orders in the ' prayintr circle,' and some things that require correct-

ing
;
(and we readily acknowledge there may be some such;) doe?;

this justify your insinuations above mentioned? insinuations which all

who attend our ministry know ^to be destitute of the shadow of a

foundation.

The fourth Letter on Methodism is wholly taken up in portraying the

arts and powers of an ' aspiring priesthood' on the one hand, and

the vassalage and oppression of the people on the other.

But the accusers of the Methodists here must certainly miss their

aim : because tliey can never make the candid believe that hundreds

of thousands, male and female, who were born free, and have lived

free all their days, should nevertheless voluntarily join themselves to

a denomination where all are made slaves ; and that too where there

are so many Orthodox churches, Congregational and Presbyterian,

where hberty in perfection is enjoyed ! But it is most strange that,

after having proved both liberty and bondage, they should still prefer

bondage where their liberty would cost them nothing, and they might

go free at their option. Surely he who can believe this, can ' swal-

low a camel.'*

The fifth Letter in the series is wholly devoted to Methodist meet-

* If any wish for farther information on the constitution of the Mcdiodist Episco-

pal Chvirch, and the power of the cler^v, they may find it in a work called * A
Defence of our Fathers,' by J. Emory ^thc Methodist IMaj^azino and Q.uarler!y

Review for 1830 ; and the 'R.eviewer Answered.'

39*
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ing houses, and the method of securing them by trust deeds. The
whole business of building and securing houses of worship, is repre-

sented as an important branch of that absokite despotism which t^ie

bishops exercise over the people. 'The people,' it is said, 'do

not own their meeting houses.'— * The lords spiritual and temporal

of thi^s church dare not trust a congregation with the control of a

meetinghouse;' the 'bishops have no confulence in the people;'

and great commiseration is felt for the 'people,' because, before thov

build, they are advised to 'secure the ground or lot by docJ ;' and

this deed too ' must be legally executed ;' and many such like cuni-

plaints they bring against the bishops and clergy.

Here two things shall be noticed: first, the object the Methodi-^u^

have in view in thus securing their houses of worship ; and secundhj,

the mode of securing them. And what if it should be found that tl.e

Orthodox in Massachusetts at least, are acting on the same priiici[)li',

and in the same way with the Methodists, in building and secuni.;:

their churches? "Why then, to be sure, their conduct will go citiier

to justify the Metliodists, or to condemn themselves.

First. What is the object the Methodists have in view in sornrin^

their churches? Indeed they never attempted to conceal their ob-

ject, w{iich is, tliat they may enjoy unmolested the churclie.-; thi-y

have built ; and that when the present generation are done with them.

their children and brethren of the same denomination may contuuii-

the use of them. In this they act upon the principle which nub'-dy

denies, that he who gives has the right to say to whom and to v, i.nt

object his money shall be appropriated. Thus the Mctiiodis!". lu

building a church, exercise this right, and secure the liouse to t.'.r.f

own denomination.

And do not the Orthodox claim the same right with rc.rar-i v>

churches built, and property given by themselves or their a!l^c^t^•r»!

They cannot indeed hold church property that was not, at t!ie tun**

it was given, secured to them as a distinct denomination. Ami \h.s

is their trouble at the present day, that much of the property vriven

by their forefathers for religious and hterary purposes is alienated

from them, and passed into the hands of the Unitarians, becau'-c it

was not secured to them as a distinct denomination. The hi.-i('rv oi

the business is briefly this : There is much church property in (hllcr-

ent parishes in the commonwealth, given in former times uhon '.he

Congregationalists were all one denomination. The object o( tii;i

property was designated in a general way ; as for exami)le, ' f"-"" tf'*-'

use of the First Congregational Society in Dcdham.^ But m pri<c>»

of time the Unitarians sprung up in this society, which was i-nct' Or-

Ihodox, and are now the First Con?rcgational Society in Dcdhani.

and by law hold all the church property. Here >a a case in wh.ch

law and moral justice seem to be at variance. The Orihudux ^ay

that in moral justice this property still belongs to them ;
and Witn

this we freely accord.

Secondly. The mode by which the Methodists secure their church^-..

This is by trust deeds. But here lot it be observed, that th«^ decti

are not given to the bishops, or to the general conference, or to tn

annual conference, or to any minister or body of ministcra; but u>
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certain members of the church, chosen for the purpose, who are put in

trust with this property, to hold it for the use and benefit of the mem-
bers of the J\Iethodist Episcopal Church. The bishops have not the

fee simple of a single meeting house in the country. They can neither

sell nor shut a single church in the land. Nor are the churches for

their benefit, except as they are a part of the whole body of the

church. The deed is explicit: ' Unto them the said •, (the trus-

tees) and their successors in office for ever, in trust, that they erect

and build, or cause to be erected and built thereon, a house or place

of worship for the use of the members of ihe,^ &c. The deed then

proceeds, as all trust deeds do, to point out the mode by which the

object shall be accomplished ; and recognises the method of appoint-

ing preachers for the said ' house or place of worship' laid down in the

Discipline. But all this does not vest the property of the house in

the bishops, the conference, or the preachers.

Let us now see how the Orthodox secure their houses of worship.

This is done, we believe, (at least since their difficulties with the Uni-

tarians about church property,) by trust deeds, on the same princi-

ple that the Methodist houses of worship are secured. We have cer-

tain evidence that the Ilanover-strect church in Boston was secured

in this way. Thus the principle of securing meeting houses by trust

deeds has been approved and adopted by the Orthodox themselves,

which is all we need contend for.

There is also this striking agreement between their mode of secur-

ing churches by trust deeds and that of the Blethodists. In both

cases they are secured to the church, in distinction from the congre-

gation or parish.

Where then do you find blame on the part of the Methodists, with-

out condemning yourselves ?

But it ib said the bishops have taken from the people the ' riirht

of choosing their own teachers.' This stale, this hackneyed char^je

against the Methodists, is pitiable in the mouth of the present Ortho-

dox. Do not their trust deeds take from all non-church members
all voice in the choice of their ministers, except so far as they are

pleased to extend to them the privilege by mere courtesy? Without

this, their trust deeds would afford no security to their church pro-

perty against the grasp of any other denomination. And then how
does it appear that they have any more confidence in their churclies,

than the Methodist bishops and ministers have in their people I The
fact is, churches are liable to change. Seven eighths of an Onhodox
church may become Unitarian, or somethincr else ; and therefore they

mean to guard a^rainst possible events, and secure their property to

the remaining eighth in case of such exigency. And why blame the

Methodists for i\sing a similar precaution ?

We are now prepared to estimate the difference between the

Methodists and the Orthodox with regard to the liberality of their

respective systems, and the privilege of their people to choose iheir

own teachers. Both build houses of worship and secure them to the

church by trust deeds, which deeds recognise their respective me-
thods of obtaining ministers. Beyond this they disagree, and the

advantage is on the side of the Methodists. They, having seen the
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superior advantages of a traveling ministry, and belicvin5 that ilic

variety of gifts which it furnishes is altogether best for the church,

and acting from motives of piety to God and benevolence to mei:,

preferring the public good to the gratification of their own taste, chooir

to receive their ministers by appointment from the general superin-

tendents,—the bishops. They are therefore sure, all things taken

into the account, to have the preacher of their choice, if not tho

preacher of their taste. And thus, when variety of gifts is adapted

to variety of tastes, all will be gratified and edified in turn. liut can

we say as much as this in favor of the Orthodox mode of i^ottliDij

ministers? Among them the election of a minister is made by the

majority of the church, perhaps against the will of a large minority.

Here then is a part of the church who have an uninteresting and iir:-

edifying minister imposed upon them, not for two years at most, hut

it may be for life. "We have had considerable opportunity of acfuiaint-

ance both with Methodist and Orthodox churches, and we arc pre-

pared to give it as our deliberate opinion, that the Methodists have hy

far fewer^difficidties about ministers than the Orthodox have. AnJ

on the whole we cannot but reflect, that when learned gentioin.Mi,

with the Methodist Discipline in their hands, assert that Mcthod:-i

meeting houses do not belong to the people, but to the bishops, it

betrays not so much the want of information as of candour.

We pass nov/ to the sixth Letter, wherein we find it asserted, that

< almost universally' the Methodist ministers 'denounce all bctth-d

ministers as hirelinsis.'

After what has been said in the foregoing Letters, we cease to w.^r-

der at any representations or assertions you may make, boinu j'nMorr.i

to expect whatever you may think lor the interest of yuur c.iu-*- t «

say. And we should think it altogether unnecessary to loi:.nv xom

any farther, were it not that a part of the communUy are vi-t t •

be informed of the character and extent of your designs and cilori*

against the Methodists, and that the present occasion alVords an op-

portunity to give this information.
^

The time was when the term * hireling' was used by some .Aletho.-

ists respecting some Cong-regational and Presbyterian ministers. Hut

we do not recollect to have^ieard the term so used for the last tiftoen

years. Nor do we believe it could have been so used, to any con-

siderable extent, without our havinsx noticed it.

It was not, however, because these ministers v^-ere/ settled, i.^-^r

principally on account of the lartreness of their salaries, ilia'. t..c\

were called < hirelings.' In order fo understand this subject, it t.uu.J

be observed, .

^^

1. That the clergy in New-Encrlan<l generally, at the time ^.;e

Methodists came into this part of the country, were, in spirit and in

labours, rather a secular than an evangelical body ol men. I ur.-

and undefiled religion was in a very low state ; and scarcely any mean.
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preaching, their class meetings, and what was considered their irregu-

lar mode of proceeding, met with the most violent opposition from

these men.
2. The spirit of religious enterprise was not then waked up ; the

missionary spirit was not then roused ; and the sacred oflice was used

rather as the means of a livelihood, than as a spiritual calling of the

deepest interest. Men ' qualified themselves for the ministry of the

word/ set their price, and waited for a ' call.' Some said they ' would

not undervalue their classmates by preaching for less than the com-

mon price.' There were ministers in those days, as there are now,

who had been settled and dismissed, and were out of employ. There

were also parishes without settled ministers; and these generally

raised money to pay for preaching a part of the year. "When any of

these ministers were employed, it was ' to preach the money otff ;' and

then they returned to their secular employments, like other men, and

waited for another ' call.'

3. The ministers of those days were supported by taxes, legally

assessed on all the people, not excepting the Methodists, Baptists, &;c.

These denominations thought it hard, when they had supported their

own preachers, to be compelled to pay preachers they did not hear,

and whose doctrines they did not believe. And wlien they saw tliat

those ministers were ready to receive their money, and even contend-

ed for it as their ' right,' representing the Methodist preachers as

'intruders,' and 'breakers up of churches,' it was natural enough,

and no great breach of charity, to call them ' hirelings.'

In this state of things, legislative enactments were obtained, freeing

from taxation such persons as produced certiGcates that they belonged

to other societies, and contributed to their support. At one time, in

this state, the law allowed all to be taxed ; but provided that those

who had certificates should be allowed a drawback on the treasurer

to the amount of their taxes.

Under one or another modification of the certificate law, very many
Methodists were taxed ; and where they would not pay, their goods

and chattels were taken and sold for their taxes. In many instances

the societies which had levied the taxes, refused to pay back the

amount ; and in several instances this was recovered by legal pro-

cess. In other cases persons stood out, and their bodies were taken

and thrown in'.o prison. In the town of Wilbraham, in this stale, and

not far from the supposed writers of the Letters on Methodism, there

is living a gentleman of large property, who, for many years, has

borne a commissicn of the peace, and represented the town in the

general court, and who, notwithstanding he was a regular communi-
cant in the Methodist Church, was taxed, and refusing to pay, was
taken and incarcerated in Northampton jail. One other instance of

this kind has come under my own observation. And it was on

account of this opposition, persecution, and oppression, that those

ministers were called * hirelintrs.'

It must be observed here, thoucrh it gives us pain to be obliged to

say it, that this whole system of oppression originated with, and was
kept in operation by the Orthodox. In IS 10, Thomas Barnes,
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minister of a Univcrsalist society in Falmouth, Maine, inslltutcJ a
Buit to recover the taxes of some of his society, when Chief Jii.>i:ce

Parsons decided that a certificate without an incorporation could ijoi

exonerate from taxation. This decision roused the I\Iethou.»i«,

the Baptists, the Universalists, and otliers. They saw their illK.Ti:es

gone. They petitioned ttie legislature from all parts of the slate;

and forming a coalition with those of all denominations who were
favorable to religious freedom, they found themselves strong enousrli

in ISll to put an end to this oppression. Then was passed the

religious freedom act, under which we have since reclined as under

our own vine and fig tree, and none has been able to hurt or nnko w^

afraid.

Thus it appears that an oppressive system of taxation originated

with the Orthodox in this state, and ended when they ceased to rule.

"Whether they have changed their sentiments on this subject, or

would pursue the same course again if they liad the power in tiu'ir

hands, remains to be seen.* If they reproach us for caliinc thr.Ti

* hirelings' under those circumstances, we have an undoubted ri::iit lo

produce those circumstances in our own defence. And we tliaii rc^•.

our cause on the decision of a candid public.

The writers of the Letters on Methodism have been so eai^or l«;

retort the charge of ' iiireling' on the Methodists, that they havr

made all their own domestic and traveling missionaries at least to it:

hirelings. Nothing can be plainer than the character of a liirchf;^.

as given by our Saviour. He is one that * preaches for hire,' and

* careth not for the sheep.' This would not answer for the penticnicr.,

because it is no proof that the Methodist preachers do not larc «'

much for their flocks as the Orthodox do. They must therefore c-^r

a strained and far-fetched account of the 'true shephen.1' bjiJ '•••<"

'hireling;' in doing which, they place tlumselves and ihoir mi^^:o^:i^•-»

in a most ludicrous point of light. In giving the character ut t-"

'true shepherd,' they say, ' If they (the llock) sutler, his;>r('/Kr/y ^tf-

fers. If they die, his property is diminished. As all his eariiiiy <x-

pectations depend on the safetyandprosperity of his flock, he watc.ie*

over them dav and night continually, kc' But this is ' takiDZ the v> er-

sight of the ilock for filthy lucre's sake.' Well, it is better that t!.c

gentlemen say this of themselves, than that we should say it <"( t..eifi.

Let us now hear what they have to say of the 'hireling.'
— 'H«-* ''

Since Uie foregoing was -written, I have learned that the Rev. Joshua Cr^fo •'

Ware, (the town of tlie Rev. Mr. Cook, who is belicvttl to be not uii.-.oii>^^---«-»

with at least one of the writers of the Letters on Methodism, but nul 1 '' ''^ ^
*'

his parish,) a located minister of n^e and standinir, and a trii<li'C «'! '.he >^ i -<'

academy, recently, while strutri^ling with adverse circunistanct-s i-ad l,.s c/nVy <«*

taken and sold to "pay his j arislf lax, for tlic t<« nndbniffil ul" an imho.U.x cl(i:rv->vs*.

Are such the mniisiers who reproach tlie Meihodi.sts as tyrants, and ac.:ai.: li.ci.i

of living by a 'sponizin'Z system J' Yes, these are the very mci\ who arc .v( i-.-^ .

in their cries a?ainstlhc' tyranny and oppression of MetlnHJism : who olftt-- tj

sympathize witii the Metliodisi ''people,' on aaount of their fixqueiii coiU'tiMft*.

and the burthens imposed on thern by the M.i.-hop3,' which 'qrind i'^<-:"\'»''"- *• "'

powder.' In their tender mercies fur 'this pio[;le, they inform us that tins irj » --''^

multitude' are to be supported by the poorer clasits in tlie community ;
' but v i.-.

.

•

by contribution, subscription, or taxatiox, docs not svjTicicnlly appear: p. -y--
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one,' they tell us, 'whose (temporal) interests are in no respects iden-

tified with the sheep.' This applies exactly to their home and tra-

veling missionaries.— ' He labours only for a short time.' Thus it is

with their missionaries. 'If the flock perish, he does not lose his

compensation.' Neither do their missionaries. *And he, therefore,

feels no special interest in their comfort or preservation.' If this in-

ference is fairly drawn, it applies also to their missionaries.— ' In
the source from which this imager}- is taken, he is the good shepherd
who is personally interested in the sheep, and remains permanentbj

with them. And he is the ' hirelings' whose employment with a par-

ticular flock is only temporary ;
' whose own the sheep are not ;' whose

reward is in no respect dependent on the preservation or growth of

the flock, but is received from others.' It is perfectly plain then,

that their home missionaries are ' hirelings.'

^\hen Pilate wrote this title of Christ, ' The King of the Jews,'
and refused to alter it, it is supposed that his design was overruled by
the invisible hand of God, and lie was made to speak the truth con-

trary to his wishes. And thus these gentlemen, though they did not

design it, have given to the Methodist ministers the character of
* true shepherds,' and to their own missionaries that of hirelinfrs. If

this be the character of the true shepherd, that * his earthly expecta-
tions depend on the safety and prosperity of his flock,' (though this is

not his motive in taking the oversight,) then are the Methodist minis-

ters ' true shepherds ;' for we know it to be the fact, that if they do
not receive their support on the circuits and stations where they labour,

they are not sure of it from any quarter; and if they receive half or

two thirds of their allowance where they labour, they are not sure of

getting any more I'rom any quarter,—all the gentlemen have said to the

contrary notwithstanding. And if what they have given as the cha-

racter of a hireling be correct, we might defy them and all men to

show that their missionaries are not complete ' hirelings.' But let it

be remembered, that this is their own account of their missionaries,

and not ours.

But these gentlemen, so rich in their own resources, so fruitful of

invention, have hit upon another proof that tlie Methodist ministers

are hirelings; which is this: They have ' large salaries, and are sure

of their pay.' But if this proves the JMethodist preachers to be hire-

lings, it will prove all Orthodox ministers, whetlier settled or travel-

ing, to be hirelings also, if they hive as large salaries, and are as sure of

their pay. Let us see then how these matters stand.

But first we would premise, that here, as elsewhere, the object of

the gentlemen is to represent the I\Iethodist preachers as hypocrites,

liars, artful, money loving and money netting men, influenced by
worldly motives in all that they do : that while they profess to take

and use the sacred office,—not ' for filthy lucre's sake, but of a ready
mind,'—they are in fact getting * rich by the ministry, and abandoning
it for worldly speculations.' AVith this object in view, what may we
not expect them to say of the Methodist preachers' salaries ?

They tell us, however, that their statements are founded on the

Methodist Disciphne. This ia incorrect. The Discipline does not
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warrant them in saying that Methodist preachers have a * complete

support for themselves, their wives and children, in sickness and
health, and for their widows and orphans,' exclusive of their 'annual

allowance.' Nor does the Discipline tell them that they actually

get what is allowed them. Besides: There is one thing respecting

the annual allowance of the preacher, his wife and children, which
they appear not to understand, viz. that this allowance was origi-

nally all that was allowed himself and family ; but being found inad-

equate to meet his necessities, provision was made for an estimating

committee of lay brethren, to say how much more than this he should

be allowed for table expenses, house rent, and fuel. This is the sense

in which the INIethodists understand the Discipline upon this subject.

"We will now take the annual allowance of a family as they have

given it, at S280. This sum of 8280 is not exclusive of his whole

support, as the gentlemen represent ; but out of this sum he is to

clothe himself and family, educate his children, provide himself with

traveling apparatus, &c, &c. The gentlemen liave found out, hou--

ever, that much of this (clothing) may be expected in ordinary cases-

to be supplied by gratuities, which Methodist ministers are known to

be constantly receiving.^ Surely the Methodist jjeople must have a

very different opinion of their preachers from that which the gentle-

men entertain ; and, while we are ever ready to acknowledge the

liberality of our people, we would ask the gentlemen, for they claim

to be judges of all these matters, how this proves that our people

groan, being burthened, beneath that 'system of sponging by which

their ministers are supported ;'—it being a rare thing thatpcoj)h' wiio

are oppressed with such ' enormous' demands, as they say our people

are, should be so liberal.

15ut though they know that the Methodist ministers are ' constantly

receivinor gratuities,' yet there is one thing they do not know, namely,

tliat no preacher, we speak now of the New-England conference, can

have a claim upon the conference till he has rendered an account ol

all his ' gratuities.'

• After giving the several sums mentioned in the Discipline as allowed

to a preacher, his wife and children, which they think, ' for wise kea-

soxs, were scattered through the book' of Discipline, that the Meth.od-

ists might not be able to see them ' stand together,'^ they proceed,

—

' So here we have a complete support for their families and themselves, at^hon.c

i and abroad. Then provisions are made for cases of sickness and distress. 1 i->-'-r

I widows and orphans are sure of support, and lhen\selves are sure of a pt-nsicn

I when disabled or superannuated : so that here is a provision for every enur::rii' y,

j
and wir.u amounts to a complete independence,—beyond ilie necx'ssity oi iriiiUinr

: ProvidciKc.' (What divinity is this, wliicli teaches that a man may he '--urc of

support beyond the necessity of trusting Providence ?') ' But over and above this,'

' they tell us 'tlic minister has a vf pular salary, the whole of which he may lay up

as an accumulatiiii; fund, won^istimr, in families of average size, of 300 doli;'.rs. fco

that there is no kind of secular biu-iness \chkk is so lucrative, und in ivhirti a r.in^

\cithottl a capitd inaij <yrdinarilij (icciumdate so much icta'th .'."—' Princely provi^.dii.'

—MVc here see the reason too -.chy so many iravelino; preachers chose to 'l->ca'.e,'

and abandon their work for worldly employnimts and speculations, after having-

i

pursued it long enougli to have collected a sutficient capital,' kc.

1 This 'prj'nce/i/ provision'—this ^enormous sum,'—these 'immcme
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salaries,'—this mighUj increase,' the gentlemen tell their readers,
the Methodist ministers * demand and receive.'
To follow them in their representations and assertions, is the most

painful task ever imposed on the present writer. He has read many
Deistical publications, and Universalist effusions, but he never saw, in
the most angry production of a Deist, or Universalist, a wider depart-
ure from the course of honor, candour, truth, charity, and the whole
spirit of the Gospel, than is evinced in these letters, and especially in
those on the salaries of ^Icthodist preachers. But what renders
it still more exquisitely painful to follow them is, that they have done
these things under the profession of the Christian ministnj. iVo mar-
vel that they concealed their names, A regard for themselves dic-
tated this ; and we venture to predict that nothing but necessity will
ever induce them to avow the authorship of the Letters on Method-
ism. And that necessity may exist. Already circumstances pretty
clearly point them out ; and if any thing will induce them to come to
the light, it will probably be a desire to save their reputation by an
effort to prevent their being, willing or unwilling, dragged before
the public.

The reader will now please to notice a few facts in direct opposition
to the representations of the gentlemen.

1. The Methodist preachers do not receive * 300 dollars' over and
above all their expenses.

2. They do not estimate for themselves the amount to be paid them.
3. Their salaries are not ' enormous.' No Methodist preacher has

ever got rich from the salaries allowed him.

4. No Methodist minister is 'sure' of what the iDisciphne allows
him, or of what is estimated for him.

We would now call the reader's attention to the actual amount of
Methodist preachers' salaries. For several years this conference
[the New-England] published financial minutes, giving the amount
of collections and disbursements.

These financial minutes for 1S21 and 1822, now lie before me. The
finances of the conference have not improved much, if any, since

those years ; and it may be observed that the New-Enaland con-

ference, at the dates mentioned above, included the whole of New-
England east of Connecticut, excepting that part of Vermont west
of the Green ^lountains.

We will first, then, present the gentlemen with a view oi the
' mighty income' of the Methodist preachers, by giving the whole
number in this conference who received $400 and upwards for the
year 1S21 :—

Providence, for one preacher and family, raised $172 ?2
Lynn Common, one preacher and family 474 S2
Lynn Wood End, do. do 433 7D
Boston, two preachers and families 1 1 30 82
Nantucket, one preacher and family .,

.

511 CfO

Hamden circuit, two preachers and'one family 4G7 &4

It appears from this view, that only one prearher this year received
over five hundred dollars ; that none of the others came up to that
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mm, and that only four others overran four hundred dollars. The
next highest was 6366, 21 ; and from that down to $19, 94. '

We will next give the whole number of preachers who received

four hundred dollars and upwards for the year 1822.

Providence, one preacher and family $450 00
Lynn Common, do. do 506 37

Lynn AVood End, do. do 412 SS
Nantucket, do. do 441 1

U

Hallowell, one preacher and family 442 97

Hamden, do. do. do 403 9S

From this it appears that only one preacher received over five

hundred dollars this year, and that only five overran four hundred
dollars. The next highest was three hundred and fifty-eight dollars,

and from that sum down to thirty-four dollars and seventy-two cents.

These are specimens of the ' enormous,' the * immense salaries' of

the Methodist preachers.

The ilev. gentlemen tell us also that these preachers are ' siirc^ of

their whole allowance ; that they ^demand' and ' receive it.' To show
how near the truth they have come, we will here give some other

statements from the aforesaid financial minutes.

The whole sum required for 1S2], exclusiye of the presiding elders'

allowance, was $1 6, 137 CO

The whole sum received was 5,424 31

Leaving a deficit of 1 1,002 G'J

To meet this deficiency, the conference had
From the Book Concern $300 00
From t!ie Charter Fund 100 Ot:i

From mite and cent societies 414 19
CoUeciions for conference 49 O'J

803 -i-i

Leaving a f. nal deficiency of 10,199 41

The minutes of this conference for 1830 were not printed ; but I

can give the Rev. gentlemen one fact, which may convince'theia that

the finances of the conference have not much advanced upon former

years, which is, that our sitpcraiimiuted preachers received but eighteen

dollars for that year.

On the whole we may remark,
1. That the Methodist preachers in the larcrest towns and best

societies receive but about one third as much as the Orthodox minis-

ters in the same towns.
2. That only a few ]\Iethodist preachers in the largest towns,

wiicre rents and living are higli, receive as much as tlie Orthodox,

ministers generally receive, even of those who have the poorest

parishes in the country, where living is cheap.

3. We may safely conclude, that two thirds of the Methodist

preachers in the country do not receive over one half of what is con-

sidered a comfortable living for an Orthodox minister in the same
parts of the country.

4. The gentlemen, in their representations of Methodist preachers'

salaries, have done what intelligent and candid men could not do.

5. That what they have said of the oppressions of the Methodist

people, and their groaning under the burthens imposed on them by
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their preachers, is false, officious, vlvhI meddlesome, and what intelligent

and honourable men rcould not say.

6. Tliat the Methodist ministers are supported by the voluntary
contributions of their people ; while the Orthodox ministers generally
receive not only much larger salaries, but have them legally assessed
and secured by law.

7. That if the Methodist preachers are * hirelings,' because they
receive large 'salaries,' and are ' sure' of their support, the Orthodox
ministers must be ' hirelings' for the same reason ; but then as the latter

receive more, and are more 'sure' of their salaries than the former, they
are more properly ' hirelings.^ This is according to their own showing.
The next letter of the Rev, gentlemen is devoted to show how

the sums necessary to support this ' traveling multitude' are raised.

Loud complaints are uttered against the frequency of our collections,

and the ' tariff' on our books, as well as against the objects to which
they are applied. The gentlemen seem to think the civil govern-
ment, and all our republican institutions, are in danger from the 'im-
mense' revenues of th.e Methodist Episcopal Church; and that some
* earthly tribunal' ought to be created to-look into this subject, lest

it should ' rear a wealthy and haughty aristocracy' in the midst of us.

^^ e have wondered to see the gentlemen so anxioiis upon the sub-

ject of Methodist preachers' salaries. But the secret is now ouL
In a former letter they tell us, ' The Methodist ministry furnishes a
living which is equal at least to the avails of a fund of sS 10,000.

And into this living they step with little or no previous expense for

education : while other ministers, cifteriiavinQ; spent in time and money,
and for necessary books, what is equal in ordinary cases to •'^3,000,

to prepare themselves for usefulness in the church, receive for their

labour, in a vast variety of cases, "but a bare living, and in many
cases BARE ENOUGH." '—

' A bqrc living!^ ' Ay, there's the rub.' Tiie

Rev. gentlemen, after spending §3,000 ' to quahfy themselves for

usefulness,' cannot bear to see the ' illiterate Methodists' out-do them.

Surely there must be a strange mysterious 'power in jMcthodism,

of which we have not been aware.' So the gentlemen think.

And they are half right. There is a ' power in IMethodisin,'

otherwise the Methodists in so short a time, from such small begin-

nings, unaided by the ' powers that be,' without wealth and ' with-

out learning,' could never have grown to be more than • half a

million' of souls in these United States. This power, so mysterious

to these gentlemen, is none other tiian the truth and consistency

of their doctrines, their manner of preaching them, and the blessing

of God upon their labours. The love of Christ and of souls has
carried them forward against the world, the flesh, and the devil, and
against some Orthodox ministers and floods of calumny, and the

pleasure of the Lord has prospered in their hands. Between them
and tlie children whom the Lord has given tiiera, there has been a
mutual and strong allection. They have been united in labours, in

reproaches, and in divine consolations; and hence the frecness and the

cordiality with which they have communiciitcd to each other's wants.

For a farther ansvver to the gentlemen's misrepresentations and ex-
aggerations, the reader may consult the Methodist Magazine and
Quarterly Review, and the Reviewer Reviewed, as before referred to.
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On thq eighth and ninth Letters I shall barely remark

:

1. The 'prefixing the significant word ot(r' to their music, book?,

&c, is not done, as the gentremen represent, to * prevent their mem-
bers from mingling,' or communing 'with those of other denomi-

nations,'—learning their * tunes,' or reading their books, but as giving

preference to their own, as every denomination ought to do.

2. The burlesquing the u-hole body of the Methodists, because a

Methodist once relinquished the reading and admiring of Thomas a

liempis when he came to be informed that he was a Roman Catho-

lic, is just such a proof of an exclusive feelijig in that body, as the

following anecdote is of the same feeling in the whole body of the

Orthodox. Many years ago, when I traveled a circuit on Penob-
scot river, about half a dozen Calvinists in held a separate

meeting on the Sabbath, when the Methodists preached in the

vicinity. A certain man, who sometimes attended with them, read

one of Wesley's sermons to them on a Sabbath, and after the meet-

ing he asked several how they liked the sermon. They, supposing

the author to be a Calvinist, gave their unqualified approbation of

the discourse. One said it ' was his experience.' Another, that is

* was the very marrow of the Gospel.' The person who read it then

told them that John IVeshy was the author of it. The whole meet-

ing was in a sad dilemma. To approve the discourse of a Me'ihod-

ist, would wound their consciences; and to take back their approbation

was impossible. After enduring for some time their disagreeable situa-

tion, one hit upon a method of relieving the whole company, by

observing that ' it did not come from a Methodist preacher's mouth.^

3. In Chap, i. sec. i, of our Discipline, about thirty ' rules' are

given by which to judge the sincerity of those who 'desire to ilee from

the wrath to come, and to be saved Irom their sins :' but the gentlemen,

with their accustomed candour and good 'feeling,' give about lialf the

initiating lines of the section, and exclude every one of the ' rules,' and

then say, ' Who does not see that this condition, namely, 'a desire to

flee from the wrath to come, and to be saved from their sins,' throws

the doors of Christian communion open to all who may wish to enter?'

'Were the Presbyterians to pursue such a course of admitting mem-
bers, their church would swell to millions.'

This is the ingenuousness of ministers calling themselves Ortho-
dox ! We will not complain, but simply add, that if a Methodist minis-

ter should depart so far from the spirit of these rules, as these gentle-

men have from /i-nV dealing, he would be expelled from the Church.

. 4. Even that merciful ' rule' which relates to the ' doing good, c^pe-

cially to them that are of the household of faith, (whether Methodists

or Orthodox,) helpinji one another in business,' &c, for the express

reason that 'the world will love only its own,' and will oppress these,

is by the gentlemen resolved into a * sectarian feeling.^ Really, gen-

tlemen, you have driven us to despair—despair of pleasing you, unless

at the expense of our consciences, and the word of God. AVe have

seen how you trifled with the rules respecting dress, though founded

on the plain word of God. The plainness of dress in the 3Ielhodists

rou condemn as ' grimace' and 'pride.' Here is another rule founded

on die express word of God, Gal. vi, 10, 'Do good, especially to

Ihem that are of the household o[ faith. ^ This you make to be evi-
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dence of a ' sectarian feeling.' To clear ourselves, we adopt the Apos-
tle's mode of reasoning, ' Whether it be right in the sight of God to

hearken unto yon, more than unto God, judge ye.'

We pass over in silence a great many things in these Letters, because

it is as painful to us, as it must be unedifying to our readers, to follow

Rev. gentlemen who deal in little beside injury and insult. There are

a few things more, however, which \vc must notice. AVe have met
with many strange things and anomalies in the course of the Letters

on IMethodism, v>hich are a tissue of misrepresentations and falsehoods

from beginning to end. "We have now a most queer thing to notice.

The pious female, Avhose letter of inquiry has led io this public disclo-

sure of the evils of Methodism, being excecdinglv perplexed in her

mind to know whether she could safely continue to v.orship with the

Blethodists, since she had begun to see their true characters, writes to

her ' spiritual father,' and requests him to resolve her ditiiculties : but,'

alas ! he, at the end of his eighth letter, finds himself as much in the

dark as to the object of her inquiries, as she is herself; and returns

her this comfortless answer: ' Yon imtst settle this question for yonrstlf.^

Yes, who would believe it ? All these Rev. gentlemen, after accusing

the denomination of Methodists of ' pride and arrogancy ; bigotry and
a sectarian spirit; of deceit, and guile, and falsehood ;' as a 'mischievous'

sect ; after representing them as an anti-Christian sect, the ' most

favored daughter of the Church of Rome,'—after all this and more, ihc

gentlemen cannot answer her inquiries as to joining herself to their

assembly. Their words are,

'The most difilcuU part of your question respects your relation to tlic ?iIc;liod-

ists. If you were so situated tliat you could convenienlly attend meetings of your
own /lenomiaalion, the case would be plain. Christians should weigh well the

matter before tliey consent to become in any way accessary to the rniscluefa

practised by them.'

, What, gentlemen! after the character you have given the IMclhod-

ists, do you heshate whether it be the duty of an Orthodox Chri.-iian

to comntime with them? Do you really mean to sav, that 'if it is not

convenient^ for him to meet with Christians, he may meet with hypo-

crites, deceivers, and corrupters of the word of God? Do you say,

that ' Christians should weiuh well the matter before they consent to

unite" with bacchanalians, thieves, and incendiaries? Really, gentle-

men, we cannot believe that you are in earnest ; for if the ^Icthodists

be the people you represent them to be, you can with no more pro-

priety consent that Chrifdians should unite with them, than with a gang

of incendiaries. If we may therefore be permitted to speak the hon-

est sentiments of our hearts, we must say, either that you yourselves do

not believe what you have said about the Methodists, or that what you
say as to the pious female's relation to them, is mere affectation of can-

dour and liberality. This is another proof that the correspondence

^vith this pious, anxious female, is all a fiction. I\Ien do not tride thus

in matters of importance and truth.

The gentleman gives the following as a 'test' by which the guilt or

innocence of the Tdethodists may be known :

'You may tcsl iheir unwiniii;:ness to attend to any subject \s'luch does not

come from " ovj-" people, by oH'ehng my letters to some of Uiem. In doing this you
40*
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will be asked, Who are ihey written by ? " One of our preachers ?" And if yoo m r.
No; they will reply, "O it is some Radical, and they are not to be believed; Ciert'u'

no truth in tliem ; no,j\ot a xcord." There are horrid letters in circulation.' p. Ztj.

According to this it would seem that if the Methodists denij th«j

charges, it is to be regarded as proof of their guilt. We always thinishl

that the accuser was bound to prove his charges; but according to tiio.-x

gentlemen, the accused are held to prove their innocence, and that by
not denying tlieir guilt ! Ah! hapless JMethodisfs ! Our reverend ac-

cusers seem indeed to have brought us back to the days of witchcrali,

when, if a poor hag on being thrown into the water sunk and was
quackled, she was of course deemed a witch, and was dealt auiU

accordingly ; or to the days of they?/-e ordeal, when, if the accused in

walking blindfold over nine red hot plowshares touched one of theni

with his feet, he was reputed guilty

!

Gentlemen ! Authors and distributors of the Letters on ^Mdhod-
isin, in this address to you, I have aimed to use plainness of si)eech,

but to avoid invective ; and while on the one hand I would not iniDute

to you false motives, on the other my conscience would not allow inc.

thi-ough an afiectution of candour, to impute to error or mistake w hat

you have evidently said wilfully and with design.

You have sometimes complained of the treatment of the Unitarians

toward you. But when did the Unitarians ever treat you in the man-

ner you have treated the Methodists. Yet you have complained ; nnd

the language of your complaint is well suhed to our present occa-iun.

I have openly avowed in this letter my own upinion, and what I

know to be the opinion of the Christian brethren with whom I h.m;

the honor to be associated, in relation to these subjects. I know tint

what you have said is incapable of being supported on any proniid* of

evidence. / do Jcnoiv {hat the accusations n-hich you have brought

against \_lhc ^Methodists'] are not true. I aver that tiikv ahk .M'T,

before Ileaveu and earth. That they are accusations of a hurtful ten-

dency need not be said. They go to destroy all respect for us. all

confidence in us, all prospects of our usefulness in society, or in the

church, just so far as you are believed ; and to render us the objects ut

suspicion, of scorn, and of hatred. As injured men, as injured in a

manner that is highly unjust and cruel, we call on you cither for repa-

ration, or else to support your charges. These charges are allr;z<'hiins

as to matter of fact. They are not matters of opinion merely, or the

deductions which may be drawn from opinions. As matters oi lacv.

you are bound to support them. According to all demands oi pro-

priety and justice, you have no liberty now to retract, [or rcniaui <•<'!-

ccaled,] by professing disdain for your opponents ; none to «<r(t a

yourselves luider the allegation that you dislike controversy. On c\ cry

ground of equity you must either su|)poi1; the charires you have made,

as to the focts, or take them back ; or else stand before the public

as those who have abused and maltreated their fellow beings. m» n>-

bers of the same commonwealth, entitled to the same privilege- widi

yourselves, and having a right to claims that they shall be spokt-n ''i

with truth and justice ; a right which cannot be violated without

responsibility for so doing.'*

* Professor Stewart's Letter to Dr. Channing,
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Your charges, gentlemen, are brought against the largest denomina-
tion of Christians in the country : a denomination who hold the Divin-
ity of Christ, and the doctrine of atonement, the doctrine of the Trin-
ity, the depravity of human nature, regeneration by Divine agency, and
justification by tViith, as well as yourselves : a denomination which has
done as much to spread these doctrines, and to revive religion, as your
own ; and whom you have found it expedient to imitate in a variety of
respects.

Your treatment of the Methodists is a poor example to your respec-
tive flocks, and if followed, and Gospel discipline should be enforced,
would cut them off from the kingdom of Christ.

It will, I fear, set our respective denominations farther apart than
they were before

;
prejudice many against the Methodists who know

nothing of them; and Jinalbj furnish occasion to our common ene-
mies to reproach the religion of the Bible, and to say sarcastically,
' See how these Christians love one another.'

Permit me, gentlemen, in my own name, and in behalf of my denom-
ination, to subscribe myself

lour injured Friend, and humble Servant,

Timothy Merritt.
Maiden, Mass., June 29, ISZl.

UR. green's attack on 'practical METHODISM.'

It had been our purpose, as intimated in our last number, to contiinue in

the present a more particular notice of the articles on Practical Metliodisni

contained in the Christian Advocate, edired by the Kev. Dr. Asiibel

Green, of Philadelphia. We are glad to fioil, liowever, that our design
has been so far anticipated in a preceding article, (the review of liie 'Let-
ters on Methodism,' by the Rev. Timothy JNlLrritt,) as will very much cur-

tail our task, and in a great measure supersede the necessity for its minute
execution. The well merited castigation which Mr. Merritt inflicts upon
tlie concealed authors ol" the ' Letters on Methodism,' is as justly due to

the masked author of the articles on 'Practical Methodism;' and little

less so to his endorser and supporter, Dr. Green. AVe shall, nevertheless,

still glean up a ittw items vrhicli have not fallen in the way of Mr. Merritt,

and place them in such a light before our readers as will enable them to

judge with wliat truth and sincerity Dr. Green's correspondent has styled

himself our \friend;' and how far his articles contain internal eviilence of
having issued from the bottom of a icuilclcss heart,—one touclied with ' no
feeling' toward us 'but thatof /L-/)2c//it'5s and a-oodiciU,' antl destittite of any
design to hold us up to 'contempt or ridicule.' Such are his prokssions':

—such the lair show in the ilesh with which he commences ! Indeed, he
acknowledges that it was amonu the Methodists that he 'received his first

religious impressions:'—that with many of them he has been'tonir and
intimately acquainted,'—has ' often held sweet counsel toi^ether with them/
and regards tncip., as a body, 'as a respectable and pious branch of the
church of Christ'.'

But now mark what follows these professions. Mark the fruits and the
evidence of tiie friendship and the rrruiitude of this model of a ' friend ;' and
then judge also what ideas be must have of what constitutes 'a respect-
able and pious branch of the church of Christ,' since lie admits ours to be
such, and yet represents the practices which he condemns as 'general in
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the Methodist communion ;' and tliis, too, {rom ' vfhSii he has personally

kjtown ;' for so Dr. Green himself understands him.

Alter premising that he omits ' the discussion of doctrinal points altoge-

tlter,' our ' tViend'^reniarl^s, that, as to ' method' in preaching, we ' disclaim

it;' and therefore he talks of our 'manner.'—'One of the tirst character-

istics' of our proacliing, he says, is ' that it communicates little or no

instruction.' This he ascribes to two causes:—the ' illiteracy' of the

j)reachers, and 'the little value they place upon evangelical truth, as a

means of conversion and sanctifica'tion :' and adds his persuasion, that,

' however in theory some of this denomination may value learning and

bibhcal truth,—practical Methodism, speaking of it at large, disregards

butlil'—Xay, lie adds a positive assertion, that,

'AVillithe multitude cf the denominalion, the best possible recommendations for

die Go>Pl'1 minislry are, strong lungs, excitable feelings, a ready flow of woi'ds, and

a jrreat i/iaic of zeal :'

Ail of whicii might consist n>;t only with gross Calvinism, but with gross

impiety. Yet ' th.e multitude' of our ' respectable and pious branch of the

church of Christ,' he affirms, considers these ' the best possible recommend-

ations for the Gospel Tiiinistryr—So says our 'friend;'—and Dr. Green

uniierwrites for him.

One other trait \vhich he ' ventures' to add in the picture which he draws

of our 'respectable' church, is,

' That there is no class of Protes'.ant Christians so generally ignorant of the Bible,

or of the connection and bearing of its solemn and eternal truths, as those of diis

denomination.'

Of tlie 'Methodist circuit riders,' he asserts that ' every thing said by

Adam Clarke, they receive as Gospel,'—'the little reading they ha.ve,

beintr chiefly of his'works ;' and they ' appear quite adepts in the Syriac,

AralJic, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin languages.'—He even once^ ^'
heard a

b-hoemaker assert, in liie pulpit, that Paul v.-as a iSIethodist !_'—This lo be

.sure was monstrous. But quere :—does not Dr. Green think that Paul

was a Presbyterian:—The sneer at the 'hatter' also (why not at the tent-

maker and the (Isiicrmau too.) we shall pass over with simply remarking, that

we are so far from being ashamed that there are many among our brethren

in the ministry, who w^re brought up in honest industry, and in respect-

able mechanical or agricultural pursuits, that we rejoice in the fact, know-^

ing as we do, from tb.e best of all proofs,—ihe fruits,—that very many of

these have been specially honored as the most willing, able, and suc-

cessful messengers ofthe'Lord, in spreading the Gospel among the poor

and destitute, "and in winning souls to Christ. And if Dr. Green's cor-

respondent will venture to lerhimsclf be known, we have little doubt that,

tlicre may be some who have once been even 'shoemakers' or' hatters,'

or of other meclianical professions, who would have no occasion to be

ashamed or aliaid to speak with hnn in the gate, before the people. AN e

sliould really like to know, too, who the ' person' is that possesses the dis-

tinctiju of being ' quoted as authority wherever known,' whom Dr. Green s

ojirrc^pondent heard assert, ' that John Calvin was one of the greatest

enemies of the liuman race.' Such an ' authority' must be one of more

weight than is often met v.ith.

' Another chnrarttristic of their preachinir,' continuing his portrait of us,

he savs, is ^ abu.ic of other dcnomiiicttions of Christians? In this place he

uses trie word ' abuse,' he informs us, ' in its legitimate sense ;' and adds :

—

•This ii a sin, as far as I know, coextensive with Methndism.—If there are indi-

vidual exceptions I have not met M'ith them. IN'or is it an occasional sin^ nor a s:n

of infirmity ; it is habitual, and a sin in whose con^.riiission they delight.' ' Nor is

Lhis abusive warfare coniincd to one denomination—it is indiiciiminate. It is

waixod v/iih tlie Ea|iiist, the Ejiisco[.alian, tlic PresbyteriiUi :—none of any Shib-

boleth escape but tli&sc of AV'csley.'
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The remarks of our 'friend' on ' a hireling ministry,' have an ample

answer in Mr. Merritts review above referred to. So also has the foUow-

ixigfriendbj and consistent picture of our ' respectable and pious branch of

the church of Christ.'
* Wherever, under the labours of our ministers, [the Presbyterian,] God is pour-

ing out of his blessed Spirit, they [the Methodists] are sure to be there. U hannony

prevails, l/i-e ^reai object is to disturb t<.'
—

' And tiiis course they pursue, until, too

often, tiie candle of the Lord is extinguished, the windows of heaven are closed, and
the Spirit of grace withdraws his saving and converting influences,'

Again ;

—

' The time was, when our Methodist brethren made a great show of charity.—It

was, when thev were far less numerous thaq they are at present; and when they

were compelled to conceal their real feelings, in order to make any progress. And this

show of chai-ity, under certain circumstances, is not unfrequently made even now.
"When they enter a place where any other sect is dominant and popular they are

very concihatiug in public; they preach only on the acknowledged doctrines;

they talk much" about charity, and brotherly love ; and yet too often, are at this

very time, protuse of their invective in private. Indeed it is not going beyond the

truth to say, tliat there arc not a few of them who can assume almost any hue, to

suit circumstances.

They appear to believe that all but themselves are very worldly minded. In

the avowal of this opinion they make no hesitation whatever. They point to

tiieu- broad hats, and plain bonnets, and straight coats, as evidences of their cruci-

fixion to the world, and of their want of conformity to its fashions and vanities

;

and they refer to the more becoming, though not more expensive dress of others,

as a convincing testimony that Uieir hearts are filled witli vanity. So much do
tliey permit their minds to dwell upon these trifling malters, that they suppose

tlieir friends, who attach themse'.ves to other churches, are and must be actuated

only by worldly motives. They also think and proclaim, that the ministers of

other denomhiations make their sacred vocation merely a professioi\ ; and enter it

because they like it better than lav or medicine, and have no other object than to

make a living. And so much do taeir ' itinerants' dwell ujion these subjects, that

the common people among them art fully persuaded, that there is noilung like true

devotion beyond the circle which encloses Methodism. On this subject I speak not

theoretically. I testify what I do knov.'

Immediately afterward he states that wiien he was 'surrounded by

Methodism,' and was inquirinrr to ^/hatbody he should attach himself, las

'ears were continually filled' with what he pronounces to have been

'untruths' uttered by 'these Methodists, though he believed all that Avas

told him, until he ' learned from experience that they violated the nmth
commandment!' Query:—Were these the Methodists anion;? whom
he received ids first religious impressions;' and with whom he olten

'held sweet counsel:' If So, we again beg the favor of his name and

address ; that we may have the accuser and the accused face to face,

and judge for oiirsclvest, and let the public judge, which it is that violates

the ninth commandment. Nay, we demand this of him, as a niatter of

right and justice. If he shrinks from it, we have no fear of the inference

which will be drawn by a discerning public.

We shall subjoin some farther specimens of our 'friend's' diatribe:

—

'Their meetings are conducted with great confusion, two or more praying at the

same time;' &c.--' Hence too they conchidc, that the worship, whi-re similar con-

fasion docs not exist, is a formal service ; and that the denominations wliich oppose

it, are all destitute of tlie power of godliness. This is the datum on which they

arrive at their conclusion ; on which lliey exclude all but themselves froni the

reigning power and influence of Divine grace.—Believing that geiuiine piety is

fr.und ofily among themselves, they seem as desirous to proselyte from other de-

nominations, as to convert a sinner from the error of his ways.' 'According to

their reckoning, where there is no ^h.-ihodism tha-e is no religion. In the west and
s^uth, the prsyer is frequently iieard—" Lord, revive Methodism ; may this wicked

people be converted to Alethodism ; mav Metliodisii\ have tree course and be glori-

lisd." What but a disbelief of the total want of piety among other denominations.
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connected with the most abject ignorance, can account for such absurd, I had aln;ost

said impious, conduct V
'The feehn^ above described is also obvious from the manner in which th.ey locate.

their preachers. Their object frtquenlly is, not to find out destitute places audio
supply them, but to iind out where there is a probabiUty that some of their vocife-

rous and tluent dcchiirners can distract a suppHed and quiet people, and make
Metliodists. I say not that this is tlioir uuitbnn object; for many of the youn^ex

bretl-ren are sent into tiie woods, uniil they catcli tlie pitch; but I assert it to be

frequently their object.' ' And this ist^niy a specimen of their conduct througiiout

the country.' '1 make not these statements by way of complaint against the

Methodist's; but I do make them for the purpose of placing their true cliaracier

before the pubUc'

Again :

—

.,
'

' Are their ministers as a body more ^iveu to the duties of their calling, than those

of other denominations ? We venture to say,' not near as much.' 'Some of them

are considered decidedly the best joc'dcs, in the part of the country v.diere I reside.
,

One of them is a shrewd, active merchant, famed for his cunning. Another is a

windmill pedlar, making money rapidly. Another is a partner in a large factory,

who thinks more about the market than the pulpit. And with just such enumera-

tions I could fJl at least one of your pa^es. So far are they in fact from being less

worldly minded tiian others, that I believe a candid and full examination would
prove them to be the most worldly men i7,the Cliristian ministry.'

From the general tenor of Dr. Green's articles, his readers niust of

course understand the above remarks as haviur» reference to our regular

itinerant ministry; for as to our local ministers it is certainly no new dis-

covery that tliey may be merchants, or partners in factories, or in any other

lawful and laudable'business. If any of them, however, are more ' cun-

•iiing' than their masked accuser, they are entitled to credit at least for

tlieir cleverness.—As to being ' jockies,' if meant in a bad sense, as we pre-

sume, and the accuser feels entirely safe, as tlie representative of Ids

denorauiation, in castinir the first stone in this matter, let him take otThis

mask and give his specifications, and we v.ill meet hnn in a comparison of

denomuiations, odious as it may be, to any extent that lie may desire. But
if it be merely meant that many itinerant IMctliodlst ministers are good

judges of that valuable animal, 'the ho-se, for v^diich tliey have such con-

stant use, we not only admit it, but :-ay that it would he a great shame to

tliem if they were not. It is very probable, too, that from this known lact

some of them may frequently be called on to give advice to_ particular

friends in making purchases or exchanges ; and in this way their very acts

of kindness may be matle the grour.dv.xuk of such accusations as those of

this secret and' heartless caluinniator. In a Preshylcrian minister, how-
ever, the same knowledge and judgment, which are tortured into a crime

in a Methodist minister, would be deerr.ed a valuable accomplisliment, and

one of wliich a friend might occasionally very innocently avail himself.

Of tliis there was an instance in the lateKev. Dr. Mason.
' He was a good jud^e of a horse, and beins; invited to look at one for a clerical

friend, discovered that his knees iiad been marked by the ground, and said, tliat was
a good sign for a minister, but not for his horse.'

So says the ' Philadelphian,' which some Tresbyterians may admit to be

good autliority, though, perchance. Dr. Green may not.

As a specimen of the ellVontery, we migiit say the absolute impudence,

of our accuser, we will barely mention tliat, among tlie ' lactitious methods

'

of obtaining and retaininnr a" character for piety, with which he charges us,

and which lie says, 'may all he assumed for the sake of impression,' one is,

the makintj of Mono- and public prayers.'—Such a charge from a Presby-

terian!—Uisum teneatis amici.' Surely our 'friend' must be jesting; or

else forgot whose portrait he was drawing.

The following is the account given of the means used at our camp meet-

ings, amongst others, ' to make up the round sum of 450,000 members.
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' The names of all v.-h© are in rxny way excited are taken clo^n by the ministers

;

and at the breaking' u]> of the meeting, they arc declared to have united vith the
Methodists. And a notice is u'ritten and sent to the " Advocate and Journal,''

stating that at such a camp meetins: so many were converted.

It is true that the "discipline" requires an apprcniicesjii]) of six months, betore
they are admitted to full cornniunion: but this is merely a theory of the ''discipline,"

wliich is but rarely practised.'
' I could state a great many facts, respecting these camp meeting converts. "Wliiist

some, I freely admit, have liouorcd their profession and their Saviour, by a lii'e of
erodlincss, I liave known many others retain to the beggarly elements of the world.
Pour or f.ve years since, in tlie town ailj/^ining that in which I live, about one hun-
dred were converted; or, to use JMethouisl lans;uaee, "got religion" at a camp
meeting. At this tinie,- scarcely one of them maintains a character for piety. A
few of them yet " hold on," bui the rest " have fallen from grace." It is presumed
that these backsliders, wiiii all in like'circumstances throughout the country, co to

swell up the round sum of 450,000 members. It is not a very uncommon circuni-

stance, to hear an individual exclaim at these meetings that lie lias "got relisrion,"'

and to see him, betore he has returned home, get drunk. And a more common cir-

cumstance is, to see them "brought out with pov.'cr," and to hear them pray and
exhort and shout, and in the course of a few mouths afterwards, to hear them say
tliat " religion is all a hoax." To these things I can testify. And yet, it is presumed
thnt every name placed on the ministerial books at the meeting, goes to make up
the round sum of 450,000 members.'

Our 'friend' seems not to have been aware that befiire he Iiad finished

his essays we had exceeded the ' round sum' of 450,000 members, which
seems to have haunted him so incessantly; and tliat without includins the
' backsliders' Sec, Ave already number more than 500.000.—Alas ! poor

Ahitaophel

!

Ibi omnis ejfusiis labor,—All your labor's lost

!

Again :

—

'The "circuit riders" pursue a plan, well adapted to increase thcii- numbers
without adding to the amount of piety. Tlie f^ct is, that ahnost every "cii-cuit

rider" is a Methodist recruiting officer. The moment any thing like seriousness

occurs in a place, the "rider" famishes himself with psncd and paper ; r.nd with
one in his pocket and the other in his hat, enters the meeting. After a noisy exhort-

ation, he passes round tlie room, asking man, vroman, and child, if they wis-h to bo.

}jrayed for ; and if so, to give in then- nanies. "Witl'.out any hcsliaiion, iliey

generally answer his c|uesiion in the alHrmative, and give their names. In the course

of a fevv- weeks, some of them become the hopeful subjects of grace. The preacher

visits them," and they tell him the fact. "'Oil! yes," he replies, "I have been pray-

ing for you, and I knew the Lord would convert you." If the brother or sister ex-

pi-esses a desire tii join some other cluirch, he makes no hesitation in sayiiig, " You
have been converted by iMcthodist prayers, and nov/ you should johi the Methodist
church." If this is not clear demonstration to the individual he is addressi)ig, he
jn-oiluces the paper, on which the nan'.e was at first enrolled, as eviiience that the

conversion was the result of Methodism.'

The following passage is rather beyond our comprehension.

'During the last winter, a petition was sent to Conirress froni the town of my
residence, in favour of Sa'^ba'h mails ; and I ara credi'.>ly informed—and I memi-'n
it with ]ileasiirc—that it was subscribed by the most reputable members o'^ th;,-

Methodist Church.'

Our difficulty is to understand how it afTords Dr. Green and his corres-

]wadent ' pleasure' that the most reputable members of the Methodist

Church subscribed a pethion in 'favour of Sabbath mails.'

One of the bitter compioints of our 'friend' is, that 'the circuit riders

and the class leaders' keep such a constant watch over their flocks, that

'thftj arc not left to thfyiisches ;^ and this he says, 'is the rub.' Very
likely.—And were these shepherds to desert their flocks, the next cry would
be that they cared not fur the sheep; and doubtless this would afford a
much better opportunity for the accomplishment of our 'frieiid's' objects.

One of the main topics of his lamentations is, our 'unqualified ministry,'
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,

Another is, the evil of separating 'the less from the more intelligent class

of Christians:' and ours bein;? ihe 'less,' and theirs the ' more'—tr^s-o, ours

ought not to be separated from tlieirs ! Could any thing be clearer, more

happily devised, or more logical?

'But what is, perhaps, the greatest evil of Methodism, is yet to be nanictl. I

mean its effect in begellins; improptr noiims in regard (o dirine truth.

In this view ot'ilie subject, Ik'.w d-jpiorable tlie exiension v/hich is given to vi-jws

and notions base! on clouds, ard borne up by vapours, whicli vanisli into iliin air

before the light of reason and Scripture.'

This is liis description of tlie doctrines of Methodism. The substitute

witli which he wouid furnish us, (as from his selecting Dr. Green's 'liiglily

useful miscellany,' we presume him to be one of the ' old schoolj') we^^v.p-

pose, of course, would be old Ccdvinism.

' AVh.-re Methodism has been to any extent prevalent, it is almost impoisibic to

make a proper impression upon the mind. You can do but little less tlian look upon,

and v/eep over the wild waste that is widening around you.'

Tlie 'proper impression upon the mind,' which it is almost impossible to rnake,

wherever Methodism prevails, is, doubtless, that of Calvinism. This we believe to

be very true; r.nd wc thank God for it; and we believe this, too, to be one ol'tbe

great blessings of Methodism, 'in its progress through the country.'

Among tlie scenes whicli he says are 'actually exhibited in nearly even,- r.urp

meeting, and in many prayer meetings luid love feasts, from one extremity I'f UiS

country to the other,' is"that of tweiuy or thirty praying at once.'—^' Revercn':«

and order in religious worship,' he say's, we consider 'the characteristics of ci>!dn<.--3

and fonnality ;' tliat we suppose that religion 'consists in a boisterous agitation of

t!ic passions!' Tins is Pr. Green's credible witness. And to wind up the wh^l^,

as we are compelled to do, he tells us himself, that in the ' region' in which he hv, s,

'the intelligent and iniluential are generally inf.dels, cr something as bad; and nr>j

rarely ever°seen within the walls of'a church :' ' And that cold chill, which is &.c.

sure precursor of spirittial death, is pervading the irhole comniwdtii T—And yt-t i!;;5

man is doubtless, in his ov/n opinion, one cf'tlie 'qualified ministry!' "NVliat i:e'.il

have we of fari'ner witnesses ? By their frui:s ye shnll know them. It is irjj'i,

indeed, tliat, like the first fallen rnan, insteati of blaming himsclt li<' acr-„s,.< ,-1:9

neighbours, and charges all this on the Methodists, whom God hns given u- .>_ v.-,u»

him; althoutrh he savs thev are there 'on the ^.-ane.' .'^o that wheih-T t!.. y v .-.i

or wane, thei'r 'friend' contrives to put them still in fault. \\ e have m-i n-.r.. • r

firther extracts; and we regret this the less, as our readers must be sut.iou:!.y

disgusted with the medley of misrepresentation, caricature, and lalsehood, ain;.ioy

laid before them.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

An anjcle in'oiir number for Julv, c-jniains the fj.llowiiii sciitencc :—
•
It is [>:rliaps not gcDcraliv known that the American Bible Society nlso nssista the As.(r.ci.n

Sur.nav scliool Union with large donations. But italk«r(la no such assistance to us.'

Th«Gen»-ral A-ent of tlif American Bible S..cietv li.^s since inform, d ns thut tha'. ^-'j:^:'-'?'^ '»

S.'pl.iii>«>r 162ft, ' unsoli.-,it-dty appropriated 200 Bibles and 3o0 New 1 est;: u.eiits loth.- :> I
•••.«•.:••:

l-'.j«copal Sunday School Union, and received from its Secretary a Inter acknowUdirui; •.;.•: r»-

Oiiptof the ^ift.' Of this we were not awarewh.:-n the above sentence was piihhshecl
;

ai.-. * -•''•

as iliis fact u'o.-s,wo vcrv cliwrluUy cive publicity to it. The aUne uientmn-d U-ji.-'t.. r,. ii

\<i\\ b.; ohcei vcd, howevor.'wa.* made to the Sunday Schc-.l Union ot the M.tiio<.i!wt t.; -v 'i^i

Church 6..U10 time afier th,- ditlicultv which had o'-curnd from th..- r. fusa. ot aj.-rai-i !-
r
fur

S'.mdav schi-.lp bv the Yo.iiie Men's 'Bibl'-- S<.».-iety of tliis city ;
and alf.T our .suti-.: mi.u ecvr

ininatiijii 10 funn k Bible S„r:etv of our o\vn. How far it tuiglit have N-.ii inu lule.i to of. rate at

a preventive oftho o.ucwiun 01' that u.eas^ue, it is not lor us to s.-.y. \^ e n,un still nlso i^- i<r-

nnU'xi U ihiuk llnto'ir tbrr.ier Et.ilLii.'.i.t. when accural, ly esamincd 1.? substaiitwlly cjrj^<^

The st;iium.:nl was. that the American Bible S-yirty a.<<:t.ts the American Sundav .Sch.tl l^ninn

with large dnn^itions: but all^.rds no suih assi-truice tu us. Now the General AcviK ... U<c

Amarican Bioie Socie'y s.iv.s him.-k'lf, thr-.t in Ajril !a=-t that society m;-.de a donation to the Ait-rri-

Mc Sujul.iy SchMl Union of r,fc,i/v rV..».«cr:(i 1. .-laiutnts, for irrauutons distributieu ar--«'?

p>r>r chlldr.'n in the vai'.ev of the Mississippi; whik- ;.. us. in tSQs. n had presented -jOu i,.Li.^^,

and 500 Testaments! Yet the i>oor children under our care in that great valLp' were va.ti/ t •«

CKKt numerous and our means vnstlv '.lie smaller. In each instance, we add from itie stiien.. rl

of the General Agent, the donation wis unsolicited ; and \o cccb hiBti'.uuon ihert v a« 'jui a »i» ««

domitioa.
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